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To All Frustrated Mac Owners
I've been mere. Trust me. That gray an-a between fruMr:llion and anger. You're ticked that your
beloved Mac is mi~bchaving, but you han:n't a clue why, or how to fiX it. You don't even know
whether ir's just time to chuck that old friend, and )'our stomach add start\ churning.
What do you do? Well, if you were smart, you would have signed-on to work on this book,
Upgrading and Repairing Your Mac. That's what I did. So I got to check out each chapter as
Apple's Mac service guru Usa Lee v.mte it (hey, they don't call me the Mac Manager lor nothing!).

And it helped save my bacon on more than one occasion (if )'OU\'1: seen the size of m)· bacon, you
know that's no mean feat!). And miracle of miracles, I might ha,·e (:ven added a thing or f\\'0 based
on my experiences, so when you buy the finished product you're getting the combined wisdom of
a couple of people who eat, sleep, and drink Madntosh (much to the detriment of our personal
lives, I might add!).
But you don't have to help write Upgrading a11d Repairing Your Mac to get what you need; all }'OU
ha,·e to do is plunk down the bucks and slart reading. Find out if your Mac can be helped, fixed,
made to work better, or simpl)• needs to be replaced. And )'Ou'Ualso find yourself face-to-face with
the most current info on those difficult subjects-50 whatever decision )'OU make )·ou'll feel
comfortable about it.
Lisa's done a helluva job with this book. The material is solid, friendly, detailed. and welcoming.
Read this book and no longer wiU you wonder whether your Mac l~ ready for the scrap heap. And
if upgrading or repairing is in order, you'll also be told cxactl)' how. why, when, and where to do
ir (kind of like a good murder-mystery). But reading this book has the further ad\':lntage of taking
aU the mystery out of it-and that's its real beauty.
It's really quite simple. Upgradl11g and Repairing Your .lfac delh1:rs the goods about how to deal
with your Mac. Rt.-ad it and you'll wonder why you ever doubted your ability to squeeze )'Ct another
bit out of Old Faithfu~ or why you ever worried about how to decide what new Mac to buy.

See )'OU on the ether,

Don Crabb
decc@•cs.uchicago.edu
November, 1995
Chicago, IL
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Welcome to Macintosh
W hen you have a Macimosh, it's natural co wonder what your optio ns are for expanding,
maintaining, and using your compu ter. If you are looking co buy your first computer, or a
second, there are man y Macincosh models co choose from. Products designed co work with
the Macintosh also span a massively greater range of products co mpared to rhe com purer
models with wh ich they work. Combi ning these two create hundreds and thousands of ha rdware and software possibilities and opportunities. These oppo rtunities include making you r
Macimosh f.1ster and bigger so that ir can do near and cool things. Ir also includes rhe inevitable problems and possibly repairs.
T his book discusses upgrades and repa irs for Macintosh hardware, System sofnvare, and
general software products. Taking these topics, the book can be divided inro fo ur basic sections: Core Macincosh products, Upgrades, Troubleshooting/Repair, and Reference material.
Core Macintosh products include Macimosh basic hardware and software for the Mac. Th is
section makes up the first 5 chapters of rhe book, where you' lllearn about rhe Mac and how
its hardware and software work. T his is designed ro help you understand rhe Mac a little better so cl1ar you ca n make berrer decisions when upgrading or repairing yo ur Mac.
T he upgrades sectio n of th e book is divided in co three chapters. Topics such as installi ng an
in ternal hard drive, internal CD-ROM drive, and memory are covered in the hardware chapter. The software chapter covers popular applications and the latest System software.
T he section on troubleshooting consists of th ree core chapters, plus a chapter on when it's
rime ro replace your hardware or software. C hapters 8 through I 0 cover hardware, software,
printer, and network products. C hapter II d iscusses when you sho uld fi nally break down and
get some new equipment/software. An in-depcl1 discussion of tax and business benefits is incl uded.
Appendices at th e back of the book co main all the materials referenced in the book, includ ing
a co mplete list of Macintosh models with major features, a vi rus listing, Macintosh erro r
codes, and a glossary. Top ren lists for troubleshooting hardware, sofnvare, and networks are
included, roo. System software tables include a history of Macintosh System software, and a
complete listing of control panels and extensio ns fo r System 7.5 and a brief description of
each piece of softwa re.
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Things to Do with This Book
All the in formation in th is book can be consumed in small or brge amoun ts. You can use rh is
book as a reference, as general reading for undersranding Macintosh products and extended
featu res for your com purer, or for sharing with others who may have questions abour
Macintosh co mpmers. If you have a Mac and are curious about how something works on
your Mac, what a particular expansion port does, or which System E nabler file your Mac
needs to start up, you can find th is information in the first few chapters of this book. If your
Mac is having a problem running software, accessing installed hardware, or printing, you can
find pertinent information in rhe troubleshooting sections of this book.

Things Not Covered in This Book
This book does nor cover network administration for large or sophisticated networks. It also
does nor cover corporate, client/server business upgrade paths or options. These ' higher end'
solm ions fo r computing are reserved for other network and computer references.
In each product section only cl1e most common or popular manufacturers are discussed. This
does nor mean other products are not comparable, or possibly better than those discussed in
this book. There are also many Macintosh hardware and software products, I chose to cover
selected products in selected categories. References to additional Macintosh product resources
are provided, and locations for shareware and freeware software are also included.

Happy Upgrading and Repair Thoughts
This book can help you make upgrades and repairs to your Macintosh by providing you with
product-specific information and un raveli ng how the technologies work. O ne of the best
cl1ings about own ing a Macintosh is rhar cl1ere are more chan 20 mi lli on o ther people our
there who have a Mac, roo. This book contai ns standard and accumu lated knowledge that
will hopefu lly bring you pleasant and enjoyable upgrade and repair experiences with your
Macintosh computer. H ere's to happy upgrading and repai r thoughts for everyone!

hen You Must
Spend Money
W henever you decide to spend mo ney on your Maci ntosh, keep in mjnd that technology is
continually improving. Products and techno logy available today will almost certajnly be shad owed by less-expensive and m ore-powerful technology tomorrow. In add ition, new technologies are being introduced and made available ro the public in shorter and sho rter amo unts o f
time.
T his chapter introduces you to u pgrade and repair options, and shows you general troubleshooting and repair p rocedu res to hel p you understand your Macintosh better. You will read
about ways to spend less mo ney on the upgrades and repai rs you r M ac does need , and also
what upgrades and repairs cost noth ing. You will fi nd mo re specific answers elsewhere in this
book.
How do you decide what to buy today to continue to have usable tech nology romo rrow? Try
to keep in m ind all the th ings yo u wou ld like to accomplish using your Macintosh. Also, decide how q uickly or slowly yo u want to adopt new technologies. Think of more cost-effective
ways to use the techno logies you want, such as using a local service bureau o r hiring a consultam . When you know which technologies you can afford, the knowledge will help you fi nd
our how much money to spend now, how much you can spend later, and also what you do
not need.

Note
Keep in mind you always have an option to sel l you r curren t system in lieu of upgrad ing
o r repairing it. W hether your system has no expansion optio ns, or the most expansion
available, you still m ay want ro make a st rategic change in how you wan t to use your
Macintosh.
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Issues to Consider Before Spending Money
Before you decide to spend money on an upgrade, repair, or new system, consider your shortterm computing goals. Try ro a nswer the fo llowing questio ns:
• \XIhat kinds of work do you plan to do on your Macintosh?
• How m uch hard drive space or mu ltiple hard drive space do you need for daily and
backup use? Should you purchase another hard drive o r re movable med ia mechanism ,
to store your data prior to selling your current model and purchasing a nother
Macinrosh?
• What type of moniror is adequate for your wo rk? Can your ex.isting Mac handle rhe
type of work you plan to do in the future? Features and limitations of specific Mac
models limit their variabili ty with hardware (14" vs. 2 1" m onitors on LC models) and
software (F PU-depende nt, memory-intensive applications).
• How many colors do you need ro work with, and can your ex.isting monitor handle this
requirement? If you plan ro be doing publishing, photography, and art work, this can
be very imporcant.
• How much memory will you use for running System software and application software?
• Is a color printer mo re appro priate than a black-and-white printer?
• Are there any other peripherals you may need to usc in add ition to the keyboard and
mouse?
• \X'ill you also need to usc other types of periphe rals, such as a camera, scanner, speakers,
or digitizer?
• How much new or ex.isting technology do you plan ro adopt in the future? This can
include new hardware, System software, or applications.

Example configurations
The followin g three sample computer configurations illustt·a tc the type of equipmenr required
fo r publishing, small business, and home usc. This information is provided as a baseline to
h elp show you som e possibilities of rhe hardware and softwa re involved with configuring your
Macintosh.

Desktop publishing
Macintosh computers are used more in deskrop publishing than in a ny other industry. T hey
are commonly used by publishers, advertising agencies, fa nzine magazines, and newsletter layour personnel at major corporations. D eskrop publishing, which involves phorography, page
layout, writing, editing, and printing, is used by single-owner newsletter publishers and largevolume magazine, book, a nd newspaper publishers.

Chapter 1: When Ymt Must Spend Money
A desktop publishing system gene rally needs:
• At least 40 MB of memory for four-color separation and other high-end co lor publishing. (More memory is always ben er.)
• At least 500 M B of hard drive space; 2G is preferred.
• Interna l or external C D- ROM drive for access to m ed ia.
• A removable media drive such as a Z ip, SyQuesr, optical, Bernoulli, o r external hard
drive. Several addi tional devices may be necessary depending o n the media form ats used
by o ther publishing clients, collaborative workgroups, or service bureaus. Other alternatives include using a recordable C D drive to master backups and transfer publish ing
content, fi nished material, or large sized m edia.
• For backups, a OAT drive or removable m edia drive is highly reco mmended.
• A large screen monitor (maybe two or three monitors). T he second and third mon itor
ca n be helpfu l when viewing large images and page layouts simu ltaneously.
• Extended keyboard.
• Mouse or graphic pen tablet (or both).
• A powerful CPU (and even mu ltiple CPUs for acceleration or mu ltitasking). A commo n upgrade is ro add~ graphics acceleracor for accelerating image redrawing and
manipulation.
• Adequate network connectivity (sud1 as a modem, network cabling between Macintosh
computers, and Ethernet or LocalTalk transceivers) to send the finished work to the
printer.
• LaserWriter (at least 600dpi) th at can be used to sample o r test the published output
before sending it out for high-end or high-volume publishing.
• Software applicatio ns such as Adobe Pho toshop, Kai's Power T ools, Adobe PageMa.ker
or QuarkXPress, a word processor, W orld Wide Web HTML editor, and server software.

Small business
The small business owner a lso has been able to rake advantage of the Macintosh co mputer's
capabil ities. A business manager can now perform many automated rasks s imply and easily.
T he tools that make th is possible a re software for spreadsheets, databases, presentations, appo intment tracking, reference material, and project planning. \Vith this software, a small
number of employees can now track daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly sa les with the cl ick
o f bu rton; review service requests, inventory, and budgets; and create reports for customers
and other business associates. These capabil it ies and advantages ca n help a small office with
o ne Macintosh or a large multinacional corporation with hundreds and thousands of
Macintosh computers across the globe.
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A small busi ness system generally needs:
• At least 8 MB, preferably 24 M£3, of memory (spreadsheets can be very large in
memory as well as on rhe hard drive).
• A 500 MB (prefe rably I G B) hard drive.
• An internal or external C D-ROM or OAT drive fo r backups and access to data and
information.
• Network capabilities for either modem or live Internet connection.
• At least one medium-sized monitor (if not two: one fo r calendaring, the other for
work).
• Extended keyboard.
• M o use.
• External projection device fo r vivid presentations.
• Portable or desktop printer for correspondence, reports, presentations, and labels.
• Software applications for creating, tracking, managing, billing, paying, communicating
and planning projects and products.
• Add itional hard d rives for mobile information, backups, and medja storage.
• Color media output for creating, reproducing, and tracking business content originating from VCR, film, slides, and overhead media.
• A powerful, fast CPU (if nor many mulrirasked or mu ltiple C PUs) ro maintain
productivity.

Home computing
For home computing, the Macintosh has no equal. The M ac has introduced ho me users to
che most innovative and entertai ni ng software and revolutionary educational tools available.
Macintosh online services enable users to char or send mai l ro other users nearby or around
the world, and provide a wealth of published informatio n.
H ome users recently have had more multimedia software technologies and applications become available. QuickTime, for example, is multimedia technology used in many CD-ROM
ed ucational, recreational, a nd entertainment software rides. Hollywood has also adopted multimed ia ro bring you interactive entertainment accompanying many of roday's popular movie
and television shows. H ome users can use multimedia-specifically a video camera co nnected
ro a Macintosh video-in and video-our ports (or add-on card supporting video input and ourput)-to crea te video archi ves of adventures, cl1e fami ly tree, and a picture book of friends
and relatives.
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A Macintosh fo r ho me usc sho uld have:
• At least 8 M B of memory (preferably 24 MB).
• At least 120M B (preferably 500MB to l G B) of hard drive space.
• Extended keyboard .
• Mouse.
• Prin ter (optio nal).
• A 14 " o r brger co lor moni tor. The screen size should be 640x480 or higher.

Getting in over your head
With techno logy changing so rap idly, many fed char it is harder and harder ro make a costeffective com puter purchase. So me Mac owners feel that whatever model you buy roday, it
will be slower and o utdated tomo rrow by a new model or software that is o nly created fo r
another model. Simila rly, if you don't buy something because you wa nt to wait fo r a ben er
'deal', you may end up waiting for a very long time, if ever, ro buy a co mp uter.
The rewards o f buying an expensive computing system are char yo u ca n fuel a business and
quickly make back rhe mo ney you ini tially invested in the co mputer system. Although you
don't need every whistle and bel l for a computer ro run a small business o r publ ish a newslerrer o r book, investin g in an effective computer system ca n add up to a significant cosL

How much Macintosh do you need?
W hen investing in co mpu ter systems, try nor to spend all of you r budget o n every available
technology. I nsread , rry to defi ne what fea tu res and optio ns you need now, versus the things
you can pu r on ' hold'. Generally hardware prices, especially fo r ha rd drives and o ther peripherals, change more freq uen tly than software prices. By holding off on hardware pu rchases you
will almosr always have more rime to find the best value fo r your dollar.
T his doesn't mea n you do n't need the most expensive system. Apple's high-end Macinrosh
models usually offer rh e fastes t performance, most expandabili ry, and the latest in hardware
and software rechnology. The m ost expensive system can also mea n a more productive system, perm irting you to get more work accomplished in less rime.

Is 8 MB of memory enough?
Almost all currenr Macin tosh models have at least 8 MB o f memo ry as a m inimal memo ry
co nfiguratio n. Earlier m odels sh ipped with 4 MB of memory, and man y low-cost models had
only one memory expansio n slo t. If you plan on using the traditio nal System Fo lder, plus
sofrware applicatio ns that are nor memory hungry, an 8 M B M ac easily can meet yo ur co mpuring needs.
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More memory gives you the added lux ury of havin g multiple applications open at the same
rime, saving rime and the hassle of lau nching and q uitting each application. Additional Apple
System software technologies such as QuickDraw GX, PowerTalk, Q uickDraw 3 D and
OpenDoc require at leas t 16MB of memory and also adeq uate amounts of hard d rive space.

When not to spend money
To save head aches and cash, you need to decide what you do need and the things you don' t
need. If yo u're sure you have the perfect system in mind, and App le sudden ly introduces
some new technology that "you can't live without," it's always best ro wait. In general, first
introductions of new technologies for hardware, software, or system software generally require
some fine runing and bug fi xing. A good general practice is to wait for new technologies to be
tried by others who can afford to spend time troubleshooting. Many products are exceptional,
such as Apple's Power Macintosh, IOmega's Z ip drives, System 7.0, 7. 1, and 7.5, and most
revisions to widely used applications. Nevertheless, wai t unril rhe bugs are el iminated, and
follow the technology's p rogress through discussion groups on the Internet o r on line forum .

Upgrading and Repairing the Mac, a Quick Tour
Many hardware and sofuva re repairs are mandatory when rhe hardware or software ceases to
function, or a peripheral prevents you from using rhe Macintosh. Jf a repair is more expensive
than replacing a product, the best choice is obvious. Forger the repair and upgrade the hardware/software. Because hardware and software products are constantly being improved, you
can often get more perform ance and features at a lower cost than th e original produce you
pu rchased.

Hardware and software problems
Inherent with any comp uter are hardware and software problems. Hardware problems can
vary from defective mem ory m odules ro a bad motherboard. Sofuvare problems can consist of
an even wider variery of sympto ms-from system software no r starring up to software that
freezes your computer when you rry to print or save a file. If these problems occur, what does
this mean to you and your computer system? More importantly, is the problem a clue you
should upgrade your Macintosh, repa ir the problem yourself, o r ask fo r help?

Note
For more details on troubleshooting, see rhe sections on troubleshooting in C hapters
9, 10, and 11.
D iagnosing a problem can be unexpected ly time consum ing if you d o n't have a set method
for localizing the cause or source of a problem. Try to keep a log of regular hardware and
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software mainrcnan cc. Also, when a problem occurs, note rhe steps you rake durin g troubleshooting. If you are ab le ro find a workaround tO a problem, make a note in your log; this
may help you prevem a hardware or software problem in the future.
Generally, there is no thing software can do to correct nonfunctio nal hardware. You must replace defective hardware with new, properly working hardware. If you have a software f.1ilu re,
however, you can try a few quick and easy steps to correct rhe problem, such as reinstall a
backup of the o riginal software, loo k for an update for the software, or go back to a previous
version of software that works on your Macintosh. This section discusses recommended steps
to rake when a hardware or software problem first occurs.

1) When was the first time the problem happened
on this Mac?
If your Macintosh ini tially ran fine for days, weeks, months, or years, you may want to note
the latest software changes or tasks you performed on your Macimosh prio r to seeing rhe
problem occur. lt is possible you may have added incompatible software or hardware to your
system.

2) Does this problem occur on another Macintosh?
If you have access to another Macintosh (the same model can be more helpfu l for troubleshooting). and it has the same System softvvare version as your system, try reproducing the
problem on the second Macintosh. (Try nor ro copy any flies from the troubled System
Folder to the second system.)

Waming
Reproducing the problem o n the second machine probably isn' t a good idea, if it's something as serious as a general system fai lure.
If you suspect your Macintosh is roo slow, yo u may want to perfor m a similar task on another
Macintosh model sharing the same configuration as yours to compare task rimes and, if possible, identi fy any System software differences between rhe two systems. Slow performance
can indicate the need for a faster processor, more memory, a faster modem, or a larger or seco nd hard drive.

3) Is there any software that can diagnose this
problem and fix it?
Apple incl udes D isk First Aid 7 .2 with irs System software whi ch can repair most types
of damaged fil e system s. Th is program is located on Apple's Disk Tools floppy d isk; for
Performa models, this program is on the Performa U tilities floppy disk; o n Power Mac models with a CD - ROM , it is included on the Power Macintosh CD.
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Symanrec sells com mercial software rhar has more features than Apple's Disk First Aid 7 .2
(or Drive Setup 1.0.2 for Power Macintosh), and also includes full customer support and
regular upgrades. Norton Uriliries is rhe most popu lar hard drive maintenance somvare fo r
Maci ntosh. Ir performs tasks similar ro Apple's Disk Fi rst Aid, bur has several additional
feat ures for maintaining your Macintosh .
If your Mac file system is in great condition, bur has unexplained crashes or odd system behavior-a computer virus m ay be ar faul t. D isinfectant 3.6 is a free so ftware application
rhar can scan and repair alm ost all known Macintosh viruses. l r is available through most
M acintosh frp sires on the Intern et and through online se rvices and user groups (such as rhe
Berkeley Macin tosh User G roup).

Note
Software viruses are computer code rhat attach ro other somvare code and cause either
System software or application soli-wa re to behave oddly or crash inexplicably. Viruses can
also co rrupt hard d rives and slow down hard drive performance. Some viruses can even
erase hard drives.
If you use you r co m pu rer regularly, it is good practice ro run virus protecrion software to keep
your Macintosh in good working condition. If you have a backup of you r softwa re available
o n a rape, hard drive, or Aoppy disk, and you suspect a vi rus, you can restore your work-inprogress instead of trying to recover a damaged fi le or concen rs of a fo lder on the damaged
volume.
A backup is a second copy (some co nsultants recommend keeping three backups) of some or
all of your software. T his can include System software as well as any valuable work-in-progress
or archived fi les stored on internal or external hard drives. Back-ups can be performed by
backup somvare such as Dantz' Retrospect Remote, or by manually copying or duplicating
fi les to floppies, hard d rive, OAT rape drive, or pressed to a C D-ROM. Remember ro back
up your software regularly.

Repairs versus upgrades
Hardware repairs fa ll into two catego ries: hardware items worth fixing and those not worth
ftxi ng. Affo rdable irems that are easy to replace and cost from $ 1 to $300 are memory, cables,
Aoppy drives, keyboard , mouse, hard drives, C D-ROM players, Aoppy disks, rem ovable media
drives and media, power supplies, and miscellaneous buttons o r knobs on your main computer
or peripherals. One or a fe w of rh ese items will eventual ly need partial o r full replacement during the life of your computer; these repairs are worth fixing.
T he hardware rhat is nor worth fix ing includes rhe pricier ticker items. W hen a repair is equal
to the cost of a new system , buy a new system. Repairing o ld hardware does n or guarantee
another problem will occur so metime in the near future. H ardware nor worth fix ing includes
monitors, motherboard fu ilure, or multiple parts not worki ng on rhe motherboard , graphics,
accelerator, and complete system damage (such as a large-scale fire, water, or electrical
damage).
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Repairing sof-rware usually has much less overhead involved and can be a simple reinstal lation
of software, o r an upgrade for a bug ftx. An error message, slow performance or warning messages help you become aware of impending problems. If you have been using your sofcvvare
regularly, and chen discover a m essage such as 'rhe application was unable co launch,' che software may have previously crashed or a virus might be p resent. Try co keep a duplicate set of
backup disks available and check rhe hard drive an d make sure ir is virus free before reinstalling any sofnvare. If all applications are behaving oddly, you may want ro run some diagnostic
software such as Apple's Disk F irst Aid or No rcon Uti lities co see if rhere may be possible file
syste m damage in addition co a possible virus infection.

What is worth upgrading and what is not?
If you are add ing or replacing hardware, look for ac leasr a 50o/o increase in hardware performance. For software, performance and new features should be compared co the price of the
upgrade, as well as the amounr of m emory and additional (if any) hard drive space required.
Although most Macinrosh models can benefit from a processor accelerator or replacement
upgrade, some models may no r rake advantage of the add-on hardware due co limitations of
rhe motherboard's clara bus in pur and ourpur speeds or SCSI access rimes. Access times ro
SCSI and ocher devices d epend largely on the hardware used in rhe prod uce, and also o n rhe
versio n and configuratio n of system software of the Macintosh. Some ex tensio n sofC\vare, for
example, can slow down over::tll sofC\vare performance as much, if nor more than a
defra gmenred hard d rive or slow clara bus.
For borh hardware and so fC\vare upgrad es, do nor rely on published specifications when upgrad ing subsystems in your Mac. Rather, run diagnostic sofnvare on your Mac co see if che
upgrade is performing co your requirements. Keep in mind that your Mac System sofnv are
configuration and hard drive access rimes can have a noticeable im pact on add-on hardware as
well as application sofnvare perfo rmance. For more information on upgrade products and the
most common repairs refer to C hapters 6, 7, and 8.

Don't bother upgrading ...
Some Macinrosh models o nly support a certain amount of memory. The fi rst LC Macintosh
computers only suppo rted I 0 MB of memory. In add ition, most low-cost Macintosh computers o nly have one expa nsion s lot for add ing or upgradi ng new features. Desktop models
can requ ire expensive upgrades for improving graph ics, SCSI, or network performance. If you
can nor justify rhe cost o f a particular upgrade, it may be more econom ical to rent a hardware
product or preconfigu red Macinrosh co do specific high-end tasks.
T he main criteria when considering an upgrade is co compare che cost of an upgrade against
che cost of a new CPU upgrade. If a newer Macintosh model is less expensive chan rhe upgrade req uired for you r ex isting Mac, keep your current model and spend rhe upgrade on a
second C PU. Because LocaiTalk nemrorking is built into every Maci nrosh, you can connect a
serial cable to two Macinrosh computers (o r LocaJTalk drop boxes) to share fi les and folders
between che two computers without having co install any internal hardware produces.
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A final alternative
An alrernarive ro purchasi ng an upgrade is ro become a seed sire for a particular vendor o r
vendor's hardware o r software p roduce. A seed site is a company or person who is legally approved by a vendor ro review and provide feedback o n a product prior to irs commercial release. Seed sires usually are able to obtain a free copy of che fin ished product in return for the
information they return to the company. Generally, if you arc not a specialist with the product you are worlcing with, you wo n't be as valuable to the software or hardware company.
Seed sires are also referred to as beta test sites in the industry. Individuals and companies
who are given th e privilege to use a p re-released product m ust p rovide bug reports as well as
feedback on the features of the product. Problems rhar are found must be reproducible, and
co mmunicated quickly and clearly ro those who are responsible for fi xing bugs fo und in the
product. As a seed sire, it is valuable to provide constructive feedback within a fast (one week
o r less) turnaround time to make an impact on the product. Most hardware and software
companies rely on seed s ites to determine real-world compatibility and usabili ty of a product
befo re the product is given to the masses. If you want ro be considered as a seed sire for a
product, cry to contact the product manager; be prepared to explain why you are qualified ro
be a seed sire.
This is simply one of a large number of alternatives to upgrading and repairing your
Macintosh. If you are looki ng for specific information, you should use the lnde.'< or Table of
Contents o f this book to find the specific information you need. This book makes upgrade/
repair recom mendations wherever possible.

Understanding Your Mac
In th is chapter, you can read abou t general information o n the Macintosh C PU, as well as
specifics o n internal and external hardware configurations on the oldest th ro ugh to the latest
Macinrosh models. If you need specific information on o ne model only, sriII try ro skim
through the other pares of rhe chapter so that you can gain a better understa nding of th e
Macintosh.

PowerPC and 68K Machines
Macintosh is bes t known fo r its ease of use, exceptional integration of hardware, System software, and superio r applicatio ns. As ide fro m the all d1e clever features available, the processor
chip is also a wel l tho ught-our device.
Apple has rrad irionally used Motorola processors in all its Macintosh models and, unril recently, used only 68000-based processors. For example, the 68LC 040 processor is fo:and in
almost all the latest non- Power Macintosh com purer models. W ith the introd uction of d1e
PowerPC chip in 1994, Apple brought irs exceptional Mac design ro a new level of hardware
perform ance. Today, Appl e's Macinrosh computers are available with either a 68 LC040 or
PowerPC-based C PU. App le also has cross-platform DOS systems that use a 66MHz 486DX
processo r as a daugh ter board (in addition to a 68LC040 or PowerPC processo r) ro run DOS
or W indows software from rh e same hard drive.
Ap ple's current product line consists of d esktop , portable, and low-cost Macin rosh models.
Desktop Macintosh computers, such as the 9500, 8500, and 7500 Power Macintosh compu ters, are rhe larger high-end systems. Po rtable Macintosh co mputers are ca lled PowerBooks
and can use the same software as any other Macintosh. Low-cost Macinrosh computers include d1e popular LC prod uct line and most Macintosh Performa computers. Most low-cost
models, such as the LC 580 and Power Macintosh 5200/75, are all-in-one hardware solutions
that include the monitor, speakers, and microphone built inro the hardware case.
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The following Macintosh compurers use a 33M H z 68LC040 processor and run System 7.5
software:
Performa 630 series
Performa 580
PowerBook 190/66 and 190c/66 models (see Figure 2.1)

Figure 2. 1

Macintosh PowerBook 190/66 with Apple's latest 68LC040 processor.

PowerPC-based Macintosh computers include:
9500
8500
7500
7200
8 100/ lOO(AV)
7 100/80(AV)
6 100/66
PowerBook 5300, 2300 and 5200, 5300, 6200, and 6300
Performa models are mentioned later in this chapter.
If some of this seems a little fuzzy

to

you right now, read on; it wi ll all be explained briefly.

Note

In addition to inrroducing mo re Power Macinrosh compurers in 1995, Apple licensed
its operating system and hardware technology to several companies, including Power
Compuring, Rad ius, and DayStar. These compa nies have introduced d1e first "clone"
Power Macimosh computers as well as new System configu rations and upgrade options
fo r Macimosh owners.
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Why PowerPC?
T he power of any computer model is the processor. Apple's jo int venture with IBM and
Motorola produced the PowerPC processors, which are the first RISC processors used fo r
Macintosh. Prior to the PowerPC, Macintosh computers used Motorola's 68000, 68020,
68030, and 68040 processors-CISC processo rs.

Note
Two rypes of processors are used in com puters today: RISC and CISC. RISC stands for
Reduced Instruction Set Computing. A simplified set of instructions is recognized by the
chip in co mparison to a larger insrruction set supporred by traditional C ISC architecture.
The characteristics of th e RISC chip are a product of many physical design changes to
the processor, which allow RJSC chips to manage data more efficiently than CISC chips.
C ISC stands for Complex Instruction Set Computing. The primary difference between C IS C
and RISC is that C ISC processes its instructions by executing a predefined sequence of
micro-instructions (also known as microcode) that can rake more than one System clock
pulse to process. RISC processors can perform simi lar complex tasks faster than C ISC
because RI SC processors can execure multiple instructions simultaneously; RISC chips
break down complex tasks into several simple instructions.

Differences among PowerPC processors
Aside from rhe difference in form factor between the PowerPC 60 1-604 versus PowerPC 603
Macintosh com puters, a common question asked is, why buy a 603 if I can buy a 604? Power
Macintosh co mputers differ sligh rly from their 680x0 predecessors. The 60 1 processor was
the first implementation of RISC architecture, which was improved upon with the 603 and
604 processors. The 603 processor offers the same compatibiliry as the 601, bur is clocked
much faster. It is a low-power, smaller cache version of the 60 I chip, designed for Macs and
othe r computers with a smaller power supply.
T he 604 processor is the newest PowerPC processor, offeri ng faster processor speeds and a
smaller dye size. Macintosh computers with this processor require DIMMs instead of SIMMs
because of the differem processor architecture and performance. The 604 (found in PCI
Power Macs) and 603e-based (found in Power Macimosh PowerBooks) Macintosh computers also use a newer emu lator that improves software emulation performance. Connectix's
Speed Doubler offers similar software emulation for rl1e 6100, 7 100, 8100, and LC500 and
6200 models. T he Apple/IBM/Motorola alliance has also announced a 620 processor. The
620 chip is a full 64-bit im plementation of rl1e PowerPC architecture, and will most likely be
used in servers and workstations.

601 Processor
The PowerPC 601 was the first PowerPC chip produced by the Apple!IBM/Motorola alliance. Its design was heavily lifted from the IBM POWER architecture used in IBM's
RS/6000 workstations. The PowerPC 60 1 brought the power of these high-end workstations
to the desktop Macintosh.
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The 60 I has three execution units, which are the pans of the processor that handle instructions. An instruction is the basic unit rhat defi nes software. Instructions tell the execution
units to perform various fu nctions such as add nvo inregers rogerher, multiply nvo floating
po inr values, or con trol program flow. All PowerPC instructions are 4-byres long, and these
instructions are stored in main memory or on disk as parr of the application.
The 60 1 has o ne Integer Unit, one Floating Point Unit, and one Branch Processing Unit.
The Integer Unit performs fun ctions on inreger values, such as basic m ath, logical operations,
and comparisons. The Floating Point Unit performs the sa me type of functions on floating
point numbers. T he Branch Processing Unit is used ro control the flow of the program, and it
tells the processor where ir should fetch the next instructio ns from main memory. (The
PowerPC 60 I also has a 32K cache that contains both instructions and data.)
The 60 1 is capable of dispa tching three instructions to each of these fu nctional units each
clock cycle. T h is basically means it can do three things at o nce. T he capability to process
m ore than one instruction at once is cal led Superscalar processing. Because Superscalar processors can perform more than one operation each clock cycle, ir is nor accurate to compare the
p rocessor speed of processors with different designs.
T he PowerPC 601 chip is made up of2.8 million transistors and is available in 50 to 110
MHz versions. T he original PowerPC 601 measures II X II mm and consumes 9.2 watts.
Later versions of the 601 consume much less power and are significantly smaller in size.

603 Processor
The PowerPC 603 processor was the next iteration of tl1e PowerPC architecture, and was designed to be abo ut as fast as a 60 I , bur much smaller and less power-hu ngry. The 603 has the
sa me number offunctional units as the 60 1, bur adds a special unit to load and store data
from main memory. T he 603 also has nvo smaller caches instead of one large cache as fo und
in the 60 I. T he 603 has an 8K cache for instructions and another 8K cache for data. T his
split cache design is more effi cienr for handling data and instructions.
The PowerPC 603 in made up of 1.6 million rransisrors and is ava ilable in 50 to 80 M Hz
versions. T he PowerPC 603 measures 7.4 X 11.5 mm and consu mes 2.5 wans at 80 MHz.
Because of the smaller caches, tl1e 603 doesn't perfo rm as well as the 60 1 when running emulated 68K code. To alleviate this problem, the PowerPC alliance designed rhe PowerPC 603e,
wh ich is si milar to the 603, bur has one 16K cache fo r instructions and o ne 16K cache fo r
data. The 603e also has an additional integer un it.
T he PowerPC 603e is made up of2.6 mi llion tra nsistors and is available in 50 to 100 MHz
versio ns. T he PowerPC 603e measures 8.4 X 11 .67 mm and consumes 3.0 warrs at 80 MH z.
Because the 603 was designed ro be a low-power chip , iris perfect for portable computers and
low-cost desktop systems. The 603 also has a number of dynamic power-saving features.
W hen a fun ctio nal u nit is nor processi ng an instructio n, fo r exa mple, it automatically powers
itself down, then turns itself back on when needed. T he 603 can also "power-down" to save
power. The capability ro "doze" and "sleep" tl1e processor makes it more efficient, and allows
fo r longer battery life in portable designs.
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604 Processor
The Power PC 604 processor is the current iteration of the Power PC architeccure. This chip is
designed to be much faster than the 601 and has the capabili ty to wo rk in multi-processor
systems.
The PowerPC 604 has two Integer Uni ts, one Floating Point Unit, one Branch Unit, o ne
Special Register Unit, and o ne Load Store Unit. T he 604 also conrains 16K of Instructio n
Cache and l6K of Data Cache. Special systems are designed into the chip that allow a result
fro m o ne unit to be available to o ther units for the next processor cycle. All these capabilities
were designed for high-end Mac desktop platforms; as such, the 604 was not designed with
power consumption in mind- 10 wam is consumed at IOOMH:z..
The PowerPC 604 comprises 3 .6 million transistors and is available in 90 to 150 MH:z. versio ns. T he 604 measures 12.4 X 15.8 mm in size.

Hardware versus software performance
A faster processor does no t necessarily mean faster system software or application perfo rmance. O verall system performance on Macs, in general, can be affected greatly by the simple
addition of extensio ns and control panels in the System Folder. Yircual Memory, personal
File Sharing, backgro und printing, and background software calculatio ns {such as finding
items o r counting folder contents) can slow your Macintosh down to a crawl.
T his, of course, is the dilemma most users face. Customize the M ac to death and rake a huge
performance hit, or turn everything off and enjoy a fast, Zen-like M acintosh . You can have
both by using an Extensio n Manager like Now Starcup Manager, Conflict C atcher, or the
Extensio n Manager in System 7 .5, alo ng with custom extension sets. If you' re planning o n
doing a lot of processor-dependent work, you can use the minimal extension setup to avoid
software incompatibilities or conflicts. If entertainment and adventure are your objectives,
you can turn all the extensio ns "on," and spend time customizing and explo ring soft\vare.
For those who want to use DOS o r W indows on their Macs, hardware solutions almost always perform faster than soft\'Vare solutions. The speed of an additional processo r added to a
Macintosh is most limited by the slot and data bus speed of the Macimosh motherboard.
C ross-platfo rm hardware solutions have potenrially higher performance, but also higher
mainrenance variables than a software solution.
Apple provides 486 DX processo rs that can run with either the 630 or 6 100 Macs. On the
630, the Inrel processor includes 4 M B of onboard memory (expandable to 32 MB). The
6100 shares its motherboard memory with the added Intel processor. W ith the introduction
of the-PC l Macintosh, Apple will probably inrroduce newer dual-processor products, replacing the 486 processo rs with Pentiums. Keep in mind that with additio nal hardware, high
data-bus speeds, and the limitations of adding t\'Vo processors co one mo therboard, unique
hardware problems may occur.
Software solutions for runn ing applications from other platforms generally cost less th an their
hardware counterparts, provide lower mainrenance, and higher compatibility, although they
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generally will be slower. Insign ia's Sofr\XIindows 2.0 emulates the 486 processor and supports
DOS and Windows and PC applications. Because SofrWindows is sofrware, ir uses a standard
sec of drivers ro interface with Macintosh hardware, such as rhe hard drive, C D-ROM, and
floppy drives. This ca n be a real rimesavcr if you do nor have the configuration expertise of
DOS or Windows, bur want ro run software applicati ons using so und or CD. If performance
is not critical for your cross-platform needs, purchase a faster Macinros h and choose software
emulation so that you can use your non-Macinrosh sofrware now, then add a hardware solution Iacer.

PCI-based Power Macs
The 9500, 8500, 7500, and 7200 Power Macintosh computers are the fi rst models to support
PC I (Perip heral Component lnrerco nnccr) expa nsion sloes. PC! is an expansio n slot standard
char is commonly used in In rei-based PC computers For graphics, neLworking, and other
speed-dependent hardware. Most Macs use the NuBus rype of expansion slor For these peripheral add-o ns. Many Macintosh producrs avai lable for PCl Macintosh computers are also
available For NuBus or PDS expansio n slo es. However, you sho uld always check with the
hardware vendor to make su re produce specificatio ns, models, and Fo rmats have nor changed
or been d iscominued. These currenr Mac models with PCl slors arc picrured in Figures 2.2
through 2.6. (For m ore info rmation on these Macintosh com puters, see Appendix G.)

Counosy o1App!o Compulor, Inc_

Figure 2.2 Power Macintosh 8500/120: AV and telephony technology built-in.
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C:O..U..y ol Apple ~tor, Inc.

Figure 2.3
processor.

Power Macintosh 7500/100: a smaller desktop footprint and upgradable

Figure 2.4 Power Macintosh 7200: a 75 or 90MHz 601 processor that can be upgraded
to a 7500 motherboard.
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Courlosy of Applo Compll1or,lnc.

Figure 2.5 Power Macintosh PowerBook 5300/11 7: Apple's first PowerPC portable.

Counosy ol Ajlple COtnpulor. Inc.

Figure 2.6 Power Macintosh PowerBook 2300: Apple's first Pow erPC Duo Mac.
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PC I-based and PowerBook Power Macintosh computers have additional Sys tem software native ro these Macintosh models. This special System software was first released as version
7.5.2. System 7.5.3 will support all Macintoshes, including PC I-based computers.
Apple's introduction of PC I Macintosh computers is likely ro attract clone manufactures that
want ro produce this type of Mac. C urrent Macintosh clone makers, such as Power Compming, Radius, and Daystar are expected to introduce PCI Macintosh clones soo n. Power Computing is planning to offer Power Macintosh clones that support both PC I and NuBus slots!

Available PCI products
PCI products available for the 9500, 8500, 7500, and 7200 models incl ude graphics acceleration , network, SCSI, sro rage, DOS compatibili ty, clara acquisition, and PCI ro NuBus conversion cards. PCI-based ner\ovorking products include support for Ethernet, Token-Ring,
ATM, and FOOl protocols. SCS I and storage products provide d isk array, SCSI-2, caching,
and RAID controller acceleration. Orange Micro has a DOS and OS/2 compatible PC I card,
and National Instruments has instrument control and data acquisitio n cards for PC I slotsPC I-MI0- 16XE-50, PCI- 1200, and PC I- 0 10-96 DAQ. In addition, the fo llowing selected
PCI prod ucts are available for Power Macincosh computers.

Adaptive Solutions PowerShop
Adaptive Solu tions, Inc., offers PuwcrS ho p, a PC I ca rd that provides high-resolution graphics
acceleration for Phoroshop and Kodak high-end digital ca meras. This card includes 4 MB
of memory onboard and runs through four chips with 16 DSPs (digital signal processors)
each-a total of 64 DSPs that accelerate a variety of Phoroshop functions. T his software
installs and runs transparen tly with in Photoshop. A N uBus version of this product is also
available.
$2,000 Estimated Street Price
Adaptive Solutions, Inc.
Beaverto n, O regon
(503) 690- 1236, (800) 482-6277

National Instruments LabView
National Instruments is a leading supplier of data acquisition and instrument control products for the Macinrosh. L1bView, an all-graph ic programming language designed to work
with instrumentation applications, works with National Instruments' plug-in boards. National lnsuuments introduced four PC! boards for the PC! Power Macintosh com puters, and
an accelerated version of LabView for Power Macintosh.
Natio nal instruments PC I-M I0-16XE-50, PC I- 1200, and PCI- 010-96 DAQ 6504
Bridgepo inr Parkway
Austin, TX 78730
(800) 433-3488, (5 12) 794-0100
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AsanteFAST 10/100 adapters
Asante Technologies is rhe leading worldwide manufactu rer of high-performance Ethernet
networking products for Macintosh. Asanre offers rhe new AsanreFAST I 0/100 adapeers as a
Macintosh and PC solution for ethernet networks. This PC I card provides plug-and-play
convenience and supports NWay I OM bps and I OOMbps operations auromaeically.
Asante FAST 10/ 100 PC ! Adapeer
82 1 Fox Lane
San Jose, CA 95 13 1
(800) 662-9686

Farallon Fast EtherTX 10/100 PCI
Farallon plans to inrroduce a complete line of Fast Erherner networking produces based on
the IEEE IOOBASE-TX seandard . The flrse produce Farallo n intends to ship is a PCI 10/100
Fast Ethernet interface card. The Fast ErherTX 10/100 PC ! card is based on 3Com's 10/100
Fase Ethernet chipset and will support both IOBASE-T Ethernet and lOOBASE-TX Fast
Etherner. A single RJ-45 connector autosenses between IOBASE-T and IOOBASE-T, making
migraeion to Fast Ethernet practical and affordable. The Fast EtherTX card fully suppons
Apple's Open Transport and Open Firmware specificatio ns and also works o n PCI-bascd
PCs.
Farallon Computing, Inc. Fast ErherTX-1 0/ I 00
2470 Mariner Sq uare Loop
Alameda, CA 9450 1
(5 10) 8 14-5000, (5 10) 81 4-5030

Raven Pro PCI
MicroNet is a leader in the developm cm of data storage solmions for Macintosh compurers.
Raven Pro PCI is designed for performance and versatility. Single and dual channel options
are high-performance, enabling the Raven Pro to keep up with the high bandwidth available
wirh PC!. The software manager provides RAID 0 (disk striping) as well as RAID 1 (mirroring ) for ultimate high-speed performance and fault-tolerant data storage.
MicroNet Raven Professional PC! Disk Arrays
80 Technology D rive
Irvine, CA 927 18
(7 14) 453-6000
OPT PACl SmartCacheSCS l, Smarr RAID controller
140 Candace Drive
Maitland, FL 3275 1
(407) 830-5522

FWB PCI SCSI JackHammer
FWB is the leading developer of high-performance, high-fault tolerant RAJ 0 solutions for
Macintosh. The F\XTB PCI SCS I JackHammer FAT and WlDE SCSI-3 accelerator card and
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the PAST and WlDE SCSI-3 SledgeHammer for PCI disk arrays are the first two PCI products. All FWB storage products, including RAJD, hard disk, tape, SyQuest, optical, CDROM, and CO-Writer are fully compatible with PC I-based Power Macintosh computers.
FWB, Inc. PCI SCSI JackHammer and SledgeHammer
1555 Adams Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 833-4615

Orange Micro PCI and NuBus platforms
Orange Micro provides PC I and NuBus cross-platform solutions for Macintosh. Orange Micro provides 486 processors as a high-performance hardware solurion for running DOS and
Windows on Macintosh computers.
Orange Micro, Inc. PC400
1400 N. Lakeview Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92807
(7 14) 779-9332

Power Macintosh product lines
Power Macintosh models include the following:
• 603-chip based , low-cost, all-in o ne LC5200 and 6200 Macs with a PDS expansion
slot, built-in stereo speakers, and optional TV tuner.
• High-end deskrop 60 I and 604-based 9500, 8500, 7500, and 7200 Power Macs with
PCI expansion slots, AV capabilities, larger level 2 caches built-in, and internal fourspeed CD-ROM players.
• 603e-based 2300 and 5300 PowerBook Macs with support for PC ca rds, docking, external monirors, and larger internal hard drives than previous PowerBook models.
The PowerPC Processor is a joint effo rt between Apple, Mororola, and IB M, producers of the
60 l, 603, and 604 processors used in Power Macs. The high -end 620 Power PC processor is
the newest processor. As of press time, Apple has not announced a Macintosh that will use the
620 PowerPC chip.
PC !, Peripheral Component Interconnect, is an industry standard expansio n card format fo r
graphics acceleratio n, video, netwo rk, SCSI, and other hardware expansio n device support
traditionally found in the PC/DOS industry. PCI devices for Macintosh have Macintos hcompatible software drivers and offer lower-cost expansion solutions than previous N uBus
expansion slot products available for previous Macintosh computers. PC M CIA, recently renamed PC, is a removable card format Apple originally used with its Newton product line,
and has adopted as removable media fo r modems and nerworking cards for PowerPC-based
Power Books.
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Power Macs also support new and existing Apple techn ologies such as Geoport, AV input
and output, telephony, speech-to-text and rext-ro-speech, Qu ickTimc, QuickDraw GX,
PowerTalk, QuickDraw3D, Open Transport, Q uickTime Video Conferencing, AppleShare,
Apple Remote Access, Quid-Time VR, Personal Filesha ring, AppleTalk, Virtual Memory,
and stereo sound in put and output. Power Macs can also run DOS and Windows sof-rware
with rhe addition of Apple's PC daughrcrboard or with software applications such as
Insignia's Soft \Xlindows 2.0, which can em ulate Intel 486 processor calls.

What is native software?
Nntive sofrwa re is software created specifically to run on rhc Power PC processor. This processor, used in all Power Macintosh compmers and their clones, replaced the 680x0 Macintosh
processor. The Power Macs ca n also run traditional 68K Macintosh application sofrv;are
through a software emulator. The 68K emulator is software that intercepts 68K code and acts
as the 680x0 processor chip, although ir really is a PowcrPC processor chip.
Software applications that contai n Power Macintosh and traditional 680x0 (also known as
68K) code are known as fota pplicarions. A fur application will run Power M acintosh native
software if launched on a Power Mac, and 68K software if launched on a traditional 68K
Macintosh. Far appli cations generally rake up more hard drive space than 68K-only o r
PowerPC-only code.

Note
A fu r application can be returned to a 68K application by deleting the 'cfrg' resource from
the appl ication using Apple's ResEdir 2.1.3.

68K product lines
Although Apple recently discontinued most of irs 68040-based Macimosh com puters, these
machines can meet most user's price/performance goa ls and are a great short-term solution for
chose who don' t plan to in vest in native software. The most popular desktop 68040 models
were the Q uadra 800, 840AV, and 650, which offered the fastest 68040 speeds available with
rhe FPU-supponed 68040 processor. The 840AV is the fusresr 68K Macinrosh- 40MHz.
T he LC630, Q uadra 630, and related Pcrfo rma models arc still rhe most popular Macintosh
models sold today. The optional TV tu ner lets you fra me-grab live video, and o ne PDS slot is
included for expansion. A PowerPC card can be added to the 630 Macs, roo; however, it
blocks the PDS slot and prevents the addition of a PDS card. T he PowerBook 190/66, 190cs/
66, and 150 all use 33M Hz 680LC040 processors and are sti ll on Apple's price list as of this
priming. The PowerBook 150 is rhe low-cost porrable Macintosh, wid1 a 9.5 inch backl it
passive-matrix display. T he 190 model suppo rts PC ca rd expansion and is an all-in-one
PowerBook similar to the 150, bur with an optional color screen.
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Why would I want a 68K machine?
For many, using a 680x0 Macintosh offers excellem compatibility, minimal software and
hardware upgrades, lower exposure to new problems, and quicker learning curves for new
technologies. Probably one of the greatest benefits is that the 68040-based Macintosh can run
68K applications faster than the softwa re emulator o n Power Macintosh.
When shopping for a M acintosh, keep in mind what softw are you plan to use-68K o r
Power M acintosh- what versions have the fea tures you w;m r, a ny related upgrades fo r longer
term use, and whether 68040 Macs offer a better price/performance solution than a Power
Macintosh.
'

Performa
Macimosh Performas are idenrical to their traditional M acintosh model counterparts. The
Performa 63 1, for example, uses rhe same mo therboard as the Macintosh 630; System software, however, is configured differendy. For example, Performa System software has a
Performa Utilities Aoppy disk, bur no Disk Tools disk fo und with traditional Macintosh System 7 software. AJso, o nly one installation oprion is available for Performa System software.
To install Pcrforma System software fo r rhe hard drive, you srart the Macintosh from the
Performa Utiliries Aoppy d isk and launch rhe Apple Backup/Restore app lication. T his will
request additional backup floppies. If yo u start from a Performa CD, Performa au to matically
loads the backup files. The backup wi ll restore a System Folder to the hard drive.
AJl Perfo rmas also include software bundles. Software bundles range in co ntent from applications, to dictionaries and , if the Perfo rm a has an internal C D , multimedia C D tides. If you
purchase a Performa with an internal C D , you receive a C D with a full backup and restore of
Sys tem software and all bundled software applicatio ns. Keep in mind that you can o nly perform a complete restore of either the System sofrware, the software bundle, or both. You cannor install on ly one applicatio n fro m the C D or bundle. In additio n, each Perfo rma CD wi ll
starr on ly on rhe Performa it shipped wi th.

68K Performa models
Macintosh Perfo rma are available with 68LC040 and PowerPC processors. Software bundles
are similar on both 68K and PowerPC models. Each model has a unique hard drive and
memory configuratio n and comes bundled with addi tio nal hardware such as VRAM, an internal modem , or a TV tuner card.

Performa 630 series-68K Performas
T he Perform a 63 1C D is based on rhe Q uadra and LC 630 M acintosh models. It has 8 MB of
memory, 500 MB hard drive, and carries Apple part number M4148LL/A. T he Perfo rma 63 1
comes bundled with a 14" Performa Plus D isplay (.28 Dot Pitch), Apple Design keyboard ,
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14.4 bps Fax/Modem by Global Village Communicadons, Inc. (with Send Fax S/W), and
double-speed CD-ROM. System 7.5 comes pre-insralled on all Macintosh co mpu ters,
including Performa models.
Macinrosh Performa 638CD is also based on the Quadra and LC 630 Macintosh, but has a
slightly different hardware configuration. T he 638CD includes 8 MB of memory, 350 MB
hard drive, Apple TV Tuner card , I MB VRAM, and carries Apple part number M3599LLI
A. Add idonal hardware bundled with the 638CD include the 14" Performa Plus Display
(.28 Dot Pitch}, Apple Design keyboard , 14.4 bps Fax/Modem by G lobal Village Communications, Inc. (with Send Fax Sl\Y/), and double-speed CD-ROM. Performa System software
7.5 comes pre-installed on the hard drive.
The Macinrosh Performa 640CD DOS Compatible is also based on Apple's 630 Macintosh
product line, but this Mac carries an Intel processor attached to tl1e motherboard as a separate
processor for DOS or Windows. It includes 12 MB of memory, 500 MB Hard Disk, and carries Apple part number M3939LLIA. The processors used by this dual-platform product are
the Motorola 68LC040-66/33MH z processor and Intel's 486DX2-66MHz processor. The
Pcrforma 640CD also includes an Apple Multiple Scan 15" Display (.28 Dot Pitch),
ApplcDesign keyboard, 14.4 bps Fax/Modem by Global Village Communications, Inc.
(with Send Fax S/W), and double-speed C D-ROM .

PowerPC Performas
Power Macintosh Performas feature the same System software and hardware as Power
Macintosh computers. These computers, however, are much faster and more adaptable,
should you ever decide to add peripherals internally.

Performa 5215CD
Macintosh Performa 52 15CD is based on the Power Macintosh 5200/75 LC computer.
The 52 t 5CD includes 8 MB of memory, 1GB hard drive, and carries Apple pare number
M4 107LLIA. Add itio nal hardware bundled with the 52 15CD includes the Apple Multiple
Scan 15" Display (.28 Dot Pitch}, AppleDesign keyboard, 14.4 bps Fax/Modem by Global
Village C ommunications, Inc. (with Send Fax SlW), and quad-speed C D-ROM. This
Performa uses System software 7.5. t and enabler 406, which is pre-installed on the hard
drive.

Performa 6116CD
Macintosh Performa 6 11 6CD is based on the Power Macintosh 6 100 computer. The
6 I 16CD has 8 MB of memory and 700 MB internal hard drive. Addidonal hardware
bundled with the 6 11 6CD includes the Apple 14" Performa Plus D isplay (.28 Dor Pitch),
AppleDesign keyboard, 14.4 bps Fax/Modem by G lobal Village Communications, Inc. (with
Send Fax SlW), and Apple internal double-speed C D -ROM d rive. T his Performa has System
7.5 pre-installed on the internal hard d rive.
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Performa 6220CD
Macinrosh Performa 6220CD is based o n the Power Macinrosh 6200CD computer. The
Performa 6220C D has a built-in TV tuner card, 16MB of memo ry, I GB inrernal hard drive,
and carries Apple parr number M 4 104LLIA. A moniror is nor included with this bundle. Additional hardware fo r the 6220CD includes the AppleDesign keyboard, inrernal quad-speed
C D-ROM, and a 14.4 bps Fax/Modem by G lobal Village Co mmunications, Inc. (with Send
Fax S/W). System 7.5.1 and enabler 406 are pre-installed o n the inrernal hard d rive.

Performa 6200CD
Macinrosh Performa 6200C D is based o n the Power Macintosh 6200/75 LC computer. The
Performa 6200CD has 8MB of memory, I GB internal hard drive, and carries Apple parr
number M41 OOLLIA. Additional hardware includes Apple Multiple Scan I 5" Display (.28
Dot Pitch), ApplcDesign keyboard, 14.4 bps Fax/M odem by G lobal Village Communications, Inc. (with Send Fax S/\Y./), and Apple internal quad-speed CD-ROM. System software
7.5. 1 and enabler 406 are pre-installed o n the internal hard drive.

Mac Clones
T he first Macin tosh clones are based on the Power M acinrosh 8 100/ 100 and 8 100/110, both
of which run System 7.5.

Power Computing
Power Computing introduced rwo Macinrosh clones in mid- 1995: rhe Power l 00 and Power
110. Both computers are similar to Apple's 8 100/100 and 8 100/110. Power Computing's
sales approach is to let you build your own system; pricing information for your custom Mac
clone can be obtained on the W o rld Wide Web sire at vrww. powercc . com. All models have a
30-day money-back guarantee, lifetime technical support, ava ilable on-site service, and a variety of hardware configuration optio ns, such as an inrernalremovable-media drive. T hese
models also include software bundles pre-installed on the internal hard drive.
Power Computing's fastest model is rhe Power 120, whi ch has a 120M Hz 60 I Power PC processo r and 256K level 2 cache (with optio nal 5 12K and I MB caches also ava ilable}, 8 MB of
memory expandable to 200MB, builr-in video support fo r 17" VGA displays, inrernal 3.5"
hard drive ranging in size from 356 M B ro 4G B, internal Aoppy drive, built-in Erh erner, rwo
high-speed serial ports, internal quad-speed C D-ROM player, 16-bit audio inpu t and output
capabilities, 3 NuBus expansion slots, and high-speed SCS I po rt. Keyboard, mouse, and System soli:ware are included with all models.
Power Computing wi ll probably introduce Power Macintosh clones with 604 and 60 !-based
PCI clone models in the near-future that will give customers the option of co mbining NuBus
or PC I slots via daughter cards that ex rend from rhe main motherboard . Some of rhe 604 and
601-based models wi ll also support processor upgrades.
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Power Computing Co rpo ratio n
12337 Technology Blvd .
Austin, TX 78727
(800) 999-7279, (800) 7 08-6227 Tech nical Supporc

Radius
Radius introduced its fi rst Macintosh clones in the fall of 1995: Radius System 100 and 8 1/
II 0. These clones, based on Apple's 8 100/ 100 and 8 100/ II 0 models, offer custom graphics
configurations or com pletely cuscomizable systems. Radius Systems come standard with 16
MB of memory, built-in Ethernet, 16-bir aud io support, and internal quad-speed C D.
The 8 11110 features open-ended configurabiliry, and can be configured with a 730 MB or
2GB hard drive in addition ro Radius N uBus video acceleration products. T he Radius System
I 00 model includes a 2G B hard drive, software bundle with Adobe Phocoshop, accelerated
24-bir super resolution color, Adobe Photoshop acceleratio n, and accelerated SCSI disk for
optimized graphics perfo rmance. T he Radius System 100 also offers 1600 X1200 resolution,
Q uickDraw acceleratio n, PhotoE ngine acceleratio n, and real-time CMYK acceleration for
Photoshop using rhe Radius T hunder IV GX 1600 graphics accelerator card.
Another Radius offering is the PowerUser llOM I-Iz clone (similar to the 81 00/ 100). This
rower-shaped case, with three N uBus sloes fo r expansion, quad-speed internal CD, buil t-in
video support, also includes a 256K level-2 cache and a 2GB interna.l hard d rive. The PowerUser model does no r include a monitor and keyboard in the base price, but is bund.led with
System 7 .5. The PowerUser II OM l-Iz is on ly ava ilable from MacWarehouse.
Radius, Inc.
2 15 Moffett Park Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 54 1-6 100, (800) 227-2795
PowerUser clones
MacWarehouse
PO Box 30 13
1720 Oak Street
Lakewood, NJ 087 1-30 13
(800) 710-9926

DayStar
DaySrar is best known fo r its accelerator products, bur recencly became an Apple done licensee. DayStar has not announced a clone model co dare, but it anno unced products that rake
advantage of multi ple processors in a Power Macintosh. Mu ltiple processing involves add ing
PCI or NuBus accelerator hardware and software to a Macintosh. At press time no additio nal
information on DayS car clone prod ucts was avai lable. More information on DayStar's accelerator products can be found in C hapter 6.
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Apple WorkGroup Servers
Apple's WorkGroup Servers are Macintosh computers configu red to be dedicated servers.
Workgroup servers are designed to work as dedicated servers on an AppleTalk network. If
other co mputers on the network use AppleTalk, they can also access rhe Macintosh server. A
server is not intended to be used by a regular computer user, however; it is configured by an
admin istraror so that other users with a variety of access privileges ca n store and share in formarion by moving files and folders to the server. Any Macintosh can be a server if Personal
Filesharing is turned on in the System software, or by installing AppleShare softwa re. You
would chen create users and grou ps and select the items you want to share on the network.
Workgroup servers are based on Macintosh desktop models bur come with add itional hardware, such as an internal OAT drive for backups, larger internal hard drive, and an internal
CD- ROM drive. The server includes bundled server software that is no r installed on the hard
drive. T he bundled software can be used for backups, server administration, netwo rk troubleshooting, and co nfiguration. H igher-end server models offer faster processors (f;IS[er than are
available on desktop models) and more internal smrage space. Newer WorkGroup Servers
also have sligh rly altered front cases: the floppy drive is located in the lower midd le half of the
case, the OAT d rive at the rop of the front case, and the internal CD or removable media
dri ve in the upper mi ddle section of the case.
Wo rkGrou p Servers run the latest version of AppleShare software- Apple's server software.
AppleS hare allows a server adminisrraror to create individual users and groups of users with
a variety of access levels fo r access co files and folders on the server's internal o r external hard
drives. AppleS hare includes net\vorking cools co facilitate analysis of network performan ce
and troubleshooti ng and also facilitates server backups of critical informacion from client
users.
For more informacion on Apple's WorkGroup Servers, call a local Apple dealer or
Apple (408) 996- 10 I 0. V;tluable alternative resources include Apple's Web page site at
www. info. apple . com; their ftp sire-ftp. info. apple. com-and Apple's Product Central
area o n e\Vorld o r AppleLi nk.

A Brief History of Macintosh Computers
The first Macs-rhe XL, 128K, 5 12K, 5 12 Ke, Plus, and SE-were first introduced in 1984
and used the 16 MHz 68000 processor. T he Mac Portable and PowerBook I 00 (a miniaturized version of the Portable and C lassic Macintosh) also used this chip. The fi rst sys tems c.1.me
with a keyboard, mouse, and floppy drive, o ne serial port, a 9" black-and-white 1-bir screen,
and a port for an additional floppy drive.
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Counesy ol Apj>lo Compute<, Inc.

Figure 2.7 The 128K Macintosh.

Counosy ol Aw'o CompuUII. Inc.

Figure 2.8 The 512Ke Macintosh .
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Figure 2.9 The Macintosh Plus.

Courtesy ol Applo Corrjlutor. Inc.

Figure 2.10 The Portable Mac.
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In 1987, Apple introduced irs largest , most expandable Macintosh: Macintosh II. Codenamed Paris, this was the first 68020-based Macintosh, the first Mac with color, and the first
Mac with six sloes for adding video, network, sound, and accelerator cards. In 1990, Apple
introduced its second and last 68020-based Macintosh with a new product line-LC, fo r
low-cost Macintosh. The Macintosh 11 featured six NuBus expansion sloes and two internal
floppy drives, as well as inrernal hard drive. T he Macinrosh II grew into the Ilx and Ilfx models, then was discontinued and replaced by the Q uadra 900 and 950 with a rower case.
In 1993, Apple introduced the first AV (audio video) Macintosh computers and consolidated
the now discontinued Quadra line of 68K Macintosh computers. T he 840AY and 660AV
models support speech recognition, video input and capture, video output, and two-speed
internal C D drives char no longer require a caddy. T he 840AY was the fastest 68040
Macintosh Apple released, using a 40MHz 68040 processor compared ro 33MHz 68040 and
68LC040 processors in alternate models. T he delineation between the Centris and Quadra
produce li nes, all of which use 68LC040 or 68040 processors, is that the Quadra line consists
of fus rer 68040 processors marching the same form facto r as the Cenrris line.
The LC was the first low-cost Macintosh, with the most popular fo rm factor ever. Form facto r is the size of the case that holds the motherboard, power supply, hard drive, floppy drive,
and external ports. lr was one of the first models to fea ture sound input and included a microphone. Following the LC were the LCII, LCI II, LC475, Quadra 605, and Performa 400,
405, 410, 450, 460, 475, 476, and 477. T he LC line expanded to include aU-in-one
Macintosh computers (models that have built-in monitors) such as the LC550, 575, and
Power Macintosh 5200/75 LC and 5300/1 00 LC models.
These low-cost Macintosh computers are designed for customers who are limited in desk
space and who do not plan to expand their Macintosh beyond the addition of one card. T he
LC expansion slot uses the PDS (processor-direct slot) format. D esktop models and Power
Duos also incorporate the PDS format, although the Power Duo uses irs PDS slot to dock
with additional devices.
T he Macintosh Portable was rhe first 68000 portable Macintosh, and was reborn in the
PowerBook 100. Since the first portable, PowerBook models have existed in two form fucro rs:
rhe al l-in-one and Duo. Ali-in-o ne PowerBooks incl ude the 140, l 45B, 150, 160, 165, 165c,
170, 180, 180c, 520, 520c, 540, 540c, 190c/cs, and 5300 series models. PowerBook Duos
can be expanded through the use of a portable mini-dock or a desktop-based dock. Duo models include the 2 10, 230, 250, 270, 270c, 280, 280c, and 2300. PowerBooks have since
evolved inro the Power Macintosh PowerBook 190/66 and 5300/ 100 and 5300/1 17.
PowerBook Duos took portabili ty a step further, with a model that had no floppy drive, one
processo r-direct slot (PDS), one serial port, and room for an internal modern. T hese models
could be docked into a variety of expansion pores, including the Duo Docks consisting of addit ional VRAM, two NuBus slots, additional inrernal hard drive and floppy drive.
T he first Power Macintosh computers were inrroduced in 1994 and included rhe 6100/60,
7100/66, and 8100/80 models, wh ich also sported an AV graphics card option. T hey share
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the hardware case first used on the Q uadra 6 10, 650, and 800. Since their introduction new
models conrain f.1ster processors and req uire System 7 .5. Faster Power M acintosh models are
the 6100/66, 7 100/80, 81001100, and 8100/110. Over one mil lion Power Maci ntosh co mputers were sold in their fi rst year of release, and have sustained immense popul arity due to
exceptional software and hardware performance.

W hat Makes a Mac a Mac
Like all computer platfo rms, Macintosh computers rely on a nu mber of co mmon pieces of
hardware ro function. Some of the most imporranr pieces are obvious: a C PU, RAM , floppy
disk drive or hard d isk drive, monitor, and keyboard. Macinrosh computers also include a
number offeatures exclusive ro the Macintosh line. You may have used Mac hardware so often you forgot what makes a Mac a Mac. This sectio n focuses on the Macintosh elemenrs designed into Macs over the past I 0 years.

ADS
The Apple Desktop Bus (AD B) is most commonly used for connecting a keyboard and
mouse ro your Macinrosh. It can also be used to connect additional input devices, such as a
seco nd keyboard, poinring device, graph ics tablet, or hardware key. Up to 27 ADB devices
ca n coexist on an ADB porr. The more devices connected to a single port, however, the
slower the performance. Pen-based drawing and writing tablets and joysticks can also use the
ADB port instead of the serial port. Most Macs, except for Power Book Duos, have at least
one ADB port; higher-end models have rwo. For mo re information on keyboards, mice, and
other Macinrosh input devices see C hapter 4.

Cac he
A disk cache uses a predetermined amounr of DRAM memory ro process fi le system instructions. The d isk cache can improve file system performance by reducing the need for the C PU
to read and write files and fo lders to the hard drive. The cache size is set in the Memory Control Panel, which is a parr of System 7.
Macintosh computers support a disk cache and a processor cache. Some Power Macintosh
computers can have an additio nal processor cache added to the 111otherboard. These are called
Level 2 caches and range in size from 256K to 1 MB. The Level 2 cache is a special type of
RAM that is added to a processor direct (PDS) slot. (Level I cache is a parr of the PowerPC
processor and is faste r than RAM.) Another advanced Mac processor, the 68040, has an internal cache built into ir. You can turn on or off the built-in cache using the Cache Switch control panel.
Cache cards can also be added to a Macintosh computer's NuBus, PDS, or PC! expansion
slo t to improve performance. Keep in mind that caches are only effective at certa in sizes. For
example, if you select a 2MB cache, it may nor provide any mo re performance than a 1 MB
cache because of motherboard data bus speed limi tations o r the slow speed of another hardware component on the motherboard.
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CD·ROM
Inrernal CD-ROM players are a sta ndard feature o n all desktop and low-cost Macs. The
speed of the internal unit varies from 2x (double-speed) to 4x (quad-speed). COs used in
these players can be fo rmatted fo r any C D player speed, but must be formatted for the faster
speed drive to rake advantage of its faster performance. COs supported include traditional
audio COs, Kodak PhotoCOs, Macintosh formatted CO- ROMs, and some DOS data COs
formatted for Macintosh.
C O -ROMs were available externally for Macintosh when the Ilci was introduced in 1989.
T he Apple SC CD-ROM drive was Apple's first ex ternal C D mode. Compared to Apple's
current 600e internal or exte rnal CD ROM drive, the SC has an extremely slow, almost unusable access time. The original SC drive also has problems with dust interfering when reading C D media.
Apple's fi rst internal C D -ROM player, the 150, shipped with the Quadra 650, 610, and 800
models, and the Performa 600. The SC, SC+, and 150 CD Players requ ire CD caddies, or
jackets, for their player mechanism. The Power Macs introduced the fi rst caddyless, 2x internal and external C D -ROM players-the 300i and 300e. The 600i and 600e look almost
idenrical to the 300 series models, except they have a faster access speed (4x).

CPU
The Central Processing Unit (C PU) , also referred to as "processor," is the engine of a compurer. The rype of processor and its d ock speed determine how a Mac can be upgraded.
Macintosh computers use Motorola CPUs, which began with the 68000, and then evolved
inro the 68020, 68030, 68040 (and 68LC040) . The new PowerPC chips-the PowerPC
60 I, 603, 603e, and 604-were developed by Apple, Motorola, and IBM, and are based on
RISC technology. Previous 68K Motorola CPUs were C ISC processors, which require complex research and development to increase the speed and shrink the size of the processor chip.
Macintosh software created for PowerPC ch ips is two to four rimes faster than the san1e software created for 68K Macintosh com puters.
Apple also provides cross-platfo rm solutions: Mac users can put an Intel processor daughtercard on the M acintosh motherbo;ud. !mel processors available for the Mac are 66MHz 486
SX and OX chips. T hese hardware solutions are certified to be compatible with Windows 95
in addition to Windows 3.1 and DOS. See Appendix G for more specific info rmation o n
Apple's cross-platform Macintosh computers.

Ethernet
Ethernet is a fast, prod uctive neC\vorking protocol that enables computers to transfer information acr0ss a netwo rk. It is a co mmon network protocol in most businesses and schools because it supports local and wide area neC\vorks and allows access to the Internet. Apple has
supported Ethern et network cards since the Mac II was introduced; Ethernet is available as a
built-in or add-in optio n in all current M acintosh computers avai lable today.
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Two types of Ethernet networks exist- ! OBASE-T and Coaxial (Thin N et). Each format requires a d ifferem rype of Ethernet transceiver on the Maci nrosh; if both formars exist on a
network, a converter is required to convert the rwo formats. Ethernet, as well as LocaiTalk
networks, req uire a beginning and end Macin tosh o n the network. [f M acs are "looped " into
the network several times, or improperly terminated on the physical network, nerwork performance will decrease and some Macs may not fu nctio n properly.

Floppy Drive
A floppy drive reads floppy disks. AJI Macs, except for PowerBook Duos and models before
the !lei, contain internal 1.4 MB flopp y drives. 1.4 MB floppy drives can read 1.4MB,
800K, and 400K formatted floppies. With additional software, such as PC Exchange 2.0,
these floppy drives can also read ln tel/DOS/Wi ndows PC floppies, Apple ll/Ilgs/Prodos floppies, and UN IX file formats.
Floppy disks can be used for short-term data storage, includ ing backups. These arc also the
least expensive and most readily avai lable removable media for computers today. Since every
model has a floppy drive, it is the easiest way to move files from one Macintosh to another.
Keep in mind that access times for flopp y disks are the slowest access rates existent compared
to other removable media.

Hard Drive
H ard d rives store fi les and fo lders, such as System software and applications. A hard drive
consists of several pieces: a power su pply, hard disk, SCSI in and o ut ports, and a SCSI 10
counter. An internal hard drive uses the power supply co nnected to the motherboard of the
CPU; external hard drives use a dedicated power supply. T he hard disk is the physical d isk
that a mechanical "arm" or "head" writes information on and reads informatio n from. Most
hard d rives have two SCSI 50-pin connecrors: one for co nnecting the drive ro the Macinrosh,
and a seco nd for continuing the SCSI daisy chain ro anmher SCSI device. T he SCSI 10
counter must be set to an ID number unique ro the hard drive (SCSI ID 0 a nd 7 are reserved
for the Macintosh internal hard dri ve and motherboard).
T he "soft" side of a hard drive is a File System that consists of a catalog and d irectory representing all the contents on the hard drive. Faster hard d rives provide faster data throughput ro
the processor and SCSI chips o n the motherboard. A good general rule for purchasi ng a hard
d rive is to buy o ne with the most storage capacity for the most mo ney you ca n afford to
spend. N ext ro memory, you can never have eno ugh hard drive space, either. Over the past
years, the price and size of hard drives have become more cost effective than, comparatively,
memory.
Hard drives were firs t added to Macintosh SE models. These ea rly Macs co ntai ned about 20
MB of hard drive space. 40MB and 80 MB drives were standard sizes for hard d rives until
the lffx was in troduced. Irs high-end configura tion had a 160MB hard drive. C urrent desktop and PowerBook Power Macintosh models contain hard drives ranging in size from 230
MB to 2G B. Hard drives up to 9GB are also avai lable for Macin tosh computers from thirdparry mail o rder vendors.
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IR
Infra-Red is relatively new hardware technology avail able on Macintosh low-cost, desktop,
and portable models. IR ca n be used as a trad itional remote control inrerface and is commonly found on home stereo and televisions. To use infm- red as a close range network solutio n, you must have rwo units with compatible infra-red hardwa re and software with in th ree
feet of each other.

Note
One popular, bu t frowned upon use for infra-red was during mid-terms or fi nals. Students
used this harmless technology ro share info rmation.
Infra- Red was first used in the Newton to "beam" business cards from one Newton to another. T he 630, 5200, and 6200 desktop Macs and 190, 5300, and 2300 series PowerBooks
have internal IR to co mmunicate between Macs or to co ntro l the bui lt-i·n TV tuner. Thirdparry products include IR-based tech no logy that can simulate network functional ity. This is
the first wireless solurion for Maci ntosh networking, and works efficiendy in closely kn it
workgroup o ffices.

LocaiTalk
LocaJTalk is a small er bandwidth (slower) network p rotocol rhan Ethernet that is bui lt in to
every Macintosh via the Pri nter se rial porr and AppleTnlk System software. It is n low-cost,
built- in solution fo r any Macintosh, and enables Macintosh com puters to calk ro each other
and co printers. If mo re than rwo Macintosh com puters exist on your LocaJTalk network,
additional LocaJTal k "drop boxes" can be purchased ro create a LocaiTaJ k network of M acs.
LocaJTalk supports a m aximum of32 nodes, o r Macin tosh devices per "zone" before network
performance is affected. W hen networking Macs together, be sure to minimize the network
cable length to maximize netwo rk performance (the shorter rhe network distance, the faster
the network performance) .

Microphones
Microphones can be used to input sound ro a Macincosh; the Mac can then ompur the sound
ro a variety of media, including Aoppy disks and CD-ROM . Early Macintosh computers
could nor record sound. MacRecorder was first introduced in d1e late 1980s as an external
device that plugged into the serial porr and allowed rhe Macro record sound th rough a m icrophone, or direcd y from another audio source. Stereo so un d could be simulated by usi ng
two Mac Recorders-one used the Printer port, the orhcr the modem port. T he llsi, LC, and
Q uadra 900, and Quadra 7 00 were the fi rst Macs to have sound input hardware and System
software. PowerBooks, Colo r C lassics, and other all-in -o ne Macs have microphones bui lt in co
the Macintosh case. Live and pre-recorded audio can be contro ll ed by the So und control
panel.
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Apple imroduced speech technology with the Quadra 840AV and Cenrris/Q uadra 660AV,
permitting text-to-speech and speech-to-text (Plain Talk technology) capabilities on
M acintosh. Speech technology required a DSP chip on the first AV models; the PowerPC
chip processes speech on the Power Macimosh compurers. T he micropho ne fo r this technology is much more sensitive and a tad larger than the original microphone so ld and included
with Ilsi and LC Maci ntosh computers. All currenr Macintosh models use the PlainTalk microphone for any type of sound input to Macintosh.

MIDI
MIDI-Musical lnstrumem D igital lnterf:1ce-is a standard in the music industry for controlling musical instruments. Macintosh compurers can also use the M IDI standard through
the use of additional hardware, which is most commonly attached to the Macintos h serial
and/or micropho ne port. MIDI enables a Macinrosh to become a MIDI keyboard comroller
and musical workstation for digital audio. M IDI can also be used to comrol non-musical
MIDI compatible hardware devices, such as home electronics and appliances. Fo r a mo re in
depth explanation of sound , M IDI , and music on the Macintosh, see C hapter II .

Modems
Modems connect your Mac co other co mpurers and online services through phone lines. Modems come pre-installed in yo ur Macintosh modem serial porr or can be purchased sepa rately.
Internal and external modems usually cost between $ 100 and $300. This is a small fee co nsidering the amount of inform ation and people you can access by add ing one ro your Mac.
Modems enable your Macin tosh to connect to Bulletin Board Services; online services such as
America Online, Prod igy, o r eWorld; and to the Internet. W ith additional software, modems
c.1n also function as telephone answering mach ines and telephone systems.

NuBus/ PCI Slots
NuBus slots are parr of almost every desktop Macintosh model. NuBus slots enable you to
upgrade your Macimosh with network, graphics, SCSI, data contro lling, and accelerator
c.1rds. NuBus slots and other Macintosh expansion slots are limited by power and physical
dimension specifications. For this reason, upgrades cannot exceed the data bus speed of the
motherboard, or th e size of the Macintosh case. Apple introduced the NuBus expansion slo t
beginning with the Macimosh II, and included this slot standard wirh all Macs up through
the first Power Macimosh (LC, all-in-one, and PowerBooks excl uded).
NuBus slo ts accept many types ofNuBus expansion cards and can be used to extend the
number of monitors or nerwork co nnections on yo ur Macimosh. Most accelerator cards are
also ava ilable for N u Bus slo ts, which increase a Mac's processing, graphics, and SCSI performance. Smaller form-factor Macs such as the Cem ris/Quadra series o r the Power Macimosh
6 100 (these Macs share the sa me external case/fo rm facro r) have a PDS (P rocessor Direct
Slot) that accepts a special "L-s haped" card to accommodate N uBus cards.
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T he Mac II, Ux, and Il fx have six NuBus slots, which is more than any current M ac.
H owever, rhese models lacked other feanu·es such as built-in Ethernet, video, and soundstandard o n all mode rn Power Macs. The last Macs to have N uBus slo ts included from o ne to
fi ve slots.
D eskto p Macs imroduced in J 995 have PCI (Peripheral Co mputer lncerconnecr) expansion
slots. T hese slo ts are inco mpatible with N uBus, and are physically smaller in size. PC I cards
currently include video, networking, graphics accelerators, PowerPC accelerators (cards wi th
one or more PowerPC processors), and SCSI accelerators. PC I cards arc a sta ndard fo rmat in
tl1e PC/DOS indust ry. C ompatibility of a PC PC I card is o nly possible if rhe PCI card includes a Macintosh software d river.
Power M acintosh computers wirh PC I slots can use N uBus cards with the addition of a PC I
to N uBus conversion card. T he Power Computing compa ny is expected to offer Power
Macintosh clones that will supporr PC I and N uBus slots. Th is is a good upgrade so lution if
yo u currently use N uBus cards char you want to continue to use wirh a faster PowerPC platfo rm. Keep in mi nd that you may wam tO consider the power consumptio n and performance
of PC I and N uBus card combinations installed rogerher in a particular Macinrosh com puter.
LC Macs have o ne PDS (Processo r D irect Slot) for video, acceleration, or networking cards.
T he PDS varies across tl1e LC lin e; nor all PDS cards work with all LC models. The LC II,
fo r example, has a slightly different PDS slo t chan rhe LC III, LC475, and LC5200. The LC,
LC II, and LCJ II also had rhe option of using an Apple lie PDS card. T hese were disco ntinued with the LCIII in I 994.
PowerBooks introduced in 1995 have PC MCIA (also known as PC) expansio n slots that
accept T ype I or II PC cards, such as networki ng, modem, or hard drive cards. Previous
PowerBook models allowed an additio nal moni tor tO be co nn ected, bu t these lacked expansion slots. Power Book D uos include a variety of DuoDocks, rh e largest of which can hold two
NuB us cards, an imernal hard drive, FPU, and VRAM.

Other networks
W id1 th e 840AV and GGOAV Macs, Apple introduced Geoport. Geopo rt works with
Geoporr-com parible serial ports, and requires a hardware "pod " chat provides modem , telephony, and oilier telecommunications features. Mo re informatio n on G eoporr is available in
C hapter II .
PowerBooks and PowerBook D uos lack Ethernet connections because of power consumption
problems and expansion po rt limitatio ns. Some third-parry vendors such as Fa rallo n have created EtherWave tra nsceivers d1at allow a PowerBook's LocalT al k po rt to connect tO an
Ethernet network, enabling d1e PowerBooks tO access a faster network bandwidd1.
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RAM
RAM (Random Access Memory) is used for applications (DRAM-dynam ic random access
memory) and video/moniror displays (VRMvl-video random access memory). DRAM,
commonly referred ro as RAM, or the generic rerm "memory," is used by software co srore
memory managemenr, clara manipulation, and other rypes of information senr ro ir by applicatio ns and System software. Memory is perhaps the mosr frequenr Macin rosh upgrade.
A good general rule is ro double or rriple rhe amount of memory you chink you need ro allow
for software growth . Many Macintosh models have a limited number of memory expansion
slots. The Power Mac 61 00, for example, only has rwo memory slots. Memory must be added
in rwos co be recognized by other hardware and System software. If you initially purchase two
4 MB memory modules, then realize you need more memory, you will need to either move
rhe 4MB modules to another Macinrosh, or sell them and buy rwo 8MB or 16MB memory
modules to complete the upgrade. High-end deskrop models have four ro sixteen memory
expa nsion slots.

Note
W hen softwaJe is launched, a predetermined amount of memory is allocated for the
appl ication to ru n, permitting the application to inreract wirh other files, System sofrware,
and hardware. The proper amounr of installed memory is critical for runn ing sofrware.
Softwa re additions, such as virrual memory, are nor comparable in performance to the
addition of hardware memory, c::specially if you wanr rouse yo ur Macintosh for multimedia
or for publishing large text or image documents.
The size of rhe memory SIMM (single-inl ine memory mod ule) or DIMM (d uaJ-in line
memory module) in Macintosh computers differs. A SIMM is the small board on which rhe
memory chips are soldered. Macintosh SIMMs vary in size fo r desktop and low-cost models
from 30-pin to 72-pin SIMMs. T he IIfx and first L-tserWrirer printers used t he same size
memory SIMMs (64-pin SIMMs). PowerBooks and Duos have unique SIMMs designed for
their single memory expansion slor. The Power Book 170 and 140 series used one rype of
memory modu le; the PowerBook 520 and 540 series use another; and the Duos (all models)
usc another memory module format.
The 9500, 8500, 7500, and 7200 PCI-based Macinrosh compu ters inrroduced in 1995 all
use 168-pin, 64-bit DRA.t\11 DIMMs. Early Macin rosh computers (inrroduced in 1986) used
30-pin SIM Ms, ranging in speed from 60 ro 120 nanoseconds. The LCIII, Q uadra 800, 650,
and 6 10 series introduced in 1992 up through the first Power Macintosh computers used 72pin SIMMs, a common SIMM size in DOS PC computers.

ROM
ROM stands for Read-On ly Memory. Every Mac has a ROM chip sec. The Macintosh
ROM, commonly referred ro as the Macintosh Toolbox, is the heart of every Maci ntosh.
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It holds the System software and hardware drivers in a chip, which cannot be altered. ROM
has fast access, and is responsible fo r speedy performance of sofrware interacting with hardware. The ROM chip itself resides on the motherboard and is labeled with Apple's copyright
stamp.
ROMs vary in size: the first Macs had l 28K of ROM ; today's Power Macs have 4 MB of
ROM. Macintosh ROMs allow the Macintosh to start up, perform calls to the Toolbox,
and talk to various hardware components. This informatio n ca n also exist (and does) in
Macinrosh System software; however, the ROM allows increased performance and access to
hardware information. T his may change as Apple updates Macintosh system software to be
completely native for Power Macinrosh hardware.

SCSI
SCSI, also known as Small Computer System Inrerface, is most commonly used o n the Mac
to connect internal hard drives and C D-ROM players to the rest of the Macintosh system
through the motherboard. Internally, the SCSI cable is a flat, m ulti-pin cable extending from
the motherboard ro the hard drive. Externally, SCSI cables are used to connect h;ud drives,
scanners, CD-ROM players, display devices, printers, and a variety of removable media hardware devices. These connect ro each other using 25-pin or 50-pin SCSI cables. Power Books
use a smaller 30-pin SCSI co nnecror for the PowerBook-end of the cable, extending to a 50pin connector for external SCSI devices.
SCSI can support up to seve n SCSI devices through a daisy-chain, whi ch is a string of SCSI
peripherals co nnected ro the back of a Macintosh. Macintosh desktop models have 25-pin
SCSI connectors. Most hard drives, scanners, and SCSI peripherals have rwo 50-pin connectors. Daisy-chaining rwo hard drives requires one 25 to 50 pin cable (Mac to hard drive) and
a 50 to 50 pin cable (hard d~ive ro hard drive). T he rotal length of the SCSI cable should not
exceed seven feet to ensure communication integrity across the daisy chain.
Each SCSI device must have a unique identification number (!D) usually located at the rear
of the SCSI device (sometimes only accessible inside the case of the SCSI device). Keep in
mind that the inrernal hard drive is always SCSI ID 0; the M acintosh is SCSI I D 7. Macs
with internal C D players usually set this device ro SCSI ID 3.
O nly the physical last SCSI device in the daisy chai n must be term inated for all the SCSI devices co be accessible by rhe Macintosh. SCSI Probe 3.5 is free software that can show you
which SCSI devices are visible and accessible to your Macinrosh. SCSI cables vary in content
and quality; not all SCS I cables are alike. In troubleshooting a SCSI problem, try swapping
SCSI cables with different SCSI devices to see if th e problem disappears.

Serial I/O
Serial 1/0, also kn own as serial inpm and output, is a standard Macin tosh feature that supports printers, nerworks, and peripheral devices added to a M acintosh. Macintosh serial po rts
can be used for communicating directly with many peripherals. A serial cable can be attached
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from one Macinrosh serial pore to another to link the two compu ters through Perso nal File
sharing and orher networking features.
When you connect a serial cable from a Macin tosh serial port to a Printer's serial port you can
print. To allow multiple Macs access to a printer, you can pu rchase network transceivers d1at
connect to the Macintosh serial port. Cables connect to other transceivers, which in turn connect ro a p rin ter. Transceivers are small boxes m at support LocaiTalk o r Ethernet nenvorkjng
protocols. Some transceivers have green, orange, and red ligh ts to ind icate successfu l or un successfu l nenvork con nections between rhe Macintosh and anomer network device.

Speakers
Speakers are popular internal and external m ultimedia equipment for Macintosh. A ser of external speakers can gready enhance playback of multimedia software and audio COs when
played on rhe Mac's CD- ROM drive. Macintosh computers come with an internal speaker
that plays 8-bir monophonic sound (newer models play 16-bit stereo). External speakers or
headphones can also be attached to the Macintosh sound ou tput po rt. Apple has two external
speaker models that connect to the sound output port via mini-plug; third-parry speaker
manufacturers, including Sony, Yamaha, and Bose, also manufactu re exte rnal speakers.

Virtual Memory
Virtual M emory is a part of Apple's system software; when turned "o n" Virtual Memory increases rhc amount of phys ical memory by creating a special "swap space" on me hard drive.
The swap space used by V irtual Memory is reserved in an invisible file on d1 e hard drive. Vi rtual Memory settings are conrrolled th rough the Memory control panel. Full features of the
Memory conrro l panel are covered in Chapter 5.
Virtual Memo ry increases perfo rmance on a Power Macintosh and reduces application
memory requiremenrs. To ger the same benefits, you must set virrual to I MB more than the
amount of physical memory installed on your Mac. For example, if you r Mac has 24 MB of
installed physical memory, turn V irtual Memory on and ser ir to 25 MB. \Xfhen you resrart
yo ur Macintosh, open "About This Macintosh" from d1e Apple Menu in Finder. Ir shou ld
show you how much physical memory is avai lable, plus how much additional Virrual
Memory (logical memory) is recognized and available ro your Mac.
Virtual Memo ry ca n also be used ro increase rhe amount of memory available to appl ications
by two o r th ree rimes, depending on how much free space is available o n rhe hard drive. Unforrunarcly, increasing Virtual Memory by such facto rs will slow down any Macinrosh because Virtual Memory uses rhe hard dri ve to swap out the contents of physical DRAM. T he
use of Virtual Memory on 68K Macintosh com puters is nor recommended when using multimedia software (Qu ickT ime, QuickDraw 30, C D-ROM rides, and so on) o r oilier hard
drive-intensive applications.
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Macintosh Family Price and Performance
Considerations
The besr way ro determine whether you are getting a good deal o n a computer is m measure
irs price versus perfo rmance value. Price/performance can be measured with used and new
Macintosh models and, depending o n rhe sofrware applications you will be running, will be
an excellent indicatio n of the besr model ro purchase. Price-to-pe rformance measurements are
moving more in fuvor of rhe customer and less in favor of manufuccurers as technology continues to advance. You can buy faster and less expensive compu ting power now than ever before.
The measuremenr of price m performance involves comparing the processor, clock speed, and
price of che Macintosh you want co buy co a similar new model in the same price range.
Chances are char the newer model may ofFer considerably more performance than the model
you are considering. For example, compare the Power Macintosh 5200/75 against the Power
Macintosh 7500/ I 00 and the 6100/66. The 5200 uses th e PowerPC 603 processor, which
many critics feel ofFers almost the same performance as ch e 6 100/66. H owever, if you compare the 5200 and 6 100 to rhe Power Maci ntosh 7500, which has a I 00 MHz 60 l processor,
you pay a few hundred dollars more and have access m more technology, more room for
memory and hard drive expansion, and can upgrade to a 604 processor in the future. If you
compare rhe 7200/75 or 90 Power Macintosh computers ro the 6 100/66 and 5200/75, you
sti ll get a better price-ro-performance ratio. In additi on, the 7200 has the option to upgrade
to a 7500 in the future. Th is upgrade path is nor available with the 5200 and 6 100 models.
Similar price-co-performance comparisons can be applied to low-cost models, such as 68030
Macintosh computers and 68040 and 68LC040 models. For desktop, portable, and low-cost
systems, consider how many applications you plan co use char requ ire a 68040, versus how
much you want ro spend co upgrade m PowerPC software. In general, you wane the fastest
processor you can fin d char meers your price range.
Another price co perfo rman ce element co keep in mind is that higher-end Macintosh models
include larger hardwa re configurations. This means you get more memory, hard d rive space,
and external po res in add ition co a faster processor and larger case. The Power Macintosh
8500 and 9500, for exa mple, are available in 32MB memory configurations with 2GB hard
drives. In co mparison, che Power Macintosh 5200 is only available in 8 MB and 16 MB configurations with I G B hard drives.

Your System Software
System software enables the CPU and associated hardware ro run other software applications.
Apple's System software runs when you first starr up the computer and continues as control
panels, extensions, and o ther System software load into memory. System sofrvvare enables the
user to customize settings such as mouse movement, clicking speed, and to select desktop
patterns.
In order for the Macin tosh to boot and run properly, it must have two essential pieces of System software in the System Folder: the System File and the Finder file. Only o ne active System Folder can exist o n each hard drive volume. If more than one System Folder exists, your
Mac may have startup problems or problems running application software because it won't
know which Finder o r System File from wh ich it should launch.
Th is chapter will discuss the many versions of System software that have been available for the
Mac-through System 7.5.2 and future software updates.

A History and Feature Guide
T his section covers the System software used on Macintosh models since the Macintos h II,
which included version 6 of the System software. Information for each version includes a general description of the features in the System software and the Mac models that can support
the software.

System 6.x
Contents-Four BOOK flopp ies or rwo 1.4 MB flo ppies, uncompressed.
Requirement- at least 2 MB of memory, boorable from hard drive or floppy.
Main featurcs- Mu ltiFinder, and Finder modes, single Control Panel window.
Macintosh models supported-Plus, SE, SE/30, II, Ilx, llcx, Ilci, Ilfx, LC, IIsi, Classic,
PowerBook I 00.
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The first color Macintosh-Macintosh IT-shipped with System software version 6.0.1. Prior
to System 6, Apple had released a number of System software versions, primarily for the Plus
and SE models. The most stable version for the Mac was version 4.1. System 6.0.1 added
color to the Maci ntosh, although initially you could see color only on a color monitor attached to a color-support video card installed in a Macintosh II. 8-bit QuickDraw was first
built into the II, SE/30, Ilx, and Hex ROMs, and supported more than the black-and-white
mode of the Plus and SE models. 32-bit QuickDraw was added to ROMs when the Ilci was
introduced.
System 6 did not contain any compression of its System software files; if a user needed to
replace a System software file, he or she could click-drag the file without having to run the
installer.

System 7
Contents-six 1.4 MB floppies, uncompressed.
Requirements-at least 4 MB of memory; 68000 or hjgher processor; and an internal
hard drive (at least 4 MB of hard drive space) .
Main features-32-bit operating system, MultiFinder-only, separate control panel files
and icons, color icons, aliases, interapplicacion communication, Balloon help, process/
application manager, color desktop patterns.
Macintosh models supported-Plus, SE, SE/30, II, IIx, Ilcx, Ilci, IIfx, LC, Ilsi, C lassic,
Quadra 900,700, PowerBook 100, 140, 170 (with System 7 .0.1).
System 7.0 was introduced in the first quarter of 1991. Engineers worked on its various components for three years or more, creating Apple's most updated System software version in its
history. Millions of Macintosh owners upgraded their systems with System 7, and developers
have created thousands of System 7 -savvy applications since its introduction. One new feature
enabled users to drag and drop an extension, control panel, or system file, such as a sound,
over the System Folder. The System asked you if you wanted these items placed in the appropriate folder located inside the System Folder.
With System 7.0, Apple introduced a new, redesigned operating system for its developers, an
updated user interface with more color support, and a number of new features. QuickTime
1.0 followed the release of System 7.0 and pioneered software synchronization technology for
creating multimedia applicat ions on the Macintosh.

System 7.1
Contents-seven 1.4 MB floppies, uncompressed (compressed for 840AV/660AV).
Requirements--4 MB of memory; 68000 or higher processor; and an internal hard drive
(approximately 5-7 MB of space).
Main features-Font folder, Worldscript I and II, System Enablers, separate control
panels for specific CPUs (control strip for PowerBooks, energy saver for LCs, speech
software for the AV Mac), and the Apple CD-ROM player.
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System 7 . 1 was inrroduced in I 992 and was the first commercial, retail version of Apple's
System software. International support was simplified in 7. I, and the Fo nt folder was added.
Also, d1e System Enab ler file was inrroduced, permitting Apple to release a new Macintosh
computer by creating a unique System E nabler file rather than an entire operating system tO
support the new hardware. System 7. I introduced only a few, bur relatively critical features
co mpared to System 7 .0. System E nablers are either names (for Duos and Power M ac models) or numbers (fo r LCs and Perfo rmas). Fo r a complete list of System 7. I and 7. 1-based System Enabler files, sec Appendix D .
Another new feature of System 7. I is the Fo nt folder that can man age up to 128 font suitcases. Keep in mind that suitcases can be merged and can hold multiple fo nt fami lies. T he
Fonr folder can recognize a fo nt suitcase dragged or dropped over System software and asks
you if you wam the font suitcase to be placed in rhe Font fo lder.
The first PowerMacs-such as the 6 100, 7 100 and 8 I 00, plus the Quadra and Performa 630
and PowerBook I 50-shipped with System 7.1.2. System 7. 1.2 conrained native System software for the Power Mac. The Quadra 630 and PowerBook 150 computers included support
for their internal IDE hard drive and new System Enabler files.

System 7.1 Pro
Contents- twelve I .4 MB flo ppies, uncompressed and compressed.
Requjrcments- Apple M aci nrosh or Power Book computer with at least 4 MB of RAM
(5 MB recommended); hard disk; and Ap ple SuperD rive floppy disk drive.
Main features- PowerT alk I .0, which includes mail send/receive, and server moun ring
capabilities. Additional features include digital signatures, business cards, and mail
gateways to o ther mail services such as the Internet.
System 7 Pro, or System 7 .1.1 , introduced PowerTalk 1.0, Apple's mail and server access
technology. PowerTalk introd uced the Key C hain metapho r fo r storing server passwords, and
included drag-and-drop technology for creating and sending mail to other PowerT alk users.
PowerT alk also works wi th software gateways to manage mail sent via Internet between
PowerTalk sires.
System 7 Pro doesn't run o n the M acintosh 128, Macinrosh 5 12, Macinrosh Plus, o r
Macintosh XL.

System 7.5
Contents-eight 1.4 M B Ao ppies compressed, o r C D-ROM. Note rhar Aoppy disks for
QuickDraw GX (rwo 1.4MB floppies) and PowerTalk (one 1.4 MB floppy disk) are nor
included in the seven flo ppy disks.
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Requirements--4 MB of memory; Mac Plus or larger Macintosh; and ar least 5 MB of
hard drive space.
Main features-Apple Guide 1.0, MacTCP 2.0.4, Thread Manager, Drag and Drop,
Apple Menu Options, Extension Manager, larger desktop patterns, WindowShade,
QuickTime 1.6.2, and Sound Manager 3.0.
System 7 .5 was introduced in 1994 and supports Macintosh computers, including all 680x0
models from rhe Mac Plus through the first Power Macintosh computers. System 7.5 includes
PowerTalk 1. 1, QuickD raw GX, Q uickTi me 1.6.2, and Sound Manager 3.0. In 1995,
Q uickTime 2.0 and 2. 1, QuickDraw 3 D 1.0, and OpenTransport 1.0 were introduced with
the first PC I-bus Power Macin tosh computers. O penDoc 1.0 is another technology Apple
introduced in lare 1995. Each of these technologies is discussed later in rhis chapter in the
section "Additional System Software." Also see C hapter 7 , "Buying Software Upgrades."
System 7.5 has a special feature that enables you ro perform a "dean" install of System software. This can be accomplished by launching the System 7.5 installer, then cyping @-ShiftK. This will bring up a d ialog wi ndow with two o ptions: Update Existing System Folder and
Install New System Folder. Choose the lacrer and a new System softwru·e folder will be created, without using any previous System files or resources.

System 7.5.1
Contents-Four 1.4 MB floppies compressed (System upd ate that co mprises a partial
System disk set with no de-install o ptions); or C D-ROM.
Requirements-Any Macintosh with System 7.5.
System Updates began with System 7.0. 1, when Apple created a way to bring its customers
bug fixes and System software modificatio ns between the larger System sofrware releases. System Update 3.0 was created for System 7. 1.
System Update 7 .5 version 1.0 changed the version number of System software ro 7.5. 1. T he
LC5200, 6200, 5300, and 6300 LC Mac models use System 7.5. 1 with a System Enabler file
(406) as irs System software. System Updates are bug ftx and performance enhancement releases of System software. System Update 7 .5 version 1.0 is free and firs on four 1.4 MB
floppy disks. This update is ava ilable on most online services, as well as Apple's ftp, Web, and
support sires.

System 7.5.2
Contents- 13-15 1.4 MB floppies, or CD-ROM.
T his versio n update applies only to the newest Macintosh compurers-9500, 8500, 7500,
7200, PowerBook 5300, 190, and 2300. Each computer model listed above has a CPUspecific floppy disk set and C D-ROM. System 7.5.2 is the System software version for all of
these Macintosh models. For mo re information on these Mac models, see C hapter 2.
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Additional System Software
Apple has incroduced over rhe past seven yea rs a number of extensio ns to its System software
that enable rhe Macintosh w do thin gs char o nly computers costing 10 w 100 rimes more
could do just I 0 years ago. For example, Apple's release of QuickTime 1.0 in 199 1 shook the
profess ional graphics world by enabling Mac users ro create, edit, and output complete films
o n rhe Mac.

QuickTime 2.1
Qu ickTime enables sound and images w be synchronized with System software and hardware
components. This software is also available in playback mode for W indows PCs. QuickTime
2.0 is most commonly used in multimed ia sofrware such as educational, ga me, and 30 software.
Since versio n 1.0, Q uickTime has grown from one extension w three: QuickTi me,
QuickTime Musical Instruments, and QuickTi me PowerP iug (for Power M acintosh).
Q uickTime 1.6.1 was the first version of QuickTime to use a minimum amount of memory
if che technology is nor bein g used by other software. QuickTime 1.6.1 o nly occupies about
20K of m emory when nor in use. The amount of memory Q uickTime uses directly depends
on how much another application rel ies o n Q uickTime-usually about BOOK of memo ry.
Q uickTime runs on color-capable Macintosh computers equipped with a 68020 processor o r
better, 4 M B of memory, and versions 6.0.7 or later of the Macintosh operating system .
QuickTime 2.0 recommended using the Multimedia Tuner 2.0.1 with Q uickTime 2.0. The
Multimedia Tun er is an ex tensio n file rhar fixes some bugs with QuickTime 2.0 and improves Q uickTime playback perfo rman ce. The Multimedia Tuner extension is nor needed
with Q uickTime 2. 1, which incorporates these fixes.

QuickDraw 3D 1.0 or 1.0.3
QuickDraw 30 is Apple's newest multimedia technology char enhances application features,
rhe interface, and inceractiviry. QuickDraw 3 0 software can also work with 3 D-extendable
hardware, also ava ilable from Apple. W ith this software and 3D-extendable hardware, M acs
can now play high-end 3 0 software, such as interactive virtual reality packages, rhar was previously unavailable because of hardware speed limitations.
Q uickDraw 30 also influences the World Wide Web by providing interactive 30 interfaces
for Web page content. 3 0 technology enables a user w move a software object into or our of
a window o f an applicatio n. An object can also be rotated, edited, added onto, lit with one or
more light sources, and rendered . Rendering involves projecting a parrern or image onto the
su rface of the 30 object.
T h is techno logy is currently available only for rhe Power Macintosh. QuickDraw 30 includes
a QuickDraw 30 extension and seve ral Q uickDraw 3 0 libraries. A Macintosh with 16 MB
of RAM and an internal hard drive is required w run QuickDraw 3 0.
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Open Transport 1.0
O pen Transpo rt is a superset additio n to AppleTalk netwo rk technology. AppleTalk is available on every Macintosh and in every version of System software. O pen T ransport includes
MacTCP and additional networking services such as Ethernet.
O pen T ransport 1.0 requi res a min imum I OOK-300K of memory (depending on your
M acintosh model) w ith networking software "off." W ith AppleTalk "on" an addi tional 600K
of memory is required ; MacTCP req ui res an additional I OOK.
Newer Mac models also include Open Transpo rt 1.0.8 for network System software, except
for the Power Book 5300, 190, a nd 2300 computers. If your Mac has software compatibili ty
problems wicl1 O pen Transport 1.0 and you have a copy of System 7.5, the worka round is to
remove the fo ur or fi ve Open T ransport-named library fi les located in the Extensions Folder
in the System Folder, as wel l as the AppleTalk and TCP/ IP control panels from the Control
Panels folder. Copy the MacTC P Control Panel (version 2.0.4) fro m System 7.5 to the System Fo lder and Restar t. N etwork performa nce may not be as fu.st as it was with O pen Transport 1.0.7 installed. Nevertheless, applicat ion compatibility an d functionality should be
restored .

QuickDraw GX 1. 1.2
Q uickDraw GX is an extended set of graphics features for deskrop publishing, priming, and
imaging. Q uickD raw GX's most accessible advamage is with desktop printing. Q uickDraw
GX supports all LaserW ri ters, the StyleW riter, and a few o ther Macimosh prin ter models.
T hird-parry printer d rivers are also avai lable for Q uickDraw GX. An icon of each printer is
created o n the desktop by Q uickD raw GX, enabling you to drag a file ro the primer icon ro
print a file, instead of having to open the application and d1e file and th en select File, Print.
Q uick D raw GX provides a number of other amazi ng publishing features, including the fo llowing:
• Greatly enhanced graphics capabilities. Because Q uickD raw GX is an o bject-based
model (shapes are the basic building blocks for everyth ing), all graphic primitives can
be distorted, o r transfo rmed in ma ny ways.
• Simplified pri nting and prim managemenr via a new, customizable prim a rch itecture
and user interface.
• T he capability to create "po rtable" documents from a.ny application, enabling other
users to print and view documents without having the original application or fo nts.
• Powerful type and text capabilities. W hen used in co njunctio n with updated or new
applications, these features enable you to display and print any typeface in any of the
world 's myriad script systems. Other typographical capabil ities of Q uickDraw GX
include t he followi ng:
-Creatio n of layouts from descriptio ns of text, styles, and o d1er informatio n
- Au tomatic creation of conrexcual forms a11d ligatures
- Manual and automa tic kerning, tracking, and letter spacing
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-Sophisticated justification with supporr for Arabic kash idas
-Determination of the carer(s) for some locations within the text
-Support of applications' line-brea king decisions with fast measuremenr routines
- Automatic reordering and rearrangemenr of rexr for languages such as Arabic,
Hebrew, and Hindi
QuickDraw GX consists of rhe QuickDraw GX extension, primer drivers, Power Mac libraries, and additional printer description and font files. QuickDraw GX runs on 68020, 68030,
or 68040 Macimush systems, and requires System 7.5 and approximately 5 MB of hard drive
space. QuickDraw GX is also optimized for the PowerPC chip, so that applications can access
the speed and performance of PowerPC technology. If running QuickDraw GX and
PowerTalk with System 7.5, 16MB of memory is required.

PowerTalk 1.2.3
PowerTalk enables you to send and receive mail on your Macinrosh. This program also lees
you set a server password, manage send/receive files, manage mail recipients and catalogs, and
create mail applications. The PowerTalk technology provided in System 7.5 is the "client"
side of PowerTalk. Apple also has a PowerT alk server solution that manages all PowerTalk
users on a network and scores files senr to ocher PowerTalk users.
PowerTalk consists of two PowerTalk extensions: a PowerTalk folder in the System Folder,
which stores your confidential server password informacion, and the PowerTalk folder in
the Apple Extras folder. PowerTalk requ ires at lease 16M B of memory if running with
QuickDraw GX and System 7.5, a Macinrosh 68020 or faster running system, and an internal hard drive.

PlainTalk 1.4.1
Speech-to-text technology is currently available on cl1e Power Macintosh and 840/660AV
Macintosh only. PlainT alk includes several "voices" that "calk" to you. Each voice occupies a
specific amount of memory, depending on the sound quali ty of rhe voice and the number of
PlainTalk syllables it supports.
PlainT alk consistS of the SpeechManager extension, plus additional files for voices. Speech-totext requires at lease 12MB of memory, System 7, and an internal hard drive.

OpenDoc 1.0
O pen Doc introduces a new structure for Macintosh applications. Instead of one application
with innumerable features, OpenDoc has pares. Each part can be one or several features, and
depending on which part you use, the Menubar changes co show the Menu for char parr.
T here is no Quit menu item; instead OpenDoc automatica lly quirs when you close your last
document.
Open Doc consists of a number of extensions and library files for both 68K and Power
Macintosh. It requires at least 2MB of memory for the container piece, and any number of
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pa rts that individually can range in size from 1OK to one o r more megabytes. 16 MB of
memory is required fo r optimal performance; also requi red are System 7.5 and an inccrnal
hard d rive.

Performa System Software
Performa System software is nearly identical to traditional System software fo r Macintosh .
The fi rst Perfor ma System softwa re version was 7.0. 1P, followed by 7. 1P through 7. 1P6.
Perfo rma System software is no longer distinguished differently from traditional System software. O riginal Performa softwa re, such as Launcher Control Panel and the Performa Control
Panel, are now a parr of System 7.5. Performas also share the same System Enabler as their
Macintosh counterpart. T he current version of Performa System software is 7 .5.1.
All Performa models include an uninstalled version of At Ease, which is Apple's security software that can be co nfigured to simplify access to a Macintosh. Performa System software does
nor include an installer; instead, th e Apple Backup Utility on the Utility Disk in the Performa
System software disk set restores the Performa System software and all bundled software.
Perfo rmas also do nor ship with a copy of System software; users are requested to create a
backup of rhe system when they start up their Perfo rma the fi rst time. If your Performa has a
C D-RO M player, the C D-RO M included with the computer contains both the System software and software bundle and will only starr up the Performa it was created fo r.

Performa Software Bundles
T he software included in each Perfo rma varies from model to model. Educational ri des from
Broderbund (G ran dma & Me) and other well-known Macintosh educational software developers are usually incl uded. C larisWorks, Q uicken (check managemenc software), American
Heritage Dictionary, At Ease, typing, and calendaring usually are also included in a Performa
software bundle. T hese tides all come pre-installed on the internal ha rd drive of the Performa,
and in some cases the user must contact the publisher to obtain manuals.
Macintosh System sofnvare, such as System 7.5. is essential software you must usc on your
Macintosh. In addition to System software Apple has new extensions, such as Q uickTime,
Q uickD raw GX, Q uickDraw 3D, Open T ransport, PowcrTalk, and O penDoc. These technologies may require an upgrade (which is what this book is all about!) unless you have a new
Power Macintosh with at least 16 MB of memory. More information on System software can
be fo und on online services, and via Apple's frp and Wo rld W ide Web pages.

Understanding Your
Mac Extras
Although many Macintosh mo dels are complete com pll[er systems right o ur-of-the-box (such
as PowerBoo ks, LC5200, 580, 575, and 550 models), many more models consist o nly of rhe
C PU case and mouse. Your Macin tosh Extras consist of a first (or second) monitor, keyboard,
mouse (or other pointing device), and additional hardware for file storage, networking, television, multimedia input and output, and printing. Macintosh Extras are any Macintosh hardware or software char is not included in the box with your Macintosh compll[er. T his chapter
reviews Apple's Macintosh Extra products as well as commonly recogn ized chird-parry vendors who provide comparable Macintosh Exrra products. Additional vendors who sel l
Macintosh Extras can be found in C hapter 9. This includes the Macintosh Produce Registry,
a quarterly publication that lists M aci ntosh hardwa re and software products. Iris accessible
through America Online, eWorld, and Apple's Web page and ca n also be fo und online in the
Redbook product registry, o r in bookstores and magazine srands.

ADB Peripherals
AO B stands for Apple Desktop Bus. This porr is usually located at che back of a Macintosh,
or o n the sides of an Apple keyboard. T he ADB cab le has four pins and allows you co connect
a variety of in puc devices such as a mouse, keyboard, and graphics tablet to your Macintosh.
The following section d iscusses several kinds of ADB devices, and includes addresses and
phone numbers for selected AOB device man ufacturers.

Keyboards
Not to be confused with musical keyboards, com purer keyboards resemble the typewriters
fro m which they originated. M any ocher in put methods are available, bu t the keyboard remains the most common and fa miliar device for inputting text and num bers into a computer.
Preference for a pa rticular keyboard design, size, ergonomics and color are mostly subjective
co perso nal tastes as well as your height, plus d1e size and shape of your hands.
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Some people are concerned wirl1 compacmess because they don' t want to give up desk space.
Others want big keyboards bristling with Ia rs of keys and LEOs. Touch rypisrs have particular
preferences about the mechanical resistance of the keys and the overall layout and dimensions.
The lirde bumps on the 0 and K keys are there for touch rypisrs. These bumps on me home
keys are what keep your fingers in rhe right place. In other situations (retail and industrial),
you may need waterproof and dusrproof keyboards. You should try typing on the keyboard
you want to buy before making a purchasing decisio n.

Note
Take care to place your keyboard at a comfortable height. Long hours of typing can lead to
carpal tunnel syndrome if your hands and wrists are ar uncomfo rtable angles. Ideally, your
hands and wrists should be Aar, nor bent. Most keyboards have a height adjustment, but
you shouldn't use rl1em; the back of the keyboard should be kept down, not up. Wrist rests
can help level your wrists, and are an essential accessory. Look for one mat is soft and that
raises me wrist up to as Aat an angle as possible. The section "Keyboard Accessories"
discusses wrist rests in more detail.

Alternative keyboard layouts
Apple provides System files mar add recognition of special symbols unique to various languages ro irs o perating System. Each councry is responsible fo r creating a unique version of
System software to meet the specific hardware and software configuration needs. Japan, fo r
example, has a version of System software which supports fu ll Kanji language characters.
The System software is also designed to work wim the Kanji keyboard hardware to support
English character input o n a Kanji keyboard.

Note
Kanji characters are also known as 2-byre characters to deno te rl1e additional size of each
typed character. Ro man-based languages, such as English use 1-byre characters.
In me U.S., Apple provides foreign language support with language kits, wh ich contain custom pieces of System software and keyboard drivers and layouts to support both E nglish and
anomer language. Apple's Language Kits fo r Japanese and C hinese dialects are examples of
software products co ntaining 2-byrc System software extensions and keyboard files which are
accessible wim English System software.
Keyboard layours enable Macimosh System software ro recognize custom symbols used by
specific countries on any Macintosh keyboard. There are also dozens of Roman keyboard layours. Roman keyboard layours include rhe English, French, and Spanish languages. C ustom
Roman keyboard layouts ex.is r for the U.S., Britain, Canada, France, Switzerland, Germany,
Spain, Sweden, Norway, and Italy. If you have custo m keyboard layouts installed in your System Fo lder, they will appear in rhe Keyboard Control PaneL You can only use o ne keyboard
layout at any given rime on your Macintosh, almough you can change your keyboard layout
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without resrarring your computer. Additiona l keyboard layouts for other languages are also
avai lable from Apple and all are des igned ro be used with System 7. If you do business internationally, you may wam ro buy these fo reign language keyboard layouts.
Another option on Mac keyboards is rhe abili ry ro ch ange the standard QWERTY keyboard
layout. In rhe early days of rhe mechanical rypewrirer, engineers had ro fi nd a way ro make
people rype more slowly ro keep the long metal keys from jamming. Th e QWERTY layou t
was rhe solu tion, and we're m ore or less stuck with ir because that's what everyone knows and
has lea rn ed . Several more efficient systems have been developed since then; the Dvorak layout
is th e best known. Although not quire as popular as QWERTY, the Dvoral< layou t puts th e
alphanumeric keys in an o rder that promotes faste r ryping.
An alternative ro rhe traditional keyboard rhat allows alphanumeric input is the chording keyboard. These strange-looking d evices usually are curved ro fit the hand and have a button fo r
each fi nger. Use the buttons in various combinations (like playing chords on the piano) to
enter all the letters of the alphabet. Yo u have to spend some time learning rouse one of these
alternative keyboa rds, bur you can enter da ta ex tremely quickly with them. Court srenographers use similar devices because o f their al lowance for speed. Moreover, chording keyboards
can be useful for people with disabilities.
If your work involves extensive numeric entry, you sho uld have a numeric keypad. The
rypewrirer-sryle row of numbers across the top of keyboards frustrates most people. Many
keyboa rds, such as App le's ex tended keyboards, have a numeric keypad built in, but you ca n
buy one as a separate Apple Deskrop Bus (AD B) accessory. Some keyboards also offer rhe
optio n of an adj ustable numeric keypad ro accommodate left-h and ed numeric entry.

Selected keyboards
T he fo llowing keyboards from Apple and th ird-parry vendors represem a cross-sectio n of
those available. Ergonomic consideratio ns should motivate you r cho ice far more than the
number of keys on rhe panel.

Apple keyboards
Apple Design Keyboard. Apple's current fu ll-size keyboard has function keys and a righthand numeric keypad; this keyboard works with all Macintosh computers wirh an ADB port.
It is lighter in weigh t than previous extended keyboard models, and has heighr adjustmen ts
on the top-most co rners of rhe bottom of the keyboard .

$90 average street price
Apple Extended Keyboard II. The Extended Keyboard II has all standard keys plus fu nction
keys, arrow keys, a numeric keypad, and other special keys (often useful when yo u' re connected to a DOS machine o r a mainframe and need special characters). The li model has a
Aarrer profi le, along with height adjustment, ro reduce strain on the wrist.
$ 170 average street price (The Apple Extended Keyboa rd II is cu rrently discontinued.)
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Apple Adjustable Keyboard. You can split this keyboard in rwo and adjust the angle and
placement of each segment. The main section spli ts in the middle, and the two halves pivot
apart. You can change this keyboard's arrangement whenever you feel the need. Built-in wrist
pads help to relieve strain. T he numeric keypad detaches completely, and all the functio n keys
are on this segment. The Adjustable Keyboard has all the keys of the Extended Keyboard,
plus audio input controls fo r the bu ilt-in microph one on recent Macs.
$ 100 original average street price (The Apple Adjustable Keyboard is currently
discontinued .)

Apple Keyboard II. Apple's basic keyboard occupies a small amount of desktop space. It includes the numeric keypad and cUisor control keys, bur lacks the fun ction keys and other
goodies on the extend ed keyboard.
$90 original average street price (The Apple Keyboard li is currently d iscontinued.)
Apple Computer, Inc.
One Infinite Loop
Cupertino, CA 950 14
(408) 996- 1010, (800) 776-2333

ADB Industrial Keyboard
Ruggedly made to survive in factory environments, chis keyboard is a good choice fo r chose
who are developing M ac-based industrial, laboratory, or asse mbly line systems.
$480 SRP
Business T echnology Manufacturing
42-20 235 th St.
Douglaston, NY 11 363
(718) 229-8080 Voice

MacPro and TrakPro
T his is an ergonomic and configurable extended keyboard fo r all Macintosh computers with
ADB ports. Key Tronic offers a complete line of Macintosh input devices, and has been producing Macintosh keyboards since the Macintosh II. In add ition to its custom trackball and
configurable components, its standard features are similar to chose found on Apple's extended
keyboard, such as a separate numeric keypad, top-row fun ction keys and directional arrow
keys.
$ 179 SRP MacPro Plus
$249 SRP T rak Pro
Key Tronic Corp.
P.O. Box 14687
Spokane, WA 992 14
(509) 928-8000, (800) 262-6006
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TrackBoard Keyboard
This keyboard gives users a full-function, extended keyboard and an easy-ro-use trackball in a
si ngle, space-savi ng package. The T rackBoard product includes a rrackballlocared on the keyboard plus three built-in buttons which work in conjunction wi th d1e trackball. Jr works with
any Macinrosh wid1 an ADB port.

$179.95 SRP
Daradesk International
7869 W. Day Road NE
Bainbridge Island, WA 98 110
(206) 842-5480, (BOO) 248-400 l

Kensington Notebook KeyPad
PowerBook users who frequently enter numeric data might wanr ro buy Kensington's Notebook KeyPad ro make up for PowerBook's lack of a keypad. The N otebook KeyPad requires
an AD B porr; you must have a dock if you wanr rouse it with a Duo.

$ 11 9.95 SRP, $149.95 SRP wi th adding mach ine software
Kensington Microware
2855 Campus Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94403
(4 15) 572-2700 Voice
(4 15) 572-9675 Fax

Keyboard accessories
Keyboard accessories can prolong the life of your keyboard and can make the use of it more
comfortable and pleasant. Accessories can even protect equipment from dust, damage, and
orher naturally occurring but unwanted environ mental fallout. Two popular accessories that
business owners sho uld consider when using their Macs are keyboard covers and wrist pads:
• Keyboard Covers. Many companies make nylon d ust covers, which are useful in environments with pets and small children (such as home offices) to prevent damage fro m
fall ing objects and spilled liquids. For retail (especially point of sale wit h food handling)
and industrial use, rough plastic skins keep dust an d liquids our. Touch typing can be
slightly mo re difficult when th ese covers are placed over the keyboard.
• W rist Pads. T here are a variety of wrist pads available for both keyboard and mouse.
Wrist pads sit in front of a keyboard or mouse and raise your wrist closer ro the level of
rhe keyboard keys. T he pads usually consist of a combination of fi rm and soft materials
to provide both comforr and support ro your hand . Many wrist pads use variations of
neoprene as cushion ing material in the wrist pad. If you use your keyboard or mouse
extensively, wrist pads can help reduce wrist strai n and hand fa tigue.
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Overview of the mouse
The mouse, or pointing device, has been one of the Macintosh's more innovative and distinctive features throughout its history. Researchers at Xerox PARC originally developed the
concept of a pointing device, and Apple was the first company to introduce this device commercially on the Lisa computer. Since then, the mouse has become a standard in the personal
computer industry because it is the best way to move the cursor and selected items around
onscreen . Apple has always offered a single-button mouse, though ochers boast several
buttons.
In the beginning, Apple used a dedicated, unique port for che mouse. Because it accommodated only one mouse and no ocher devices, Apple changed over to a more flexible port for
input devices, beginning with the SE, called the Apple Desktop Bt~s. ADB accommodates several input devices at the same time, such as a mouse, keyboard, graphics tablet, and trackball.
ADB does not provide much electrical power, so yo u have to limit the number and rype of
ADB devices you connect to your Mac and avoid those with relatively large power requirements.
Generally, you can connect five or six ADB devices with no loss of power. Apple recommends
less chan three ADB devices be connected co your Mac ac any given time. All Macintosh inpur
devices now use the ADB port; if you have a pre-SE Mac, finding in puc devices for che old
serial mouse pore is becoming increasingly difficul t. Some input devices, such as graphics ta blets, require their own serial port connection. Newer graphics tablets are designed solely for
ADB ports and offer reasonable performance, in addition to cordless pens for input.

Tip
For your own comfort, you might want to raise the mouse an inch or so off the desktop.
Many people simply pur a book under the mouse pad. T his helps keep your wrist more
in line with your arm. Also, consider using a wrist rest for your mouse as well as for your
keyboard. Too much bending of the wrist can create conditions fo r the development of
carpal tunnel syndrome.

Care and feeding
Over a period of daily use, the mouse ball picks up dire particles and gets sticky and unreliable. To avoid chis, use a mouse pad. T hey're inexpensive (often given away as advertising
items), and keep contaminac.ion out of the mouse's rolling mechanisms. Mouse pads also provide a more efficient and consistent rolling surface. Choose one with a nice photo or graphic
image, and ic will brighten up your working environment.
Even a mouse pad can't keep all dirt out of the roller. Periodically, you need to open the
mouse and clean it (see your App le manual for instructions). You can buy mouse cleaning kits
with swabs and fluid at most com purer shops. Cleaning usually requires using a Q-tip™ or
si milar dust-free doth to remove dirt and dust from the mouse's internal rolling pans, which
are the main contacts ro the main rolling ball of the mouse.
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Selected mice
W hat are rhe diffe rences among mice? You can find hund reds of third-parry mice on the marker, some larger or smaller footprints, extra buttons, or well-conceived ergonomics. Cordless
mice were introduced a few years ago, and usually work with a device connected ro your
Mac's ADB port. Ah ernatives such as N intendo-like game controllers, joysticks, rouchpads,
and Felix (pseudo-joysti ck) offer interesting in pur methods for rhe control of your cursor. A
variety of mice and mice alternatives are discussed in rhis section.

Apple Desktop Bus Mouse II
Apple has gone through several generations of mouse design. The original serial mouse was
square and rail. Ar rhe time of Mac SE introduction (with its ADB port), Apple brough t our
rhe Desktop Bus Mo use, a low-profile version shaped to fit the hand more easily. The newes t
design, Desktop Bus M o use II, has softer, more rounded contours than previous models, and
a larger bll[ton.
$80 average street price
Apple Computer, Inc.
One Infinite Loop
C upertino, CA 950 14
(4 08) 996- 10 I 0 , (800) 776-2333

MouseMan
MouseMan is curved to fit rhe contours of the human hand. C hoose either the righr- or lefthanded versio n fo r rhe best comfort.
$ 129S RP
Logirech
6505 Kaiser O r.
Fremo nt, CA 94555
(5 10) 795-8500 Voice
(5 10) 792-890 I Fax

Mouse alternatives
Traditio nally, an Apple mouse is included in the box alo ng with the compll[er. Yet, many feel
uncomfortable d ragging the mouse around a mouse pad. Others do not like coming ro the
edge of a mouse pad or mouse cable when trying to co mplete a cri tical task. Mouse alternatives in clude trackballs, touch pads, graphics tablets, and touch screens. T he fo llowing includes a brief description of selected trackball and touch pad products.

QuePoint
A touch surface similar to those found on newer PowerBooks. The QuePoint enables you ro
point and dick, by moving your fi nger along the smooth surface.
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$98 SRP
MicroQue
52 11 G reenpine Drive
Murray, UT 84123
(80 l) 263-1883

GlidePoint
Another rouchpad alternative to the mouse, ALPS also develops the couchpads used in 520
and 540 series PowerBooks. lr features a limited lifetime warranty, and witb software allows
yo u to adjust rhe fin ger-to-cursor tracking ratio. The G lidePoinr is a strong competitor co rhe
mouse and trackball.
$70 average street price
Alps Electric, Inc.
3553 North First Srreer
San Jose, CA 95 134
(800) 720-ALPS (2577)

Mouse accessories
Mouse accessories are great impulse items at computer shows. You can buy a mouse suit, with
whiskers and ears, or a racing car shell to dress up your mouse. Su per-fast ball bearing suspensio ns and Teflon sliders can soup up performance. All these whimsical items, though of dubious value in improving performance, certainly make using your Mac more fun.

Trackballs
Trackballs offer some advanrages over rhe mouse, and were among rhe fi rst alternatives. Essenrially, a trackball is nothing more than an upside-down mouse. T rackballs do nor require
additional software to access the point-and-click fun ctionality of a regular mouse. Software is
needed co use additional features, such as programming the second button, o r dual burton
programmability. They're a great asset for playing many computer games because of rheir
speed. Trackballs also make many com mo n operations in paint and drawing programs easier,
and can be less stressful on you r wrisr compared ro a mouse.
One important benefit when using a crackbalJ rather than ;.1 mouse is char your hand srays in
one position. This can be borh good and bad. If you experience shoulder pains from moving
rhe mouse aro und, a trackball ca n provide welcome rel ief. On tbe other hand, tbat lirrle bi r of
mouse movement exercises the arm and shoulder. Leaving rhe hand in one position o n rhe
trackball for extended periods of rime (such as when you scroll through a series of database
records during pruning and updating operations) can create ideal cond itions fo r carpal ru nnel
syndrome. The best approach is to switch between mouse and trackball to provide physical
relief and variety of movement.
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Trackballs are co nvenienr in many situations, panicularly when you' re worki ng with graph ics
applications. In conrrasr ro using a mouse, you do not run the risk of runni ng out of mouse
pad room when trying ro d raw lines, shapes, o r edit pixels in a grap hics image. Trackballs can
also be programmed to select special key combinations. In graphics applica tions, this can help
auromare magn ify ing an image or selecting a certain graphics tool befo re using the trackball.

Kensington TrackBall Turbo Mouse 4.0
O ne of the more popular trackballs, Tu rbo Mouse has two buttons; C lick and C lick-Lock.
C lick-Lock m akes moving graphic objects easy. You can program it via the Co ntro l Panel so
that hold ing rhe two buttons simul raneously carries out o ne of seve n co mmands (Close, Save,
Print, and so o n). Kensingron also sells var io us trackballs in several co lors and styles {including an 8-ball).
$ 169.95 SR.P
Kensington M icrowa rc
2855 Cam pus Blvd.
San Mateo, CA 94403
(4 15) 572-2700 Voice
(4 15) 572-9675 Fa..x

MacTrac
MacTrac 2.0 is similar to other trackball products. I rs incl uded control panel software makes
it easy to cusromize the usc of rhe trackbal l with the three buttons surrounding the trackball.
You can program command-key functions to any of the three buttons o r swap bunons fo r
easier left-handed use. Tracking speed can be adjusted from super-precise ro super-f:1St. It is
I 00 percent com patible with System 7.5 and Power Macintosh.
M icrospeed, Inc.
5005 Brandin C r.
Fremont, CA 94538
(51 0) 490-1 403, (800) 438-7733

Stingray
\'V'ith a unique, smooth ergono mic look that is designed ro fir in the natural arch of the hand,
this trackball is ra ised in the center of the base unit and has two butto ns o n each side. It's
co mfo rtable to usc, tl1ough the trackball does nor spin as freely as others.
$99.95 SR.P
CoStar
100 Field Point Rd.
Greenwich, CT 06830
(203) 661-9700, (800) 426-7827
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Joysticks
Joysticks enhance the fun of playing action games o r sitting in the cockpit of a fligh t simulator. Similar to the mouse or a trackball, they move the cursor an d let you select options by
pressing buttons. Most joysticks a re ADB devices.
Many companies make joysticks, and the more co mmon game pad. However, finding a good
joystick is d ifficult. Ruggedness is a key factor for uninh ibited game play, so stay away from
cheaper models. N umber ofburrons, ergonomics, and programmabi lity are all important.
Prime facrors are ease of co nero I and rapidity of firing. Highlights of some of the berter, wellknown joystick models can be found in the fo llowing pages.

MouseStick II
The MouseS tick II uses optical sensing co provide smooth control with up to 1200 lines of
resolution. This joys tick comes w ith customized control settings for many popular games; you
ca n even create your own custom serrings. MouseSrick II has five independent user-definable
bu ttons, plus a fu ll-size padded handle with adj ustable tension. Tt is a popular joystick for use
with flight simulation games (see Figure 4. 1).

Figure 4.1 Gravis' MouseStick II uses optical sensing for increased sensitivity.

Advanced G ravis Computer Technology
3750 N. Fraser Way
Burnaby, BC, Canada V5J 5E9
(604) 43 1-5020 Voice
(604) 431 - 1184 Fax
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Thunderstick-Mac
T hunderstick offers dual rhumb bu ttons on the comfortable handle, and x andy axis centering adjustments. This joystick makes aerial simulations and arcade games exciting.
$69.95 SRP
Microspeed, Inc.
5005 Bra nd in C r.
Fremont, CA 94538
(5 10) 490- I 403, (800) 438-7733

QueStick II
QueSrick uses a cusrom Mo rorola chip onboard co accommodate game-specific control sets.
Ir has a special ADB address assigned by Apple ro avoid conflicts with the mouse {which you
can leave connected) . With the QuePrefs Control Panel you can assign specific functions to
the controls (two buttons and a sv•irch) for each game and player. O r you can select a Q ueSer
from the library of game sets for many popular games. QueSrick also provides keystroke emulatio n for games that work better with keystrokes than with firing butto ns. The joystick
handle is contou red ro fir you r hand comfortably, and trim pads allow you to center it precisely. The Power On LED changes color when you press any button. C ushioned feet prevent
slipping and help to avoid marring tabletops.
$49 .95 SRP
MicroQue
52 I 1 Green pine Dr.
Murray, UT 84123
(801) 263- 1883 Vo ice
(801) 263-2886 Fax

Graphics tablets
If you do serio us graphics work or enjoy drawing with a pen-based object as opposed to a
mouse or trackball, you might need a graphics tablet. True enough, you ca n draw and paint
with rhe mouse, bur not with the degree of control that a pen and tablet provide. For those
who have highly developed skills with pen and in k or brushes and paint, a pressure-sensitive
pen and tablet provide the fam iliar feedback of working with these real-world tools.
Tablets are an alternative to the mouse and can be used in almost any application. For example, editing a spreadsheet or a database is easier if you ca n tap directly on the cell or field
you want to change and nor have to slide the cursor all over th e screen. Complex applications,
from DTP to CAD, often have special palettes and functio n keys; rapping on them saves
rime. Tab lets also can be helpful for people entering music into a notation application via irs
note palette.
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T he biggest differences are the following:
• Working area. This factor refers ro the actual size of rhe tablet's pressure-sensitive input
area. Bigger tablets are more expensive; smaller tablets can be more comfortable if you
like ro hold them in your lap as you would a sketch pad.
• Resolution. T he resolution of a tablet is measured in the number of divisions per square
inch. [f you create finely derailed illustrations or complex CAD documents, you need
more expensive models that support higher resolutions. The down side of high resolution tablets is that the amount of data throughput increases and processor performance
seems slower due ro the large amounts of data being processed.
Pressure-sensitive pens emulate real-world tools, and with compatible software, enable you to
work o nscrcen just as you wou ld o n canvas. Press down on a brush, and the srroke widens.
Press lightly on a watercolor brush for a tiny drop of color. N early all major graphics applications such as Painter and Phoroshop support pressure-sensitive pens. Also, most pens are now
cordless, freeing rhe user from the inconvenience of an attached and length-limited cord.
Many pens do not require batteries, which usually means that all the position and pressure
sensing rakes place on the tablet.
Tablets historically have been serial devices because the ADB porr is nor fast enough to
handle the amount of data they can generate. Some manu factu rers, however, have introduced
prod ucts that work w ith the AD B port. The most noticeable difference beC\veen serial and
ADB-based tablets is speed- A D B is slower than printer and modern serial ports. Tablets also
rend to draw more power than most ADB devices can sustain; you must be careful about the
number of ADB devices on the chain.
You need a f.1sr M ac (at least a llci if you work in 24-bi r color) to use rablets-68040 or
Power Macintosh are preferred. Even though the ADB driver in System 7.5 is nor native,
native applications will process the pen data throughput much more efficiently and faste r.
Slower Macs rake lo nger to display what you draw, and can destroy the creative impulse.
However, smaller tablets seem to have better performance. Remember that these performance
issues rarely apply to serial-based graphics tablets.
Graphics tablets allow artists to use a more natural and familiar method for inputting designs.
Drawing with a pen makes a traditionally trained artist feel at home, and can save paper and
real-world tool costs in the long run. The pen can also function like a mouse fo r cordless
point-and-click access, as weU as for dragging desktop items.

ArtZ
Small and inexpensive, Wacom's ArtZ is a popular ADB cordless pen and tablet package that
enables you ro create Mac graphics in rradjtional ways. T his lap-size entry-level tablet gives
yo u the feel of workjng with a sketch pad and pencil, on a 6 X 8-inch working area. The
barreryless, cordless pen resembles a traditional pen. ArtZ senses 120 levels of pressure to
simulate real-world tools such as pens, pencils, crayons, paintbrushes, pastels, and markers.
ArtZ overcomes the speed limitation of ADB, with a rrackjng speed o f 140 dpi. Wacom also
sells a separate weighted p en which may feel more comfortable to some artists.
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$449 SRP
Wacom T echnology
50 I SE Columbia Sho res Blvd. , Suire 300
Vancouver, WA 9866 1
(206) 750-8882
{800) 922-6613

DrawingSiat e II
CalCom p tablets were developed for CAD applications at Lockheed. Engi neers liked them
so much the company fo rmed a consumer division ro market th em as computer peripherals.
T hese tablets range from entry-level ro mid-performance, and are available in sizes of 6 x 9
inches, 12 X 12 inches {A size), and 12 X 18 inches (B size). Drawing Slate II supports increased resolutio n of2540 li nes per inch and accuracy of +I- 0.0 l inches.
$395 to $595 SRP
CalComp Digitizer Divisio n
14555 N. 82nd Sr.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
(602) 948-6540
(800) 458-5888

Microgrid U ltra ADB
Definitely for high-end users, Microgrid tablets offer worki ng area, resol utio n, and ocher features that professional illustrators, desktop publishers, and users of C AD applications need.
The backlit models can facilitate tracing o r animation artwork.
$3299 to $5499 SRP; 17 X 24 inches to 44
$7499 to $8699 SRP; 36 X 48 inches to 44
Summagraphics
8500 Camero n Road
Austin, TX 78754
(5 12) 873- J239 (pho ne or fax)
(800) 444-3425

X
X

60 inches (opaque)
60 inches (backl it)

Touch screens
Touch screens function the same as graph ics tablets, except your finger is the pen. Touch
screen surfaces are transparem , so chat you can see the screen beneath them (see Figure 4.2).
T hey're useful for self-running demos (especially HyperCard-based demos), and public information kiosks chat permit people to operate the computer simply by tapping buttons
onscreen. T ouch screens rep lace the keyboard and mo use completely in these situations or
can complement them in o ffice and home usc. Almost all are ADB devices, and are completely co mpatible with the Macintosh and its applications.
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Figure 4.2 Touch screens permit the user to interact directly with an image.

The attraction co couch screens is their directness and immed iacy. In this respect, they surpass
the mouse as a pointing device. The downside is that they require the user to be within arm's
reach of the CRT screen so that he or she can place a finger o n the surface. The problems of
radiatjon and electromagnetic fields become much greater the closer you are to the monitor or
electromagneti c source. For casual, occasional use at a kiosk, this probably is nor significanr.
For conrinual daily use at home or in the office, a rouch screen might nor be a good idea. O n
an LC D screen, however, the use of a touch screen avoids th is problem.
Touch screens enable you co create interactive infor mation kiosks and store demonstratio n
software. The direct user response of a couch screen ("To select an item, please tap the butron
on the screen") makes them ideal for situations involving the general public.

Edmark TouchWindow
The Edmark Touch Window is an ADB device that is a low-cost way to implement couch
screen tech nology.

$335 SRP
Edmark
6727 185 rh Ave. NE
PO Box 97021
Redmond, WA 98073
(206) 556-8400
(800) 426-0856
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Elo ADB Touchscreen Controller
T he Elographics Touchscreen uses a clear glass panel with their lnrelliTouch surface acoustic
wave sensing device. Fast response and high resolution (greater th an 900 touch points per
square inch) make this ADB device ideal for kiosk applications.
$290 SRP
Elo T o uchSystems, Inc.
I 05 Randolph Rd.
Oak Ridge, TN 3 7830
(800) 356-8682

Mac 'n' Touch
Install Mac ' n' Touch over your monitor's screen as if it were a glare filter. Each system includes an ADB controller, a polished o r etched C learTek I 000 touch sensor, driver software
and installation and set-up instructions. This input device is perfect for self-runn ing in-store
demos or kiosks because ir eliminates rhe need for a mouse.
Call for pricing, it va ries depending on the moni tor.
MicroTouch Systems, Inc.
300 G riffin Park
Methuen, MA 01844
(508) 659-9000 Voice
(508) 659-91 00 Fax

Touch Monitors
TouchMon itors have facto ry installed touch screens. They are available in 14-, 17-, and 19inch mo nitor sizes. AJl E lo TouchMon itors aJe UL lisred, CSA certified, FXX: C lass A verified
and are ava ilable with Elo surface wave (lnrelliTouch) or resistive (AccuTouch) Technologies.
Both can be used with a finger or gloved hand.
$970 to $2800 plus conrroller SRP
Elo T ouchSystems, Inc.
105 Randolph Rd.
Oak Ridge, TN 37830
(800) 356-8682

Pen/handwriting devices
Pen input has become a popular solu tion fo r vertical markers, but still has many mainstream
analysts and users co nfused about irs furure. Some people enjoy the convenience; others can' t
imagine why anyone wou ld wam pen in pur. These devices wi ll never replace the keyboard,
bur they have an application, along wirh voice input and bar code readers. If you don' t th ink
so, check out what the UPS and Federal Express dri vers carry with them (or at least watch the
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ads on TV). T h ese pen input no tebooks capture and transmit information for rhe package
tracking system so rhar the compa ny can tell you precisely where your package is at any given
moment. Some systems even d igitize your signature with rime and dare stampi ng.
In conditions such as these, pen input is fur better than paper a nd pencil, and impractical for
keyboard-based devices. So far, the Wi ndows marker has m ore pen in pur hardware and software than the Mac market. Al l Wi ndows systems use single-character recognition software
rather than word recognition softwa re. Single character recogn itio n is slower to input and
recogn ize, bur is ideal for numerical enrry.
What can you do with pen input for the Mac? Consider a nurse checking on patients. H e or
she can write down rhe viral signs by fillin g om a series of electro nic forms on a rabler. When
fin ished , the nurse plugs the tablet into a docking statio n, which downloads all rhe data. Doctors can access each patient's in format io n ar their convenience from a computer connected ro
rhe syste m, or via mo dem. In rhe business world, a salesman m aking fiel d calls can fill our an
electronic order form and send it back ro the office via modem. The form does all rhe calculations, and with no errors resul ting fro m data re-entry. Shi pping can rake place within minutes
if necessary.

Pen input systems
Pen input systems use a graph ics tablet or touch screen ro enable you to emer data by writing
it or drawing ir. Generally, rhey go one step further with softwa re char con verts your graphical
input into word processor rexr and neater drawings (real circles, boxes, and straight lines instead of approximatio ns).

MacHandwriter
MacH andwrirer is a package that includes a cordless pen, an ADB tablet, and recognition software. This device uses a block printing system ro recognize ind ividual characters on a grid (see
Figure 4.3). Macl-l andwriter does not recognize cursive handwriting or entire words, as does
the Apple Newton M essage Pad, bur understands individual letters. For tasks such as filling our
forms, raki ng sales orders, entering data into medical records, or raking inventory,
MacH andwritcr often is a berrer choice chan a keyboard. You can also use it as a standard
graphics tablet. O ne of the more successful products in the W indows marker, MacH andwrirer
is now available in a Mac version.
$399 SRP
C ommunications lnrclligcnce C orp
275 Shoreline Dr., 6th floor
Redwood Shores, CA 94065
(4 15) 802-7888 Vo ice
(4 15) 802-7777 Fax
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Figure 4.3 The MacHandwriter can recognize individual handwritten block letters.

Apple Newton MessagePad 120
M ost peop le haven't thought about th e N ewton M essage Pad as an alternative input d evice for
the Mac. Bur with che Con necrion Kir, you have a direct roure inco your desktop Mac or
PowerBook. Usc rhe Newton MessagePad co take handwricren notes while you' re on the
phone, to jot d own rando m flas hes of rhoughr, or co make q u ick sketches o f great ideas.
Lacer, downl oad che clara flies co you r Mac and use your regular applications co flesh our your
ideas. Ar least you won't be starting from scratch, and you won ' t have a wall full of unrelated
li ttle yellow sricky notes. T hink of th e Newton Message Pad as a portable Mac input device
with handwriting recogni tion and temporary data storage. T he 120 model is ava ilable in I
MB and 2 MB memory con figurations and has a large library of software ava ilab le as well.

$400-$600 average srreer price
Apple Com puter
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Bar code and magnetic stripe readers
Bar codes solve many problems, but usually don 't come to mi nd when discussing personal
com puters. Supermarket checkou ts leave the impression that bar codes req uire big, expensive
hardware; Figure 4.4 p roves otherwise. This simple, yet obscure technology can increase productivity and efficiency as much for you as fo r Fortune 500 companies. To view bar codes on
your M acintosh, you need ro install the bar code font in your font fo lder of you r System
Folder. To print bar codes, you generally need the resolution of a laser primer, bur dedicated
mailing label pri nters from CoStar and Seiko can print posral h:~r codes successfully with thermal printing technology.

Figure 4.4 The Durawand portable bar code reader.

A bar code represen ts an identification num ber for an item usi ng patrerns of lines and spaces.
After the bar code reader decodes rhe number, the computer looks up the correspondi ng item
in irs database. At that point, you have access co all the information about that item. In the
supermarket, the decoded prod uct identification number triggers the co mputer to enrer the
price inro the cash register. At the same time, it deduces the item from the score's inver; tory.
T his kind of sysrem works well for small businesses that deal with many individual items,
such as video rental shops. In addition, bar codes can help businesses track files in a large office, crack patient reco rds in a hospital, or manage merchandise in a mail order operation.
T he key to bar codes' usefulness is that they trigger the release of information. Bar code readers simply automate entry of the lD number. You can do the same thing by typing numbers
on a keyboard, o r even by usi ng a voice recognition system. Many bar code formats are in
use, each adapted for the needs of that panicular industry. The best known is the Universal
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Product Code (UPC) found o n virrually all retail items. The Postal Service and legal industry
use their own bar codes. Various formats, including th ree of nine and two of five, are suitable
for vertical applications developers.
Bar codes can do interesting things. For example, a bar code can trigger the computer to turn
off the lights thro ugh an X-10 control system, program a VCR, or change the channel on the
TV through an infrared transmitter. Just point a bar code reader at the appropriate code on a
laser printed list, and the Mac executes the command for you. Yo u can activate macros th is
way-log onto an online service, check you r mail, and log off-j ust by moving a light pen
across a bar code with a descriptive name printed next to it.
C losely related to bar codes are the magnetic stripes on the backs of cred it cards and ATM
cards. The advantage of magnetic stripes is that you can change and update the information
stored on the cards. Bar code and magnetic stripe readers typically are serial port o r ADB
devices.

Selected Bar Code and Magnetic Stripe readers
Bar code and magnetic stripe readers are powerful technologies for automating data entry. We
regularly see bar code applications in supermarkets, for looking up prices and decrementing
the invenrory. Many video rental shops use them to look up customer data and track rentals
and rerurns. Any busi ness that deals with large numbers of individual objects can benefit from
bar code tracking.
Magnetic stripes ca n store a mir amounr of data-and you can change that data whenever
necessary. They are especially useful for pseudo-money systems (amusemenr park rides, mass
transit, and so o n). In these applications, the end-user "buys" a certain amount of money and
"spends" it by sliding the card through a reader, wh ich updates the data o n the card.

Bar Code Reader
The Synex Un iscan 300 Bar Code Reader translates bar codes (UPC, Code 39, EAN,
Codabar, and 2 of 5) directly into Mac data with irs o n board firmware. Because this device
uses the ADB parr, ir requires no external power supply o r driver software, and is mad e rugged fo r industrial applications. Synex also sel ls software for printing postal bar codes.
$279 SRP
Synex
692 lOth St.
Brooklyn, NY 11 2 15
(718) 499-6293 Voice
(800) 447-9639

Data Designs
DataDesigns offers many prod ucts, including combination magnetic stripe and bar code readers. Models include DD MagScan, DO MaxiBar, DO MaxiScan, DO M iniBar, DO
Scanlmage, and DO Scan Plus.
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$395-$3950 SRP
O ataOesigns
PO Box78 174 1
San Antonio, TX 78278
(800) 706-0780
(2 10) 697-0780

DuraWand
Du ra Wand is a porrable, pen-like bar code reader for the Mac.
$495 SRP; D uraWa nd
$100 SRP; software
$859 SRP; complete system
Videx
1105 NE C ircle Blvd.
Corvallis, O R 97330
(503) 758-052 1 Voice
(503) 752-5285 Fa:<

OmniWand
Om niWand enables you to take the bar code reader away from the Mac, collect clara, store it,
and download it into the Mac later. Ir has a lightweight bur durable cast metal case, a choice
of input modules, and a serial interFace.
$ 1235 SRP
Videx
I I 05 NE C ircle Blvd.
Corvallis, OR 97330
(503) 758-052 1

Perc on Series 1 0, Series 20
A standard bar code reader with light pen and cable that also reads magnetic stripe cards.
$540-$605 SRP
Percon
1720 Wi llow Creek C ircle, Suite 530
Eugene, OR 97402
(503) 344- 1 189 Voice
(800) 873-7266

TPS Bar code and magnetic stripe readers
T PS makes a variery of bar code readers. T he TPS magnetic stripe readers also can record and
verify clara sro red on the cards.
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$369-$2795 SRP
TPS Electronics
2495 Old Middlefield Way
Mounrain View, C A 94043
(415) 988-0141 Vo ice
(800) 526-5920

Alternative input devices
Input devices in this section represent some of the more imaginative methods for inputting
data and operating computers. These are useful devices, however, rhar may be d1e most realistic in a given simation. The chordi ng keyboard, for example, solves problems for people who
use the phone constandy, or suffer from carpal tunnel syndrome. Voice input and control has
become a rapidly growing field of interest since the introduction of the AV Macs and the
Power Macs. For those working with virtual reality app lications, 3-D imaging, musical performance, dance, o r architectural walkthroughs, a glove, headgear, or a sock fined with motion sensors allows you ro man ipulate objects in space. As strange and esoteric as these input
devices may seem, rhey all deserve serious consideratio n. Many of them are even more useful
in vertical applications for the physically challenged.
Though these alternative input devices may seem strange at first, they all have practical uses.
In many cases, if you need them, you can 't get along without them.

The Bat
The Bar uses a totally unorthodox process for enteri ng alphanumeric characters. Often called
chording keyboards, The Bat requires you to press combinations of keys, as if you are playing
cho rds on the piano. The Bar has only seven keys th at you punch in various combinations ro
produce every available character on extended-rype keyboards, including (g), option, and
control keys. Your hand firs comfortably on the curved device with irs built-in wrist resr. Your
four fingers rest over the four home keys, and your thumb accesses the three rhumb buttons.
Most people can learn the alphabet in about an hour or two, and soon work up ro speeds of
25 ro 30 words per minute. Macros can increase entry convenience, just as word processors
offer automatic typing of commonly used words and phrases. One unit is sufficient (either the
right- or left-handed model), though some users prefer to have both available for added convenience. T he Bat works well whenever you have only o ne hand free and the other is operatin g anorher keyboard, the mouse, o r a graph ics rabler. Musicians entering M IDI data, telephone sales staff, desktop publishers, PowerBook users on a crowded plane, and others could
benefit from this unique device. The Bar also serves the needs of many disabled people.
$495 dual, $295 single (choose right- or left-handed model) SRP
Infogrip
I 141 E. Main Street
Ventura, CA 93013
(800) 397-0921 Voice
(805) 566-0880 Fax
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PowerSecretary
PowerSecretary translates spoken words into word processor text using Apple's Plain T alk
software technology. Ir first recognizes the spoken sounds (pho nemes) and converts rhem
to rhe most likely letters and combinatio ns. Then, using a 120,000 word dictionary, it finds
rhe correct words and displays them in your document at rates up ro 45 words per minute.
PowerSecrerary rakes d ictation with in most applications char include rexr and numbers,
such as spreadsheets and databases and vertical applications in the medi cal and legal fields.
PowerSecretary adapts itself to each user, and im proves efficiency whenever users need
hands-free entry. It also serves as a voice co ntrol system, sim ilar to irs o ther product, Voice
N avigator.

Note
PowerSecrera.ry runs o n 68040-based and Power Macs, and requi res a 16-bir sound card
(except o n AV models, which already have one). T he sou nd card can be one of the better
quali ty ca.rds used for digital audio record ing and editing, though a less expensive o ne
(under $300) works just as well fo r th is purpose.
$2495 SRP plus 16-bi t sound card
Articulate Systems
600 W . Cum mings Park, Sui te 4500
Woburn, MA 01 80 I
(617) 935-5656 Voice
(800) 443-7077
(6 17) 935-0490 Fax

Voice Navigator II
Voice Navigator ll enables you ro operate your Mac with voice commands. After it learns
your particular vocal inflectio ns, ir executes any menu item, Finder function, application
command, or keyboard shortcut. It's all done wi th software, bur rhe package incl udes a good
super-directional microphone.

$699 SRP
Articulate Systems
600 W. C ummings Pa rk, Suite 4500
Woburn, M A 0 1801
(6 17) 935-5656 Voice
(6 17) 935-0490 Fax

Options for the physically and cognitively challenged
If you've ever suffered a tempo rary d isabil ity such as a sprained wrist o r carpal runnel syndrome, you probably rook advanrage of Apple's Easy Access conrrol panel. Fortunately, the
M ac offers many possibili ties fo r adapting to users with sho rt-term and permanent special
needs.
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Many standard input devices have already opened doors fo r the physically challenged. Jusr use
your imagination and a m ouse, for example, and you may be able ro adapt one for a parricular
person. Several companies also make specially designed in pur devices, bur you have ro hunt
them down; unfortunately, these companies rarely ad vertise in computer magazines, no r do
they exhibit at com purer shows. larger user groups (Boston Computer Society, Berkeley M ac
Users G roup) often have special inrerest groups d evoted ro special needs. lf you don' t live
within traveling distance to one of these large groups, use an on line service ro join one of their
fo rums. T his way you can keep up-ro-date on what's currently available.
Alternative keyboards and mice, touch pads, and voice input and control make computers
more accessible ro the physically and cognitively challenged. W ith hardware and software extensio n, computers provide a means fo r many disabled people to communicate with the
world. S peech synthesis enables them ro hold con ve rsations and ro talk on the pho ne. To
speed up and simplify the conversational exchange, word predi ctive software guesses and suggests frequently used sequences of wo rds.
Bar code readers can make the M ac speak by allowing easy access ro a database of commonly
used words and phrases. You can point rhe bar code reader at a printed sheer wi th the code
next to each phrase and the Mac either types ir automatically, o r speaks it. !\masonic uses a
s imilar system for progran1ming VCRs. Another way ro use bar codes would be ro turn lights
on and off, o r ro operate appliances through rhe X- I 0 conrro l system. America Online, o ne of
rhe most popular on line service providers, features rhe capabi lity of using your Macintosh to
read the mail, or other online content using Apple's Pla inTalk software (Speech Managei· extension).
Many of these devices are h ighlighted in earlier sectio ns, bur are also li sted here because of
rheir appl ication for special needs individuals. Many developers have even created new software that extends the Mac interface with hard ware and software especially for this marker.

The Bat
The Bar requires only o ne hand ro operate, which ca n help people with permanent and temporary disabilities. It's small and lightweight, which makes it ideal for right spots, such as on a
wheelchair. See the section "Alternative Input Devices" fo r a mo re th o rough descriptio n of
this product.
$495 dual, $295 single (choose right o r left hand model) SRP
Infogrip
I 145 Eugeni a Pl., Suire 201
Carpinreria, CA 9301 3
(800) 397-092 1 Voice
(805) 566-1 079 Fax

Headmaster Plus
Headmaster Plus substi tutes for the mouse. T his head-mounted pointer (see Figure 4.5) helps
those who can nor use their hands to control rh e M ac. A b reath-activated puff switch clicks
rhe mouse button. H eadmaster Plus wo rks wirh software rhar displays a keyboard onscreen so
rhar users can point ar letters and type rhem.
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Figure 4.5

The Headmaster Plus provides mouse control for the physically challenged.

$ 1195 SRP, Remote adapter $495
Prentke Romich
1022 Hey! Rd.
Wooster, OH 44691
(800) 262-1984 Voice
(216) 263-4829 Fax

Ke:nx
Ke:nx (pronounced connects) provides many methods of alternative computer access with a
package of hardware and somvare functions fo r the disabled. You plug the input device into
the Ke:nx controller box, and rhe softwa re opens menus, launches applications, and so on.
The company offers over 100 hardware a nd softwa re products.
$780 SRP
Don Johnston, Inc.
1000 N. Rand Rd., Bldg. 11 5
PO Box 639
Wauconda, JL 60084
(708) 526-2682 Voice
(800) 999-4660
(708) 562-4177 Fax
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PowerSecretary
PowerSecrerary cranscribes spoken words inro co mpurer data, wh ich is a perfect subsrirure fo r
those who are unable ro operate a keyboard.

Note
PowerSecrerary runs on ly on 68040-based Macs and requires a 16-bit sound card (abour
$300).
$2495 SRP plus 16-bir sound card
Articulate Systems
600 W. C ummings Park, Suire 4500
Woburn, MA 01 80 1
(6 17) 935-5656 Voice
(6 17) 935-0490 Fax

lntelliKeys
lnrelliTools makes a variety of input devices for rhe d isabled, such as alternative keyboards.
$250-$3 15 SRP
lnrelliTools
522 1 Central Ave., Suire 205
Richmond, CA 94804
(5 10) 528-0670 Voice
(5 10) 528-2225 Fax

Monitors
Good mo nirors illusrrare in vivid derail rhe Macinrosh environmenr. W hen purchasing a
moniror, consider what ty pe of applications you will use, whar rype of work you wi ll perfo rm,
the amounr of rime your average session on rhe com purer will be, and what kind oflighring
or environmenral characteristics your Mac will be in. In general, less expensive monirors will
have curvier picrure rubes, lower picture quality o r less support for peripheral moniror connectio ns. Even high-resolu tion monitors like Sony's 14" RGB d isplay, available from Apple
and Sony are no r perfect. The rube has a very fine line about two-thirds of the way down rhe
screen which some interpret ro be a hardware Aaw in the picture rube, bm is actually a design
li mitation of rhe hardwa re.

Understanding monitors
From rhe simple Mac Plus monochrome 9-inch moniror ro a 37-inch 24-bi r mulrisync monster, rhe mo niror market is chock-fu ll of si ngular and multifunction displays rhar march your
job, budget, and eyes. Although mo ni rors are nor usually builr ro fulfi ll only one fun ction,
some are more capable chan others in meeting rhe needs and demands of certain professional
niches.
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Color publishing is one niche marker for which monitor manufacturers have built special
displays. Access to display configuration is crucial for exacting color work--choosing a
lower-end monitor that might only have a brightness knob and on/off switch may impede
professional results. Many high-end color publishing mon itori ng systems, such as products
offered by Radius and Kodak, come with hardware calibrators that measure and adjust the
screen color and many display configurations automatically. These calibrators compensate
for room light, screen angle, and even paper texture. Manufacturers strive for nearly perfect
WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) results, so that the image on rhe color display
is as dose as possible to rhe printed o utput.
The engineering field is another professional niche rhar requires special purpose monitors.
Sharp and brighr contrast, low flicker, and large screen sizes are necessary ro display rhin li nes
accurately on blueprims and spec charts. For engineeri ng, high-resolutio n monochrome and
gray-scale disp lays fir the bill wirhour the added cost and machine power needed ro reproduce
color. T he Sigm a M ulriM o de 150, described later in this chapter, is an example of rhis kjnd
of monitor.

Multisync or multiscan monitors
Mulrisync, autosync, and multiscan refer to monirors that have the capabil ity to draw rhe
screen at different aspect ratios based on incernal Mac hardware capabilities. For instance, a
multisync monitor can give you rhe correct WYSI"WYG o n your 16-inch or 17-inch monitor
at 832 X 684 pixels; or sw irch ro a 640 x 480 pixel aspect ratio. Because 640 X 480 is the
standard 13-inch screen aspect ratio, ir actually blows everything up larger, spread over the
full 17 inches of picture rube. Remember this if your eyes ight is suffering or if you are planning a presenrarion.
Some mo nitors can sync ro several d ifferent aspect ratios, enlarging or reducing the picnue
considerably. If the hardware and software are available, a m ulrisync moniror can usually
switch modes on-the-fly (in System 7.5, by closing the Monitors control panel without restarting the Macintosh). O n-the-fl y video S\vitching enables you to select instantly a lower
640 x 480 desktop size or change to a higher density 832 x 684 desktop size. This type of
moniror can even draw screens with aspect ratios found o n larger monitors. One trade-off is
that the picture size shrinks as the aspect racios exceed the WYS IWYG aspect ratio of that
particular mul tisync monitor. T hese features are available with all Apple mulcisync monitors
and can come in handy fo r S\vitching fro m publishing ro interacti ve multimedia software.
Mulrisyncs for years have been available outside the Mac-exclusive sales community; Mac
owners lookjng to buy a multisync monitor can find good prices in the larger and mo re
competitive PC /Windows marker. This makes them roughly the same price as single-sync
monitors made specifically fo r Macs. A number of mul tisync models are available for a PC
machine; inline o r "pass-through" plug adapters reconfigure the monitor's pinouts to fi r
Macs. C heck with your vendor for plug adapters thar fir your particular brand of monitor.
Mosr computer stores that carry Macs have these inexpe nsive adapters.
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Adapters are also available that enabl e you to select aspect ratios by setting dip-switches on
the plug itself-this is handy if you have a multisync monitor, but no "switch-on-the-fly"
software.

Non-Macintosh monitors
Jusr as mulrisync/m ultiscan moni tors have migrated from PC

machines to Mac displays, so
have VGA and Su per VGA mo nitors-once made excl usively fo r PC and workstation computers. If the VGA o r SVGA monitor outputs the same aspect ratio that your Mac's onboard
display circuitry or NuBus board is capable of generating, a simple cable adapter is all you
need ro use VGA and SVGA monitors on the Macintosh. T he main advantage to using these
monitors is that you can get excellent quality for less money.

O ne of the best places ro find inexpensive VGA and SVGA monitors is in Computer Shopper
Magazine, wh ich you can buy at most large newsstands. As big as a tablo id-sized pho ne book,
Computer Shopper Magazine is fi lled with hundreds of dealers hawking PC peripherals.
These dealers can tell you which cable-end adapter your Macinrosh needs for their particular
VGA/SVGA display.

NTSC monitors
NTSC monitors are nor recommen ded as a main computer display because they are interlaced: rhc horizonrallines are drawn seq uentially. T he even ho rizontal lines (2, 4, 6, and so
o n) are drawn in the first field , and the odd li nes (l , 3, 5, and so on) are drawn in rhe next
field, all within rhe span of l/30 second. Borh fields display so quickly (1 /60 per second) that
they appear to be one image. T he refresh rates are half rhar of non-interlaced monitors, making rhe picture appear to flicker. T his visible flicker qu ickly becomes hard o n the eyes and is
nor recommended for derailed work.
NTSC monitor technology is old by video standards, dating back ro rhe 1940s. Th roughput
bandwidth was so co nstricted rhat rhe video signal had to be split between separate fields of
odd and even lines to ger it ro the viewer. Each bandwidth signal was sent down the line one
after another, sepa rately. Both li nes would wrire ro the screen so quickly that the eye perceived both fields as a single image. Nevenheless, this techno logy still produces a visible fl ickering that resembles a srrobe light; definitely harsh if watched over time. Computer (or
noninterlaced) displays write an entire frame rather than individual fields of informatio n,
making the image disp layed sharper and reducing fl icker.
Animarors and desktop video creators arc two rypes of professionals who need to work with
NTSC and com puter d isplays. These professionals even tually "print ro tape" MacintOshbased art, ani mation, and video, and need co switch frequently between the computer mo nicor and an NTSC mo ni tor. T his switch frequency ensures that no size, rnovemenr, or colo r
d iscrepancies occur between the rwo ourpur modes. C urrently, most NTSC outpu t color
boards for the Macincosh output RCA, composite, and S-Video signals.
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NTSC monitors with the hardware capability to switch from overscan to underscan are perfect for desktop video professio nals and animators. Overscan refers to the tendency ofNTSC
screen displays to fall off the perceived edge of the picture cube; underscan moves the entire
display to the center of a smaller aspect ratio screen so that th e entire image is visible.
Radius' Video Vision Telecast and RasterOps Mediatime boards have the capability to use
NTSC-interlaced displays right next to yo ur primary noninterlaced monitor, and can perform
overscan, undersca n, and many other co lor configurations.

Apple monitors
Apple monitors have earned world reknown for image crispness and system software compatibili ty. Since the first black-and-white Apple monitors, Apple has introduced more color
monitor models into irs line of imaging products. Virtually any Apple monitor will plug into
the built-in video port of any 68040 or Power Macin tosh model and work on startup if the
Macintosh model supporrs external mon itor video co nnections or video cards.
Almost all Apple mo nitors share a 15-pin co nnecror that plugs into the video port or video
card port located at the rear of the case. Th is is also refe rred to as a DB 15 connector. Apple
Portrai t and 2-page displays initially shipped with larger connecting cables, which Apple replaced with 15-pin ended cables fo r better plug-in compati bility. For Power M acs, a 15-pin
to multi-pin connector is required to co nnect co the built-in video pore at the back of the
Power Macs. PDS or NuB us video cards which have DB 15 ( 15-pin) video connectors can
also be added to Power Macs and do not requ ire a multi-p in adapter connector co be utilized.
Most people buy monitors at the time of the CPU purchase, and Apple Mac dealers usuaiJy
sell Apple monitors with C PUs. Many Apple mo nitors feature hi gh-qu ality Sony T rinitron
picture cubes, and have set the sta ndard fo r picture quali ty. Although they are not usually
feature-laden displays, the Apple monitor li ne is beginn ing co feature basically configured
multisync monitors. Apple monitors are well-buil t, nor overpriced, and cover the spectrum
of sizes from 12-inch to 21-inch. See Table 4. 1 fo r information about M acinrosh displays.

AppleVision 1710AV
Image quality is the first conce rn of anyone buying a monitor, and the AppleV ision 17 1OAV
is outsranding in this area. Ir features internal self-calib ration technology, eliminating the
need to spend time and money to maintain accurate colo r ca.libracion. T he AppleVision
17 10AV provides automatic screen-co-print marching using Apple's unparalleled ColorSync
2.0 technology. T he 17 1OAV can also be adjusted co compensate fo r many of the effects of
ambient lighting and CRT agi ng using irs intuitive M acintosh sofrware. Th is software also
provides control over all screen functions, including geometry, brightness, contrast, and variable co lor temperature.
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Features: T ilt/swivel base; auto matic degaussing, offers a range o f reso lu tion modes-up to
I ,280 x I ,024 pixels. Includes built-in high-quality stereo sound and d irectio nal microphone
capable o f voice recogn ition; bu ilt-in intelligence also is provided to ensure that your monitor
remai ns calibrated.
Description: T he Apple Visio n 17 1OAV is an exceptional audiovisual display combin ing
mu ltiple-scan capabilities with the next-generatio n T rini rro n rube. It offers a host of advanced
Apple D igitalCo lor techn ology fea tures, and boasts built-in speakers and a microphone. It
features plug-and-play co mpatibility with DOS and W indows softwa re-based compu ters as
well as Macintosh and Power Maci ntosh systems.
Compatibility/Requirem ents: Power M acintosh, Q uad ra, Cen tris, M acintosh II (with video
card), and PowerBooks, System software version 7 . 1 or later; or any Mac runni ng a D isplay
card fro m Apple; plug-and-play com patible with D OS/\XIindowsi! BM PC machines using
supplied adapter. See T able 4. 1.

Apple Multiple Scan 1 4 Display
T he Apple Mul tiple Scan 14 D isplay uses mu lt iple-scan technology, allowing you to choose
between d iffe rent resolutions witho ut restarting you r com pu ter. T h is capability gives you the
Aexibility to adjust your d isplay to sui t the particul ar applicatio n in wh ich yo u are wo rking
on-th e-Ay. T he display's inregrated front-panel stereo speakers and easy-access headphone
jack are also a perfect addi tio n fo r multimed ia applicatio ns.
Features: Tilt/swivel base; Degausses au to matically, offers a ran ge of resolution modes-up co
800 X 600 pixels. Also features built-in h igh-quali ty stereo sound and easy-access headpho ne
jack.
Description: T he Apple M ultiple Scan 14 D isplay ( 14-inch picture tube; 12.4-inch d iagonal
viewable image size) is a high-quality co lo r mo nitor designed co be the optimal solutio n for
working with roday's m ul timed ia applicatio ns. Su rprisingly affordable, this display co mbines
the Aexibili ty of multiple-scan techno logy with the multim ed ia advantage of built-in stereo
speakers to give you an o utstandi ng price/performance value.
Compatibility/ Requirem ents: Power Macintosh, M aci nrosh LC, M acintosh Q uadra,
Macintosh Cenrris, M acinrosh Performa, Macinrosh ll, and Powe rBook co mpu ters. System
softwa re versio n 7 .1 o r later. Com patible display card requi red for use with M aci nrosh II.
Cable adapter req uired fo r use with some Macin cosh LC, M acintosh Perfo rma models, and
PowerBook computers.

An affo rdable cable ad apter kit is ava ilable fro m Enh ance Cable Tech nology. Call 1-800-3432425 and ask for the M ultiple Scan 17 Display adapter kit.
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Apple display history
Table 4.1

Macintosh Display Configurations
Macintorh
Portrait
Display (15 ")

Appl~

ColorPius
14" Display

Macimosb
Color Display
(14'J

Part number

M0404

M2346LLIA

M 119R LLIB

Pixels

640 by 870

640 by 480

640 by 480

Resolution

so dpi

68 dpi

68 dpi

Screen refresh rate

75 Hz

66.7 Hz

66.7 Hz

Dot pirch

80 dpi

0.28111111

0.26 mm

16 color.;

16 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

16 grays

256 colors

256 colors

256 grays

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

Macintosh LC & LCII
w/256K VRAM SJMM
w/512KVRAM SlMM
(768K roral)
Macintosh LC! II
w/5 12K soldered on
w/256K VRAM
SIM M (768 K rom!)
Macintosh LC 475 &
Quadra 605 w/ cwo 256K
VRAM SIMMs (512K roral)
w/cwo 5 12K VRAM SIMMs
(1 ,024 K coral) replaces rwo
256K SIMJ.VIs

16 grays

256 colors

256 colors

256 grays

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

Macintosh Ilcx, II, llx, & flfX
w/Maci nrosh Display Card 8•24

256 grays

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

Macinrosh Ilsi & llci
w/Macintosh Display Card 8•24

16 grays
256 grays

256 colors
16.7 million colors

256 colors
16.7 million colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors
256 grays

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors

32,768 colors
16.7 mill ion colors

16 grays

256 colors

256 colors

256 grays

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

Macincosh llvx wltwo
Macincosh 256K VRAM SIMMs
(5 12K roral)
wlrwo 512K VRAM SIMMs
(I ,024K roral) replaces cwo
256KSIMMs
w/Macinrosh Display Card 8•24
Macintosh Cenrris 6 10, 650,
QuaJra 650 w/51 2K soldered on
w/Macinrosh VRAM Expansion
Kit (1,024K roml)
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Apple AutlioVision 14
Display (14 ")

Macilllosb 16"
Color Display
(17")

Macimosh 21"
Color Display

Apple
Performa
Display

Apple
Perform a
Plus Display

M581 4LUA

MI044Z/A

M5812LUA

640 by480

832 by 624

1,152 by 870

640 by 480

640 by480

68 dpi

70 dpi

79 dpi

68 dpi

68 dpi

66.7 Hz.
0.26 mm

75Hz
0.26 m m

75 H1.
0.26 mm H
0.29 mm V

66.7 Hz

66.7 H1.

0.39 mm

0.29 mm

16 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

256 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

X

Q.

16.7 mi ll ion colors

256 colors

256 colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colo rs

256 colors
16.7 million colors

256 colors
256 colors

256 colo rs
256 colors

16.7 miUion colors

16.7 m illion colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors

32,768 colors
256 colors

256 colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colo rs

256 colors

256 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors
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Table 4.1

Macintosh Display Configurations, coNTINUEo

Macinrosh Quadra 6601\V
w/ 1,024 K soldered on
Macintosh Quadra 700
w/5 12K soldered on
w/Macimosh VRAM Expans ion
Kit ( 1,024K rocal)
w/duee Macimosh VRAM
Expansion Kits (2,048K total)
Macintosh Quadra 800
w/512K soldered on
w/Macintosh VRAM Expansion
Kit (1,024K total}
Macintosh Quadra 840AV, 900,
& 950 w/1 ,024K soldered on
wltwo Macintosh VRAM
Expansion Kits (2,048K toral)
Macintosh Perform a 400, 4 10,
& 430 w/5 12K VRAM SIMM
Macintosh Performa 405
w/256K VRAM SIMM
w/512K VRAM SIMM (5 12K
rota!) replaces 256K SIMM
Macintosh Perforrna 450, 460,
466, & 467 w/5 12K soldered on
w/256K VRAM SIM M (768K total)
Macintosh Performa 475 & 476
w/rwo 256K VRAM SIMMs
(5 12K total)
w/rwo 5 12K VRAM SIMMs
( I ,024 K total) rep b ees two
256KSIMMs
Macinrosh Perfo rma 600 w/rwo
256K VRAM SIMMs (5 12K total)
w/rwo 5 12K VRAM SIMMs
(1,024K to tal) replaces two
256K SIMMs
w/Macinrosh Display Card 8•24

Macimosh
Portrait
Diplny (15 ")

Appl~

ColorPius
14" Display

Macintosh
Color Display
(14")

256 grays

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

16 grays

256 colors

256 colors

256 grays

256 colors

256 colors

256 grays

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16 grays

256 colors

256 colors

256 grays

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 grays

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 grays

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

16 colors

16 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

16 grays
256 grays

256 colors
32,768 colors

256 colors
32,768 colors

256 grays

I 6 grays

256 colors

256 grays

256 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors
256 grays

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors
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Apple AudioVision 14
Displa;• (14'J

Macintosh I 6"
Color Display
(17")

MacimusiJ 2.1 "
Color Displa;•

Apple
Performa
Display

Apple
Pe1j{mua
Plw Display

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 colo rs

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

256 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

256 colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

256 colors

256 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32.768 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

32.768 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

32,768 colors

16.7 million colors

16.7 million colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

16 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

2 56 colors

256 colors
32,768 colors

16 colors
256 colors

256 colors
32,768 colors

256 colors
32,768 colors

256 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

16 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors

32,768 colors
256 colors

32,768 colors
256 colors

16.7 million colors

Q.

16.7 million colors

continues
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Table 4.1

Apple Display Configurations,

coNTINUED

Ma cintosh
Portrait
Diplay (15 'J

Apple ColorPius
14" Display

1\ifacintosh
Color Display
(14'J

Macinrosh Performa 600CD
wlrwo 5 12K VRAM SIMMs
(1,024K total)
w/Macimosh Display Card 8•24
PowerBook !SOc, 165c, 165,
160, & ISO

32,768 colors
256 grays

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors

16 grays

256 colors

256 colors

PowerBook Duo 2 10, 230, 250
& 270c w/ Duo Dock or
MiniDock 512K soldered on
w/Duo Dock & 5 12K VRAlvf
SIMM

16 grays

256 colors

256 colors

256 grays

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

Apple AudioVision 14-lnch Display
This rather small 14- inch display uses a crisp Sony Trinicron picture cube and a flat, highco ntrast screen. A bui lt-in microp ho ne is sculpted into che center of the chassis armmd the
screen, helping make chis "Scar Trek"-looking monitor che current bells-and-wh isrles leader
of all Apple displays.
One drawback co the pioneering AudioV ision monitor is that it may be uncomfortably small
for multimed ia work, which may require anoth er monitor just co hold floating men us, palerres, and drag-around cool boxes; a 16-inch display like the Macintosh 16-inch Color Display is a better size for mul ti media work.

Features: Built-in stereo speakers and mi crophone; tilt/swivel base; inputs for ADB; audio
inputs.
Description: The firs t in a class o f displays, the Apple Aud io Visio n mo ni tor featu res o nboard
stereo sound that is unexpectedly good. Ergonomica lly designed w ith ADB and sou nd input
plugs in the side panel, the Audio Vision is an excellent seep coward the futu re of Macintosh
displays combining sound and vision (see Figure 4.6).
Compatibility/ Requirements: All color-capable Macintosh m odels and color/gray-scale generating PowerBooks with a variety of color depths depending on hardware card or VRAM
installed.
Size/Resolution: 14- inch screen; 640

X

Screen Refresh Rate: 66.7 H z
Dot Pitch: 26 mm
Regulatory Approval: EnergyStar rated

480 p ixels/70 dpi
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Apple AudioVision 14
Displlly (1 4")

lvfncimosb 16"
Color Display
(17")

Mncimosb 21 "
Color Display

Apple
Paformn
Display

32,768 colors
16.7 million colors

32,768 colors
256 colors

32,768 colors
256 colors

I G. 7 million colo rs

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

256 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

32,768 colors

Figure 4.6 Apple AudioVision monitor.
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Applr
Perfonnn
Plus Display

16.7 million colors
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Macintosh 16-lnch Color Display
Features: T ilt/swivel ADB outpu t, microphone; headpho ne/external speaker outputs
Description: T he Macintosh 16-inch monitor displays high-quali ry color utilizing a Sony
T rinitron piccure cube with a flat, high-contrast screen. Like rhe Audio Vision 14-inch monitor, rhe 16-inch monitor features ADB a nd sound input/ourpur plugs onboard (but no speakers or microphone). An effective antiglare/antistatic moniror coating keeps reflection down
and dust off.
Compatibility/Requirements: All color-capable Macintosh models and color/gray-scale generating PowerBooks with a variery of color depths depending on hardware card or VRAM
installed.
Image Size/Resolution: 832 X 624 pixels/70 dpi
Screen Refresh Rate: 75 Hz
Dot Pitch: 0.26 mm
Regulatory Approval: Swedac and MPR [[ rated for low-frequency magnetic emissio ns

Macintosh 14-lnch Color Display
Features: Tilt/swivel base; automatic degauss ing
Description: T he Macin tosh 14-inch color display mon itor utilizes the same Trinirron picture rube as irs workhorse predecessor, the Applecolor 13-inch mo nitor, bur is 40 percent
more energy efficient and 50 percent brighter. High-contrast glass helps keep its picture
among the consistently best-rated small monitors available fo r the Macintosh.
Compatibility/Requirements: Al l color-capable/N uBus equipped Macintosh models and
color/gray-scale generati ng PowerBooks with appropriate VRAM or Color display board.
Image Size/Resolution: 640 x 480 pixels/70 dpi
Screen Refresh Rate: 66.7 Hz
Dot Pitch: 0.26 mm
Regulatory Approval: Swedac and MPR II rated for low-frequency magnetic and electrical
emissions; lSO 924 1 complian t ergonomic design

Macintosh 14-lnch Color Plus Display
Features: Tilt/swivel base; auromatic degaussing
Description: Th is moniror utilizes a shadow mask display red111ology rather than the brighter
T rinirron picrure tube. While lacking the crispness of the more e.xpensive I 4-inch display, the
Color Plus is the budget choice for Mac users who need inexpensive, adequate color. This
display is compatible with all color-capable Macs and most 8- and 24-bit video cards for the
Mac.
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Compatibility/Requirements: All color-capable Macintosh models and color/gray-scale generating PowerBooks wi th a variety of colo r depths depending on hardwa re card o r VRAM
installed.
Image Size/Resolution: 640

X

480 pixels/70 dpi

Screen Refresh Rate: 67 H z
Dot Pitch: 0.28 mm
Regulatory Approval: Swedac and M PR II raced for low-frequency magnetic and electrical
emissions. ISO 924 1 co mpli ant des ign.

Apple Multiple Scan 17 and 20 Displays
Introd uced in 1994, Apple's 17" and 20" colo r mo nitors offer similar featu res found in PC
mul tisync displays. T he Multiple Scan d isplays can change the size of your desktop on the
fl y-if you have System 7.5 software installed- and provide from -panel access co size and
screen alignment. Apple's mulcisyncs also offer 15-pin video cable o utput that plugs inro che
Macintosh video/moni tor port without the need for a cable adapter. Fo r the Power
Macin tosh a 15-pin co multi-pin connecter is still requ ired to connect to built-in video, bur is
nor required to connect to Power Macintosh PDS o r Nu Bus video ca rds with Apple's standard DB 15 (15-pin) connector.
Features: T ilt/swivel base; automatic degaussing
Description: The Apple M ultiple Scan 20 Display uses a 20-inch Trinicron picture cube fo r
crisp contrasty color-and lots of it. T he only mulcisync monito r fro m Apple, rhe Apple
M ulriple Scan 20 fea tures a high-quali ty, antistatic, antiglare bonded panel, with digital co ntrols fo r brightness, contras t, ho rizontal and vertical size and cencering, convergence, rotation,
pincushion , white point, and power. T he AMS 20 can switch resolutio ns on-the-fly usi ng
Apple's System 7.5 control panel, and is also IBM PC compatible (with the addi tio n of a plug
adapter).
Compatibility/Requirements: Q uadra; Cenrris Macin toshes; o r aHy Mac running 24AC
D isplay card fro m Apple; plug-and-play compatible wich DOS/Wi ndows/I BM PC machines
using supplied adapter.
Image Size/Resolution: 64 0
pixels; 1280 x I 024 pixels

X

480 pixels; 832 X 624 pixels; l 024

Screen Refresh Rate: 67 Hz at 640

X

X

768 pixels; 11 52 X 870

480 pixels; al l other resolutio ns at 75 H z

Dot Pitch: 0.3 1 mm
Regulatory Approval: M PR II raced fo r low-freq uency magnetic and electrical emissions;
EPA EnergyScar compliant (while in Energy Saver mode).

j
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Macintosh 21-lnch Display
Description: The Maci ntosh 2 I -inch display inco rporates a Aar face plate, gray filrer glass,
relatively small 0.26 mm dor pirch, and easy-ro-reach ADB and sound porrs onboard.
Although this is nor a T rinirro n mo niror, it can sharply display rwo entire 8 1/2 X I l-inch
pages of colo r texr and graphics side by side in sharp focus.
Features: Tilt/swivel base; automatic degaussing; antiglare screen; ADB; microphone;
on board sound outputs
Compatibility/Requiremen ts: All color capable Macs except LC/LCli/LCili , llsi, IfVX (unless 8/24 card is installed).
Image Size/Resolution: 11 52

X

870 79 dpi

Screen Refresh Rate: 75 H z
Dot Pitch: 0 .26 mm
Regulatory Approval: M PR II rated for low-frequency magnetic and electrical emissions;
EPA EnergySrar com pliam {while in Energy Saver mode).

Macintosh Portrait Display
Description: T hough beginning to show irs age, rhe Portrait Display can disp lay one full
8 I /2 X 11 -inch page in monochro me. This may be all you need if you produce Ayers or musr
design full pages separately with no two-page spreads. Portrait displays are workhorses
in the journalism world. You probably can find a used one at a very low price.
Features: Amiglare screen; ADB plug onboard
Compatibility: Colo r Macs exccpr for LC/LCII; Ilvx o n board video; Performa 400/4 10/ 430/
405/600 onboard video.
Image Size/Resolution: 640 X 870 pixels/80 dpi
Screen Refresh Rate: 75 H z
Dot Pitch: 0.29 mm
Regulatory Approval: MPR II rated for low-frequency magnetic and electrical emissions

Macintosh 12-lnch RGB Display
Description: The Maci ntosh 12-inch RGB display utilizes a shadow mask display technology
rather than a brighter Trin itron pictu re rube. The I 2-inch monitor is rhe lowest priced color
mon itor avai lable from Apple, and provides Mac users an affordable colo r monitor.
Features: T il rlswivel brightness and contrast comrols
Compatibility/Requirements: All color-capable Macimosh models and color/gray-scale generating Power Books with a variety of color deprhs depending on hardware card or VRAM
installed.
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Image Size/Resolution: 5 12 X 384 pixels/64 dpi
Screen Refresh Rate: 60 Hz
Dot Pitch: 0. 28 mm
Regulatory ApprovaJ: Swedac and MPR II rated for low-frequency magnetic and elecrricaJ
emtsstons

Macintosh 12-lnch Monochrome Display
Description: The Maci ntosh I 2-inch monochrome display is the lowest priced moniror
available from Apple. Though it isn' t good for graphics, publishing, or multimedia, it is usefu l as a second "tools screen" moniror in many Mac setups. T he I 2-inch mo nitor is the least
expensive of the line, and is a quality monochrome display, offering sharp contrast with irs
Page White phosphor screen and dark glass.
Features: Antiglare brighmess and contrast controls
Compatibility/Reqwrements: Al l NuB us-equipped Macintosh model PowerBooks using
either on board video o r one-bit d isplay c.-1rd
Image Size/Resolution: 64 0 X 480 pixels/76 dpi
Screen Refresh Rate: 35 H z
Dot Pitch: 0.28 mm
Regulatory ApprovaJ: Swedac and MPR II rated for low-frequency magnetic and electrical
emtsstons

Performa monitors
Performas are bundled with lower-image quali ty 14" monirors with a larger dot-pitch size and
a 640x480 display. T hese moni rors can be hard on your eyes; if you are considering a
Perform a, you may want ro co nsider a Performa bundle that includes a monitor with better
image resolution, o r a tradi tional Maci ntosh model.
Compatibility: SVGA, multisync, and co mpatibility wit h other Apple monirors

Third-party monitors
More than a dozen companies offer Macintosh displays in severa.l sizes. [f you are buying or
reco mmending a mo ni ror, you have your work cut o ur for you. T he best advice is to call the
companies, ask about competing models, ask them ro send li terature, and cross reference their
comments.
T he fo llowing monitors are a cross-section of the best displays chosen from several third-parry
vendors. All have til t-swivel bases for adjusting the viewing angle of the moniror. These monirors are great alternatives to the Apple monirors in the same class, o r have exceptio nal features
for special ty applications. They can also be used with PC computers with the add ition of a
PC-compatible cable adapter.
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Sony 15", 17" through 20" multisyncs
Sony has several monitor models wirh a range of features rhar work with Macinrosh and PCs.
Sony monito rs do nor include any additional sofrwarc or cable adapters. Cable adapters that
convert the monitor cable to the A pple sta ndard DB 15, 15-pin built-in video connector, arc
necessary to connect Sony multisync monitors to Macinrosh 680x0 and Power Macinrosh
video cards. Separate cables arc also necessary for the mulri-pin Power Macintosh built-in
video connector.

Sony Multiscan 15sf
This monitor features great image quality in a co mpact, affordable mo nitor size. Although the
diagonal viewable area of the monitor is 14", the rube size of the T rinitron display is 15". Ir
supports resolutions up to 832 X 624. So ny's Digital Multiscan TM technology optimizes image geometry and foc us. Color temperature control also fac ilitates consistent color accuracy
across monitors. The Trinirron tube is vertically flar and is coated with anti-glare silica, minimizing glare. It meets EPA Energy Star and VESA guidelines fo r power management.

Sony Multiscan 17sf
This monitor offers the same, sharp Trinirron display quality as the 15sf model. Ir has 16. 1"
of maximum viewable image size, wirh the diagonal rube size being 17". Ir supports resolutions up ro 1024 X 768 and inco rporates the same Digital Mu ltiscan technology found in the
15sf monito r. Ir also meers EPA E nergy Srar and VESA gu idelines for power management.

Sony Multiscan 20se
This 20" Trin itron display offers 19. 1" of viewable image size and supports resolutions up to
1152 X 870. In add ition to rhe Digital Multiscan technology found in rhe 15sf and 17sf
models, the 20se also offers three color temperatu re presets and adjustable hue and saturation
intensity (HSI) control. A 17se model is also available and supports the same resolutions as
rhe 20se, bur wirh a 17" T rinirron rube and 16" of viewable image size.

NEC 15", 17 through 21" multisyncs
NEC uses a different rube technology than Sony's Trinirron techno logy. In addition to the
moniror, you receive monitor resolurion changing software created by Alysis and cable adapters for Macinrosh 15-pin built-in video. NEC monito rs, like So ny mo nitors, can be connected ro borh Macimosh or PC video cards or bu ilt-i n video connecto rs, and both vendors
have established popu lar reputations in the com puter and consumer industries as pruJucers of
high-quality products.

NEC MultiSync 4FGe 15-lnch Color Display
Description: The 4FGe (see Figure 4.7) is a recommended alternative to the Apple 14-inch
monitor line, and carries some of rhc latest cutting-edge technology available for an accurate
and high-qual ity color display. Stacking up &vorably agai nst traditio nal Trinirron-based
mo nitors, rhe NEC 4FGe's ln va.r alloy shadow mask allows more lighr to be processed with
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less heat, giving a higher contrast and brighter image than other monitors in irs class. N EC
uses Radius' swirch-on-rhe-Ay software for irs mulrisync monitors, as well as the innovative
N EC AccuColor sysrem, wh ich allows individual adjustment of rhe degree of colo r from each
of rhe rh ree RGB color guns. Another innovation is NEC's lncelligenr Power Manager software, wh ich automatically places the moni tor inro a low-energy sleep mode during low-usage
periods. The sleek, attractive outer shell design of the NEC monitors comes from
frogdesignTM , rhe same company rhar designs Macintosh, N eXT computers, and many other
innovative, award-winning industrial design products. NEC monitors are also fully compatible wiLh Power Macs with a free cable supplied from NEC.
Features: AccuColor co nrrol system; I 2 user-controllable digital configumrions available
from from panel; tilt/swivel base

Figure 4.7 NEC MultiSync 4FGe 15-inch color display.

CompatibiJjty/Requ.irements: All color-capable Macs and color/gray scale PowerBooks wid1
appropriate VRAM or display board
Image Size/Resolution: Optimum resolu tion occurring ar I 024 x 768 pixels; capable of
640 X 480 pixels, 832 X 624 pixels, l 024 X 768 pixels
Screen Refresh Rate: 75 H z
Dot Pitch: 0.28 mm
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Regulatory Approval: Swedac and M PR II rated fo r low-frequency magnetic and electrical
emissions. Reduced Magnetic Field technology; ISO 924 1 complian t ergonom ic design.

Portrait Pivot 1700
Description: Based on the Radius Pivor li ne of displays, the Portrtait Pivot 1700 can be used
in both portrai t and landscape orientations simp ly by tilting the monito r 90; the pictu re automatically switches modes. T he Radius Pivot line has been discontinued . T he Portrait Pivot
has .26mm do t pi tch, and is a mul tisync moni tor fea turin g switch-o n-the-fly Dynamic Desktop monitor control software. Its ant i-reflective Silica G lass coating helps p rovide better focus,
clariry, ;md brighrness. Aside fro m irs unique swivel capabili ty, the Portrait Pivor's picture
ran ks among the best of the small mon itors available fo r the Macimosh. W ith Porrrair Display Lab's th ree-year warran ty, the Po rtrait Pivor is o ne of the best buys and- literally- the
most flexible mo ni tor fo r the M ac (see Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.8 The Portrait Pivot 1700 is based on Radius' PrecisionColor Pivot.

Features: Mulrisync; tu rn display physically on irs side and have picture remain o riemed; tilr/
swivel base; separate ho rizoma l and vertical centering.
Compatibility/Requirem en ts: C olor capable Macs and PowerBooks with appropriate
VRAM o r color display card installed
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Image Size/Resolution: 640
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X

640 pixels, I 024

X
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7 68 pixels/8 1 dpi

Screen Refresh Rate: 72 l-11. at 864 X 640 pixels (decreases as the screen si1.es increases)
Dot Pitch: 0.26 mm
Regulatory Approval: Swedac and M PR II rated for low frequency magnetic and electrical
emissions. ISO 924 1 com pliant ergono mic design. UL, CSA, TUV; FCC C lass B; C anadian
D OC B.

Philips Brilliance 1720 17-lnch Color Display
D escription: The Philips Bri ll iance line of displays (see Figure 4.9) feature workstation-level
performance for a variety of p rofessio nal colo r appli cations. The Brilli ance 1720's wide array
of onboard electron ics aurosyncs to nine separate display resolutions, including VGA,
SupcrVGA, and all Mac reso lutions. U nusually high refresh rates (fo r exam ple 76 H z in
1280 X l 024 pixel aspect ratio} make it exceptionally fl icker-free. A GRAS (antiglare,
antireflection , and antistatic} mbe coati ng, EBU rube phosphors, and 0.27 mm dot pitch provide a sharp and unusually bright d isplay. Un ique to the Bri lliance m onitor series is an
on board LCD display panel for clea r idemificarion of selected mod es and adjustment configuratio n, which fearu res an au ro shut-off ro minimize distraction.

Figure 4.9 Philips Brilliance 1720 17-inch color display.
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Features: Microprocessor controlled ftxed- mode frequencies and on board memo ry of user
settings; onboard LC D display window; rilr/swivel base; separate ho rizontal and vertical sync.
Compatibility/Requirements: Color-ca pable Macs and PowerBooks with appropriate
YRAM and hardware; DOS/Windows/ IBM PC, Workstations, and X-Terminals
Image Size/Resolution: Maximum resolution of 1600 X 1280 pixels, with optimum
resolutio n at 1280 X I 0 24 pixels; capable ofVGA 640 X 480 pixels, 640 X 400 pixels; SYGA
800 X 600 pixels; Q uadra 832 X 624 pixels; XGA I 024 X 768 pixels; 1280 X I024 pixels.
Screen Refresh Rate: 60Hz, 67 Hz, 70Hz, 72 Hz, 73 Hz, 75 H z, 76 Hz, 87 H z depending
on reso lution
Dot Pitch: 0.27 mm
Regulatory Approval: Swedac and MPR [) rated for low-frequency magnetic and electrical
emissions. ISO 9241 co mpliant ergonomic design.

Sigma MultiMode 150 19-lnch Gray-scale Monitor
Description: Many industrial designers do nor need color. Gray-scale and mo nochrome
mo nitors require less power, which means that rhey th row less dangerous em issions, last
longer, and are cheaper to run . Highly reco mmended is rhe Sigma D es igns Mulrimode 150
19-inch high-resolution gray-scale display (see Figure 4.1 0). With the highest refresh rates and
max imum resolution of any gray-scale mo nitor for rhe Macintosh, the Mulrimode 150 meers
the needs of engineers working with highly detailed and prem ium-quality graphics. The Sigma
also features on-the-fl y resolution switch ing, hardware pan and zoom, and block-transfer
mode. Block-transfer mode enables rhe monitor ro utilize Q uickDraw acceleration. This wide
array of fea rures mal(cs the Sigma t 50 an cxcellem choice fo r exacting gray-scale work.

Figure 4.10 Sigma Multi Mode 150 19-inch gray-scale monitor.
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Features: Tilt/swivel base; block-mode transfer; Swedac and MPR II rated fo r low-frequency
magnetic and electrical emissions
Compatibility/Requirements: Any Mac wirh onboard video o r NuBus-capable Mac with
appropriate display card (such as Apple 4/8 o r 8/24 card).
Image Size/Resolution: Optimum resolution at 2048 X 1536 pixels; capable of syncing to
2048 X 1536 pixels/ 150 dpi , 1664 X 1200 pixels/ 120 dpi, 1280 X 960 pixels/92 d pi, 832 X
600 pixels/60 dri , 640 x 480 pixels/46 dpi, 5 12 x 384 dpi
Screen Refresh Rate: 76 H z to 11 6 Hz over range of resolu tions
Dot Pitch: 0. 28 mm

Virtual Vision NTSC Monitor
The Virtual Vision monitor is designed for Mac video pro fessionals who need an NTSC television monitor to produce Desktop Video or animatio n. To use this moni tor, you also need a
video card with an NTSC converter and output to switch in and o ur of no ninterlaced ro interlaced mode.
Available fro m Virtual Visio n (I -800-758-7060), this interesting device (co ined "personal
enrerrai nmenr eyeware") is basically a pair of stylish wraparo und, dark but transparent eyeglasses outfined wirh a small heads-up display NTSC mo nitor inside the glasses-with virtual
screen size in excess of 60 inches. Stereo sound usi ng strategically placed speakers on the arms
of rhe eyeglasses also is provided. The on board TV tuner with anten na has outstanding reception and is smaller and lighter than a ca mco rder batrery (see Figure 4. 11).

Figure 4.11

Virtual Vision NTSC monitor.
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Deluxe models have RCA inpms for stereo audio and video in purs right on the portable
power supply. These inputs make rh e moni tor Aex.i ble fo r d esktop video as well as heads-up
camcorder shooting, eliminating the need to look through the camera eyepiece to record. It
defi nitely rakes some getti ng used to and can cause a mild form of mo tion platfo rm imbalance
after you rake them off, bur o nly if you move around with them on . T hese glasses attract a lor
of attention , which can be an added f.1cror if you' re o ur shooting video for your next multimedia project. (Tip: Carry busin ess cards.)

Compatibility/Requirements: Any N uBus Macinrosh t:quipped with an NTSC converter
that has an RCA video o utpu t.

External Storage Drives
H ard drives are rhe most common Macinrosh peripheral. T he standard connection format for
internal and external hard drives is SCSI. Hard drive vendo rs, such as Apple, APS, L1C ie,
M icroNet, and FWB add additional fi rmware and software drivers that imerface SCSI and
IDE with M acimosh hard ware componenrs and System sofn'v'a re.
W hether this popularity is due to the hard d rive's relatively long storage rel iab ility, decem
speed, or low cost per megabyte, the hard d rive's populari ty is so wides pread that it is often
thought of as an integral parr of the co mputer. It is not: the computer does nor need a ha rd
drive to operate. O ther media can act as bootable sto rage fo r the Mac, making hard d rives a
peripheral. Among Mac users, however, the hard disk is the storage medium of choice.
H ard d isks rely on machined aluminu m, glass, or ceramic that is about I /8 inch thick and is
contained in a sealed drive mechanism. Called platters, these d isks are covered with a coating
that is magnetized by the drive's actuator head. O lder disks are coated with an oxid ized iron
parriculare. Many new high-performance drives use a much thin ner metal plating, or thinfilm media that allows bits to be packed tighter fo r more storage and faster access time per
disk.
The hard drive is often compared to a phonograph because of irs spinning platter and "stylus"
rhar retrieves information. T he stylus o n a hard drive is an electromagnet at the end of a read/
write armature that can create o r find informatio n o n rhe spi nning platters. A hard disk stays
magnetized even when it is nor plugged in and, like a phonograph, it records a lasting {but
erasable) impressio n rhar ca n be read again when yo u need ro access ir.
Generally, the larger the dri ve, the more planers it will contain, although higher density platters and data compressio n are slowing that trend. All platters rotate o n the same spind le, and
each platter has its own armature stylus. As the platters spin, they create a thi n air cushion
upon which the read/write head floats as it moves across the drive surfuce. T his gap is so thi n
iris measured in microns, o r millio nths of a meter.
Each plan er is broken up into tracks. T hese tracks for m concem ric circles th at emanate from
the hub of the platter ro the perimeter. As information is scm by the d rive controller, it passes
through the armature, magnetizing rhe particles on the platter tracks, fo rming binary parterns, o r bits.
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Understanding hard drives
Apple and a healthy number of hard drive vendors make up the Macintosh hard drive marker.
Like any thriving third-parry marker, fierce competition amo ng vendors keeps the technology
advancing, while prices steadily dro p.
Drives are nor just plain "storage" anymore; rhey arc an imegral parr of various computer
solu tions. The wrong disk drive ca n limit the specific goal of a computer professional. A
server, for example, requires large reliable hard drives, or arrays of hard drives ser up with
fault-tolerant disk mirroring. If a video-editing workstatio n is being put together, sustained
throughput level is more important than access speed. PowerBook owners looking for an
internal drive need a hard drive with low heat and power requirements. Many veteran users
simply wanr to maintain access ro a large number of applications and Illes if they have grown
beyond the single internal drive. They need accessible, rewrirable storage rather than specialized drive features.
Consequently, the market for SCS I hard dri ves is large; hard drives from 20MB to 9G B
(9000 MB) arc available, each with irs own set of features, speed , reliabiliry, and quirks. But
each one will run just fine from your Macintosh {unless you own a Mac 5 12 or 128, which
do no t have SCS I ports). Keep in mind rhat with presem System software, the Macintosh
cannot address storage partitions larger than 2GB contiguously-drives larger than 9G B are
parti tioned and appear as individual drives (or volumes) o n your Mac's desktop. T his limit
will be doubled in the next incarnation of System ~ofr.vare, and mosr likely raised ro much
higher limits as digital video and large volume transfers become more and mo re prevalent.
The need for faster, less expensive, and higher-qual iry hard drives is quickly being addressed
by new generations of super-fast Apple models such as cl1e 840AV and Power Macs. These
new Macs have the speed to work with large server configuratio ns, multimedia applicati ons,
color-image processing, video, and other sto rage-intensive, speed-rhirsry applica tions.

Speed
Li ke rhe C PUs cl1ey plug into, h ard drives are constantly increasing in speed and steadily
decreasing in cosr. The difference ber.veen a popular hard d rive line and a dead-end one is
determined by three very basic facrors: speed, reliabiliry, and price- in that order. Speed, for
hard drives and o cl1er peripherals, equals efficiency and means the latest technology was probably built imo the drive.
T o pur the relati ve speed of hard drives in perspective, a decent hard drive wi ll access informatio n I 0 times faster than a floppy disk, but nearly I 00 rimes slower than RAM. H ard drive
access time-rhe time ir takes your co mpu ter to show you wh at you asked for- is always
being decreased as the technology beco mes more refi ned and co mpetition in creases. O verall
drive speed is measured using a co mbinatio n of spindle speed and latency time. T he slowest
part of the hard drive mechanism causes the overall speed of t he drive to increase.
Generally, newer drives are faster than o lder d rives because even the lower-end model lines
have benefited from the trickle down of newe r technology.
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Internal and external hard drives
T he SCSI hard drive is a contained mechanism that requ ires a power co rd and a SCSI port
either internally- in one of the Mac's allotted drive bays-or externally in a box containing a
power supply and internal SCS I connecto r (see Figure 4.12 for a cutaway view of an internal
drive mechanism). To inscall an external hard drive, you si mply plug it into the SCSI port of
the Mac, or daisy-chain it from another SCS I device (see C hapter 9 for more informacion
about connecting SCSI peripheral devices together).

Figure 4.12 Cutaway of a hard drive.

External devices always cost more money than their in ternal counterparts-enclosures, power
supply, sh ielding, and coo ling add up to roughly an extra hundred dollars fo r an external device as opposed roan internal one that piggybacks the Mac com po nents.
Most external drive vendors do nor actually manuf.1cture the d rive mechan isms they sel l; instead they simply buy the mechanisms from a small handful of hard drive manufaccurersSeagare, Quantum, Micropolis, o r DEC-and place rhem in external enclosu res with their
company name o n them. This is important co note when you read the fine print on hard
drive warranties co see who is responsible for fulfill ing the warranty on the drive.
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This is nor to say that all external drive enclosures are rhe sa me; rhe quality varies widely. For
rhe same reason that :1 Ferrari engine is nor dropped into a Pinto chassis, an expensive, hightech d rive mechanism rhar ho lds al l your data shou ld be installed in a high-quality external
enclosure, with the best shield ing and internal componen ts, and connected to your Mac with
the best cables available (see C hapter 9 for more info rmation on cables and terminators).
You should look for rhe fo ll owing features in an external enclosure:
• Full-M etal RF/EMI (rad io frequency & electromagnetic) shielding. Many poo r-qualiry
d rives use metal paint o n the enclosures. This is a poo r, cheap substitute for shielding.
Look for enclosu res with a full metal jacket instead.
• Q ualiry power supply. Does the hard drive have an o n board fuse and surge suppresser?
Also , the more watts the power supply puts our the better.
• Switchable active term ination. O nly a few co mpanies offer this feamre on their external
enclosures, bu t it is very desirable. Switchable active terminatio n supplies term inate
power o n their own rather than rely on the Mac's power supply ro push power down
the li ne into the drive through SCSI. T ermination proble ms can be mi nim ized heretermin ati ng your guesswork about previo usly in visible problems.
• Decent fan coo ling. Look for a drive with a removable dust screen that you can clean
and replace.
T he best enclosures with all these features and more are ava ilable from APS Technologies, one
of the larger thi rd-parry drive resellers.
External enclosures come in m any different shapes and sizes. Portable external drives in enclosures from Libcrry Systems (4 08-983- 1127) arc the smallest in the industry, nor much bigger
than the mechanism itself. T hough their smallest drives do n't have fans to cool them, their
portability is renowned.
Zero-Footprint drive enclosures (or enclosures th at fir unde rneath an integrated Mac Plus/
C lassic/SE without any extra footp rint) are the sa me color as Macs. W h en purchasing an external d rive enclosure, most compan ies will offer just about any shape you requi re, at no ex tra
charge.

Note
All of Apple's current Macintosh computers have 1.4 MB Aoppy drives that can read and
fo rmat 1.4 M B and BOOK Aoppy disks as well as read 400 K Aoppies. External Aoppy drives
are available through Apple or Apple retailers for PowcrBook D uos on ly. These external
Aoppy drives plug into a mini-dock that in mrn connects to the Duo's processor direct slor.

Physical versus storage size
The physical size (as opposed to the storage capaciry) of hard drives is based o n the diameter
of the platter inside rhe d rive mechanism itself. Hard drive mechan isms fall into three gene ral
drive measurements:
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• 2.5 inch (also known as 1/3 H eigh t or Low- Profile drives). Flatter than a pack of cigaren es, these drives go into PowerBoo ks and m her tight places where power requirements are low, and hear must be kept to a m inimu m.
• 3 .5 inch (also known as half-height or internal-sized drives). T he size most o ften fo und
inside Macs and external hard d rives. Half- height drives have the best power-to-weight
ratio of all sizes and are the most widely ava ilable. These drives have enhan ced spi nd le
speeds and better platter coatings, which make them faster and wirh more storage capabi lities than rhe full-height drives they replace.
• 5.25 inch (also known as Full-Height or W inchester d rives). Seldom found in M acs
anymo re, th e fu ll-height d rives pull too much power, generate too much hear, and take
up too m uch space to be a fo rward-looking choice fo r n ew desktop computers, although rhe M ac II, IIX, Iffx, and Quadra 900/950 can all u tilize fu ll-heigh t drives.
Users who are upgrad ing need on ly be concerned abo ut rhe physical size of the d rive if it's
go ing ro be mou nted insid e the Macinrosh; externally, the drives are hidden away in their
own enclosu res. Rega rdless o f d1e size o f the hard drive, they plug inro the Mac the sam e way,
and are recognized the sa me by rhc Macintosh.

RAID disk arrays
Redundant Array ofln ex pensive D isks (RAID) technology was d eveloped to increase performance by using no rmal e-xisting d rive tech nology rather rhan maki ng the Single Large Expensive D rives (SLED s) faster. IWD systems coord inate several linked d rives to read/write in
parallel- effectively doubl ing th e access and latency speed o f either drive. To accom plish this,
the C P U must distribute data to two individual drives through two separate SCSI busses.
Th is allows ir to write twice the normal amounr of clara in rh e sa me time as one drive--mal<ing read rime twice as fas t. RAID arrays ca n be set up ro perform d isk mirroring, which is also
ca ll ed a fa ulr tolerant setu p that basically writes rhe same clara to two di ffe renr drives; should
either drive crash, the clara is safe and a new drive ca n replace the o ld d rive.
At least two drives are requ ired fo r an array setup, although more can be added . T wo SCSI
in puts are required on the Mac itsel f. C urrently the only Macs rhar have two internal SCSI
bus controllers are the Quadra 900/950, and the Power Macinrosh 8 1OOAV. If a second SCSI
input is requ ired fo r your system , an addi tional NuBus SCSI driver card ca n be added so that
rhe two drives can be run off ind ividual busses.
RA l D has five possib le implemen tation levels. Each performs a specific kind of rask:
• RAI D Level Zero (also known as formatti ng with Data Striping) reads an d writes data
in parallel to matched dri ves o n the lin e in user-specified chunks called segments. Level
Zero RAID d rive se[llps are usually expensive, bu t they represent the highest possible
perfo rmance fo r SCSI of any Mac configuration. Mac users who requi re the f.1Stest
SCSI th roughpu t available should check our a RA JD Level Zero Disk Array.
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• RAID Level 1- 5. Levels 1-5 perform d isk mi rroring as well as combinations o f striping
and mirroring in di fferent con figuratio ns. Levels 1- 5 do no t provid e the performance
of RAID Level 0; however, they are more than adeq uate fo r fas t data backup and information managemen t.
Fo r your purposes, Level Z ero is pro bably more importan t. RAID Levels 1- 5 may be o f litde
use because this system relies on marched sets of hard drives as backup systems rath er than
m ore cost-effect ive backup, such as DAT.

Disk problems
T here arc two general kinds of hard drive p roblems: software and hardware crashes.
• Software crashes do no t co mpromise the disk's phys ical integrity o r fi rmware (the
d rive's onboard circuitry and mechan ics). Any lost data can usually be recovered using a
disk utility program . Many times software crashes can be attributed to viruses or SCS I
address o r terminatio n probl ems, wh ich can be so lved by changing cables, SCS I I D
numbers, or with recovery and anti-virus p rogra ms.
• Hardware crashes are am ong the most feared situatio ns of com p uter users. Usually
th rough no fa ult of your own, a d rive wi ll crash irrecoverably. T his phenomenon is also
known as die, go d own, check o ut, eat it, suck your li fe away- all phrases meant to be
spat out bitterly over m ixed d rinks. They say there arc t\'110 kinds of d rives: those that
crash, and those th at have crashed . Be prepared- back up!
A drive fa ilu re will happen eventually. T hat's why d rive man ufacru rers have a MTBF rating
fo r each drive, which stands fo r an estimated Mean Time Before Failure for that pan icular
drive. T hough d rives do no t a utomatically srop working after a certain am oun t of hours in
operatio n, the M TBF rating is m ore of a general "guesstimate" of a drive's li fe span based o n
the reliabi lity of its parts.
Although no single factor prevails, hard drive crashes can usually be traced to a few weaknesses:
• Damaged drive con troller. A part o f the controller assembly fa ils to perfo rm. Your data
may be intact, but th ere is no way to read the disks- you cann ot simply open the case
and replace ir. (W ell, yo u could if you were in a "clea n" room with m icroparriculate
cloth ing and breathers, b ut not everyone has access to these kinds of fac ilities.) Environ mental factors, voltage spikes, and static el ect ricity can blow ou t the d el icate capacito rs and onboard electronics fo und on the controller.
• Spindle failure. T h is main movi ng pa rr is central to the drive's ex istence. When its lubrica n t is go ne, rl1 e sp indle will grind as the d rive spins, telling you to back up your
data and ro get rid of the drive while you can. So metimes the problem can be roo much
lubricam , wh ich will cause st iction- a cond itio n where the d rive platters refuse to spin
witho ut some ki nd of p ush- usually a good shake will get the drive started, bur will
evenrually kill it, roo (an d it looks rather silly ro clients, sim ilar to kicking your T V
when guests arc ove r) .
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• Erratic plan er movement (h ead crash). T his kind of crash is caused by the platters wobbling as they spin, li ke a poorly loaded washing machine. T he actuato r head will begin
contacting the platter, final ly dam aging it by phys ically scratching the platter and destroying bo th the read/write head, the platter, and all rhe informatio n conrained on it.
This condition creates the sa me sou nd as fin gers o n a chalkboard- unmistakable and
shrill. You will nor forger chis sound , especially if chis drive was your main source of
srorage.
Data o n drives wirh these problems is going nowhere bur in the garbage, unless you decide
that you r data is worth spending a lor o f money co recover. If so, you can have rhe plan ers
removed and placed in a new d rive mechanism where rhey can be re-read.
O cher less destructive hardware crashes can be am ibured to med ia errors- bad sectors of the
planers t hat can nor be successfully charted by the Mac and th e d ri ve controller. Software
utilities, such as Hard Disk Toolkit fro m FWB T echnologies o r A nubis from C harismac can
format the drive arou nd the bad secrors. All new drives should be reseed for bad sectors, and
if more than a few bad sectors are found, the d rive(s) sho uld be returned.
T here is no real way ro foresee or p revenr a major hardware crash. The best you can do is
back up your d rive regularly, and keep your warranty in fo rmacion at hand for your d rive.
Many d rives fearure excellent warranties of th ree and even five years for hardware fai lu re.

Hard drives and formatting software
W hen you purchase a hard d ri ve, it will already be formatted as o ne volume to work with
your Macintosh. T he software used to format rhe hard d rive, also known as hard d rive formatting sof-rware, is included on the hard drive. lf you wish to add additional volumes co your
hard drive (this wiU reduce the initial size of the hard drive into rwo, three, or more smaller
sized volumes) you can launch the software and configure you r hard drive prior to copying
add itio nal files to it. You can also use hard d rive formarr ing software to reformat the hard
drive should the Macintosh file system beco me damaged o r co rrupted. Always backup all clara
on the hard drive before refo rmatti ng it .

Note
When new System software is introd uced, you should upgrade your drivers on your hard
drive as well as you r hard d rive formatting software.

Apple hard drives/HD SC Setup
Ap ple's intern al and ex.ternal hard d rives ca n be forma tted or updated wi th Apple's software
H D SC Setup and for Power Macs, 630, and PowcrBook 150 D rive Setup. T he current version of this software is H D SC Setup is 7.3.2. Power Macs, and any Macs with IDE hard
d rives requ ire Apple's Drive Setu p 1.0.2 application. Apple's external hard drives cu rrently
ship wirh a copy of LaCie's Silverlining for matting and partitioning software.
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APS
Alliance Peripheral Sysrems Technologies is well-known for irs tech nical supporr as wel l as
great prices on hard drives, OAT drives, and removable media. When you purchase an internal or external hard drive from APS, you also receive th eir hard drive formatting softwa re, and
an archive of Macin tosh shareware software. APS also has a popular extern al hard d rive casing, the SR2000, \vhi ch is parr of all of irs avai lable external hard drives.
APS hard drives
APS Technologies
5 13 1 Deramus
Kansas, Ciry, MO 64 120
(800) 677-3294, (8 16) 920-4 109 (Inc'! Sales)

LaCie
LaC ie has been providing Macintosh hard d rives, and irs formatting software Silverli ning for
many years. LaC ie has a variety of models and specialize in high-performance hard drive solutio ns. Like APS they advertise regularly in magazines such as MacUser and Macwo rld.
LaCie hard drives
La C ie Ltd.
8700 SW Creekside PI
Beaverton, OR 97005
(503) 520-9000, (800) 999-01 43

Micro Net
A popular and longtim e M acintosh hard drive provider, MicroNer offers great service and
prices for rheir internal and external drives. M icroNer's for matting software shares common
featu res, such as Sil verlini ng and FWB Hard Drive Toolkit, allowing multiple volume parti tions and diagnostic checlcing features.
MicroNer hard drives
MicroNer Technology
80 Technology
Irvine, CA 92718
(7 14) 453-6000, (800) 800-3475

FWB Hard Disk Toolkit
FWB , located in Silico n Valley, provides Hard Disk Toolkit sofrware wirh its drives. T he
software formats Mac drives and partitio ns hard drive volumes with an easy-ro-use interface.
FWB supporrs Apple SCSI Manager 4.3.1 and SCSI 2 fo rmats; the software also has a RAID
Toolkit for formarring hard drives ro work as JWDs. RAID consists of software rhar splits
data and sends it to rwo equal size hard drives. Macs recognize the RAID drives as o ne volume. T his arrangement allows the fastest SCSI access possible for Macintosh applications and
System software.
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Hard D isk T oolKit 1.8, RAI D ToolKir
FWB, Inc.
1555 Adams D rive
M enlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 325-4329

Drive7
Drive? is a hard drive fo rmatting software applica ti on rhat supports any Macintosh hard
drive, IDE hard drives, and traditional SCSI-type Maci mosh hard d rives.
Drive?
Casa Blanca Works, Inc.
148 Bon Air Cem er
G reenbrae, CA 94 904
(4 15) 461 -2227

Other software for hard drives
Hard drive size-doubling soft\vare arri ved o n the Macimosh scene abo ut t\VO years ago and , in
general, provides a realistic alternative to purchasing a physical hard drive. This soft\vare,
however, has many inherent problems that have not made this type of product popular. D oubling soft\Vare doubles the size of a hard d rive by reformatting the secto r sizes of the hard
d rive platter. Software companies include eDisk, SuperDisk (Alysis), Stacker, and T imes
T wo.
eD isk, More Disk Space, SuperD isk
Alysis Software
133 1 Columbus Avenue, 3 rd Floor
Sa n Francisco, CA 94 133
(4 15) 928-2895. (800) 825-9747
Stacker fo r Macintosh
Stac E lectro nics
5993 Avenida Encinas
Carlsbad, C A 92008
(6 19) 43 1-7474, (800) 522-7822

Disk Doubler
Symamec's file com pression software can free up hard drive space. If you have a number of
folders and files as backup or data you do n't use very often, Disk Doubler immediately decompresses the info rmatio n when you double-click o n data's folder or file. T his slows launch
rime of applications, bu t enables you to get a few mo re megabytes out of your existing hard
drive.
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Symanrec Corp.
10201 Torre Ave
C upertino, CA 95014
(800) 441-7234 , (800) 626-8847 (in CA)

Stufflt 1.5.1/Stufflt Deluxe
The original file compression software for Macintosh, Aladdin 's Stuffir products support a
wide variety of file compressio n options. Some of the supponed options include Stuffit .1 .5. 1
(wh ich is freely distributed on the Internet and on line services), Bin H ex, and zip (commonly
used on PCs). Stuffh 1.5. 1 and Sruffit Deluxe can compress, expand , split and join fi les similar ro DiskDoublcr (by Symanrec) which uses its own file co mpression technology. Sruffir
also provides password encryption and self-expanding archives.
Aladdin Systems, Inc.
165 Wesuidge Drive
Watsonvi lle, CA 95076
(408) 76 1-6200

Other removable media
Removable media is a popular alternative to purchasing a hard drive for extending hard disk
storage, archiving, and backi ng up files. Most removable med ia involve a player device and
removable cartridges. The biggest cost of using and maintaining removable media is the cost
of the removable cartridges, and tracking rhe data you put on rhem. To keep up wirh al l rhe
changes you make to severa l removable media, it is a good id ea ro keep a shorr log of what
you keep on your removable media cartridges and tvhen you put the content on the cartridges. Zip and SyQuesr media, the rwo most popular removable media, appear on you r
desktop via an icon, simi lar ro intern al o r external hard drives. OAT and other rape mechanisms do not have icons representing the drive on rhe desktop, and need sofrware to access
the data srorcd on the tape.
Z ip drives are the latest and most popu lar removable media roday. The initial model, introduced by IOmega in 1995, is a SCSI device rhat uses floppy-sized canridges that can store up
ro 100MB per disk. A newer model, capable of swring I GB of dara wi ll also be available
soon. The reason rhese drives are popular is their relatively low cosr for the removable media
player device, as well as the cartridges.
SyQuest introduced the first popular removable media format: SyQuest removable 44 MB
cartridges and players. T hese SCSI dev ices have reaso nable access times and provide a lowcost (compared ro purchasing one or many hard drives}, efficient, reliable solution to data
storage and quick access w backup fi les. SyQuest's cu rren t models can use 88MB or 200MB
cartridges in add ition w d1 c o riginal 44 MB. SyQuesr also provides a newer, smaller, SCSIbased removable cartridge format, utilizing 3.5" removable disks char can hold up ro 135MB.
The cost of d1is new techn ology is similar ro IOmega's Z ip drive.
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Recordable CD-ROM players
C D-ROM has grown ro be an affordable and enrerraining media format. Recently, recordable
SCSI CD players have also beco me popular because they can write up to 600 MB of scored
information o n a write-once, read -many C D. After the recorder creates a CD, it can be used
in any Macinrosh CD-ROM player as a back up, audio, or multimedia C D. Pop ular models
have mechanisms that are manufactured by O lympus, Sony, Kodak, Yamaha, and Phillips.
Eastman Kodak Co.
Wrirable CD (sofrware)
90 l E lmgrove Rd.
Rochester, NY 14653
(7 16) 724-4000, (800) 235-6325

DAT drives (tape backup media)
OAT d rives arc tape backup media thar can srore anywhere from I G B to L40G B of information
on 4mm or 8mm tape camidges. Apple includes d1ese drives in d1eir WorkGroup Server li ne of
Macintosh computers as internal drives. Other popular OAT drive vendors are APS, MicroNer,
and RUM I. These drives are generally less expensive rhan an external hard drive mechanism, bur
ca nnQ[ provide immed iate access to dara.
APS has a full product line of OAT drives. APS's H yper QTC model is irs most affordable
OAT solu tion, and provides up to 2GB of backup storage. lr can compress 3-4G B of data
with additional software compression. APS includes a copy of Retrospect Remote wid1 irs
OAT drives in additio n to a 2-yea r warranry and 30-day money-back guaranree.
APS T echnologies (Alliance Periphera l Systems)
613 I Deramus
Kansas C iry, MO 64 120
(800} 235-3707

http ://www.apstech.com
FWB, like APS is wel l-known for its hard drive and CD products. FW13 also has a
HammerDAT product line wh ich is co mpatible with Macintosh II or larger, 4 MB of
memory, System 6.0.5 or later. The HammcrDAT product li ne consists of ilie 2000, 4000,
and 8000 DDS drives which o ffer 2GB ro 4GB of native sroragc capacity, o r 8G or more
co mpressed. Cabling, media and Rcsrrospect Remote software are included wirh irs DAT
products.
$ 1389- $4099 SRP
FWB, Inc.
1555 Adams D rive
Men lo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 325-4329
Mi croNet offers two lines of OAT drives. Its Premier and Advanragc drives range in price
from $ 1075 ro $4295 SRP.
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MicroNer T echnology, Inc.
80 T echnology
Irv ine, CA 927 18
(7 14) 453-6000, (800) 800-3475

Magneto optical drives
Magnero optical drives offer the largest amount of clara sro rage; however, they have co nsiderab ly slower access times compared ro hard drives and most other removable media drives.
Magnero optical drives allow you ro write and rewrite data to a CD-rype media cartridge.
T hese drives use 3.5" and 5.25" removable media, usually a CO-size disk in a permanent casing. The ex ternal casing is very similar to that of a Aoppy disk. They can store 120 MB ro
more than I G B of data on one disk. One pitfall ro using magneto optical drives is thar the
sofnvare drivers vnry from drive maker ro dri ve maker. If you plan to share magneto optical
information across different brand magneto optical devices, make sure rhat differing d rives
can read each orher's formarred COs. Also keep in mind that the magneto o prical cartridges
range in price from $20-$40 each.

Note
Magneto o ptical CD med ia cannot be used wirh C D-ROM drives. Many magneto optical
CD media are nor recognized across differing brands and product lines, either.
Alliance Peripheral Systems offers a fu ll range of magneto optical prod ucts suppo rting 230
MB ro 1.3G B of storage. The APS 230MB MO and APS 1.3GB MO have one- and rwoyear warranties, respectively. The 1.3GB model includes a 4 MB cache and uses Sony MO
1.3G B media cartridges. T he 230MB model uses Olympus MO 230MB media.
$499.95- $1699.95 SRP
APS Technologies (Alliance Peripheral Systems}
6! 3 1 Deramus
Kansas Ciry, MO 64 120
(800) 235-3707

http: //www . apst ech .com
Pinnacle Micro offers a co mplete line of single and multiple magnero o ptical product lines.
They originally introduced the 3.5" magneto optical drive which can store up to 120 MB of
data. Irs current 3.5 " model, Tahoe-230, holds up to 230MB of dara and can work with a
Mac Plus or larger. Pinnacle M icro offers 5.25" magnero optical drives as well as removable
med ia supporring M acintosh II or larger computers. Srorage capacities of rheir magneto optical products range from 120 MB ro 120GB.
$795-$39,995 SRP
Pinnacle M icro
19 Technology
Irvine, CA 927 18
(7 14) 727-3300, (800) 553-7070
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FWB, a leader in hard drive and removable media rechnology has a complete product line of
HammerDisk Optical Drives. T he H am merDisk E230 and 230 3.5-inch magneto-opricaJ
drives offer 128MB to 230MB of clara storage. The H ammerDisk 1300HH and
HammerDisk 1300FMF 5.25-inch mu ltifunctio n dri ves offer 650MB to 1.3GB capacities.
Cabling, media and software are included.
$929-$3289 SRP
FWB, Inc.
1555 Adams Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 325-4329

Printers
Choosing a printer for your Macinrosh can be daunting because of the number of different
printer categories and the large range of models in each category. For example, inkjet printers
alone vary from a portable monochrome printer for $300 all the way up to a large format
co lor inkjer that prints billboards for $30,000 or more.
Prinring technology has evolved inro a number of commercially available low-cost options.
Mac users benefit from this vast selectio n of technologies; one of these methods will undoubtedly be perfect for your needs:
• Dot Matrix
• ln kjets
• Lasers
• Porrable inkjet or thermal wax
• Color Printers: Dye Sublimatio n, Inkjet, L-tser, and Thermal Wax
Assessing your needs now and in the future is you r best approach to finding the right printer.
If you wanr to print letters with your color logo on the letterhead, yo u might have the letterhead primed traditionally and then purchase a less expensive monochrome printer to print
text on the letterhead. Th is method is much more cost effective because a monochrome
primer has a lower m aintena nce curve and consumables cost.
Printers are more capable of paying fo r themselves than other Mac components; they last a lot
longer than your other peripherals because their moving parts are often replaced as parr of the
dury cycle. For example, an old dor m<ltri x. impact primer is still usefu l for producing triplicate receipts because that is all that's required of it.
The p rinter you choose wi ll be determined by the job you need to do; there is no single do-itall printer. For instance, you can print you r lerters on a dye sublimatio n printer- if you don't
mind paying $3 a page fo r special paper. A laser printer at a fi fth the cost of that dye sublimation printer will do a much better and fuster job o n your letters.
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For ma ny users, choosing a printer is really a question of money; th is is where your research
ca n be a valuable resource. Used printers are a wise and fruga l choice. \XIirh the additio n of
new ink or mner, :1 used primer is as good as new.

Shopping for a printer
When shopping for a new primer, always check ro see whar the competition offers. For inseance, if you like an Apple model primer, chances are rhar H ewlerr-Packard is playing leap
frog with Apple by moving to a less-expensive higher resolution. Another com pany is probably righ t on HP's trail, working hard to put our higher performance ar lower cosr. If you can
afford ro impulse buy, stick to the big players: Apple, Hewlett-Packard, QMS, or Canon. If
your li ttle printer co mpany (with rhe fl ashy ads and speed/ resolution/price claims) goes our of
business, you could be left with a dead-end peripheral.
If you are bargain huming and warranty is nor a huge issue, check our America O nl ine's
C lassifieds fo r some of the heaviest rrafficki ng of used Mac printers. The usual common sense
warnings apply here, however: know exactly whar you are gerring and who you are buying
from. Get rheir home phone number and any on line references, and ask for shipping confirmation numbers before send ing m oney. America O nline is a great resource for all pcnnypinchers. Sometimes you ca n even tell if a new printer you are imeresred in is actually a dud
by emailing fo lks wirh rhe primer for sale and impartially asking rhem about rhe unir. People
can be surprisingly frank o nl ine, and will ofren flare about how poor or incredible a given
primer is, which is infinitely more valuable than the sales m aterials you ger a r a rrade show or
from a dealer.

Dot matrix overview
Dor matrix printers were rhe first printers available for Macintosh computers and are rhe
missing link between typewriters and Macs. Dor matrix printers ra ke bitmaps from the Mac
and use an impact head and ink ribbon to shuffie back and forth across rhe page, li ne by line,
dot by dor, impacting rhe ink ribbon and the paper. These printers are slow, noisy, and of
low quality, bur are the mosr inexpensive of all printers. They are also the least expensive ro
maintain because of their inexpensive prin t ribbons, which are avai lable from most office
supply stores.
If you hand le payrolls using tripli cate checks, create ca rbon paper fo rms, or need sheer feeding, rhc dot matrix printer is the only way to go.

Apple lmageWriter II
The first type of prin ter sold by Apple for the Macintosh was the d ot matri x ImageWrirer,
and even today the same p rinter is co mpatibl e with every Macintosh sold. S lower than even
rhe slowest inkjer, wirh poor resolution, rhe only advantage rhe venerable Image Writer II has
over o rher printers is rhar it ca n print on ca rbon forms and continuous tractor-fed fo rms. T his
common usc in business is rhc only thing keeping these printers on the market. An optional
LocaiTalk interface allows networking, and its three sepa rate resolutions allow somewhat
f:.1srer operation in basic draft mode.
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Method: Impact Dot Matrix
Media: Fabric in k ribbon
Speed: 2 ppm, d raft; l/2 ppm, Near Lerrer Q uali ry
Maximum dpi: 160
Paper Format: C ur sheer or f.1 nfold contin uous {tracror feed}
Interface: Serial D in cable

Inkjet overview
C ompared ro lasers w ith the same resolu tion, inkjets arc a bargain. T he pro blem with rhis
technology is that ink will abso rb inro the paper slightly, spread ing o ur unevenly fro m its impact poinr. For this reason, in kjet primers are fi nicky; they p rint crisper images on coated or
even synthetics rather than more absorbent cotton and light weave paper srocks, which absorb
more in k and d ecrease the resolutio n. La rge black areas or overlapping colo r a reas will soak a
page with wet in k, which can d ry u nevenly, resul ting in blacks that aren't that black, and ruined rexrure. Savvy inkjet owners now know that pho rocopying the inkjet-prinred page us ing
a slight reduction delivers th e appearance of laser p ri nts with truer blacks and uniform paper
texwre.
Inkjet p rinters are fairly slow (2-6 pages per minute fo r black-and-white printouts) and
m ostly PostScript-incom pati ble. H owever, inkjers are easy ro ma intai n, ligh tweight, quiet,
inexpensive, and m ost are LocaiTalk nenvorkable right our of the box. Yo u can refill the ink
cartridges yourself in most cases with either a refill kit, a syringe and water-based black ink, or
even with more ecological soy inks. No te rhar if you r cartridge has run dry, rhe small sponge
inside the cartridge o r the p ri nt head may have dried our and beco me unusable. Most ink cartridges will go fo r mo n ths witho u t needing a change and cost between $ 15 and $40. Some
Inkjet models also use ink mo re efficiently than others, making the ink in the cartridges last
lo nger. Table 4. 2 lisrs specifi cati ons of several inkjet printers.

Apple

CCC

Computer

Teclmologies

Ht:tvlertPncknrd

PRODUCf

STYLEWIUTER 1200

WIDEWRITER 360

DESKWRJTER

Pho ne

(408) 996- 10 10

(617) 275-5800

n/a

(BOO) 776-2333

(800) 422-7777

(800) 85 1- 1170

T oll-free phone
List price

$270 street price

$ 1699

$365

Maximum speed
(in pages per minute)

3

4

3

Rcsolurion
(in dots per inch)

360

360

300
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Hewlett-

Apple
Computrr

CCC
Teclmologies

Packard

Pape r capacity
(in sheetS)

100

75

100

Paper capac ity
(in e nvelopes)

15

n/a

n/a

21

4

N umber of
fon cs induded

Levels of Gray

over I 00

Warranty period
(in years)

33

33

3

Apple StyleWriter 1200
Apple's SryleWri re r 1200 is sm all and quiet, and rhe prinr is good eno ugh for m ost personal
primer needs. W ith irs "G raySha re" sofnvare, the SryleWrire r is no r o n ly a true g ray-scale
o utput d evice, but a netwo rkable one as well- albeit w irh a host M ac as rhe cen te r of the
hub. T he SryleWriter 1200, w ith no o nboard page processing unir, rakes irs page description
from rhe host M ac -the faster you r M ac, rhe Fasrer your printing. T he SryleW rirer's service
cycle is approximately five hundred pages befo re a $20 in k refi ll cartridge is req uired. If you
are printi ng lots of grap hics, however, you w ill need to refi ll soone r.
Method: Therm al Inkjet
Media: Water-based ink
Sp eed: 3 ppm
Maxim u m dpi: 360
Paper Format : 8 I /2 X I l- inch standard paper
Interface: LocaiT alk/Serial Din ca ble

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter
T he SryleWriter 1200's m a in competitor, H ewlett-Packard's remarkable D eskWriter, has
become rhe best-selling in kje r printe r in rhe wo rld (sec Figure 4 .1 3). T h is p rimer's use is
completely tra nsparent o n t he M ac, plus irs low price, compatibi lity, excellent su pport, and
nearly maintenance-free ope ra tio n m ake it rhe pri nter ro bear.
I nteresringly e nough, rhe Desk Writer is no r a grayscale device. Irs 300 dpi dit he red simulatio n of grayscale actually looks better tha n t he SryleWrirer's o ut p ut us ing irs G rayShare
printer driver at 360 dp i. T he D esk W riter can be LocaiT alk netwo rked , or j ust connected ro
the serial port. D u ty cycle for the DeskW riter is just as fo rgiving as rhc SryleWrite r's, w ith
perhaps m ore optio ns for re fi lling a nd recycling rhe ca rtridges. Al th o ugh nor as smal l as rhe
Sryle\XIritc r 1200, rhe D eskWrirer feels m o re sturdy because ir has fewer p lastic parts tenuo usly attached than Apple's printer.
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Fig ure 4. 13

Hewleti-Packard DeskWriter.

Method : Thermal l nkjer
Media: Water-based in k
Speed : 2 ppm
Maxim um dpi: 360
Paper Format: 8 l/2 X I l -inch standard paper
Interface: LocalTalk/Serial Din cable

Laser printer overview
D ozens of manu f.1crurcrs turn our laser printers for personal and business use and every niche
in between. The huge number o f models is most evident when examining the difference in
m odels at rhe low and high end- from the basic no n-PostScript models at $600 ro 17 pages
per minute, PostScript-read y, 600 dpi mo nsters rhar sort, staple, and clear paper jams by
themselves.
Laser-prim techno logy actually uses a laser rhar reads the clara stream from the print description source-the PostScript or Q uickDraw byres stream ing from rhe print controller. T he
laser "etches" an electrostatic image o n a spinning metal drum that attracts and app lies rhe
positively charged dry black to ner, transferring it ro your paper as ir rolls under the rotating
drum. From there, rhe paper makes irs way under a hot fuser that dries and permanen tly solid ifies the toner o n the page.
Two classes of laser printers arc ava.ilable: the personal laser printer and rhe b usiness, or
wo rkgroup, primer. Personal printers are p riced just above inkjers-$600-$2000, d epending
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o n featu res such as horizomal/verrical resolution, networking capability, onboard RAM,
PostScript, D OS/Windows s uppo rr, and, o f course, speed. Personal lasers are aimed at the
light prim requi rem ents of an individual o r even a small business.
Business laser primers are meant fo r larger groups and a g reater wo rkload, and usually have
o nboard PostScript, built- in Ethernet, simultaneous co nnection ro many d ifferent platforms,
as well as large paper feeders, a nd highe r- to lera nce prinr engines that lasr longer a nd require
less arrenrio n. Business prime rs range in price an ywhere from $ 1,500-$ 12,000. Duty cycles
vary from printer ro printer, bur w ill be much greater for workgroup lasers because of t heir
h ighe r lo ad tolerance and larger toner needs. See Table 4.3 for specifi catio ns of several laser
printers.

Phone

List
J>riu

lmnging
lm1gunge

Proussor
clock rnte

Apple Computer
Personal
L>scrWritcr NTR

408/996-10 10

discominued
$ 1179 original

Adobe PS
Level 2

AMD 29000
RISC/ 16MHz

Apple Computer
L'ISerWriter 4/600,
Personal
LaserWriter 300

408/996-1010

$900

Adobe PS
Level2
QuickDraw
QuickDraw

NA
NA
NA

Apple Com purer
Laser\'(/riter
Select 300

408/996- 1010

discominued
$839 original

Apple Computer
Computer LaserWriter Selecr 3 10

4081996- I 0 I 0

discontinued
$ 1079 original

Adobe PS
Level I

AMD29205
RISC/16MHz

Digital Equipment
Corporation
DECiaser 11 52GB

5081467- 8078
508/493-51 11

$699

Adobe PS
Level 2

680001

CC Technologies

61 7/27 5-5800
800/422-7777

$659

QuickDraw

NA

PLP II
GCC T cchnologics
BLP Elite'

6 I 7/275-5800
!!00/422-7777

$879 [0
$1398

Adobe PS
Level 1

68000/
16.67M Hz

GCC Technologies
BLP Eel ipsel

$ 1099-4
$ 1799- 8

n/a

n/a

Lexmark
Laser Printer
4039-10R

606/232-2000
800/358-5835

$ 1599

C lo ne PS
Level 1

AMD
29200/16MHz

Lexmark
LaserPrimer
4039-12R

606/232-2000
800/358-5835

discontinued
S 1999 original

C lo ne PS
Level 1

AMD
29200/ 16MHz

$689

16M Hz

continues

Q.
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Phone

List
Price

Imaging
lauguage

Processor
ckick rate

N EC SilcnrWriter
Model640

508/264-8000
800/632-4636

call

Adobe PS
Level 2

NewGen Sysrems
Corporation
TurboPS/300p2

714/64 1-8600
800/756-0556

$ 1995

Clone PS
Level I

Weirek

NewGen Systems
Corporatio n
T urboPS/400p3

7 14/641-8600
800/756-0556

$2595

Clone PS
Level I

Wcitek

Okidata OL850

609/235-2600
800/654-3282

$1999

Adobe PS
Level I

68000/
12.5MHz

QMS PS-4 10

205/633-4300
800/63 1-2692

$ 1595

Adobe PS
Level I

68020/
16M Hz

QMS
420 Prim System

205/633-4300
800/63 1-2692

$1995

C lone PS
L~vel2

68020/
20M Hz

Sarnsung Electronics
America Final 8000

20 1/229-4000
800/466-0262

$ 1995

Adobe PS
Level 1

i960/16MHz

Texas Lnsrrumenrs
M icroLaser
Plus PSI?

800/527-3500

$ 11 99

Adobe PS
Level I

Texas Instruments
Micro Writer PS23

800/527-3500

$949

Adobe PS
Level I

Texas lnsmunencs
Micro Laser Turbo

800/527-3500

$1799

Adobe PS
Level 2

Weitek

True Type
rasuriur
built-in

RAJ\1/

Number of
fonts provided

mode/J
maximum

Standard
SIMMS for
/?AM upgrade

Personal LaserWriter NTR

64

Yes

3M B/4M B

Yes

Personal
LaserWritcr 300

39

NA

512K/51 2K
2M virtual

NA

Laser\XIri tcr
Select 300

39

NA

5 12K/5 MB
2.5M-7 .5M
virmal

Yes

L-tser\'(/ri rcr
Select 3 10

13

No

1.5 MB/5.5 MB Yes

DEClascr 11 52 17

No

2 MB/4MB

Yes

21

No

I MB/1 MB

PLP ll

Intel
16MHz

Yes
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Number of
fonts provided

True Type
rmteriu r
built-in

model/
mtL>:inmm

Standard
SIMMS for
RAM upgrade

BLP Elite

17

No

2 MB/4MB

No

BLP Eclipse
LascrPrinrer
4039- 10R

17
39

Yes
No

2MB/6MB
2 MB/ 16MB

No
Yes

LaserPrimer
4039- 12R
SilcnrWriter
Modei 95F

39

No

4MB/16MB

Yes

35

No

2MB/5MB

No

TurboPS/300p
TurboPS/400p

35
35

Yes
Yes

3 MB/ 16M B
4MB/ 16MB

No
No

OL850
PS-4 10

65
45

No
No

2MB/6MB
2 MB/6M B

No
No

420 Print System
Finale 8000

39
35

No
No

6MB/ 10MB
2MB/ 18M B

Yes
No

Microl.aser
17
Plus PS17MicroWritcr 23

No
No

.5 MB/4.5 MB No
2 MB/4. 5 MB No

PS23Microl.aser

35

No

No

SCSI porr
for fom
brrrd disk

Other
control!"
upgrades

2.5 MB/
10.5MB
7itrbo
Addt.
software
included

Personal
L1scrWriter NTR

No

No

No

Canon LX/4

Personal
LaserWriter 300
L1scrWriter
Select 300

No

No

No

Canon/4

No

PostScript
(5399)

No

Fuji-Xerox/5

LaserWriter
Sdcct 310
DECiascr 11 52

No

No

No

Fuji-Xerox/5

No

No

No

Canon LX/4

PLP n
BLP Elite

No

PostScript

No

Oki OL-400/4

No

No

No

O ki OL-400/4

BLP Ecupse
L1scrPrinrer
4039- 10R

No
No

No
No

No
No

Oki OL-400/4
Lexmark/10

RAM

115
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Print engine/
maximum
spud (in
prrgeslmin.)

continues
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SCSI port
for font
hard disk

Other
control/a
upgrades

Turbo
A ddt.
software
included

Prilll mginel
maximum
spud (in
pages/min.}

L1scrPri nrcr
4039-12R

No

No

No

Lexmark/ 12

SilenrWrirer
Modc.l 95F

No

No

No

Minolra/6

TurboPS/300p

optional

No

No

Canon LXJ4

T urboPS/400p

optional

No

No

Canon LXJ4

OL850

No

No

Adobe Type
Manager

Oki OL-800/8

PL-410

No

No

No

Canon LXJ4

420 Print System

No

No

No

Canon LXJ4

Finale 8000

No

1200 dpi

No

Samsung/8

MicroLascr Plus PS17 No
MicroWriter PS23
No

No
No

Smnsung/5

MicroLaser Turbo

No

Shnrp/9

5995

No

Sharp/9

Resolution
(dots/inch}
/Resolution
enhancemellf

Paper capacity
secontlrrny)
in shuts

Paper sius
mpported

Personal LascrWriter NTR

300x300/No

70/250 opt.

letter, legal, A4
executive envelopes

Personal
L'IScrWrirer 300

300x300/Yes

IOO!No

letter, legal, A4,
.:xccutive envelopes

L'\SerWrircr Select 300

300x300/Ycs

250/500, 30
envelopes opr.

lerrer, legal, A4
exccu rive envelopes

LaserWriter Select 3 10

300x300/No

250/500, 30
envelopes opr.

lerrer, leb':ll, A4
executive envelopes

D EC!ascr I 152

300x300/Ycs

70/250

·lecrer, lega l, A4
executive envelopes

PLP JJ
BLP Elirc

300x300/No
300x300/No

250/200
250/5

letter, legal, A4,B5
lener, legal, A4, B5

BLP Eclipse
L1SerPrinter 4039- 1OR

300x300/No

250/5

letter, legal, A4, B5

GOOx600/Ycs

200/600 opr.

letter, legal,
A4, B5, envelopes

(first tray/
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Resolution
(dotslincb)l
Rrsolution
rnbancemem

Paper capacity
(fim tmyl
second tray)
in sbuts

Paper sizes
mpported

L1serPrinrer

600x600/Ycs

200/600 opt.

letter, legnl,

Silenr Wrircr

300x300/Ycs

250/250 opr.

A4, B5, envelopes
lcrrer, legal, A4, A3

TurboPS/300p

300x300/opr.

70/250 opr.

letter, legal, A4

TurboPS/400p

400x400/Ycs

70/250 opr.

letter, legal, A4

OL850

300x300/Ycs

200/200 opr.

lerrer, legal, A4,
executive

PL-410

300x300/No

70/250 opt.

letter, legal ,
A4, B5 executive

420 Print System

600x600/No

70/250 opt.

letter, legal,
A4, B5 executive

Finale 8000

300x300/No

250/250

lcrter, legal, A4
executive

microLaser

300x300/No

250/500 opr.

letter, legal A4, B5,
envelopes invoice

microWritco· PS23

300x300/No

250/500 opr.

letter, legal, A4, BS,
envelopes

micro Laser T urbo

300x300/No

250/500 opt.

letter, legnl, A4, B5,
executive

1
2
3
4
5

An 8-ppm vmion is avai!ttblr for $ 1:}49.
TIJr 8-ppm vmion, $1799, also includn usoluriort mhancmmu.
77)( TurboPS/660p, with a jitsur comrollfr and 600 x 600-dpi molutiott, also srlls for $1995.
No list pria; c/)(ck witb dealrr.
Company did not mpply infomration.

Maximum Engine
Speed (in ppm)

Pbone

List

L1scrWrircr
16/600 PS

408/996-10 I 0
800/776-2333

$2298
average srreer

16

LaserWrirer Pro 810

408/996-1 0 I 0
800/776-2333

$4899

20

PagcM:uq 20

7 13/378-8820

$3599A

20

800/34 5- 1518

continues
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Phone

Lisr

LZR2080

818/887-8000
800/334-3174

$4995-$5495

20

Eclipse 8

6 17/275-5800
800/4 22-7777

$ 1799

8

SeleccPress 600

6 17/275-5800
800/422-7777

$4499

8

LaserJer 4M

800/752-0900

$2399

8

LaserJec 4si MX

800/752-0900

$5499

17

Unity 1200XL-O
800/950-6868

6 12/944-9330

$8995

8

IBM 4039 16L

800/426-2468

$3399

16

Turbo PS/6608

7 L4/64 1-8600
800/756-0556

$4995

8

Okidm OL850

609/23 5-2600
800/654- 3282

$1999

8

860 Prinr S}'stcm

205/639-4400
800/523-2696

$4595

8

1725 Prine System

205/639-4400
800/523-2696

$4999

17

Micro laser Pro 600

800/527-3500

$2 198

8

MicroLaser XI Turbo

800/527-3500

$3649

Engin~

Bm

Mnnufocmrer

(in dpi)

PostScript
Level

Canon

600x600

2

Fuji/Xerox

800x800

2

PageM:uq 20

Fuji/Xerox

800x400

2

LZR2080

Fuji/Xerox

800x800

2

Laser W ricer

R~solution

16

16/600 PS
LaserWrirer Pro 810

Eclipse 8

Okidara

300x300

2

SeleccPrcss 600

Toshiba

600x600

2

LaserJcr 4Ivl

Canon

600xGOO

2

L1SerJer 4si MX

Canon

600x600

2

Uniry 1200XL-O

Toshiba

1200xi200B

IBM 4039 16L

Lexmark

600x600

T urbo PS/6608

Canon

600x600C
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Engine
Mnmtjitcwra

Bm Resolution
(in dpi)

PostScript
Level

Okida.ra OL850
860 Prinr System

Oki Electric
Canon

300x300
600x600

2

1725 Prinr System
Microl.ascr Pro 600

Canon
Sharp

600x600
600x600

2

MicroL1Scr XI Turbo

Sharp
111nmtjitcturt'r of
Pomcript lmerpreter

300x300
True Type
Rasteriu r

2

LascrWritcr
Pro 16/600 PS

Adobe

Yes

8MB/32M B

L.1serWrirer Pro 810

Adobe

8MB/16MB
4MB/20MB

119

2

RAM (bnse model!
n111ximum)

PageMarq 20

Adobe

Yes
Yes

LZR2080
Eclipse 8

Adobe
Phoenix Technology

No
Yes

8MB/32MB
2MB/6 MB

SelcctPrcss 600
LaserJet 4M

Phoenix Tecllrlology
Adobe

Yes
No

8 MB/16MH
6MB/32MB

LaserJet 4si MX
Uni ty 1200XL-0

Adobe
Microsoft

No
Yes

10MB/26M B
32 MB/48MB

IBM 4039 16L
Turbo PS/6608

Phoeni.'< Technology
Wcirek

No
No

4MB/16MB
12MB/96M B

Okidara OL850
860 Print System

Adobe
QMS

No
No

2MB/4M B
12 MB/32 MB

1725 Prinr System
Microlascr APro 600

QMS
Adobe

No
Yes

8MB/32MB
6MB/22MB

MicroLaser XI Turbo

Adobe

No
SCSI Port for
Font Hrml Drive

2.5 MB/ 10.5 MB

All Ports Activd
Emulnrion Switching
L.1serWritcr
Pro 16/600 PS

Yes/Yes

Yes

built in

L1SerWritc:r Pro 810
PagcMarq 20

Yes/Yes
Yes/Yes

Yes
Yes (built in)

built in
built in

LZR2080
Eclipse 8

Yes/Yes
Yes/ No

Yes
No

optional
built in

SclectPrcss 600
Laserjet 4M

Yes/No
Yes/Yes

Yes (built in)
No

built in
optional

Ethernet

continues
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La.~crj e t

All Ports Arrive/

SCSI Port for

Emulation Switching

Fom Hard Drivt

Yes/Yes

No

built in

Unity 1200XL-O

Yes/Yes

Yes

built in

IBM 4039 16L

Yes/Yes
Yes/Yes

No
Yes

oprional
optional

4si MX

T urbo PS/6608
Okidatn OL850

Yes/YcsD

No

No

860 Print System

Yes/Yes

Yes

optional

1725 Prinr System

Yes/Yes

Yes

optional

MicroLascr Pro 600

Ycs!Yes

No

optional

MicroLaserXI T urbo

Yes/Yes

No

optional
lv!nximum Paper
Size (in inches)

Standard Paper Tray
Capacity (ins/mrs)
LucrWritcr Pro 16/600 PS 250

8.5x 14

LascrWriter Pro 8 10

llx1 7

PageMarq 20

3 trays (250 each)
3 trays (500 each)

LZR2080

3 rmys (250 each)

llx1 7

l l x17

Eclipse 8

250

8.5x 14

SelcctPress 600

250

l l x17

LuerJcr4M

2 rrays (I 00/250)

8.5x14

L1serjer 4si MX

2 rrays (500 each)

8.5x 14

Unity 1200XL-O

250

12x 19.5

IDM 4039 16L

500

8.5x 14

Turbo PS/6608

250

l l x17

O kidara OL850

200

8.5x l 4

860 Print System

2 trays (250/ 100)

1725 Prinr System

2

MicroLascr Pro 600

500

8.5x 14

MicroLaser XI Turbo

200

8.5x l4

tray~

(500 each)

l lx l 7

8.5x 14

Estimmed strut priu, bau configuration.
8 lv/mmfornrra's claim.
c upgradahle to 1200 by 600 dpi for arcura9• oft!J~ company's support tee/miriam. Macworld um a poim symm,
including bomrsfs nnd dmurits, to derivf thf finn/ mting. Ratings ttr~ for companin , not individual products.
t>Accomplifbed by software.

A
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Apple's Laserwriter Plus inrrod uced the beginning of desktop publishing fo r Maci ntosh. 1r
has bee n followed by a wide range of Pos tScript-based primers and is a standard in the compurer industry for desktop pub lishing. In 1995, Apple inrroduced its fi rst Color LaserW riter
printer, which acco mpanies its in k-jct and longsta nd ing favo rite dot- marrix primer, the
ImageW riter II. Other popular makers of Macinrosh primers include Hewlett-Packard (HP),
Canon, and Epson. Al l Macintosh primers ship with \XIinclows prim ing sofrware, and are perfect as network primers bec.1use of their Macinrosh and PC compatibili ty.
W hen purchasing a printer, cost is usual ly proportional to the quality, or reso lution (dots per
inch, or d pi) of rhe primed text or image, and the pages per minute the printer is capable of
producing. C urrenr PostScript laser printers support 600 dpi; PostScript-based inkjet printers
also can handle rhis resolution . LaserWriters usually have better typ e qual ity than in k jet
printers due to the nature of the pri nr in k medi a (toner c.1rrridge versus in k cartridge). However, most laserwri rers do nor offer a low-cost color solurion like the inkjets.

Lase rWrite r 4 /600 PS
The Apple LaserWriter 4/600 PS is an affordable black-and-white PostScript laser printer that
is ideal for home, education, and small-busi ness users who requi re outstanding prim q uality,
PostScript capability, and RAlvf expansion options.
As easy to own as it is to buy, the LaserW riter 4/600 PS con nects via the M acintosh
computer's built-in LocaiTal k port, and features an attractive, com pact design. It also provides stare-of-the-art energy efficiency. Yet for all its sim plicity and operation, the LaserW riter
4/600 PS offers a host of advanced c.1pabilities. It features outstanding pri nr q uali ty using
Adobe PostScript Level 2. T he LaserWri ter 4/600 PS also comes with 64 PostScri pt and
TrueType fo nrs. As your pri nti ng needs become mo re sop histicated, the LaserW ri ter 4/600
PS supports a 4 MB RAM Upgrad e, which expands both the primer's memory cache and its
abili ty to print documents that co ntain large numbers of downloadable fo nts.

Apple LaserWriter Select 320
The Apple LaserW riter 320, currently d iscontinued, is a personal laser printer that can stand
u p to the rigors of small workgroups-and it's fast enough to do it over a standard LocaiT alk
nerwork. W ith full support of PostScript Level 2 and Apple's Fi nePri nr resolution enh ancement as a standard feature, the 320 outputs excellem qual ity, including derailed text and
graphics. At 15.4 pounds, it is actually lighter than an lmage\Vri ter, and has roughly the
sa me size "footprinr." Street and used prices well under $ 1000 make th is primer a steal.
Type: Personal Laser Pri nter
Method: Laser
M edia: Dry toner
Speed: 4 ppm
Languages: PostScript Level 2
Maximum dp i: 300
Paper Format: Lette r, legal, executive, A4, envelopes
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Interface: l ocalTalk se rial cable
RAM (Base/Max.) : 2 MB/4 MB
Number of fonts: 35 PostScript, 35 Inrellifo nr, I 0 TrueType

Hewlett-Packard 4MP
The HP Laserjet 4MP is a direct descendent of rhe hugely popular HP Laserjet in the DOS
world (see Figure 4 .1 4). Like the 4M, the 4MP does everythi ng well . C loser in performance
ro a workgroup primer, and at a srreet price of around $ 1400, the 4MP is priced closer to a
personal printer with tw ice the performance. Irs 600 d pi prim engine, combined with l-IP's
Microflne roner and RET (HP's resolution enhancement technology), make output look
sharp and clean-and nearly rypeser.

Figure 4.14 Hewlett-Packard LaserJet4MP Printer.

A host of in puts, including LocalTaJk, serial, and parallel (PC), make the MP universally
nerworkable. If you have a Mac and PC, the "hot swi tching" feature allows seamless switch ing
for mulriplatform usage. The 20 MHz RISC processor aJld on board cache enable you ro print
4 pages per minute ar cl1e highest resolution. HP seems nearly fa natical abour recycling and
energy savings; mosr of irs Mac line is EnergySrar compliant (consuming less rhan 15 watts in
Powersaver mode), and toner refi lling and cartridge recycl ing is encouraged.
Type: Personal/Entry Level Business Laser Primer
Method: Laser
Media: Microfine roncr
Speed: 4 ppm
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Languages: PostScript Level 2, PCL 5
Maximum dpi: 600
Paper Format: Letter, legal, executive, A4, envelopes, mailing labels, postcards, 3-by-5-inch
index cards
Interface: Loca!Talk, Serial, BiTronics parallel
RAM (Base/Max.): 6MB/22MB
Number of fonts: 80 Scalable

Apple LaserWriter Pro 81 0
The Apple LaserWriter Pro 8 10 is Apple's la rgest postscript printer, with capabilities beyond
anything Apple has offered previously. A true workgroup laser, the 8 LO ca n withstand the
onslaught of multiple users on different platforms printing all day. By printing at 400 dpi
(standard mode), with full supporr of PostScript Level 2 and Apple's FinePrint resolu tion
enhancement, the Pro 8 I 0 outputs derai led text and graphics. T his printer also supports 300,
600, and 800 dpi for letter-size paper and requires additional memory for larger paper sizes.
The 8 10 has on board send-and-receive fax capabilities with the addition of a special plug-in
cartridge available from Apple. A 600,000-page duty cycle is respectable turnaround for a
drum change and check up, and the large toner cartridges wi ll print 11 ,000 pages before replacement. Three 250-page paper carrridges ensure a lower attention level as well.
Type: W orkgroup Laser Prim er
Method: Laser
Media: Dry toner
Speed: 20 ppm
Languages: PostScript Level 2, PCL 4+
Maximum dpi: 400 default; capable of 800
Paper Format: Tabloid, letter, legal, executive, A4, envelopes, transparencies
Interface: LocalTalk, TCPIIP, NetWare IPX, D igi tal LAT
RAM (Base/Max.): 8 MB/32 MB
Number of fonts: 64 Scalable

QMS 860 Plus
The QMS 860 Plus is a grap hics powerhouse d1at can support multi platform workgroups
that need imagcscrrcr-likc quality (sec Figure 4. 15). The 860 Plus supporrs multiple users on
d ifferent platforms simultaneously-i ncl uding DECs, PCs, UNIX, IBM mainframes, and
Macs. At 1200 X 600 dpi (standard mode) rhc 860 Plus Print System 8 10 outputs excellent
quality text and graphics. A 600,000-page duty cycle, toner cartridges print cycles of 6,000
pages, and a 250-pagc paper cartridge/ I 00-shcct multipurpose tray are not quite up to snuff
with oilier workgroup printers, bur are excellent for a printer that really should be used only
fo r final proof.~.

tij,
·
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Figure 4.15 OMS 860 Plus Printer.

Type: Workgroup Laser Prin ter
Method: L'!Ser
Medi a: Dry toner
Speed: 20 ppm
Languages: PostScript Level 2, PCL 4+, ES P (auto emulation sensing/switching)
Ma.ximum dpi: 1200 X 600 defau lt
Paper Format: T abloid, letter, legal, executive, A4 , envelopes, transparencies
Interface: LocaJTaJk, TCP/ IP, NetWare IPX, Digital LAT , Cencronics Parallel, EtherTalk
RAM (base/max.): 24 MB/32 MB
Number of fonts: 39 Scalable

Additional PostScript and non-PostScript printers
LaserWriter 16/600, LaserWriter 12/600, and L'ISerWriter Select 360 are all Apple 600 dpi
printers that support PostScript Level 2 and PC L 5 print languages. T he 16/600 has built-in
support for Ethernet o r LocalTalk nerworks, 8 MB memory built-in (expandable to 16MB),
16 pages per minute print speed, and a SCSI port for attach ing external hard drives to score
fonts. laserWriter 12/600 has sim ilar feat ures, bur only prints 12 pages per minute. The
Laser\'V'riter Select 360 has a smaller fo rm factor than the previously mentioned models, includes 7 Mll of built- in memory (expandable ro 16MB), prints 10 pages per minute, and
also has an expansion o ption for a builr-in fax modem.
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Portable printer overview
Fueled by the success of Apple's Power Book line of lapcop computers, the new portable
primer marker provides a number o f excellent printing choices for Mac travelers.
Portable models available for Macs use ei ther thermal wax transfer p rinting o r inkjer technology.
Thermal wax doesn't smear when wet, or monic when printing large black areas; cartridges arc
somewhat more e.xpensive, however, and don 'r last as long as inkjer cartridges-usually 20- 150
pages per cartridge. All of these printers are fai rly easy ro deal with for replacing print media,
such as paper, and print fewer pages per cartridge. See Table 4.4 for in fo rmation about several
portable models.

Apple
Compmer

Eastman
Kodak

CCC
Technologies

Mannesmmm
Tally

Product

Portable
SryleWritcr

Kodak
Diconix 70 1

WriteMovcl l

MobilcWritcr PS

Phone

(408) 996- 1010

(716) 724-4000

(617) 275-5800

(206) 25 1-5500

Toil-free phone

(800) 776-2333

(800) 344-0006

(800) 422-7777

(800) 843- 1347

List price

$449

$479

$599

$999

Maxi 111u111 speed
(in pages per minute)

1/.5 best mode

3

NA

6

Resolution
(in dots per inch)

360

300

360

300

Paper capacity
(in sheers)

I (I 00-shcct tray)
optional)

30

N umber of
fonts included

39

4

Warmnry period
(in years)

80
0

35

3

Apple Portable StyleWriter
Apple's Po rrable SryleWrirer is sm all and quiet, and the print qual ity is good enough for most
personal printer needs (see Figure 4 .1 6). At 4.5 pounds and less than rwo inches high, it firs
inside a briefcase. Like rhe SryleWriter 1200, the portable lacks an onboard page-processing
unit- the fas ter your Mac, the faster your printing. T he Portable SryleWri ter uses rechargeable N i-Cad batteries; an au com<Hic sheer feeder is optional; PostScript co mpatibili ty is nor an
option. T he Portable Style Writer's service cycle is 500 pages befo re a $ 19 ink refill cartridge is
requ ired.

~.
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Figure 4. 16 The Apple portable stylewriter.

Method: Inkjet
Media: W arer-based ink
Speed: 1.5 ppm (i n fas t mode)
Maximum dpi: 360
Paper Format: Single 8 1/2 X 11-inch srandard paper
Interface: RS-422 Serial pore

Mannesmann Tally MobileWriterPS
The MobileWriterPS fro m Mannesman n Tally is the o nly porrable that is not o nly a fu lly
featu red PostScript printer, bu t its 6-page-per-minu te processing speed is better than most
personal primers (see Figure 4 . 17). LocaiT alk is built-in-un like any other portable. Ar 8.3
pounds and with a $999 list price, it is rwice as heavy and t\vice as expensive as the Portable
StyleWri rer, bur offers traveling com purer users professio nal-quality optio ns nor found o n
other po rtable models.
Method: T hermal wax transfer
Speed: 6 ppm
Maximum dpi: 300 X 300
Paper Format: 8 1/2 X 11-inch, legal, A4
Interface: LocalT alk and Centro nics Pam llel
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Figure 4.17 Mannesmann MobileWriterPS is a full-featured, mobile PostScript printer.

Color printers
From the portable ro the industrial, color Macinrosh p rimers arc availabl e for sim ple individual needs and for large printing company requiremen ts. Color models o utput the same o r
similar quality using color laser, color in kjers, thermal wax, and dye subl imatio n med ia. U nlike monochrome black-o nly p rimers, a color Mac primer's speed is measured in minutes per
page rather than pages per minute. Generally, it calces fo ur rimes as long to print a color page
than a black-and-wh ite page; the Mac needs to process the page descriptio n, which is roughly
four times larger. In addition , the primer must make separate colo r passes over the page to lay
down the "di th er" pattern rhar combines primary color dots, foo ling the eye into seeing other
shades.
Color priming o n plain paper is problematic o n most d evices, and imposs ible on dye sublimation primers -they require special coated paper. Plai n paper used in liquid inkj et models
looks splotchy because o f uneven in k abso rption and saru rarion that makes the page b uckle.
Sol id ink primers are a good soluri o n, bur are nor as afFordabl e as inkjer.
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Li ke most Mac peripherals, getting the best takes the most money and m ai ntenance. Dye sublimation p rinters, with photographic quality output, cost around five dollars a page. Obviously, this is not the ki nd of machine to which you send fifty proofs before you get one right.
Business graphics users who need to create more eye-catching pie charts and basic graphics
m ay be impressed with the new generation of inkjet color pri nters. Although photographic
quality is forsaken on these printers, lower maintenance, better speed , and plai n paper capability are benefi ts.
Table 4.5 provides m ore info rmation about a number of color printers that use laser, inkjet,
therm al, or dye sublimation.

Apple Color StyleWriter 2400
T he Apple Colo r StyleWriter 2400 is an affordable ink-jet prin ter that provides high performance fo r both color and black-and-white printing. W hether you use the Color StyleWriter
to print your household budget, your child's latest art project, a class handout, or a customer presentation, yo u' ll appreciate the quality and convenience of this printer's fuse-drying,
water-resistant ink. I t's extremely simple to set up and features a compact, attractive design
that fits easily into any work space. In addition, the Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 uses an
automatic power on/off control that complies wi th the EPA's Energy Star conservation
guidelines.

2400

T he Apple Color Style W riter 2400 produces output with impressive quality, offering
720 X 360 d pi resolutio n for edge smooching on black-and-white pages and 360 X 360 dpi
resolu tion for pages with color or gray-scale images. Its speed is also impressive; it prints up to
5 pages per m inute in black-a nd-white and up to 0.33 pages per m inute in color. T hrough
Apple's ColorShare tech nology, the Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 can be shared by users on
a LocalTalk, EtherTalk, or TokenTalk network. You can also choose to add the optional
LocaiTalk module for a direct co nnection to a LocalTalk network.
Method: T hermal Inkjet
Media: Water-based in k
Speed: 5ppm - b&w, .33 ppm color
Maximum dpi: 360
Paper Format: 8 1/2 X I l -inch standard paper
Interface: LocaiTal k/Serial D in cable

Apple Color SW 2200
Even if your travels are sim ply from one desktop MacOS System to another, the po rtable
Color StyleW ri ter 2200 is the pe rfect way to add color printing capabili ty to all your work
sires. Weighing only 3 pounds and featuri ng a compact design that lets it fi t into a standard
briefcase, the Color Style W riter 2200 is anything but small when it comes to features. It offers im pressive 360 X 360 dpi resolutio n for colo r printing-and even higher resolution fo r
printing in black and whi te. The speed of the Apple Color Sryle\XTriter 2200 is also impressive: It prints up to 5 p::~ges per minute in black-and-wh ite and u p to 0.33 page per minute in
co lor.
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Method: Thermal Inkjet
Media: Water-based in k
Speed: 5ppm - b&w, .33 ppm colo r
Maximum dpi: 360
Paper Format: 8 l/2 X I l -inch standard paper
Interface: LocaiTalk/Serial Din cable

Color LaserWriter 1 2/600 PS
T he Color LaserWri rer 12/600 PS is comparatively much larger in size ro rhe LaserWrirer
600 and 630. lr is a high-quali ry PostScript laser pri nter that provides high-resolution text
and images in color and black-and-white. lc's ideal for anyone who is looking for convenient,
high-qualiry color printing at an affordable price. Unti l now, high-qualiry color printing involved expensive specialized equipment that wasn't even an option for most computer users.
With 12MB of RAM built-in, 600 dpi , and output of 12 pages per minu te for mo nochrome
and 3 pages per minute fo r color, the Color LaserW riter 12/600 is comparable to Apple's best
high-end LaserWrirers as well as higher-end color printers. Another similariry ro Apple's
printer line is the ease of setup. This printer ships with everything you need ro get starred
printing impressive color documents right away. In f.1ct, ir requires only six supplies, four
toner cartridges, one fuser, and one o il borde. Th is contributes not only to irs conven ience,
bur also ro its affordabili ry. The Apple Color LaserWriter ca rries a sugges ted retai l price of
approximately $7000.
Method: Laser
Media: Toner
Speed: 12 ppm
Maximum dpi: 600
Paper Format: 8 1/2 X I l -inch sta ndard paper
Interface: EtherTalk, LocaiTalk/Serial D in cable, parallel
RAM (Base/Max.): 12 MB/40MB
Number of fonts: 64 Scalable TrueT ype, 30 scalable PostScript

Product

Company

Phone

Price

Apple Color Pri nter

Apple Computer

408/996- 10 I 0
800/776-2333

$699

HS-1PS

Brother
Lnternational

908/356-8880
800/284-4357

$6995

Canon BJC-820

Canon Compurcr
Systems

7 14/438-3000
800/848-4 123

$800

Cj-10 Color BubbleJer Copier with IPU

Canon Computer
Systems

7 14/438-3000
800/848-4 123

$6695

continues

/1
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Product

Company

Phone

Price

Jolt PSe

Dataproducts
Corporation

818/887-8000
800/980-0374

$4995

l-IP DeskWrirer C
HP DeskWriter SSOC

Hcwlcn-Packard
Hewlett-Packard

800/752-0900
800/752-0900

$649
$719

HP Paintjet XL300
l-IP PainrJct XL300-PS

Hcwlerr-Packard

800/752-0900
800/752-0900

$2795

Hewlett-Packard

IBM 4079 Color
]etprincer PS
Phaser Ill PXi
Color Primer

Lexmark
lmernarional

606/232-2000
800/853-61 00

$3495

Tektronix
Page-Description
Lmzguage

503/682-7377
$6995
800/835-6 100
Standard Ports/Optional
Ports/All Active

Apple Color
Primer

QuickDraw

SCSI/none/NA

HS- lPS

BR-Script Level l
Q uickDraw

L, P, S/none/yes
P, SCSI/none/yes

Cj- 10 Color BubbleJet Copier with lPU

Q uickDraw

SCSI/none/none

Jolt PS

Adobe Level 2

L, P, S/none/yes

HP DeskWriter C
HP DeskWrirer 550C

Q uickDraw
Q uickDraw

L, 5/none/yes
L, 5/none/ycs

Product

Canon BJC-820

$3995

HP Paint]et XL300

QuickDraw

L, P, S/1/yes

1-1 P PaintJcr XL300-PS

Adobe Level 2

L, P, S/ 1/ycs

TBM 4079 Color
Jetpriorer PS
Phaser Ill PXi
Color Printer

PhoenixPagc Level 2

L, P, S/nonclyes

L, P, Sf Ethernet,

Product

Adobe Levcl2
Token Ring/yes
Emulnriom/
Autosensing

RAM (base model!
maximum)

Resolution (in
dots pn· inch)

Apple Color Primer

NA/NA

NA/NA

360

HS- IPS
Canon BJC-820

HPGL, PC1.4/yes
Epson LQ-2550/no

10MB/26MB
NA/NA

300
360

Cj- 10 Color BubbleJcr Copier with IPU
Jolr PS

NtVNA

NA/NA

400

HPGL, PCL4/no

6MB/10MB

300

HP DeskWriter C

NA/NA

NA/NA

300
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Product

Emulnrious/
Autosmsing

RAM (bnu model!
maximum)

Resolution (in doli
per inch)

HP DcskWrircr 550C

NA/NA

NNNA

300

HP Painr)et Xl300

NNNA

2MB/18MB

300

HP Paim)et XL300-PS

HPGU2. PC L5/ycs

6MB/18MB

300

IBM 4079 Color
Jetprinrer PS

HPGUyes

4 MB/16MB

360

Phaser Ill PXi
Color Printer

H PGUno

10MB/22MB

300

Produt"t

Number ofFoms

Apple Color Printer

PaperSiu s
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Trny Capacity
{in shuts)

64

A, A3, A4, lgl, B

100

HS-IPS

35

A,lgl

100

Canon BJC-820

3

A, A3, A4, lgl, B

100

CJ-1 0 Color Bubble-Jet
Copier with IPU

0

A

90

Jolt PS

39

A, A4, lgl, B

200

HP OeskWritcr C

13

A.A4, lgl, B

100

HP DeskW riter 550C

35

A, A4, lgl, B

100

HP Painr)et Xl300

35

A, A4, AB, lgl. B, B4

200

HP Painr)ct XL300-PS

35

A, A4, AB, lgl, B, B4

200

IBM 4079 Color
Jcrprinrcr PS

35

A, A3, A4, lgl, B

100

Phascr Ill PXi
Color Primer

39

2

200

Scanners
Scan ners enable you to scan rext, film, and primed media imo your Macin tosh q uickly and
effortlessly. Sca nner hardware is available in flatbed and handheld fo rmats, and offers a wide
range o f image resoluri o n. Handheld scanners are small and portable, bu r d ifficult to use.
Flatbed scanners offer convenience and good perfo rmance. Drum scanners usually belong in
service bureaus because of their cosr and lengrhy lea rning curve, bu r rhey provide the highest
qualiry possible for high-end, four-color printing. {A few m odels are migrating down to rhe
desktop level.) Still-video cameras enable you to caprure sri II and moving images o n locarion ,
jusr like ordinary cam eras, and to down load electronic data files d irectly in to your Mac.
Acqui ring and ediring images req uires a faster Mac wirh much more RAM and d isk storage
space than needed in office work. T his resr of rhis chapter offers guidel ines for how much upgrading is appropriate. You will read abour rhe various rypes of scanners rhar are avai lable, the
Photo C D option, and standard software for scanners. This includes a brief discussion of
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Photoshop filters, wh ich can be used to co mmunicate wirh you r scanner soft\vare drivers ro
send data directly from the sca nner inro Photosho p. Phoroshop filters supporr an open-ended
software m od ule fo rmat, commonly referred to as fil ters. Other image edirors have similar
features which can extend rhe fun ctionali ty and ease-of-use between hardware and software
products. Th is section also looks at still-video cameras and capture boards.

Note
Handheld scanners pose significa nt ethical and legal questio ns because they are so easy ro
use casually. Flatbed scann ers with docu menr feeders and OCR software are even more
dangerous. For example, you can capwre a cartoon our of the paper and send it by email
to a friend. You can sca n a magazine article, run it through OCR software, and pass iron
ro a co lleague. Bo th of these situations faJI under the .foir we doctrine, as lo ng as you give
the crearo r credir. Fair use allows you ro scan rhe carroon and rhc article to keep in your
personaJ reference library in m uch rhe same way you make phorocopies. You aJso can
pass on a copy or rwo ro friends and quote brief passages in a review.
However, rhe temptation to sreaJ copyri ghted materi al leads many people inro legal trouble.
If you use cl1ar cartoon in the company newsletter, or copy and paste rhe magazine article
into a documen t as if ir were you r own writi ng, you are vio lating copyright law. Large-scale
d istributio n, wherher free or for-profit, is another situation you wa nt ro avoid because that
amounts ro publishing copyrighted mareriaJ . Obtai ning permiss ion to use copyrighted
materials usually involves a simple phone call, bur you must make rhat caJI. In every case,
you shou ld give proper credit to rhe autho r o r artist and rhe copyright owner. After aJ I, you
would expect the same fair treatment fo r your own efforrs.

Handheld scanners
In rhe past, when flatbed sca nners were relatively scarce and expensive, handheld models were
popular. In f.1ct, th e progenito r was T hunderware's T hunderScan , which used the old Apple
lmageWrirer dot m atrix printer. This clever d esign pur an opric.'ll sensor into a surrogate ribbon cartrid ge for rhe ImageWriter and rook advantage of the printer's mechan ism to m ove
rhe scan ning device across the paper and ro advance the paper. T he next step in development
was to p ut the sensor imo a handheld package, and add a light source, a moror, and little rubber wheels to push it down rhe page. T hese little scan ners work fa irly well, except for keepi ng
them at a perfect right angle to the edge of the o riginal. In addition , almos t all hand-held
sca nners only scan an area four inches wide. Some come wirh a p lastic guide, and devices such
as The T ray are beginning to appear in the stores.
Most hand held scanners scan an area about half rhe width of a page, and provide 8-bir gray
scale and 400 dpi resolution. Some colo r models have appeared, bur seem to have disappeared
(in f.wor of flatbed models) . Differences in optical qualiry and in the motor and d rive mechanism affect the clarity of the image. Most handheld scanners use the serial port. T he operating
software can stitch the rwo halves o f an 8 1/2 X ! l -inch page together. Most come witl1
entry-level OCR and/or image editing applications.
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Flatbed scanners
Flatbed scanners arc curren rly the ideal desktop d evice for inpuning text and graphics. They
are superior to handheld scanners because they provide co nrrolled conditio ns for the scan ner
ro move rhe sensing device down the page ar a precise rare without losing alignment. This
becomes even more imporranr for three-pass color scanni ng, because all th ree scans must be
identical except for the color data when the images go to the priming press.
T hi nk of a flatbed scanner as a copy machine without a printer. Your laser printer becom es
the output device. The advantage is that you can use your Mac to edit the image before you
print ir. For a simple page copying operation , you can adjust the contrast, brightness, gamma
curve, and other parameters to p rint a satisfactory copy fro m difficul t originals, especially
phoros. With the M ac and appro pri ate softwa re, you can crop a nd resize the image, and then
place it in a documenr along with text and other graphics.
Differences among flatbed scanners arc dim inishing. All flatbed scanners use CCD sensors, so
th eir basic perfo rmance is similar. Because of the amou nt of d ata they generate, fla tbed scanners typically are SCSI devices. Nearly al l offer 24-b it colo r, 300 dpi reso lution, com e
bundled with operating and edi ting software, and sell for about $300 . Almost no scanners
lack 24-bit colo r capability. A few are reachi ng inro greater color depths, and this trend will
be an area of increas ing competitio n. Som e use a single-pass m ethod fo r sensing the levels of
the th ree primary colors (either RG B or CM Y), whi le others scan the image o nce for each
colo r. Single-pass scanners are no t necessarily faster than triple-pass models.
So me of the first questio ns ro ask when com pa ring scan ners are: Is the light source a full spectrum source, or just an ord ina ry bulb with the right wattage? D ocs the sca nner use the same
light source fo r each pass, with color fi lters, or does the system use three diffe rent light
so urces? As the sources age, their incensities relative ro each oth er change, causing inconsistencies in the scanned values. If so, can you adjust their outp ut periodically? H ow sharp are the
scanned images?
The overall clarity of the op tical system affects the quality of the scanned image, just as it does
with a camera. Another facto r is the steadiness o f the mechanism. T he quali ty o f the morors
that move the scanning m echanism down the page, the smoothness of the bearings, and the
accuracy of the guide tracks affect the clari ty. Tiny amounts o f jinering ca n blur the image.

Drum scanners
Generally speaking, drum scanners belong at a pri nting compan y or a specialized color separation shop. Unless you or a person on yo ur staff knows how to operate a drum scanner, you
wi ll get better results by go ing ro a professional colo r separator. M oreover, you need to be
doing a high volume of in-ho use work to make a drum sca nner a feas ible investment. T he
advanrage is that you have close concrol over the entire process.
In most cases involving high-quali ty four-color priming, you will malce a scan o n a flatbed to
use for placement on your layou t, then go to a separation shop for the fi nal high-qual ity drum
scan. Drum scans are required if you plan ro publish coffee mble books, fashion magazines,
posters, o r product packaging.
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D rum scanners use photomultiplier tubes ro ampli fy rhe light before it reaches the sensing
device, wh ich is of higher quality than in desktop models. This enables them to measure a
wider dynamic range of inrensity levels; drum scanners also generate 12 bits rather than 8 bi ts
for each of the three colors. As a result, drum scan ners captu re more subtleties of detail in
high lights and shadows.
You must be able to wrap the o riginal arou nd the drum (not always possible), which spins at a
high rare whi le rhe sca nning head moves down the length of the drum. Better optical systems
on these machines provide sharper, clearer images, and you can enlarge small originals witho ut encountering fuzzi ness. Another advantage of the drum configuratio n is that the scanning
head can be w ithin mi llimeters of the surface (not separated by a sheer of glass, as in flatbeds).
The high speed of tl1e rotating d rum also permits use of a stronger, more focused ligh t beam
without damaging rhe original.

Shopping tor scanners
When shopping for a sca nner, think not on ly abour what you wi ll do witl1 tl1e sca nner, bur
also about your plans for the media you scan. Will you use scanned images only for onscreen
reference, laser printer output, or in typesetter o utput? Do you p lan ro use scanned data in
primed publications, or in multimedia presentations? What abour Optical C haracter Recognition (OCR)? The best scanner for you depends more on whar you want to do with the images than o n the kinds of images you want to capture.
You can choose from hand held, flatbed, and drum scanners for d eskrop use w ith the Mac.
Noth ing bears the handheld models for conven ience, especially for scanning text and numerical data in columns and small images. For larger documents, and fo r work requiring resolutions greater tl1an 400 dpi with 24-bir color depth, the flatbed models work well. Desktop
drum sca nners bridge the gap betvrecn in-house production departments and service bureaus,
bur thei r cost and learning curve make them viable o nly for companies with a high volume of
scan ning and color sepa ration work.
To help you decide furth er, you should consider the options avai lable for high-end scanning
at service bureaus. If you work only with photographs, you can use the Kodak Photo C D system and co mpletely avoid the scan ner. In other situations, you may wan t co have you r color
sep ara tion service provide you with a high-resolution scan (usua lly via SyQuesr cartridge) so
that you can do your own color correction , resizing, cropping, and retouch ing.
Scanne r resolu tion is more imporram chan any ocher scanner feature. Scanners usually have
two different resolutions: optical resolution and inrerpolated resolution. Optical resolution refers
co the resolution the scanner actually scans ar and captures-chis figu re is more meaningful.
Softwa re algorithms can boost char resolution through interpolation; hence, tl1e interpolated
resolution advertised with scanners.
T he reaso n why optical resolution is more important is char ihe clarity and accuracy of a
300 dpi op tical scan interpolated ro approximate 600 dpi resolution is not tl1e same as a true
600 dpi optical scan. (A scanner with 600 d pi optical resolution can interpolate co 1200 dpi).

Cb11pter 4: Underst11nding Your M11c Extr/IS
Be sure you know which figures you are evaluating because m any salespeople are uncertain on
this point. The clarity of rhe scanned image also depends o n the quality of the optical system ,
and o n rhe transport m echanism fo r the scanning head. The most effective way to compare
scanners is to scan the same image on several different b rands and see whar the results look
like.
Ano ther f.1ctor that distinguishes o ne sca nner from ano ther is the softwa re that is bundled
with it. For example, nearly all scanners include Photoshop image editing software; sometimes
it's rhe full version , bur ofren the Photoshop Lighr Edirio n (LE) is included, which isn' t
nearly as useful. Look for p lug-in module software for your scanner to create a simple interface between the scanner and Pho tosho p.

Setting up for scanning: RAM and disk space
Before you scan, prepare by purring as much RAM into your M ac as possible. Scanner files
are large-a letter-size page can rake up to o ne megabyte as a T IFF file. For 24-bir color at
300 dpi, it will be one megabyte fo r each of the three passes. If you need to have mo re than
one document open at the same rime, the RAM requirements escalate dramatically. Vircual
memory reli eves some of rhe problem , bur is much slower. Aside from the scanned image,
your image editing application will be large, and you probably will want to have your page
layout appl ication open. The followin g table shows some typical examples of scanned photographs. All are intended for o utput on an imageserrer at 1270 , scanned at 266 dpi actual size
wirh a 133 lpi screen {see Table 4 .6) .

Size ofOriginal

TIFF

LZW (Compms(d)

3 x5
4x 6
5x7

3 .44 MB
4.6 MB
7 .1 MB

2 .1 MB
3 . 1 MB
4 .6 MB

Obviously, you need comparable amounts o f hard drive storage space ro handle the fi les you
create with your scanner. SyQuesr cartridges are rhc accepted medium for moving files between you and service bureaus. Fo r your active libra ry o f images, you need one o r m ore high
capacity hard drives, or possibly an optical drive. Fo r long-term storage, rape backup is relatively inexpensive.
For efficiency in editing, yo u must have the fastest Mac you can afford, preferably ou tfi tted
wirh plen ty of video RAM and video display accelerators. Dedicated image processing cards
{such as SuperMac's ThunderStorm or DayStar's C harger accelerator) are also useful. You can
work on a slower M ac, bur anything as slow o r slower than a Ilcx becomes frustrating.
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Photo CD
Kodak's Photo CD fo rmat enab les you to skip the scan ning process entirely. You simply rake
35 mm photos and send them to a Photo CD processing lab. T hey come back to you not as
prints but as scanned data files on a CD-ROM disc. You can access them on the Mac by using a CD-ROM drive. You ca n also view these images on a TV set with audio C D players
that are Photo CD co mpatible. T he images are stored in five different resolucions on the
Photo C D disc, so that you can use a low-resolution image (smaller data file) for placement,
colo r correctio n, and retouching, and send the highest resolution versio n for colo r separation
and priming.
Photo C D is more beneficial for video-based work than for printing. It was conceived as a
consumer medi um for viewing on a TV set rather than as a means for acquiring images for
fo ur-color printing. Photo CD images work well in deskrop video and multimedia applications, but require careful color correctio n to use fo r pri nting. Photo C D scanners at the processi ng labs use a YCC fo rmat that stores data about hue, saturacion, and brightness; you first
must convert Photo C D files to CMYK fo rmat for four-co lor separations suitable before
printing. Moreover, you may find yo urself spending a lot of time correcting problems such as
low comrast, washed our highl ights, and a yellow emphasis. If you work with Photo CD images extensively, you should invest in software that addresses these problems directly, such as
Pho tolmpress from Purup and ColorExtreme from Human Software. Both are avai lable from
the PrePress Direct Catalog, (800) 443-6600.

Ofoto
If you have a flatbed scann er, you really need Ofoto. It's the best scann ing software available
for the Mac because it automates most of rhe tedious setup work that you must do before
scanning an image. W ith this program, you ca n throw an image into your flatbed scanner,
click a butto n, and Ofoto remrns a perfect scan most of the time. If no t, you can make a few
adjustments with its onscreen controls and fix it. O foto does what a human operator normally does, but faster and more accurately. Fi rst, it makes a low-resolutio n prescan to check
the overall range of values fo r brightness, contrast, and so o n. After find ing out what it needs
ro know, O foto makes the actual scan, with optimized settings and high resolu tion. You don 't
even need to align the original with the edge of the scanning area; O foro automatically rotates
the image!

Photoshop, Kai's Power Tools, and accelerators
Photoshop is the editing application of choice. Nearly every scan ner includes it and a plug-in
module for that model. W ith Photoshop, you can retouch photos and other images with the
software eq uivalent of all the darkroom tricks. You can punch up a purple, play down a gray,
or adjust the contrast and brighrness of an image. You can fix many kinds of problems by
copying a colo r and textu re in to a paint tool and brushing it over a similar area. For example,
if a strand of hair is sticlci ng out, you can brush it out with a sample of background color, or a
sa mple of skin color if it's over the face. You ca n paste another person into a photo and it will
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look as if they were both present when the phoro was taken. You can make two-faced, fivelegged cows if you want to. Photoshop also has an extensive library of filters for improvin g
photos and for creating special effects. After you've made all the changes, you can create fou rcolor CMYK separations, complete with contro l over parameters that previously were the
province of prepress shops. such as undercolor removal, gray component replacement,
undercolor addition, and ink density.
Kai's Power Tools adds nu merous special effects and filters ro Photoshop. Fractals, spherizing,
intensity sharpen ing, color sharpening, and gradient patterns are among irs capabilities. The
CD-ROM versio n has addi tio nal expert modes and filters, power rips, and how-ro tutorials.
If you fi nd yourself editing images frequencly, you probably will develop a need for specialpurpose accelerators. T he calculations involved in applying Phoroshop filters can tie up your
Mac for long periods of rime. The faster your Mac, the better; anything less than a !lei can be
an noying. Accelerator ca rds that replace the CPU with a fas ter chip are o nly a partial answer,
as are video display accelerators-both are imponanr if you want faster performance. Dedicared graph ics accelerators are also useful. For example, Super Mac's ThunderStorm accelerator off-loads the number-crunching tasks to two dedicated Digital Signal Processing (D SP)
chips. DayS tar's C harger performs a similar function.

Cataloging your graphics
Mac users with ~canners quickly acquire enormous libraries of images. Organizing them is a
problem because you end up with file na mes such as Bird, Bird2, and Bird On Tree. A better
way to keep track of all types of graphic images is with a pictorial database. It catalogs the images by file name plus a ny keywords you assign ro them. To find all the bird images with the
characteristics you need (birds in flight, flocks, or only the blue birds), just search for rhe
proper criteria. The software d isplays all rhe images fro m the Find comm and as min iatu rized
(th um bnail) sketches-the onscreen equivalent of a light cable. This cataloging method simplifies the process of finding the ugly vulture you need to illustrate a story o n financialmisforrune.
O ne of rhe more versatile databases, Aldus Ferch, catalogs scan ned images, Photo COs, clip
art, drawings, and Q uickTime movies. You can caralog an image w ith a drag-and-drop operation; Ferch stores rhe index of the image and irs thumbnail in a common pictorial database.
T he program searches for images o n you r hard disks, floppies, Photo C Os, and C O-ROMs
and is compatible wicl1 many DTP and editing applications. A newer product, Kudo Image
Browser, by lmspace, adds AppleScripr capabili ty so that you can automate image placement
into catalogs and perfo rm o ther repetitive operations.

OCR software
Optical C haracter Recogn ition software turns scans of primed rexr or numbers or bo th into
com purer characters. Early OCR sofrware merely generated basic ASCII characters and made
many spelli ng errors that took time to correct, even wi th a spelling checker. In 1988, Caere
imroduced O mniPage, rhe first usable OCR software for rhe Mac, fo r just under $ 1000.
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It undersmod formatting, which is imporram w Mac users (who are largely page layout expens). Iralics, boldface, point sizes, special characters, and even typefaces were recognizable
with this program. O mniPage also was able w separate graphics fro m text, fo llow rexr
wrapped around graph ics, and undersrand mul tiple colum ns. It pushed the error rare w 5
percent, which was a remarkable achievement in irs rime. More recent versions improved this
error rate, and are less expensive. In 1990, Caere pur rhe software into ROM and mounted it
on a handh eld scanner that can output formatted rexr directly inm a wo rd processor, spreadsheet, or database. That package retailed fo r under $695.
In 1994, Xerox introduced T extBridge-for now, rhe most error-free OCR softwa re available. lr typically sells fo r less than $ 100. At that price, it should be in the software library of
everyone who has a scanner. lr's useful for inputting lists of names and addresses, columnar
financial data, and other tedio us tasks around rhe office. Another porenrial use is fo r research
projects. You can mim ic the convenience of an o nli ne database search-using your own library of primed materials. Scan and OCR all those articles and papers you need to read , and
use rhe Find co mmand in a word processor o r database manager to search for references ro
keywords. If you do business with the government, you can scan and OCR portions of rhe
Federal Register every day to check fo r changes in the laws and regulations afFecting your
compan y. OCR is now at a price and performance level to make it a mol everyo ne can use w
increase productivity.

Accessories and software
Many manufacturers offer automatic document feeders as optional accessories, which are especially useful for OCR work involving long d ocuments. Transparency adapters, another option , ho ld small objects such as 35 m m slides firm ly in position.
Photoshop do minates the M ac marker as rhe preferred ed iting software. T herefo re, most
scanner manufacturers bundle it with their hardware. Bundling actually helps to keep prices
down because the scan ner companies don't have to develop their own software. Because of
rhe modular nature of Photoshop, the scanner company simply needs to su pply a Photoshop
plug-in t hat interfaces the hardware and the sofrware. T his also makes using the sca nner
much simpler to use.

Scanner models by type
Scanners are amo ng the more popular Mac peripherals. As the field has expanded, prices have
come down, and fa ncy featu res have become sta ndard . At fi rst, handheld scanners were the
big sellers, but flatbeds are replacing them. T hough convenient, the handheld models are diffic ul t to use and lack the refinements of the flatbed models. D rum scanners typically belong
in pre-press shops, tho ugh some companies are introducing smaller sca nners with impressive
resolution for the desktop Mac marker.
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Selected handheld scanners
Th e follow ing describes some o f the most well-known and reliable han dheld scan ners. Shades
of gray, relative price, and resolution are important consideration s rhat should influence yo ur
purchase.

ScanMan Model 32
Scan Man senses 32 shades of gray, making ir suitable for scann ing photos and li ne arr (see
Figure 4.18). Its ha rdware resolution is adjustable from I 00 to 400 dpi, and irs scanning
width is 4 .2 inches. A plug-in modu le for Digital Darkroom simplifies operation. ScanM an
comes bundled with CatchWord Pro OCR sofi:ware.

Figure 4.18 ScanMan is perfect for quick scans of text.

$599 with Digital D arkroom SRP
Logitech
6505 Kaiser D r.
Fremont, CA 94555
(5 10) 795-8500 Voice
(5 10) 792-890 I Fax
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Omni Sc an
A hand-held scanner wirh OCR software bu ilt-in, Om niScan (see Figu re 4. 19) inputs formatred rexr from pri nted pages d irectly into you r applicatio ns. O mniScan software also sends and
receives faxes. Ir supports 40 0 dpi resolu tion and runs with a Mac C lassic o r larger, 4 M B of
memory, and a hard d rive. It supports 8-bit grayscale, and can cap ture a variety of fo rmats,
fo nts, and sryles.

Figure 4. 19

OmniScan is designed for text.

$595 SRP
Caere
I 00 Cooper Ct.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 395-7000 Voice
(408} 354-2743 Fax

LightningScan 400
Ligh rningScan 400 provides 400 dpi optical resolution and incl udes T hunderWorks scanning
and editing software, O lduvai's Read- Ic! OCR software, and SnapG uide, a snap-on plastic
scanning guide.
$399 SRP
T hunderware
2 1 O ntario Way
Orinda, CA 94563
(800} 628-0693 Voice
(5 I 0} 254-3047 Fax
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LightningScan Portable
A banery-powered handheld scan ner fo r PowerBook and Duo users is now available. T his
scanner weighs only one pound and connects ro the serial port. It has 400 dpi resolution, and
includes charger, T hunderWo rks, SnapGu ide, and Read-It!.
$449 SRP
Thunderv;are
2 1 O ntario Way
Orinda, CA 94563
(800) 628-0693

The Tray
This simple pla~tic device turns your hand-held scanner inro something more like a flatbed
sca nner. It has a tray fram e to hold the documenr, with guides for the sliding holder. Place
your scan ner on the ho lder, and it glides smoothly down the documen t.
$39.95 SRP
T iger Software
(800} 666-2562

Selected flatbed scanners
The following scanners are well-known and reliable. Shades of gray or levels of colo r, relative
price, scanning surface area, and resolu tion are impo rtant factors you should consider.

Apple Color OneScanner
I nrroduced in 1993, the Apple Colo r One Scanner offers a wide range of features when
combined with the included Ofoto 2.0 software. Oforo 2.0 supports PICT, TI FF, EPS, and
MacPainr file formats. The Color O neScanner supportS 75 to 1200 dpi through software interpolation, or 300 dpi . It req uires System 7.0 or later System software.
$899 average street price
Apple Computer
One Infin ite Loop
C upertino, CA 9501 4
(408) 996- 10 I 0, (800) 776-2333

Apple OneScanner
The O neScanner, with 8-bit (256 shades) gray scale and 300 dp i resolution offers entry-level
performance. This scan ner includes Oforo.
$299 average street price
Apple Computer
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HP ScanJet llcx
T he Scan] er li e offers 24-bir color, 400 dpi optical resolution, and single-pass scanning.
Printer calibration matches scanned image colo rs ro a wide variety of color printers. A 300
dpi , 8-bit version- the ScanJet li p-is available for $599 SRP.
$1199 SRP, Document Feeder $559 SRP
H ewlett- Packard
PO Box 58059, MS #5 11L-SJ
Santa C lara, CA 9505 L
(800) 752-0900 Voice

Epson ES·800C
The Epson ES-800C scans 24-bir color with a single pass at up ro 800 dpi resolution, incerpolared to 1600 dpi. A package with the ES-600C (600 dpi resolution), and Photoshop 2.5
LE is avai lable for $999 SRP .
$1499 SRP with Photoshop 2.5, Kai's Power Tools, SCSI cable
Epson America
20770 Madrona D r.
Torrance, CA 90503
(3 10) 782-0770 Voice, (800) 289-3776
(3 1O) 782-4235 Fax

Microtek ScanMaker IIHR
W ith optical resolurions of 300 ro 600 dpi, the I!HR can produce interpolared resolution up
ro 1200 X 1200 dpi with a maximum of2400 dpi. It operates wirh 24-bir color depth, swi rchable to 8-bit gray scale, 4-bir OCR, and 1-bir line arr depths for greater convenience. Incl udes a color calibration application, and Phoroshop LE.
$799 to $849 SRP
Microrek Lab
37 15 Doolirle Sr.
Redondo, CA 90278
(3 10) 297-5000 Vo ice, (800) 654-4 160
(3 10) 297-5050 Fax

Microtek ScanMaker Ill
T his new Aarbed scanner pushes performance levels into 36-bir colo r deprh (bi ll ions of
colo rs), wirh oprical resolution of 600 X 1200 dpi (interpolated to 2400 X 2400 dpi). The
advantages of irs expanded dynamic ra nge include smoother color gradations, denser color
va lues, and increased derail in shadow and highlight areas. The III comes with the full version
of Phoroshop and a plug-in module.
Approx. $3500 SRP
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Microtek
Silverscanner
Silverscanner scans in 24-bir color ar 300 dpi , interpolated ro 600 dpi.
Approx. $ 1499- $2099 SRP wirh Photoshop
LaCie
8700 S\Y/ Creekside Pl.
Beaverton, OR 97005
(503) 520-9000 Voice, (800) 999-0 143
(503) 520-9 100 Fax

U M AX UC1260
T he UC 1260 has an optical resolution of 600 X 1200 dpi, and interpo lated resolution of up
to 2400 X 2400 dpi, at a 24-bit color depth. UMAX scanners are three-pass machines, but
still fasr. A single light source with rh ree fl lrers mainta ins consistent inrensiry on all three
passes. T his program co mes with the full versio n of Phoroshop and a plug-in module. Transparency adapters ($895 SRP) and document feeders ($495 SRP) are optional.
Approx. $2495 SRP with Phoros hop and plug-in mod ule
UMAX Techn ologies
3353 Gateway Blvd
Fremont, CA 94538
(5 I 0) 65 1-8883 Voic~ (800) 562-03 1 I
(5 I 0) 651-8834 Fax

UMAX UC 630 LE
T he UC 630 LE is one of rhe more popular scanners fo r irs q ual ity and low price. Ir has an
optical resolution of 600 X 300 dpi, ar 24-bir color depth, and comes wirh Phoroshop LE and
a plug-i n modu le. The 630 LE uses rhe same optional transparency adap ter and document
feeder as the U C I 200.
Approx. $999 SRP with Phoroshop LE
UMAX Technologies
3353 Gateway Blvd
Fremonr, CA 94538
(5 1O) 65 1-8883 Voice
(5 10) 65 1-8834 Fax

Slide scanners
T hese special-purpose scanners are designed for professionals who need ro scan slides. Many
Aarbed sca nners have optio nal transparency adapters, bur ded icated slide scanners are more
efficient fo r high volum es, and provide higher resol utions.
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Nikon Coolscan
Coolscan uses three LE D light sources (RGB) ro minimize hear buildup. An internal version
for the Mac firs into a vacant disk drive bay. It accepts mounted 35 mm slides and filmstrips,
and captures 24-bir RGB color with resolution up ro 2700 dpi.
$1595 internal versio n, $ 1795 external versio n SRP
Nikon Electronic Imaging
1300 Walt Whitman Rd.
Melville, NY 11 747
(5 16) 547-4355 Voice
(5 16) 547-0305 Fax

Microtek ScanMaker 35T
The ScanMaker 35-T offers 24-bit color with maximum resolution of 1828 dpi. It accepts
35 mrn slides in porrrait or landscape orientation , and filmstrips. Pboroshop LE and a plug-in
module are included with th is device.
$999 SRP
Microrek Lab, Inc.
37 15 Doolitrle Drive
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
(3 10) 297-5000, (800) 654-4 160

Selected drum scanners
Drum scanners use higher quality sensors and optical systems tha n typical flatbeds, and can
capture a wide r range of colors ( 12 bits instead of 8 bits) with a berrer signal-co-noise ratio.
These devices requi re a skiUed operator and are practical only for high-volume production
departments.

ColorGetter II
T he ColorGerrer II handles both transmissive and reflective originals ranging in size from
35mm slides to 14-inch photos. It scans in a single pass with 2000 scan lines per inch (another model works at 4000 Ipi), with 12 bits per color (inste.'ld of 8-bi t flatbeds). ColorGetter
II can scan 5400 dpi in more than 2000 steps, without interpolation. T he extra 4 bits
capmre a wider range of intensity values. T he Colo rGerrer II firs on a desktop, and requires
at least a Mac II or faster, with large amou nts of RAM and disk storage.
$35,750 SRP; ColorGerter Ii Prina
$4 1,450 SRP; ColorGen crll I
$47,450 SRP; ColorGerrer 11 Pro
Optronics, An lnrergraph Division
7 Stuart Rd.
Chelmsford, MA 0 1824
(508) 256-45 11 Voice
(508) 256-1872 Fax
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Crosfield Magnascan Plus
The Magnascan Plus has interchangeable drums to accommodate o riginals of various sizes.
This scanner can produce the highest quality scans available, but req uires knowledge and experience in printing technology. It connects ro a Mac ll fx o r Quadra with large amounts of
RAM and di sk space.

$99,000 S RP
Du Pont Printing an d Publishing
Barley M ill Plaza 18- 11 30
P.O. Box 800 18
Wilm ington, DE 19800
(800) 538-7668 Voice

ScanMate Magic
T his entry-level d esktop drum scanner delivers the extended dynamic range of drum scanners
(12 b its per color}, and connects to yo ur Mac via SCSI. Un like most drum scann ers, its sensing device is 3 photodiod e, a less expensive, solid smte version of the photomult ipl ier tube.
Magic offers 2000 dpi reso lution with a sc.1nning area of l 0 X 12 112-inches, plus a Photoshop plug-in.

$ 19,000 SRP
$ 1,650 SRP; Color Q u3rtet (closed loop color calibration/separation software)
Desktop Training P rofessions
6 Bedford Farms
Bedford, N H 03 11 0

(603) 626-5551
(603) 669-7456 (fax)

OCR software
OCR software ca n fucilirate text input into your Macintosh computer and must be used with
a scanner. OCR products, such 3S Caere's Om niPage product line, Expervision's T ypeRead er,
and C TA's TextPerr support optical character recognitio n with most scanners. LightSource's
Ofoto 2.0 and Phoroshop 2.0 (or later version, when used with scanne r plug-in software) support easy-ro-use image scanning features that also work with a wide range of scann ers and file
formats. If you arc looking ro sc:1n more than text, Ofoto, and Phoroshop enable you convert
paper graphics into your co mputer.

LightSource Ofoto
Oforo is a complete solutio n for raki ng the original scanned image to the final printed page.
It automatically makes all adjustments and color correction s to compensa te for erro rs in the
chain so that the final output looks li ke the original. Simply prim our its cali bration page on
the particular prim er, copy machine, o r fax machine you wi ll use. For fou r-color printing,
make your electronic separations of rhe cali bration page, send them to you r typesetting service
bureau, and ask your primer to run the calibration page on the unused portion of a large

~.
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sheer on the next job you rake ro them. When you scan rhe acrual printed page, Oforo closes
rhe loop and creates a preferences file for that device or chain of devices. The next rime you
scan a photo you plan to print o n your lase r printer, for example, select the preference file and
you will notice improved qualiry on photos. Select the preferences for "Joe's Fax Machine"
and you can send him a laser printout corrected fo r the anomalies of Joe's fax machine. Best
of all, select rhe preferences for rhe Heidelberg press at Friendly Printing, and your four-color
work will look amazing.
$295 SRP
Ofoco 2.0
LightSource, Inc.
17 E. Sir Fra ncis Drake Blvd.
Larkspur, CA 94939
(4 15) 925-4200, (800) 994-2656

Caere's OmniPage Professional
OmniPage Professional, version 5.0 is Caere's high-end text recognitio n software. It requires a
68030, 68040, or PowerPC processor, 5 MB of memory, and 15 MB of free hard drive space.
It features Caere's newest OCR technologies, and is the most accurate and easy-ro-use character recognition softwa re ava ilable for Macs. lr featu res 6- ro 72-poinr fo nr recogni tion, an interactive spell checker, recognition of up ro 13 fo reign languages, 24-bir color image editing,
and 30 characte r recognition. Omn ipage D irect, OmniPage Lire, and WordScan are smaller
versions of O mniPage Professional, offering fewer features and are ofren included as a software bundle with many scanner products. These can usually be upgraded ro OmniPage Professional for approximately $ 100.
$695 SRP
OmniPage
Caere Corp.
I 00 Cooper Cr.
Los Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 395-7 000, (800) 535-7226

ExperVision TypeReader Professional 1.0
ExperVision offers TypeReader Professional l.O for Macintosh 68020 o r larger computers
with 6M B of memory (8 MB recommended), 9.5 MB of free hard drive space and System
6.0.5 or later. It uses a more sophisticated technology ro implement irs character recognitio n
and can read any page of rype and any rype of page. It recognizes more rhan 2,000 fonts in
size from 5 to 64 poinrs, stylized o r nonsrylized ca n work with degraded documents such as
faxes and photocopies.
$395 SRP; TypeReader
$495 SRP; TypeReader Professional 1.0
$99 SRP; ExperFax 2.0
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ExperYision, Inc.
48890 M ilmonr Drive, # 108D
Fremo nt, CA 94538
(408) 428-9988, (800) 732-3897

CTA TextPert 4.0
TexcPerc offers oprical character recognitio n for M acinrosh Plus or larger with ar leasr I MB

of memo ry. It requires a hard d rive :tnd scanner, similar to O mniPage and TypeReadcr.
TexcPerr also has a Developer's ToolKir wh ich allows ocher sofrvvare d evelopers ro include
OCR technology in their software.
$695 SRP; TexrPerr 4.0
$ 1,200 SRP; T excPerr Developer's Tool Kit
TexcPerr 4 .0
CTA, Inc.
25 Science Park
N ew Haven, CT 065 11
(203) 786-5828, (800) 252- 1442

Digital Cameras: A Visual Alternative
An alcernarive ro scan ning images inro your Macintosh is ro "grab" them. Frame-grabbing
video, or the process of raki ng still images of objecrs from digi ral cameras, is sim ilar ro scanning three-dimens ional objects. Di gital cameras are used with compu ters for a wide range of
applicatio ns: collecting fa m ily pharos, pictures fo r insu rance claims, and as images in web
pages, CD-ROM titles, and Q uickTi me movies. Apple's fi rst digital cam era, the Q uickTake
100, was introduced in 1993, and fo llowed-u p by rhe Q uickTake 150 in 1995.
Li ke printers, digital ca mera prices vary depending on the image reso lution . For handheld
devices, the amount of mem ory ava ilable to sro re captured images varies from model ro
model. T he cameras are primarily designed ro capture still images rather chan moving objects.
Deskrop-based cameras offer sti ll frame and m ulri-frame grabbing capabili ties for colo r and
black and white images. High-end digital cameras are nor as cosr-efficienr as their analog cam era counterparts; low-cosr so lutions, however, such as Apple's QuickT ake models enable you
ro down load files im mediately. You don't need to wait at a photo shop For an hour, pay add itional developm en t cosrs, or pay for pictures that aren' r worth p rinting.

Digital camera products
Selected d igital cameras are d iscussed in the fo llowing pages. The d igital cam era marker is still
relatively new, so expect the techno logy to con tinue co im prove and d rop in price over the
nexr rwo years. In general rhe lower cosr digital cameras offer more lim ited features, or lower
image q ual iry than t heir high-end coumerparts. It's a good idea co view actual digital camera
o utput before malti ng a purchasing decisio n. Many worldwide web sire pages use digital can1eras to d isplay static or updated images. Viewing theses pages can give you a general idea of
the image quality provided by digiral cameras.
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Apple QuickTake 150
Apple's QuickTake 150 is similar ro its predecesso r, the QuickTake I 00, except for newer
ROM and more memory fo r image srorage; addi tio nal lenses (fo r close-ups} are also incl uded
with Apple's 150 model. If you have a QuickT ake I 00, you can upgrade for a frac tion of the
pri ce of the original camera. Both cameras have high- and standard-resolutio n modes, and
come with software ro com m un icate wirh either a Macintosh or PC/Windows computer. Image resolutio n is 640 X 480, 24-bi r color (millions of colors); at this resolution, the 150 can
srorc up co 16 high-qualiry images. 32 scandard-qualiry images can be stored ac a lower resolution, or a co mbination of the two rypes of images can be used. Q uickTake somvare fo r
dow nl oadi ng d igital images requires a 68020 Macinrosh or later, 5 M B of memory (8MB for
rhc Power Macintosh), I0 MB of hard drive space, system 7. 1 or later.
$699 SRP
' Apple Com puter, Inc.
O ne Infinite Loop
C upertino, CA 950 14
(408) 996- 10 I 0, (800) 776-2333
AV Maci ntoshes can have a video camera connected di rectly to the Macintosh. With add itional software, these cameras can provide video frame capture, editing, and playback featu res
fo r business, personal, or enrerrainmenr usc. Combined with sound software and m ultimedia
hardware, you can tu rn your Maci ntosh into a video production system.

QuickCam
Connectix's QuickCam can capture botl1 still-frame and multi-frame grayscale images to your
Macintosh. T his is an econom ical solutio n for low-cost mu ltimedia. Video conferencing software enables you to see and speak with another QuickCam user o n a network or across modems.
$149 SRP
Conncctix C orp
2600 Campus Drive
San M arco, CA 94403
(4 15) 57 1-5 100, (800) 950-5880

FlexCam
T h is uniquely designed Acxible orb incorporates a video camera and microphone that sirs on
your desktop. T he camera is connected to a flexible ' neck' tl1at simplifies po inring and shooting. FlexCam can also be used to capture aud io and video input fro m a VCR, video
conferencing systems, and o ther standard NTSC video devices. Software requ ires a Macintosh
Il or faste r and an NTSC or PAL video capture card.
$595 SRP
$795 SRP; FlexCam Pro
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Video Labs
l 0925 Bren Road E.
M inneapolis, MN 55343
(6 12) 988-0055

Kodak Digital Camera 40
T he Kodak 40 is ideal fo r b usiness applicarions. Featu res include fully automatic picture taking, b uil r-in auromatic flas h, 7 56 X 504 resolutio n, srorage for 48 images, and 24-bi r color
support. Exposure control helps you rake better pictu res; optio nal lenses increase the Kodak's
versarili cy. Software requiremenrs include System 7. I or later and a M acintosh II (or f:1ste r)
system rh ar supporrs 32-bir Q uick Draw.

$995 SRP
Eastman Kodak Company
D igital & Applied Imagi ng
90 I Elmgrove Road
Rochester, NY 14653
(800) 235-6325

External Speakers and Microphones
All Macs have an internal speaker fo r audio CD or software sound playback. External monophonic or stereo spea kers ca n also be connected ro the Macintosh's sou nd o u tput port, and
can greatly enhance multimedia and game software inreractivicy. Apple has two external
speaker models available; a number of systems are available from th ird-party manu facturers
such as Sony, Yamah a, and Bose. If you have an external CD-ROM player, the addition of
external spealcers can make your Macintosh much more enjoyable. In add ition , by m erging
Macintosh sound o u tput with the CD aud io outpur, you can rake advantage of dual source
sound o utput.
Apple began shipping models with so und input capabili ties with the I lsi, LC, Q uadra, and
PowerBook. Perfo rmas do not include a microphone in the C PU box, and can be purchased
separately from Apple for a sm all price. T he current Apple microphone was first introd uced
with the Maci ntosh 840AV and 660A V models, wh ich support speech recognition techn ology. Power Macs also support speech recogn ition; all other Maci ntosh models o nly su ppo rt
text-to-speech playback an d traditio nal sound recording.

Plain Talk
In the span of20 years, computers have come from simple calculators to acrually talki ng with
us and working with our voice commands, as in the case of the Macintosh AV comp uters.
Apple's PlainTalk tech nology uses two components: ITS, o r Text-To-Speech, which reads
computer docu ments, and SR, (Speech Recogn ition), which enables you ro control the Mac
with voice-activated scripts.
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ITS, or Text-To-S peech, is relatively stra ightforward technology that reads to you; ITS is
used in less polished forms such as the Talking Moose and o ther util ities. The AV series D SP
archi tecture isn't necessary to run TIS. Practical applications ofiTS-spelling, spacing, and
meter-are amusing but are ourweighed by RAM requirements. Voice samples alone take up
5 MB; the extensio n itself is another megabyte. Because ITS o nly works with the latest versions of T each T ext, Mac users with a short supply of RAM simply ca nnot load it. Some hightech users may find ITS helpf~ul in proofreading; low-tech wri ters will stick ro the standard
and cheaper red-pen method.
PlainTalk's SR module is much more interesting and more advanced. Imagine talking ro your
Mac, and having your Mac talk back to you. Unli ke ITS, Speech Recognition can only be
used on an AY-equipped Mac. SR is written so that users can speak in conversational tones
rather than unnatural patterns where the user has to pause to allow the computer ro catch up.

As good as this sofrware is, co nsistent and accurate recogni tion is rare when you use the unidi rectional PlainTalk Microphone included with AV Macs. The Jabra EarPHONE (6 19-6220764), however, provides virtually perfect recogni tion. EarPH ONE (see Figure 4.20) actually
senses the resonance of the speaker's head instead of listening for projected sound waves,
which can be fouled with crosstalk and other noises in the room. As the speaker talks, the
skull around the mouth resonates and the Jabra device senses these vibratio ns-this is probably the most space-age input device yer devised for the Mac. T he Jabra EarPHONE is the
only product Apple endorsed as an upgrade for its own microphone.

Figure 4.20 The Jabra EarPHONE senses the resonance of your mouth and head.
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The EarPHONE suppo rrs o ther AV-capable fun ctions, such as telepho ny. The Jabra
EarPHONE can be used as a phone receiver and voice inpU[ system , as well as a vo ice-activated speed dialer that all ows 20 previously stored pho ne numbers to be activated when you
say the number's passwo rd.
When the PlainT alk SR module hea rs the command Q ui t, Find, C ut, and so o n, it sends a
message to begin a m acro, or script, that executes the co mmand. Both the native AppleScript/
Apple Events and the latest incarnations of QuicKeysTM can handle the macro's executio n and
scripting duties.
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It Ain't Broke,
Do You Fix It?

The biggest fear when upgrad ing software is that so mehow it won' t work the same way as the
p revio us version, or will introduce new sofnvare problems that may require other software or
hardware upgrades. Before you settle on an upgrade, consider and answer these questions:
I . ls there ::1 new feature yo u would like to use on your comp urer?
2. Is the tech nology able to work with your System's present memory, hard drive, and
peripheral configuration wh ile improving or preserving overall System perfo rmance?
3. If you need to make chan ges, over what period of time will it take you to update your
System to use this new feature, and will another new featu re or technology be available
that will be more compell ing for you to use at rhat rime?
4. Are the changes in rhe upgrade necessary to continue using the features in the current
version of the software?
Most Macintosh products, especially packages with popu lar features, are tested before the
product is released to custom ers. T esting can vary from product to product and version to
version; most Macintosh sofnvare that is System 7.5-compatible has regul ar upgrades ro remedy performance, feature, or bug fix requirements. The initial software release usually is fin etuned after several weeks of commercial availabiliry. Of course, if a new Macintosh model
arrives, new p roblems that were previously unlmown in the softwa re may crop up on a newer
model Mac, or specifi c configuration of a new model. These problems arc usually fixed and
made available free to customers via on line services, as well as directly thro ugh hardware vendo rs, software distributors or rhe software publisher.
W hether you are certain abo ut upgrad ing, or have doubts, th is chapter discusses rhe benefi ts
of preventative maintenance a nd offers simple suggestio ns for overcoming common pi tfa lls
with your Macinrosh hardware and sofnvare. We wi ll aJso waJk thro ugh backu p strategies,
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includ ing a brief summary of using Retrospect Remore software to backup you r hard d rive.
Understanding some bas ic troubleshooting concepts ca n help you set up you r M acintosh to
run at its ulrimare efficiency and productivity. Applying the oprimal setup of you r computer
environ men t, such as placement of your computer, deali ng with s tatic, power surges, connectors, and safety issues ca n improve your productivity and prevent costly repairs, such as min im izing hardware and software loss in the event of a disas ter. I n some cases this information
can help you spend less on an u pgrade, delay purchasing an upgrade, or overcome an upgrade
altogether. Other concepts and processes also d iscussed in this chapter include System software and applicatio n compatibil ity with your Mac.
In th is chapter, you will learn how to deal with the problem s you may encounter wi th System
?-frozen screens, system crashes, incompatibil ity between hardware and software, and incorrect memory settings. Comm on error m essages, such as Error Type I I and 39 , what they
mean and suggestio ns fo r m aking these m essages go away are d iscussed covering all Macs. You
will become f.1m il iar with System 7.5 as well as 7. 1 fea tures, such as using a RAM disk, your
mem ory conuol panel, troubleshooting tools, and processor incompatibili ties.

Customizing Your Macintosh Software
Macin tosh consists o f Apple's hardware, System software, and software applications.
Macinrosh hardware p rovide.~ rhe processor engine, memory, storage space, expansion slots,
and con nectivity. Macintosh software consists o f applications, extensions, co ntrol panels, desk
accessories, shared libraries, and code resources. The sofi:ware side of M acinrosh can have absolutely no impact on softwa re's performance running on the hardware, or can cause all kinds
of softwa re con fl icts, slow perfor man ce, and sporadic freezes or crashes. Al l of these experi ences enrich the Maci ntosh culture. \XIh en you rry shareware, freeware, or com mercial software rhat has been integrated with Sysrem software or runs as a standalo ne application, it
won 't rake long for you to d ecide whether to sacrifice software and hardware compatib ility for
a new feature.
C ustomizing and experimen ting with your Maci nrosh is someth ing all M acintosh users eventually do. If you decide to expe riment, you are strongly recommended to have a full backup
of your System sofrvva re, preferab ly o n another hard d rive, or on a removable o r rape scorage
device. After you have a backup, addi ng in o ne or several extensions or applicatio ns is a great
adventure. If a software conflict occurs, or if you don't li ke a fca rure, move rhe System software file o ur of you r extensions or conrrol panels folder to p revent it fro m load ing at startu p.

Minimal System software configuration optimizes
ha rdware performance
A m inim al System Folder ca n rake on many difFere nt types of configurations. T he co re of
System software consists of two files (System and Finder); as a result, d1ese are the conrems of
an absolute mini mal system . Many features in appl icarions m ay nor be available, instalb ble,
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or usable if you o nly have these two files in your hardware. T he System Folder on the Disk
Tools floppy disk is the most easily accessible min imal System Folder configuration available;
you don 't need ro run the installer or hand install any pieces ro usc this configuration. Unfortunately, rhe System Folder on Disk Tools does no r support many features in applications o r
perform many regular features of System software, which are automatically avai lable whe n
you choose the Easy Install option included with th e System somvare CD or floppy disk set.
If yo u have a Performa, your minimal System Folder is located on your Performa Utilities
floppy disk. Keep in mind rhar Perfo rma System software is only available in one configu racion, the rescored backup of rhe System Folder. Performa System software does nor have a
sofrv•are installer rhar must be used ro install System 7.5 and later versions. For more information on Macinrosh Performa see C hapters 2 and 3.

Note
These minimal System scenarios assume you are nor running any appli c.."ltion installers rhar
place Extensions or Co ntrol Panels in the System Folder.
\XIh en you purchase your Macintosh, ir will have rhc equiva lent of a System 7.5 Easy Installation; the default setting for installing System software. You can create a minimal System
Folder with this installation by turning off all Extensions and Co ntrol Panels (except fo r the
sortware you want rouse) . For m ultimedia, rhis wo uld be QuickTime 2. 1 and Apple's CDROM 5.1 (or newer) sofr"vare, plus a ny C D-ROM data format conversion files, such as the
IS0-9000, and aud io C D extensions. A mi ni mal System Folder configuratio n fo r word p rocessing would include only rhe p rinter driver and any application-speci fic fonts or other System somvare. Deactivating extensions, control panels, fonts, and printer drivers by using an
Extensio n Manager (such as Co nflict Catcher) or moving these files o ut of the System Folder,
rhen restarting will also free up memory, and increase your System somvare performance.

Preventative Maintenance: Upgrades You
Should Do First
If you aren't upgrad ing your Mac's hardware or software, you sho uld still perform a few preventative maintenance steps regularly. Preventative maintenance nor on ly helps you become
more fam iliar with your Mac intosh, bur also helps you identify small problems before they
snowball. Hardware maintenance also reduces the time it rakes ro isolate problems. You don't
need robe a rocket scientist ro perform preventative maintenance o n your Macin rosh. For
example, nvo of the smartest things yo u can do require only pen and paper: write down when
and where you purchased your Macintosh and peripherals, and make a list of the critical files
and applic.."ltions on the hard drive.

l-
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Overview of hardware maintenance suggestions
Tasks you can perform regularly on hardware range from dusting and vacuuming rl1e area
around your computer regularly, to checking power and connection cables to make sure all
cables are firm ly seared in each hardware device. Make sure each piece of hardware is placed
in an area wirl1 appropriate ventilation, and is away from magnetic sources such as stereo
speakers, magnets, televisions, or other compU[ers. Your Macintosh monitor image can become wavy or distorted if another magnetic sou rce is nearby. O lder monitors rend to have less
magnetic shidJing th an newer monirors. If peripherals are con nected to your Macintosh, try
to keep rl1em on a clean, flat surface to avoid fulls and loose cable connections.
If you have pets or pests, check for per hair or pests entering your Macintosh through open
slots or ventilation areas on rlle external case. Dust and irs ilk can also make a mouse slower
and less responsive over rime. Th.is can be due to d ust accumulating around the contacts located u ndernearl1 rlle mouse.
Backing up your software may be an investmenr you overlook when you initially purchase
your compU[er system, however, it is the most critical preventative mainrenance you can perform on your Macintosh. You can perform a backup many di fferent ways. You can use an
application wirll or without the addition of floppy disks, an external hard drive, removable
media, o r OAT d rive. T he easiest way to back up files is to copy the fil e or folder to a floppy
disk or external hard dri ve while you are working on a file.
Retrospect Remote is an easy to use backup application rllat works with either hard drives or
OAT drives. You can schedu le full or incremental backups for rimes when your computer is
nor in use, and have the backup software complete rl1c computer's shU[down when the
backup is finished. Retrospect Remote is also accelerated for Power Macintosh.
Performa users have an Apple Backup Utility included with their System software. The application is located on the Performa Utility floppy or Performa CD-ROM, and can back up a
small number of fi les, or your entire hard drive. Keep in mind that if you use floppies for
backups, you may get a bad disk (from bad or defective sectors) over rime. If you miss o ne
disk in a floppy backup, you can' t restore anything from the floppies.

Ventilation and heat
Computers route electricity through many components. A single C PU chip can contain well
over I million transistors. Electric currenr running through all chose switches in such a small
physical area generates a lor of hear.
Many computers, primers, and peripherals rely on airflow ro cool these components before
they reach temperatures char may cause internal damage. Yenrilarion holes are a staple of almost every computer-related device. Many orl1ers also include a small fan to increase the
amou nt of air rllat circul ates inside the co mpartment.
Th ink of your computer equipment as an entity char needs to breathe. Here are some guidelines for providing plenty of oxygen and main taining airflow:
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• If you arc uncomfortab le, so is you r computer equ ipmenr. T hese electronic co mponenrs we re des igned to run reliably in room-tempe rature e nvironme nts. If your particular climate is excessively hot, and you can 't "rum down " rhe hear, find ways to improve
the airflow inside your equipme nt.
• Do nor cover the venrs. This includes placing books, pape rs, o r a nything else on rop of,
or against a ny computer equipme nr that would obstruct airflow.
• Keep your computer equipme nt our of direct sunlight and away from incandescenr o r
halogen lightbulbs. T hese sources of lighr generate a fa ir amo unr of hear.
• D o no t place co mputer eq uip ment ncar building heat venrs or rad iators. Ideally cool ai r
should enre r the devices.
• If you use a dus t cove r fo r your com purer equipme nt, wair several m im1 res after shutring off rhc device before covering ir. T he cover wi ll trap hear inside rathe r rhan let ir
dissipate ou r the ve nts.
If you need to improve the airflow inside your Macinrosh, you may want to install additiona l
inrcrnal and external fa ns.

Dirty air
W ith all rhis ai r flowin g inside your computer cquipmenr, ir's no surprise thar dust a nd other
co ntan1inanrs begin ro collect o n your components. Your body has several lines of defense
aga inst these airborne invaders; your com purer does nor.
D ust obviously mal<es irs way into your compute r by being pu lled through cooling vents
(thanks to your fa n). \'\'hen dust la nds on computer ch ips, it acts as an insulator and the ch ips
acrually get hotte r. When dust lands on your floppy disk drive heads, th ey damage the floppy
disk surface, resulting in dara loss.
Some airborne co ntaminants contain chemicals that accelerate the erosion of me tallic parrs
inside your computer. T obacco smoke is particularly harm fu l beca use it becomes sticky and
gummy as it builds up, allowing dust ro become glued to even more surfaces inside your
equipme nt. Another effect of tobacco sm oke is char your equip ment chassis beco mes discolored.
H air spray, air freshener, furn iture po lish , and other airbo rne fluids also make their way into
your com p urer eq uipment, land on your keyboard, and srick to the front of your m onitor.
Keep these th ings away from your compmer if ar all possible.

Electric power concerns
Just as air flowing thro ugh you r computer eq uipment can be contaminated with pollutants,
so can rhe elec tricity that feeds your equipment be co ntaminated. Usually chis "dirty" electricicy is caused by flu ctuations in power. AJrhough dirty elecrriciry doesn ' t disco lor your compure r or make ir sticky, ir can cause componenr fa ilure and increase the li kelihood of data
loss.
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W hen you plug an appliance imo an electrical outlet, yo u are supposed to receive a steady
alternating current (AC) of electricity at 60 Hz (cycles per second). H ere are som e possible
anomalies that destroy chis steady, clean power:
o

Spike (impulse}. W hen the voltage increases dramatically for a brief moment, circuits
tbar are nor prepared to handle char amount o f power can overload . Spikes account for
7.4 percenr of power disturbances.

o

Surge. A longer, larger, and mo re d angerous spike usually caused by lightning strikes or
rhe dissipation of power fro m rhe switching off oflarge nearby appliances. Com purer
components receiving surges arc prone ro p remature failure. Surges account for 0.7 percent of power disturbances.

o

o

Sag (brownout}. The m osr commo n rype of power problem is a reduction in AC voltage
for a period of rime from a few seconds to a few days. Sags are typically caused by starring up o ther electrical devices rhar have high power requ iremems (such as air conditioners). C omputer equipment is "starved" of electricity and can nor fun ction properly;
resulting in system crashes or loss of clara. Sags account fo r 87 percent of power distu rbances. A blacko u t, in comparison , is a co mplete loss o f AC voltage which can be
caused by wind, storm , o r local d isaster.
Chronic low line voltage. T his conditio n is sim ilar ro a sag, bur is rhe result of faulry wiring or insufficient power distribution roan area. The damaging effects are identical to
sags.

o

Noise. Electromagnetic Interference (EM !) and Radio Frequency Inrerference (RFI) are
rwo kinds of no ise that disru pt the smoorh flow of power. Many kinds of natural and
artificial phenomena, including lightning and radio transmitters, can be responsible.
Computers behave erratically when fed wirh noisy power.

No rice rhar mosr powe r fluctuatio ns are the result of under-volrage co nditions, such as sags,
brownouts, and blackouts. Even when rhe occasional surge or spike attacks, computer manufacturers have d esigned thei r sysrems ro be reliable in all bur the worst cases. Nevertheless,
many people still feel more comfortable wirh a front line defense agai nst power dangers.
T he preferred method of protecting your computer equipment is ro plug it into a special device, which is in rurn plugged into rhe electrical outlet. Several catego ries of these protectors
ex ist, and they can be bought ar m any hardware or office supply stores.

Surge suppressors
T h is passive device contains circuitry that is designed to dissipate incoming voltage exceeding
tolerable levels. Surge suppressors provide reaso nable protection against spikes and surges
headed toward your compu ter equ ipment; sags and ocher low-voltage anomalies are nor eliminated. A su rge supp ressor is a requi red accessory for anyone with a computer. W hich would
you rather have destroyed du e to a power surge: a $ 15 device or your $5,000 computer system ?
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Here are some fearu res fo und on good surge suppressors:
• O n/ off switch to contro l all devices attached to the suppressor
• Extensio n cord
• Starus lights ro rell you if the su rge circui try is functioning (wirhou r these you have no
way of knowing)
• M ul tiple, ind ivid ually monirored ourlers to provide d iffe rent levels o f protection for
vario us co mpo nents
• Noise fil ter ro reduce EM I and RF J occurrences
• C ircu it breaker th at d isengages when surge suppressio n swps fun ctioning ro prevent
additional spikes from reach ing you r com purer equ ip ment
• Power off/power o n alarm ch ar sounds a buzzer when power is lost or when it comes
back on
• Warranty and/or monetary reimbu rsemenr if the suppresser fails ro prorect your compurer eq utpmenr
• Telepho ne line and/o r cable TV protection ro prevent surges from harming rh is equi pment
Also make sure thar rhe suppressor you arc buying has been approved by Underwri ters L1borarories (UL) for product safety.
Don 'r be fooled , however, by look-ali ke power strip extension cords rhat have no su rge protectio n. These devices, while usefu l for other rypes of electric app liances, do not keep your
com puter equ ipment fro m bei ng harmed .

Power conditioners
Power condi tioners include all the features of the better surge prorecwrs and also actively
monito r in coming electrica l current ro detect and eliminate incoming electri cal spi kes. During brownouts, some power conditioners can draw additional currenr from rhe AC line w
provide the co mputer equipm enr with the correct amount of voltage fo r rel iable function ing.

Uninterruptible power supplies
Un inrcrruptible power supp lies (UPS) prov ide power cond itio ning features, as well as redu ndant (backup) power sources in rhe cvenr that main power is lost. A UPS charges its battery
cells whenever power is available. W hen the incoming voltage d rops below no rma l operating
parameters, the battery switches o n w deliver clecrriciry to dependent devices.
T he time it rakes to switch ro battery backup when AC power fa ils is a cri tical factor in choosing a U PS. If the com pu rer equipmenr is not su pplied wirh power fo r m ore than a few cycles
(each lasting 1/GOth of a seco nd) it experiences electrical "starvatio n" and could sh ut down,
resu lti ng in clara loss.
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Some UPS models arc not designed for computer use and allow several cycles to pass before
backup power is initiated . UPSs inrended for use with computer equipment begin functioning in banery mode if only one cycl e is dropped. This rype of UPS is said to operate in
standby mode and is the most commonly sold form of barrery backup.
A UPS that operates in online mode is always feeding the arrached equipment from the battery and, therefore, does not need to sw itch ro battery power in the event of AC failure. T he
size of the battery charger used in thi s type of UPS must be large enough to handJe both the
co ntinual draw of power from attached equipment and the recharging of the barrery cells.
Another design limitatio n ro online UPSs is that they generate significantly more hear rhan a
sta ndby UPS. Th is loss of efficiency significa ntly increases the cost of running an online UPS
over the lifetime of th e unir.
You need to choose the proper size UPS for the equipm ent you will use with ir. The amount
of electricity the baneries can del iver is measured in watts. T he amount your U PS can deliver
durin g a power fa ilure must exceed the total wattage required by the devices plugged into ir.
Listed are some wattage requirements fo r a few Macintosh computers and peripherals. For
you r specific co nfigur:uio n, look on rhe back or borrom of each componenr you intend ro
prmect with a UPS.
Macintosh Ilcx
Macintosh 13-inch color m oni tor
Macintosh !lsi with color mon itor
C D-ROM Drive
Laser\XIrirer
!9-inch colo r monitor
Q uadra 900 wid1 2 1-inch color monitor

78W
52 w
l 30W
32W

585

w

l04W
3 12

w

lf your particular piece of equipment does nor state its wattage, you can calculate warrs by
mu lti plying voh s rimes amps.

Power cycling (On/Off)
O ne consideratio n when setting u p a good computing environment is to maintain a co nstant
operating tem perature fo r your Macintosh that is within acceptable values. T here are rwo
ways to do th is: leave your computer contin uously powered off, o r leave your computer continuo usly powered on. T he latter is o ne of r.he best ways ro improve your workstation 's life
and reliabili ty.
T he reasons behind rl1is are simple: when a computer is first powered on, every componenr
inside is scrambling for power at the same moment. This puts an incredible strain on the
power supply ro m eet the d emands of th e rest of the System. T he stress only increases with
each addi tional SIMM , expansio n board, or internally powered d evice that you add to your
Macintosh.
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Consider the example of a hard d rive motor. It rakes much more power for the motor to spin
up from 0 RPMs to 3600 RPMs than it does co maintain a co nstant velocity. One common
malady of hard drives is their fai lu re co starr up. If they are left on continuously, the chance of
this type of fa ilure is practically elim inated.
It is perfectly safe to leave your Macintosh and peripherals on fo r 24 hours a day, year-round .
Some would argue chat the additional electricity required exceeds the cost of a single repairbut chis is easily dismissed . More and more of today's computers and peripherals are designed
ro meet the Environmental Prorecrion Agency's Energy Star rati ng, which requires that computers and peripherals have a "sleep mode. " This energy saving feature is described later in
chis chapter under the section "Energy Star Issues."
Even small monirors can generate enough hear to warm a room by a few degrees if left on
continuously. If you don' t yet have an Energy Star raced moniror, you can turn yours off if
you plan on being away for mo re chan an hour. I f you choose co keep your monitor o n, buy a
screen saver program tl1at will blank the display co prevent phosphor burn-in that occurs
when the same image is left on over a lo ng rime. Newer low-phosphor monitors that are immune to burn-in, and Energy Scar monitors that will shu t themselves off after a period of
non-use may eventually eliminate chis requirement.

Static electricity
Like a miniature spike, che sudden d ischarge caused by scacic electricity can, although rarely,
harm computer equipment. Controlling static is a concern when working inside the
computer's case and in cl imates where the relative humidity remains fairly low for extended
periods of rime.
To thwart the possibi lity of static affecting equipmen t, implement one o r more of these preventive m easures:
• Place an electrically grounded mat near or underneath your computer equipment and
always couch it prior to using your computer. Most grounding ki ts available for purchase also include a wrist scrap to ground you, roo.
• Use an anti-static spray near your computer equipment o n a regular basis.
• Install special static-reducing carpet around your computer area.
• Never plug anything in ro or unplug anything from your computer equipment while
it is turned on. T his includes mice, keyboards, monitors, SCSI d evices, and network
cables.
If a computer receives a static discharge, it will sometimes lock up o r freeze and require restarting. O cher rimes certain components, like the Apple Desktop Bus (ADB), will cease functioning completely.
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Warning
Always cum off power BEFORE co nnecting or disco nnecting hardwaJe from your
Macintosh computer.

Vibration
Like temperature changes, vibration can cause parts rhac should nor move ro move, resulting
in loose connectio ns. More harmful, however, is the probab ility of data loss due co hard d rive
malfunctio n.
Place your workstation and peripherals on solid, level desks. Don't stack devices o n cop of one
another unless you are sure of their stability (see Figure 5. 1). Avoid excessive vibration from
slamming desk drawers or dropping books on your desk surfuce. Even slamming your office
door can cause vibrations that may be harmful ro your equipment.

Figure 5. 1 Stacked peripherals should be stable.

An often-overlooked source of vibration comes from playing loud music in the immed iate
vicinity of your workstatio n. Finally, aJways turn off any computer or peripheral before you
move it.

Dust and pollutants
Although dust inside yo ur Mac can be annoying, iris fairl y easy ro clean our. Dust and din
inside your mouse o r keyboard, however, can be an o ngoing headache. With aJ l the nooks
and crannies on a standard keyboard, it's surprising that smaJJ insects don 't make a home in
them more often. Heaven knows there's enough food inside the typicaJ keyboard co keep a
fam ily of beetles happy fo r a month! The mouse (computer variety) is aJso known for collecting bits of din and grime; after all, ic is constantly being rolled arou nd on a desk or pad. The
ball picks up whatever it touches and deposits it inside th e case.
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To keep your keyboard free of excess mate rial (not to menrio n beetles), follow these
guidelines:
• Don't ear near your computer. T his rule sounds obvious, but many workers sit at their
desks during lunch. Inevitably crumbs accumu late inside the keyboard.
• Don' t drink near your computer. When soft drink cans are opened, a fine mist of carbonated water, sugar, and flavo ring is likely to be released into d1e air. Where this concoction falls is your guess; just make sure it doesn't senle in you r keyboard or mouse.
• Don't use any lci nd of spray near your computer. G lass cleaner, furniture polish, hair
spray, and air fresheners all contain some liquid that could fall inro your keyboard. T his
sticky liquid will lodge other crumbs and dust between, under, and around the keys,
decreasing their sensitivity when you rouch them.
• Don't smoke near your computer. Besides d iscoloring computer cases, the chemicals in
cigarette smoke are also sticky and ca n came a film tO form o n your monitOr, inside
your mouse, and on your keyboard.
• If you want ro prevenr "sruff" from falling inro your keyboard , buy a clear molded
cover that fits over the keys and the case like a second skin. T o keep your mouse dust
free, just wipe the surface you use it o n a couple of times a day with a dry, lim-free
clod1.
If it's too late to prevcm your keyboard and mouse fro m becoming filled with dirt, read about
cleaning input devices in C hapter 4.

Radio Frequency Interference (RFIJ
W hen your workstation experiences problems that you cannot diagnose, don't rule out the
possi bility of invisible rad io frequency interference. You can trace ir ro any device that emirs
radio waves, includ ing:
• Portable telepho nes
• Microwave ovens
• Some motion sensors
• Wireless inrerco ms (and baby monitors)
Sometimes the only treatment necessary is to move the offending device farther away from
your computer, or reorient it so it faces another direction. In extreme cases, special shielding
around the computer, irs cables, or rhe offending device is necessary.
If some od1er device near your comp uter displays symptoms of RFI, keep in mind that your
workstation itself could be causing d1e interference. T urn off your computer and see if d1c
troubled device shows signs of im provement.
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Preparing for breakdowns
As with most other electrical appliances, parts that are not sol id-saHe- parts that rely on some
so rt of motion during their fun ctio n- usually break down. T hese include power switches,
floppy drives, CD-ROM drives, keyboard keys, mouse bunons, all forms of removable sroragc devices, and printers. Pu rely electrical systems rarely fail o n their own, although they may
fail due to something as simple as a static discharge. To minimize the possibility of a moving
part breaking, move as many of t hese parts as lin le as possible. When it's not possible to constrain movement, have a spare.
One such example is a Mac SE/30 that was used as a fi le server. After a single static discharge
on a dry winter day, the Apple D eskrop Bus (ADB) ports fai led ; it could no longer use a keyboard or mouse. It cost over $250 in parrs alone ro replace the main logic board, just to recover the use of these input devices.
T he replacemen t part took nearly two weeks to arrive, but that did n' t hinder the use of the
Mac as a file server. Any functio n that was necessary to perform could be done usi ng
Farallon's T imbu ktu, a utility that allows one Mac to take conrrol over another across a
network- just like operating your television by remote control.
If a major component such as a mai n logic board needs repair, you can pretty much count on
los ing the functionality of that piece of equ ipment for the time it cakes to get a replacement
part installed. To minimize these downtime headaches and prevent componem failure, follow
rhcse guidelines:
• If you use your computer for several hours day to day, leave your workstation on all the
time. By reducing the number of rimes your system warms up and cools down, you
decrease the amount of thermal stress on each component. PowerBook and PCI Power
Macs have energy saver modes which put the M ac ro sleep if you are not using it while
the compu ter remains o n.
If you use your computer every once in while, with several days or more than twelve
hours passi ng without touching the computer, it is o kay to leave your computer powered off. T his saves electrical power, and powering on will not add extensive stress to
your hardware.
• Always ground yourself before you touch your workstation. You can use a wrist strap
provided in most static kits, too. Small amounts of static electricity have been known to
wipe out a perfectly functio ning component o r two. Touch something else before you
touch your Mac.
• Plug your computer equipmenr into a surge protector to keep it safe from harmful
spikes and surges.
• Use a waterproof dust cover on all equipment after hours. If a small fire starts somewhere in yo ur bui lding, the sp rinkler system wi ll start a downpour of water. Even the
thinnest dust cover will keep your workstat ion from gening totally soaked. Th is measure will also keep your equipment d ry if a rai nstorm rips a hole in your roof.
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• Keep spare pans on hand. D epending on the number of workstatio ns you are respo nsible for, you may want to keep an encire workstation around just for its parts. It's
much easier to troubleshoot and repair a fuu lry video card, mouse, or C D-ROM drive
after you first replace it with a new one.
• Know your service provider. Con tact your computer dealer or repai r center and fin d
our about their policies, prices, and ava ilability before you need them.
• Know your nearest rental company. In a crunch, you may need to rent an entire workstatio n or just one component. Find out what vario us peripherals are available and rheir
costs.
Now that you are aware of so me enviro nmental co nditio ns that can cause minor problems
with your computer equipment, exam ine some mo re aggressive for ms of danger: theft and
natural disaster.

Physical security: theft prevention
T he first defense aga inst computer theft is no t to advertise that yo u have computers. Nevertheless, if you can't keep thi eves from eye ing computer equipment, at least you can keep them
from walking away with it. Several things you can do to secure your Macincosh and irs peripherals incl ude:
• Register all han.lware with the manufacturer. By no tifYing the manufacturer who you
are, you have a greater chance of recovering any stolen property should it ever be fo und.
• Keep wo rkstations our of view of passing srreet or foot rraffic. Pur workstatio ns in offices, or use partitions in an open-space environment. After working hours, close windows and use dust covers on aU eq uipment. T he less thieves kn ow about what you
have, the less likely they will arrempr to steal it.
• Lock and bolt the computers to a desk or other immovable o bject. Several options are
available. M em1 tabs can be placed into special slo ts o n the back of most Macs. Cables
can be run through the slots and anached to a secure object. Special plates can be attached to desks; Macs can then be held securely with clamps. Also, metal cages or
frames can be mounted around th e Mac and locked down, preventing their removal.
• For portable Macs, a cable is attached, or the M ac is placed inside a lockable case. For
employees who spend rime in airport o r bus terminals, there is even a motion-derecror
for PowerBook M acs that sounds a high-decibel alarm if the PowerBook is moved
without entering the proper access code.
• Ir's a bit mo re tricky to lock down peripheral devices such as removable storage d rives,
monitors, and printers because they come in a variety of shapes and sizes. C onsider having these components permanently tattooed in a highly visible place to discourage
would-be thieves. Don' t just slap o n some metallic label wid1 your company name,
though. These labels can be pulled off rather easily with pliers and some adhesive remover. Instead, engrave your company info rmatio n into the case where it cannot be
removed o r easily covered.
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• Don't forger ro lock your doors and have a professional alarm system installed at your
workplace. It may also be beneficial ro hire a securiry consultant fo r a day ro exam ine
your office fo r potential break-in locations. A graphic design firm that was robbed had
dozens of Macs in a supposedly secure environment. The firm had a sophisticated
alarm system w ired ro all the doors and windows. Yet they didn ' t prepare fo r thieves
crawling up over the doors into the ceil ing and down into the office. Now this firm has
motion detecto rs installed inside th e o ffice, and all rhe Macs are securely locked ro
desks.

Natural disasters: loss prevention
Fire, flood, hurricane, tornado, earthquake, lightning. These natural phenomena should make
you chink seriously about rhe poss ibiliry of a disaster srrilcing your department. Preparing for
a breakdown and preparing fo r a disaster is like the d ifference between night and day. A
breakdown may require an extra spare parr in th e file cabinet; a disaster may require a spare
roof over your head. In other words, it's going to be a lot more difficult ro do it right.
H ere's an example of preventing disaster downtime: an insura nce company was devastated by
a fi re-everything was lost. But within two days' rime the enrire Macintosh department was
back ro wo rk. How was th is possible? Because rhe company had prepared a written disaster
recovery plan. Th is plan helped the Mac departmen t assemble every necessary electrical system, network management, and communication device in a remote trailer. The company had
a source for temporary replacement computers, and kept accurate daily backups off-site. Several employees were able ro work at ho me on their personal systems and retrieve data by modem. Because rhe company planned and thought of every co ntingency, what could have been
a downf.1l l became no more than an annoyi ng obstacle.
To prepare fo r a disaster, either natural or accidental, consider these recommendations:
• Have proper insurance ro cover all your computing needs. Full disaster coverage wi ll
mea n the difference between getti ng up and running in days, weeks, months, or years.
T he companies that survive disasters are those char believe in insurance.
• Maintain current and complete off-site backups of your data. Jr's not enough to create
backups and leave them in your office if your entire bu ild ing is destroyed. For more
information o n backups, see Append ix B.
• Create an accurate and reproducible network ropology map. T hink of your network as
a jigsaw puzzle. Jf all the pieces were suddenly disman ded and strewn about, could you
put it back together again? T he topology sho uld also include a list of hardware and software models and serial numbers. Many software companies w ill send replacement disks
if you experience a disaster-but o nly if you can provide the proper serial numbers.
• Locate a suitable source of power and phone li nes for temporary placement. W ill there
be enough electricity to re-create your department elsewhere, or will yo u have to bring
your own generators? Can the phone company run rhe n umber and type oflines you
will need?
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• C reate a list of employees with their own wo rkstatio ns at ho me. These employees will
become an invaluable resou rce d uring the rime you are rebuilding the deparrmenr because rhey can continue to work.
Wh ile some of these steps may seem obvio us and others exhausting, all are a necessary pan
of a disaster plan. Bul they are probably the smallest pan . Th<: really exhausting work is
p reparing a wriuen plan, descriptive ro rhe smallest detail, that can be brought inro actio n
o n a momenr's notice. All information needs to be accessible and current, and a ream needs
to be ready ro execute the plan and manage ir throughom the recovery process. Remember
the five Ps:

Prior Planning Prevents Poor Performance

Employee off-site use policies and protections
Accidents happen. Even rhe most careful people can have a bad day and misplace or drop
something. Before you allow employees ro rake computer equipment our of their offices,
make sure you have policies in place ro cover all possible accidenrs.
\Vhether equip ment is going off-sire ro a client's office or to an em ployee's home, the same
guidelines must apply. The employee musr be responsible fo r rhe p roper care and use o f the
equi pment at all rimes. Have employees check our each computer o r peripheral d evice rhar
leaves the o ffice, and s ign their nam es to accept responsibility for irs care. C heck with your
insurance co mpany ro see if it will cover equipment rhar has been removed from rhe office.
Employees who want to use company-owned eq uipment in their homes may have ro p urchase
rheir own insurance.
Besides raking responsibili ry fo r the equipment, employees shouJd be aware that everything
taken out must be in the same condition when iris rerurned. If an employee takes ou t a
Power Book, ir should return with a charged battery. Virus detectio n software sho uld be a requirement for all hard drives.
Another consideration with sto rage devices in particular is software. T here should be a strict
policy regulating the additio n of software o n portable Macs or hard drives that leave the o ffice. If an employee rakes out a hard disk, it should return without any additional extensions
or conrrol panels that change the operatio n of the com purer. Any data that was add ed to the
drive is also the employee's responsi bili ry to remove.

Energy Star issues
Computing devices that meet certai n requiremenrs by the Environmental Protectio n Agency
(EPA) ca n be ad vertised as Energy Star complian t (see Figure 5.2). An Energy Srar device uses
as lirde elecrriciry as possible while operating. If left unattended for a specified rime, Energy
Star devices will auto matically enter a low-power "sleep" mode. M acintosh PowerBook compu ters, PC I Power Macinrosh, low cost Macinrosh computers, and mosr prin ters are E nergy
Star co mplianr.
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EPA POLLUTION PREVENTER
Figure 5.2 Energy Star compliant devices can carry this logo.

Manufacturers that build computers, monicors, and printers co meet these specifications are
encouraged to display the Energy Scar logo on their products.

Warranty considerations
Apple Computer provides a one-year warranty on all products it manufactures. Apple wil l
repai r defects in the product ac no charge. If unable to rescore your product to good working
order after a reasonable number of attempts, Apple will, ac its option, replace or refund rhe
produce's purchase price.
If you would like co concacc Apple to find your nearest Apple-authorized service provider
within the United Scares, call 1-800-538-9696, extension 525. You will need co provide rhe
service center with a bill of sale to ve rifY the original dare of purchase.
Some Apple produces may quali fY for on-sire or express freight repair within the U nited
Stares. Call 1-800-SOS-APPL ( 1-800-707-2775) between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. Pacific time,
Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. You can also call a participating authorized service provider during normal business hours. You will be asked for che model and serial number of your product and the date of purchase. See a copy of Apple's o ne-year limited warranty
char came with your equipment for more information.
Ocher companies may provide similar warrancies fo r their own products. Nearly all warranties
do nor apply co damage caused by accident, abuse, misuse, misapplication, or service provided
by non-authorized service providers (including upgrades and ex pansions).

Safety considerations
Sometimes it's difficul t co be prepared fo r adequate safety of yo ur Macincosh. Here are some
safety practices that should always be followed when working near any electrical appliance,
including computers and their peripherals.
• Always rurn off a compu ter or peripheral if:
Frayed power cords are visible.
Liquid has spilled into rhe case.
Excessive moisture forms on the case.
T he device has been dropped.
You wane ro clean the case.
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• Never operate you r co mputer o r peripherals if:
T he cover is off.
Any internal parts have been removed .
Ir is nor electrically g rounded properly.
Failure to follow these recommendations may resul t in personal injury ro yourself or od1crs.
In addition to possible bodily harm, clara loss may occur if the hard drive beco mes subjected
to stray electric charges o r vibration.
Although srudies have no t been enti rely concl usive, there is a growing concern regardi ng the
heal th of those who work on or ncar com puter equi pment for many hours a day. T he em issions of static d ischarge, magnetic fields, radiatio n, and even noise from your computer could
have long-term effects char we are not yet aware of. Products are available, however, that reduce o r el iminate all of these emissions from your workstation, usually in the fo rm of a shield
placed around an offend ing peripheral.

Regular maintenance
To prevent unnecessary service or loss of data, here are some general guidelines for maintenance rhar should be applied o n a regular basis. Of course, your needs may vary fro m these.
Some of these concepts are covered in later chapters.

Daily
Every day, you should rake a moment to examine your computer equipment for the
fo llowi ng:
• C heck fo r proper venti lation .
• W ipe off any accum ulated dus t from the monitor.
• C heck the status lights (if ava ilable) on rhe surge suppressor to make sure it is
fu nctioning.

Weekly
T hese tasks should be performed about o nce a week, or mo re often as needed .
• I nspecr in pur dev ices (keyboard , mo use, trackball) and clean if necessary.
• Perfo rm a virus detectio n sweep o n the hard d rive.
• C heck all input and o utput connections on your computer eq uipment to ensure
rhar they are securely fastened.
• Back up recenrly changed files on the hard d ri ve.
• W ipe away fin gerprints o r d irr fro m the monitor screen.
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Monthly
• Remove excess dust from rhe ventilation holes in and around your computer
equipment.
• Defragment and optimize the hard drive ro improve irs performance.
• Rebuild the desktop file by holding rhe ~ and Option keys down through the enrire
startup process unci! you are prompted to rebu ild the desktop.
• Perform a backup of the entire hard drive.

Hard Drive Backup
If you have ever lost a fi le you were working on, you know how important it is to have a recent backup of pan o r all of you r hard drive. A backup is the process of copying the file(s) or
folder from yo ur hard drive to ano ther hard drive or floppy disk. Backups are preventative
maintenance, allowing you to recover your work should your initial file, folder, or hard drive
stop working for some reason. T his sectio n covers backup str:uegies, discusses backup media,
and using backup software.
Because not everyone works the same way with computers, there cannot be just one way to
back up data. T he "Schedules" and "Types of Backups" sections give you examples of backup
sched ules and selecting flies for backups. Some forms of media are better suited fo r hold ing
backup data, and these are discussed under "Backup Media." T hree popu lar software utilities
for creating and maintai ning backups are discussed in "Backup Software."

It will never happen to me
In many stares, it is mandatory fo r licensed drivers to have auto insurance. Even those who
have never been involved in an accidenr appreciate the facr that if they ever are, they will not
have to bear rhe financial burden alone. T he same philosophy holds rrue for backing up your
hard drive. You may consider it a burden to your rime and budget. But it beats having to reinstall your System software, re-load each of your applications and re-creare each of your
documents. And don' t forger that Murphy's Law states that if your hard drive ever does die, it
wi ll be righr before your dead li ne to complete a project, or right before you fin ish re-editing a
large document.

Backup strategies
Successful implementation of any plan rel ies on having a solid strategy; backups are no exceptio n. The first two questions we need to answer to develop o ur strategy are: Which files do we
need ro back up, and how often do we back them up?
The fo llowing sections examine some of the d ifferent kinds of files that exist on your hard
drive and what their roles are.
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Applications
These are the actual programs you run co make things happen on your computer. T here are
rwo general categories of applications: those that create files, and those rhar perform a rask.
Many people separate rhe latter group into a fo lder called "utilities" somewhere on their hard
drive.
Look around and see if you can locate the master disks rhar were used co originally install
your applications. If you have rhem (although you should always have a copy as well), you can
re-load the applications if you ever have to. If you have applications that were nor loaded
from master disks (like shareware utilities downloaded form an o nline service), you should
consider making one backup of them on a floppy disk, second hard drive, or removable cartridge for safekeeping.
These fi les don' t contain clara that changes; therefore, they don ' t need to be backed up regularly. If you will be backing up to a large media device (fixed hard drive, OAT, removable
hard drives), you may want co create one working backup of each of your installed appl ications co facilitate irs recovery. It's easier ro restore the 15MB of files that make up your word
processor from a backup than it is co go through the loading process with each of the 13
floppy disks that those files arc compressed on.

Application helpers
Many applications come with extra ftles that provide additional features or learning experiences. These helper files may be dictionaries fo r your word processor, a set of dip art for your
presentation software, a set of predesigned macros for your spreadsheet, or a set of Apple
Gu ides for specific applications. In many cases they are not cri tical to launching or using the
main features of the application. If you need co, they also can be reloaded from the master
d isks or thei r copies.
These files usually don't conrain data that changes and don't need co be backed up regularly.
However, any helper files that you create or modify such as macros, dictionaries, sryle sheets,
and Apple guides shou ld be backed up with your normal documents.

Documents
Inside these files are the results of your work-many hours or monrhs may have gone into
their creation. Documents include word processed text, phoros, illustrations, databases,
spreadsheets, page layouts, sounds, movies, presentations, and modem connections serrings.
Another rype of less-obvious document is the setti ngs files and preferences that many applications create when they are installed or launched on your Mac. Whi le they are commonly deposited in rhc Preferences folder inside the System Folder, they arc occasionally found in
other locatio ns on your hard drive or System Folder. Many people overlook these files because
rhey did nor explicitly create rhem, bur they should be rreared as documents, nonetheless.
One problem many people have regarding their documents is rhar they can't remember
what's inside the file named "My Letter" or rhe file named "My Lcrrer 2." The Macintosh
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operating system allows you to create file nam es consisting of up to 31 characters. When
naming new files, take advantage of this feature to create a descriptive name and date for your
file. This can save time when trying to fin d and recover backups with lots of files, o r lost data
on an isolated hard drive.

Note
System 7 has a Find File feature built into Finder, allowing you co search for files by many
criteria, including dare, name, and version.

System files
Your System Folder typically contains hundreds of files, each of which can be classified into
o ne of several types: control panels, extensions, fon ts, Apple menu item s, preferences, startup
items, and the System and Finder files, just to name a few. Lucki ly, the Macintosh System
creates custom folders to contain most of these special types of System software files. Because
they are all placed in their p roper folder, it's easier to locate, update, deactivate, and install
them.
You sho uld have at least one backup of your entire System Felder (or at least the System,
Finder, and all the folders m entioned previously) in case you experience a System software
p roblem. This is a little d ifferenr dun a hard drive crash, bur the results can be just as frustrating if you d o not have a speedy way to restore your hard drive and software to previous
'worki ng' conditions. For additional hard drive rroubleshooci ng, see C hapters 9 and 10.

Schedules
T here are no m agic formulas o r calculatio ns yo u can use to determine how often you should
perform backups. It's really up to you to decide what data o n your hard drive is at risk at any
given time. I know some people who back up their systems every day, and o chers who only
backup whenever they work on a critical project, or feel it has been roo lo ng since the last
backup. Both of these solutions are acceptable, altho ugh it is best to backup your hard drive
at regular intervals if you use your Mac regularly. However, customizing when you backup
allows you to provide yourself w ith d1e proper amount of security for your data, as well as
timely access ro it sho uld a problem occur.
In any situation, always rotate your backup media. For example, if all your files fit o n a single
disk, you want ro use at least three disks for backing up. The first reason is that you never
want to overwrite your last backup. T he second reason is that if you experience a progressive
disk failure or virus attack, you will have more d1an one earlier backup from wh ich co recover
fi les.
Usually several driving facco rs are noticeable in a backup strategy. O ne facto r is the number
of compmers that need co be backed up and the need fo r higher capacity devices to store the
data. Another factor is that the more valuable the data, the more frequently backups need to
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be performed. Finally, rhe larger the amoum of clara rhar needs ro be backed up and rhe more
freq uently backups arc performed, d1e higher the chance that one or more of the functions
should be automated .
In developing your backup schedule, be sure that the time span between backups encompasses the greatest amount of work you are wi ll ing to re-create. If you only backup on a
weekly basis, you could find yourself havi ng to re-create a week's worth of files. If you back
up nightly, the most data you could lose is one day's worth. Unfortunately, you cannot
equate the amount of data lost with the amount of rime it will rake to recover that data. In
rhe worst case scenario, even d1e proper backups of your files, it could rake several hours to reformat a hard d rive, install System software and applicatio ns, and restore the lost clara.
Keep in mind that to formulate a backup strategy for more than one Macintosh, you need to
study, and sometimes regulate, how the computer operators around you work.

Types of backups
Once you figure out how often your back ups need to occur, you need to determine how the
backups wi ll actually rake place. No matter which method you decide to use, there is one factor that you have ro contend with: time.
Perhaps the most common excuse for not having a currem backup of valuable data is "I d idn't
have time." Face it-depending on the number and size of the files you are dealing with, it
could rake a number of hours to manually copy each of them to aJ1other storage device. Time
is a luxury that very few people have. The last thing you want to worry about is making additional copies of your work just in case something goes wrong.
If the issue of time is of concern to you, use a combination of hardware and software solutions that don 't requ ire the manual insertion of disks or the selection of individual files. However, if rhe prospect of spending extra mo ney for an auto mated backup system is not feasible,
perhaps a less-automated solution is for you.
Following are several methods to automate or speed up the backup process. Some require the
use of add itional hardware or software wh ich may not be a part of your current Mac environment. To implement a good backup strategy, th e purchase of add itional equipment may be
necessary ar this time. Some of rhe software packages we discuss at the end of this section can
also automate backups, with d1e added abili ry to perform backups on selected files.

K eep documents separate
One way to simplifY rhe backup process is ro have all your documem files in one location,
rather than scattered all over your hard drive. Opti mally, you should store your System and
applications on one hard d rive and you r documents on another ro reduce d isk fragmemarion.
If you don'r have mu ltiple hard drives or System 7.5, create a folder named "Documents" or
"Active Projects" and store all your current work in it (see Figure 5.2). Within this folder,
your files can be furrher categorized if necessary. At some point, a document is finished , and
can be moved our of d1e working folder and inro a "completed" fo lder. When you prepare to
execute a backup, identifY the working folder, and back up the fi les in it.
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Sorting files by date
The Macincosh Operati ng Sysrem allows you to view files in a window via a num ber of attributes which are set in the Views Control Panel. The mod ification date shows a window
with files sorted by modification date. By doing th is, you can easily bring the most recently
changed documents to the cop of any window (or folder) fo r easier selection.

Perform backups during off-hours
In most cases, once you begin a backup, you do not have co stay around co watch it execute.
Dragging files to a networked file server or onto a removable cam idge are both procedures
that, once started, complete by themselves. Keep in mind chat if you wait until Friday at
5 p.m. ro begin your backup, you won' t actually have the backup files in your hand until
Monday morning. This makes your backup med ia vuln erable co enviro nmental hazards (fi re,
water sprinlders, elecnical failure or theft) and defeats its purpose. For chis reason, you should
consider malcing your backup day another day of the week.

Backup across a network
When several Macs a re networked together, gathering files robe backed up can be simplified
with the use of System 7's File Sharing capabilities. Assign one Macincosh with a large hard
drive robe the collectio n sire. E nable File Sharing, and if necessary 'Guest' access, on this
Mac, and specify a sharable collection folder. All the other users can use the AppleShare icon
in C hooser {located in the Apple menu) to log on co the collection Mac and to download the
files they want backed up onto the hard drive. This way all files are on one Mac and can be
organized more efficiently fo r backup on to a removable drive or tape drive.

Backup media
Every deskcop Mac comes w ith a flo ppy disk dri ve. This is probably the first exposure that
Mac users have to storage capabilities besides their internal hard drive. As rhe number of files
you work on increases, however, the relatively small capacity of floppy disks becomes apparent. Whar ocher choices do you have for scoring your backups? Read on.
Several forms of scorage media are avai lable fo r Macintosh computers:
• Flo ppy disk
• Fixed hard disk drive
• Removable cartridge
• Magneto-optical disk
• C D- ROM (Co mpact D isc-Read O nly Memory)
• OAT (digital audio rape)
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Choosing where to srore your backup clara is almost as much a task as choosing what ro back
up. The most important thing to remember is never to store your backups on the same device
as your originals. If that device fails, you've lost both copies of your files. Another considerarion is rhe physical location of you r backup media, which is covered ar the end of rhis section
"Physical Security of Backups."
Each of these media types requires a d ifferent drive in order to be usable, so if you're considering a purchase, keep in mind the cost of the drive in add ition to several disks or tapes. Some
of these media types are magnetic in nature and others depend on optical technology. All except the CD- ROM are capable ofborh reading and writing data (CO-ROMs can only be
wri tten to once), and they all may be displayed on your Macintosh desktop as icons. The
main difference berween these various devices is their capacity.
Tape is designed for backup; it's fast, reliable, and inexpensive. If you're just backing up your
own drive, use floppies o r a removable cartridge. T hey ca n serve double-purpose as both
backup media and expandable storage devices. Tape backup systems have been around for
years, bur unti l recently, they have all relied on analog technology. The new crop of digital
rape formats, with OAT leading rhe pack, promises ro sro re your data faster, cheaper, and
with more options than before.

DAT
Digital audio tape (OAT) is a magnetic media format that looks like a mini arure version of a
VHS rape. It is a sequential access device, which means that the physical type must be rewound or forwarded to posicion ir at rhe read/write head. O ther types of disks, called random
access, allow the head to move ro the data.
For irs price, OAT provides the greatest amount of storage capacity per dollar. A typical
1.3GB (1300MB) tape o nly costs around $8. Compare this to a $20 or $50 removable cartridge that stores 80 to I 00 MB. OAT is also fast when compared with most other removable
med ia. Also, a OAT is small enough to fir in your shirr pocket.
Depending on rhe specific brand of drive you purchase and the length of rape you use, different configurations are ava ilable for current OAT technology. In fact, breakthroughs in compression and SCSI transfer have helped OAT to improve dramatically.

Everything else
The other media types are useful for specific backup needs. For instance, optical media is nor
subject to harm when placed near a magnetic field. Magnetic media is usefu l when rhe data
needs to be retrieved instantly, or even updated several rimes a day. CD-RO M recorders can
be purchased for about $2,000 rhar ler you create "read-only" discs. Although somewhat
slower than other media, CD-ROM can store approximately 600 MB of non-changing data
on a single disc. Even floppy disks have their use when storing smaller files rhat need ro retain
their transportability and accessibility from one Macintosh ro another. For more information
on external storage devices, see the "External Storage Drives" section in C hapter 4.
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Backup software
Not everyone needs co use specialized backup software ro create and maintain a backup. If
you are o nly responsible for t:he files on one Macintosh, you may be able ro drag-and-drop
rhe files onco a flo ppy o r other removable disk.
If you are responsible for an office fu ll o f Macs, however, you may wa ne ro consider using
software t:har was des igned co hand le the arduous task of manip ulating thousands upon chousands of files. Some p rograms even use an exiscing network ro fac il itate t:he collection of files
ro be backed up.
C D-ROM and OAT drives require that you use some software to write ro t:hem, because they
C<1nnor be mounted co t:he d esktop when empty.
T he fo llowing consists of a sum mary of t:hree popular backup sofn..,are applications avai lable
fo r Macintosh.

Retrospect
Com pany: Dantz Development Corporation (5 I 0-253-3000)
No matter what you are backing up to, Retrospect can handle it. T he p rogram can write to
floppy disks, removable cartridge d rives, and nearly every tape backup device that can be
plugged in to a Macintosh. In fact, Retrospect is bundled with most rape drives you can buy.
Besides having som e very sophisticated , yet easy-eo-use backup features, this application can
also archjve your data. In this case, t:he fi les are copied to another device and then erased fro m
the original hard drive.
Besides being fully featured fo r the backup needs of a single workstatio n, Retrospect has an
add-on component called Retrospect Rem ote t:hat allows backup of one o r several nenvorked
Macs to a central M acintosh computer location. It is not necessary for rhese Macs co use File
Sharing in System 7, you just need to install t:he Retrospect Remote Control Panel on t:he
Mac you want to backup.
Retrospect is a perfect solution fo r any backup needs, and is especially well-suited ro handle
complex search criteria fo r multiple Maci ntosh com puters.

DiskFit Pro
Also from Da nrz, this smaller sibling ro Retrospect is designed wit:h t:he same ease-of-use in
mind. Nearly all setci ngs needed to com plete a backu p can be made fro m a single window.
DiskFit Pro is best sui red for backing up an individ ual Macintosh to floppy disks, hard disks,
removable cartridge media, optical disks, or a combination of these. It C<1n however, be used
over a nenvork with System 7 File Sharing ro gather clara from several M acs.
T he collection of your backup disks (D iskFit Pro can not backup ro mpe d rives) is called a
SmarrSer. Each disk in t:he set contains a small catalog file that is part of a master catalog of all
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th e flies. By saving catalog information o n each d isk, files can be restored even if the master
catalog in rhe set is lost. After you have created a full backup of your files, o nly incremental
backups are needed to write the d1a nges to the Sm artSet.

All backup clara is wri tten as normal fi les ro the target media. Al though this process of writing
data is slower than creating o ne large file per d isk, ir sim pli fies retrieval of individ ual files that
can be easi ly dragged back onto your hard drive. For files rhar are roo large to fir entirely on
yo ur target disk, D iskFit Pro spli ts them into sm aller segmen ts that will autom atically be
joined during a restore::. D iskFir Pro does nor implement any file compression features during
a backup.
As pa rt of the runni ng sequence, files and fo lders may be excluded from rhe backup and unattended backups can be initiated. DiskFir Pro even has an option to shut off your Macin tosh
after ir co mpletes a backup.
To help you remem ber when ir's time to make your next backup, a control panel is included
with the package. D iskFir Pro Reminder can be sched uled to notifY you at a specified rime on
certain days of the week that a backup needs ro occur.

Redux Deluxe
Company: lnline Software (203-435-4995 or 800-453-7671)
If you li ke programs that mostly run by themselves, m en co nsider Redux Deluxe. Launch t he
application and choose Backup. After idenrif}ring your sou rce disk and target disk, Redux
Deluxe automatically nam es your backup d isks and erases m em if desired . That's it. Now fo r
the options.
Your files will be written in o ne of two fo rmats: normal or proprietary. It depends on hO\v
much data you have selected to backup . l f the clara exceeds the space o n your target d isk, the
files will be written in a co mp ressed fo rmat to mul tiple disks. Otherwise rhe backup is written
normally, as executable files.
Redux Deluxe can create backups on floppy disks, hard d isks, removable cartridges, tape, or
network volumes. T he normal operation of the program replaces files that have changed si nce
tl1e previo us backup, adds new fi les, and rem oves old ones. To prevent this usually undes irable feature, you must choose Ancho r Deleted Files from the application's File List. If a
backup is stopped fo r any reason, Redux Del uxe can resume from the poinr at which ir left
off.
One option called Filters provides rhe ability to restrict which files are backed up by specifYing them by name, dare, type, and creator. For m ore customized file selectio n, a script can be
created tl1at enables me use of ph rases such as "Check all items newer than one week." These
scripts can be saved to disk and opened in other copies of Redux Deluxe, eliminating the need
ro type them mo re than o nce. Unattended backu ps can be initiated , and the activity reviewed
in a log.
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Other backup solutions
O ther software packages can perform routine backups and file synchronization. Most have
similar features ro the programs reviewed here and differ on ly by their user interface. Before
buying a program make sure ir can handle your backup needs for today, and grow with you co
meet your backup needs for tomorrow as well. Magazines like Macworld, Mac User, and
MacWEEK can help keep you updated on the latest changes, features, and Aaws with
Macintosh backup uti lities.

Physical security of backups
You now have the knowledge to create and implement a backup strategy. But this doesn't
m ean you have reached the end of understanding backups. There are a few pointers you
should follow to keep your backups (the actual disks, cartridges, o r tapes) safe and secure in
case they ever need to fu lfill their intended purpose.
• Keep magnetic media away from magnetic fields. These include the unlikely "bell" telephones, electric motors, and fluorescent lamp ballasts.
• E nable the write-protect cab or mechanism on yo ur backup med ia. This prevents someone from accidentally erasing your data.
• Follow the same srorage procedures as you would for "live" data. Don't let the backups
get roo hot, roo cold , wet, benr, or dusry.
• Consider locking the backups in a safe or vault, especially if your data is confidemial in
nature.
• If you put you r backups into a safe, be su re ro note what temperature rhe safe is rated
for. Most "document" safes only keep the internal temperature from re.'lching 451 degrees Fahrenheit (the charring point of paper). Com purer media needs ro be kept much
cooler than rhar o r ir will melt.
• C reate alternating sets of backups. For example, if your entire backup firs on one rape,
use two or more tapes co store your backups. Th is way when one is being used ro execute a backup the ochers are safely put away and nearly as cu rrent.
• Keep yo ur backups physically far away from your original data.

Off-site storage of backups
Continuing with the idea of keeping your backups safe, ir is worthy to note the mosr important way you can keep your backup media in good physical shape: srore backups far, far away
fro m the source of their files.
Besides hard drive fa ilure and accidental software erasure of your va.l uable files, it is also possible that you will experience data loss from one of more of rhe following: narura.l or accidental disaster (Aood, earthquake, fire, electrical malfunction), thefr, and computer virus (see
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Appendix E for a Virus List). By keeping your physical backups in a diffe rent office, building,
ciry, or state, you can avoid losing both you r original data and your backups to d1e same
tragedy.

Operating System and Software Maintenance
System software and software applications are the most cri tical prod ucts on the hard d rive.
Once you purchase an application, or System software, you should make a copy of d1e original floppies as a backup, and use the backup to install onto the hard drive. If for any reason
the software becomes corrupted or you experience problems, you can always re-install from
your backups.

Startup problems and odd freezes
Common startup indications include the sad Macintosh icon, chime sounds, a question mark
flashing inside a floppy icon, and failure ro arrive at your Desktop. T hese errors can occur
more or less frequen tly on yo ur M acintosh depending on how many o thers have access to
your Macintosh hardware and System software folder, and how frequently hardware is upgraded, changed, and/or swapped from other Macintoshes. Generally, if yo u are the on ly user
of your Macimosh, you will rarely have hardware or starrup problems, except if you use a
large number of extensio ns in your System softwa re and upgrade applications frequenrly.

Fla shing question mark inside floppy icon
This usually indicates the hardware was unable ro locate a System Folder o n a bootable C D,
floppy d isk, or hard drive from which to start. To work around this problem, starr up from
your Disk Tools floppy disk, or if you have a Performa your Utilities Disk or Performa CD.
If you have a System Folder, it can become de-blessed, or deactivated by moving the System
fi le or your model's System Enabler our of the System Fo lder. Starring up from the floppy
will allow you to move o r copy the System Enabler to the System Folder on the hard drive,
after which your Macintosh should successfully start. If you have hardware devices attached to
your Macintosh, this situation may be caused by a SCSI ID conflict, or no n-term inated SCSI
daisy chain. The worst case for this situation is your hard drive may be "dead". Either the
hard disk itself may be damaged or the mechanism wh ich reads and writes to the disk.

Chime sounds
If you hear chime sounds after turning your Macintosh on, or after restarting, it is possible
you may have a hardware problem. If memory was recenrly added to your motherboard, it
could be a defective DRAM SIMM. If DRAM or VRAM was not recently added, it could
mean failure of o ne or more hardware compo nents o n your mod1 erboard. This can include a
bad connection to a serial po rt, or AD B connection, to a bad chip on the mod1erboard.
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Sad Macintosh
T he sad Macintosh icon will appear before the 'Welco me to Macintosh' message. Bas ically,
the sad Macintosh icon indi cates you have a hardware problem with your Macintosh. Occasionally rhe sad M ac error can occur if the programming switch on some Mac models is
pressed while starring up. Ir can also occur if you have a defective or nonfu nctional memory
SIMM installed on your m otherboard. Sometimes a workaround for the sad Macintosh can
be ro restart your M ac.
Startup problems can also occur while extensio ns load. Extensions are software that m odify
System software tables at startup. T hese files are located in the extensions fold er in your System Fold er. If a co nA ict between extensions occurs, you need to m ove one, bod1, or all extensions out of d1e System Fold er and restarr. You can also ho ld down the 'Shift' key during
startup (this prevents extensio ns fro m loadi ng at sta rtup).

Basic overview & troubleshooting tips
Identifying and resolving a problem on your Macintosh is s imilar to solving a mystery or
puzzle. A simple p roblem is a problem thar can be reprod uced. M o re complex and often d ifficult problems to troubleshoot are o nes t hat occur at one po int in time without providing the
user with any clues, and result in in freq uent or odd problems at some point in the future.
If you have a trouble-free, cusromized System software fo lder, it's a good idea ro make a
backup of irs contc::ms LO have it handy in case an unexpected soft\vare emergency occurs. For
any given problem o n your Macin tosh, try some of these suggestions to see if the problem can
be el iminated.
1. Tty to recal l exactly what you did before the problem occurred. Also, try ro remember
any error messages o r hardware sou nds that occurred and are symptomatic to the
problem.
2. C heck the versio n of you r System software, application software, and any shareware
you may have installed.
3. Make sure all hardware connectio ns are well-connected and cables are tangle-free.
4 . See if the problem goes away by turning off your System software extensions (hold
down d1e 'Shift' key at startup).
5. Try starri ng fro m you r D isk Tools or Perfo rma Utilities Aoppy to see if the problem
still occurs.
6. Remove any sofMare preferences associated with the pro blem and restart.
7. Set softw·are back to fucrory defaults (if this option is avai lable fo r the product) and
restart your Macintosh.
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Recurring Type XX Errors and their cures
System Errors or Bus Errors of rype I, 3, II , 25, 39, and 43 occur often on Macintosh computers. These errors indicate software problems that c.1n cause a M acintosh to crash, freeze, o r
basically cease to work. These errors can be c.1used by old software char is incompatible wirh
System 7.x, corrupt software, file system problems, or viruses. A number of software applications can help you fix most of the corruption and d iagnose System software problems. In
addition, most publishers provide software upgrades char often correct System software incompatibilities.
These problems can occur often on your Macimosh depend ing on how many files you moved
from an earlier model Mac, how many other users are al lowed to install or copy software to
your Mac, and which software you like to use on your Macintosh. (Your favorite software
may have known conflicts with ocher extensions or applications.) All of the Macintosh error
rypes and their meanings are listed in Appendix A.

Error Type 11
If you have a Power Macintosh, Erro r Type II often occurs with imp roper load ing into
memory of Apple's emulator on startup. Try resta rting your Macintosh to see if this corrects
the problem.

Error Type -25
Error Type -25 occurs when you are our of memory. This error can occur if you have roo
many applications already open on your Macintosh. Select the application menu located on
the far right corner of the Finder menubar. If you see several applications listed in this menu,
quit one or all applications to free-up memory so char you can launch another application. Be
sure to save any files you may need before quitting rhe application.
T his error can also mean your application may si mply need more memory at launch rime to
overcome this error message. To increase your application 's memory partition, select the file,
then select Get Info from the File menu, and enter a few hundred additional K of memory
into the ed itable text field at the lower right corner of the Get Info window. If the application
launches, you will nor be able to change the application's memory partition number.
If the error message still occu rs, try turning off all Extensions at startup (by holding down the
'Shift' key at startup), then launch the application. If the application launches successli..Jly,
you may want to consider pu rchasing additional memory for your Macinrosh, as the extensions loading were occupying memory your applicatio n needed to launch successfully.

Error Types 1 and 3
Type I and 3 errors usually occur when an application is launched. T he application may
nor be 32-bir clean, it may have an incompari bi li ry with System software, or an incomplete
or corrupted softwa re application or fi le may be initiated d uring the application's laun ch
procedure.
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To resolve rype I or 3 errors:
I. T ry reinstalling your somvare from originaJ floppies (or C D -RO M) to see if the error
message d isappears.
2. If it does not, try putting your System softwa re in 24-bit mode if your Macintosh
model supports it. Power Macs and other current Maci ntosh models no longer have
this o ption.
3. T ry to launch the applicatio n wi th an earlier version of System software or on another
Macintosh with the same o r earl ier versio n of System somvare.
4. lf you are using a Power Macin tosh, try turning Modern M emory M anager off in the
Memory control pan el and restarting your Mac.
You are trying to determine if the applicatio n is having a problem launching specifically on
your Macintosh, or if die problem may be with the application and System somvare compatibiliry. These errors can occur with newer Macs running older softv.-are and/or newer versions
of software and System som vare extensio ns on any Mac.

Error Type - 43
Erro r Type - 43 is a File not Found erro r message. T his can occur if your softwa re package is
incomplete, or if your file system or Finder is corrupted. Try run ning Apple's D isk First Aid
7 .2 (located on your D isk T ools or Performa Utilities floppy) to check the hard drive's file
system.
In addition, make sure you run version 3.6 of D isinfectant regularly to ensure no viruses are
co rrupting or erasing files o n the hard drive. If no problems are found, try reinstalling your
software package to see if the error message goes away.

Error Type 39
Error Type 39 is an end-of-file error message. This can occur o n Performa with the Launcher
file. To correct the problem, try re-install ing an original backup of the softv.-are file or applicatio n char's crea ting the erro r message.
l f the error message occurs with aU or severaJ applications, check the applicatio n's version
number and creatio n date by selecti ng th e application's icons and Get Info information from
the File menu. If the creation date is prior to 1990 (prior to System 7.0), the fi le may not be
32-bit clean (which is preferable because System software runs in 32-bit mode). T ry checking
your online services library (on AOL, keyword 'software'), or Macintosh ft p site for a newer
version of rhe sofrv.rarc. Most commo nly used Macintosh sharev.-are has been updated over
the years. I f a newer application does not exist , you may have to kiss this software good-bye to
eliminate more crashes in th e future.
D isinfectant 3.6 (or a newer version), Apple's D isk First Aid 7.2 (or newer), and Apple's HD
SC Setup o r D rive Setu p are all free software applicati ons that can help identify, and repair or
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prevem problems with Macintosh hardware or soft\vare. These Apple soft\vare packages are
located on the Disk Too ls floppy disk, which is a part of rhe System software d isk sec. Apple's
Disk First Aid checks the hard drive's fi le system for errors in the catalog and directory.
Disinfectant 3.6 is freeware available o n most onli ne services, Macintosh fcp sites, and user
groups. Norton Utilities 3. 1.3 (o r newer version), Conflict Catcher 3.0.1 , Apple Diagnostics,
and Symam ec Anti -Virus for Macintosh are co mmercial soft\vare products that can diagnose,
identify, and help prevent hardware and software problems.

More problems, causes, and solutions
System 7 is several years old now, and has proven co be no m ore problematic rhan System 6.
Overall, it's more extensible, more versatile, and just plain more useful chan System 6. Each
new System software release has bro ught System 7 more fun ctionality (and therefore more
software), addi ng features co applications that just don't work in System 6. H owever stable
this new base of code, more features means more pl aces to look for a problem when things go
wrong- more settings, extension files, and more control panels.
To make problem solving a bit more complex, nor all versions of System 7 are alike. System
7. 1 changed the way fo nts were handled, and System 7.5 added major new softwa re such as
PowerTalk and Quick.Draw GX. (See C hapter 3 for details o f the various versions of System
software.)

Regaining control of a frozen Mac
A frozen screen, also referred to as a hung computer, is a common m ethod rhe M ac uses to
deal with an upset stomach (tem porary or systemic software conflicts in RAM). Babies burp,
but the Mac hangs. The Finder or your appl ication jusr stops dead in its tracks in the middle
of whatever ir was doing, suspended in rime. Sometimes you can move your cursor around
freely, nor realizing your screen has frozen. In this case, you wi ll notice chat t he buttons and
m enus don't work, and are mere pictures. Other times, your cu rsor freezes on the spot along
with the rest of the screen, or disappears altogether. In any of these cases, you have lost control of your Mac.
You can do several things to rega in con trol of a frozen Mac. Preferably, you will want toregain control without having to shut off the power because cutting the Mac's power wirh open
applications c.1 n damage them.
I . Wait a minute o r two. Make sure your Mac really has hung up, and is nor just working
out a complex problem or waiting for a network procedure. If a watch indicator or rime
thermometer is displayed, make sure iris frozen as well-if it is moving, your Mac is
working. In no rmal operation, indicators and thermometers can stop for a sho rt whi le
if the Mac is too busy doing something else, so be sure to study them for any motion.
2. If your screen really is frozen, press ):(+period. This s tep can stop a process chat has
gone haywi re and is running in loops. If you get contro l of your application, save your
data immediately.
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3. If )i:+period d oesn't work, force your application co quit by using )i:+Option+Escape.
This works in the Finder as well as in any other application. A warning that unsaved
changes will be lost will appea r, and then give you the option to force a quit or to
c."lncel (see Figure 5.3). These aren 't the greatest of o ptions; forcing your application
co quit will result in the loss of any work you did since rhe last rime you saved, and
pressing Cancel returns you to a frozen screen. Unfortunately, you don't have much
of a choice ar this po int.

Force "Microsoft Word" lo quit?
Unsnucd changes will be lost.

(Force Quit)

Figure 5.3

Cl!mi!D

Forcing an application to quit is one way to release a frozen screen.

4. If you have successfully returned to your app lication {step 2) or to the Finder {step 3),
save your work if you need to, then quit our of any applications that may be open and
shut down your Mac by using the Finder's Shutdown com mand in the Special menu.
Start up as normal. You ca n also select Restart, but Shu tdown will reset RAM more
effectively.
5. Sometimes h itting the Force Quit button and evoking the message shown in Figure 5.3
will do nothi ng-the Force Qu it dialog box also freezes. If your screen is sriII frozen, hit
the restart switch, located on the front or side of most Macs, and o n rhe back of
PowerBooks.
6. Occasionally, the restart button will be ineffective as well. Shut off your Mac using the
power off button located on the back or in the fro nt of your Macintosh.
7. If all else fa ils, rem ove rhe power cord from rhe AC outlet. Use this step as a last
resort ifyour power butto n isn't responding. fn this case, you may have a cabling
misconfigurarion or malfunction rhar is playing games with the voltages in your power
system.

System crashes
You know your Mac has crashed when you receive a message with a bomb icon in it saying
something very informative such as, "Sorry, a system error has occurred." A system crash is
more serious rhan a frozen screen; you c.mnor gain control of your Mac without restarting.
T he crash message sometimes co ntains two buttons, Restarr and Resume. Always try the Restart burton first bec."luse p ressing Resume usually results in a frozen System crash window.
Quire often the Restart burton won't work eith er, fo rcing you ro hit your M ac's resrarr switch
or shu t off rhe power.
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Tools tor frozen screens and crashes
If you aren 't happy with a cho ice of stayi ng frozen or forcing a quit without having the
chance to save your data, soft\vare too ls are available that will help when yo ur Mac hangs and
crashes.
NowSave fro m Now Software will save your file every time a certain number of keystrokes is
hit, or after a certa in number of mo use clicks or minutes. You ca n set a diffe rent save frequency for each appl ication , and you can set NowSave co create a buffer of you r most recent
keystrokes, which you ca n recover in case you need to restart.

Fixing the problem
Occasionally, your Mac will freeze or crash only once; the sole time it occurs may not be
in dicative of any problem. In these cases, restarting the Mac will gee you up and running
without any fu rther problems. Ocher rimes, che problem will come back again to haunc you.
Co ntinuing crashes and frozen screens are usually caused by software-docum ent flies, applications, or System software that have been corrupted o r are co nflicting with each other. Occasionally, the problem will be with your hard disk; a good hard disk utili ty may hel p locate and
fix the problem (see C hapter 12) .
Whether the cause is software, a problem is easier to crack down if ic occurs repeatedly: it predictably occurs when a certain set of co nditio ns are mer. It may be a particular application
that needs to be reinstalled, or a conflict between two or more extension fi les or control panels. Random crashes are more difficult to pinpoinc, an d you may resolve the problem o nly
after reinstalling most of your ap plicatio n and System software, without ever discovering exactly what was broken. Here are some configurations prone to freezes and crashes:

• Multiple System Files. An easy thing to check for are multiple copies of the System file
(use the Find co mmand in the Finder). You shou ld have no more than one System file
on each disk or partition. T wo system files can cause random crashes and frozen screens
because bo th fight for co ntrol of the Mac.
You can break this rule if you use a program d esigned to manage more than one System
file and System Folder. Sysrem Picker and Blesser are shareware or freeware utilities that
can be fo und o n many computer bulletin boards and disk collectio ns of shareware.
\'(/irh any of these programs, you select the System Folder that you want to use, and the
program prevents any others from loading into memory. This is usefu l if you are trying
our different versio ns of System software, and wa nt to switch back and forth between
them. It is a safer practice, however, to decide on one System and delete any others.
• Conflicts. A common cause of crashes and frozen screens is extension file conflicts. Applications can also be incompatible wich each other, although chis rare.
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A u tility t hat can help is H elp! from Teknosys. Help! looks at all your System software
and applications, and notes whether you have any flies that are known to be incompatible. Ir can also tell if there are dam aged files, o r if d uplicate copies of software exist,
including fo n ts o r device drivers.

• Other Possible Problems. If the problem only happens in an application, try reinstalling the appl icatio n from the o riginal set of Aoppy or C D-ROM d isks. You can also try
reinstalling rhe System softwa re fro m you r Apple disks.
Repeatable or random crashes can also be caused by software that is incompatible with your
M ac's p rocessor, or an incorrect serring in the Memory conrrol panel. Th ese are d iscussed
next.

Processor incompatibilities
Incompatibilities between o lder software and newer C PU ch ips are common in the PC world,
but are rare in M acintosh computing. Apple has do ne a better job than any other operating
system manufacturer in successfully maki ng compatibil ity with fu ture hardware a reality.
Decade-old applications written for the 68000 CPU can run flawlessly on Macs using 68040
and PowerPC chips.
H owever, incompatibilities do occur when software developers don't fo llow Apple programming guidel ines; software that runs fi ne today unexpectedly crashes with a new model of
Mac. The bad news is that even m ajor software ho uses are guilty of occasionally producing
software that doesn't work on new Mac product lines. T he good news is that major inco mpatibili ties have o nly occurred th ree rimes during the Mac's history.
T he fi rst time was in 1987 with the introductio n of the Mac II, wh ich used the 68020, a p rocessor that was nor used for very long in Macs. Al l applications have long since been rewritten
to compensate fo r any incom patibility. T here were no incompatibility p roblems with the 030
chip, bur when the first Q uadras were in troduced, the 68040 ch ip caused some problems.
The third ri me was at the introduction of the Power Macs in 1994.

68040 incompatibility
Besides the PowerPC chips, the 68040 has been rhe ma in chip used in Macs built fo r the past
few years. T hese include all Q uad ra models, the LC Ill, LC475, LC575, LC580, most
Performas, and the last 68K PowerBook 500 series and D uo models. Almost all software written today is completely compatible with 68040 CPUs, bur you may have some older versions
of applicatio ns which are not 32-bit clean, or not 68040 processo r-savvy that will crash on
these m ach ines.
Fortunately, most of the inco mpati ble applications will run if you disable the cache in the
68040 processo r. You can do this in che Cache Switch co ntrol panel. T his con trol panel gives
you a choice of rwo settings: Faster (cache is enabled) and More Compatible (cache is disabled). More compatible mode is noticeably slower than Faster mode. Caches are discussed in
C hapter 2, "U nderstanding Your Mac."
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PowerPC compatibility
Applica.rion software incompatibility rarely occurs with the PowerPC chips in Power Macs. In
fac t, mo re compatibility problems occurred when the first 040 Macs were lau nched than with
Power Macs. The inco mpatibiliti es that do occur with Power Macs are usually older extension
files or conrrol panels. O ne workaro und for address ing erro r messages accom panying 68K
sofrvvare on a Power Mac is ro turn of Modern Memory mode in the Memory conrrol panel.
Then resrarr your Macintosh for the change to rake effecr. Native applications ru n faster with
Modern Memory Manager selected.
Programs that don't work on the Power Mac include old er versions of Mac Draw fro m C laris,
After D ark screen saver 1.0 and 2.0 from Berkeley Systems, and Symantec's Th ink C before
version 6.0. 1. Some older versions of Apple's networking software won't work on Power
Macs, namely AppleTalk Remote Access version 1.0, AppleSearch 1.0, and AppleS hare 4.0
AU/X, Apple's version of UNO<. fo r the Mac, also won't run on Power Macs, bur Power Macs
can run Apple's PowerOpen , based on IBM's UNIX. The firsc versions ofConncctix Virtual
and RAM Doubler didn't work because they make calls directly to the memory management
unit in 68030 and 68040 chips. Version 1.5 and later versions of RAM Doubler have fixed
incompatibili ties with Power M acs (except for the PC ! Macs; at press rim e, Con nectix released a fix for RAM Doubler and PCI Mac incompatibilities). Keep in mind that many software applications and extensions have thei r own software incompatibilities wirh other software in addition w App le's software products.
Still , almost all Mac applications ever written will run on Power M acs. T he phrase "Power
Mac com patible" used by some software companies doesn 'r reall y mea n much because
EVERITH ING is compatible. The logo/phrase that is significant is " Powe rPC software,"
which can rake adva ntage of the Power PC chip and will run many rimes faster than nonnative software. However, native software is completely incompatible with non-Power
Macs-ir won' t work o n 68000, 68020, 68030, or 68040 processo r Macs.
Some vendors combine two sees of code on their installation disks-one for 680x0 and one
fo r PowerPC-along with an installer program char can recognize which type of Mac you
have; these are called "far" applications. Ochers sell two different versions in separate boxes. If
you plan co purchase softwa re accelerated for Power Macs, look for the red "Accelerated for
Power Maci ntosh" label o n the software or hardware packaging.
To get the best speed from your hard disk, Power Mac users should also fo rmat their disk
with formatting software. D isk Toolki t from FWB, can rake advanrage of at least versio n 4.3
of SCSf Manager, parr of rhe System software shi pped with Power Macs. Hard d isks fo rmatred wirh software rhat is not SCSI Manager 4.3-savvy will run significantly slower. Unfortunately, the drives Apple shi pped on the fim Power Macs were no t formatted with tl1is
software, and are nor as speedy as they could be. If you were one of the early Power Mac
pioneers, you should co nsider reformatti ng your Power Mac's hard disk with some of tl1e new
formatti ng software.
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Memory control panel settings
System 7's Memory control panel (see Figure 5.4) controls what the Mac does wim avai lable
RAM. This control panel can set aside portions of your Mac's RAM to be used for functions
ocher than me no rmal RAM function. Normally, RAM holds portions of software and data
the CPU uses when it runs applic.·uions. T he fo ur settings- D isk Cache, Virtual Memory,
32-bit addressi ng, and RAM Disk-dramacically affect me performance of your Mac, and
also prevent or cause crashes, depending on rhe sofrware you're running. Any changes you
make to any of mese settings rake effect only when you restart your Mac. Newer Macintosh
models, beginning with the Quadra 840AV, and extending into the Power Macs, PowerBook
I 50 and Quadra 630 only suppo rt 32-bir mode. Power Macs have two seuings for memory
management, modern and traditional.
Memory
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Disk cache
The Disk Cache (incorrectly called "RAM cache" in System 6) is a section of RAM used to
hold portions of applications and clara files frequently used by tl1e C PU. Applications are roo
big to fir entirely into RAM , so the disk cache acts as a ki nd of RAM overflow container to
hold application information. Because accessing RAM is many times faster than accessi ng a
hard disk, using tl1e RAM cache will speed up your Mac.
Unl ike System 6, me disk cache in System 7 is always on, at a minimum setting of 32K. Increasing this amount will increase your Mac's performance, bur the rate of increase becomes
negligible at some point. [n addition, the disk cache takes away the amount of RAM available
to applications, so you don't want to set it too high; li kewise, too little available RAM will
prevent some applicatio ns from launching. A good rule of thumb is to set 32K for each
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megabyte of roral RAM in yo ur Mac, or 256K for an 8 MB machine. Disk Cache is the least
cri ric.1l of the Memory settings as Far as System 7 problems go, because it wo n' t cause your
Mac to crash.

Virtual Memory
Virtual Mem ory is a feature of System 7 rhar uses an invisible file o n yo ur hard disk as if it
were real RAM to ex tend the RAM available for applications. V irtual Memory is slower than
real memory fo r many reaso ns, o ne of which is that a hard disk is slower than RAM.
N ot all Macs can use Virtual M emory. Macs with a 68000 processor ca nnot usc it. Macs with
both a 68020 and the optio nal 68851 PMM U ch ip (such as a Mac ll ) can use Vi rtual
Memory, bur the original LC c.1n't because there is no slot for the 68851. All 68030, 68040,
and PowerPC Macs c.w use Virtual M emo ry. D on't worry roo much if you d on't know what
your Mac model can do-if your Mac can't use Virtual Memory, it won't be ava ilable in the
Memory control panel.
O lder driver sofrw·are for hard disk d rives may be incompatible with Syste m 7's Virtual
Memory. In these cases, you can simply upgrade with a later driver. The Apple H D SC Setup
or for Power M acs, Q uad ra o r Perfo rma 630 and PowerBook 150, the Drive Setup 1.0.2 ut iliry that comes with M ac D isk Tools Aoppy and System installer d isks will upd ate the driver
for Apple hard drives. For other hard drives, you can use d river update software such as FWB
Software's Hard D isk Toolkit (see C hapters 9 and I 0 for more information on th is product).
Even if you ca n run Virrual M emory, you may decide to keep it turned o ff if you have a
680x0- based Mac. The biggest problem with Virtual Memory in non- Power Mac model s is
speed, or lack of it. Virtual Memory can reduce yo ur speedy Q uadra ro a crawling wh imper.
Nor only is a hard disk slower than real RAM, bur Apple's implem entation of the Virtual
Memory technology is nor the best in rhe computer industry, as irs di sk access is not very efficien t. You should defin itely avoid using Virtual Memory in PowerBook Macs on battery
power. Virtual M emory keeps rhe hard disk constantly spinning, and will quickJy drain your
batrery.
The story is different for Power Macs, where Virtual Memory works ben er than it does in
68020, 030, and 040 Macs. Your Power Mac will requi re less memo ry ro ru n sofnvare, and
will run faster if Vi rtual Memory is set ro l MB more than the amo unt o f physic.1lmemory
installed in your Power Mac. If you double the an1ounr of vi rrual to physical memo ry, yo ur
Power Mac wi ll sti ll be slower than if Vi rtual Memory were turned off, bur it won't bring the
machi ne down ro a crawl.
Follow one rule if you decide to use Virtual M emory on any Mac-use it sparingly. Virtual
Memory should be a tempo rary method of getting you through a RAM jam, either un til you r
requi rcmem fo r mo re memo ry ends, or until you can buy mo re real RAM.
\'qhen you first turn on Virtual Memory on a 68K Mac, the defau lt sening adds o n enough
Virtual Memory to double the amount of RAM in your Mac. O n a Power Mac, Vi rtual
Memory's deFa ul t is set ro I MB more than the amounr of phys ical mem ory. (As Figu re 5.4
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shows, the display shows the total amount of m emory, real RAM plus virtual.) It is best not
to increase th is amount, but rather to decrease it to the minimum amount you think you will
need.

Tip
Ano the r way to improve the perfo rmance of Virtual Memory is to set it up on a disk or
partition d1:u does nor contnin System soft\vare and appli cations. Th is way, the disk calls
char are busy servicing Vi rtua l M emo ry do not co mpere with the disk needs of application
and System software.

32-bit addressing
The 32-bit addressing option in the Memory control panel refers ro d1e number of add ress
bits ava ilable fo r address ing memory. When set to 32-bit, your Mac can recognize 2 to the
32nd power of mem01y . This is equivalenr to 4G B of memory, half o f wh ich is set aside to
mannge motherboard hardware componenr input and output, me other half is available for
recognizing physical memory installed on d1e motherboa rd. With 32-bit add ressing turned
off, the data path is reduced to 24 bits.
In 24-bit mode, your Mac can see a max imum of 16 M B of memory. Of the 16 M B, 8 MB is
used fo r memo ry mapped to support N uBus and orher hardware o n rhe mod1erboard. The
rema ining 8 MB is available ro support physical memory. In 24-bir mode, Virtual Memory is
also li mited to 14MB rmal (virtual plus real RAM) with 32-b ir add ressing turned o ff. Generally, you should keep 32-bir address ing turned on, nor only fo r the memory benefits, bur to
prevent some modern applic.'ltio ns from crashing. H owever, you may need to turn 32-bi t addressing off when run ning a n older application that is not "32-bit clean." Macintosh LC and
LC II computers only suppon a maximum of 12MB o fVinu al Memory.
If you have an old Mac, you may fi nd you rself unable to rurn o n 32-bit add ressing-Macs
with a 68000 C PU do not support 32-bit addressing-the o riginal Mac, the 5 12K, 5 12Ke,
Mac Plus, Mac SE, the first Mac C lassic, the original Macintosh Ponable, and me
PowerBook I00. The C lassic 11 and Co lor C lassic have 68030 C PUs, and do su ppon 32-bit
addressing.
Some older Macs (me Mac SE/30, II , Ilx, and the flex) have the right C PU, but lack the code
in their ROM chi ps ro support 32-bit add ressing. T his latter group can be 32-bi t-enabled
wirh rhe addition of an extension fi le called MODE32, available from Apple, Connecrix (the
o riginnl developer), a nd from many electronic bulletin boards and o nline services.

RAM disk
A RAM d isk is me opposite of Virtual Memory: it d imin ishes the amounr of RAM available
ro applications ro create a virtual storage d isk (see Figure 5.5). This disk mou nrs on the deskrap like any other disk, and allows you to copy software to it by dragging and dropping icons.
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Configure the size of a RAM disk from the Memory control panel.

H owever, there are two big d ifferences berween a virtual d isk and a real disk:
I . A virtual d isk is much faste r than a real disk because RAM is faster than a hard disk.
Applications copied ro a RAM disk will ru n faster than from the hard disk. You can
even make a RAM disk your startu p disk, if you create a pared-down System Folder
that can fir on a RAM disk. In additio n, PowerBook users can gain extra battery life by
using a R.Al'v1 disk because RAM uses far less power than a real hard d isk.
2. A vircual disk is o nly a temporary co ntainer fo r fi les. Li ke the rest o f RAM, a RAM disk
is erased when the power is turned off. This means you will lose you r data and appl ications whenever you sh u t down, du ring a power failure, when your PowerBook battery
dies, and when yo ur Mac crashes. (You can , however, restart your Mac and retain fil es
kept o n a virtual disk.) For this reaso n, data on a RAM d isk sho uld be frequently saved
to a floppy or hard disk.

System 7.x problems
You may run into a few other problems wi th System 7 that warrant some attention.

Vanishing files
Users of versio ns 7.0 and 7 .0. 1 of rhe System software may experience problems wirh files and
folders disappearing. T his was a bug in rhe System softwa re rhar Apple fLxed with a program
called System 7 TuneUp and in System 7.1. Th is bug causes the Finder to lose track of a fi le
in the list of files that is kept on the hard disk.
System 7 TuneUp is a small program that installs som e lines of code in your System file.
When System 7 Tun eU p has been installed , you' ll sec a buller (•) next ro the ve rsion number
in the Abo u t T his Macin tosh d ialog box, as in 7.0. 1•.
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If you have System 7 T uneUp installed, or have System 7. 1 or later and are still missing flies,
you may have a problem with the direcro ry on your hard disk. A disk repair program such as
Norron Utilities can often fix these types of problems (see C hapter 7). Another thing you can
try for disappearing fil es and folders is to rebuild the D esktop, as described in the next secno n.

Rebuild the desktop
Rebuilding the Oeskrop is a procedure that can solve Fi nder problems as well as speed up a
drive that has become sluggish. Every Macintosh disk has at least one invisible deskrop file
which is a database of every file o n the disk. It keeps track of file names, their locations, and
all the information in the Get Info box, including an ything yo u may have typed in the Comments field. Floppies have a single desktop file. Hard disks, C D ROMs, and other srorage
devices bigger than 2 MB have two invisible files caJied Desktop DB and Deskrop OF. (System 6 uses a single deskrop fi le.)
T he deskrop files continue to collect new information every time you add or move a file or
folder, a nd need ro be rebuilt from time to time ro get rid of older infor mation abom files
that have been deleted. To rebuild the deskrop files, hold down ~ +Option while starring up
the Mac. For each volume or partitio n on a hard drive yo u have arrached to your Mac, a dialog box will come up asking you if you wam to rebuild the desktop files for that disk (see Figure 5.6). The drawback to rebuilding the deskrop fi les is that you lose the text you may have
typed in the Comments field in the Get f nfo dialog boxes fo r each file.

Are you sure you wont to rebuild t he
desktop fil e on the disk "Moclntosh liD"?
Comments in info w indows will be lost.
( Concel J

Figure 5.6

tEJ}

Periodically rebuilding the Desktop can improve performance.

T his dialog box also appears when you restart after switching fro m System 6 to System 7. You
sho uld choose OK in th is case to prevent any problems with your files. If your Mac wants ro
rebuild your desktop file, and you d idn't press :Fe+Optio n or switch system versions, you may
have a problem with your d isk. Go ahead and choose OK to rebuild th e fiJes, but run a disk
repair utili ty afterward to check it our.

Broken aliases
An alias is broken when it no longer brings up its parent file when you double-click on it.
(Broken aliases are sometimes referred ro as "orphaned. ") T his can happen when you change
the path to the original fil e by movi ng it ro another hard drive. Trading up to a new hard disk
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by copying you r fi les wi ll break all your al iases, even if you give the new hard d isk rhe sam e
name as the o ld one. You can also confuse an alias if the original fi le is on a network and your
network link isn't established , such as when AppleTalk is turned off in the C hooser, your network cable is unplugged, o r some other problem occurs.
An easy fix is to drag the old alias ro the rrash, empty the t rash, and create a new one. However, rhis could be difficult if you have a lot of al iases in several fo lders. T he shareware programs called Ali as Assass in and Auto Assassin, available on Z iffNET/M ac on CompuServe
and on eWorld , will find and delete dead aliases for yo u. Now Software's Now Uril iries conrains a program called Now Profile that will find dead aliases and duplic.:'lred files for you. Another commercial product called Server Tools from Santo rini Consulting and D esigns of San
Francisco includes a uriliry called Disk C leaner, which creates a list of dead aliases, duplicate
files, and empty folders.

Preventing and Curing a Virus
As our society becomes more dependent on computers, sofTware virus stories have been popping up in national news, newspapers, books, movies, and online services. Viruses can be
wrirren fo r any com purer platform, and can result in unexpected crashes, loss of hard drive
space, corruption of some o r m ost of your system and applications or files, and ar worst, can
erase the contents of your hard dri ve.
Macintosh has a number of virus pro tection software that shou ld be run regularly on the hard
drive. The intervals at wh ich you should ru n virus pro tection softwa re are determined by:
• T he number of people, besides you, who use the Macintosh
• Whenever files are d ownloaded from rhe Internee
• T he Mac's connection to other floppy disks or hard drives
• Whether the Macintosh contai ns critical appl ications, files, and so on
The more of these criteria char apply to your Macintosh, rhe more frequ ently you will want to
back up and run virus prorecrion software on the system. An alternative is to use Symanrec's
S.A. M. (Symanrec Anti-Virus for Macinrosh) which will check fo r viruses ar pre-determined
rimes, including flopp ies or hard drives/removable media as they are inserted or mounred
onro rhe Desktop. For a listing of most known viruses see the Vi rus List in Appendix E located at the back of this book.
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Hardware Upgrades
Purchasing an upgrade for your Macinrosh can be a no-brainer, or a virtual m ind-boggier.
T his chapter focuses on rhe best way ro research the upgrades you shou ld co nsider, and the
best ways ro buy these upgrades. Some of the cools yo u can use du ring your resea rch include
benchmarks, vendor and produ ct info rmacion, and price, feature, and performance compariso ns.
Two software applications are wel l-known benchmark applications for Macintosh: Speedometer and MacBench. These benchmarks are one fo rm of data rhar can help in your decisio n
ro purchase an accelerator upgrade or a new Macintosh.

Benchmarks Versus Practical Experience
Benchmark software run s o n rhe co mputer and produces a series of performance numbers.
Benchmarks can help you determine how your current System performs compared to slower
or faster Macintosh models, and ca n also measure the performance of hardware upgrades,
such as accelerator cards.
Benchmarks rest a variery of number cru nch ing and chip-dependent processes on a computer
System and are used ro determine price performance ratios, and software and hardware performance on new and existi ng compu ter systems. Unfo rtunately, soft\vare bench ma rks generally
do not run real-wo rld processes. Sumt:rimcs applications software runs well with benchmark
soft\va re, but has slower performance when you use rhe softwa re for a real world cask.
Another consideration is wh ether rhe benchm ark application is written for 68K or PowerPC
processors (or both). If you run a 68K benchmark appli cation on a PowerPC Macintosh, you
will receive benchmarks o n the 68K emul aror running on rhe PowerPC chip. The more
appropriate benchmark to run o n a Power PC Macinrosh is benchmark software written fo r
(accelerated for) Power Macintosh. This will provide native performance resu lts on rhe
Macin tosh, which should be t\VO to four rimes faster rhan the 68K emulator.
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Benchmark software for Maci nrosh in clude Speedometer 4.0 and M acBench 2 .0. If you run
specific sofnvare applicatio ns regularly, or perform specific tasks wirh System softwa re, such as
rh e Scrapbook, Notepad, or Calculator, usc this sofnvare to determine whether cerrain rasks
arc raking less o r more rime rhan usual on your Macintosh.

Speedometer
Speedometer 4.0 I , published by Scott Bcrfleld, is available on most onl ine services and
Macintosh frp sites. The suite of benchmark rests in clude benchmarking Whetstones,
Dhrysrones, Sieve of E rarhosthenes, plus additional rests incl udi ng Towers, Q uick Sort,
Bubble Sort, Queens, Puzzle, Permurarions, Fasr Fourier, F. P. Matrix, Int. Matrix, and Sieve
m easu red in seconds (these will be explained in a moment). Color Benchmark tests run in
monoch rome, two bi r, fou r bir, and eight bir.
Speedometer also enables you ro view general hardware information, such as the type of processor you have and the ROM version and size. T he System software version o n you r Mac,
such as rh e version of 32-bir QuickDraw and Finder, can also be checked. You ca n also use
Speedometer and irs com mon benchm arks to compare your Macintosh ro previous
Maci nrosh models:
• Whetstones. T he Whetstones rest is design ed ro res t the Mac's calculation capabilities.
Ir is a floating point resr wirh a special emphasis on the use of rranscendencal fun ctions.
• Dhrystones. The Dhrysrones test is designed ro exercise almost every other part of the
System rhat the \Xfhetsrone rest docs nor address. T his rest principally manipulates
strin gs of data to rest rhe speed at which rhe computer can access and move memory.
Like rhe Whersrones rest, rhe actual results of th is rest are presented as the numbe r of
iterations per second. The author of Speedometer points o ur rhat according ro some in
the com purer science community, "the Dhrystones rest does nothing, but ir does it very

well."
• T he Towers of Hanoi. Solves rhe filmous Towers of H anoi puzzle for a stack of 14
disks. Irs main purpose is ro serve as a simple index of raw CPU power.
• Quicksort. Employs a standard QSorr algorithm applied ro a random array of 5,000
elements. Irs main purpose is ro serve as a simple index of raw C PU power.
• Bubble Sor t. So rrs a rando m array of 5,000 cle ments using th e sta ndard bubble sort
technique. Th is measure of raw C PU power is also a painfully slow way to sorr anyth ing.
• T he Queens Problem. Exercises rhe classic Eight Q ueens Problem 250 rimes. Irs main
purpose is ro serve as a simple index of raw C PU muscle.
• Puule. T he Puzzle resr is derived from rhe Stanford Mix (a sui te of benchmark
resrs from Sranford Un iversity) and has been rewritccn for the Mac. This rest uses
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dynamically allocated memory to perform complex calculations milizing marrix manipulations and intege r muhiplicarion. The performa nce of th is rest is a good index of
the C PU's raw speed.
• Permutations. Recursive rest is adopted from the Sta nford M ix. It calculates a l OXI 0
matrix in all possible permu tations. T he performance of rhis res t is a good index of rhe
CPU's raw speed.
• Fast Fourier Analysis. This is a real-world rest. Fast Fourier Analysis is a recursive calculation that uses a lo r of floating point math in rhe calculation. It is heavy in addition,
subtraction, multiplication, and the use of some transcendental fun ctions, bu r nor as
much as the \Xfherstones test.
• Floating Point Matrix Multiply. T his test mulci plies two 40x40 floating point matrixes. T his is usually used as a rest of floating point math, bur is also an index of general C PU performance.
• Integer Matrix Multiply. Th is resr performs matrix multiplication of rwo 40x40 integer matrices. It is a rest of integer math and general C PU performance.
• The Sieve of Eratosthenes. This classical rest benchmark uses a simple repetitive algorithm to fi nd all prime numbers up to 8, 190. lr is an index of the C PU power and irs
integer math capabi lity.
• Color QuickDraw Tests. T he Color Quick.Draw T esrs are availab le for machines that
possess Color QuickDraw in ROM. The same rest ca n be run in each offou r basic
graphics modes- 1-bit (mo nochro me}, 2-bit (four colo rs), 4-bi t (16 colors), and 8-bit
(256 colors).
\XIhen selected to run, the Color rest module presents a dialog box from which tesr(s) to
run are selected. Only those modes supported by an available video card are available,
and the current mode will be preselected. This may cause strange effects on the desktop
and any oth er active programs. If altered for rhe test, rhe scree n will be set back to normal when rhc test is completed.
Each test draws a series of empty and filled geometric shapes. Copies of those shapes are
moved around the window and then scrolled our of the way.
W hen rhe tcsrs arc complete, the results will be displayed in rwo columns. The first
column-ABS.- is the amount of time (in seconds) to complete the test. The second column- RAT- is a ratio of the rime taken ro complete the rest versus the rime a Mac II rook
with an Apple 8-bit card to do the same. The higher rhe RAT. number, the better.

Performance Rating Tests
The Performance Raring Tests are designed to test the performance of a machine in a realworld situation . T he four rests are run in sequence with individual results displayed. T he
va lue determined for each rested subsystem is a ratio of rhe subsystem's performance to thar
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of a Macintosh C lassic. A C lassic should score approximately 1.0 on all fo ur rests. When all
the rests arc complete, a weighted result is generated as the PR (Performance Rating) for rhe
System under tesr. The higher the PR, the ben:er.

• The CPU Test. T his benchmark tests the basic operations of rhe processo r. T he rest is
wrin:en in assembly language so chat behavior at the processor level is known . The first
part of the rest is a Bubble Sort of a 1,024 element array. T he array is then copied and
manipulated in several ways using various additions, subtractions, ANDs, and ORs.

• The Graphics Test. The G raphics rest is to the monochrome test of the Color
Q uick.Draw tests module. T he difference here is that scro ll ing is done in larger steps.
The test draws a series of em pry and fi lled shapes and copies those shapes around the
window. Ir chen scrolls the whole image out of the wi ndow. If a color machine is used,
the screen will be temporarily set to monochrome during chis rest and will be reset afterwards.

• The Disk Test. The Disk rest is designed to spot potential performance problems with
hard disks. The test creates a o ne megabyte fi le on disk and proceeds to read and write
to it in various-sized blocks. All d isk access is done through the File Manager, which is
similar to the disk writes performed by normal applications.
The disk rest is good at pointing our fragmentation problems (du e to the htrge size of
the test fi le). If the file has to be created across several d isco ntinuous parts of the disk,
the performance will be slow. If surprisingly bad reSLLits are obtained from chis rest, a
disk optimizer program such as MacTools or Public Utilities is recommended.

• The Math Test. The Math test exercises floati ng point and integer mach calculations.
The breakdown of the test is roughly 7 5 percent integer and 25 percent floating point
operations. The floating poi nt operations do not include any transcendental functions
in this test.

The old performance rating
The values from each of che four tescs aJe combined using the following formul a:
PR = (0.4xC PU) + (0.3xGraph ics) + (0.2xDisk) + (O. lxMath)
This formula gives you the Performance Racing (PR) fo r rhe Mac intosh under evaluation.
The PR represents a ratio of rhe performanct: be1ween the Mac being rested and a plain vanilla Macintosh C lassic.
C PU performance is 40 percent of the overal l performance (PR), graph ics is 30 percent, disk
speed is 20 percent, and mach performance is I 0 percent. If the rester disagrees wi th this formula, or if ic does not represent the rype of work the Mac performs (or will perform), the values fo r each test are d isplayed and saved with the average so char che user ca n rework these
figures. O ne strong featu re of this program is chat all rest results can be exported w a text file
fo r importing into a spreadsheet or database.
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The new performance rating
As of Version 3.22, a new PR is calcu lated (the prev ious PR is called the O ld PR) using a new
fo rmula designed to correct for a mathematical calculation problem in the formula. The fo rmula used fo r the O ld PR tends to bias the results toward whichever value is h ighesr. This
may present an inaccurate assessment of machine performa nce (PR).
If an accelerated C lassic has a math processor a m illion times faster than a standard C lassic,
the PR should not be 10000.9! If only 10 percent of the machine's capability is accelerated ,
the fo rmula for the O ld PR g ives incorrect results. As a result, the New PR is calculated as
foll ows:
PR = 1/ (0.4/CPU + 0.3/GRAF + 0.2/D!SK + 0. 1/MATH )
Both values are calculated and d isplayed in the PR window. T he Preferences d ialog enables
you ro choose the value you want to use fo r the An alysis G raphs (see Figure 6. 1).
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Fig ure 6.1 Results of Speedometer test of all systems are displayed in bar-graph format.
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System information
In addition ro being an excellent source of perfo rmance information, Speedometer can also
display the System information about a Macinrosh. The System Information W indow displays information on hardware, graphics, versions, and other miscellaneous data on any Mac
running System 6.05 or later.
Four sections make up the System Information display; click on the appropriate icon to see
that section's information (see Figure 6.2). One piece of info rmation is the same on each
screen: the User Name.

§0

System Information

User Name:
Computer:
CPU:
FPU:
MMU Type:
Phy sical RAM:
Logi cal RAM:
ROM Uersion:
ROM Size:

PowerBool< 160
MC6B030
No FPU
MC68030 MMU
10240K
10231K
$067C
~
1024K

Figure 6.2 The System Information Window.

T he Hardware icon displays the User Nam e and the following information:
• Computer. The model of th e compu ter on which the test is being run.
• Native CPU. T he processor in use.
• Nominal CPU. T he processor emulated.
• FPU. The Floating Point Unit type, if one is present.
• MMU Type. The Memory Management Unit type, if one is present.
• Physical RAM. T he amount of RAM insralled .
• Logical RAM. The amount of accessible RAM (may include Virrual Memory).
• ROM Version. T he version number of the ROMs.
• ROM Size. T he size of the ROMs in kilobytes.
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The Audiovisual icon displays d1e following informacion:
• QuickDraw Version. The version of Quick Draw in use.
• D isplay Manager. Presenc or nor prescnc.
• Current D epth. The bit deprh of rhe active display.
• Maximum Depth. T he maximum bir deprh of the acrive display.
• Screen Size. The size in pixels of the acriYe display.
• Resolution. The Dors Per Inch of rhe screen horizonrall y and ve rtically.
• Outline Fonts. Present or no r Present.
• Stereo Output. Prcscm or nor Present.
• Stereo Input. Prescnr or nor Presenr.

• 16 Bit Audio 1/0. Presenr or nor Presenr.
• Speech Manager. Present or nor present.
The Version ico n displays rhe foll owing in formati on:
• System Version. T he version of d1e Sysrem softwa re in use.
• Finder Version. The version of the Finder in use.

• NUX Version. Present or nor present
• QuickTimc Version. The version ofQuickTime in usc.
• AppleTalk Version. The version of AppleTalk installed.
• Time Manager. T he version ofTime Manager in use.
• Text Edit. The version ofTexr Ed it in use.
• Communications Toolbox. The version of rhc Commun icatio ns Toolbox install ed.
• Script Manager. T he vers ion of rhe Script Manager installed.
All version information comes from rhe Sysrem Folder, except for ApplcTalk. The presence of
rhe version in chis window does nor necessarily indicate rh at rhe file in quesrion is insralled or
111 use.
T he Miscellaneous icon presents informacion about Sysrem Managers, includi ng:
• Addressing Mode. 24- o r 32-bir mode.
• Alias Mrutager. Prcsenr or nor presenr in your System sofnvare.
• Apple Events. Prcsenr o r nor presenr in your Sysrem software.
• Scripting Support. Present o r nor present in your System sof[\vare.
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• Scriptable Fin der. Scriptable or non-scriptable.
• Help Manager. Present o r nor present in your System software.

• Easy Access. Presem or nor present in your System software.
• CloseView. Present or not present in your System software.
• Power Manager. Present or not present in you r System sofrvvare.

Speedometer analysis reference
The System compariso n capabilities of Speedometer are the most useful and powerful parts of
rhe program. T he Analysis Window enables you to co mpare graphically the performance of a
Sysrem ro other systems. In additio n, the user ca n co mpare the performances of other Macs to
each other. This can be especially useful if the user is thinking about buying a new M acintosh
o r accelerator and wants to know how well it will perform. Registered users of Speedometer
receive a Machine Reco rd File rhar conrains performance ratings for most of Apple's
Macintosh models.
Speedometer 4 .02 is an excellenr s hareware program. A registered copy should be in every
power users' and M IS worker's roo lkir. T he registration fee is $40, and incl udes documentation, upgrades, general support (u navailable for nonregistered users), a nd the satisfaction that
you arc contributing to one of the most helpful software programs made. (Site licenses are
avai lable from the author.)
Speedometer can be o bmi ned from majo r bulletin board systems such as CompuServe, Genie,
America Online, and Applelink, and through local user groups. Send registratio n and mail
orders with $40 ro:
Scott Berficld
26043 G ushuc Street
Hayward, C A 94544
Versio n 4 .02 is now available and accom modates the new Power Macintosh line. T he new
benchmark-reference Macinrosh is the Q uad ra 605 (replacing the Mac Classic).

MacBench
MacBench 2.0, publ ished by Z iff- Davis Labs, benchm arks the same Mac subsystems as
Speedometer. MacBench uses fo ur rests to d isk, processor, video, and floating point calculatio ns o n the Mac. T he processo r and floating point exercises test how fast the comp uter processes calculations. The processor benchmark rests how well (quickly) the RAM and central
processo r work togerher. The floating point test provides an index of how well the M aci ntosh
handles floating point calculatio ns.
Like Speedometer, MacBench c.1n be used ro evaluate System changes and upgrades. One
common use for M acBench is to compare results before and after modifying a Mac.
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Macl3ench arre mprs to provide real-world results fro m irs rests by mimicking th e way users
no rmally work with their M acs. Although MacBench does nor run the actual applications
common in most offices, it does exercise M acs identically ro the actual operations performed
by these applicatio ns. T he authors of Mac Bench use several popu lar Macinrosh appl ications-Microsoft Excel, M ic rosoft Word, and C laris' FileMaker Pro -to rest the most common routi nes used in these programs. H owever, Mac Bench will func tio n fine eve n if you
don 't have these app lications.
Mac Bench tests the disk, processor, and video subsystems separa tely. T he core rests perfo rmed in these subsystems are a disk mix (see Figure 6.3), processor rest, FP U rest, and video
mix rest. Each score is then compared ro the results from an LC III. T he user can cusromize
rests or record special test suites for exam ination. The rest of this sectio n discusses each subsyste m test in d etai l.
Results
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Figure 6.3 The main screen of MacBench 1.1, showing the Disk Mix test.

The processor subsystem
The p rocessor subsystem test exercises rhe CPU, RAM, RAM cache (if present} , and a ny accelerarors in rhe System . Th is rest measures rhe Mac's fundam ental process ing power in conjunction with its use o f RAM. The rest is des igned ro mimic several common tasks used in
co mmon applications and normal d ay-to-day operatio ns. The main func tion during the rest is
a sea rch and sort of data read to memory and some integer math calculatio ns. Floating point
calculations are also perfo rmed using the built-in floa ting poi nt routines.
One impo rtant application of t his test is ro verify how effectively a particular model
Macinrosh uses its C PU in conjunction with irs RAM. In cases like rhe M ac ll si a nd Mac
Il ci, which usc System RAM instead ofVRA.M, lower scores are expected. Fas t processors rhat
accom modate RAM a nd cache m emory will score highest on ch is test.
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The floating point subsystem
Floating point calcula tions -multiplication, division, addition , subtraction, and square
roots-are perfo rmed in rhis rest. A hardware FPU is nor necessary to perform these rests because MacBench can use Apple's built-in FPU emulatio n softwa re or the actual hardware
FPU running in rhe m ain processor System to step th rough the resr. If no hardware FPU is
found by MacBench, a softwa re version is used. The user can select the software version of the
test in Settings if desired.

The video subsystem
The video controller (bui lt-in or card) is tested in co njunctio n with any accelerators and a
mo nitor. The video test executes commo n QuickDraw commands and operations fo und in
everyday applications. The video mix yields an overall score fo r the M ac's video subsyste m
and is com posed of nine separate resrs. As expected, rhese rests transfer screen dara to and
from rhe monitor, move ir around, scroll, and d raw common geo metric shapes. The way objects are drawn are based on common redraw methods of popular Mac applications. The results of rhe rests are calculated as a weigh red harmonic mean of the individual results. If rhe
rest is run separately, MacBench displays rhe results as "operations per seco nd" and no
weighting is applied ro the resul ts.
MacBench provides the user with the option of running all the tests in one session, a set of
selected rests, a single subsystem rest (like the video rest), or an individual rc::st.
T he authors of the program rem ind rhe user that MacBench resrs basic subsystems in rhe
Macintosh, no r actual appl icatio ns o r application code. C hanging or upgrading a Macintosh
System with a faster p rocessor or accelerator almost never results in the exact perfo rmance
increase (due to rhe upgrade) being transferred ro a softwar e application performance gain.
Thar is, accelerating video performance by 50 percent does nor result in a 50 percent gai n in
performance in applications currently in use on the System. Keep in m ind rhar most applicatio ns do more chan display graphics. Thus, rhe performance en hancement of an upgrade is
related directly to the amount of rime rhe application displays graphics. T he effect on so rting
a large number of reco rds will be largely unchanged if video performance is enhanced. If the
performance of a sorting operation is inadequate, another kind of upgrade is required.

The disk subsystem
The hard disk System in a Macintosh is more chan a disk drive. For th is reason, MacBench
rests rhe d isk controller (o n the motherboard or SCSI card), rhe disk cache, and any associated hardware. Overall, rhis tesr is a measure of how well a M aci ntosh handles disk transactions. The individual disk rests read and write blocks of dara fro m a rest file in a sequential
process. The sizes of d ata blocks used in rhe tests are L, 8, 16, 32, and 128K .
T he disk mix provides an index of rhe overall performance of rl1e hard drive System. The disk
mix measures the typical disk usage of the profiled applications. Essent ially, the d isk mix acts
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as a disk-intensive application rhar exercises disk activities. The rest employs the Macintosh
System File Manager to simulate a real-world application. O ne use for this rest (recommended by rhe developers) is to assess rhe proper serring for rhe disk cache in a System.

System information button
MacBench also provides basic System data. The System Information burton d isplays information on the Macintosh model, processor type, FPU, ROM versio n, addressi ng mode selected,
RAM, Virtual Memory, MMU, Sys tem software, and loaded extensions. In addition , the user
Cfln obtain information on video cards, SCSI volumes, and selected rest settings. If rhe use r
decides to publish bench mark data obtained by MacBench, the licensing agreement stipulates
that it is mandatory that the system info rmacion mentioned above be included rhe rest file.
MacBench requires:
• Macintosh Plus or greater
• System software 7.0 or later
• 4 MB RAM minimum
• A minimum 8MB free hard drive space; 32MB is optimal
MacBench uses a hardware FPU if one is available; if nor, Mac Bench uses a software emulator
to complete rhe tests.

Test settings and results
Test settings can be changed by clicking on rhe Serrings burton or the Settings menu item in
the Tests menu (settings cannot be altered for preset rest sui res, however}:
• T he user can specifY wh ich hard d rive is used for rhe hard disk rest.
• The user can specifY whether the hardware FPU or software versio n is
FPU rests.

to

be used in the

• Specific video cards can be selected for rhe video rests if more than o ne is present.
T he MacBench results window displays:
• The name of the rests that arc run.
• The score rhe Macintosh received on the test. If more than o ne results file is open,
MacBench d isplays each resu lt file.
By default MacBench will compare all the results to an LC HI. The user can change this co mparison to any Macintosh that has available data. Test results are d isplayed as a bar-graph and
arc compared ro rhe System whose values represent I 00 percent (in Figure 6.4, rhe Mac

LCI II).
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Figure 6.4 Macintosh benchmark results from Mac Bench 1.1. Courtesy of Ziff-Davis
Benchmark Operations.

In the second column , note that units for individual tests are different from those for "mix"
tests. Individual disk tests are reported in kilobytes per second , arcs tests are reported as
arcs-per-second, and so on. The higher the numbers, the better.

Comparing results to another Macintosh
T o compare a specific Macintosh model, open a published or saved record file fro m within
MacBench and display the results. Z iff-Davis publications, such as MacUser, publish reviews
of Macintosh systems with their MacBench results. Accord ing to the MacBench license
agreement, users who want ro publish bend1mark records of systems must disclose certain
information on the System(s) in the data file. As a general rule the user is expected ro provide
the following:
• Identify the exact System unit name; amount of secondary RAM cache, if any; CPU
acceleratOr processor speed and type, if any; amount of RAM; hard disk size and size of
hardware hard disk cache, if any, of the computer used fo r the test. For example: Apple
Maci ntosh IIci with 32K external RAM cache, WXY Corp. 33 MHz 68040 XYZ C PU
accelerator, 8MB of RAM, and 80MB hard disk or Apple Power Mac-6 100 with 60
MHz PowerPC-601 C PU, 8MB of RAM, and 250MB hard disk.
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• Identify the exact display name, video ca rd name (or o nboard video, if appl icab le),
amount and type of video RAM , display resolution, and color depth, as in this example:
Apple Macinrosh 2 1- inch Co lor Display using onboard video with I MB ofVRAM
and ru nn ing at I 152x870 pixels with 256 colo rs.
• Identify the o perating System ve rsion (such as System 7 . I), size and rype of softv•are
disk cache, if any (such as 32K System 7.1 disk cache), and any other special condi tions
used ro achieve the result, such as disk com p ression u ti lity ABC versio n 1. 1 enabled .
Please co nsult the license agreement included wi th a copy of MacBench fo r details concerning
the specific data required fo r published benchmarks.

Getting copies of other Ziff·Davis benchmarks
M acBench is provided free of charge o n 3 1/2-inch disks. To ob tain a copy, send your na me,
address, phone num be r, and the names of the benchmarks required ro Z iff- Davis at the fo llowing address. Normally benchmarks will arrive via U.S. mail in fo ur to six weeks.
Z iff- Davis Bench mark O peration
Atm.: MacBench Technical Sup port
O ne Copley Parb vay, Suite 510
Morrisville, NC 27560
http : //WIW/ . zdn et . com

Mac Bench is available on Z iffN er/ Mac in both the MacUser Fo ru m and the MacW E EK Forum as a self-extracting archive called MAC BEN .SEA. To gee a free copy o f M acBench, just
down load the file MACBEN.SEA from one of these foru ms:
• If you are us ing the MacUser Foru m, type GO MACUSER and download
MAC BEN.SEA fro m Library sectio n 3 -MacUser Utilities.
• If you are us ing the MacWEEK Fo rum , type GO MAC WEEK and download
MACBEN.SEA from Library sectio n 6-Bench marking.

CPU Upgrades
Upgrad ing your processor is the fastest and easiest way ro accelerate your M acintosh. Apple's
latest Macs p rovide upgrade slots on the motherboard that accept special processor
daughterboards. Ocher M acintosh models support the add ition of a cross-platform !mel processor, enabli ng you to run PC/Wi ndows applications o n th e Macintosh. Keep in m ind that
o nly som e Macin tos h co mputers can have the processor chip upgraded (PowerPC as well as
68040 models), and these may be limited to a specific type of accelerator.

Processor Upgrades to the main motherboard
Early Macintosh models had p rocessors sold ered di rectl y ro the motherboard, el imi nat ing rhe
possibility of a processor upgrade. PowerBooks currently have their processors soldered onro
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the motherboard. Many of the 6804 0/68 LC 040-based Macintosh models have removable
processor chips that supporr processor upgrades. The most common processor upgrades are
the addition of an FPU to a 68LC040-based LC Macinrosh or Performa model , and rhc replacement of a 68040 chip wirh a 68LC040 processor (increases processor speed and adds a
floating-poin t unir to rh e mo therboard).
One thing you C ANNOT do is add a PowerPC processor to a 68040 processor slot. The
PowerPC chip won't fir into th e 680x0 chip footprinr (also known as dye size), and rhe
PowerPC processor was not created to be interchangeable with 680x0 chips. This is due to
speed li m itations of rhe orher chips on rhe motherboard and changes ro the ROM, hard
drive, and other hardwa re componen ts.
Apple also has lnrel processor upgrades for 68K and PowerPC Macintosh computers. Intel
processors on daughterboards are added ro the Macinrosh motherboard and share memory,
po rts, and other components. To switch the monitor from one platform to the other you
must press command-space bar. App le uses Inrel 486 DX processors on the daughterboard
that are Windows 3. 1 and Windows 95 certified co mpatible. Software emulation-anorher
way to run PC/Windows appli cations--enables you to run M ac and PC applications simultaneously on the Mac desktop.

Installing accelerators
Musl accelerators require sofrwarc and hardware components before they can be recognized
by System software. Most 68K accelerators require the addition of DRAM SIMMs on the
accelerator card before they are anached to the motherboard. PowerPC accelerators are designed rouse the DRAM on the 68LC040 or 68040 motherboard; accelerator designs vary
from vendor to vendor.
Install the hardware card inro the appropriate Macin tosh slot ir was designed for, rhen install
rhc accelerato r soli:ware on the Macinrosh. Restart, and you should be able to turn rhe accelcraror 'o n' and defin e any preferences you may wane to use on startup. Restart your
Macinrosh aga in to activate the accelerator software settings, then try running your software
applications with the benchm ark software described earlier ro see if rhere is a performance
mcrease.
Apple is actively pursuing owners of traditional Macintosh systems rhat accept PowerPC
(PPC) upgrades and encouraging rhem to make the transition to rhe new architecture. A
number of upgrade kits and upgrade cards are available rhat enable Mac owners to upgrade
their systems to PowerPCs. In addition ro Apple upgrades, third-parry options are available
that can be inexpensive rou tes to PowerPC computing.

Understanding accelerator cards
PowcrPC and 680x0 accelerarors have been a popular choice for increasi ng raw hardware
speed on existing Macintosh models. Acceleraror card upgrades, which have been available for
many years, can increase Mac performance withour the need to buy a new computer.
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Accelerator ca rds are the best cho ice for increasing performance if a lot of money has been
in vested in an existing Macintosh or exchanges aren' t possible. Users of o lder Macintosh
models that have considerable money invested in (older) RAM, hard drives, o r sofnvare that
cannot be used with the Power PC should purchase th ird-parry acceleraror boards. Fortunately, d1ere is an acceleraror fo r just about every Mac and every M ac operation. The real
question is when do you begin to experience diminishing returns. As yo u continue to buy
accelerarors for an aging Mac, there comes a point when rhe amount of money invested in
accelerarors equal me cosr of a new, mo re efficient Mac wim all the accelerator functions built
in. Only you can decide rhe breaking point, bur it might help to know that sentimental ity has
no place in the resal e marker.
Acceleraror boards (as opposed to CPU upgrades) only speed up certain information paths,
such as rhe SCSI bus or Q uick.Draw graphic routines. Some cards are applicatio n-specific,
such as the Rad ius' PhoroEngine board (covered later in rhis sectio n) which speeds up Adobe
Photoshop. If you work wim Photoshop or anod1er profess ional application , and it is d1e only
program you need to speed up, look fo r the application-specific accelerators covered later in
this section.
O ne criticism against acceleratOrs is that speeding up the clock and processor is only partially
effective because rhe data bus duough which clara flows to t he processor still runs at its original (slow) speed. Th is creates a bottleneck in the System d1at me processor cannot alleviate.
To ger arou nd me clara bus bottleneck, designers usually add high-speed Static- RAM (S RAM )
to the acceleratOr. SRAM acrs as a cache between the main memory and me acceleraror. In
older compact Macs and some 020-based designs, the main memory was added directly to the
accelerator card to bypass me d ata bus. Some new PowerPC accelerators use a high-speed
cache and RAM onboard the accelerator ro optimize performance.
Th is configuration, though better from a perfo rmance standpo in t, somerimes justifies the
purchase of faster RAM memory. O n me whole, rhe use of slow SIMMs causes me acceleraror
to use more wait-states, slowing the System. Fu rthermore, the addition of SIMM sockets and
memory management chips increases rhe cost of the board; vendors will not apply this design
to low-cost or a wide range of products given the cost-sensi tive nature of the current marker.
Macs have never been more inexpensive. Their low cost seriously affects rhe accelerator marker because rhe cost of an accelerator card is closer to th e cost of an entire Mac System.
Facto rs mat affect the performance of accelerated Macs include:
• T he am ount of native (motherboard) RAM
• T he RAM's speed
• The native SCSI transfer rate
• Data bus speed and width (how many bits wide is the bus and rhe clock speed at which
it is running)
• Ha rd d rive perfo rm ance
• The presence of an FPU or coprocessor if it is needed for a specific application
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Not all accelerator cards are designed the same; some cards are better engineered than others.
For example, apparently equal 33 MHz 040 cards do nor perform identically even d1ough che
core CPU is th e same. W hat the buyer gees in a more expensive card is better performance
and reliability because ofberrer engineering.
Compact Macs such as the Mac Plus, SE, and Classic all have slow SCSI pores and slow processors (relative co 68040 and PowerPC). Large fi le access will necessa rily be slow in these systems if the SCSI po rt is nor enhanced. 68030- and 68040-based Macs offer more efficient
System architectures and CPU design (cach ing), and incl ude the Paged Memory Management Unit (PMMU) for Virtual Memory.
Accelerator boards made for the compact Macs connect or solder onro the host machine's
68000 chip or, if one is available, use the PDS slor o n the motherboard. The Mac Plus has no
expansio n slot; upgrades req uire a clip for che accelerator co mounr above the main logic
board over rhe 68000, or require d irect soldering of the accelerator or connecto r socket co rhe
68000. Because of rhis last conditi o n, Plus owners who are faint of heart may wa.nt to have
the upgrade done at a dealer or Apple-autho rized service shop. H eat dissipation in early compact Macs like the Plus has always been a problem. For chis reaso n, rhese units required funs
for hefty upgrades like full accelerator boards. In conrrast, most modular Macs have pop-in
PDS card accelerators. On d1e whole, any qualified service center can install and test any
board with little risk of damage.
Upgraded Macs that have o ld or original pares and subsystems may turn out co be unreliable.
It may be wise to upgrade power supplies, floppy drives, and internal cables if you are considering spending a lot on an accelerator. As fa r as problems with the upgrade are concerned,
watch for AppleTalk, printer, and general extension and application software compatibility
problems with accelerators.

Selected accelerators
Like any market, Mac accelerator makers come and go. Some accelerator manufacturers come
fro m th e comparatively huge PC market and dip their adapted PC product into the Mac marker. In addition , existi ng third-parry Mac accelerator mamtfacturers wiU adapt an existing accelerator fo r one rype of Mac and re-release it as something else. Although these scenarios
sound like unreliable approaches co Mac accelerator engineering, a number of companies have
successfully adapted accelerators from PC designs and designs for o lder Macs.
The companies covered in this sectio n are particularly interested in d1e Macintosh compu ter's
future development. Each manu fact urer has sevwtl years of Mac platform developmem, or
has a product so good chat not listing it would be a disse rvice. As new accelerators become
available, read the reviews, call the manu f.1crurer, and find out from computer groups o r
online charter how che accelerator performs.

As a general rule, the closer che produce is co an ac[Ual Apple Macintosh CPU produce, che
more compatible che product will be. Apple endorses and licenses its own CPU hardware and
System level software co d1ird-parry developers who ca n chen make boards or peripherals char
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are equally as compatible as the Apple equivalenr. Apple-approved Macintosh clones, such as
DaySrar, Power Co mputing, and Radius offer I 00 percent compatibility with Macintosh
software, and have Apple's full supporr. Be wary of processor products which cannot promise
100 percent compatibil ity with Macinrosh software.
The following sections describe in derail recommended Mac accelerator boards from a number of manufacturers. Performance, compatibility, and any installation requirements for each
board are discussed.

BrainStorm Plus/SE Accelerator
The BrainStorm Accelerator more than doubles the speed of a Macintosh SE/Plus, making
it faster than a Macintosh II. Graphics operations are doubled on the Plus and tri pled on
theSE, and hard drive transfer rates are claimed ro be five times faster. The BrainStorm
Accelerator can make your computer dramatically more responsive when launching programs,
scrolling documents, manipulating graphics, printing, calculating spreadsheets, and using a
database.
The BrainStorm Accelerator uses Bus Acceleratio n ro ach ieve this ligh tning performance. Unlike other accelerators, which must wait for the slow chips on the original 8 MHz Macintosh
morherboard, the BrainStorm Accelerator incorporates a specially designed chip that
reconfigures the Macintosh bus to operate at 16 MHz. In conjunction with a 16 MHz CPU,
this bus speed allows the existing memory and input/output chips to operate at two to three
times their original speed.
The BrainStorm Bus Accelerator (BBA) ch ip also more than doubles the speed of the SCSI
interhlCe on the Macintosh motherboard. T his chip operates a SCSI hard drive wi th a one-toone interleave at its top speed, further boosting overall performance. The BrainStorm
Accelerator's fast SCSI reduces the time you wait for the hard drive by more than half, reducing one of the most serious Macintosh performance bottlenecks found on o lder models like
the Plus and SE.
The BrainStorm Plus/SE Accelerator works with an extensive list of programs, including
Microsoft Excel and Word, PageMaker, all C laris software, and nearly every o ther appl ication, INIT, and C DEV available for the Plus/SE. BrainStorm guarantees compatibility with
any Macintosh software rhar adheres to Apple's programming guidelines, and supports standard Apple System software, including Sys[Cm 7.
System requirements for th is accelerator include the follow ing:
• RAM must be 100 nanoseconds or faster
• System Software 6.0 .4 or later
• Some SCSI hard disks may need updated drivers
BrainStorm requires that an authorized repa ir shop perform the upgrade on the Plus; an
authorized upgrade is optional for theSE. End-user installation o n an SE requires a separate
tool set available from BrainStorm.
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$ 189 SRP
$ 199 SRP; S£ model
BrainStorm Products
11 45 T erra Bella Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
(4 15) 964-2 13 1

DayStar Value 040 Card
DayStar produces a fam ily of lower cost 68040 and 68LC040 upgrades for th e Mac LC, LC
II, Performa 400, 405, and 430. The Value 040 is available in speeds ranging from 33 MHz
to 40 MHz, has an optional Ethernet Module, and a 128K SRAM cache. T he Va lue 040
boosrs a Mac LC up to a Centris 6 10 or even a Quadra 840AV (sec Figure 6.5).

Figure 6.5

DayS tar Value 040 Card.

T he Value 040 uses the same technology as DaySrar's Tu rbo 040, which received Mac WEEK
magazine's "five srar," excellent overall raring. T he Value 040 consumes less power rhan the
Turbo 040 because it was designed ro run on the Mac LC. T he Value 040 is avai lab le in 33
MHz and 40 MH z speeds and docs nor require an adapter. An o ptional 128K Static RAM
cache increases performance by an additional 70 percent. The Value 040 also works with the
memory you already have, so there are no hidden costs.
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T he Value 040 supports an optional Ethernet Module thar allows users ro add a standard
Quadra-sryle, AU! Ethernet transceiver to their Mac LC. N ow Mac LC users do nor have ro
sacrifice high-speed netwo rki ng when add ing an acceleraror board. The Ethernet Module
supports Direct Memory Access (D MA) ro mo therboard memory fo r the fastest performance
possible. T he Ethernet Module wo rks with any Apple compatible Ethernet transceiver that
supports th ick, thin, o r l OBASE-T cabling.
T he Value 040 is 100 percent compatible with all Cem ris and Quadra compatible software,
includi ng Apple System 6, System 7, Q uickT ime, Virtual Memory, and AppleT alk Remote
Access (ARA).
T he included AuroCache software allows most applications that are not 68040 compatible to
switch ro 68030 cache mode automatically. O nce a 68040 incompatible applicatio n is added
ro rhe AutoCache list, the Value 040 transparently switches cache modes while the applicatio n is open and rcverrs ro rhe standard mode when the application is dosed.
The board can plug directly in to rhe mo therboard PDS, or with a DaySta r SlotSaver adapter,
can plug into rhe C PU socket to leave the PDS and inline NuBus slor open.
Processor: Mo torola 68040 microp rocessor and 128 K SRAM cache (op tional o n
33/40 MHz board models)
C PU speed: 33 and 40 M Hz
$849 SRP ; 33 M Hz wirh Math C hip
$999 SRP; 40 MHz with Mad1 C hip
$649 SRP; 33 M Hz
DayStar D igiral , I nc.
5556 Atlanta H wy.
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
(4 04) 967-2077, (800) 532-6567

DayStar Quad 040 Centris/Quadra 68040 Acce lerator
T he Q uad 040 combi nes a 40 MH z 68040 processor with a 128K SRAM secondary cache ro
increase rhe performance of the Cenrris 6 10, 650, and 660AV, and Q uadra 700, 800, 900,
and 950. T he Q uad 040 can make the Cenrris and Q uadra fas ter than rhe Q uadra 840A V ar
a fractio n of the cosr of buying a new machine.
T he Q uad 040 provides several o ther features and enhancements:
• A QUIC (Quadra Universal Interface Co nnector) slo r
• PDS design
• Plugs directly into rhe motherboard PDS or- with a Slo rSaver adapter-plugs inro the
C PU socket ro leave the PDS and in li ne N u Bus slot open
• Transparent operation of non-6804 0 compatible applications
• Works with existing motherboard memory
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DayStar Digital, Inc.
5556 Adanra H wy.
Flowery Branch, GA 30542
{404) 967-2077. (800) 532-6567

DiiMOCache 040/50 Accelerator
The DiiMOCache 040 AcceleratOr is a 68040 PDS card running at 50 MHz with a 128K
cache. This card comes in several models; the only difference is the plug adapter for each particular Mac. The plug adapter leaves the N uBus and PDS slots free for od1er cards {in most
cases). This card is as fast as a 68040 upgrade gers, and is capable of accelerating a Macinrosh
up to 350 percent. The card accelerates all CPU intensive functions, and offers rwice the performance of most 68040 Macs.
The DiiMOCache is available for the Macinrosh Quadra 605. 6 10, 630, 650. 660AV, 700,
800, 900, and 950, and Centris 6 10 and 650. T he card is compatible with System 7 and
later.
Processor: Motorola MC68040
Processor Clock Speed: 50 MHz
$899 SRP
DiiMO Technologies, Inc.
1220 1 Tech nology Blvd., Stc. 130
Austi n, TX 78727
(5 L2) 335-0421, (800) 503-4466

Vandal
The Vandal 030 SE AcceleratOr line uses a 68030 PDS card with a 256K data cache and
buil t-in video output support for single and dual page monochrome monitors. T hree different models running at 33 or 50 MHz can accelerate the SE beyond rhe Ilfx. Aided by an
onboard FPU coprocessor running at me same speed as the CPU, the Extreme cards also have
slors on board for the addition of SIMMs to furth er enha nce performance.
T his card is compatible wirh the Mac SE and requires 4MB of RAM. All standard Macintosh
software, including Sysrcm 6.0.7, System 7, and later, is I 00 pcrcenr compatible wim th is
card.
Processor: Motorola MC68030
Processor Clock Speed: 33 or 50 MHz
$399.99 SRP; 50MHz
$304.99 SRP; 33MH z
Extreme Systems
I 050 Industry Drive
Tukwila, WA 98 188
(206) 575-2334. (800) 995-2334
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Radius Rocket, Rocket 25i, Rocket 33, and
StageTwo Rocket
Radius introduced the first Macintosh accelerators fo r Macinrosh Plus and SE models. T his
company now has a Rocker line of 33 and 40 M Hz NuB us card acceleratOrs for 68030 and
68040 Macin tosh models with a N uBus expa nsio n slot. Multiple rockers ca n aJso be installed
and used in the Macincosh with the addition of RockerS hare software, bund led with Rocker
acceleratOr hardware.
Radius Rockers are N uBus-based processors that run o n models rangin g from Mac llsi up to
the Q uadras. Rockets are powered by various Mororola 68040 chips, from 25 MHz to 40
MHz. A basic Rocker increases the processing speed of the o riginal Mac II up to six rimes,
even exceeding Quadra performance in some cases; higher-end SrageTwo Rockets run as fast
or faster than a stock 840AV Q uadra. All Rocker 68040 processors (except for 25i) include
an integrated math coprocessor that is ideal for CAD, 3-D rendering, and scientific analysis
applications-programs that use floating-poinr instructions. T he low-cost Rocket 25i,
without the integrated math coprocessor, is best suited for integer-based publishing and
productivity applicatio ns, such as page layout, drawing, word processing, and presentations.
Radius Rockets include a flexible memory architecture with eight SIMM slots that su pport 4
to 128 MB of standard 30-pin DRAM. The Rocker also includes a processor direct slot for
additionaJ add-on cards made by Radius for such functio ns as graphics and video acceleration.
Rockets include several software enhancements to further improve System performance.
When used with Radius display interfaces, Rockers provide Q uickDraw acceleration for faster
screen respo nse. The built-in QuickDraw acceleration and Radius display interface provides
faster screen response for routine operations such as scrolling, window resizing, and area fills.
Some CAD applications are designed ro take advantage of Rocket's QuickCAD display list
processing techniques to accelerate zooms and red raws.
RocketWare allows the user to specify cache settings by application for maximum speed and
co mpatibility. MODE32x fro m Co nnectix is also incl uded, which enables Rockets in
Macintosh II, Ilx, and IIcx computers to address more than 8M B of memory with System 7.
Rockers are compatible with Radius RocketShare multiprocessing softwa re, which utilizes
multip rocessing on supported tasks such as 3-D rendering.
Application cache and compatibility settings can be adjusted so that you can specify the cache
mode used by the 040 for each application for maximum speed and compatibility. A built-in
Processor Direct Slot provides a high-speed, I 00 M B per second interface for fu ture expansion options. StageTwo Rockers have advanced onboard D SPs derived from the DSP booster
used as add-ons ro other Rockets. These StageTwo DSPs work directly with Adobe
Phoroshop, accelerating many of the onboard image processing filters.
T he accelerator card fits inw a NuBus slot. Software must be instaJied , and the card software
requires System 7 or later and at least 4 MB of RAM on the motherboard and card. T he
40 MHz card is more compat ible with System 7 or newer than previous hardware ca rds.
Earlier cards can have intermittent incompatibili ties with some Mac II models and software
using sound , or non-Appl e software drivers; the 40 MHz card does nor have these problems.
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Processor: Motorola MC68040
Processor C lock Speed: 25, 33, or 40 M Hz
$700- 900 avg. srrcer price; 25-40 M Hz Rocker
$299 avg. srreer price; RockerSha.re
Radius Inc.
2 15 Moffett Park Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(4 15) 54 1-6 100, (800) 227-2795

DayStar FastCache Quadra
D aySrar FasrCache Q uadra wo rks in any Q uadra or Ccnrris with a PDS slor (see Figure 6 .7).
T he FastC ache works tra nsparently inside the Q uadra, with no software or hardware inco mpatibili ty. T he FastCacbe conrains 128K of high-speed Sraric RAM (or SRAM), which holds data
and insrm crions just outside the CPU for "zero-wait" sratc processing. AutoCache software included from DaySrar allows switchi ng between 030 and 040 cache modes automatically.

Figure 6.7 The FastCache Quadra provides static RAM cache for Quadras and the
Centris 610.

T his cache card is 100 percenr compatible with al l Macin tosh hardware and software that runs
o n rhe Q uadra/Cenrris line (rhe Centris 6 10 requires an adapter supplied by DayStar). T he
FasrCache installs in tl1e PDS (Processor Direct Slo t) of d1e Cemris/Quadra line. The
FasrCache is C DEV con trolled.
$299 SRP; FastCache Quadra Un iversal 128 K fo r Q uad ra 6 10, 650, 700, 800, 900, 950,
and Centris 6 I 0
$ 139 SRP ; FastCache Q uad ra 128K fo r Q uadra 700, 900
DaySrar Digital, Inc.
5556 Arlanra H wy.
Flowery Branch , GA 30542
(4 04) 967-2077, (800) 532-6567
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DiiMOCache 128K Cache Card
O iiMOCache 128K Cache Card is available in rwo versions: one fo r rhe LCI II and Performa
450, and one for rhe Mac IIci and ll si (adapter board included). For rhe LCIII, Performa
450, and Ilci, rhe card plugs d irecdy imo the PDS; fo r rhe !lsi, rhe DiiMOCache card ships
wirh a dual sloe adapter fo r other cards such as Erherner and video. Both versions offer an optional FPU ch ip as well. The OiiMOCache Card works tra nsparently, wirh no software or
hardware incomparibiliry. Like rhe OayStar FastCache, the OiiMOCache Card conrains
128 K of high-speed Static RAM (or SRAM), which holds data and instructions just outside
rhe C PU for "zero-wair" scare processing. OiiMO's five-year warranry and free technical suppo re are attractive features for a cache card (see Figure 6.8).

Figure 6.8

DiiMOCache 128K Cache Card.

T his card is one hundred percenr compatible with all Macintosh hardware and software
(System 6.0.5 or System 7) when run o n the Macimosh for which it was designed. T he
OiiMOCache card installs in the PDS (Processor Direct Slot).

$ 129 SRP; Hci
$ 179 SRP; Ilsi
$230 SRP; Ilsi (wid1 20 MHz math coprocessor)
$129 SRP; LCIII, Performa 450
$209 SRP; LCIII, Perfo rma 450 (with 35 MHz math coprocessor)
Oi iM O T echnologies, Inc.
1220 I Techno logy Blvd., Ste. 130
Austin , TX 78727
(5 12) 335-042 1' (800) 503-4466
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Sonnet upgrades
For Macs wirhour math coprocessing chi ps onboard , Sonner T echnologies provides a full line
of processor and FPU chips rhar provide a noticeable improvement when working with math
intensive applications such as sp readsheets, CAD , and graphics applications. So me programs,
particularly high-end modeling and renderi ng programs, will nor even open on a Mac without an FPU. O thers run comparatively slower on 68030 processors.
The addition of an FPU to a 68LC040 involves changing the processor chip on the
motherboard. Sonnet offers 25 and 33 M Hz 68040 processors clut replace: tile: 68LC040 on
the moth erboard. This FPU u pgrade option is ava ilable for Centris, Performa, Quadra 47 5,
605, 6 10, 650, 630, and LC 475, 575, 580 Macinrosh models. So nn et FPU upgrades for
llsi, LCII , LCill, 550, and Performa models wirh an FPU socket o n the motherboard use
Motorola 68882 math coprocl.!ssors in their 68020/68030 upgrade cards. No software is
required {sec Figu re 6.9).

Figure 6.9 Sonnet FPU/PMMU upgrades.
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These FPU upgrades work with all Mac models that do nor have math coprocessors. The
processor or math coprocessor plugs in like a board, or snaps in like a chip. All Macs automatically recognize a math coprocessor after it is installed. Properly installed, Sonnet FPU
accelerators do not void the Apple warranty, but must be installed by an Apple authorized
service provider.
$200-300 avg. street price; 25-33 M Hz 68040 processor
$400- 700 avg. street price; 40MHz 68040 Speedste rPDS accelerato r for Ilci, llsi, Ilx, Hex
(with and without FPU and l 28K cache)
$250-600 avg. street price; 40-50MHz 68040 Quad Doubler accelerator card for Centris
and Q uad ras
$ 100-$ 190 avg. street price; 25 MH z 68020 to 33 MH z 68030 LC, LC II , and Mac II
accelerators
Sonnet Technologies, Inc.
18004 Sky Park C ircle
Irvine, CA 927 14
(7 14) 26 1-2800

Digital Eclipse PowerBook FPU upgrades
FPU upgrades are also available for selected PowerBook models from D igital Eclipse:

$329 SRP; PowerBook 110 F25
$349 SRP; PowerBook I 60 F/33
$339 SRP; PowerBook 145 and 160 FPU
Digiral Ecl ipse Sofuvare, Inc.
55 15 Doyle Street, Ste. I
E meryville, CA 94608
(510) 547-6 101, (800) 289-3374

Thunder/24 GT and PrecisionColor Pro 24X 24-Bit
Display Accelerator Cards
Radius' Thunder/24 GT currenrly stands at rhe top of the Mac display accelerator hill : it provides the best o nscreen performance of any Mac graphics card available-delivering up to 20
times faster performance th an Power Macintosh built-i n video. The T hunder/24 supporrs
resolutions of up to 1,600 X I ,200 pixels at 8-bir color, displaying 92 percent more information than the highest resolutions provided by built-in video; rl1is acceleracor can also provide
up to I , I 52 X 870 at full 24-bit color. Thunder/24 GT provides these amazing resolution
depths using highly optim ized ASICs (Appl ication Specific Integrated Ci rcuits) that are designed to deliver fast 32-bit QuickDraw acceleration.
Radius' Precisio nC olor Pro 24X suppo rts full 24-bit colo r at resolutions up co 1, I 52 x 870
with onboard high-speed Q uickDraw acceleratio n and N uBus block transfer support. This
card comes with Dynamic Desktop software, enabling hot-key resolutio n and bit deprh
switching on-rhe-fly, and is built o n a 6.5-inch N uBus 90 design.
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The Thunder/24 GT and Precisio n Color Pro 24X are compatible with any regular colo r
N uSus-capable Mac supporting regular specified N ul3us card length {and not the seven-inchonly card length supported by the Q uadra 605 and others).
$ 1749 SRP; Thunder/24 GT
$ 1399 SRP; PrecisionColor Pro 24X
Radius, Inc.
2 15 Moffett Park D rive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(4 15) 54 1-6 100, (800) 227-2795

Radius PhotoEngine
PhotoEngi ne's four 32-bit digital signal processors deliver Adobe-charged Photoshop acceleration for resamples, fi lters, mode co nversio ns, and onscreen graphics acceleration for fast viewing of CMYK files. The 7-inch N uBus 90 design fits in all N uBus Macintosh slots, including
the Cencris/Q uadra 6 10 and Power Macintosh 6100.
Because this is an application-specific produce, compatibility is limi ted to Photosho p. Any
Macintosh with a NuBus sloe, including the Power Macintosh, is compatible. This card is
compatible with System 7. 1 and later versions.
$ 1099 SRP
Radius, Inc.
2 15 Moffett Park Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(415) 54 1-6100, (800) 227-2795

FWB SCSI JackHammer SCSI Accelerator Card
T he SCSI JackHammer is a RISC-based, FastlWide SCS £-2 accelerator board for the Mac
char tra nsfers data direcrly to NuBus or PCI at races of up to 20 MB per second (see Figure
6.10) . T his is a 700 percent improvement over most native N uBus SCSI ports. The
JackHammer increases the performance of hard drives, disk arrays, magneto optical, OAT,
and ocher storage devices. Prepress, graphics art, and digital video users wiU be pleased with
the leap in disk access perfo rmance; QuickTime users will also see an enormous jump in disk
access time.
The JackHammer deli vers data to and from the Mac at the speed of any hard drive currenrly
on the market. Built-in SCSI Manager 4.3 sofrware allows the computer tc off-load drive
man agement tasks to the JackH ammer, freeing up the C PU to perform ocher tasks. Advanced
featu res such as d isconnect/reco nnect, ragged command q ueuing, and asynchronous I/0
maximize the performance of today's sophisticated Fast SCSI-2 d rives. Because the
JackHammer installs in a NuBus slot, it does nor actually replace the onboard SCSI port,
which can still be used.
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Figure 6.10 FWB SCSI J ackHammer Card.

The PC I SCSI JackH ammer and SledgeHammer provides a Fast and Wide SCSJ-2 RISC
coprocessor for Power Macintosh computers with PCJ. The PC! SledgeHammer family of d isk
a.rrays delivers the latest in RAJD 0 performance and RAID I fault rolerance. Available
in capacities fro m 2G B ro 24GB, these arrays can aHain sustained data transfer rates of up to
32MB per second and are ideal for color publishing, multimedia, digital video, and networks.
All FWB products are fully compatible with the relevam NuBus, PDS, or PC I Macs and
SCSI I, II, and Fast/Wide SCSI-2 drives. T he JackH ammer card installs in a Nul3us slot; PC I
models install in Power Macintosh PCI slots.
40 MHz RJSC-based SCSI processor
33 MHz/sec DMA transfer rate
N uBus (or PCI) block mode transfer
16-bit wide SCSI-2 connccror
Active SCSI term ination
Two-year warranty
$499 SRP; PCI SCSI JackHammer
$699 SRP; PC ! Fast 20/40 JackHammer
FWB, Inc.
1555 Adams Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(415) 325-4329

PowerPC Upgrade Options
PowerPC upgrades use two different designs: a ful l logic board upgrade that completely transforms the older Macintosh to a new PowerPC (PPC) model, or a user-installed PPC upgrade
card that plugs into the Mac's logic board and offers accelerated performance ar a fraction of
the price of a full upgrade or new Macintosh.

(
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At the top of the heap are the full logic board upgrades for owners of the Macin tosh Ilvx, IIvi,
Performa 600, Quadra (o r Cenrris) 610, Q uadra (or Centris) 650, Q uadra (or Centris), and
Quadras 800 and 840AY. Table 6. 1 lists of common upgrades and the Macs for which they
are designed.

M icroprocessor

PowerPC 601
I nregrated fl oating-point processor
In regrated 32K cache
Runs at cwice the clock speed of host Macintosh

Cache

1 MB onboard levd-2 cache

lnscaJiacion

User insta lled in the Motorola 68040 processor-direct sloe

ROM

Includes 4 MJ3 Power Macintosh ROM

O perating
environment

Temperan1rcs: 50 to 13 1 degrees F
( I 0 ro 55 degrees C)
Relative humidity: 5 to 95 percent
noncondensing
Maximum ahirude: 10,000 feet
(3,048 meccrs)

Tables 6.2 and 6.3 include general operating speci~ications on the PPC 601 chip, Applesupp lied upgrade (logic board kits and upgrade cards), and general clock speed information
on the Apple Upgrade Card compared to the present 040-based systems. Keep in mind that
DayS rar's Power PC upgrades discussed in the beginning of this section have almost identical
hardware and sofrware compatibility compared to Apple's PowerPC upgrade card. Also note
char the Q uadra 840AV, 800, Power Mac 8 100/80,8 100/100 and 8100/110 can also be upgraded to the Power Macintosh 8500 motherboard.

Mncintosb
Model
Quadra 900, 950
Q uadra 840AV
Quadra 800
Quadra 700
Q uadra/Centris
Q uadra/Ccnrris 650
Quadra/Ccnrris 6 10
Mac llvx, vi, P600

6100/60
6J00/60AV

7 100166
7 100/66AV

8100/80
8100/80AV

Upgrade
Cnrd
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Macimosb

Motoroln
68040 Speed (MHz)

Upgrade Card
Speed (MHz)

Quadra 630

33

66

Quadra 605

25

50

LC580

33

66

LC575

33

66

LC475

25

50

Pcrforma 631,635,636,637

33
33

66

Performa 475, 476, 477

25

50

Q uadra 950

33

66

Pcrforma 575, 577, 578
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66

Quadra 900

25

50

Quadra 800

33

66

Quadra 700

25
33

50

Q uadra 650
Quadra610

25

50

Cenrris 610

20

40

66

Logic board upgrades
Any Mac char is upgraded with a logic board is identical to its corresponding Power
Macintosh. As shown in Table 6 .2, a Quadra 610 converts to a 6100/60; a Quad ra 650 converts to a 7 100/66; and a Quadra 800 converts to a Power Macintosh 8100/80. AV options
are also available.
Keep in mind that RAM purchases are necessary for some owners of converted (upgraded)
Macintosh systems. The Macintosh llvx, for instance, requires additional RAM, which ados
to the cost of the upgrade.
Power Macs, Centris, and Quadras use the 72-pin SIMMs. The Power Macimosh uses 80 ns,
32-bit, 72-pin SIMMs in pairs, although the 5200, 5300, 6200, and 6300 models can have
72-pin SIMMs added one at a rime. See rhe follo wing section on upgrading RAM for additional information on Power Macin tosh memory upgrades. Owners of Macintosh compu ters
chat use rhe older 30-pin SIMMs need to buy additional RAM for their Power Mac upgrades.
PC £ Power Macs use 70 ns, 64-bit, 168-pin DIMMs, which again are different from previous
memory SIMM sizes.
Peripherals and N uBus cards should be compati ble with the new System, although some
ROMs on video cards require updates from the manufacturer. Users of the 6 100/60 require
an adapter for 7 -inch N uBus ca rds. The 9500/ 132 Power Macintosh computer has PCI

~
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expansion slots for graphics cards, and do not have VRAM on the motherboard. The 9500/
120 is bundled with a graphics card. 8500, 7500, 7200, 6300, 6200, and 5200 Power
Macintosh computers have on board VRA.l'vl supporting between I !VI B to 4 MB of total
VRAM, support built-in video, and do not requ ire a video ca.rd w con nect a moniror to these
models.
Apple continues w offer logic board upgrades w 6 100,7100, and 8 100 models. Upgrades fo r
the AV versions cost an additional $100 w $400, depending on the model. PowerPC upgrade
cards are still available from Apple for the Quadra/LC 605, 475, 575, 580, and 630
Macintosh and Macinrosh Performa models. These range in price from approximately $300
to $700 SRP.

The PPC upgrade card
A PPC upgrade card is avajJable for every 68040 Macintosh made. Owners of older Macs,
such as the Quadra 7 00 and 900, should consider this upgrade path. T he PPC Upgrade Card
is a PDS-based plug- in, and works in every Q uadra and Ce ntris computer with a standard
PDS slot. The PPC upgrade ca rd has no SIMM sacker for its own RAM.

Apple's Upgrade Card
T he Power Macintosh Upgrade Card adds a PowerPC 60 I chip that runs at twice the clock
speed of the host System (see Figure 6. 11 ). Actual performance gaj ned fro m the upgrade depends largely o n the software and tasks run o n the System, bur estimates are in the 200 to 300
percent range fo r actual systems. The retail price of the upgrade card is abom $700.

Figure 6. 11

Power Mac Upgrade Card.
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Benchmark data for standard and co nverted Q uadras and Power Macs is provided in T able
6.4 . The data is derived from MacBench 1.1 results fro m Z iff-Davis Benchmark Operations.
According to the MacBench scoring conventions, the LC III receives a score of I 0 on all tests
and is the default reference Macintosh fo r comparisons. Note that the speed increase gai ned
by runn ing native applications depends largely on the model tested. Table 6.5 presents data
for the PowerPC U pgrade Ca rd only.

Macintosh
C lassic

Disk
Peif.
2.5 1

Ov~ra/1

Procroor

Floating Pt.

Vid~o

0.75

0.58

1.06

PR
0.94

Macintosh Hvx, vi

10.24

7.37

151.0 1

9.08

9.30

Pcrforma 600

10.69

6.34

7.05

7.91

7 .47

Q uadra 610
Ccnrris 610

18.42

31.55

307.44

18.47

24.94

Q uadra 650
Ccmris 650

18.25

41. 7

406.55

23. 18

29.64

Q uadra 660AV
Ccntris 660AV

16.05

31.79

307.6 1

22. 14

25.69

Q uadra 700

11.04

30.04

305.28

23.1 7

22.37

Q uadra 800

19.07

42.81

410.67

24.83

3 1.1 0

Q uadra 840AV

19. 16

49.06

476.45

30.21

34.80

6.62

40.73

399

27.23

30 .19

19.44

11 2.62

3219.34

25.44

38.97

Q uadra 900
Q uadra 9500
Power Mac 6100/60
Power Mac 6 JOOAV/60

19.74

180 .15

3395.93

30.02

44.69

Power Mac 7100/66

20.7 1

166.05

4 184.89

34. 11

47.88

Power Mac 7100AV/66

20.73

166.43

4156.23

19.78

36.71

Power Mac 8100/80

23.11

234.08

4470.74

36.54

53.78

Macimosh

Processor

Floaring
Pt.

Video
Peif.

Disk
Pe1f

Overall
PR

Power Mac 8 100/80

240

4525

36

22

52.32

Power Mac 7 100/66 l2

200

4330

35

20

48.56

Power Mac 7 100/66

165

4180

33

19

45.32

continues
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Table 6.5

Performance Rating of PowerPC Upgrade Cards, c oNTINUED

Mncimosh

Proc~JOr

Floating
Pt.

Video
Peif.

Power Mac 6100/60 L2

175

3435

30

Power Mac 6100160

120

3220

25

Quadra 950+
Upgrade Card

165

2000

17

Quadra 700+
Upgrade Card

125

400

22

Quadra 950

40

310

24

Quadra 700

30

140

23

~

'

15

24.74

Upgrade card limitations
W hat advantages does a new Mac or a logic board upgrade h ave over the U pgrade Card?
First, remember rhat the Upgrade Card from Apple cannot be installed in eve'Y Macintosh.
T he logic board upgrade is praccically equivalent ro a Power Macintosh; the only question is
whether the internal hard drive, CD-ROM, and other hardware can handle this performance
improvement. If not, consider a new Mac. A full logic board upgrade adds extra features other
than just speed-additional bit-depth and resolutio n support and 16-bit sound might be important in your work.
Finally, the performance of the Upgrade Card is limi ted because it relies on the old logic
board and bus of the host Macintosh. Apple has tried to minimize th is limitation by including l MB of secondary RAM cache on the Upgrade Card. Regardless, the design of the logic
board on a full-fledged Power Macintosh is better optimized for performance and yields better results than an accelerated Macintosh with a 60 I chip.
Apple's PowerPC Upgrade Card does not have an expansion slot of its own onboard. After it
is installed, it may b lock the NuBus slot in the host Mac. Cenrris and Quadra 610 owners
have to completely forfeit the slot after installation.
Because the general effectiveness and simplicity of the upgrade card appeals to owners of older
Macs, accelerator-maker DayStar Digital has licensed technology from Apple for its own PPC
upgrade cards. Two PDS cards are available from DayScar: one that runs at 66 MHz and another that runs at 80 MHz. Suggested retail prices are $ 1,400 to $2,300 for the upgrades.

DayStar PowerPro 601 PowerPC Upgrade Card
for Centris and Quadra
DayS tar is well aware of the shortcomings of the Apple designs and has engineered a higher
performance System in their PowerPro cards. For instance, the DaySta r cards run at a fixed
clock speed regard less of which Mac is hosting them (i n contrast to the dock-doubled cards).
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This gives Quadra 610 owners the option of running an 80 MHz. System, in contrast co the
Upgrade Card char only doubles rhe clock ro 50 MHz..
The DayS tar cards include SIMM sockets so that the 60 I can access RAM quickly without
having co go back to the main logic board. C urren ely, four 72-pin sockets arc included with
the PowerPro 60 1 cards, yield ing a maximum of 128 MB of RAM with the DaySrar System.
The Power Pro 60 1 also has a sloe for exrra RAM cache.
The ideal user for rl1e DayStar card needs co run 040-emulared software and native code software side by side in his or her workstation. The 040 code is expected co run without a performance degradation typical in rhe currently emulated systems.
The PowerPro 60 I was the first third-party PowerPC coprocessor avai lable for the Mac. This
card plugs directly inro the PDS conneccor of tl1e Macinrosh Quadra 650, 700, 800, 900, and
950, and Cenrris 650 computers. This PowerPC processo r-based upgrade card is currently
available in 66 and 80 MHz. speeds. PowerPro 601, with irs high-performance memory and
cache options, upgrades rhe Quadra or Cenrris ro Power Macinrosh 7 100 and 8100 levels of
performance (see Figure 6.12).

Figure 6.12

DayStar PowerPro 601 PowerPC upgrade card.

T he PowerPro 60 1 uses genuine Apple PowerPC ROMs. This ensures rhar users who purchase DaySrar upgrade cards have the same level of compatibility with current Macintosh
hardware and software prod uces. This includes Macintosh software em ulation capabilities
found on Apple's Power M acincosh. In addition , users who want to avoid running in em ulation can reboot Macs that have been upgraded with a PowerPro 60 I and operate at full
Quad ra/68040 processor speeds. This option is important to many users who plan to switch
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to PowcrPC over the course of rhe next years. The ability to use a 68040 processor fo r software applications is not available for those who purchase a new Power Macintosh System or
logic boa rd upgrade.

The PowerPro's plug-and-play design is more conven ient than Apple's Power Macintosh
logic board upgrades-no board switchollts. DayStar's 100 MHz and 80 MHz PowerPro 601
boards can suppo rt any of six different Quadra and Centris platforms.
The PowerPro 60 I works with memory already installed on the Macintosh computer; in addition , DayS tar designed the card to support up to 128 MB of additional RAM usi ng the
same 80 ns 72-pin SIMMs required by Power Macintosh computers. Memory added to
PowerPro 60 1 is also contiguous with Macintosh existing memory: it is conriguous to the
motherboard memory. T his feature works transparenrly and does not require changes to the
currenr Mac configuration. When the Mac is run in 040 mode, it sti ll has access to the
memory on the PowerPro 601. These capabilities, and the option of add ing DRAM (Dynamic Random Access Memory) to a PowerPC-based , processor-based upgrade card is unique
to DayStar's PowerPro 601.
The PowerPro 601 has an "asynchronous" design, which means it c::m run at the maximum
speed of the processor, independent of the motherboard's speed. Other manufacturers'
boards, such as Apple's PowerPC Upgrade Card, use "synchronous" designs. Synchronous
designs cannot take advantage of 80 M Hz speeds because they ca n only double the speed of
the motherboard on wh ich they are installed. This asynch ronous design and the advantages
inherent in it should appeal to high-end users who need maxim um levels of performance all
the time.
The PowerPro 60 I plugs direcdy inro the PDS connector of the Macintosh Q uadra 650,
700, 800, 900, 950, and Cenrris 650. It is compatible with all applications that are compatible with the Apple Power Macs of the same speed and RAM configuration .
Processor: PowerPC 601 microprocessor
Speed: l 00, 80, and 66 MHz versions
O n board Features: Apple-licensed PowerPC ROMs, suppon for up to 128 MB of addit ional memory, high throughput 64-bit memory access, optional 1 MB secondary cache,
asynchron ous design, and bu ndled imaging milities
$2, 149 SR.P; 80MH z
$ 1,399 SR.P; 66M Hz
$ 1,699 SR.P; 66MHz with cache bundles
$2,299 SRP; 80MHz wid1 cache bundles
DayStar Digital, fnc.
5556 Adanra Hwy.
Flowery Branch , GA 30542
(404) 967-2077' (800) 532-6567
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Other PowerPC upgrade issues
Unforrunately, the upgrade to PowerPC may nor be complete with just RAM and upgrade
cards. Some other impo rtant derails must be addressed before proceeding with an upgrade to
a PowerPC.
Upgrad ing a Macintosh to a new Power PC model requires a major overhaul of the System,
including upgrading the hardware, software, and video card firmware. You' ll need ro exam ine
the modifications and updates to device drivers, System software changes, and general upgrade problems and costs associated with switch ing over to native application software. Without maximizing the System all the way around, the Macintosh wi ll not perform rel iably at its
top speed.
T his section highlights areas you will need to consider fo r PowerPC compatibil ity

Hard drive issues
One of the most no tab le changes to a new PowerPC System concerns the SCSI System and
drivers. T he new ROMs from Apple include a revised SCSI Manager (version 4 .3) that requires a new d river for top performance. Without this driver upgrade in a converted System,
expect slowdowns in disk performance. Most of the major drive man ufacturers have already
upgraded their drivers. T he current version of the SCSI driver is version 4.3 .1, which is available in Apple's System Update release for System 7.5. If one of the upgraded commercial hard
disk drivers is not avai lable, use Apple HD SC Setup version 7.3 or Drive Setup 1.0.2 or later
to update the drivers on Apple-supplied hard drives. For other drives, a commercial formatter
is required.

Video card issues
High-end users of accelerated video cards are experiencing problems after switching over the
old cards to the new Power Macs. Many cards req ui re a ROM upgrade to be compatible with
the Power M acintosh System. In most cases, this upgrade is free (or at least inexpensive) and
comes directly from the ca rd's manufacturer.
If the card's ROM is out of date with the Power Mac, performance slows app reciably (perhaps 20 percent of the original speed). Use one of the benchmark programs discussed earlier
in this chapter to measure the video perfo rmance of the card in both the o ld and the new
M ac. This should tell you whether a ROM upgrade is required. Keep in mind that all video/
monito r !NITs and C D EVs are also candidates for native code upgrades.

Logic board upgrade recommendations
T he fo llowing recommendations apply to Power Macintosh u pgrades o nly. Use these as
guidel ines during your research.
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• Macintosh Ilvx/vi, Performa 600. T he Apple logic board upgrade kit is the only real
choice for !Ivx owners considering converting ro rhe Q uadra 650 or a fast acceleraror
ca rd. The conversion kit results in a completely new, modern Power M acintosh.

• Centris and Quadra 610. Cenrris and Q uadra 6 10 owners should probably opt fo r rhe
logic board upgrade from Apple. T he complete conversion ro the Power Macintosh
6100/60 is only about $300 more than the U pgrade Card price. The expanded features
and berrer performance of the 6 100 are worth the extra cost.
• Centris/Quadra 650, Quadra 800. These owners have the broadest choice o f logic
board upgrades o r the upgrade ca rds. Apple's upgrade card is certain ly rhe least expensive solution, especiaJly fo r 650 owners. The decision must be wh ether the lack of performa nce and features of rhe least expensive card marrer. Most owners of these Macs
are probably best suited to go the logic board upgrade route. Un less you heavi ly depend
o n 68K software app lica tio ns, rhe 650 and 800 are not entry-level Macs and it is safe to
assume that owners of these mod els will prefer to maintain the same positions in the
product line as they had before PowerPC.
• Quadra 700, 900, and 950. Owners of these Macs can select from either the Apple
Upgrade card or the DayS rar PowerPro 60 I card. If price is no object and performance
is key, the DayS tar card is currently rhe best choice. The Apple card still provides acceprable perfo rmance at an attractive price, however.
• Quadra, Quadra 840AV. Assuming that buyers of these Macs are interested in advanced multimedia features, rhe only real choice here is to opt fo r rhe Apple logic board
upgrade and try to keep pace with the chan ging standards in AV tech nology. If perfo rmance and co mpatibility with 6 80x0 sofrware is the primary consideration, the upgrade
cards with accelerators are certainly good choices. Be aware of software and video card
ROM compatibility issues, however.
Apple's logic board upgrades are available fo r llvx, Cenrris, and Quadra computer owners.
You shou ld equally consider DayS rar acceleraror ca.rds as well as Macintosh clones. Ma11y of
the logic board upgrades available fo r 68K-based models o ffer Po wer Macintosh perfo rmance
with the 60 I processor, but no r with rhe 604 processor. If an upgrade looks attractive, consider selling you r old Mac and buying a new o ne. T he cost of m e new model may be greatly
decreased by rolling the proceeds of d1e sale into a purchase. D epending on the model, the
upgrade to a new Mac from the sale of an old one may cost less than simply upgrading.
Table 6.6 shows the Apple part numbers and descriptions of the curren tly available Power
Macintosh upgrade options. Also included are part numbers for rhe C D-ROM upgrades and
mounting kits. Please consult an Autho rized Apple Reseller in yo ur area for derai ls on conversions and Mac upgrades. Remember thar in most cases these upgrades are nor do-it-yoursel f
kits; they require Apple-certified technicians to install, rest, and submi t the new warranty.
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Upgmdt Option

OrdaNo.

Now

Power Macintosh
Upgrade Card

M2843 LLIA

Includes System 7, comple te scmp, learning. and
reference d ocumemarion. All necessary hardware
and insrallalion insrrucrions arc included.

Power Macintosh
6 100 series
NuBus Adapter C ard

M 2337LLIA

This is spccific:illy fo r the 6 100 mo therboard,
which cannot use rhe N uBus Adapter from
previous models.

DOS

M 358 ILLIA

Intel Processor, which is added o mo the 6 100
logic board.

M2343LLIA

Includes System 7, 6 100/60 Logic complete serup,
learning Board Upgrade and reference docume ncario n. All necessary hardware and installatio n
instructio ns are included. 8 MB RAM and video
adapter arc included.

Compatibility Card
Power Macinrosh

Power Macintosh
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M290 1LLIA Includes Sysrem 7. complcrc scrup,
learning and reference documcnratio n. AJI
necessary hardware and insmllatio n instructions arc
included. 8 MB RAM and S-video co composite
video adapter are included .

6 100AV/60 Logic
Board Upgrade

Power Macinrosh
7 100/66 Logic
Board Upgrade

M2474LLIA

Includes System 7, complete setup, learning and
reference d ocumencarion. AJI instrucrions arc
included. 8MB RAM and I MB VRAM arc
included.

Power Macintosh
7 1OOAV/66 Logic
Board Upgrade

M 2840 LLIA

Includes Sysrcm 7, complete scrup, learning and
reference documentatio n. All necessary hardware
and insrallarion instructio ns are included. 8 M 13
RAM, 2 MB VRAM , and S-vidco co composite
video adapte r are included.

Power Macincosh
8 100/80 Logic
Board Upgrade

M2344LLJA

Includes System 7, complete scrup, learning and
reference d ocumentation. All necessary hardware
and insrallation instructio ns are included. 8MB
RAM and 2MB V RAl'vt arc included.

Power Macimosh
81 OOAV/80 Logic
Board Upgrade

M2902LLIA

Includes System 7. complete scrup, learning and
refere nce documenratio n. All necessary hardware
and installatio n instructio ns arc included. 8 M 13
RA.J\11, 2M B V RAM , a nd S-video w composite
video adapter arc incl uded.

continues
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hun-nal CD-ROM Upgradfs

OrtkrNo.

ApplcCD 300i Plus internal

M3152LL/A

Adapter kit for 6100/60 or AV
Adapter kit for 7 100/66 or AV

M2846LUA
M3126LUA

Adapter kit for 8 100/80 or AV

M2847LL/A

RAM
Most likely che first upgrade any Macintosh owner will pursue is co increase che RAM, or
memory, in the System. Random Access Memory (or RAM, or DRAM-dynamic random
access memory) is temporary (volatile) memory che computer uses co score informacion and
process data chat is loaded from che hard drive when a program is launched or when data is
m anipulated.
Computers store most informacion on magnetic disks, also com monly referred to as hard
drives. When th e computer needs a piece of information, it reads the information from the
disk drive and places its comencs in RAM. O nly when the data is in RAM can the computer
work o n it. The more RAM the computer has, the more programs and data that can be
loaded at one time. Similarly, very large documentS such as 24-bit scanned color images or
large databases can be accessed and manipulated quickly if there is enough RAM to accommodate the entire file. Macintosh is a cooperative multitasking operating System. This perm irs a user to have several programs open and running concurren cly as long as enough RAM
is available to support the programs and their files.
The Macintosh uses dynamic-RAM, or DRAM, chi ps co score and process data. DRAM (being dynamic) requires that a refresh signal be sent co the memory o n a regular (periodic) basis
to refresh the memory and retain irs contents. Another form of RAM, referred to as staticRAM, is used elsewhere in newer Macs and does not require this refresh signa l.
T he designs of older Macs required that DRAM be refreshed 60 rimes per second. T his rare
equaled the refresh rate of the monitor because the DRAM was shared with the video circuitry in the Mac. The block of memory the video display refreshed every 1/60 of a second
is referred co as the screen buffer, which holds screen data necessary ro paine the next display
picture.
T he video circuitry depends on the DRAM during irs screen updates; because of chis dependency, Macintosh sys tems need to update the screen buffer and DRAM contents concurrently. The design reduced the complexity of the Macintosh bur took a toll on performance.
Because the microprocessor had co wait fo r the video system co finish its screen drawing and
painting routines before it cou ld access RAM, resulting memory access was slow. The effects
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of this DRAM-based display in the Macinrosh Ilsi and Ilci can be seen clearly by using a program like MacBench 2.0 or Speedometer 4.0 ro benchmark test the performance of the video
system.
L'lter 680x0 Macintosh models revised this design. The screen data formerly placed in RAM
is now allocated ro a special kind of memo ry called ·video random access memory, or YRAM. A
video management chip is in charge of updating the VRAM every few milliseconds and except for interruptions from od1er processes, the CPU is free to access RAM whenever it needs
it. Power Macinrosh compmers use a config uration similar to the Ilci and Ilsi; they use
DRAM fo r video display instead ofVRAM. H owever, performance is not affected due ro improved memory subsystems in rhe hardware architecture.
T he amount of information srored in a RAM chip is measu red in kilo bits (kbir) or megabits
(Mbit). Presently rhe most com mon sizes for RAM purchased as upgrades for Macs are 1Mbit, 4-Mbir, 8-Mbit, and 16-Mbit chips. These bits must be combined into larger 8-bir
bytes fo r d1e Macin tosh to use. T hus eight 1-Mbit DRAM chips must be wired together ro
form a block of memory commonly fo und and used in Macintosh systems. These eight ch ips
are soldered roged1er on a circuit board to fo rm a I MB Single In-line Memory Module
(S IMM). The SIM M module is the basic Macintosh memory u pgrade parr ordered from
memory prod ucers. SIMMs have a 32-bir data path; DIMMs have a 64-bit data pad1 .

Note
IBM PC-rype computers use a 9-chip versio n of the 72-pin SIMM, which can be used in
Macin tosh compurers. The ninth ch ip is disregarded by the Macin rosh System and causes
no com pl ications.

RAM considerations
Before purchasing SIM Ms or DIMMs, several physical factO rs need robe checked. First,
identify the physical size required by the Mac fo r a SIMM or DIMM. Several Macs require
low-profi le 30-pin SIMMs, wh ich stand shorter than regular SIMMs. Most newer Macs require
low profile SIMMs; if in doubt, these SJMMs are a safe bet. Low profile SIMMs work in all
Macs as long as the speed and pin-outs are correct. Composite SIMMs are large inexpensive
SIMM mod ules built-up of many smaller SIMMs. T hey are less expensive, but occupy more
space and are problematic. Avoid purchasing composite SIMMs or DIMMs whenever possible.
Before purchasing memory, you may want to verify whether you will be purchasing a noncomposite or composite SIMM or DIMM from the vendor.

Memory speed
Another important specification that should be checked when upgrading is the RAM access
time (in nanoseconds, ns) or RAM speed . The speed of RAM chips given fo r each Macintosh
stares in Table 6.7 is the maximum time required fo r the Macintosh to successfully read to
and write from the SIMM.
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Sysmn

RAM
Soldered
On board

Number
ofS!MM
Sockt!IS

Possible
SIMMSius

PbysicnL RAM
Configs (MB)

(ns)

128

128K

0

n/a

128K

n/a

5 12/ 5 12Kc

5 12K

0

n/a

5 12 K

n/a

Plus

0

4

256K, I MB

I , 2.5, 4

!50

SE

0

4

256K, I MB

I, 2, 2.5, 4

150

SE/30

0

8

256K, I M B, 4MB

I , 2, 4, 5, 8, 16,
17,20,32

120

C lassic

I

2

256K, I MB

I. 2, 2.5, 4

150

Classic II

2

2

I MB,2M B, 4MB

2, 4, 6, 10

100

Color C lassic

4

2

I MB,2M B,4MB

4, 6, 8, 10

100

LC

2

2

I MB, 2MB, 4 MB

2, 4, 6, 10

100

LC II

4

2

I M B, 2MB, 4 MB

2, 4, 6, 10

100

LC Ill

4

I MB, 2M B, 4 MB,
8MB, 16MB, 32 MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12, 20, 32

80

LC475

4

I MB, 2 MB, 4 MB,
8MB, 16 MB, 32 MB

4, 5, 6, 8,

80

Speed

12, 20, 32

LC 520

4

I MB, 2MB, 4MB,
8MB, 16MB, 32MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12,20 ,32

80

LC 550

4

I MB,2 MB,4M B,
8MB, 16M B, 32MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12,20,32

80

LC 575

4

I MB, 2 MB, 4 MB,
8MB, 16MB, 32MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12,20,32

80

Performa 200

2

2

I MB, 2 M B, 4 MB

2, 1, 6, 10

100

Pcrfo rma 400,
405,410, 430

4

2

I MB, 2 MB, 4 MB

2, 4, 6, 10

100

Performa 450

4

I M B, 2 M B, 4 MB,
8M B, 16MB, 32 MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12,20, 36

80

Performa 460,
466, 467

4

I M B, 2M B, 4 M B.
8MB. 16MB. 32MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12,20,36

80

Performa 475,

4

I MB.2MB,4MB,
8M B, 16 MB, 32MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12, 20,36

80

Perfo rma 550

4

IMB, 2 M B,4M B,
8MB, 16 MB, 32MB

4, 5, 6, 8,
12,20,36

80

Performa 600

4

256K, I MB, 2M B,
4M B, 16 MB

4, 5, 8. 12,
20, 68

80

Mac TV

4

I MB, 4 M B

5,8

80

476

4
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Numb~r

ofSJMM
Sockm

Possible
SIMMSius

Physicnl RAM
Configs (MB)

Speed

System

RAM
Soldered
Onbonrd

II

0

8

256K, I MB, 4M B

1, 2, 4, 5,
8, 17, 20

120

llx

0

8

256K, I MB, 4MB

I, 2. 4, 5, 8,
16. 17, 20,32

120

IIex

0

8

256K, I MB, 4 MB

I, 2, 4, 5, 8,
16, 17, 20,32

120

ITci

0

8

256K, 5 12 K, I MB,
2MB, 4M B

I, 2, 4, 5, 8. 16,
80
17, 18, 20, 24,32

Jllx

0

8

I MB,4 MB

4, 8, 16, 20,32

80

4 256K, 5 12 K, I MB,
2 MB, 4 MB

1,2,3, 5,9, 17

100

256K, 512K, I MB,
2 MB, 4 MB. 16 MB

4, 5. 8, 12, 20,

80

68
4, 5, 8, 12, 20,
68

80
80

Ilsi
llvi

4

4

Ilvx

4

4

256K, 5 12K, I MB,
2MB,4MB, I6MB

Ccntris 610

4

2

4 MB, 8M B, 16 M B,
32MB

4, 8, 12, 20, 36,

(liS)

40,44,52,68

Cenrris 650

4 or 8

4

4MB, 8M B, 16 MB.
32MB

4, 8, 12, 16, 20,
80
24, 28, 32, 36, 40,
44, 48, 52, 56, 60,
64,68, 72,76,80

Ccntris

4

2

4M B, 8MB, 16MB,
32MB

4, 8, 12, 20, 36,

I MB, 2 MB, 4 MB,
8M B, 16M B, 32MB

4, 5. 6, 8, 12,
20,36

80

4 MB, 8 MB, 16 MB,
32MB

4, 8, 12, 20, 36,

80

Quadra 605

4

Quadrn 6 10

4
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2

70

40,44, 52,68

40, 44,52,68

Q uad rn 650

8

4

4MB, 8M B, 16MB,
32MB

8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 80
28, 32, 36. 40, 44,
48, 52, 56,60,64,
68, 72. 76, 80, 84,
88, 92. 96, I 04,
108, 112, 120, 136

Quadra

4

2

4MB, 8MB, 16MB,
32MB

4, 8, 12, 20,
36,68

80

Q uadrn 7 00

4

4

IMB,4MB

4,8,20
24, 28, 32, 36,
40.52,64

80

continues
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Sysum

RAM
Numba
Soldered ofSIMM
Onbonrd Sockus

Possible
SIMM Sizes

Physical RAM
Co11jigs (MB)

Speed
(ns)

Q uaclra 950

0

16

I MB,4 MB

4, 8, 12, 16, 20,
24 , 28, 32, 36,
40,52,64

80

Quaclrn 800

8

4

4MB, 8MB, 16MB,
32MB

8, 12, 16, 20, 24,
28,32, 36,40,
44, 48, 52, 56,
60, 64 , 68, 72.
76, 80, 84, 88,
92, 96, I04, I 08,
112, 120, 136

60

Quadra 840AV

0

4

4 MB, 8MB, 16 MB,
32 MB

8, 16, 32, 64, 128 60

Power
Macintosh
6100/60 or 66

8

2

4MB, 8MB, 16MB,
32 MB

8, I 6. 24, 40, 72

80

Power
Macinrosh
71 00/66 or 80

8

4

4M B, 8 MB, 16 MB,
32MB

8, 16, 24, 32, 40,
48, 72, 80, 136

80

Power
Macintosh
8100/80,
100 & 110

8

8

4 MB, 8MB, 16MB,
32MB

8, 16, 24, 32, 40, 80
48, 56. 64, 72, 80,
96, 104,11 2. 120,
136, 144, 152, 160,
168, 176, 184, 200,
208,2 16, 224,232,
264

Power Macincosh 0
9500/120 or 132

12 168 pin
DIMM

4 MB, 8 MB, I6 MB,
32 MB, 64 MB,I 28 MB

16MB-768MB

70

Power Macintosh 0
8500/120
Power Macintosh 0
7500/100

8 168 pin
DJMM
8 168 pin
DIMM

4 MB, 8MB, 16MB,
32 MB. 64 MB, 128 MB
4M B, 8 MB, I6 MB,
32M B, 64 MB,l 28 MB

16MB-512MB

70

8MB- 512MB

70

Power Macintosh 0
7200175 & 90

4 168 pin
DIMM

4MB, 8 MB, l6 MB,
32MB, 64 MB, 128 MB

8MB-256MB

70

Power Macimosh 0
6200/75

2 72-pin
SIMM

4MB, 8 MB, I6 MB,
32MB

8MB-64MB

70

Power Macintosh 0
5200/75

2 72-pin
SIMM

4MB, 8 MB,16 MB,
32 MB

8MB- 64MB

70

Power Macintosh 8
6100/66
D OS Compatible

2 72-pin
SIMM

4 MB , 8 MB, l 6 MB,
32 MB

8MB-72 MB

80
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System

RAM
Number
Soldered ofS!MM
Onboard Sockets

Possible
SIMM Sizes

f'hysiml RAM
Configs (MB)

Speed

4, 8, 12, 20, 36 ,
40, 52,
8, 12, 16, 20 , 24,
28 , 32, 36, 40,
44, 48, 52. 56.
60 , 64, 68, 72,
76, 80. 84, 88,
92, 96, 104, 108 ,
I 12, 120, 136

80

4, 8, 12. 16, 20,
24, 28. 32, 36,
40,48,52,64

80

Apple Workgroup 68
Server 60

4

2

4 MB, 8MB,
16 MB, 32 MB

Apple Workgroup
Server 80

8

4

4M B, 8M B,
16MB, 32M B

Apple Workgroup
Server 95

0

16

I MB,4 MB

(m)

60

Generally speaking, the faster the M acin tosh, the faster rhe memory required. Keep in m ind
rhar a SIMM rated fas ter than the max imum access rime required fo r a pa rticular Mac will
work fi ne, so b uy rhe fastest RAM yo u ca n affo rd so that it can be transferred to a newer
(Faste r) machine in the future withou t the need fo r new memory.
In most cases you ca n insraH RAM you rself, un less openin g the Mac invo lves stran ge tools o r
complex procedu res. You sho uld be wa rned, however, that parts in bo th in the M ac and the
SIMM are delicate, sensitive to stati c, and into lerant of oil and dirt. Consult installatio n instructions from M acin tosh user groups, o nline services, o r q ualified technicians if there is any
doubt about the installatio n. Damaged SIMMs and SIMM sockets are expensive to repair and
replace. Most compan ies that sell SIMM upgrades can p rovide static guard kits as well as derailed installation instructions to guide you.

SIMM Pin-out
Most o lde r M acs usc a 30-pi n SIMM. PC ! Power Macs use a 64-bit S IMM packed o n a !68pin D lM M s. 6 I 00, 7 100, 8 100, 5200, 5300, 6200, 6300 Power Macs, and most 68 K Macs,
incl ud ing the Q uad ras, use a 32-bit S IMM packaged on a 72-pi n SIM M. T he Macin tosh l lfx
and many LaserW'rircr pri n ters use a differenr variety alrogerher: a 64-pin SJMM. Make sure
you know wh ich S IMM is used in your Mac before venturing to the phone o r store.
Ano ther consideration: do n't assu me rhar any combination of SIMM upgrades is possible.
T he Macintosh llci, fo r example, does no r accep t 2 MB S IMMs. T he upgrade fro m 8MB
goes d irectly ro 16 M B, a steep jump and an expensive upgrade. In con trast, the Macintosh
I lsi upgrades fro m 5 M B ro 9MB us ing rwo 2 M B SIMMs.
All desktop M acintosh models introd uced since February I 993 use 72-pin SlMM slots fo r
their RAM. These models incl ud e LCI II , LC 47 5/ 605 series, LC 500 series, LC 630 series,
Q uadras, C enrris, the first Power M acintosh and Perfo rma eq uivalents. T his type of SIMM is
co nsidered by many as an ind ustry s tandard and is widely available fo r other types of com p uters (I BM PCs and PC clo nes) .
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When PC designed SIMMs are used with Macintosh computers the ninth pariry bit is omitted, which is parr of the so-called "industry standard. " The same applies to 30-pin SIMMs
that are manufac tured for use with PCs. The ninth pari ry bit in 72-pin SIMMs installed in
Macintosh sloes is ignored and should not present any problems. However, you should rest
the SIMM in all banks of the Macintosh model you in rend to use.
Not all "industry standard" SIMMs are guaranteed ro work in all Macintosh systems. In other
words, these Macintosh models might require the "higher" qualiry SIMMs that meer industry
sta ndards. Apple recommends char you buy 72-pin fast-paged mode SIMMs with access rimes
of 60 ns or faster (80 ns for the Macintosh LCIII ).

Composite SIMMs
Apple does not support composite SIMMs for the 72-pin SIMM form factor. Composite
SIMMs are manuf.1crured using a smaller or older memory technology, such as a 16 MB
SIMM made of rows of 4 MB chips. These SIMMs are nor recommended fo r use in Apple
computers. If you have not installed memory before, you may want to consider purchasing
memory from a Macintosh vendor who can provide insrallarjon instructions and supporr, versus a PC-only memory vendor. A PC-only vendo r may be less e.xpensive, bur may not be able
to provide you with the correct SIMM or SIMM installation informacion should any questions or problems arise.

Note
Designations for 32-bir SIMMs from manufucrurers and vendors are confusing. Macintosh
72-pin SIMMs are specified as follows:
1 X 32-80/60
2 X 32-80/60
4 X 32-80/60
8 X 32-70/60

4MB SIMM, 80 ns or 60 ns
8 MB SIMM, 80 ns or 60 ns
16 MB SIMM, 80 ns or GO ns
32 MB SIMM, 70 ns or GO ns

RAM requirements by task
The size of your workspace or RAM determines how many programs and how much information you can work with ar o ne rime. W hether you are working o n a memo, spreadsheet, or
graphics, it all rakes up space in memory. T he larger the item or the number of items, the
more RAM you need.
Often when working on a project, you may have more than one program running, or more
th an one source of informatio n at hand. Depending on rhe rask, you may be using a word
processor, dacabase, spreadsheet, and email applicatio n. If information for a report is in rhe
spreadsheet and enough RAM is not available, you have ro save the report, open the spreadsheer, copy the information from rhe spreadsheet ro rhe C lipboard, quit the spreadsheet,
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launch rhe repon, and paste, rhe info rmation inro the repon. This enrire process can be accomplished faster and easier if the computer has mo re RAM and can run all the programs at
once under MulriFinder in System 6 .0.7 or Apple's System 7 operating system s.
O ne common reason co upgrade memory is co take advantage of operating System features
fo und in System 7 . To rake advantage of System 7, a Macinrosh requires at least 4 M B of
RAM for most practical uses. System 7.5, Apple's latest revision of System 7, also runs in
4 M B of memory; however, QuickDraw GX, PowerTalk, and other new System software
technologies require 16 MB to run . Add itional System software technologies such as Open
Transport, OpenDoc, and Quick.Draw 30 can req uire up co 24 MB to run all the additional
features for these System software products.
Differences e)(isr in rhe way System 7.x and 6.0.x use m emory. 6.0.x and earlier System software only support a 24-bir operating System. W hile running 6.0.x, the M acincosh is in 24-bi t
mode and rhe address space starring at $00 0000 thro ugh $7F FFFF (8 MB) is reserved fo r
System RAM. The SIMM sockets use th e enrire range of $00 0000 through $7F FFFF, which
eq uals 8MB of RAM. T he first M acintosh computers, such as th e Mac Pl us and SE, o nly
supported a ma:cimum of 4 MB of memory, so this was nor a real problem until newer hardware architectures and larger memory SIMM sizes became available.
Consequently, with 24-bir add ressing enabled, installing four 4 MB SIM Ms wou ld give you
8 MB of usable RAM. The m emo ry configuration under "Abo ut This Macintosh" (About the
Finder with System 6) on ly shows 8 MB is available. The remaining memory is assigned to
the System partition or heap. T his extra memory assigned to the System is unusable. To access more than 8 MB of memory for program use, 32-bit addressing must be enabled in your
Memory Control Panel in System 7.
W ith System 7, you have the optio n of turning on 32-bit addressing in 32-bi t clean ROM
computers (all models after the II, llx, SE/30, and If ex, with the exception of the AV, 630,
PowerBook 150, and Power Macintosh models, which o perate in 32-bir mode all the rime).
T he Memory control panel turns on and off 32-bi r addressing and requ ires a System extension if an older Mac is used. MOD£32 is required on computers runn ing System 7 versions
prior to 7 .1 , or the 32- Bir System Enabler installed on computers running 7.1 will enable
32-bit operation fo r the M ac II , lu, SE/30, and Ilcx models. Th is permits the operating
System ro address memory above 8 MB in systems rhar physically support more than 8 MB
of RAM.
ln 32-bir mode, the Macinrosh II fam ily of com puters (which includes d1e Macintosh SE/30)
has the address space starting ar $0000 0000 through $3FFF FFFF ( I GB) reserved for System RAM (see Figure 6. 13). N uBus RAM cards may use address $0000 0000 through $3FFF
FFFF co add System RAM. The SlM M sockets use addresses $0000 0000 through $07FF
FFFF, which equals 128 MB of RAM. By noting these settings and usi ng the Memory Control Panel and MOD£32, the user can access all the RAM specified fo r his o r h er particular
Macintosh.
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Figure 6.13 The Memory control panel is used to activate 32-bit addressing under
System 7.

In general, the benefits of additio nal RAM are as follows: rhe user can have multiple applications open at the same rime under Sys tem 7 (or M ulciFinder in System 6), th e user can
allocate mo re RAM to a particular appl ication to squeeze higher perfo rmance from the application and o pen more (or larger} documenrs, newer versions of favorite applications that
require more RAM can be loaded, and a RAlvl disk can be created for cop speed and (in che
case of Power Books} battery power savings.
No matter how much physical memory is installed in a Macintosh, there are software cools
available co optimize the use of this precious resource. T he software described in the following
sections can help you extract every lase free byte of RAM.

MODE32 and the 32-Bit System Enabler
System 7 allows rhe M acintosh co add ress more than 8 M B of RAM. Whether a user can access chis RAM depends on the model Macintosh. T he ROMs in rhe older Macs- Macincosh
II, !Ix, Ilcx, and SE/30-are not 32-bir clean. T hat is, they don't allow the M ac to address
the full 32-bir address and thereby limir the am ount of RAM char ca n be accessed. The problem was critical enough fo r Macintosh customers that a ftx was developed by Connecrix C orporation, Iacer licensed by Apple, and is now available free via online services, users' groups,
and with many Connectix products. Apple engineers Iacer d eveloped a patch of their own
called the 32-bir E nabler, which was created specifically fo r System 7. 1. lr is recommended
for use on the machines mentio ned in this paragraph. You muse use one of these products if
you have one of chese Macs with "dirty ROMs" co access more than 8 MB of RAM installed
on the mo therboard.
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RAM Doubler
Two products have emerged that enable users with low-mem ory Macs to avoid rhe trouble
and expense of a fu ll-blown RAM upgrade: RAM D oubler from Connectix and O ptiMem
from J ump D evelopment G ro up. RAM Doubler is an inexpensive solution to out-of-memory
erro rs and doesn't rely on the instal lation of SIMMs. This program uses several RAM rricks to
double the amou nt of RAM available in any Macintosh with a PMMU installed.
Foremost among its methods for squeezing more RAM out of a Macintosh is dynamic remapping of RAM com ents. RAM Doubler rakes charge of unused memory allotted to applications and reallocates it for use by orher applications. In addition , RAM Doubler com presses
RAM contents that are unlikely robe called (o r used) again. In low-memory siwarions, RAM
Doubler uses hard d rive space as a Vi rtual Memory swap area, bur o nly places low priority
routines and clara th ere, reserving the actual RAM for freq uendy accessed code. T he program
runs as an extension to the operating System and requires no serup o r intervention from the
user.
Double-clicking on the insral ler places the RAM Doubler ex tension components in rhe System Folder. After you restart, select "Abo ut Th is Macintosh" and you should see the rora l
amount of memory double the am ount of built-in mem ory on your M ac. This indica res
RAM Doubler has s uccessfu lly loaded and is running o n your Mac.
Do n't expect to dedicate all the " new RAM" to a single memory hu ngry appl ication like
Photoshop, however. A single applica tion can only have as much RAM as is physically present
in the System. RAM Doubler does no t work with more than 128M B of physical RAM either. RAM Doubler requires System 7, 32-bit clean applicatio ns, and does nor run wirh System 7's Virtual Memory.
RAM Doubler version 1.5.2 has many bug fixes, is compatible with Power Macintosh, and is
a recommended choice fo r expand ing any amount o f RAM in any Macintosh (see Figure
6. 14). If you have an earlier version of RAM Doubler, upgrades are free and are recommended to increase software compatibiliry and performance. Unfortunately, RAM Doubler
does not work with older non-PMMU Macs like theSE and PowerBook 100. In addi tion,
compatibiliry problems exist with Virtual Memory schemes used in such programs as multimedia applications. There is also a small degradation in performance depending on application and user work hab its, bur mosr reports are that it is almost unnot iceable.
;!
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Figure 6. 14 Connectix RAM Doubler effectively doubles the amount of RAM in PMMUbased Macs.
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OptiMem
Jump Development Group's OptiMem works as a control panel in the System Folder co
increase the amount of available RAM in Macintosh computers. The main feature of
OptiMem's System is that unlike RAM Doubler, which requires a PMMU, OptiMem works
o n 68000-based Macs and allows the user co select which applications are affected in memory
optimization and which are left alone. In this way programs such as ACI US 40 and Now
Startup, which are not compatible with RAM Doubler, can still be used.
OpriMcm utilizes a method of reclaiming unused RAM allocated co applications by dynamically resizing the walls of the memory partitions sec in the Get Info window for every application. OpciMem aucomatically resizes che memory allocated co an application to reduce rhc
amount req uired until more is called for by the program. It cues down on the consequences
of low-memory usage, such as when the Finder closes windows spontaneously and applications quit due to our-of- memory errors.
Bcc..1.usc OpriMem actively adjusts the memory partitions of applications, it is helpful in resolving problems of RAM fragmentation common in high-memory Macintosh systems (see
Figure 6. 15). OpriMem is a smarr program chat rries to learn how programs are used so char
it can optimize RAM auromatic..'llly. OpriMem even warns you when a low-memory condition occurs so char corrective actions can be taken before problems result.
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Figure 6.15 OpliMem in use.

O ne face often missed when evaluating these produces is that OpriMem and RAM Doubler
can be used together. Although chey are in the same class of programs, they use different approaches to allocating memory. The rwo programs should nor be thought of as idenric..1.l by
any mea ns.
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Opening Your Mac to Install Upgrades
Opening the case of the Macintosh is req uired in almost every upgrade. A few of the newer
models, such as the aJI-in-one LC series, provide a logic board accessible through a harch located in the rear of the case. T hro ugh this hatch the logic board s lides our and is easily servi ced. Most models require open ing the Macintosh case, however; and if access to the SJMM
sloes is blocked, you must also remove the hard drive, power supp ly, C D ROM , or Aoppy
drive.
Before you upgrade a Mac, read this sectio n for a few rips on opening rhe case and accessi ng
inner parts of the computer. Keep in mind that recent design changes have resul ted in a ra nge
of variation s in case designs and logic board layours. Familiarize yourself with the layout and
case features of yo ur Macintosh before proceeding.

Safety issues
Openin g any piece of electronic equipment endangers rhe electro nics and the repair perso n.
Don't rake any risks; fo llow basic safery guidelines. Garnishing an upgrade with unnecessary
repairs is the last rhing any Macintosh owner wanrs to do. T he fo llowing sreps will help you
remove the case safely:
I . Shut down rhe computer gracefully (preferably by selecting Shutdown in the Special
menu).

2. Turn off the compu ter and all devices connected ro ir.
3. Unplug rhe Macintosh From irs main powe r connectio n (wa ll or surge suppresser) ro
eliminate any cha nce of co nnecting with the AC power. ln some Macs, the AC plug is
exposed in the back of the uni t and can be grabbed o r rouched accidentally.
W hile wo rking o n the Mac, it is important that you are at the same potential as t he
co mponent on whi ch you are working (see step 6). If a voltage potential exists bt:lwc.:t:ll
you and the Mac (or a circuit board), charge will Aow from where it is concentrated ro
where ir is depleted. This Aow may create a spark, whi ch can damage electroni cs.
4. Disconnect all devices connected to the Macintosh.
5. Place the com puter on a clean anti-static work surface. Avoid wearing metal jewelry and
clothing th at collects static elecrriciry. Carpeted Aoors shou ld also be avoided.
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4. Separate the two pieces of the case carefully. Very delicate cables inside the case have to
be disconnected gently. The case comes apart as a clam-shell fining.
5. Fli p the unit over so that the screen is up and open the case. Expert RAM installers do
nor have to completely remove the top of the PowerBook's case or disconnect rhe
ribbon cables to insraJl the RAM cards. If you separate the case about two inches, you
should have enough room to install rhe RAM card.
D isassembly of the Duos is the same as Power Book~ except that after the screws are removed
from the bottom of the case, flip rhe unit over and open the screen. The keyboard should be
loose. Lift the keyboard up and fo ld over gently. The RAM card installs in the upper right
corner inside rhe case.

Installing RAM
On rhe whole, the installation of extra RAM is a simple matter, once you know how to do ir.
Begin ners may have some problems finding rhe correct SIMM or D IMM sockets and may
confuse them with VRAM sockets common i.n rhe newer Macintosh. Additionally, seating
the SIMM or DIMM correctly in the socket often presents a challenge.
Several models of SIMM sockets are available and in use at Apple for d ifferent models of
Mac. The M ac Plus, for example, used an angled all -plastic socket in which the SIMMs are
inserted straight up and then pushed back into the sca red locked position. In contrast, the
Mac li family has more head-room for SIMMs inside the case and uses a straight-up socket in
which SIMMs are inserted ar an angle to rhe socket and chen folded up to lock into position
at right angles ro the logic board. Many Mac II models use rhe aJl-plastic sockets as well.
A common problem rhar occurs after install ing SIMMs or DIMMs is they do not make adequate contact wirh the small fingers or pins that line cl1e interior of cl1e socket. A common
practice among installers is to gently rock rhe SIMM or DIMM back and forth in rhe socket
two or cl1ree times before locking it in place to help seat the SIMM or DIMM properly along
its edge. Do nor push or rock the SIMM or DIMM with great force, however; the metallic
surface on the edge connector co nracts can give way and ruin the SIMM or DIMM . One
source offailure in less expensive SIMMs or DIMMs, even those installed properly, is from
the merall ic coating: one or mo re "fin gers" will either oxid ize or be "punched" through by the
sharp contact in the SIMM socket. Additionally, the socket contacts can be bent and moved
om of proper alignmen t, thereby ruining the socket.
When locking cl1e SlMM or D IMM in place, guard against the SIMM or DIMM nor seating
all the way back in irs socket. Make sure the SIMM or DIMM locks properly in place with
the retaining clip or bails. Early SIMM sockets were entirely plastic and prone to loose or broken retaining clips. Th is was a major source of problems. If an old M ac is encountered with
all-plastic SIMM sockets, move the bails very slowly and carefully away from the edge of the
card when install ing or removing SIMMs. Modern sockets have metaJ bails that definitely
improve reliability.
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A complete liS[ of the memory specifica tions for Macinrosh deskrop computers is given in
T able 6.7. Please consult this table for specific configurations and requirements. Other resources for installing memory, which are also free on most online services, are SIMM Stack
4.6 (or newer) and BMUG's SIMM Stack 1.0 (or newer). These are both Hypercard sracks
that have derailed graphics of most Maci n rosh motherboa rd layours with instructio ns o n how
and where ro install the mem ory SIMM(s).

Compact Macs
Some simple rules should be fo llowed when adding RAM in a co mpact Macintosh. Please
consul t Table 6.7 for information on where SIMM sockets are located and what poss ib le upgrades are available:
• W hen filling a row of SIMM sockets, rhe row must be either completely full or empty.
No partially filled rows are perm itted.
• Rows must have the san1e SIM Ms in each sacker. No mismatching of values o r speeds
is permi tted. All S IMMs in a row must be the sa me size (M B) and speed (ns).
• When in doubt as ro where ro place new SIMMs in a mulri-socketed logic board, put
the largest SIMMs in the first row o r bank. You wi ll usually be ri ght.

Mac Plus
A stock Maci nrosh Plus com es with I MB of RAM- four 256K SIMMs. T he m ax imum
RAM fo r a Plus is 4 MB. When installing a memo ry upgrade in a Plus, the SIMM bank A
must be fi lled first with the highest va lue SIMMs (see Figure 6.1 6). When installing I M B
SIMMs in the Mac Plus, the sizing resistor must be cl ipped or desoldered and fo lded back ro
activate the use of the h igher d ens ity SIMMs.
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Figure 6. 16 Notice the location of the SIMM sockets and sizing resistor on the Macintosh
Plus logic board.
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SE
The Macintosh SE computer can access a maximum of 4 MB of RAM from its logic board.
The stock SE comes with l MB (four 256K SIMMs) insmlled in the four sockets. SIMM upgrades must be loaded into sockets l and 2 first; the highest values go firsr.
Early SEs were made wi th a logic board that had a sizing resistor similar to the one on the
M ac Plus. Later units included a resizing clip o r jumper onboard. Both designs are still in circulatio n.
Jumpered boards allow the unit to be upgraded to I MB, 2 MB, 2.5 MB, and 4MB of RAM.
Note t hat you must place the highest value SIMMs in socket positions 3 and 4 on this particular logic board. A 2.5 MB upg rade to a jumpered logic board wi ll have two 1 MB SIMMs
in sockets 3 and 4, and two 256K SIMMs in sockets I and 2. This orientation is exactly reverse for the resistor board.

Note
If the Macintosh SE logic board has a RAM size resistor, SIMM placement is exactly the
reverse of that for the jumpered board.
To tell rhe Macintosh how much RAM is installed, you must either remove the RAM size
jumper or clip the RAM size resistor on the logic board. It is a common practice to place the
unused jumper clip on one of the header pom so that it wi ll nor be misplaced and can be
used later if needed. C lip or desolder one leg of the sizing resistor and fo ld it out of the way so
that it does not contact the circuit board. Some installers cover rhe lead with rape or hearshrink rubing to insulate it (see Figu re 6. 17).

Dooo~D
Figure 6.17 Make sure you know which kind of SE logic board you are upgrading. SIMM
placement differs for the two boards.
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SE/30
Alrhough rhe S E/30 has eight SIMM sockets onboa rd, the srock un it comes with I M B built
fro m fou r 256K SIMMs. Fu lly populated , the SE/30 ca n access 32 MB of RAM from irs logic
boa rd.
The S l MM banks must be filled in groups of four with identical SIMM s (see Figure 6. I 8).
Note char rhc SE/30 is one o f the Macs that is not "32-bir clean" and rhus requires MOD E32
(System <7.1 ) or rhe 32-bit e nabler (System 7. I) ro access more than 8 M B of RANI.
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Figure 6.18 The SE/30 has eight SIMM sockets that must be upgraded in groups ol four
with matched SIMMs.

Classic
The maximum RAM for a Macintosh Classic is 4MB. In add ition ro the I MB soldered on
th e logic board, the C lassic provides a RAM ca rd with two socke ts char can take 2 M B of
memory. The RAM expansion card has o ne I MB soldered onboard as well. A fully populated C lassic has two I M B S IMM s installed in the expa nsion card 's sockets, wh ich ro rals
4 M B for the System. T he C lassic has a memory size jumper that has ro be set when upgrades
arc added (see Figu re 6. 19).

Note
Macinrosh C lassics do not work well with the two-chi p version of the I MB SIMMs. For
rhis reason, rhc no rmal eiglu-chip SJMM is preferred in all C lassic upgrades.
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SIMM Conneclors
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Figure 6.19 The Macintosh Classic uses a RAM expans ion card and a sizing jumper to
set installed memory.

Classic II
The Classic II can access a total o f I 0 MB of RAM when its rwo S IMM sockets are filled wirh
4MB SIMMs. 2 MB of RAM is soldered on the logic board at the factory (see Figure 6 .20}.
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Figure 6.20 The Macintos h Classic II has 2 MB onboard and two free sockets for

expansion.
T he C lassic Il is 32-bit clean so that no 32-bit enabler or MODE32 is required. Be sure to
install SIMMs in both slors whenever an upgrade is undertake n.
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Color Classic
T he Macinrosh Co lor C lassic has two SIMM sockets an d 4 M B hard-so ldered on the logic
board . The add ition of two 4 MB S IMMs enables the System ro use I 0 MB of RAM {even
though 12 MB is physically present}. (See Figure 6.2 1.) W hen upgrad ing the Color C lassic,
fill the sockets equally and completely.
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Figure 6.21 Even though the Color Classic has 12 MB of RAM physically present in the
System, it is ROM-locked to address only 10 MB of it.

In addi tion ro the rwo SIMM sockets, there is an additional VRAM socket on the Colo r
C lassic's logic board. A 256K VRAM SIMM can be added to boost the YRAM to 51 2 K. T he
Colo r C lassic is a 32-bir clean M acintosh.

Mac TV
T he Macintosh TV possesses a m aximum of 8 MB of RAM and is nor upgradeable.

Modular Macs
T his sectio n shows you how to add RAM ro modular Macs. Use the diagrams ro idenri fy impo rtan t feam res in each upgrade.

Mac 11/llx
T he Macin tosh II and ll x models are cu rious cases that require a special S IMM. Both models
use a SIMM with a PAL chip onboard if rhe SIMMs are greate r than I M B in size. Various
configurations of stock machines were shi pped from Apple, resulting in a number of different
ser-ups found in rhe field today (see Figure 6. 22).
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Figure 6.22 Several versions of the Macintosh Illogic board exist. Pay close attention to
the two banks A and B, which carry the larger SIMMs.

\Vhen upgrading the Macintosh II compu ters with SIMMs greater than I MB in size, a special Apple upgrade (M605 1/C) is requi red. A kit is also required ro upgrade the ROMs fo r an
FDHD flo ppy.
A particular problem with rhe Macintosh II is rhar it will not accommodate 4 MB SIMMs in
bank A of irs logic board. The coral RAM is dlUs limited ro 20 MB. Furthermore, these Macs
are nor 32-bit clea n, so that MODE32 or rhe 32-bit Enabler is required. In some cases a
PMMU upgrade is required (for the 32-bit Enabler).
Acco rding ro Apple, there are two different reaso ns that the Macintosh II and the Macintosh
Ilx can ' t support the higher density SIMMs:
• The Macintosh II ROM startup code doesn't understand 4 MB SIMMs and won' t
start up.
• The Macin rosh Ilx ROM does understand 4 MB SIMMs, bur srm1dard 4MB SIMMs
won 't wo rk on the Macintosh ll x. T his is because the committee overseein g rhe
standardiza tio n of new solid-stare devices added an additio nal bLLi lr-in res t mode to
high-density DRAMs after the Ilx was developed. This rest is invoked by a sequence
of electrical signals rhar were ignored by earlier-generadon DRAM. The result is that
the current standard 4 MB SIMMs don't work on d1e Macintosh Ilx.

Note
Special 4 MB SIM Ms are avai lable that have a PAL chip that you ca n use in the Macintosh
II and llx. Contact the SIMM vendo r or manufacturer ro see if they have these special
SIMMs.
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Mac LC
T he Macintosh LC can be upgraded to a maxim um I 0 MB of RAM using two free S lM M
sockets onboard with the 2 MB of RAM sold ered to the logic board. Its maximum addressable memory is 10MB even though the physical RAM is 12MB (sec Figure 6.23}.
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Figure 6.23 The LC can address only 10MB of its 12 MB installed RAM .

Although no VRAM is provided from the fac tory, o ne VRAM socket is o nboard that accep ts
5 12K VRAM.

Mac LCII
T he Macintosh LCII can be upgraded to a maximum 10MB of RAM using two free SlMM
sockets on board and the 4MB of RAM so ldered to the logic board (sec Figure 6. 24). Its
maximum addressable memo ry is I 0 M B even though the phys ical RAM is 12MB. The two
SJMM sockets must be fi lled with idenri cal Sl MMs when upgrading rhe m emo ry.
The LCII has one VRAM socket with 256K VRAM from rhe factory; there is no VRAM on
the logic board. A VRAM upgrade to 5 12K is the maximu m for this u nit.
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Figure 6.24 The LCII logic board has 4 MB onboard and two free SIMM sockets.

Mac LCIII
LCilllogic boards are available with 2MB and 4 MB of onboard RAM. Only one SIMM
socket exists, bur the unit can be expanded to 36MB (see Figure 6.25) .
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Figure 6.25

The LCIII can access 36 MB of RAM and requi res 80 ns SIMMs.

Chapter 6· Hardware Upgrades
As for VRAM, 5 12 K is onboard and o ne em pty socket is available. Maxi mum VRAM is
768K with the use of a 25G K VRAM SIMM.

LC475
The LC 475 comes with 4 MB soldered RAM and I SIMM socket. lt ca n be expanded to
36 MB of RAM. 80 ns SIMMs arc required (see Figure 6.26) .
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Logic Board Drawing of Mac LC 575.

Two VRAM sockets on the LC 475 logic board are capable of handling I MB of VRAM
(two 5 12K SIMMs). T he LC 475 co mes fro m rhe factory with two 256K VRAM SIM Ms
installed. These must be removed ro complete the VRAM upgrade.

Mac LC 575, LC 520, LC 550, LC 580, and Performa series models
T he LC 575 and related models are based on the LC !II. T he LC 520 (see Figure 6.27) and
5 50 are also based on rhe LC III .
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o li
...........~II
0
Figure 6.27 Logic Board Drawing of Mac LC520.

Mac llsi
The Macintosh Ilsi can access 17 M B of RAM using the I MB of o nboard memory and the
bank of four 30-pin SIMM sockers. When upgrading, all four sockets must be filled with
identical SIMMs (see Figure 6.28). The Ilsi uses a RAM-based video System and rhus has no
VRAM socket.
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Figure 6.28 The Macintosh llsi has four 30·pin SIMM sockets that can accommodate
16 MB of RAM. Populate all four sockets identically.
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Mac llcx
T he Macintosh Il cx has no RAM installed on the logic board bur has 8 SIMM sockets that
can handle up ro 32 MB {see Figure 6.29). The un it is nor 32-bir clean, which means ir requ ires MODE32 o r the 32-bir Enabler ro access more chan 8 MB of RAM. T he SIM Ms must
be loaded in groups of fou r in chis Macinrosh.

Figure 6.29 The Mac llcx can be upgraded to 32 MB using the 8 SIMM sockets.

Mac llci
Two versio ns of rh e Macinrosh Il ci logic board are in circu lation. The one normally encountered does no parity checking of RAM. T he second, rarer model was des igned ro do parity
checking. The way ro cell whether a logic board has pariry checking enabled is to check for
the pariry chip located ro rhe left of the SIMM sockets (see Figure 6.30). For the more common Ifci, the pad is blank. If a chip is present, pariry checking is enabled and nine chip
SIMMs are required. Both Ilci models accommodate the same amo unt of memory whether
supporting a pariry SIMM o r nor. SIMMs with rhe addi tional pariry chip hold the sa me
amount of memory as SIMMs without the pariry chip.
In contrast co other Macs, add RAM ro rhe bank A sockets last. Al l upgrades must be made in
groups of four, one bank at a time. Like the Macintosh llsi, the !Ici uses a DRAM-based
video buffer. The video is placed in the bank A SIMMs.
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Figure 6.30 The llci has two versions of the logic board for parity and non·parity RAM.
Add SIMMs to bank B sockets first for best results.

Mac llfx
The Mac IIfx is the oddest of the lor; it uses a special 64-pin SIMM nor found in any other
Macintosh (see Figure 6.3 1). The only other device rhar uses SIMMs resembling rhe ll fx is
rhe LaserWrirer NTX (although they are nor rhe sa me speed).

Figure 6.31 The Mac llfx uses its own special 64-pin SIMM.

Chapter 6: HtZrdwtZre Upgrades
T he Il fx has eight SIMM sockers and no RAM soldered onboa rd. Maximum RAM after expansion with 4 MB SIM Ms is 32MB. One of the major d rawbacks of this system is that the
RAM ca nnot be used in other Macs. Keep this in mind before investing heavily in an upgrade.

Mac llvx
The Macintosh llvx, and its companion ll vi, have 4 MB onboard RA.J\11 and four SIMM
sockets. T hey take the older 30-pin SIMMs, accept 16MB SIMMs, and can accommodate
68 MB of RAM. The maximum VRAM you can add to the ll vx is I MB- two 5 12K SIMMs
in irs two SIMM sockets (see Figure 6.32).

D

D
----+-- VRAM
Slot

m
Do

Figure 6.32 The Mac llvx has four 30-pin SIMM sockets and two VRAM sockets.

Quadra 605
T he low-cost Q uadra 605 comes with 4 MB installed o n the logic board and one 72-pin
SIMM socket. It <:.'l n accommodate a 32 MB SIMM (16MB SIMMs are hard to fi nd) for
a maximum of36 MB RAM. VRAM on the 605 is held by 2 SIMM sockets that can be
upgraded to I MB ofVRAM. The stock unit comes with two 256K SIMMs, or 5 12 K of
VRAM (see Figure 6.33).
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Figure 6.33 The Quadra 605 has 1 SIMM socket and 2 VRAM sockets.

Quadra/Centris 610
T he Centris 6 10 has 4 M B soldered tO the logic board and two SIM M sockets. Any supported SIMM size can go into any SIMM socket in any order. T he SIMMs can be placed in
parrially populated banks as well (see Figure 6.34). I MB, 2MB, and 64 MB SIMMs are not
supported. Composite SIMMs do not work in the Q6 10. T he rwo VRAM sockets in the
Quadra 6 10 can hold up to 5 12K ofVRAM.
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Figure 6.34 The Quadra 610 uses a flexible memory System that allows one SIMM
to be installed at a time.

Quadra/Centris 650
T he Cenrris 650 logic board is ava ilable in two versio ns from Apple. One has 4MB onboard;
rhe other, 8MB. Because of the differences in factory RAM, the maximum RAM in these
systems is 132MB or 136MB.
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The Quad ra 650 is based on rhe Iacer Cenrris 650 set-up and has 8 MB o nboard. The maximum RAM is 136MB. Composite SIMMs are nor recommended for rhe Quad ra o r Cenrris
650. The Cenrris and Q uadra 650s perm it SIMMs robe installed into the SIMM sackers in
any order. Parrially filled banks are acceptable. I MB, 2 MB, and 64MB SIMMs are nor suppaned in these Mac.~, however (see Figure 6.35).
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Figure 6.35 The Quadra 650 has 8 MB onboard and four sockets. The Centris 650 has
either 4 MB or 8 MB onboard and four sockets.

The Cenrris and Quadra 650s employ a form of memory inrerleaving that accesses adjacenr
pairs of SIM Ms co ncurrendy to boost the performance of cerrain kinds of operations. T he ner
benefit is around a I 0 percenr performance boost fo r common tasks.
T wo VRAM sockets allow a max im um of I MB ofVRAM robe added to a fully upgraded
Q uadm or Cem ris 650. No rmally rwo 25GK VRAM SIMMs are fo und in rhe 650s.

Quadra/Centris
T he Quadra and Cemris 660AVs use a special memory scheme that permits SIMMs robe
installed in any socket in any order (see Figure 6.36); even partially filled banks are okay. O ne
defi cit is rhat they do not supporr I MB, 2MB, or 64MB SIMMs. Composite SIMMs are
not recommended for these Macs.
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Figure 6.36 The 660AVs do not accept 1 MB, 2MB, or 64MB S IMMs, although SIMMs
may be installed in any order in the sockets.

Both systems have 4 MB installed on the logic board and two SIMM sockets. T he computers
are 32-bit mode-only Macs, mean ing that there is no option in the Memory control panel to
enable 24-bit addressing. The Cemris/Quad ra has I MB ofVRAM hard-soldered on the logic
board and cannot be expanded.

Quadra 700
T he Quadra 700 has four SlMM sockets and 4 MI.) insralled on the logic board. Maxi mum
RAM is 20MB. I MB and 4 MB SIMMs are acceptable. The Q uadra 7 00 uses 30-pin
SIMMs and ban ks must be filled in groups of four, simi lar to the Quad ra 900 and 950.
T he Q uadra 700 has six VRAM sockets rhat can ho ld up to 2MB ofVRAM. W hen upgrading the VRAM on a Q uadra 700, fill the banks on the inside first and move outward (see Figure 6.37).

Quadra 800
T he Q uadra 800 uses a special memory scheme that permi ts Sl MMs to be installed in any
socket in any o rd er (see Figure 6.38); even partially filled banks are okay. One deficit is that ir
does not support I MB, 2MB, or 64MB SIMMs. Composire Sl MMs are no t allowed in
these M acs.
T he Q uadra 800 employs a form of memory interleaving that accesses adj acent pai rs of
S IMMs concu rrently to boost the performance of ce rtain kinds of operations. The net benefic
is around a I 0 percenr performance boost for com mon rasks. T he maxi mum VRAM is I
M B-two VRAM sockets with 256K Sl MMs.
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Figure 6.37 The Quadra 700 uses the 30·pin SIMMs. Fill the VRAM sockets from the
inside outward when upgrading.
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Figure 6.38 The Quadra 800 can be expanded using any socket in any order. Filling one
socket or alternating sockets is OK.
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Quadra 840AV
T he Quadra 840AV uses a special memory scheme that permirs SIMMs robe installed in any
socket in any order; even partial ly filled banks are okay. O ne deficit is that it does not support
1 MB, 2MB, or 64 MB SIMMs. ln addition, no memory is provided on the logic board.
The Quadra 840AV employs a form of memory interleaving that accesses adjacenc pairs of
SIMMs concurrently to boost the performance of cerrain kinds of operations. The net benefit
is around a 10 percent performance boost fo r common tasks. Composi te SIMMs are nor allowed in these Macs. A VRAM expansion of up ro 2 MB is possible on the Quadra 840AV
using the 1 MB onboard and the four VRAM sockets (see f:igure 6.39) .
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Figure 6.39 A maximum 128 MB is possible in the 840AV using the four sockets
provided. 1 MB of VRAM can be added to the four VRAM sockets.

Quadra 900/950
T he Q uadra 900 and 950 have 16 SIMM sockets on their logic boards. There are four SIMM
sockets per bank. Upgrades must fill a bank completely (see Figure 6.40). No memory is soldered on the logic board and the units accept I MB, 4 MB SIMMs, and 16MB SIMMs.
T hese Macs can accommodate up ro 64 MB of RAM.
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Figure 6.40 Upgrade the 900 and 950 in groups of 4 SIMMs per bank.

T he V RAM can be u pgraded by add ing four 256K SIMMs. This brings the total VRAM to
2 MB.

Power Macintosh 6100/60 and 6100/66
T he Power Mac archirecrure req ui res that SIMMs be installed in identical pairs in each pair
of sockets. If t his rule is not fo llowed, the Mac will regard the slower (smal ler) Sl MM as equal
to the f.1srer (bigger), and crashes will result. T he use of old SIM M s, like those fro m the
Cemris models, is co mpatible with the Power Macintosh 6 100/60, bur a marching pair is required fo r the upgrade.

Note
According to Apple:
Power Macintosh compu ters use dynam ic random-access memory (DRAM) chips. The
first 8 MB of RAM is soldered to the ma in logic board. Yo u can expand the RAM with
72-pin SIMMs that are 80 ns or becrer (for example, 60 ns) in pairs of 4 MB, 8 MB,
16M B, and 32 M B.
For exa mple, you can install two 8MB SIMMs or rwo 4MB SIMMs in a 6 100. SIM Ms
of the same size and speed must be installed together in adjacent slots. T he 6 100 has a
total of two SIMM slo ts on its logic board.
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T he older Macs have a 32-bir wide memory S)'Stem; the 72-pin SI MM is 32 bits wide. The
Power Macintosh 6 100/60 is a 64-bir wide memory system. For this reason, ir requires two
marching SIMMs (see Figure 6.4 1).
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Notice that the Power Macs are 64·bit machines and their SIMMs are 32-bit.

If yo u only install o ne SIMM, the mach ine will boot but it will not use the memory because
the fi.dl 64- bits are nor there. The same conditions hold true for the 7 J 00 and 8100 Power
Macintosh models.
16-bit video on I 4-inch moni tors and 8-bir video on 16-inch moni tors is achieved in rhe
6 100/60 by the usc of a DRAM-based video system that is nor expandable.

Power Macintosh 7100/66 and 7100/80
The Power Mac architecture requi res that SIMMs be installed in identical pairs in each pa.i r
of sockets. If this rule is nor followed, the Mac regards the slower (smaller) SIMM as equal ro
the faste r (bigger) SIMM and crashes result. RAM configurations for the 7 100 are 8, 16, 24 ,
32, 40, 48, 72, 80, and 136MB.

Note
According to Apple:
Power Macintosh computers use dynamic random-access memory (DRAM) chips. The
first 8MB of RAM is soldered to rhe main logic board. You can expand the RAM with 72pin SIMMs that are 80 ns or better (for example, 60 ns) in pairs of 4 MB, 8 MB, 16 MB,
and 32MB.
For example, you can install rwo 8 MB SIMMs in the fi rst rwo adjoining sloes, an additional two 4 MB SIMMs may be added in rhe next rwo adjoi ning slots, and so on. SIMMs
of the same size and speed must be installed together in adjacent slots, but you can install
different size and speed SIMM pa irs in the nexr adjacenr slots.

Chapter 6: Hardware Upgmdes
The use of old SIMMs, like those fro m the Cenrris models, is compatible with the Power
Macimosh 7 100/66, bu r a m arching pair is req u ired for rhe upgrade. T he o lder Macs have a
32-bir wide mem ory system; rhe 72-pin SIMM is 32 birs wide. The Power M acintosh 7 100/
66, though, is a 64-bir wide memory System . T his requires rwo march ing SIMMs for an upgrade {sec Figu re 6.42). If yo u on ly install o ne SIMM, th e m achine will boor bur it will nor
use the memory because rhe fu ll 64-birs are nor there.

Figure 6.42 The 7100 uses a 64-bit System that requires pairs of 32-bit SIMMs for an
upgrade.

T he use o f the PDS VRAM Expansio n Card allows the 7 100 co have a second video port
with I MB of 32-bir VRAM. 2 MB o f VRAM are possible in the 7 100 if you add fo ur
SIMMs co the expans ion card. SIMMs used in the 7 100 VRAM expansion card have rwo
ch ips on board that srore 128 K X 8 bits of data.

Note
T he two marched 32-bir SIMMs used in pairs in rhe Power Macintosh add their individual
densities (M B) ro yield rhe resu lting installed memory value fo r rhe bank they are in. T he
sum of the banks constitutes rh e coral insta lled upgrad e. For instan ce, a Power M acintosh
8 100 with four 32 MB S IM Ms installed in rwo banks will have {32M B+ 32M B) X 2 =
128 MB added ro it in add ition ro its onboard RAM.

Power Macintosh 8100/80, 8100/100, and 8100/110
T he Power Mac architecture requires that SIMM s be installed in identi cal pairs in each pair
of sockets. If this ru le is nor fo ll owed , the M ac rega rds the slower (smaller) SIMM as equal co
rhe fas ter (bigger) SIM M and crashes result.
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Note
Accordi ng ro Apple:
Power Macintosh computers use dynamic random-access memory (DRAM) chips. T he
first 8 MB of RAM is soldered ro the main logic board. You can expa nd the RAM with 72pin SIMMs that are 80 ns o·r better (fo r example, 60 ns) in pairs of 4 MB, 8 MB, 16 MB,
and 32MB.
For example, you can insrall rwo 8 MB SIMMs in the fi rst rwo adjoining slots, an additional cwo 4MB SIMMs may be added in the next two adjoining slots, and so on. SIMMs
of the same size and speed must be installed together in adjacent slots, bur you can install
different size and speed SIMM pairs in the next adjacent sloes.
The use of old SIMMs, like those from the Centris models, is compatible with the Power
Macintosh 8 100/80, bur a march ing pa ir is requ ired for the upgrade. The older Macs have a
32-bit w ide memory system; rhe 72-pin STMM is 32 bits wid e. T he Power Macin tosh 8100/
80, however, is a 64-bir wide memory system. This requires rwo marching SIMMs for an upgrade (see Figure 6.43). If you only install one SIMM, the machine will boor bur it will nor
use the memory because the fu ll 64 birs are no r there.
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Figure 6.43 The 8100 uses a 64-bit System that requires pairs of 32-bit SIMMs for
an upgrade.

Power Macintosh 9500, 8500, 7500, and 7200
The Power Mac architecture requi res that DTMMs be installed on rhe motherboard. If no
memory is installed o n the motherboard, the Macintosh will nor starr up. T here is no
memory soldered ro rhe motherboard. Possible RAM configurations in t he 9500, 8500,
7500, and 7200 vary, but can be up ro 768MB. See Table 6.7 for a complete list.
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Note
According to Apple:
Power Macintosh computers use dynamic random-access memory (DRAM) chips. No
memory is soldered to the main logic board . You can expand rhe RAM on a 9500, 8500,
7500 or 7200 M ac with 168-pin D IMMs that are 70 ns or berrcr (for example, 60 ns) one
ar a rime or in pairs in increments of 4 M B, 8 MB, 16 MB, and 32 MB.
For example, you can install one 8MB DIMM in rhe first sloe, an additio nal 4MB DIMM
may be added in any o rher available D IMM slor. If you wish ro rake adva ntage of memory
interleaving, two D IMMs of the same size and speed muse be installed together in adjoining slots, but you ca n install d ifferent size and speed D IMMs in any order in any available
DIMM slor.
The use of old SIMM s, like those from rhe Centris models, are NOT compatible with the
Power M acintosh 9500, 8500, 7500, or 7200. The older Macs have a 32-bi r wide memory
System and a 32-bir wide 72-pin SIMM. The PC! Power Macintosh has a 64-bir wide
memory system rhar only works with rhe 168-pin DIM Ms.

Power Macintosh 5200/75 and 6200/75
These Power Mac m odels require char SIMMs be installed one at a rime, nor in pairs. Possible
RAM configurations in the 5200/75 and 6200/75 are fou nd in Table 6.7. T he 5300 and
6300 series Power Macintosh computes fo llow the same memory rules as rhe 5200 and 6200
models. The main difference between rhc rwo models is rhar the 5300 and 6300 have a faste r
processor.

Note
According ro Apple:
Power Macintosh co mpu ters use dynam ic random-access memo ry (DRAM) chips. You can
expand rhe RAM on a 5200, 5300, 6200, and 6300 with 72-pin SIMMs that are 70 ns or
better (for example, 60 ns) one ar a rime or in pairs in increments of 4 MB, 8MB, 16MB,
o r 32 MB.
For example, you can install one 8 M B SIMM in rhe first slor. T hen an additional 16 MB
SIMM may be added in the next slor. If you have rwo SIMMs of the same size and speed
they C."ln be installed togethe r and rake ad vantage of memory interleavi ng between rhe rwo
SIM Ms.
T he use of old SIM Ms, like chose from rhe Centris models, is compatible with the Power
Macintosh 5200/75,6200/75,5300/ 100, and 6300/ LOO Macintosh computers.
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PowerBook and Portable Mac RAM Configurations
Table 6.8 lists memory specificatio ns fo r the Maci ncosh Porrables, every PowerBook, and
every Duo. Please consult th is table for specific configurations and req uirements before you
upgrade the RAM in a Macinrosh portable.

Possibl~

Mnciurosh
Motlel

.

Macintosh
Port:~blcs

E>:pnmion
Cnrd Sizes
(Supported
bJ'Applt)
N/A-Sec
below

#of
S/MM
Slots

Min.
RAM
Spud

RAM
Coufigum ion

2

100 ns

I MB
2MB
to 8
or 9

PowerBook I 00

2MB,
4MB,
6MB

100 ns

2MB
4MB

6MB

8MB

PowcrBook
140, 145

2 MB,
4 Ml3,
6MB

100 ns

2MB
4MB

6MB

8MB

PowcrBook
14513

2MB,
4MB

100 ns

4MB
4MB
6MB

8MB

RAM
Expnmiou
Cnrd
Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add either
RAM and/or
PDS Card
Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add 2MB
Expansion
Card
Add 4MB
Expansion
Card
Add 6MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add 2M B
Expansion
Card
Add 4M B
Expansion
Card
Add 6MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered to
Motherboard
Add 2 MB
Expansion
Card
Add4 MB
Expansion
Card
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Possibl~

lv!ncimosiJ
Modtl

PowcrBook
t6o''

Expnmion
Cr1rd Sizes
(Supported
by Apple)

2 MI3,
4 MI3,
6MB,
8 MB,
lOM B

#of
SIMM
Slots

Min.
RAM
Sp(ed

RAM

100 ns

4MB

Conjiguntion

6 MI3

8 MI3

10MB

12MB

14 M£3

PowerBook
165.. ~

2MB,
4MB,
6MB,
8MB,
lOMB

100 ns

4MB
6MB

8MB

lOM B

12MB

14M B

PowerBook
J65c' ' ''

2MB,
4MB,
6MB

85 ns

4MB
6MB

8MB

RAM
£"(pnmion
Cnrd

Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add 2MB
Expansion
Card
Add 4 MI3
Expansion
Card
Add 6 M£3
Expansion
Card
Add 8 M£3
Expansion
Card
Add 10MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered ro
Morherboard
Add 2MB
Expansion
Card
Add4 MB
Expansion
Card
Add6 MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8MB
Expansion
Card
Add 10MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered ro
Morherboard
Add 2 M£3
Expansion
Card
Add 4MB
Expansion
Card

continues
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Macintosh
Modli

PoHibk
Expansion
Card Sizes
(Supported
by Apple)

#of
S!MM
Slots

Min.
RAM
Speed

RAM
Configuation
lOMB

12MB

14MB

PowerBook 170

2MB,
4MB,
6MB

100 ns

2MB
4MB

6M B

8MB

PowerBook
180

2 MB,
4 MB,
6 MB,
8 MB,
10MB

85 ns

4M B
6M B

8 MB

lOMB

12MB

14 MB

RAM
Expansion
Card
Add 6 MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8MB
Exp:tnsion
Card
Add 10MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered to
Motherboard
Add 2 MB
Expansion
Card
Add 4M B
Expansion
Card
Add 6MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered to
Motherboard
Add 2 MB
Expansion
Card
Add 4MB
Expansion
Card
Add 6MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8M B
Expansion
Card
Add 10MB
Expansion
Card
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PoJSibl~

Mncimosh
Model
PowerBook
I SOc

£-:ptmsion
Cnrd Sizes
(Supported
by Apple}
2M B,
4MB,
6M B.
8MB,
lOMB

#of
SIMM
Slots

Min.
RAM
sp~ed

85 ns

RAM
Configunrion

4MB
4MB
6MB

8MB

l OMB

12MB

14MB

PowcrBk Duo
210

4MB
to 20MB

70 ns

4MB
8MB

RAM
Expnmion
Cnrd
Soldered to
Motherboard
Add 2MB
Expansion
Ca.rd
Add4 MB
Expansion
Card
Add 6MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8MB
Expansion
Card
Add 10MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add 4 MB
E~pansion

12MB

PowerBk Duo
230

4MB

70 ns

4MB
8MB

12MB

PowerBk Duo
250

4MB
ro 20MB

70 ns

4MB
8MB

12MB

Card
Add 8MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add4 MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8MB
Expansion
Ctrd
Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add 4MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8MB
Expansion
Card

~
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PoJSibi~

Mncintosb
Mod~/

PowerBk Duo
270c
280
280c

Expnmion
CnrdSius
(Supported
by Apple)

4MB tO
28MB
(36M
for 280
models)

#of
SIMM
Slots

Min.
RAM

70 ns

RAM
Con.figuntion

4MB
8MB

12MB

20MB

36MB

Power Book
540c
540
520c

8MB,
12 MB,
20MB,
32MB

70 ns

4MB
8MB

12M B

20MB

36MB

PowerBook
5300ce/11 7
5300c/100
5300cs/ 100

32MB ro
64MB or
8MB co
64MB

70 ns

8or i6MB
32 MB

64MB

RAM
EYjJnmion
Card

Soldered ro
Motherboard
Add 4MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8MB
Expansion
Card
Add 16MB
Expansion
Card
Add32 MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered to
Motherboard
Add 4MB
Expansion
Card
Add 8MB
Expansion
Card
Add 16M B
Expansion
Card
Add 32MB
Expansion
Card
Soldered to
Mod1erboard
Add 16MB
Expansion
Card
Add 32 MB
E.-cpansion
Card
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Possibl~

Macimosh
Model

Expamion
Card Sizes
(Supporud
f,y Apple)

PowcrBk Duo
2300c/ 100

8 MB
to 56MB

#of
SIMM
Slots

Min.
RAM
Speed

RAM
Configumion

Expansion
Card

70 ns

4M B

Soldered to
Motherboard
Add 8MB
Expansion
Card
Add 16MB
Expansion
Card
Add 32 MB
Expansion
Card

RAM

16MB

20MB

40MB

PowcrBk
190cs/66
190/66

4 or 8MB
co4 0 MB

70 ns

4M B
32MB

40MB

PowerBook
ISO

4M B.
8MB.
20MB.
36MB

70 ns

4 MB
8MB

20M B

36MB

Sol d~rcd

co
Motherboard
Add 32MB
Expansion
Card (with
8MB on
mod1erboard)
Add32 MB
Expansion
Card (wirh
8MB on
motherboard)
Soldered to
Motherboard
Add 4MB
Expansion
C1rd
Add 16MB
Expansion
Card
Add 32MB
Expansion
Card

71,~ Marimosb Pt•rtabl~s bave I MB of/?AJ\1 soldtred to rbe main logic board. Tbr original Porrabk mrs
Stfllir RAM and rbr Backlit useJ Psrudo-Srarir RAM. Additional RAM can be add~d wirb an rxpnnsion mrd
rbat is plaad inrbr RAM Ilor or PDS slur. Tlmr. expansion rardt cnn have fi'om I to 1 MB of RAM.
Tbr PowerBook !60 will nccrn mou tban 8MB ofmrmoi,"Y by using System 7 in 32-bir modr.
7/u l'ow~rBook 165 will accrn mou rban 8MB ofmrmory by ming Sysu m 7 in 32-bir modr.

continues
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17Jt PowerBook J65c will accm morr rban 8MB ofmrmory by wing S)'srrm 7 in32-bir motfe. Memory
Expamion CardJ lnrger rbnn 4MB tmtsl batJr 85 rts fast RAM. 4MB cm·ds cmr use 100 ns RAM:
• Tlu Porut!rBook / 80 will accm mort rban 8MB ofmmrory by rtsing Sysrtm 7 in 32-birmodr. Mmwry
Evamion Cards lnrgtr rban 4 MB must bat't 85 mfasr RAM. 4MB cards rnnuu 100m RAM.
Tlu PowaBook 180c will news morr than 8MB ofmrmory by ming Sysrmr 7 in 32-bir modr. Mrmory
Expamion Cards lnrger tbtm 4MB rmtst bttvr 85 ns fast RAM. 4MB cards can ttsr /00 TIS RIIM.
The Powtr/Jook Duo 210 will accro morr than 8 MB ofmrmory by ttsiug Systtm 7 in32-bir mode. "111~
PowtrBook Duo 21 O's mmrory mn br t!XfNtndrtlro 24M8 by adding a 1111!11/0I)' n:pamion card. The 8 tmd
12 M B configurnriom fire shown trs rxmnplrs.
The l'owtrBook Duo 230 will flcuss more rlum 8 MB ofmrmory by wing System 7 in 32-bit mode. Thr
PowrrBook Duo 230's mmrory can be txpan&d to 24MB by adding a mmrory rxpamion m rd. Tbt 8 mul
12 lvfB configurnrions art sbown ns rxamplrs.
- The l'otvtrBook Duo 250 will fiCctss mort tlum 8MB ofmmrory b)' using Sysmn 7 in 32-bitmode. Tbr
PowrrBook Duo 250 's mtmory Ctlll bt rxpmulrd to 24MB by adding a mtmory rxpmtsion mrd. The 8 a/Ill
12MB configurntiorts flrt shown as rxamplts.
-- Tlu PowerBook D uo 270c will access morr than 8MB of mmrory kr using Systrrn 7 irr 32-bitmodt. 11Jt
Powtr8ook Duo 270ci mmwry mn bt txpmrdrd ro 32MB by adding a mmwry o:pmtsion card. Tbt 8 and
12MB configurations art shown tlS txamplrs.

Macintosh Portable
By adding an add itional stati c RAM card ro the original Porrable, 9 MB is available on ch is
Macintosh. I MB is soldered on the logic board, and the pseudo-static RAM card can accept
8MB. This unit does nor have 32-bit clean ROM s {see Figure 6 .44).

Figure 6.44 Note that the original Portable and Backlit Portable have diHerent memory
specifications for upgrades.
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PowerBook 1 00
T he PowerBook 100 can be expanded ro 8MB of RAM by adding an additional6 MB ro the
logic board (see Figu re 6.45).

Figure 6.45 The PowerBook 100 takes a RAM module that plugs directly into the

circuit board.

PowerBook 140/145/1458
T he PowerBooks 140, 145, and J45B can be expanded to 8MB wi th the addition of a RAM
card. T he 140 and 145 both come with 2MB soldered on the logic board . T he 1458 has
4 MB on board (see Figu re 6.46).

Figure 6.46 Note the position of the RAM expa nsion heade r on the circuit board. Check
that the connector fit is tight a nd that the RAM card is paralle l to the circuit board.

~)
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PowerBook 170
T he Power Book 170 comes with 2 M B on the logic board and can be expanded ro 8 M B
with the addition of a RAM card (see Figure 6.47).

Figure 6.47 Note the position of the RAM expansion header on the circuit board. Check

that the connector fit is tight and that the RAM card is parallel to the circuit board.

PowerBook 160/165/ 180
T he Power Books 160, 165, and 180 all come w irh 4 MB soldered ro the logic board. A maximum of 14M B is possible wirh the addition o f a RAJ\It ca rd. The mem ory card connector is
polarized wirh a key-notch. D o nor fo rce the card onto the daugh ter board; ir goes in only
one way (see Figure 6.48).

Note the position of the RAM expa nsion header on the circuit board . Do not
remove the thermally conductive pads on some of the ICs in the area during the memory
upgra de.

Figure 6.48

Avo id using RAM cards rated ar more than 85 ns. The slow memory will add wa it states to
rhe System a.nd penalize performan ce by I 0 perce nt.
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PowerBook 165c/180c
The PowerBooks 165c and 180c come with 4 MB soldered to the logic board. A maximum
o f 14 MB is possible in these models w ith the add ition of a n extra RAM card . T he memory
card co nnector is polarized w ith a key-notch. Do not force the card onto the daughter board ;
ir goes in o nly o ne way (see Figure 6.49).

Figure 6.49 Note the position of the RAM expans ion header on the circuit board. Do not
remove the the rmally conductive pads on s ome of the ICs in the a rea during the memory
upgrade.

Avoid us ing RAM cards rated at more th an 85 ns. T he slow mem ory w ill add wai t states to
the System an d penal ize pe rfo rma nce by 10 percent.

Duo 210/230
T he D uos 2 10 a nd 230 come w ith 4 M B hard-soldered on their logic boards. Both can be
expanded to 24 MB using extra RAM ca rds (see Figure 6 .50).

Fig ure 6.50 Note the position of the RAM expans ion header on the circuit board. The
header for the inte rna l modem may be confused with the RAM connector.

(~

')
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Duo 250/270c/ 280/280c
These Duos have 4 MB soldered ro thei r logic boards. Extra RAM can be added by using an
expan sion RA.tvl card. T he maximum RAM card size for the 250 is 24 MB; for the 270c it is
32MB; and for the 280 and 280c it is 40MB (see Figure 6.51).

Figure 6.51 Note the position of the RAM expansion header on the circuit board. The
header for the internal modem may be confused with the RAM connector.

VRAM
Table 6.9 lists Macintosh VRAM configurations and specifications. Consult chis cable when
you need info rmation o n the sizes ofVRAM SIMMs, the number of SIMM sockets, VRAM
configurations, and compatible upgrades for desktop Macintosh Systems. PCI Power Macs
accept VRAM DlMMs chat are 32-bit wide, 11 2 pin fast page mode, and are 70 ns or faster
(for example, 60 ns}.

Mncimosh
Model

Onbonrd
(Soldered)
VRAM

VRAM
SIMM
Siu s

# of
SIMM
Slots

Min.
VRAM
Sp~t:d

VRAM
Configumtion

Ad&d
VRAM#
ofSIMMs
x Siu

MODULAR MACS WITH VItAM-BASED VIDEO

Macimosh
Color Classic

256K

256K

100 ns

Maci ntosh LC

OK

256K, 5 12K

lOOns

Macinrosh LCII ,
Pcrforma 400,
405,410,430

OK

256K, 512K

100 ns

256K
512K

n/a

256K
I x5 12K
256K
5 12K

I x256K
512K
I X 256K
I X512K

I X 256K
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Add(d
VRAM #
ofSIMMs
X Size

Min.
VRAM
Spu d

VRAM
Configumtion

256K, 5 12K

100 ns

n/a
I X 256K

5 12K

256K, 512K

100 n5

5 12K
768K
512K
768 K

Macintosh LC 475 OK
Performa 475, 476
Quadra 605
Macinrosh LC 520 51 2K
Performa 550

256K, 512K

80 ns

512K
I MB

2 x 256K
2 X 512K

80 ns

768K

I X 256K

Macinrosh TV
Macintosh llvx
Performa 600

51 2K
OK

11la
256K. 51 2K

0
2

0
100 n5

512K
5 12K
I MB

n/a
2 X 256K
2 X 512K

Ce11rris 6 10
Quadra 610
Cenrris 650
Quadra 650

512K

256K

2

80 ns

512K
I MB

nla
2 X256K

512K

256K

2

80 115

5 12K
I MB

n/a
2 X 256K

Ce11tris
Q uadra
Q uadra 700'

I M13

n/a

0

11la

I MB

11/a

512K

256K, 512K'

6

80 11s

512K
I MB

nla
2 X 256K
or 512K
6 X 256K
or 512K

Macimosb
Model

Macinwsh LCIII
Performa 450
Performa 460,
466,467

Onbor1rd
(Soldered)
VRAM

VRAM
SIMM
Sius

512K

# of
SIMM
Sl01s

2

256K

2 MB
Q uaclra 800

512K

256K

2

80 11s

Quadra 840AV

I MB

256K

4

80 115

Quadra 900, 950'

I MB

256K, 5121<"

4

Power Mac 8500
and 7500
Power Mac 7200

2

I MB, 2MB

nl:t
I x 256K

5 12K
lMB
I MB
2 MB

nla
2 X 256K
11/a
4 x 256K

80 ns

I MB
2 MB

11/a
4 X 256K
or 512K

2

70 ns

2MB

2x2MB

I MB, 2M B, 2
4 MB

70 n5

I MB

2 X I MB
2MB
2 x 2 MB

Macintosh Duo
512K
100 ns
512K
5 12K
Dock
I MB
· You mn /lie 5 12K V/?AJ\1 S/Mi\1/s, bt111be CPU will ouly rrcogui:u tlmn tt.J 256K SIMMs.

n/a
I x 512K

continues
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MODULAR MACS THAT USE DRAM-BASED VIDEO

Macintosh Ilci
Macintosh llsi
NUBUS MACS WITH NO VRAM ONBOARD

Maciruosh SE/30
Macin tosh II
Macintosh Il x
Macintosh Il cx
Macintosh llfx
COMPACT MACS THAT USE DRAM-BASED VIDEO

Macin tosh PlusMacin tosh SE
Macintosh C lassic
Performa 200
Macintosh C lass ic II

Hard Drive Replacement
The biggest mistake you can when installing a hard drive is failing to back up your existi ng
drive before rhe installation. Use whatever media is available; o bviously, the bigger the drive,
the less likely you'll wam to use Aoppy disks. Before you start playing with any magnetic
media, be careful to ground you rself by to uching rhe Mac's m etal power supply housing (this
only works if the Mac is plugged in) o r by using an anti-static wrist strap that clips to a
grounded metal source. This section contains general steps you can follow to replace your
internal hard drive in your Macintosh computer.

Removing and replacing the drive
The internal hard disk is easily recognizable in a Macintosh; separate power and SCSI cables
are plugged into it. Like the Aoppy mechan isms, the hard disk is a rectangular device with
threaded screw holes on its botto m o r sides that allow it to be secured ro a universal bracket.
The bracket fits into the Macintosh compurer's chassis. To remove the diive, follow these
simple steps:
I. Locate the tabs you must release. Different Macs have differem clips; for instance, the
840AV and Power Mac 8 100 have a plastic sliding clip all owing front removal of the
drive by holding a large tab down and sliding the drive out (see Figure 6.52). T he !lei/
llcx, Power Mac 7 100, 6 100, and Q uadra 700 have an al uminum clip that snaps down
inro the chassis; the Q uad ra 900/950 has a sled that fits into a tongue and groove and is
secured with a screw.
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Figure 6.52 In the Quadra 840AV, press the clip and slide the drive forward.

2. After you fi nd the release rabs, unplug the power to the hard drive (the inch-long, 4-pin
white plastic con nector) and then the SCS I connector (the long, thin gray ribbon
cable). Pu ll borh gen tly from th eir edges unti l the cables are free (see Figure 6.53). Do
not use a screwd river or other instrument to dislodge the SCSI cable unless you have to;
if so, be extremely careful. T he pins on the d rive bend easily, and though they are made
of soft, pliable metal, getting them straight again can be unbelievably fi·ustrating.

Figure 6.53

Remove the cabling before removing the drive from the bay.

L

G

-
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EGA
The EGA (enhanced graphics array) standard can pa in t 16 colors o ur of a coral of 64, at a
resolution of 640 X 480.

VGA
VGA (video graph ics array) d isplays color in three possible modes: two colors at 640 X 480,
16 colors at 640 X 480; and 256 colors at 320 X 200. Total palette size for the 16-color and
256-color modes is 262 and 144 colo rs.

MS-DOS Color
All rhe PC video standards often requi re rhar different video drivers be used fo r d iffe rent applications running on a computer. Five different PCs running five different video cards might
require five different d rivers to run the same application. There is also no guarantee that
monitor resolutions wi ll be the same either. Consistency is not a hallmark of the PC hardware
marketplace.
Comparibil iry issues must also be addressed when a card in one Mac is relocated co another
Macintosh computer with a different version of the operating Sysrem (for example, 7. 1 versus
7.5). Some ca rds may need ro have the ROM on the card upgraded in order to be compatible
with a specific version of system software and Mac model. T he soft\vare installation for the
card must be repeated and the driver software may need to be upgraded.

Macintosh color
Maci ntosh video was designed to provide more consistency, even when changing from monochrome display systems ro 24-bir color. Video card developers do nor need to adapt co the
application because Quick.Draw serves as the liaiso n bet\Veen rhe software and hardware.
Video drivers as such are un known in the Macintosh System.
Geometrically all Macinrosh displays are approximately 72 pixels per inch . The differences, if
any, are small across product lines. This provides one rype of constant for Macintosh d isplays.
T his has helped in WYSIWYG appl ications such as rypography and graphics, where reproduction and comparison of an image across different workstations is important and must be
made identical, if possible. A one-inch by one-i nch g rid displayed on a Mac Plus should be
rhe same on a Quadra 840AV.
Because Quick.Draw is used as the reference for d rawi ng images ro the Macinrosh screen,
the manufacturer of the video card does not affect rhe geometry of the image. With 32-bit
Q uickDraw, the Macintosh can display photo-realistic images as a built-in feature.

Macintosh monitors and MS-DOS PCs
Most video cards designed fo r PC computers will nor work with an Apple CPU or RGB
monitor. DOS co mputers use different riming than Apple systems. RGB Apple monitors
are locked inro specific sca n rates rhar can not be changed. PC ! video cards with Macintosh
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software d rivers will work with Macs, and will mos t likely have PC equ ivalents on the marker.
Apple's mu lrisync monitors, includ ing AV monitors, are designed to work with both
Macintosh and W ind ows PCs.

Macintosh and VGA monitors
lr is nor unco mmo n fo r budget-conscious Macintosh owners to use a VGA mon itor o n their
systems. Most modern Macs can accommodate the VGA monitor. The following Macs can
d rive the VG A monitor:

LC
LCII
LCl ll
llvx
Cenrris 6 10
Cenrris 650
Cenrris
Q uadra 700
Q uadra 800

Quadra 900
Quadra 950
Q uadra 840AV
PowerBook 160
PowerBook 165c
PowerBook 180
PowerBook 180c
PowerBook D uo 2 10 & 230 (with M in i Dock or Duo Dock)

To connect a VG A monitor to the Macintosh, an adapter (cable} is requi red. Th ird-parry
cable vendors and most monitor manufacturers sell these cables. Ski lled electronics technicians can eve n construct rhcir own.
If the m onitor is a VGA type, try rhe following cable pin-outs (see Table 6. 10). Th is common
adapter can be used ro connect VGA mo nitors to Macinrosh computers. A cable wired as fo llows m igh t be able to connect many d iffe ren t brands ofVGA monitors to a Macintosh
Q uad ra. T est rhe mo nitor on the Q uadra prior to p u rchase.

Mncimosh Vidto
DB-15

VGA Couuector

2 - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - Red Video - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Red Ground - · - - · · - - · 6
9 · · - - · · - - · - - · - - · Blue Video - · - · · - - · · - 3
13 • - - - • - - • • - - • - - • Blue Ground · - - · - - - · 8

5 - -- - · - · - - - · · - · · G reen V ideo- · - · · · - - · 2
6 · • • - · - · • - - - - - - - G reen Ground - · · - - - - 7
15 - - - • · - · • - • - - • - - Hsynch · - - - · · · - - - - - 13
1 2 - - - • · - - · - - - - · - - V synch • - • • • - - • - - • - 14
14

------ · ·--- - ·- · Sync Ground - ·--- ·-- 10

I0

- - - · - - - - - - - - - - : Connect 7 and I 0 so the sense pin I D

7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : will equal VGA
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VGA monitors from different man ufucrurers may work diffcren rly on rhe same Macintosh.
These moni rors have different image qualiry specifications, which become apparent when
placed nex t ro a11 Apple moniror. T ry ro compare mo niro rs side by side before deciding which
monitor ro use. Nore thar a VGA mon itor provides a resolution of 640 X 480. T he number
of colors supported depends o n rhe amount of VRAM installed in the Macinrosh.

Connecting a VGA Monitor to a Macintosh
L.C-class computer
T he Macimosh LC se ries supports some VGA moni rors. There arc many differenc modes/
rypes ofVGA rimi ng, however. The following specifications show the VGA characteristics
supported by rhe Macinrosh LC class machines.
Scrun/Vidro Paramner

Timing

Oor clock
Oor
Full li ne
Line rare
Full frame
Frame rare

25. 175 MHz
39.722 nsec
3 1.778 usee
3 1.469 KHz
16.68 msec
59.94 Hz

T he wiring d iagram fo r rhe LC-VGA adaprcr is shown in rhe following mini-rable. To signal
rhar a VGA moniror is connecred, connect pi ns 7 and 10 rogerher. T he wiring of rhe LC always has 10 bir 2. T hus, 10# 3 wi ll be grounded, roo, and rhe signal for the VGA monitor
will be ser.
MncimosiJ LC Connector
DB-15

2 - - - - - · · · - - - - - - - Red Video · · - - · - - - - ·
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Red Grou nd- - - - - - - - 9 - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Blue Video- -- ---- - - 13 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Blue Ground - - - - - - - 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Green Video - - - - - - - - 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - G reen Ground -- - - - - -

VGA

6
3
8

2
7

15 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hsynch - - - - - - - - - - - - 13
12 - - -- - -- -- -- - --- Vsynch ------------14
14 -- ---------- - - - Sync Ground -- --- -- - 10

I 0 - - --- - - - -- - - - - : Connccr 7 and I 0 so rhc sense pin ID
7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : will equal VGA

T he number of colors displayed depends on rhe amotmr ofVRAM in the LC Sixteen colors
will be displayed wirh 256K ofVRAM. 256 colors can be displayed if 512 K of VRAM is
installed on the motherboard.
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Macintosh Video Overview
A number of video signal standards cxisr in the video world. Macintosh computers are often
interfaced with video devices and peripherals manuf:1ctured to these standards. This section
discusses these video sta ndards and m eth ods you can use to con nect M acs to video devices.

RS-343
The video system designed for Macintosh computers is a variant of the RS-343 standard
video signaL The standa rd RS-343 signal uses a monochrome s ignal combined with a horizonral and vertical scan contro l signal. Timing is set fo r a no n-imerlaccd di splay that can accommodate a high reso lution video d isplay and signal.
According to Apple, the majo r differences berween Macintosh video and the RS-343
standard are:
• Pin three (3) has a separate TTL-level sync signa l.
• Separate video lines are used to produce RGB color.
• The vertical scan rate is changed ro 66.67 Hz ro reduce screen fl icker.
• Red and blue signals have a voltagl: white level of I volt; green is 1.3 volts.
Pin 5 on the video co nnector has the "green signal," which is an analog composi te sync. T his
signal permits the use of a mo noch rome composite video signal.

RS-170 and NTSC Video
Although largely unrrue, RS- 170 is still rega rded by many as the broadcast standard video
signal fo r North America. RS- 17 0 originated in 1957 as the standard for black-and-white
televisio n but has since been left behind as a broadcast standard because of more recent
developments. T he Macinrosh can generate a signal close to true RS- 170 but still has min or
deviations. T he signal generated by the Mac can be displayed on RS-170 monitors but the
sl ightest deviations can cause pro blems in so me video equipment.
1t is impo rtan t co note char N T SC is an o utgrowth of RS-1 70 video. NTSC is the result of
co mbining three RS- 17 0 signals imo o ne encoded colo r signal. Th us, while largely compatible with NTSC equipment, RS- 170 should nor be eq uated with broadcast quality video.
Failure to d iscern th is will lead to d iffic ulties in choosi ng rhe righ t equ ipment.

NTSC and RS-170 Timing Signals
T he video standard RS- 170 is used in th e U.S., Japan, and several o rher countries for co mmo n video d istributio n. The RS- 170 display is based on a 15.75 KHz ho rizontal and 60Hz
venical interlaced scan. The RS- 170 video Fram e has 525 lines and is updated 60 rimes per
second. Table 6 . I I lists this standard's riming specifications. Because ic is interlaced, the even
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or odd lines are painted to th e screen in separate passes. RS- 170, like RS-343 , is based on the
rimi ng of monochrome signals. Color is hand led in these systems by combining th ree signals,
each representing red, blue, or green, onro a single signal line. Table 6. 12 liscs signal values
for RS- 170.

Video Pamml!ter

RS- I 701343 Spi!cified Vnlui!

HOIUZONTAL SYNC

Freq uency

35 KH2.

Period

1135 Kl-lz = 28.57 14 microseconds

Back Porch

96 dors

Fronr Porch

64 dors

Sync

64 dors

Acrivc video

640 dors

Blanking

224 dors (back porch + from porch + sync)

Pixel Clock

30.24 M Hz (one dor = 1/30.24 M Hz = 33.06878 ns)

VERTICAL SYNC

Frequency

66.67 Hz

Back Porch

39 horizonraJ scan lines

From Porch

3 1ines

Sync

3 lines

Active

480 lines

Toral

525 lines= 15 milliseconds

Linl!s arr di!rived from I I Scan rnlf = II 35KHz =28.5714 microurondJ.

Video Parameter

RS-1701343 Specified Vnlue

Venical Even Field Blanked Lines
Video Rise and Fall Times Approx.
Video Signal Black Level
Video Signal G rcen+ Csync Black Level
Video Signal \XIhite Level

45 Lines
5-6 Ns
0 Volts
0.3 Volts
1 Volt

!Jwud tutbe COII!Irflor without the 75-ohm urmi11ating rniuor i11 11 monitor, the signals should appear to range
0-3 volts.
The signals nre for 110n-iwrrlnad RS-343 video liS usrd in thi! Apple High Resol111iou vidi!o mo!litor. Not ire tlmt
thr CSYNC sigllftl dors 1101 comply rvitb the RS-343 sta11lfnrd and is n TTL signal.
Tberr m·e six 11dditirmal11ideo signals 011 the romtmor }3 on tbe Appli! Macimosb video cnrd. }3 is 11 bank of
14 bolr1 lornted attbr top oftbr cttrd nrnr ""'video port.
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The RS- 170 signal is included in Macintosh video ca rds so that M acin tosh systems can be
connected to large-screen video projectors.

NTSC Video (RS·170a)
A va riant of the RS-170 stan dard is RS-1 70a. This video scandard is o ften referred to as
NTSC (N acional T elevision Standards Comminee) video a nd was developed at the dawn of
broadcast color television to accommodate color TV signals and programming without developing a com pletely new video system. NTSC-com paribl e peripherals are an impo rranr parr of
the presenter's and instructor's toolkit. A good exa mple o f an NTSC d evice is a television set.
The NTSC signal is nor a normal parr of the M acintosh com purer's video system bur ir can
be generated from available signals.
At rhe advent of color television , broadcasters had to figu re o ur a way to include color information in a broadcast bandwidth designed for black-and-whire television. The solutio n was to
add a sub-carrier modulated onro rhe lum inance signal. The luminance signal controls rhe
black and whire in rh e mo nochrome im age; rhe colo r signal is called chrominance. An N T SC
colo r encoder is performs the sub-ca rrier modulatio n and mixing of the co lo rs.
The NTSC encoder requires horizon tal sync, vertica l sync, blanking period, and red, green,
and blue signals in RS-1 7 0 formaL T hese signals are available on Apple Macinrosh ll video
cards.

Macintosh II video card pin-outs
T his sectio n should help in connecting peripherals and projectors to the M acintosh video
card. For mosr standard projectors and monitors, only an interface cable is required. In some
cases the peripheral may need signals nor d irectly supplied by the M acintosh video ca rcl.
There is another sec o f signals on rhe App le cards thar can be accessed fo r chis purpose.
Any th ird-parry video peripheral designed for a Macintosh must meet Macintosh video capabilit)' specificatio ns. According to Apple, third parry video cards muse have:
• Minimum bandwidth of22 MHz
• Minimum horizon tal scan rate of 35 KHz
• Analog RGB video display (for color)
• Abili ty to receive a negative-going TTL sync signal
T he p in-our of cl1e Macintosh DB- 15, 15-pin video co nnector has fo ur video signal pins and
fo ur corresponding grou nd pins. These are shown in rhe fo llowing mini-rab le.

Pin
I
2

1111111ber

PinNnme

Norrs

RED VIDEO GROUND
RED

(analog)

cominues
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Pin number

Pin Nflme

No res

3

CSYNC
CSYNC GROUND
GREEN + CSYNC

(TTL) used by Apple Displays

4
5

6
9
12
13

GREEN CSYNC GROUND
BLUE
GREEN+ CSYNC
BLUE VIDEO GROUND

(analog) used for Monochrome;
CSYNC nor used by Apple displays
(analog)
(analog) not used

' Compotite sync (11rrtirnl nud borizonwl).
Tlu Applt: Higb Rrsol111io11 Monocbromr Mouitor tiJt:S tbr grt:m vidro nnd tbe rompositt: sync sigunllilus: pillS
3, 4, 5, and 6.
71u Applr Mncimosb vidt:o Ctlrds produrr RS-170 nnd RS-343 11idt:o sigunls. A dt:scription oftlu vidt:o signnls nnd
timingt nre in tbt: following tnble.

T here are six additional video signals on the OBI S connector on Apple Maci ntosh video
cards. These are also similar to ] 3, also known as 'j umper 3,' which is a bank of 14 holes
locared at the top of the card near the video po rr. Pin-out for the DB 15 connector are listed
in Table 6. 13.

Pin number

Functi1m

Ducription

G ROU N D

2

GROUND

3

GROUND

4
5

EXT_PBCLCK

6

CLCK_SEL

(PIXEL BUS CLOCK SELECT)

8

CBLANK-

(COMPOSITE BLANKING SIGNAL)

9

GROUND

10

VSYNc-

11

GROUND

12

I-ISYNC

13

vee

14

(EXTERNAL PIXEL BUS CLOCK)

GROUND

(VERTICAL SYNC)
(HOIUZONTAL SYNC)

CLCK_SEL(PIXEL BUS CLOCK SELECT)
• PillS /, 2, 3. 5, 7, 9, 11 nrr tird to ground.
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Accord ing to Apple specifications rhe function o f each DB 15 signal is as follows:
• EXT PBCLK. T his signal is fo un d on pin 4 of rhe connecror and is a u i-srate clock
synch ro nized from a rim ing reference on the video card. Its sig naling is rri -srared unless
an external video device o r peripheral is providi ng the pixel clock tim ing signal.

• CLK SEL. This signal is found o n pin 6 of the con nector. Its fu nction is to indicate
thar a d isplay card inrends to provide the pixel clock signal. Pin 6 should go to logic
level H IG H only when pin 14 goes LO W and an interlace bit has been ser on the d isplay card.

• CBLANK. T he pin 8 connection has the composite blanki ng info rmacion for the vid eo
scream.
• VSYNC. Pi n I 0 of the DB 15 connector has the vertical sync signal fo r the video
stream. T he signal flow is in two di rections and can be co ntro lled via software or via a
master signal.
• H SYNC. Pin 12 of the DB 15 con necto r has the horizontal sync signal fo r rhe video
stream . T he signal flow is in rwo d irections and can be conrro lled via software or via a
master signal.
• VC C. Signal processing comes fro m pin 13 . M aximum current drawn fro m the co nnection is I 00 mA.

• CLK SEL. T his signal is o n pin 14 of th e connector. Th is is the inverted version of the
signal fou nd o n pin 6.
Some video peripherals req ui re a separate horizo m al and verti cal sync signal. T hese can be
obtained th rough DB 15 co nnections.

Making a video cable
Often there is a need to adapt a fore ign monitor or video peripheral to a Macin tosh, or ex tend
rhe monitor's d istance from the M ac in th e workplace. In these cases, th e co nstructio n of a
video cable may be the right idea. Even if the construction of rhe cable is undertaken by a
pro fess ional cable manuf.'lcwrer, ir is so meti mes necessary to relay the standards to the builders to ensure proper co nstructio n and pin-ours.
Cable with an impedance of 7 5 ohms (RG59) is req uired, pan icularly fo r long dista nces (over
12 feet). As for the pi n assignmems in the connecto rs, pay close attention to gro und ing each
video line, along with rhe shield, ro rhe appropriate pin o n the video device and card . Anach
ferrite rings o r beads to keep radiation within RFl limirs (see co mmen ts on RF I a nd jitter in
the section ''N otes, common questions, and problems wi th Macintosh video" larer in this
chapter).
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Overview of sense codes and adapters
Macinmsh computers and video cards use "sense" codes in the video cable or connecmr co
determine the resolution of rhe monim rs attached m them. A standard 13- or 14-inch monitor "cells" the Macin tosh char it supports 640 X 480 , and the Mac responds by provid ing the
appropriate sized screen image (resolution).
A Multiple scan d isplay is smarter. It cells the Mac char it ca n d isplay a range of screen sizes
(resolutions). T he M ultiscan m onitor can seep through resolutio n sizes fro m 640 X 480 up to
11 52 X 870 and selects the desired resolutio n by generating the sense codes.
O lder Macintosh and video cards do nor have program mable display drivers char allow
resolutio n switching o n-the-fly. A Mu ltisca n mo nimr connected man older video ca rd or
Macintosh wi ll simply display 640 X 480 resolution. Apple M acintosh C PUs and video cards
that cannot switch resol utions on the fl y include:
Video Cards: 4•8, 8/24, and 8/24GC

LC, LC II, LCIII
Perform a
Q uad ra 605
PowerBooks
Duo and Mini Dock
Macintosh II series

Sense adapters
Sense code cab le adapters enable older Macs and video cards ro display higher resolutions on
multiple sca n displays. T he adapters hard-wire a sense code for a particular resolution. T his
cells the Macintosh that it is hooked to a higher resolution display and is the commo n technique used to march cl1e resolution of the vid eo card with that of cl1e moni tor.
Instead of a sense code adapter, the Macintosh can use a programmable video ca rd to select
the desired resolut ion. The Apple Macintosh D isplay Card 24AC has this capabil ity. T he
24AC can even switch resolutio ns on-the-fly, without restarting. O lder Macintosh systems
wo rk were designed for the 24AC card. Many third-parry vendo rs now also support resolution switching on their video cards o n mid-range and high-end prod ucts.
T he proper adapter is essential fo r the compatibili ty of a video card and large-screen monimr.
Without it rhc deskmp will nor display at the proper size or resolutio n. Tables 6. 14 and 6. 15
list the pin-ou rs for two adapters that signal the Macintosh to display images fo r 832 X 624
a nd 11 52 x 870 screens. You can use chis table m build your own adapter.
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DB-15M

DB-15F
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Pin Assignmi'IIIS

REDGND

3

2
3

RED VIDEO
CSYNC

5

5

6

6

GREEN VIDEO
GREEN GND

2

9

9

II

II

BLUE VIDEO
C& V SYNCGND

12
13

12
13

VSYNC
BLUEGND

14
15

14
15

I-I

SHELL

SHELL

H SYNCGND
SYNC

Pins 4 and 10jumpered mguher 011 DB-15 mnlr md.

DB-15M

DB-15F

Pin Assignments

REDGND

2
3

2
3

RED VIDEO
CSYNC

5

5

6

6

GREEN VIDEO
GREEN GND

9
12

9
12

BLUE VIDEO
VSYNC

13
14

13
14

BLUEGND
H SYNC GND

15

15

II

II

H SYNC
C& V SYNCGN D

SHELL

SHELL

Pim 4. 7, 10, II jumpemlrogeJbcr on DB-15 mnle md.

~~
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Display and video pinouts tor the Quadra
and Centris Macs
The Cenrris and Quadra Macs determine the resolu tion of a monitor by inspecting che sracus
of chree sense pins. T able 6. 19 shows how the three pins should be wired for each of the supported displays. T he Quadra and Cenrris lines should support any display char meets rhe fo llowing specifications. Basic display specifications are listed in Table 6.16.

Hor. X
Verr
(Pi:<t!ls)

Band
\.Vidt!J

Vtrt.

Horiz.

Refrer!J

Rcfi·es!J

Display

Smse
Pim
10 7 4

(MHz)

(Hz)

(KHz)

Apple 2 1 Color

0 0 0

11 52 X 870

100

75

68.7

Apple Pomair
12-inch
ApplcColor RGB

0 0 I

640 X 870

57.2832

75

68.9

0

512 X 384

15.6672

60.15

24.48

11 52 X 870

100

75

68.7

underscan512X384

12.2727

59.94

15.7

overscan-

12.2727

59.94

15.7

Apple 2-Page
Mono
1

Tsc·

0

0
0 0
0 0

640x480
12-inch Apple
High-Res
Monochrome
13-inch
ApplcColor
High-Res RG B
Apple 16-inch
Color Display
Porrrair Color,
sud1 as Radius

1 0

640 X 480

30.24

66.7

35.0

I I 0

640 X 480

30.24

66.7

35.0

832 X 624

57.63

75

49.7

640 X 870

57.2832

75

68.9

I 0 I

· To produu 11 color NTSC signnl. nn RGB-ro-NTSC convm~r is required.

Note
Sense pins 4, 7, and 10 are referred ro as MON.lD l , MON.ID2, and MON.ID3 in the
Macincosh Quadra pinout rable or SENSEO, SENSE I , and SENSE2 in pino ut rabies for
the video connectors. A sense pin val ue of 0 means rhar pin should be grounded co the
C&VSYNC.GN D signal; a value of I means do nor connect rhe pin. Extended sense codes
will be examined if the sense code l l I is derecred.
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The terms underscan and overscan are used ro describe the active video resolution for N TSC
and PAL modes. Underscan me.'lns that rhe active video area appears in a rectangle cente red
o nscreen with a black border. Th is ensures that the entire active video area always is d isplayed
o n allmonirors. Overscnn utilizes the entire possible video area for NTSC or PAL. Most
monirors and televisions, however, lose video beyond the edges of rhe d isplay, so rhe enrire
image will nor be seen.
The Apple 16-inch Color Display should have pins 4 and I 0 tied rogether and pin 7 should
be unconnected. If rhe Apple 16-inch Colo r Display is used with a Macinrosh Display Card,
it also requires rhe Macinrosh Display Ca rd 4•8, 8/24, or 8/24 GC with revised ROMs.

Extended sense codes
Table 6.17 lists Apple specifications fo r the extended sense codes. Pay close arrenrion co rhe
wiring instructions and do nor ground or connect pins in an y arrangement nor shown in rhe
table.

Note
For systems rhar use rhe extended sense codes, refer ro this for derailed specifications.
Values of 0 mea n rhar the pins should be connected or jumpered rogerher. Val ues marked
as I mean do NOT connect. It is recommended to always connect these lines to ground.

GL
Sense

Display

16-inch Color,
such as
E-Machines

Hor.
Vcm

X

Bnndwid!I;

Refresh

Pim
4-10 10-7 7-4

(Pixels)

(MHz)

(Hz)

0

832 X 624

57.2832

75

Sam

49.7

PAl.
PAL has two wiring options using che extended sense pin configur::trion. To produce a color PAl.
signal, an RGB-to-PAl. conven er is required.
PAL
Oprion I

0

0

0

underscan640 x 480
overscan768 X 576

14.75

50

15.625

14.75

so

15.625

continues
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Sense
Pim

DisplAy

4-10 /0-7 7-4

PAL
Option 2

Hor. X
Vert

Bnndwidth

Refi·uiJ

(Pixels)

(MHz)

(Hz)

Scnn

underscan14.75
15.625
50
640 X 480
overscan14.75
50
15.625
768 X 576
This sense code also requires a diode berween sense pins I0 and 7, with anode toward pin 7. cathode
toward pin I0.
0

NOTE:
The Macinrosh Quadra 700 and 900 support PAL Option I ar up ro 8 bpp.
The Macintosh Ccntris 6 10, 650, and Quadra 800 suppon PAL Oprion I at up to 16 bpp.
The Macintosh Quadra 950 supporrs PAL Option I up to millions of colors.
VGA

0

640 X 480

Super VGA

0

800 X 600

25. 175
36

59.95
56

3 1.47
35.1 6

To enable Super VGA, after configuring and connecting lhe monitor for VGA, open the monitor's
control panel and select Options. Choose Super VGA from rhe dialog and restart your System.
19-inch
Color

0

1024 X 768

80

75

60

No e:<rernal
moniror (video
halted)

Video pinouts for Quadra and Centris Macs
The pinours for Q uad ra and Centris Macinrosh models arc listed in Table 6.18. Usc this info rmation to help you co nStruct video adapters and for troubleshooting problems with the
video System.

Pin

Signal

Description

RED.GND

Red Video Ground

R.ED.VID
CSYNC

Red Video
Composite Sync

5

MON.rD I
GRN.VlD

Monitor ID, Bir I (also known as SENSEO)
Green Video

6

GRN.GND

Green Video Ground

2

3
4
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Pin

Signrd

Descrip1ion

7

MON.ID2

Moniror 10 , Bir 2 (also known as SENSEI )

8

nc

(no connection)

9

BLU.VID

Blue Video

10

II

MON.ID3
C&VSYNC.GND

Moniror 10, Bir 3 (also known as SENSE2)
CSYNC & VSYNC Ground

12

VSYNC·

13

BLU.GND

Vertical Sync
Blue Video Ground

14

HSYNC.GND

15

I-I SYNC

HSYNC Ground
1-lorizomal Sync

Shell

CHASSIS.GND

Chassis Grou nd

Note
Apple designs irs video circuits to ru n wirh its own monitors. It is up to third-party
engineers to build mo nitors according to Apple specificatio ns if they want them to be
compatible with Apple computers. Consult the manu fac turer of the m onitor in question
fo r derails concerning compliance with Apple standards.

AV Macs and composite monitors
Many schools and instructional senings use the vid eo-our port o n rhe new AV Macs ro drive
external TV moni to rs. A common complaint is rhar the menu bar and often the right side of
rhe display aren' t visible. This is usually caused by the mo n itor being in overscan mode. Fo r a
television, this is normal. As mentioned earlier, a portion of the display is off the screen in
oversca.n mode.
The solution is to generate the signal in underscan mode and send that ro rhe TV moniror.
To do th is, open the Monitors control panel and select the lower resolu tion setting of 5 12 X
384 (via Options). This sets the signal in underscan mode and should display the entire image
when it is sent ro the TV.
lf S-video output is available, a berrer signal can be sent, although the diffe rence is subtle.
W hether the di ffe rence is detectable depends greatly on the q uali ry o f the mo nitor.

Macs and NTSC video
The best reason to connect VGA mo n ito rs ro Macs is rl1e low cost. A noth er rype of moniror
you migh t wane to connect is also inexpensive and is ava ilable absolutely everywhere: the standard televisio n vid eo monitor. T hese devices, and the larger projectio n system, are popular in
conference rooms and instructional senings. A popular way to use rhc Mac with these monirors is to have the Mac drive these peripherals during a display o r presentatio n. T able 6.19
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describes the co mmon RCA-type con nector that can be fashioned co provide this connection.
NTSC monitors should work on Macin cosh Quadra and Centris models with this cable. Test
the mon itor fi rst if possible. T he information in this cable ca n also be used co troubleshoot
bad connections and fau lty wi ring.

Card Connector

RCA- Type Phono-Comuctor

4

MON. IDI (senseD) ----- :

7
II

MON. ID2 (sensei) --- --:
~--~~--~--------~----~------C&VSYNC.G ND - -- - - - - :

5

GRN.VID
CHASS IS.GND

~~-.~~~

Shel l

------>
------> Sleeve (ground)

Tip (signal)

Adjust the RCA-side of the table to whatever type of connecto r is in use. T he sleeve refers to
the flange around the outer edge of the co nneccor. This serves as chassis ground in most cases.
According co Apple technical documen tatio n, the card-co-co nnectOr wiring should follow the
layout shown in T able 6. 16 when connecting Macs co NTSC video gear.
G rou nding pins 4 and 7- 11 signal to the Macintosh that an interlaced display is attached. Pin
5 carries the black-and-white signal and connects co the center o f che RCA jack. T he shell of
the conneccor is usually taken as ground and connects directly to the con nector sleeve.
Ano d1er approach ro chis problem is co acq uire an NTSC video signal directly fro m the
Macintosh. In this case, an RGB-co-NTSC converter is required. T hese boxes are available
from third-parry vendors such as RasterOps, Truevision, N ewTck, and Scio n.

Macintosh display cards and RGB·to-NTSC converters
The conversion of Maci ntosh screen data to N TSC video can be accomplished by using one
of three basic approaches:
• Several manu facturers make video cards that output an NTSC signal. Examples are
RasterO ps, T ruev ision, Focus, and Orange Micro.
• Use an RGB-to-NTSC converter. RasterOps and CompurerVideo make RGB-coNT SC converter boxes char work directly with existing video cards. T ruevisio n also has
an RGB-to-NTSC converter, but it has problems with older Apple video cards.
• Try a scan converter. Companies like RGB Spectrum build scan converters chat work
with existing video cards and convert the Macintosh output to NTSC.
The NTSC card houses all the circuitry necessary to convert and send che NTSC signal. They
are usually simple co install and normally use an RCA plug to connect the Macintosh co a
peripheral. Various cards provide a hose of options and features, includ ing video overlay and
frame grabbing.
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C ompanies such as TechComm and CompurerVideo have NTSC encoder boxes rhat seem to
work well wirh a variety of video ca rds. Special cables are someti mes req uired. RasterOps has
a number of video ex p:111der products rhar provide composite and S-video (for S VHS,
Hi Band 8mm, and ED Beta) ourputs. Th ese products may require special cables. In most
cases, these devices assume rhar rhe signal coming From the Mac is in NTSC interlaced mode.
The best method for convening RG B ro NTSC is to use a sca n converter. Although more
ex pensive, sca n converters create broadcast quali ry video signals. Scan conveners not only
conven the signal , they also condition it and remove the screen Aicker associated with si ngle
pixel scan lines.
Sca n conven ers rake the RG B signal directly fro m the video card, converr it to a buffered
digital frame, and reconvert the image ro a clean NTSC signal for display. Aspect rario conversion is also performed on rhe image. Orher features of the sc.1 n conven er are color bar generation, video mixing, freeze frame, and various video rransirions.

NTSC video encoding and the display card 8/24
The Display C ards 8/24 use a special cable to ser th e video output to NTSC format. O therwise, a third-parry NTSC converter or encoder is requ ired to convert rhe RGB signal to the
NTSC signal.
For 8-bir video, App le's co nvolution algorithm provides one of the best ways to elimi nate rhe
Aicker produced in an NTSC system. Fo r 24-bit images, sca n converters are more popu lar
and effective.

NTSC output without a converter box
To configure the Display Card 8/24 in NTSC mode, only a cable is req uired. Mosr NTSC
devices have an RCA plug on them for signal connections. Accord ing to Apple specifications,
the following connections prov ide NT SC ourpur from the 8/24 cards. In Table 6.20, "Tip"
refers to rhe signal wire at the center of rhe co nnector; the sleeve is chassis ground.

Card Connector

I?CA-7)'pe !'bono-Connector

4

MON. IDI (senseD)---· - :

7

MON.!D2 (sense i ) --- ·-:

II

C&VSYNC.GND - - - - - - - :

5

GRN.VlD --- · ---------· > T ip (signal)

Shell

C HASS IS.GN D ---- ·---- ·> Sleeve (ground)

To tell the video c.1rd that an inrerlaced d isplay is arrached, ground pins 4 and 7 co II. Pin 5
ca rries the black-and-white signal to the tip of the connector. Th e shell of the video card's
connector connects ro the RCA jack's sleeve.
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Tf you need a color NTSC signal from any Apple Macintosh display card, use an RGB-toNTSC converter described earlier.

How to avoid the flicker in NTSC video
Macimosh video displayed on NT SC peripherals ofren has considerable flicker. Recall that
N TSC is an inrerlaced display: one-pixel scan lines arc off rhe screen half rhe rime fo r each
sweep of rhe raster. This is what causes rhe flicker.
The flickering is inherent in NTSC signal processing. A normal image has to have informacion in borh fields at all times. For rhis reason, a ser of horizontal scan lines will a.lways exist in
one field or the orher. This is not a problem wirh the Macintosh.
To get around rhe flicke r, a scan converter grabs both lines and holds them for simultaneous
display. Extended defin ition TV works rhe same way; it d isplays both scan fields simultaneously so char rhe one-pixel fli cker d isappears. A11other way around this problem is to use
equipmenr that has a two-pixel line fo r an image. T his is commo n in television studio equipment.
For routine training and presentations, flicker may be apparent only in a window's ride bar. A
software co rrection was developed years ago co mask this problem. A System extension called
N eVR was developed that paints rhe ride bar as a solid image instead of in one-pixel lines,
and thereby eliminates the fli cker from the display.

Simultaneous RGB and NTSC outputs
One useful co nnection for the Macintosh is to provide simultaneous NTSC and RGB outputs fo r TV monitors and projectOr systems (see Figure 6.54). One partially successful technique involves rapping the RGB signa.! o n the Mac and passing it over ro the scan converter.
This method is only partially successful because it produces a lor of inrerruprions ar the
NTS C device.

---cE-.----------------E..,F_________

- - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - Red out
Green out
R
_G
_B-to_ _ _ _

l-=

Figure 6.54

NTSC
Converter

Simultaneous RGB and NTSC outputs .

~~~ec oo~t

- - NTS C out
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Most video cards do nor support simultaneous Macintosh RGB and NTSC. H owever, some
mu lrisync displays and projectors can accommodate NTSC signal timing. If rhe display device has the capabilir:y to sync to rhe NTSC signal, the Mac's signal can go directly to rhe display device. Compos ite NTSC is available fo r TV monitors. This depends on the riming of
rhe RGB and composite accordi ng ro the sync ofNTSC (see Figure 6.55) .

.--- -- - - - - - Red out
r - -- - - - - - Green out
Blue out

J=::!JI I I
I

-R----

-0----8---- Sync - - -

RGBto

''"' '"' '""'"•l
rmsc

NTSC

Converter
- - - - - -- - - -- NTSC out (Composite)

Figure 6.55 NTSC signal timing.

Co nverters are available char drive rhe NTSC and RG B devices together with the same image.
Some third-parry video cards and the Apple 8/24 ca rds provide this function. The video card
is capable of generating NTSC riming to drive the converter. Any RGB devices used this way
need to synchronize with the NTSC signal from the video card.

Overview of Macintosh display cards
Apple display cards 4/8 and 8124 work with all Apple displays and provide a broad range of
extra video features. Display card 8/24GC is an enhanced versio n of the 8/ 24. T he 8/24GC
includes a dedicated coprocessor on board fo r accelerated graphics.
Display Card 4/8 provides support for up to 256 colo rs or grays on rhe Apple 14-inch monitors. It produces up to 16 grays on rhe Apple Macinrosh Portrait Display and rh e Apple TwoPage Monochrome Monitor.
D isplay Card 8/24 and 8/24 GC support fu ll 24-bit "rrue colo r" reproduction on the Apple
color mo nitors. This allows users to display 16.7 million colors. T he combination of rrue
gray-scale and true color reproduction also is perfect for displaying photographic images.
The Macinrosh Display Card 8/24 GC runs on an Am29000 RlSC microprocessor and a
versio n of QuickDraw char has been optimized fo r a coprocessor ca rd. The Am29000 and the
Macintosh C PU work together to accelerate the QuickDraw processing fro m 5 to 30 times,
depending on the application. As a result, graphics applications run faster and mo re
smoothly, especially when using fu ll 24-bit color.
All three cards-Apple display cards 4/8, 8/24, and 8/24GC-support RS- 170 signal processing for compatibility with interlaced video devices. The Macin tosh D isplay Cards 8/24 and
8/24 GC enhance rhe quality of interlaced video through rhe use of Apple Convo lution.
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Color reproduction in video cards
In basic 8-bit vid eo cards, each pixel is represenred by an 8-bit color value. The 8-bit value is
used as an index for a "color look-up table" (CLUT) of 256 predefined colors. A 24-bi t value
is derived from the table of 256 preselected colors in th e basic scheme. The 24-bit color value
is composed of 8-bit values for red, green, and blue. Each color is rhen processed th rough one
of three 8-bit digital to analog converters (DACs) and made inro an analog color signal that is
sent to the screen.
8-bit images are painted to the screen by a process of color approximation. The Color Manager compares the 24-bit value to the nearest 8-bit va lue in the C LUT and chooses the best
marching color to display. The 8-bit index of the nearest march is placed in the frame buffer
and is used to painr the display area.
The qualiry of rendered graphic images in 8-bit color depends o n the values stored in rhe
C LUT. Complex images lose derail in this system if they are drawn with a large number of
approximated colors. T his is the primary reason why scanned and reprod uced images differ
from their originals.
Anomer problem com mon in 8-bit systems is referred to as color blocking. Blocked colors are
shades of a color that are in terpreted (and represented) by the CLUT as being the same value
or shade. This effect resul ts in loss of shading and derail in the image.

Banding is a different problem, al though it has similari ties ro blocking. In a banded image rhe
reproduction appears as though it is made of o nly a few basic colors, bur wirh the presence of
a great number of variations of those basic colors in the image. A 256 color CLUT does nor
possess enough colors co handle a very complex image. \'V'henever o ne colo r passes inro another in a fin e gradatio n, jumps in color occur that appear as bands. Each band is the CLUT's
best attempt at a color march with the true value. The result is a different color than was used
to represent the color in the original.
To get around these problems, dithering of the colo r pixels is employed. D ithered colors
group several pixels togerher ro produce the illusion of a particular color that does nor exist in
rhc C LUT. G iven that pixels arc small, color mixing is perfo rmed by the dithering of pixels
onscreen ro make colo rs that cannot be drawn by rhe C LUT directly. Unfortu nately dithering
is an approximation and wi ll not reprod uce an exacr match of the original.

PAL-Compatible versions of Macintosh display cards
Apple M acintosh d isplay cards are available in rhe PAL video fo rm at. To tell whether an 8/24
card is a PAL version, check for a "/A" or "/B" on the label. "/B" is a PAL card; "/A" is
NTSC. Display Card 8/24GC is PAL compatible. On other cards, rhere may be no visible
difference.
NTSC or PAL designations are determined by sense pin combinations on rhe video card.
C heck wirh a local Macinrosh dealer for informatio n on the latest ROM versions fo r these
cards.
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24-Bit Color
Apple documentation occasio nally refers to 24-bit color as direct color. 24-bit color gets
around the problems o f 8-bit system s by allowing each component color ro possess an 8-bit
value. 24-bit colo r systems can display 16,777,2 16 RGB combinatio ns normally visible to the
human eye.
24-bir co lor generatio n does not rely on a C LUT. 24-bit values are generated directly from
the video firmware o n d1e video card as three 8-bit components of red, blue, and green. Color
values arc fed directl y ro the video OAC on the card fo r display on-screen.

Grayscale
G rayscale is produced in th e 24-bi t system by mixing 8-bit values for red, blue, and green in
equal amounts. So me cards (like the 8/24) usc on ly the blue signal when driving the larger
monochrome displays at 256 gray levels.

Monitor support
Newer video cards use a programmable pixel dock ( I 00 MHz) ro accommodate all monirors
(up to two pages) . Pixel d cpd1 is a function of the amount ofVRAM present in rhe System
(o r on the display card). Most cards have 5 12K ro I MB ofVRAM onboard.

Apple convolution filter
The flicker caused by inrerlaced displays is minimized in cards such as the 8/24 by processing
every pixel wid1 a convolutio n calculatio n of irs value. This convolution averages the values of
the pixels above and below the scanned pixel ro avoid flickering in the display. The calculatio n
is done by the C LUT DAC chip o nboard d1e video card. Co nvo lution results in a blending of
rhe scan lines with the informacio n above and below them, thereby reducing the fli cker. A
piece of rhe horizonralline remains onscreen during the display scan to fu rmcr stabilize me
image. T he convolution formu la used by Apple is I :2: I. The two represenrs the active pixel
that is weigh red [\Vice that of irs neighbors.

me

T he Macintosh Display Card 4/8 does not support
convolution filter; the 8/24 card
supports d1e filter at up to 8 bits per pixel. Convolution is disabled in rhe 8/24 if the card is
driving a display in 24-bit m ode. For inrerlaced displays in 8-bit depth or less, convolution
is enabled . Convoluti o n is enabled for interlaced d isplays of 8 bits or less color depth.

Memory organization
Memory organization is me heart o f the frame buffer controller. This cusrom programmable
gate array IC performs rhe address translation that permits cards wim on ly l MB o n board ro
support 24-bir graphics (a 640 X 480 display needs abo ur 1.2 MB VRAM for 24-bir images).
To compress the data processed , d1e 8 bi ts of d ata in each pixel chat do no t possess color
informacion are ignored. T his results in a m emo ry requirement of about 900K for a 24-bir
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image on a 640 X 480 screen. The 8 ignored bits are called rhe alpha channel, which is used
for special effects.

Accelerating graphics
One techn iq ue used ro speed rhe d rawing o f graphic images is ro emp loy a dedicated
coprocessor for the screen renderings. T his allows rhe C P U m continue working without having ro worry about the drawing and painting of compl ex screen im ages. C ards like rhe 8/24
GC use the Am29000 RISC processor ro off-load image processing fro m the m ain C PU. T he
Am29000 was chosen by Apple des igners because ir ca n execute complex Q uick D raw comma nds and code directly.

Inter-Process Communication (IPC)
To further optimize rhe acceleration of video imaging, some video cards such as the D isplay
Card 8/24 GC use a form of inter-process com munication that intercepts Q uickD raw calls
on rhe Macinrosh and passes them ro the vid eo card o nboard Qu ickDraw for processing.
Th is remove.~ the overhead associated with Qu ickDraw processing. The inter-process communication also allows rhe display card to call specifi c routines runnin g o n rhe Macinrosh robe
executed.

NuBus data transfer
The transfer of large images across the N uBus is rhe biggest bord eneck in the screen rendering
system. Typica l specillcations for d ata reads are 1000 ns and wri tes are 500 ns from the
Macinrosh ro rhe video card. Afrcr every 32-bir word is sent, the bus conrrol must be rearbi rrared, o r reset ro ler d1e Mac know d1e card is sending clara through the slor and
motherboard. T his slows rhe System appreciably.
The whole process of drawing a screen can be greatly accelerated if small pieces of clara are
read across rhe bus alo ng wirh rh e Q uickDraw variables. T his is how accelerated video cards
work. Screen bitmaps ca n be created on the video card and placed d irectly into rhe VRAM
bufFer. In mosr cases rhe conten ts of the VRAM frame buffer can be read or written roar a
rare of about every 66 ro I 32 ns (fo r rhe 8/24GC). Several m egabytes of DRAM
o n d1e video card can be used ro wa rehouse screen clara rhar is offscreen.

32-bit QuickDraw optimized for the Am29000
Apple engi neers have modified several algorithms in QuickDraw ro further enhance rhe processing of graphical images on rhe 8/24 series video cards. Because of these changes, Display
Card 8/24 GC acceler:u es any Macintosh app lication rh:u uses Q uickD raw. Noth ing extra is
required of rhe application ro usc rhe features in herent in rhis card. T he Display C ard 8/24
AC can enhance the speed of graphics processing by up ro 30 rimes with its improved electronics and software. Keep in mi nd the 8/24GC card is nor compatible wid1 Sys tem 7.1 or
later and is not su ppo rTed on Power Macs.
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Apple Multiple Scan 17, 171 OAV, and 1705 Displays
Multiple scan technology enables you to display multiple resolutions with on-the-fly switching. T he three modes supported by the M ultiple Scan 17 D isplay are 640 X 480, 832 X 624,
and 1024 X 768 pixels. T he 17 1OAV and 1705 models ca n display these same resolutions,
plus add itional modes up ro 11 52 X 870, and depending on how much VRAM is available
to the mo ni to r. N evertheless, this moni ror cannot be used with the Macintosh D isplay C ards
4/8, 8/24, or 8/24 G C without a third-parry adapter. For additional information on
Macintosh monirors, see C hapter 4 .
You can sw itch resolutio ns depend ing o n the app lication in use. Fo r example, when wo rking
on graphics yo u may need ro switch ro a lower resolution with larger pixels ro ed it each pixel.
W hen working on a page layo ut, you may want the two-page resolution.
Table 6.2 1 shows the Apple specifications for the video modes supported o n each Macinrosh
co m purer with the Apple Multiple 17 D isplay. For the column labeled "Video Available," the
foll owing numbers represent one of th ree resolutio ns:
I. 640 X 480- 14-inch Display

2. 832

X

624-16-inch Display

3. 1024 X 768- 19-inch Display

Mncinrosb

(I)

\!ideo Avnilnble
(2)

(3)

Display Manager
Mode Switcbing?

Power Mac-45 Pin conn

y

y

N

y

Power MacrAV card

y

y

y

y

Power Mac-HPV Lire

y

y

y

y

Power Mac-H PV

y

y

y

Q uadra 700

y

y

N

y
y

Quadra 900

y

y

N

Q uadra 800

y

y

y

Q uadra 9 50
Q uadra 660A V

y

y

y

y

y

y

Quadra 840AV

y

y

y

y

Q uadra 6 10

y

y

y

y

Q uadra 6 50

y

y

y

y

Q uadra 605

y

y

y

y

Cemris 6 10

y

y

y

Ccrm is 650

y

y

y

y
y

Mac II ci

y

N

N

N

~

y
y
y
y

continues
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Video Avnilnble
{3)

Displny Mnnnger
Mode Switching?

Macintosh

(f)

(2)

Mac II si

y

N

N

N

Mac fi vx
Display Card 24AC

y
y

N

N

N

y

y

y

8/24
8/24 GC

y

y
y

N

N

N

N

y

4•8

y

y

N

N

Mac II ex

N

N

N

N/A

Mac II
Mac llx

N

N

N

N/A

N

N

N

N/A

Mac ILfx
Performa 400

N

N

N

N/A

y

N

N

N

Performa 410

y
y

N

N

N

Pcrforma 430

N

N

N

Per forma 405
Performa 450

y
y

N
y

N

N

N

N

Performa 460
Performa 466

y

y

N

N

y

y

N

N

Performa 467

y

y

y

y

N
y

N

Performa 475
Pcrforma 476
Performa 600

y

y

y

N

y

N

N

N

Performa 600CD
PowcrBook 180

y

N
y

N

N

y

N

N

PowcrBook !SOc
PowcrBook 165

y

y

N

N

y

y

N

N

PowerBook l65c
PowcrBook 160

y

y

N

N

y

y

N

N

Power Book I 00
PowerBook 140

N

N

N

N/A

N

N

N

N/A

PowerBook 14 5
PowcrBook 170

N

N

N

N /A

N

N

N

N/A

PowerBook Duo 210
PowcrBook Duo 230

N

N

N

N/A

N

N

N

N /A

PowerBook Duo 250

N

N

N
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Video Avnilablt!
Macintosh

(1)

(2)

(3)

Display Manager
Mode Switching?

PowcrBook Duo 270C

N

N

N

N/A

Mini Dock

y

y

N

N

DUO DOCK

y

y

N

N

DUODOCKn
Mac LC475

y
y

y
y

y
y

y

Mac LCI11
Mac LC

y
y

y

N

N

N

N

N

MacLCII

y

N

N

N
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Apple Multiple Scan 20 display
Multiple scan technology enables you to display multiple resolutions wirh on-the-fly switching. The five modes supported by rhe Multiple Scan 20 D isplay are 640 X 480, 832 X 624,
I 024 X 768, 640 X 870, and 11 52 X 870 pixels. Nevertheless, chis monicor cannot be used
wirh rhe Macintosh Display Cards 4/8, 8/24, or 8/24 GC wichour a third-party adapter. For
additio nal information on Macinrosh monitors, see Chapter 4.
You ca n switch resolurions depending on rhe application in use. For example, when working
on graph ics you may need co switch ro a lower resolution with larger pixels ro edit each pixel.
When working on a page-layout, you may want t he two-page resolution.
Table 6.22 shows Apple specifications for video modes supported on each M acintosh compurer with the Apple Multiple 20 D isplay. The numbers in the "Video Available" column
correspond co the following displays:
I . 640

X

480-14-in ch Display

2. 832

X

624-16-inch Display

3. I 024 X 768-19-i nch Display
4. 1152 X 870-2 1-inch D isplay
5. 640 X 870- Porrrair D isplay

Video Availablt!
Macimos!J

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Display Manager
Mode Switching?

Power Mac-45 Pin conn

y

y

1\

N

N

y

Power Mac-AV card

y

y

y

y

y

y

continues

( '-l
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Video Available

Display Manager
Modi! Switching?

Macimosh

(I)

(2)

Power Mac-HPV Lite

y

y

y

y

y

y

Power Mac-HPV

y

y

y

y

y

Quadra 700

y

y

N

y

y

y
y

Quadra 900
Quadm 800

y

y

N

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

Quadm 950
Quadm660AV

y

y

y

y

y

y

\'
y

y
y

y

y

y

y
y

y

y

y

y

y
y

y
y

y
y

y
y

(3)

(4)

(5)

Quadra 840AV
Quadra 610

y
y

y

y

Quadra 650
Quadra 605

y
y

y
y

y
y

Cenrris 6 10

y

y

Ccnt ris 650

y

y

y
y

y

Mac Tl ci
Mac II si

y

N
N

N
N

N
N

y

y

y

N
N

Mac ll vx

y

Display Card 24AC

N
y

N
y

N

y

y

N
y

N
y

8/24
8/24 GC

y

y

y

y

N
N

y

y

y

y

N
N

4•8
Mac II ex

y

y

y

y

N

N

N
N

N

N

Mac II
Mac lLx

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

Mac Ufx
Performa 400

N
y

N
N

N
N

N

N

N/A

N

N

N

Pcrforma 410
Pcrforma 430

y

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N

y

N

N

Pcrforma 405
Pcrforma 450

y

N
y

N

N

N

N

N
y

N
N

Pcrforma 460
Perform a 466

y
y

y

N

N

y

N

y

N

N

y

N

Performa 467

y

y

N

y

N

y

y

N

y

y
y

N
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Video Available

Displa;• Manager
Mode Switching?

Macintosb

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Pcrforma 475

y

y

y

y

y

N

Pcrforma 476
Pcrforma 550

y
y

y

y

y

y

y

N

N

y

N
N

Pcrforma 600
Pcrforma 600CD

y

N
N

N

N

N

y

N

N

N

PowcrBook 180

y

y

N

y

PowcrBook 180c

y

y

~

N
N

PowerBook 165

y

y

y

PowcrBook 165c

y

N
N

N

y

N

y

PowcrBook 160
PowerBook I00

y

y

y

N

N

N
N

N

N

N

N

N/A

PowerBook 140
PowcrBook 145

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N
N

N/A
N/A

PowcrBook 170

N
N

N
N

N

Power Book Duo 210

N
N

N
N

N/A
N/A

PowcrBook Duo 230
PowerBook Duo 250

N
N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N
N

N/A
N/A

PowerBook Duo 270C
MiniDock

N

N
y

N

y

N

N
N

N
y

N/A
N

N
y

N
y

y

N

y

y
N
N

N
N

N

y

DUO DOCK
DUO DOCK II

y
y

y
y

MacLC 475
Mac LCIII

y

y

y

y

y

y

N

N

y
y

Mac LC
Mac LCII

y

N

N

y

N

N

N
N

N
N
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N
N

Varying resolution
QuickDraw does nor supporr display sysrems thar have different dots-per-inch specificarions
when drawing images ar rhe same size. M acin tosh and QuickDraw assume rhat a display resolution of (abour) 72 dpi is presenr (the Apple High Res colo r display is 69 dpi). T his means
that calibrated geometric shapes (and all images) should reprod uce idenrically on d iffe rent
d isplays and different Macs. A 2-inch by 2-inch square d isplayed o n a Macintosh Plus should
appear the same on a Q uadra 840AV with a 2 1-inch mon iror.

~
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Upgrading VRAM
The mosr basic video upgrad e on the newer Macs is ro add VRAM to the Sysrem. Specifications for the number ofVRAM sackers and the maximum amount ofYRAM are discussed
ea rlier in rhis chapter in the section "Installing RAM. " Th e foll owing secti ons add ress the
need for VRAM upgrades and discuss the amount ofVRAM required to display a particular
number of colors o n standard M acintosh displays.
A common question at Apple su pport centers concern ing VRAM upgrades goes someth ing
li ke rhis:
If I can' t run a 2 1-i nch monitor in 24-bi t using the full 2 MB oFVRAM , and I can run a
16-inch in 24-bir with only I MB of VRAM, then what would I usc the full 2M B of
VRAM for? A 19-inch monitor, maybe?
The builr-in video of some Macs {like rhe Quadra 700 and Q uadra 900, fo r example) supports 2 1-inch color and monochrom e moni tors ro 8-bi r depth (256 colo rs/shades) or a
14-inch color mo ni tor to millions of colors (millions colors/shades in rhe Monitors control
pa nel). Adding VRAM beyond 2M B has no effect because the System will not recognize the
additio nal VRA.lvl. T o get greater depth o n a 2 1-inch monitor, a vid eo card is required. A
19-inch monitor wi ll work only if it has th e same operating specifications as another monitor
the M ac already supporrs.
Power Macintosh models 8500,7500, and 7200 support up to 4 MB ofYRAM, wirh the
8500 and 7500 including 2MB on the motherboard , and rhe 7200 L MB ofVRAM. The
6 100, 7 100, and 8 100 models only support VRAM on add-in video cards such as the ones
included with the AV o r no n-AV m odels. The 9500 does not have any VRAM o n irs logic
board, and requ ires a video card to support a monito r. Power Mac 5200, 5300, 6200, and
6300 compurers have I MB of 60 ns VRAM on the logic board; however, it cannot be upgraded or expanded, similar to PowerBooks.
Table 6.23 should help explain the video expansion optio ns available for Macs wi th built-in
video.

DEPTHS (BITS PER PIXEL) AS A FUNCTION OF VRAM

Di.splny size

512KVJVIM

I MIJ VRAM

2 MB VRAM

12-inch landscape 384 X 512,
such as 12-inch RGB

8 bpp

24 bpp

24 bpp

12-inch Monochrome
640 x480

8 bpp

8 bpp

8 bpp

13-inch RGI3 and VGA
480 X 640

8 bpp

8 bpp

24 bpp
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Display size

512KVRAM

I MB VRAM

2MBVRAM

Super VGA 800 x 600

8 bpp

8 bpp

24 bpp

15-inclt Portrait (b/w)
640 X 870

4 bpp

8 bpp

8 bpp

I 6-inch Color 832 X 624

8 bpp

8 bpp

24 bpp

2- Page D isplay (b/w)
870 X 1152

4 bpp

8 bpp

8 bpp

2 1-inch Color 870 X 1152

4 bpp

8 bpp

8 bpp

PAL with convolution

n.a.

8 bpp

8 bpp

PAL without convolution

8 bpp

8 bp~

24 bpp•

NTSC with convolution

n.a.

8 bpp

8 bpp

NTSC wichouc convolution

8 bpp

8 bpp

24 bpp

· llmmw proper smu cod~ nr~ t'mployed on PAL moniror.

N otice that 512K ofYRAM is the minim um configuration fo r the Macintosh Quadra 700;
fo r the 900, I MB is minimum.

Note
Two methods exist fo r wiring a PAL mon itor to a Macintos h. O nly o ne way, selecting a set
of e.xtended sense codes, allows fo r 24 bits per pixel resolutio n.
Apple offers VRA.M upgrade kits fo r most Macintosh computers. T hese kits are not proprierary and ca n be purchased from a local Apple dealer as upgrade parts fo r Maci ntosh computers. Part numbers fo r Apple VRAM upgrade kits are as fo llows. Note changes in avajlable kits.
Part Number

Description

Product

M05 17LLIA'

Macintosh LC 5 12K
VRAMS IMM
Macintosh VRAM
Expansion Kit
Macintosh Quadra
VRA.M Expansion Kit
VRAM SIMM, 256K

Macintosh LC only

M595 1LLIA'
M5953LLIA'
66 !-0609"

' Order tbrougb Finisbrd Goods.
• • Order rbrougb s~rvice.

Being replaced by
M5953LLIA
Macintosh Q uadra only
Use rwo to upgrade
Macintosh D isplay
Card 4•8 only
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Exchange information
To exchange defective VRAM modules included as original parrs in Apple equipment, use the
service pan numbers in the fo llowing mini-table. C heck with a certified Apple repair shop or
deale r for information regarding the warranry status of specific systems.

Pnrt Number

Descriptioll

Product

66 1-0609
66 1-0649
66 1-0722

VRAM SIMM, 256K
VRAM SIMM, 5 12 K
VRAM SIMM, 256K

Maci ntosh Display Card 4 •8
Macintosh LC on ly
Macintosh Quadra and LC only

Note
Defective 256K YRAM SIMMs found in Apple equ ipment can be rerurned for replacement as eirner pan number 66 1-0609 or pan number 661-0722. The service center must
specify the part num bers. Service centers are encouraged to use advanced exchange fo r
these products.
Macintosh Cenrris and Quadra computers with 1 MB video RANI (VRAM) and a 32,000
color setting may display a horizontal white line just below the midd le of the screen. T he
effect is independent of the moni tor used. A fa int gray line below the middle of rhe screen
is indicative of a Trini tro n monitor.

Errors related to VRAM
The VRAM chips mar Apple uses are supplied by mu ltiple vendors. As such, the VRAM
chips may have difTerem operating characteristics. IfVRAM SIMMs are used in inco mpatible
prod ucts or incorrecrly, errors will be reponed by rhe System. Obvious display problems will
be apparent also.
The Macintosh Centris and Quadra series, for exam ple, requi re VRA.!\1 with a speed of 80 ns
or bener. 1OOns VRAM, such as that fo und in a Macintosh Ilvx, will not work in these machin es. Power Macintosh 6 100, 7 100, 8 100, and 9500 do not have YRAM chips or slots on
the motherboard, but support NuBus, POS, or PC I cards whi ch have their own dedicated
VRAM o n the card. The 5200, 5300, 6200, and 6300, have 1 M B of 60ns VRAM installed
on the logic board. T he 8500, 7500, and 7200 models support up to 4 MB of 70 ns VRAM
on the logic board.
Several common problems related to YRAM are mentioned in the follow ing sections. Th is is
not a comprehensive treatment of all possible errors, but a summary of some common complain ts entered in Apple T ech Support fl ies.

Macintosh LC
A few pixels along the left edge of the screen intermirtenrly change colors.
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Macintosh Quadra
On large screens, pixels dro p.

Macintosh Display Card 4/8
O n startup, rhe 12-inch and 13-inch displays show only 256 colo rs, instead of rhe millions
the upgrade should provide. The Macin tosh also starts up in black-and-white mode. If the
Macintosh is restarted, the option fo r millions of colors becomes avai lable. H owever, once
you shut down rhe Macinrosh, the problem recurs on startup.

Monitor quality
The measure of rhe distribution of color and brighrness over rhe surface of the video rube is
termed rhe uniformity of rhe mo nito r. Because measurements of uniformity are difficult, they
must be undertaken in a laborarory. The resu lts are that slight imperfecrions in the moniror
appear as hazy patches onscreen. There is no fixed pattern o r predictable location of rhe spots
produced on monirors with poor uniform ity. H azy regions are usually found at the edges of
the display.
Factors in the environmenr also contribute ro variations in d isplayed color. Stray magnetic
fields from equipment and lighting fix tures, as well as rhe earrh's magnetic field , affect monitor d isplays. T his is crue even if the monitor is tlcgaussed regularly o r automatically.
Problems related to the uniformity of bright ness are similar ro those fo r color. When viewing
a white raster d isplay, the variations in brightness appear as gray parches.
It is normal for monitors to exh ibi t some color and brightness variances somewhere onscreen.
Use a video rest program ro evaluate the severity of the prob lem. In cases where there is a
slight distortion , C RT replacement should nor be considered; large-screen CRTs have design
limitations that haven' t bee n corrected co mpletely.

Dot Pitch not applicable for monochrome monitors
The cathode ray rube in every monitor has an electron beam gun that shoots electrons
thro ugh a perforated metal grid, or grill, ro a phosphor coating on the inside of the d isplay
area. When the electro ns hit rhe phospho r, rhe coating emits light over s mall areas, or spots,
called pixels (picture elements).

Aperture in moniror terms refers ro perforations in the grid thro ugh which rhe electrons travel
before strikin g the phosphor coating. Pitch, o r dot pitch, is a measure of the dista nce between
pixels onscreen. If pixels are rightly packed, pitch is small. Monitors with smaller dot-pitch
appear sharper. Larger doc-pitch mo nitors appear "grainy" ro the viewer.
T he terms aperture, pitch, and dot pi tch are used interchangeably and refer to rhe d istance
between pixels. The number of holes (or apercures) in one row of the metal grid determines
rhe maximum horizontal resolutio n ava ilable ro a C RT.

(
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Monochrome mon irors do nor use dor pitch as a specification . Dot pitch is used only on
color mon itors because the term refers ro the placemem of red , green, and blue dots that
make up one color pixel. Because a monoch rome image is made of on ly one dot, there is no
pitch specification.

Stripe pitch versus dot pitch
A pixel on a CRT can rake the shape of a dot (in rhe case of a conventional monitor) or a
stripe (as in the Sony Trinitron tubes). The term pitch refers ro both types of geometry.
T he convemional color display method is ro use three dots (red , b lue, and gree n) arranged in
a triangular pattern on the tube ro create a si ngle color pixel. The stripe technique uses a different m ethod; three vertical stripes of phosphor are lined up side-by-side onscreen ro prod uce a
color pixel. This method is used in Trinirron displays.
The distance between p ixels is defined as pitcb. In the convemio nal case, it is the d istance between li ke phosphor dots. For Trinirron tubes, it is a measure of the distance between like
phosphor bars.

Multiple monitors via NuBus expander
N uBus slot expanders, such as the expander from Second Wave, Inc., enables 13-inch monirors to be attached ro the Macintosh. T he expansion chassis uses one slot, leaving five free for
video cards. The NuBus expans ion chassis can hold eight cards itself. Second Wave warns
that all video cards used in their chassis must be 32-bit clean.
The spec ifi c configuration of the Mac determines how many mo nitors you can use at one
time. The allocation of System resources in the Macinrosh is determined by several managers,
including the Memory and Pallet Managers. These memory managers might have problems
when more than 32 monitors are used at bit depths greater than 8 bits.
H ardware limitations of the M ac also limit the number of monitors tha t can di splay at one
time. Parameter RAM on the Mac holds information for six N uBus slots, and the YlA chi ps
have imerrupts for on ly six slots.

No NTSC Video Out on LCs
NTSC video is different from standard composite video in that it is based on half-lines of
video information that scan in alternating rows down the screen, not full lines that increment
one line at a rime down the screen.
To work with NTSC signals, the Mac needs to understand and process half- li ne screen data.
In the case of the LCs, this is impossible because Macintosh LCs are designed to consider one
full line across the screen as th e basic screen unit.
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Cards in the 8/24 series implement NTSC video signals by employing programmable logic in
their designs. To do this on the LCs' logic board would require several thousand more transisto rs in the video ASIC than are currently used . The LC is meant to be a low-cost unit, so this
capabili ty was fo rfeited to production costs.

Upgrading video cards
Users who have older Mac Display Card 8/24 cards can upgrade to the new card, which uses
the new Macintosh 2 I -inch Color Display and the new 16-i nch Color Display.
The upgrade is primarily a new PAL for timing corrections on the new monitors. T he
Macintosh D isplay Card 8/24 is capable of driving the Macimosh 2 1-i nch Color Display.
T here is no need to upgrade the ROM to use the Macimosh 2 1-inch Color Display. A ROM
Upgrade is required to support the new 16-inch Color Display, however. The origi nal 8/24
card does not support the 16-inch Color D isplay.
Users who require the selection of white points in their work are encouraged to get the upgrade by ordering part number 076-0548 through a local Apple certified service center.

When to do In-Situ adjustment
Aging and monitor movement (especially shipping) cause the monitors to drift out of their
faccory-set alignment. Periodic adjustments are therefore requireJ w rescore the unit to its
factory co nfiguration.
Monitor ad justments, whether for compact Macs o r stand-alone monitors, require the use of
a video test program such as Color T PG or Snooper. Both of these programs produce standard rest patterns and colo rs that are used to align the display and calibrate colors.
Warnblg

Be very carefu l while working inside a monitor. Vario us components store charges of
deadly intensity.

Remove the monitor cover
Before yo u adjust anything on a monitor, make sure you have the correct tools. A set of small
screwdrivers and plastic television tools are useful. A flexible ruler or tape measure is handy
for measuring the screen d imensions. As fa r as the alignment procedure is concerned, the process is straightfo rward.
In some cases, the display and align ment comrols for a mo nitor are located under a cover
plate at the rear of the monitor. In most cases, however, the rear cover must be removed to
access these controls. The cover plate can be removed easily with a small screwdriver to expose
the controls. If you have to remove the cabinet back, case screws will need to be removed and
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d1e cover wi ll need to be unfastened arou nd its sca m with the fro nt bezel. Once open, the
chass is will almost always have the adjustment pots mcing o ut alo ng rhe rear of the unit. T he
foll owing steps walk you through a safe monito r adj ustmenc:
I. Rem ove the case or cover fro m the monitor. Some models have cover plates over the
adj ustmenr pots. C heck for this first before disassembling d1 e unit.

2. After you have access to the adjustment pots, adjust the wid th of the d isplay to the
mo ni tor's specifications.
3. Next, adjust the height of th e display according to specs.
4. Use a test pa ttern generator to create a focus pa ttern and adjust the focus of the display.
5. Replace the cover and screws and make sure there are no leftover parts on the work
surface. Sta rt the mo nitor and check that all rhe adjustments and corrections did nor
change as you replaced the back cover.

Adjust the width
Adjust rhe brightness control on the moni tor (if it has one) so that it is hal f its full intensity
befo re co rrecting rhe width of the display. Also, set the contrast contro l to irs maximum setring. When these preliminary adj ustments are ser, launch the video test software that wi ll be
used to calibrate the system. Figure 6.56 shows rh e program C olor TPG and irs T -square
window fo r serring height and wid th of the d isplay.
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Figure 6.56 The T-square window in ColorTPG is used to align widlh and height of
monitor screens.
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The T-square window shows rhc correcr widrh and heighr of a display screen fo r a selecred
moniror. C usrom sizes are suppon ed, roo. Use a flexible ruler o r rape measure ro measure the
horizontal and verrical dimensions of rhe d isplay and adjust rhe mo nitor un ril rhe serrings are
correcr.
Adjusr rhe width using one of rhe plastic TV adjusrmenr rools until rhe dimension marches
thar indicated on rhe T-square. Use the rape measu re to check rhe widrh against rhe reco mmended serring.
After rhe width has been set, flip the cape over and measure the height of the d isplay image.
The T -squa re will have rhe p roper size displayed on ir as a guide. Inserc the screwdriver or TV
adjust ment rool in the height adjusrmenr pot and march the dimension with that shown on
rhe T -square. Co nfirm yo ur senings wirh rhe rape measure.

Adjust the focus
The last adjusrmenr ro rhe moni ro r should be the focus. C lean the screen first. Use a mo niror
rest program ro display a focus res t pauern onscreen. Colo r TPG wi ll produce a focus resr
screen rhar fills the display with 9- or 12-poinr characters, as shown in Figure 6. 57.
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OPQRSTUWXV~OEFGH I JKlNHOPQRSTUVUXVZABCIJEFGH I JKltiHOPQRSTlMIXVZABCOEFGH I JKltiHOPQRSTU
U~XVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUVUXVZABCOEFGH I JKLNiiDPQRSTWIIXVZABCOEFGH I JKLmlOPQRSTWIIX\12AB

CDEFGH I J KLMii DPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFGH I JI(LMNOPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFGH I Jl<LMNOPQRSTUVWXYZABCDEFGH I
JKLMii OPQRSTUWXYZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTW WXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOP
QRSTUUWXVZABCOEFGH I J<LMNOPQRSTWIIXVZAilCOEFGH I JKlMNOPQRSTWWXVZABCDEFGH I JKlMHOPQRSTUU~
XVZABCOEFGH I JKlMNOPQRSTWI IXVZABCDEFGH I JKI.ttiOPQRSTWWXVZABCDEFGH I J<LMNOPQRSTW WXVZABCD
EFGH I JKlMHOPQRSTUIJUXVZABCOEFGH I J I<LMIIDPQRSTWIIX\12ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTW UX\12ABCDEFGH I J K
LllttOPQRSTUIJUXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMiiOPQASTUWXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQASTUVIIXVZABCDEFGH I JI(LMilOPQR
STlMI XVZABCDEFGH I J<LMNOPQASTUUIIXVZABCOEFGHI JKLMNOPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFGH I JI<LMNOPQRSTUVWXY
ZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUI-IXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNDPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFOH I JKLMNOPQRSTUU~XVZABCDEF
GH I JK LMNOPQRSTW~IXVZABCDEFGH I J KltiHOPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFOH I JKLMtiOPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFOH I JKUI
HOPQRSTWUXVZABCDEFGH I J KLMIIDPQRSTUUUXVZABCOEFOH I JKLMtiDPQRSTUWXVZABC DEF OH I J KLMIIDPQRST
W UXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNDPQRSTUVUXVZABCOEFGH I J<LMil DPQRSTUVUXVZABCOEFOH I JKU1UDPQRSTUVUXV2A
BCDEFOH I JKLMiiOPQRSTUVUXVZABCOEFGH I J<LMNOPQRSTUVUXVZABCOEFGH I JKltiNDPQRSTUWXYZABCOEFGH
I JI<LtlftOPQRSTUUUXVZABCDEFGH I JKlMNOPQRSTUUUXVZABCDEFGH I JKlti NDPQRSTUVII XYZABCDEFGH I JKL11NO
PQRSTU VIIXVZABCDEFGH I JKU IHOPQRSTW UXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUIIXYZABCDEFOH I JKl tiNOPQRSTUU
UXVZABCDEFOH I J KLtlliOPQRSTWUXVZABCDEFOH I J KLMtKJPQRSTWUXVZABCDEFGH I JKU1tlOPQRSTWUXV2 ABC
DEFGH I JKlMNDPQRSTUUUXVZABCDEFGH I JKlMIIDPQRSTlMIXVZABCDEFGH I .J<LMNOPQRSTlMIXVZABCOEFGH I J
KlMNOPQRSTlMIXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUVUXVZMBCOEFGH I J<LtflOPQRSTUUUXVZABCO EFGH I JKLti10PQ
RSTUVII XVZABCOEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUUXVZABCOEFGH 1JKLMNDPQRSTUUIIXVZABCDEFOH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUWX
YZABCDEFGH I JKU 1NOPQRSTUVIIXV2ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUII XVZABCDEFGH 1JKLMNOPQRS TUUUXVZABCOE
FGH I JKLMNOPQRS TW WXVZABCDEFGH I J KLMiiOPQRSTW IIXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUIIXVZABCDEFOH I JKl
MHOPQRSTW IIXVZABCDEFGH I JKlllttDPQRSTUVIIXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMIIDPQRSTUVWXYZABCDEFGH I JKLMIIDPQRS
TWIIXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMIIDPQRSTUVUXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMIIDPQRSTUVUXVZABCIJEFGH I JKlMIIOPQRSTUVUXVZ
ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUVUXVZABCOEFGH I JKL ti10PQRSTUWXVZABCOEFGH I JKlMti DPQRSTUVWXVZABCDEFG
HI JKLMNOPQRSTUVI-IXVZABCDEFGH I JKLMHOPQRSTUUIIXVZABCDEFGH I JKlt1NOPQRSTUUIIXVZABCDEFGH I JKl11N
OPQRSTUVIIXVZABCDEFGH I JKLIINOPQRSTWUXVZABCDEFOH I JKlMttOPQRSTUUWXYZABCDEFGH I JKlMIIOPQRSTU
UUXVZABCDEFOH I JKLMNOPQRSTUUWXVZABCDEFGH I JKlMIIOPQRSTlMIXYZABCDEFGH I JKltlltOPQRSTUUUXVZAB
CDEFGH I J Kltll tDPQRSTlMIXVZABCOEFGH I JKUVIDPQRSTUVUXVZABCDEFGH I JKlMNOPQRSTUVUXVZABCOEFGH I

Figure 6.57 Compare the focus in the center with that of the corners and edges.

Look over the display for fuzzy areas rhar appear our of focus. Pay close attention ro rhe corners relative ro rhe center and rhe focus of the characters along rhe diagonals. Switch berwcen
rhe 9-point and 12-point displays for comparison. Adjust rhe focus po t at the rear of the chassis ro balance rhe focus of the characters across rhe surface of the display. ~'he n the focus is
accurate, ad just the co nrrast of rhe djsplay so that the text is accentuated.
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Compact Mac video alignment aid
T he adjustmem of a compact Mac's monitor is essemially the same as that of a ny other mo niror, except the case must be removed. A drawing program and a laser primer can be used co
construct an alignmem tool for the co mpact Mac moni tor. Draw a rectangle that is 7 inches
by 4.7 inches using M acPaint or any other drawing program .
Pri nt the d rawing on the laser printer using clear transparency sheers. Trim the sheer so rhar
the rem plate fits the screen of rhe co mpact Mac. T he sheer will stick to the screen thanks to
sraric electricity. Adjust the screen dimensio ns to march those primed o n the template. However, do not use th is template fo r the Colo r Classic; it is not the correct size fo r that display.

Notes, common questions, and problems with
Macintosh video
Apple T echnical S uppo rt logs many common problems associated with Apple monitors, new
and o ld. A collection of these popular q uestio ns and problems arc listed in this section. Look
over the lisr fo r Sys tems and configurations that resemble the Macs o n wh ich you work.
C hances are one of these problems may resemble so mething that occurred on yo ur Mac.

Macintosh monitor noise at startup
Many Mac mo nitors make a noise ar power-up when the degaussing coil is activated . T he
sound is simply rhe coil energizing and is in no way a sign of a problem.

Compatible Systems with the 12-lnch display
N or all Macs sup port the 12-inch RG B mo ni ror. Macs that support the 12-inch display are:
Macinrosh Display Card 4• 8 and Maci nrosh Display Card 8/24
Macintosh Ilci built-i n video
Macintosh Ilsi built- in video
Macin tosh LC buil t-in video
Macin tosh LC II bu ilt-in video
Video cards prior to the 8/ 24 do not support the 12-inch RG B. The Macintosh D isplay Card
8/24 GC does not wo rk with the 12-i nch RGB either. The 8/24 GC was designed for highend systems, not this low-cost display.

Monitors and geometric distortion
Variations and d istortions of moni tor images may be caused by changes in rhe Ea rth's magnetic field from place ro place. Such distortions include off-cemer images, distorted co rners,
and til ted screens.
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Because of the electromagnetic nature of monitors, all are affected to some degree. The extent
of the disto rtion depends o n the mo nitor design and the location. Moving the monitor may
change the display dramatically. T he suggestions thar fo llow should help you determine
whether the monitor is being influenced by enviro nmental factors or is in need of repair.
• C hange the monitor location. Move the mo nitor co another place and nore changes co
the display. If you no tice changes, the environment is the source of the distortion.
• Remove metal objects from rhe area. Monitors operated in or around large mecal objects can suffer from distortions. T ry co relocate rhe monitor, o r rearrange the objects
around th e moniror, until rhe problem is minimized.
• Look for Other Environmental Influences. Consider the effects of motors, electric appliances, other monitors, and tools in the workplace. If the display jitters, has lines in it,
or flickers, th is may be signs of envi ronmental interference. Often, rwo monirors sitting
side by side cause a jitter.
• Try turning off appliances to see if the irregularity disappears and the mon iror returns
ro normal. Fluorescent light fi xtures are a common so urce of this kind of problem.
Other sources are refrigerarors, coffee makers, copy machines, and power rools.

Wamiug
Do nor adjust rhe moniror co compensate for rhe effects imposed on it by environmental
factors. T his will lead ro rhe monito r being adjusted for a specific electromagnetic environment and nor accordin g to factory specifications. If adjustments are made ro the set under
these conditions, relocating the moniror will result in the set being misaligned again. For
this reason, alignment under these conditions is not reco mmended by Apple.

Cause of visible lines in color monitors
An apparent defect in so me Apple monitors can be seen when a light-colored background or
desktop pattern displays. T he "defect" appears as a faint horizontal gray line that extends
across the screen just below the middle. Apple 16-inch displays appear co have two of these
lines. W hat are they?
The thin lines running across the bottom of the display are part of the Sony T rinitron design
and are nor a defect. The 14-inch display has one line running across the display about twothirds of the way down; the 16-inch moni ror has two lines, at one- third of the way down, and
ar another two-thirds of the way down the display. The fo llowing monitors use a Sony
Trinitron tube that contains th is arrifacc:
13-inch High Resolution RGB Mon itor
14-inch Macintosh Color Display
Macintosh 16-inch Color Display
Macin rosh Color C lassic
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AudioVision 14 Display
Macintosh T V
Macimosh LC 520
Perfo rma 550
The So ny Trinitron has a specially designed grill char produces a sharp image bu r rel ies on a
support wire ro stabilize the aperture grid. T he size of the wire is thinner rhan a human hair.
Note rhar the fuint horizontal line(s) is not a monitor defect. The lines cannot be removed by
an adjusm1ent o r align ment of the system, nor can rh ey be removed by any repair procedure.

Nearby interference can cause horizontal lines
My Apple monito r has a phantom sca n line that scrolls across rhe screen. W hat's the cause?
O ne probable cause of this problem is 60 cycle (Hz) electrical noise somewhere in the vicin iry
of the mo nitor. Beca use rhe problem is quire nociccable, rhe scan rare o f the mon itor is probably around 60 Hz and is susceptible to electrical pickup.
Noise of this kind is usually from electricallighrs, appliances, and power tools. Look for
sources of magnetic fields in the im mediate environment.

Cure for jitters in RGB monitors
Users of the H igh-Res RGB m onitors have encountered a two-prong problem. W hen a jitter
pro blem is fixed after replacing the logic boards, a serious convergence problem results!
Standard adjustmen t p rocedures using V-Twisr and H -Srar pots fa il to alleviate th is problem.
Co nvergence ca n be off by as much as 1.8-inches ve rtically. Adjusting V-Twist only partially
aligns the image. If the image is correct in the cemer, it appears off ar rhe edges or ar the top
and bottom. In addition, d istinct red, blue, and green shadowed images are onscreen in diffe rent sizes.
To align the unit, adjust pots labeled V-rop and V-bottom o n the logic board. T his should
bring rhe unit back into proper adjustment. T he origin of rhe problem is most likely a jar or
bump of that moved the pots.

What you can do to prevent screen interference
If interference is coming from power lines, a power fi lter is requi red fo r the supply lines. If
rhe interference is traceable to electromagnetic interference (EM!) in the environment, the
o nly option is to relocate the monitor. Special sh ield ing placed around rhe unit can help wi th
EMI problems bur is usually nor a practical solution.
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Shielding suggestions for interference
Several Apple monitors are known to wobble incessantly in the workplace while PC monitors
arc unaffected and stable. Noise from power lines is the prime suspect, bur why are only the
Mac m onitors affected? Can this interference be shielded?
Electrical lines or arching flu orescent lights are likely the cause of the problem. The reason
the YGA monitors appear unaffected is that they operate at a 60 H z refresh rate, the same as
the electrical system. If electrical noise or interruptions occur at the same time the monitor
refreshes, the disturbance may be unnoticeable. The Macintosh display refreshes faster than
60 Hz and is subject to the noise.
Find the cause of the noise and try to remove ir. There are no practical shielding solutions for
a problem like this. The best th ing to do is to try to find the source of the noise and remove it
or fix ir. As fa r as Apple recommendations are concerned, there is currently no known practical shielding solution for th is kind of problem.

Troubleshooting screen flicker in 8/24 cards
The origin of this problem may actually be the 8/24 GC control panel. Restart the computer
while holding down the Shift key to disable the extensio ns. If the flicker goes away, the problem is in the software. C heck for cross conflicts with other I N ITs and CDEVs (extensions
and control panels) in the System . Also look for incompatibilities with installed hardware.
Disabling th e 8/24 GC CDEV will force the card to function like a standard 8/24 model. If
the problem persists, check for EM I problems in the environmenr.

Degauss adjustment in RGB monitors
When and why shou ld 1 degauss the monitor?
Degaussing a moni tor corrects small patches of co lor distorcion that occur over time as the
monitor is used. High EMI enhances the problem. The situation is likely to occur if the
monitor is moved while the power is on. To fi.x a strayi ng o r sepa ration of color onscreen,
press the degauss switch. Usually only newer Mac monitors have this burton.

No sync on green support in LCIII, Q660AV, Q840AV, or
Power Macs
Older Macintosh co mputers sent the video synchro niza tio n signal with the green signal. This
is referred ro as "sync on green" processing. According to Apple technical notes, sync on green
was not included in the LCIII, 660AY, 840AV, and Power Macs because of the following:
• The increasingly popular use of PC-multifrcquency displays that do not support sync
on green has created too many compmibiliry issues to warrant sync on green in newer
Macs.
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• Popular srandards such as VGA and VESA d o not support sync on green.
• C urrenr Apple monirors do nor support sync on green.
• Newer power-savi ng "green" mo nitors that "sleep" when not in use have separate sync
lin es to signal the mon iror ro sleep and save energy. Because separate lines are used anyway, no sync o n green is req uired.
• Signal process ing of th e sync ofF the green video adds cost to th e sysrem.
If a mo nitor wi ll not wo rk without sync o n green, there is little rhar can be done to remedy
the problem. In fact, this is only a problem with a small number of displays. IF rhe monitor
cable does not connect rhe proper sync signals to the mo nitor, try replacing the cable (or
adapter) with anothe r one properly wired with th e correct co nnections.

Note
In most cases, if sync on green is prese nt in the System, rhere is no need for cables or
adap ters to pass the con tro l lines through a physical con nection. Because some monitors
wind up displaying a greenish tint when separate sync signals are present, no t passing rhem
is a sure-fire cure For the problem.

Video monitor screen disappears in Power Macs
AV Power Macs have been known ro lose the applicatio n Video Moni tor's window ar Full
screen suddenly when an ex te rnal monitor is connected to the HD I-45 port. \XIhen the monitor is connected to the DB-15 video port on the AV ca rd , everything is OK. Whar is the
setup For getting tl1e window to appear on the display when the 1-101-45 port is used?
The "fu ll screen" setting prompts tl1e Video Manager that there is another display connected
to the AV card. This sets the Preferences for the application accordingly. To restore the System to irs original state, open the Preferences Folder in the System Folder and destroy the
Preferences file for the Video Manager.

Video capture
The AV Macs are the first computers capable of capturing video without additi onal hardware.
A new ch ip onboard rhe AV Mac handles the video in and our chores. (Thi s chip is also
fo und on the popular VideoSpigor board from SuperMac.) Macintosh AVs have RCA and
S-Video inputs, which cover most of rhe ourput capabilities of consumer cameras and VCR.s.
H owever, any pro-level inpu t would be wasred on rhe AV's onboard video capabilities.
Although it's amazing for a computer to have any rype of built-in video ar all, rhe professio nal
video commun ity wi ll not make much use of the AV's on board video. Do n' t be confused by
Apple's claim of "full motion video" fo r the AVs. Although it wi ll transfer incoming video
signals directly to tl1e Mac's moni to r, capturi ng vid eo is another story altogether. Full -screen/
fu ll-motio n/full-color video capture and output rakes more tl1an just a chi p. Enormously
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enhanced throughput capabili ties are required , alo ng with extremely fast hard d isks, accelerated SCSI, disk arrays, and ad vanced hardware compression. Professio nal q uality video products fo r Macintosh computers are avai lable from thi rd-parry Macintosh vendors such as Avid
and Radius.
Apple's own built-in T ouchstone technology can input and display "flicker-free" video.
T ouchsto ne is built around a convolution algorithm, which creates an interlaced signal like
that of standard televisions and video equ ipment. This interlaced signal is created from a noninterlaced signal, such as the signal generated by the Mac and other computers. Th is special
signal reduces the annoying flicke r created by o ne-pixel lines or co ntrasting colors. T ouchstone is also licensed by Radius Co. for its Video Visio n line of display/capture boards.
The software applicatio n Apple supplies to use the video capture capability on the AVs is
called Fusio n Recorder; on the Power Maci ntosh VideoShop-an OEM bundle from Avidis used. This bundled applicatio n can also be used as a fro nt end fo r audio capture.
Fusio nRecorder has a simple interface consisting of a floating window with a record and a
stop button on it. Any Q uickTime-capable application can use the dips after they've been
captu red. App le's Video Player 1.3 applicatio n is also available from Apple's System Update
fo r System 7.5. Apple Video Player is also bundled with Apple's TV T uner card for the 630,
5200, 6200, and 9500 models.
Another interesting piece of softwa re that uses o n board video capabilities is a bundled application called ESo F2F, from an English company T he Electronic Studio. ESoF2F allows AV
owners who attach a video camera to videoconfere nce over a network-preferably a highspeed Ethernet network.
ESoF2F also suppo rts AppleTalk and eve n the rare but ex tremely fas t ISDN lin e. Of course,
the same equi pment needs ro be used o n the other end, but the cash o utlay for this kind of
system is very low compared to existing solutio ns that may run mo re than $3,000- 5,000.
High-speed nmvorks arc preferable because the rate of transfer d irectly correlates to the quality of the video sent. At best, it wi ll march the playback quality of the AV i tsel~ at worst,
video rates can go as low as several minutes per frame w ith tinny 4-bit no ncontiguous so und.

Radius Telecast
Radius' latest multimedia hardware connects variety of video and audio input and output devices to your Macintosh. Telecast supports Q uickT ime, JPEG compressio n, CO-quality
sound, and Betacam SP inpu t and o utput. It is also compatible with SMPTE/EBU timecode
and can be used with applications to generate frame-accurate video edit lists. Th is hardware is
designed to work with a wide range of software applications bringi ng broadcast productionlevel capabilities, such as image effects, mixing, transitions, and similar audio featu res, to your
Maci ntosh.
Radius, Inc.
2 15 Moffett Park D rive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 54 1-6 100, (800) 227-2795
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Graphics
Graphics ca rds, like video cards, are avai lable in NuBus, PDS, and PC! formats. T hese cards
speed up such graphics technologies as Apple's QuickDraw, Q uickDraw 3D, Adobe's
PostScript, color synchronization and large image acceleration. Graphics ca rds enhance the
performance of these technologies by dedicari ng a chip o n board the card.

Monitor technology
One of the major distinctions between Macintosh and ocher computer systems is that everything in Macintosh is a graphic image. Unl ike PCs, which employ o ne display mode fo r text
and another for graphics, the Mac generates only graphics to accommodate text and images.
In addition, the Macintosh uses a reserved block of memory to m ap info rmation to the screen
fo r display. T his bitmapped display technique works fo r monoch rome and color displays and
relies on the conten ts of the screen buffer for irs information. As the video display systems on
the Mac increase in complexity, rhe amount of RAM used as a screen buffer grows. T he compact Macs like the Plus and SE used about 22K of RAM to buffer screen contents. Some
modern Quadras use I MB to 2 MB for their color displays.
Almost everything drawn to the screen of a Macintosh is crea ted by the ROM ro utines
known as QuickDrmv. QuickDraw was developed by Apple to aid in the drawing of text,
graphics, panerns, and colo rs. Q uickDraw is the backbone of the Macintosh co mputer's
drawing and printing capabilities. QuickDraw is one of many components that make up the
Macintosh Toolbox, Apple's System softwa re technology which enables the ease-of-use technology on the Macintosh. Much of t he Toolbox works with each other. Q uickDraw,
fo r example, will common ly interact with the W indow Manager (Window Manager is the
Toolbox co mponent that con trols the Windows on your Mac) and the Menu Manager
(Menu Manager is another Toolbox component that controls menu behavior on your Mac).

Creating the Display
The Macintosh display has irs picture painted in a manner si mi lar to that used for other co mpu ters and television sets. The screen image is composed of thousa nds of dots arranged over
hundreds (or thousands) of parallel lines onscreen . T his form of display is referred to as a
raster display because of the way the image is painted onscreen by the parallel horizontal scan
li nes. The image itself is created onscreen by an electron beam char energizes a phospho r coating on the video tube that glows for a time after bei ng hie by the beam. T he control of the
video sweep (electJ·o n bea m) is managed by the video ci rcuitJy in the Macincosh, which scans
the screen from the upper lefr of the display, across the screen co the right, down a pixel
repeating the left to righ t sweep, and ending at the lower right corner of the display. At the
end of rhe scan, the video circuitry returns rhe beam ro the upper lefr corner and rhe process
begins a&>ai n to refresh o r update the d isplay.
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T his scan procedure diFFers from the m eth od used in television sets. ln televisio n sets the
even-numbered lines are drawn first over the entire screen, and then rhe screen is updated
with the video information for the odd-numbered lines. This m ethod of painting alternate
sets of screen information is referred ro as interlacing the di splay. D isplays that use this techniq ue are referred ro as imerlaced displays.
T he speed at whi ch the scann ing of a Mac display and TV rakes place is referred to as the

fimne rate. The M acinrosh SE and C lassic have a sca n rate o f about 1/60 second; that is, they
refresh the screen 60 times a second. This figure is often also referred to as the refresh rate.
T he refresh rare is variable and di FFers for diFFerent displays. Table 6.24 lists the different sca n
rates of ea rly Macinrosh m od els.

Vmical(Hz)

Horizonrnl (KHz)

Macintosh 128K

60. 15

22.25

Macinrosh 512K

60.1 5

22.25

Macincosh 5 12Kc

60. 15

22.25

Macinrosh Plus

60.15

22.25

Macinrosh SE

60.15

22.25

Macinrosh SE/30

60.15

22.25

60.15

22.25

Macinrosh C lassic II

60. 15

22.25

Macincosh Color Classic

60. 15

24.48

Macintosh LC 520

66.70

35.00

Apple 2 1-inch Color Display

75.00

68.70

Apple Two-Page Monitor

75.00

68.70

Apple 16-inch Color D isplay

75.00

50.00

Apple Portrait Display

75.00

68.90

Apple Audio Vision 14 D isplay

66.70

35.00

Macincosh (14-inch) Color Display

66.70

35.00

Basic ( 14-inch) Color Monitor

59.94

3 1.50

Model
BUILT-IN MONITORS

Macinrosh

C las~i c

MACINTOSH MONITORS

Pcrforma Plus Display

66.70

35.00

Pcrforma Display

66.70

35.00

13-inch AppleColor High-Res
RGB Monjror

66.70

35.00

12-inch Apple High-Res

66.70

35.00

G~
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32-bit QuickDraw
32-Bit QuickDraw is a set of enhancements to the Color QuickDraw routines. Of the three
basic operating modes in Color QuickDraw, the standard mode is CLUT (Color Look Up
Table) mode. CLUT can generate 1-, 2-, 4-, and 8-bit color values. This mode is commonly
referred to as indirect mode.
The other two Color Q uickDraw modes use RGB values instead of look up rabies. Mode two
works with 16-bit colors; mode three handles 32-bit values. For mode rwo, only the first 15
bits are significant. In mode three, o nly the first 24 bits are significant, hence the confusion
over 32-bit QuickDraw being 24-bits in reality. This mode is commonly referred to as direct
mode.
According to Apple, the key features of32-Bit QuickDraw are:
• Support for very large frame buffers
• 32-bir addressing of graphics devices
• Support for direct devices
• Pixel values directly specifY a color for "Direct" devices, so CLUTs are not used
• Up to 16 million colors per pixel
• Color values contain up
the following:

to

8 bits for each of the three RGB direct components, with

- 8 bits of padding, resulting in a maximum of 24 significant bits our of 32
-Extensions to the PICT file format
-Support for up to 32 bits per pixel (up to 24 of which are significant)
32-bit QuickDraw's rwo RGB frames are encoded as 32-bit direct RGB and 16-bit direct
RGB. The 32-bit d irect RGB value frame is defined as fo llows:
00000000 RRRRRRRR GGGGGGGG BBBBBBBB
The 16-bit direct RGB value frame is defined as follows:
0 RRRRR GGGGG BBBBB

Hardware requirements for 32·bit QuickDraw
The benefits of32-bit QuickD raw depend some\vhat on the video card used in the
Macintosh System. A direct device video card, when used in a Mac, can access color values
directly rather than have to receive a CLUT index value.
The Macintosh Operating System also allows 32-bit images ro be created off-screen. Thus,
systems that do not employ direct device techniques can still run under 32-bit QuickDraw.
In this way, hardware is nor a limi ting factor in the display of Q uick Draw information.
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Software issues
32-bit Q uick Draw and Color QuickDraw are compatible and do not co nAict. Applications
do have problems with 32-bit Q uickDraw, however; applications usually have tro uble when
they:
• Draw directly to the screen.
• Fail ro put values in all the necessary fields in the pixmap and new gDevice records.
• Manually clone g Device pixm aps.
• Assume rhar a pix map has a C LUT.

Understanding NuBus
N uBus and PDS cards enabl e you ro expa nd your Macinrosh wirh the addition of features the
Mac's built-in hardware ca nnot support. Com mon uses fo r PDS and N uBus cards include
high-performance SCSI, add itio nal nerwork conn ec ti ons, co mplex vid eo display an d digitizarion, and performance acceleratio n.
Although N uBus and PDS formats both have a slot that accepts special ca rds, NuBus is more
ad vanced . Th is format is a well-defi ned and standardized pathway. PDS cards, o n the other
hand, integrate directly with the processor's operations. Because PDS cards are forced ro operate withi n the architecture of the processor to which they are anached, a different rype of
PDS card is required for each Macintosh, and they cann ot be used for as wide a range of applications as can N uBus cards.
Each Macinrosh model has differenr configurations of NuB us and PDS slors. The N uBus
interface is generally used in larger, more powerful computers; the PDS slot is used most often
in compact, low power models. The Maci ntosh SE, SE/30, and Colo r C lassic have o nly
a PDS slot. T he Macintosh ll, llx, llcx, and llci only have NuBus slots. The Macintosh llsi,
IIfx, Quadra/Centris 6 10 and 650, Quadra 700,800, 900, and 950 fea[Ure borh PDS and
N uBus slors. T he Macin rosh C lassic, C lassic II, and PowerBook comp uters include neither
N uBus nor PDS expansion. See C hapters I and 2 for derails abou t rhe exact slot co nfigurati o ns
of each Mac.

History of Macintosh expansion
Early Macintosh compurers offered little in the way of ha rdware expansio n. The 128 K and
5 12K M acintosh models offered expansio n only t hrough rwo slow serial ports- the modem
and primer pons. W ith the introd uction of the M aci ntosh Plus, the use of the SCSI bus was
introduced. Although the SCSI bus provided much fas ter communicatio n than the serial
ports, it was n' t nearly powerful enough to satisfy the dem anding needs of high-performance
network and video peripherals.
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In 1987, Apple released the first Macinrosh co mputers th at provided internal expansion.
T he Macinrosh SE featured a PDS, allowing di rect connection to the microprocessor. The
Macinrosh II compu ter made usc of a new industry standard, N uBus, to provide six versatile
expansion slo ts. Since 1987, PDS or NuBus slots have appeared in nearly every Macinrosh.

NuBus
T he N uBus standard was developed by Texas Instruments and customized by Apple for use
in Macintosh compu ters. N uBus provides general purpose, high-speed communicatio n with
the computer, and was designed for the addition of various peri pherals.
T he major advantage ofNuBus is its standard design and inrerface (see Figure 6.58). This
standardization enables N u Bus cards to work across multiple Macinrosh models and enables
your Mac to negotiate the technical needs of the cards, rhus removi ng the need to sec large
numbers of jumper switches on the card during instal latio n.
Several NuB us configurations have appeared since the Mac II inrroduced this standard:
• Standard NuBus. The standard Nu Bus card calks to the computer by using a processorindependent N 32-bic-wide pathway. All N uBus cards use Euro-DIN 96-pin connectors,
IEEE 11 96 standard. T he pacem for NuBus is owned by its designer, T exas Instruments.
• NuBus '90. In 1989, Apple and several other vendors began to expand the NuBus
standard. T he upgraded stand ard is kn own as N uBus '90 . .Features of the new standard
incl ude faster transfe rs between the computer and cards, power to cards when the machine is off, and compatibility with ex isting N u Bus cards.
Partial implementations of NuB us '90 first appeared in the Macintosh Quadra 900.
Complete implemenration began appearing with the Power M acintosh computers.
• NuBus and Power M acintosh. Accordi ng to Apple, che performance ofNuBus on
the Power Macintosh compu ters is better than N uBus perfo rman ce o n any o ther
Macin tosh except the Q uadra 840AY. N uBus perfo rman ce on the Q uadra 840AY
is approxim ately equal to N uBus performance on a Power Macintosh. Most existing
N uBus cards work unchanged in a Power Mac, except fo r chose char depend upon
certain features of the 68000 processor; these cards req uire updated drivers.

Note
PD S cards designed fo r previous Macintosh models do no r work in Power Macs because
they depend o n a specific processor.
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Figure 6.58 NuBus cards use the Euro-DIN 96-pin connector.
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PDS
PDS is an alternate form of expansion slot available in many M acs. PDS slots are typically
used in the more compact Mac models, such as the C lassic line. Rather than issue a standard
set of com mands through a s tandard interface like N uBus, PDS ca rds co nnect di rectly to the
C PU. Because of this direct con nection, PDS cards must be designed fo r the Mac into which
they will be added.

Cautiou
Even though som e Macinrosh computers have the same physicaJ connecrors, they are not
the same electronica lly. Make sure you check wi th your card 's man ufacturer before
install ing a PDS.

68000 and 68020 PDS
A similar PDS inrerf:1ce is used o n the Macinrosh SE, Macinrosh Portable, and Macintosh
LC. These three models use a 96-p in connector for PDS cards that is physically identical, but
is not electrically identical. Because of the electrical differences, PDS cards for these three
Macintosh models are not interchangeable.

68030 PDS
The SE/30, Ilfx, and llsi all use 120-pin con nectors for the PDS. T he electronic configurations of these cards have some electricaJ compatibility, bur so me signals are still specific w
each computer. C heck with the manu~cturer of each card before assuming compatibility.
The 68030 PDS in the LC II and LCIII uses rhe same 96-p in connector the 68020 LC uses.
The PDSs among all th ree LC models are electrically and physically idenricaJ.

68040 PDS
N on-AV Q uadra and Centris computers use an 040 PDS with a 140-pin connector. Because
the 040 PDS has a d iffere nt physical and electrica l arrangemem th an previous cards, it isn't
compatible with no n-Quadra/Cenrri s models.

Note
The AV Macintosh models (Cenrris/Quad ra 660AY/840A V) do not have PDS con necrors.

Installing NuBus and PDS cards
Because N uBus cards are installed inside yo ur M acin ros h, all standard precauti ons about
opening the case apply. Make sure you ca refu lly read and understand the section earlier in
this chapter concerned with opening the case before openi ng your Maci ntosh to instaJI a
NuBus or PDS card .
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After you've opened rhe case, insraJI rhe N u Bus o r POS card by gently seating rhe card imo
irs socket. If rhe ca rd has an external jack (such as a nerwo rk co nnectio n), remove rhe cover
plate on rhe back of rhe M ac.

A new Macintosh standard: PCI
NuBus has proven robe a reliable and useful additio n ro rhe Macintos h. Nevertheless, the
PCI (PeripheraJ Com po nem Interconnect) standard has been adopted by Apple on irs latest
Power Macinrosh computers. PCJ features higher speeds and lower electrical requirements
than N uBus and is almost the standard in I nrel (x86) and Pentium wo rld. High-end PC I
products are already available for Power M acinrosh compu ters. Fo r more info rmation on PCI
products fo r Power M acintosh computers, see C hapter 2.

Apple QuickDraw 3D Accelerator Card
Designed ro wo rk in conjunction with Apple's Q uickOraw 30 sofrv•are, the 30 accelerato r
card accelerates 30 applicatio ns such as model ing, interface, and game software.
Ar press time pricing and avai labili ty were nor available, nor were slot/ca rd type specifica tions.
Nevertheless, these ca n be ob tained by contacting Apple by phone, o r visiting Apple's Web

site at VNAv.i nfo.apple . com .
Apple Compu ter, Inc.
O ne Infi nite Loop
C upertino, CA 950 14
(4 08) 996- LOlO

Radius graphics acceleration
Rad ius offers five PC ! graph ics acceleraror cards ranging fro m high-end, high-resolution
graph ics cards accelerated with OSP chips to en try-level solutions that offer the option of upgrading the amo unt ofVRAM on the card. Radius' graphics acceleratio n products use the
Thunder nam e to identify the graphics acceleratio n product line.
Radius, Inc.
2 15 M offett Park Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 54 1-6 100, (800) 227-2795

ATI Graphics Accelerator
The ATI G raphics Acceleraro r is the first PC I produ ct in the mach63 family of graphics accclerarors available fro m ATI T echno logies. T his acceleraror combines features such as instant
panning, resolu tio n, and colo r depth changes with an easy- ro-use interface that supports
Apple G uide.
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ATI Technologies, Inc.
33 Commerce Valley Drive East
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada L3T 7N6
(905) 882-2600
YARC Systems Corporation offers PowerPC coprocessor-driven graphics acceleration as well
as 3D-specific PC I solurions. Their products are well-known fo r their incredible performance
for PostScript and 3D imaging.
YARC System Corporation
975 Business Center C ircle
Newbury Park, CA 9 1320
800 ASK-YARC, 805 499-9444
Additional PCI graphics products are available from manufacturers such as AT£ Technologies, Diamond Multimedia Systems, Weird, Inc., LinoType- Hell Company, and YARC
System Corporation. You can now buy PCI-slot products for SCSI, Netvvork, DOS, data
acquisition, storage, and PCI-to-NuBus conversio n.

Software Upgrades
T his chapter covers th ree rypes of software upgrades: general System software, new technology System software, and software application upgrades; ir also will hel p you understand the
offerings of d ifferent System softv;are producrs, upgrades, and ap pli cations, and help you decide wherher ro in vesr in som e of rhese techno logies. Many of th e technologies d iscussed in
this chapter may require that you pu rchase or install additio nal memory into your Macintosh,
or make mo re hard drive space available. Upgradi ng m emory is discussed in C hapter 6.

Operating Systems
Macintosh com puters req uire System software in order to access Mac hardware and run software applicatio ns. In 1994 , with the introductio n of System 7.5, Apple gave their Macintosh
operating system a name: MacOS. For more inform ation on MacOS, see C hapter 3 and Appendices D and F.

When to upgrade MacOS
Upgradi ng co a completely new version ofSysrem software can involve many changes, including upgrading hardwa re and software application versio ns. If you arc happy with your current
System software featu res and performance, consider what features are avai lable in a new version of System software or Sysrem upd:u e release, before purchasing o r installing the upgrade.
In general, new System software releases offer co nsistent backward compatibil ity with mosr
soft'lvare applications and work o n Macintosh compmers wi th at least 4 MB of m emory. If
yo u are considering adding more System software to your Mac, make sure you have enough
mem ory and hard dri ve space available for all System software and any applications you inrend to use with the new System software techno logies.
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System 7 .5 supports Macintosh computers fro m the Mac Plus through the 6100, 71 00, and
8 100 Power Mac models. If you have System 7. 1, a benefit of upgrading to System 7.5 is tha t
all the System Enabler files from System 7. 1 are incorporated into the System File. System 7.5
also includes many new features such as Desktop Patterns, General Controls, and
WindowShade conrrol panels.

System updates
System updates have been available for Mac computers since System 7.0. System updates are
traditionally free and offer performance improvements, bug fLXes, and new versions of System
sofuvare and System software-related products such as printer drivers, QuickDraw GX, and
PowerTalk. System updates are available on most online services, and on Apple's ftp site at
ftp.info.apple.com. If you aren't sure if you shou ld upgrade to a specific System update version, read the System update ReadM e file fo r derailed information on what is in a particular
System update.

Shared libraries in the System software
Newer Apple technologies, such as OpenTransport and OpenDoc, use software pieces caJled

shared libraries to help implement their inherent technologies. Apple develops shared libraries
to minimize software needs fo r memory management. Apple's shared library p roducts include
Apple Shared Library Manager 2.0 (also known as ASLM 2.0), and Code Fragment Man ager
(also known as CFM). Because shared libraries reside in rhe System Folder, their presence in
the System file (as well as existing in System sofuvare) , may not be used if the technology or
software application needing it is not running. However, all shared libraries will take up bard
drive space and occupy additional memory when installed in your System Folder. If a shared
l ibra~y is located in your Extension folder or System Folder, it w ill load with o ther System
software when your Macintosh startS up.
In System 7.5 , C FM (Code Fragment Manager) is built into Power Macintosh System software, bur not in 680x0-based Macintosh System software. For 68K-based Maci ntosh Systems, this manager is called C FM 68K. On the Power Macintosh, CFM uses an Interface
Library to communicate with System software. T he interface library is a separate file located
in the System Folder. 68K Macin tosh systems using C FM 68K require a 68K version of the
Interface Library to work with System software.

System software technologies
T he followi ng is a brief discussion of Apple's System software technologies and a summary of
memory requirements! T hese System softwa re technologies extend System software wirh new
fu nctionality. Most of these features are available in softwa re applications created specifically
to take advantage ofQui ckD raw 30, Q uickDraw GX, QuickTime, and other System software technologies.
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If you plan ro use all of the techno logies d iscussed below, 24 M B of RA M is p robably the
minimum m emory requireme nt ro allow borh applicatio ns and System software to run opt imally. Mulrimed ia System software technologies are Apple's mo re popular System software.
T hese incl ud e So und Manager 3. 1, QuickT ime 2.1 , and PlainTalk 1.4.1 . M ore in format io n
on System software is also available in C hapter 3.

QuickTime 2 .1
QuickTime is System soft·wa re fo r digiral video. 1t is used by hardware and software applicatio ns ro integrate d igital vid eo wirh aud io, text, and animario n. Although Q ui cl,T ime does
not provide co mplete p rofessio nal-quality d igital video, ir is a time and cost-efficient technology used fo r making movies in H ollywood and in your home. Q uickT im e is a necessity fo r
most multimedia software, including on line applications such as America O nl ine. Vers ion 2.1
offers PC ! Power M ac intosh com patibility. bug fi xes ro 2 .0, and new features. Version 2. 1
also incorpo rates rhe Mu ltimedia T uner extensio n rel eased fo r Q uickTime 2.0 ro fix bugs and
im prove perfo rmance for Q uickTime app lications. If you have Q uicl,T ime 2.1, you no
lo nger need the Multimedia T uner extensio n in you r system fo lder.
4 MB Memory Requirem enrs w/System software
20K Approx imate m emory when load ed bur nor in use
1 MB Mem ory when in use (avg)
8 M B Recommended amo um of memory fo r use with applicatio ns

QuickDraw 3D 1.0.3
Qu icl, Draw 30 is on ly available fo r Power Macintosh com purers. lr adds tremendous 30
interface features and perfo rm ance using QuickDraw 3 D-com patible SimpleTexr applicat ions
or other 30 software. Q uickDraw 3 0 extends System software to suppo rt applications that
use Q uickDraw 3 0 fi le formats, image creat io n, manipulatio n, and rend ering tech nologies.
16 M B Memory Requ iremenrs w/Sysrem software

OK App rox imate memory when loaded bur nor in use
2M B Memo ry when in use (avg)
16MB Recom mended amo unr of memory fo r usc wirh ap pli cations

Open Transport 1 .1
OpenTranspo rt is Apple's nex t generation netwo rking sofnvare. It is actually a superset of
Apple's trad itio nal network ing software, incl ud ing Apple Talk, Ethernet, TCP, and LocalT alk
network software drivers and control panels. Ini tially o nly ava ilable o n PCI Power Macin tosh
Systems, t his System sofnvare is accelerated for Power Macinrosh and enables you to change
yo ur TCP and lnrernet co nfigurat ion (such as a name server in th e O penT ransport software),
withour restarring yo ur Mac fo r the changes to rake effect. Some initial co mpatibiliry prob-
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lems with OpenTransporr 1.0 include SUP, PPP, and printing problems. Bug fix releases fo r
these problems have been made available on Apple's ftp sire at ftp.info.apple.com, and
Apple's World Wide Web sire at WVNI. i nfo. apple . com. OpenTransport 1. 1 is expected ro
reduce the amount of memory OpenTransporc uses when it is running with and without
AppleTalk, TCP, and other network drivers. {It may also work with many 680XO-based
Macin tosh computers). Ar pressrime, Apple released OpenT ransporr version I .0.8, which is
imend ed to fix the T CP and PPP incompatibilities.
4 MB Memory Requirements w/System so ftwr~ re
I OOK Approximate memory when loaded bur nor in use
BOOK M emory when in usc {avg. with AppleTalk and TCP on)
8 MB Recommended amou nt of memory for use with applications

QuickDraw GX 1.1.2
Q uickDraw GX is Apple's nex t generation priming, imaging, and graphics software. Most of
this technology is stored in a I .6MB extension file. Many of the features of QuickDraw GX
are discussed in C hapter 3. Q uickDraw GX requi res a 68020, 68030, 68040 o r Power Mac
and System 7.5, with at least 8MB of memory installed. If you plan to use the latest graphics
or desktop publishing software, check our the version ofSimpleTexr that ships with
QuickDraw GX, or look into a QuickDraw GX compatible application.
One of the most amacrivc features of Q uickD raw GX is irs desktop printing and porrable
document technologies. Printer icons can be created on your desktop, by opening C hooser in
the Apple Menu, selecting the primer driver icon, and selecting th e burton ro create rhe desktop prin ter icon. To pri nt a document wirh Q uickDraw GX installed, drag the file to the desired printer icon. Unforrunarely, ro use the desktop printing feature, you need to have
enough memory to run all of Quick Draw GX, which is approximately 2 M B of memory.
8 MB Memory Requ irements w/Sysrem softwa re
2SOK Approximate memory when loaded bur not in use
2 MB Memory when in use {avg)
I 2 MB Recommended amount of memory for use with applications

PowerTalk 1.2.3
PowerTalk is Apple's next gener:uion m:~ i l and network services technology. It adds a mailbox
and catalog to your desktop and includes mail software application and Apple Guide support.
If you need mail services for your Macintosh, PowerT alk is incl uded with System 7.5 software. This software comes with its own installation software and provides ma il and server access features. Newer versions of PowerTalk are avai lable free from Apple and are a parr of
Apple's System Update releases for System 7.5 {and newer). Fo r larger networks, a PowerTalk
server is recommended.
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8 MB Memory Requi rements w/System softwa re
250 K Approximate memo ry when loaded bur nor in use
2 MB Memory when in use (avg)
I 2 MB Recommended amounr of memory for use with applications

PlainTalk 1.4.1
PlainTalk is Apple's speech managemenr technology. First introduced with the AV
Macintosh , PlainTa lk can read text to you. On AV and Power Macintosh com puters, you can
speak to yo ur Macin tosh and have it speak back, o r change your speech inro tex[. Using
AppleScript, speech commands also ca n perform automated tasks on your Mac, such as opening co ntrol panels and applications. Several different voices are included with rhe PlainTal k
sofnYare that is incl uded on Power Mac and AV hard drives. To use rhe speech technology,
you need Apple's PlainTalk microphone connected ro your Mac's microphone pot[.
8 MB Memory Requirements w/Sysrem sofnyare
250K Approximate memory when loaded but not in use
2.5 MB Memory when in use (avg)
I 2MB Recommended amount of memory for use with applications

Sound Manager 3.1
Sound Manager 3.0 is available in System 7.5. Sound Manager 3. 1 is available separately on
Apple's ftp and web sites, and aJso in Sysrem update releases for System 7.5. Sound Manager
co nsists of the Sound Manager extensio n and control panel files. New features in version 3. I
include 4: I and 2: 1 aud io compression, improved Power Mac performance (up to 4 to 7
times faster in some cases), and the capability ro play sounds asynchronously (char is, to play
sounds without tying up the rest of the System). It is backward compatible with previous versions of Sound Manager software.
4 MB Memory Requ irements w/System software
IOK Approximate memory when loaded but not in use
n/a Memory when in use (avg)
5 MB Recommended amount of memory for use with applications

AppleScript 1.2
AppleScript is also a part of System 7.5. Th is extension enables you ro automate and customize your Macintosh. AppleScripr is included with System 7.5 and enables auromacion of your
Maci nrosh software. Several AppleScript scripts are included with System 7 .5 and perform
s uch tasks as selecting rhe Shutdown menu item and adding items ro your Apple menu.
4 MB Memory Requiremenrs w/System sofnvare
25 K M emo ry when loaded but not in use
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200K Memory when in use (avg)
5 MB Recommended amount of memOty for use with applications

Future products
New technologies that Apple has announced, bur were not available at press time, are Open
Doc 1.0 and System 8. You can expect new technologies to become available as faster CPUs
become more readily available, and as more people use computers. In 1995, Apple introduced
a variety of new technologies including QuickTime VR, Q uickT ime Video Conferencing,
QuickDraw 3 D 1.0, and Open Transport 1.0 and 1.1. T hese technologies are discussed in
this upgrade section.

OpenDoc 1.0
Contai ner and part technology represents a new metaphor for document management on the
Macintosh. In essence, you no longer need multiple applications to perform a variety of tasks
or need to work with multiple document formats. Open Doc 1.0 provides a framework for a
universal application paradigm. Parts that supply individual o r sets of features can be moved
into and out of the container framewo rk. Parts can have different file sizes and different
memory footprints, and they can be easy to use or sophisticated. Parts also can be simple
enough for a relatively new user to create.

Copland
Copland is Apple's fu lly native System software release fo r Power Macintosh. Apple has not
announced a specific date for its release, however it is the next major release of System software expected from Apple. Software drivers, up to and including every piece of System software will run both 68K and native applications. The Macimosh Toolbox is being rewritten to
maintain compatibility with existing sofnvare applications, bu t it will run optimized with
PowerPC processors, native System, and application software. The MacOS will also gain a
new look and new interface featmes. Copland can be compared to Apple's System 7.0 transition from System 6.0.x, which upgraded users to a new look and feature set for Macintosh
System sofnvare.

Software upgrades
Despite what the software companies preach, you don' t always need to install every new version of a program. However, waiting roo long to buy an upgrade may mean you will miss our
on an opportunity for a hot new version at a bargain price.
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You can keep up by reading news announcemenrs and prod uce reviews in Macinrosh magazines, such as MacUser, Mac WEEK, and Macworld. Advcnisemems are also a source of information. Some mino r upgrades are free and nor well-publicized by the software vendors. Also
keep in mind that a sofLware purchase is nor forever; there may be a rime when a comperiror's
prod uct better meets yo ur needs than an upgrad e of your curren t application.

Types of upgrades
Most applications come out with some sort of upgrade at lease once a year, but all upgrades
arc nor created equa lly. Software manufacrurers create upgrades for a variety of reasons, such
as fixing defective sofrwa rc and adding new features or compatibility with ocher software or
types of computers. The bigger softwa re com pani es need a major upgrade every 12 to 18
months ro keep up with their competitors, and to rake advanrage of faste r compu ters. Smaller
companies with less mainstream produces, such as statistics or accounring packages, co me our
with major upgrad es less frequently.
Yo u can cell if a new version of an application is a major or minor upgrade by looki ng at irs
version number. (Some companies use both release and version numbers, such as Release 4
Version 2, bur this is more commo n for UNIX and PC sofrv.rare than for Mac software.) AJthough nor foo lproof, rhe version number will usually tell yo u if th e upgrade is a bug fix, a
minor upgrade, or a major upgrade. Version numbers are usually two o r three digits, such as
2.0 o r 3.2.1. If a company goes from a versio n 2.5 ro a version 4.0, d o n' t assume char you
somehow missed version 3.0. Companies wi ll often skip version numbers when issuing a new
release of software so they can use the same version number on their Mac and PC versio ns, or
just co make the upgrade sound more impo n a.nr. Macintosh magazines are a good source for
determining if a new version is a major or minor upgrade.

Major releases
Major upgrades of softwa re co m ain who le new groups of fu nctionality and may look and act
differently fro m d1e previous version, incl uding significant changes in the interface. Major
new releases m ay have been rewritten from the gro und up and m ay use a new file fo rmat.
This means that older versions of the application may nor be ab le to read files created with
rhe new version. This will requi re that you upgrade everyone in you r group who shares files at
the sa me time. The opposite, backward compatibilit)l-the new version can read fi les created
by o lder versio ns -is almosr always bu ilt in co the new version . H owever, this capabi li ty may
nor extend co two or th ree major versions back.
Major sofn;o,rare upgrades are ind icated with a version number that ends in zero, such as 2.0 or
4.0. Occasionally, rhe sofn..,are compa ny wi ll change rhe produce name slightly and give it a
vers ion 1.0 des ignation, such as going fro m Acme\'V'rirer 4.5 co AcmeW riter Pro 1.0.
Major upgrades are the most costly types of new software versio ns. H owever, the cost of a
major upgrade may nor end with the upgrade or purchase price. The upgrade may req u ire
you ro beef up your Mac.
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Minor releases
A minor release will add a few new featu res and capabilities, as well as fix a bug or two. Usually, the interface doesn't change m uch with this rype of upgrade. M inor releases are free ro
registered users or available fo r a small fee. Minor releases are usually fa irly safe upgrades, in
that they usually don' t add new problems or require new RAM or ha rd d isk space. If you have
to pay for a mino r upgrade, make sure the new features are worth the asking price.
You can cell an upgrade is minor when the second or third d igit of the version number is increased- version 1.2 would go ro a version 1.3 or ro 1.2.1. Releases char end in 5, such 2.5 or
3.5, often indicate a more subscamial upgrade, with a larger number of new features.

Bug fixes
A bug fix is a mino r upgrade to fix a problem in the software-a malfuJ1crion rhar slipped
through the co mpany's quality assurance departmen t. A bug in a piece of software doesn't
necessarily mean the manufacturer does shoddy work. In just about every software company,
some problems slip through every now and then.
Some bugs a re small. For example, a cerrain fea ture m ay no r work with a certain setting, or
may behave incorrecd y. Upgrades that fix even minor bugs are worth getting even if you have
never encoumered any malfunctio n, bec.c·'\Use you never know what kind of problem a mi nor
bug will cause later. Other bugs are major, causing your application or Mac ro crash. Should
you worry about a bug fix causing new p ro blems? This is un likely if no new features are
added.
Bec.c1use no new features are usually added, a bug flx upgrade is usually considered the most
minor upgrade, which is reflected by the vers ion nu mber. A bug foc upgrade is sometimes ind ic.c1ted by a third digit or lwer mgged on the end of a two-digit version number, as in 2.0.1
or 5 .2a. Sometimes rhe company will nor change rhe version number at al l when issuing a
bug fix.
T he cost of bug fixes varies. Bug fixes are often free, and the company will send it our ro you
automatically. Other times, you can obtain a free or inexpensive bug fix or by calling the
company. However, this is nor always the case. Sometimes, bug fix upgrades are free only to
those who encoumer rhe b ug ru1d complain about ir-orh er.vise, rhe company presents the
bug fix as just anoth er new version, and req ui res users ro pay for ir. Here again, Mac magazines ca n help let you know when software is b roken.

Registration cards: pros and cons
Keeping up with new versions of software starts with filling our the registration card , the little
piece of cardboard rhat comes with electrical appliances such as vacuum cleaners and hair dryers, and computer software. W hile there are pros and co ns ro sendi ng in the registration card,
there are reasons ro send in rhe card fo r software. Overall, the pros of sending the registration
c.c1rd back to the manufacturer rend ro outweigh the cons.
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Some companies will auromatically send free copies of upgrades ro registered owners, a perk
you'd miss our on if your registration card sirs unmarked in the box. Another perk offered ro
registered owners is discounts o n major upgrades. If you don't fill our rhe registratio n card,
you may have ro pay full price for a new version. This can be a maner of paying $30 instead
of $395.
The biggest d rawback ro sending in a registration card is that it may increase d1c amount of
junk mai l you receive. In addition ro information about upgrades ro the products you own ,
rhe softwa re compan y will rry to sell you irs orher products with additional brochures you
may nor be interested in.

H ow to decide if an upgrade is worth the cos t
One of the myths about the latest and greatest version of software is that you need to buy it
or else you 'll lag hopelessly behind. In fact, rhe latest version isn' t always the greatest for your
needs, and th e versio n you already own could serve you for years to come.
To decide whether to upgrade to a new version, you need to judge the cost versus rhe benefits. First, look at the cost. The price of a major upgrade can be several hundred dollars and
rhar may nor be the on ly cost. [f the interface has changed and a large number of new functions are added, there may be train ing costs involved as wel l.
Software upgrades also can in cur the h idden cost of additional com puter resources. A new
version may require thar you add memory or additional hard disk space to your Mac. In rhe
worst case, a software upgrade may require that you replace you r Mac with a newer, faster
model. This is because major upgrades to sofrv;are arc often so packed with new features rhar
they ru n slower than previous versio ns.
T he benefi ts of a softwa re upgrade should be tangible, enabl ing you to do someth ing you
need ro do. Th is cou ld include more co nnectiviry wirh other Mac computers, or with PCs, or
other computers used in your group. Other benefits wou ld be rhe automation of multiple
tasks rhar you do frequ endy, d1e reduction in ilie number of steps it rakes to accomplish a
task, o r the ability to improve the qualiry of rhe wo rk you do. You should also determine if
rhe upgrade wi ll adversely affect comparibiliry with other software you use.
Sales brochures alerr you rh ar a new version ex.ists, bur are poor guides when determining
whether ro upgrade. The following sections show you what you ca n do to determ ine for yourself if rhe added benefits make up for the cost.

Ge t your hands on a copy
Magazine reviews are a good source of information, bur rhe best way to see if a new version
will add to your produ ctivity is to rake a rest drive. You ca n get a demonstration at a softwa re
store, a trade show, from a co llege, or user group. During a soil-ware demo, ask if you can run
the program yoursel f. If you succeed in gening yo ur hands on the demo, try rhe fo llowing:
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• Do some of rhe tasks you do with your current version. See if rhe new version accomplishes rhe tasks any faster or berrer than your current version.
• Don' t ask for directio ns at flrsr- try ro figure ou t a new inrerface you rself. lf you can' t
figure our how ro operate rhe softwa re, there may be some retrain ing required.
• For new fearures that require explanation, make sure you fo llow each srep the demonstrator makes and try ro repeat them yourself. Software reps know their software forward and backward and can perform a convoluted ser of procedures in a Aurry of
keyboard commands in a second or two.
• C heck the amo un t of memo ry used by the program by looking at rhe About this
Macintosh box in the Finder (first item in rhe Apple menu). Often demonstrators will
assign large am ounts of memory (memory you may nor have o n your Mac) to make the
application run quickly. Also note the Mac model the demo nstration is run on-is ira
faster model rhan your Mac?
• If the software crashes, ask if rhe versio n that is ru nning o n rhe demo is a beta version
(a pre-shippin g versio n rhat isn 't quite fi nished ). If it is, give rhe softwa re company the
benefit of th e d oubt; most beta software has some bugs rhar will be fixed when the
product fin ally ships.
If the software company representatives won' t let you run the software yourself, ask them for
a demonstration copy of the softwa re. Many companies will p rovide you with a demo versio n
that has some of the functionality of the actual product, bur wo n't let you save a ftle or is
handicapped in some other way.
Getting your hands o n a copy of the applica tion is particularly important if you are ordering
multiple copies of upgrades for a department or an entire com pany. You really don't want to
be respo nsible fo r spending several thousands of dollars of you r budget, only to find that the
applicatio n does n' t meet the needs of your users.

Ask for a list of the new features
Because ir is qu ire li kely rhere are featu res in the software you have that you never use, it is
helpful to see exactly what fcacures are unique to the newer vers ion. Often software companies will pri nt sales brochures listing new features am ong th e features already in the version
you have. T hi s is done to overwhelm you with the shear number of fea tures in the product.
Ask specifically what you will ga in by u pgrading to rhc new versio n.
Avoid feacures-for-features sake. Ask you rself how you would usc rhe new feat ures? Are they
real ly hel pfu l o r jusr flashy? Just because something is technologically advanced doesn't mean
ir's useful.
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Study the interface
User incerfnces are largely su bjective, but a well-designed inrerface includes some common
clements. A wel l-designed sofrware interface should build on the interfuce metaphors of previous versions of the sofrware as well as the basic items of Macintosh softwa re. Find our if you
can turn off interface features that take up screen real estate, such as toolbars, tool palenes,
and status bars. T he o ption to display what you need is a good sign of a flexible application.
A user interface that is substantially di fferent from a previo us version may also be more complicated and less easy to use, in spire of fa ncy-looking buno ns. Look for the trade-offs in a
new interfuce to determine whether the tasks you need are easier to accomplish. Also, check to
see how the application performs tasks common in other programs you own. If the sofrwa re
company insists o n inventing its own way to do things-such as text changes, zoom, page
previews, and so forth- this is a good ind ication that you' ll be spending a lot of time learning
how to use the new version.

Passing up an upgrade
If the interface of the sofrwa re upgrade is so d ifferent th at you do have to recrain, and the new
features don't seem particularly useful, you may want to consider other options, such as keeping your currenr software fo r a whi le longer or using a competitor's product. You also can
upgrade you r sofnyare to only some of your computers. For instance, you may want to use an
o lder versio n (that uses less RAM and hard d isk space) o n you r PowerBook, and use the new
versio n on your desktop Mac.
Keeping your current sofrware may seem low-tech, bur can be very practical. The Macimosh
is a very backward-com patible machine, so that even the newest Power Mac can run software
from the last decade. O ne thi ng ro keep in mind if you decide not to upgrade is that you may
forfeit a good price fo r a fu ture version of sofrwarc. For instance, if you hold on to version 3.5
when version 4.0 comes o ut, the sofnvare company probably won' t offer yo u a d iscounr on
version 5.0.
This is not a problem if you decide to switch to a com petitor's product. Many vendors wi ll
periodically offer a trade- in to owners of their competitors' prod ucts, so that "upgrading" to
the latest versio n of a co mpetitor's product may not cost more than upgradi ng to the latest
version of t he software you own. The same strategies for evaluating a new version of your appl ication apply ro switching to a competito r's product: check the product reviews in magazines and get hands-on experience.
You may fi nd yourself in a situation where only some people in the com pany have switched
ro a competitor's prod uct, while others have kept the same software. In this case, you can use
a file cranslarion urility such as D ata Viz's M acLinkPlus to co nvert benvecn the two formats. A
fi le translation tool is also helpful when d ifferent people in the company are using d ifferent
ve rsions of the same sofrwa re. The use rs of a newer versio n will probably be able to read flies
created with an o lder version, but the reverse may nor be true.
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What happens while installing an upgrade
Replaci ng an application with a new version is an easy process that is usually automated with
an installer program. The install er places the various new files where they belong on your hard
disk and removes outdated ones. Most application installers begin with a single double-dick,
asking you to insert the appro priate flopp y disks when needed.
The most common installer program is Apple's Installer, used to install all Apple System, application, and server sofrware. Apple's Installer is also included on the installation disks of
many third-party software vendors.
When you launch Installer, you have the option of clicking the Easy Install button or performing a C ustom Install. The Easy Install option should be the o ne you choose for most
software upgrades. C ustom Install is useful if you need to reinstall a specific portion of the
sofrware package at some later date.
Most installer programs search your Mac to see what you already have installed, remove some
obsolete files, and then copy fi les and folders from the ins-tallation disks to various places inside and outside the System Folder. These System folders typically include the Extensions
folder, Co ntrol Panels fo lder, Apple Menu Irems folder, Preferences folder, and Fonts folder
(if any fonts a re installed). Sometimes an applicatio n will install its own fo lder inside the System Folder.
If you are switching to a competitor's product, you may need to remove some files manually.
The most important files to delete may be located in the Extensions and Control Panels folders. If Extensions or Control Panels files from two different applications exist and do the same
th ing, conflicts could interfere with your Mac. Preferences files are less important because
they store the settings used in the application. Deleting a preference file will reset the applicatio n to its default settings the next time you open it.
Occasionally, certai n network management applications will copy invisible files ro your hard
disk. Invisible fi les do not have an icon in the Finder, but exist on the hard disk nonetheless.
To remove these fLies, you wi ll need an application that can see invisible files, such as ResEdit
from Apple. Some utilities, such as D ayna's ProFiles, enable you to search for and delete invisible fi les.
For a large-scale upgrade of multiple Macintosh computers in a department or company, you
can use a nerwork installer program such as Symanrec's NetDistributer Pro or FileWave from
Wave Research. These programs enable you ro create upgrade packets containing new versions of applications, System software, or third-party extensions and control panels. T hese
packets can install a variety of software with a double-dick, or install themselves on users' mach ines at convenient preset times, such as on weekends or at night.
Like adding RAM, a bigger hard disk, o r adding an expansio n card, upgrading your software
can add new capabili ties ro your Mac that can help solve problems. Sofnvare upgrades can
provide you with fixes ro bugs, handy new features, and increased productivity, b ut are by no
means required. Free or inexpensive upgrades sho uld be looked at carefully ro make sure they
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aren't going ro do any harm ro your software setup. Expensive upgrades with major changes
in user inrerface shou ld be evaluated as carefully as the purchase of new sofnvare. You should
take the plunge and go for a new upgrade on ly if it can improve the way you use you r Mac in
a way rhar is worrh the cosr.

Selected shareware applications
A few good shareware applicatio ns provide a wide range of useful features. This section lists
commonly used sharewa re software, and provides a brief descriptio n of what each application
does. Popular server sires for these and ocher Macintosh shareware software include America
Online's sofnvare library, ftp. info. apple. com, and sumex ·aim . sta nford. edu as well as
sofnvare publisher web sires, e\'V'orld, and CompuServe.
• Fetch 2.1.2. If you have an Internet connection, Ferch is an invaluable sofnvare application, whose preferences include the most common ly used fcp sites for Macintosh software. Once you download sofnvare, Ferch can uncompress a nd converr the fi les on
your Macinrosh hard drive. Ferch is also available as a far or native applic.1rion in additio n ro irs 68K version.
• Netscape l.lN. Nersc.1pe 1.1 is an extremely easy rouse, popular web browser. If yo u
have an lnrcrner connection, lau nch Netscape ro exp lore a va ri ety of Internet web sires,
frp sites, and d ownload fi les of information, or new sofnva re, o r sen d mai l and post
questions on Internet newsgro ups as you su rf the information superhighway. At press
rime, a 2.0 bera version of Netscape was ava ilable fo r the Internet community that supporred some of th e In ternet's latest "cool stuff," like Java and frames.
• Stuffit 1.5.1. Stu ffir 1.5.1 was the first Macinrosh compression sofnvare available, and
has since become a sofnvare application every user should have. America Online 2.6
and eWorld 1. 1 have this sofnvare built to uncompress fi les downloaded from libraries
or o ther online use rs. Sruffir is also avai lable as a commercial software package, and can
also uncomprcss DOS zip file formats.
• Bin Hex 4.0. If you use SHELL, or don 't have Fetch for downloading sofnvarc from
rhe Internet ro your Mac, Bin Hex 4.0 is a software appli catio n char will convert the
downloaded Bini-lex fi le to a usable file. T here is also a Bi n Hex 5.0 , which some files
may need to be convened for use on a Macinrosh. However, most files can be reco nvened using version 4 .0.
• ZTerm. For modem users looki ng fo r a telecommunicatio ns app lication for logging
into bulleti n boards, or for calking ro another Macinrosh user d irectly via phone connection, ZTerm is the best choice. This is a must-have if you usc your modem often for
BBS or Mac-ro-Mac phone connections.
• Tel net 2.6. If yo u have a S HELL account on the Internet and need a Maci nrosh application to log in and get your mai l, Telnet is a popular and rel iable choice. Telnet also
supporrs dial- in modem connections to Uni x, DOS-based servers, and bulletin boards.
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• Alpha 5.81. If you need a text editor for raking nores, writi ng source code, or writing
oudines, Alpha is a great application. It is most often used by software developers to
manage source code, but also makes a great text editor or word processor for those who
may not wam to invest the memory or hard drive space for commercial software
equivalents.
• Soft FPU 3.x. For Macintosh systems without a Aoating point unit, Soft FPU provides
sofuvare emulation that enables you ro launch applications requiring an FPU. Soft FPU
consists of a control panel and is easy ro use with your System sofuvare. Ple.'lSe read the
documentation packaged with this software for known incompatibilities with this software, and features of the commercial version.
• Speedometer 4 .01. Th is benchmarking software can help identifY performance decreases with installed hardware or sofuva re. It contains profiles of most ex.isti ng
Macintosh models and is very easy ro use.
• Disinfectant 3.6. Th is vi rus checking tool is a must-have software application that you
should run o n your Macintosh regularly to check for and kill software viruses. Also,
regularly check for new versions of Disinfectant, which is released as new viruses and
virus-killing solutions are found.
• Greg's Buttons. T his uti li ty has a set of features that can alter the fonts and burton
styles in your Macintosh message dialogs and menus. It has been upgraded freq uently
over the past year anJ is relatively stable. If a new System sofrware release is made available, or if you find problems with the currenr versio n of the software, check the
Macintosh software sites for a newer version.
• SCSIProbe 3.5. If you have o ne or seven SCSI peripherals connected ro your
Macintosh, SCSIProbe enables you ro remount or first time mount a SCSI device withour having to restart your Macintosh. T his sofuvare can be an invaluable timesaver, as
well as troubleshooter for checking to see if a SCSI device is visible ro your Macinrosh.

Commercial add-ins
Commercial sofuvare ca n enhance your System software feature set, or improve overall software performance. T hese Macintosh solutions are described below, as well as known incompatibilities and things to watch our for when using the products. More information on these
products can be fo und on AOL, eWorld , and publisher web sites as well. Some of these products require a specific Macintosh. SpeedDo ubler, for example, only provides perfo rmance increases on the first Power M ac up through, bur not including, the PCI-based Power Mac or
Power Mac PowerBooks. Some of the products below are accelerared for Power Mac, or offer
cusrom sofn.vare instal lation options for 68K and Power PC Macin tosh computers.
If yo u have a Power Macintosh, be sure ro purchase software applications that are accelerated
for Power Macintosh. Altho ugh emulated applications will also ru n on Power Macintosh,
almost all native applications have better performance. Most Maci nrosh applications ship
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"far" appl icatio ns that suppo rt both 68K and Power Maci ntosh C PUs. Keep in mi nd that a
native application cannot run on a 68K Macintosh.
• Now Utilities 5 .0. T his is a g roup of control panels and ex tensions that provide a wide
range of System softwa re features.
Co mpatibili ty is generally good to great with System 7 .5. You may want ro look into
so me of their other personal informatio n manage ment software products.
• Casady & G reene Conflict Catcher 3.1. Conflict Catcher is an ex tensions manager
and ex tension co nflict isolatio n softwa re product. I r does irs job well, and is ex tremely
popular because mosr Macintosh users love to use extensions in their System Folder.
Like Now Startup Manager, Co nflict Catcher enables you ro create uniq ue sets of extensions that can be loaded by pressing an alpha character during startup. New features
in versio n 3.0.1 include th e capability to display the file name of each extension loadi ng
(th is can hel p you identi fy extensions with generic ico ns easily), and the option to rurn
on o r off App le M enu items, fo nts, and control strip modu les.
• Connectix RAM Doubler l.S.2a. Si nce its introdu ction in 1994, RAM Doubler is
one of the mos t popular extensio ns for rhc M acintosh. Similar to Apple's Virtual
Memory, it is a little faster because ir bo rrows phys ical memory allocated fo r ocher
launched appl ications to th e one currently in use. RAM Doubler also has some incompatibili ties with applications thar have thei r own virtual m emory schem e, such as
Photoshop. Sound and video playback may also be slow or jumpy in multimedia games
that usc QuickT ime. Keep in m ind that rhere can be no real sofrvo~are substitute for
physical memory, especially in the areas of performance and compa tibility.
• SpeedDoubler 1.0.2 . Con necrix introduced SpeedDoubler at Macworld Boston in
1995, an d it sold out at the show. Speed Doubler consists of three software pieces:
Speed Access, Speed Copy, and Speed Emulator extensions. Note that rhese extensions
do no t have an inrerf.1ce to turn their features o n o r off. Speed Emu lator o nly works on
Power Macin tosh systems that cannot usc System 7.5 .2 (which co ntains the new DR
emulator). Speed Access an d Speed Copy work o n 68K and Power Macintosh and
p rovide caching and backgro und file copying features (mod ifying rhe Finder's copy
dialog).
• Apple Diagnostics I .1.3 . Apple D iagnostics consists of a ser of applications char can
identi fy hardware and software problems on the Maci ntosh . You ca n use Apple D iagnostics to run memory rests if you suspect a bad memory S IMM. You can also run diagnosti c rests on your hard drive to verify defecti ve sectors or to dete rmine whether
the disk in the drive is worth putting data o n.
• Symantec Norton Utilities 3. 1.3. Norton Utilities co ntains a set o f applications that
were initially made available for Macintosh years ago. You can use Norto n to verify and
in most cases fix the file System, o ptim ize the hard drive, restore previously deleted
files, and install preventative mainreqance software. Norto n Uriliries has fea tures that
Apple's D isk First Aid and D rive Serup do nor p rovide.
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• Symantcc S.A.M. Sym anrec Ami-Virus for Macintosh (S.A.M.) was introduced shordy
after Disinfectant 1.0 when the first Macintosh viruses invaded Macintosh hard drives.
Installing S.A. M .'s software into t he System Folder enables you to configure the software to check any Aoppy inserred into the Macintosh, as well as mo nitor any modificatio n to applications o r System files. Some installer applications have installer confl icts
wid1 S.A.M. If you are installing software, it is recommended that you start up the
Macintosh with the Sh ift key held down to deactivate extensions before running the
installer application.
• Aladdin Stuffit Deluxe. Scuffle Deluxe is the big brother version ofSruffit 1.5. 1 and
includes support for a variety of softwa re compression formats and decompression options. Stufflt enables you to create archives containing files and folders. You can
double-click on a fo lder in a Stuffit archive, and Srufflr will show you all files in the
folder. S tuffl r and Disk Doubler will show you how m uch a file was compressed. You
can also create compressed files that someone else can decompress without having the
Scuffle (or D isk Doubler) application. T hese are called selfextmcting archives.
• Symantec Disk Doubler. Disk Doubler is file compression software similar to Stuffi t
Deluxe. If your Mac is running low on hard drive space, o r if you have several backups
you do not need instant access to, you ca n use Disk Do ubler to compress one or several
files, or an entire fo lder. Disk Doubler has a menu in Finder's menubar giving you easy
access to compression features.
• Apple Remote Access 2.0. Apple's Remote Access is software that enables a Macintosh
to dial into a Macintosh network and access other servers on the netwo rk, including the
Internee. To use Apple Remote Access, you must have a modem on the Macintosh and
rhe netwo rked Mac, plus the App le Remo te Access server o r cl ient software installed on
the correct Macintosh (the dial- in Mac is the cl ient; the Mac on the net is the server).
This software is especially helpfu l if you telecommure to work or are traveling and need
access to fo lders at the office.
• Insignia Soft Windows 2.0. C ross-platform solutions on the Macintosh arc even more
po pular with the high performance of the Power Maci~ tosh . Soft Windows 2.0 improves upon its 1.0 version that o nly supported 286 emulation. Version 2.0 emulates
486 processor calls, and for word processing and spreadsheets has great performance.
C D and multimed ia applicatio n performance has been mixed on the 2.0 version, and
hardware solutions can o utperform this sof[\vare application. However, Soft W indows
requires less time invested in DOS/Wi ndows configuration than its hardware cousins.
If you plan to use yo ur Macintosh primarily as a Macinrosh and not as a \'Vindows
co mputer, Soft Windows is a low-cost, compatible solu tion fo r chose with a preference
fo r extending their PC software library with database, games, and other platformspecific sof[\vare.
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Selected software applications
Software applications are the heart o f any computer. This section con rains many of the applicatio ns char have made rhe Macintosh as popular and usefu l as ir is today. These appl ications
include word processing, page layout, database, graphic and imaging software, as well as software for online services and electronic mail. These products are available through most
Macintosh mail order companies, computer software retailers, and directly from the publisher.
• Kai's Power Tools 3.0. Kai 's Power Tools is a softwa re package that works in conjunction wirh Adobe Photoshop 2.0 or higher or Fracral Paimer 3.0 or higher. Kai's Power
Tools are image filters rhar enable you to create and manipulate all or part of an image
fi le. Other Phocoshop and Paimer filcers are also available from publishers such as Xaos
(who creates image fi lters for Silicon G raphics workstations-a high-end Unix compurer platform).
Kai's Power Tools is published by H SC Software, wh ich also publishes KPT Bryce, a
program chat enables you to create and render a 30 landscape.

• Gryphon Morph 2.0. Morph is Macimosh software that can morph one image to another. This feature is similar to morphing features used on high end Unix workstations
for special effects in motion pictures and cartoons (animation).
• Avid VideoSbop and Video Effects. VidtuShup software is bundled with all AV
Macimosh Systems. VideoShop has features to view, grab, and compress video images.
If you are interested in tinkering with multimedia video, chis appl ication is a great lowcost solution.
• TransJammer Volume 2. A library of broadcast-quality transitional effects for video
editing chat can be imported into other video editing software applications such as
Avid's VideoShop or Adobe Prem iere.
• ClarisWorks 4.0. ClarisWorks is a popular all-in-one software application char contains word processing, spreadsheet, database, telecommunications, and drawing applications. It is bundled with all currem Performa models.
• Claris EMailer 1.0. If you use email on one or several sources such as online services
and Internet services and m~il ~ccounrs, C bris EMailcr enables you to log o nto an y of
these servers wichour having the online service sofr..vare insralled on your M acintosh.
lc's great if you have limited hard drive space and don't wane co spend the extra rime
logging onro every online and email accoum one ar a rim~.
• America Online 2.6. America Online has over three mi ll ion users registered, and is
recogn ized as the most popular online service for M acimosh and \'<findows users. In
addition co access to software and hardware vendors, as well as special interest groups,
AOL has travel , shopping, and retail services as well as a large number of national
magazines and newspapers published and available online. To start an AOL accou n r,
you need a starter kit. Billing is $8.95 per month and includes four hours of login rime.
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• Hypercard 2.3. H ypercard Player is bundled o n every Macintosh and ca n play
Hypercard stacks. Hyperca rd began as an easy-to-use software development package.
The current versio n of H ypercard enables you to create standalone applications as well
as stacks.
• Claris Amazing Animation 1.0. Amazing Animation enables you to manipulate image
and sound across time to create animation and stori es. Its primary audience is the educational market, but can be a great multimed ia tool.
• Claris FileMaker Pro 2.1v3. T his is a popu lar flat fi le database applicado n for both
Macintosh and W indows. Its featu res are similar to those in C larisW orks 4.0 and are
fairly easy ro learn and use compared to most other database software. Claris also has a
server versio n of FileMaker Pro that improves nerwo rk perfo rmance and database
access.
• Claris MacWrite Pro 1.5. Based on the classic, o riginally bundled software on the fi rst
Macinrosh, MacWrite Pro 1.5 has a powerful set of features.
• Adobe Photoshop 3.0.4. Photoshop is the hallmark application fo r image editing, especially phorographs. Photoshop's open-ended filter design enables you to cusromize
and add new filter features. Keep in mind that the larger the image you use, the mo re
physical memory and free hard d rive space you will need.
• Adobe PageMalcer 6.0. PageMaker was th e first des ktop publishing application fo r the
Macin tosh. It has evolved into a fearure-packed publishing package preferred by many
publishers. A nother deskwp publ ishing application that can be considered as popular as
PageMaker is Q uarkX.Press 3.
• Adobe Acrobat 2.1. Acrobat is a universal document reader and document crearor.
This software package uses Adobe's Adobe T ype Manager technology (ATM) to display
files witho ut having all the fo nts resident on your Macintosh. Q uickD raw GX has a
similar fearure to Acrobat's universal document fea ture.
• Macromedia Director 4 .0.4. Director is a po pular multimedia sofnvare creation roo!.
It was first created for System 6, bu t has been updated ro take ad vantage of QuickT ime
and o ther System sofrware features. You can create standalone Q uickTimc or mul timedia animation applications using Di rector.
• Macromedia MacroModel 1.5.2. 30 modeling is accelerated fo r Pm.ver Macintosh in
M acroModel. Other applications that provide similar features incl ude Infini-0 2.6,
Alias Sketd1 2.0, and Srraravision's Strata 30 sofrware.
• Microsoft Office. Includes the most popular word processor and spreadsheet fo r
Macintosh-Word and Excel-as well as PowerPoin t and Microsoft Project. Purchasing M icrosoft O ffice can save you money. Word 6.0. 1 and Excel 5.0 use more hard
d rive space than previous versions (Word 5. 1a and Excel 4.0).

odem, Printing,
and Sound Upgrades
T his chapter discusses modem, priming, and sound upgrades fo r Macimosh com puters. Modem upgrades include external and imernal models. Primer upgrades discussed in this chapter
incl ude add ing more memory and upgrade notes o n selected models. Upgrading sound o n
your M acin tosh includes an overview of digita l audio and d iscusses hardware and software
products available for your Macimosh co mputer.

Modems
Co mputers talk using binary language-o nes and zeros. U nfortunately, telephone lines transmit clara using analog signals. Thus, ro allow computers ro talk over phone lines, a modem
needs to convert the d igital signals to somethi ng that can be transferred over a n analog phone
line.

Choosing your modem
Modem prices increase proportio nally to the speed at which they t ransmi t. W ithin each class
of modem, o ther features besides price, such as bund led software and cables, distinguish the
individ ual modems.
Generally, modems with fam:r protocols include su pporr for all th e slower protocols. By picking a f.1sr modem , yo u wil l be able to connect to older modems with slower speeds. lr is best
to buy the fas test possible modem you can afford because modem techno logy moves so
quickly rhar if you buy a low-end modem, you' ll q uickly be behind the rest of rhe ind ustry.
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After choosing the fastest speed you can afford, you need ro decide about error correction
and/or compressio n. Error correction can be quire helpful, particularly if you have noisy
phone lines. Data compression isn't as important, particular ly if you will use rhe modem
mostly wirh commercial services such as CompuServe o r America Online, because most files
available on these services are already co mpressed. If you're using the modem to dial into your
office network, compression isn't an issue ar all because the remote access software turns off
error compression and error correction.
Modem manufacturers often advertise their modems as having speeds of 38,400 or 57,600
bps (bits per second). T hese speeds, however, assume ideal compression conditions and don' t
accurately represent the actual speed of the modem. The speed is usually reduced by line noise
or files chat don't compress well.

As technology advances, modems and relecommunications will no doubt benefit. As of this
writing, rhe V. Fast standard (V.34) is about to be finalized, making 28.8 bps communication
com monplace. In addition, as ISDN (rugiral networks) become more common, the need for
modems may disappear entirely.

External modems
Modems are the hardware gateway to rhe information superh ighway. Modems are available as
internal motherboard or expansion slot add-ons, and as external self contained units. External
modems are available to support speeds up to 28.8 bps and include common fax and n:h:communicacions software. These applications mimic phones and fax machines, eliminating the
need ro purchase this expensive equipment.
External modem types range fro m standard serial connectors, PC cards for PowerBook
Macintosh computers, and ADB ports. Apple's exrernal modem solution is GeoPorr. GeoPort
works like a typical 14.4 modem, bur also supports telephony and networking features.
GeoPorr does nor work on all Macintosh models, however. Only the models beginning with
the AV and Power Macintosh computers can use Geo Port. The rest of this section highligh ts
recommended modems from a number of manufacturers.
External modems are separate units chat connect to your Mac's modem port via a special
cable provided wirh the modem (see Figure 8.1). If your modem didn't come with a Mac
cable, check with any of the big Mac mail-order houses co order o ne.
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Fig ure 8.1 An external modem connects to your Macintosh via the serial port using a
special cable.

Note

All modem cables are nor created equal! Most Macs can send d ata faster than the modem
is able ro accept it. To deal with th is, rhe modem has a buffer (simi lar to your computer's
RAM) char stores rhe data when the modem is busy sending data it already received from
the Mac.
When the modem bu ffe r is full (perhaps the error correctio n circuits had to resend something several rimes), rhe modem needs a way to rell rhe co mputer to slow down. This is
called flow controL
Older, slower m odems were able to perform flow control using sofC\vare; roday's 9,600 and
14,4 00 modems d o this by connecting to your Macintosh with a special type of modem
cable known as a hardware handshaking cable. If the cable that came with your modem
isn't a hardware handshaking cable (it should specify) , get o ne. It could save you hours of
frustration.
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Internal modems
Apple has two cypes of internal modem products: the Express modem for Power Books and
PowerBook Duos, and internal modems bundled with selected Performa models. Global Village supplies almost all internal modem models that ship with Perforrna. Apple's GeoPort is
an external modem pod that works in conjunction with Geo Pon-specific serial ports first introduced on AV and PC I Power Macintosh computers.

PowerBooks
Most PowerBook models have a unique, non-serial expansion slot for an internal modem.
Internal modems are especially invaluable on a PowerBook because you don't have to carry
around additional hardware fo r the modem. Standard PowerBook modems are nearly identical to external moderns; they're just much smaller and lack the speaker and LEOs normally
found on the external models.
Apple's PowerBook moderns, known as express modems, are somewhat different from standard moderns. The express modems fo rce the computer to do some of d1e processing work
normally done by the modem hardware. T he advantage to this setup is that the modern hardware is less complex, resuJring in a lower price. The drawback of this setup is that the maximum speed of the modem is somewhat red uced and some sofuvare doesn't work properly
because the modern isn't behaving quire as expected. As wid1 all rradeoffs, each user must
decide if the price savings outweigh the drawbacks in compatibility and speed.

Modem Installation
PowerBook modems connect to d1e Mac directly inside the PowerBook's case (see Figure
8.2). I nstalling a modem into a PowerBook is a fairly straightforward process. Once you have
the PowerBook case open, d1e modem simply plugs into d1 e specially designed modern co nnector located near the back panel.

WamitJg
Although most PowerBook moderns come with instructions on how to install the modem
yourself, opening the Power Book's case voids irs warran ty. If yo u're uneasy about opening
the PowerBook case, let your local Apple Dealer do it for you. T he cost isn't much
compared to d1e anxiety and repair bill caused by a broken PowerBook!
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Figure 8.2 A PowerBook modem installs completely inside your PowerBook's case.

After this modem is installed, the only evidence of the modem is a phone jack on the outside
of th e Power Book, next to the SCSI port. T he modem powers on and off automatically to
save battery power. You sim ply plug a telephone cable in to the phone line and d ial. T he
PowerBook's internal modem con nector incl udes the necessary wiring to provide fo r hardware handshaki ng.

GeoPort
Apple's AV and Power Macs (the Q uadra and Cencris 660AV/840AV and any Power Mac)
include a special serial connector called the Geo Porr. T his new technology rakes advantage of
the D igital Signal Processing chips in the AV computers, which can act as a modem. To usc
the GeoPorr, yo u simp ly use a GeoPorr Telecom Adapter to plug your telepho ne line straight
in to the GeoPo n of the Mac (see Figure 8.3). T he G eoPorr rakes the place of the modem
porr found in other Macs, yet still performs the same fu nction as a tradi tional modem portyo u can still connect a modem to this po rt as you can with any other Mac.
T he actual GeoPo rr is an input that closely resembles a basic serial port; however, it has rhe
imporranc adclirio n of another pin thar carries power to an external conven er box sold by
Apple. Th is box handles the incoming and outgo ing phone signals.
To plug into Geo Porc, Apple came u p wi th somethin g called rhe GeoPort Telecom Adapter or
Phone Pod, which looks similar to an AOB mo use wirh incomi ng and outgo ing phone jacks
on the back. The Phone Pod is basically an analog-to-d igital co nverter (and vice versa). It
allows rhe AV Macs ro perfo rm fax/ modem duties ar a respectable 9600 baud rare. This
modem can be set even higher, altho ugh Apple doesn't reco mmend it. The modem works
just like any regular serial modem , and uses Apple's Express Fax/Modem sofrware as irs fron t
end.
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The fax interface
To use your fax/modem, you'll need fax software. Th is software is nearly always included
with rhe modem. Lf you don't like the software that came with ir, you can purchase additional
software from third-party manufacturers.
The inrerface is differenr with each software package; nevertheless, fax software has universal
similarities. When you have a documenr onscreen that you would like ro fax, you select the
Fax option in the File menu, choose rhe number to send ir to, and pick a cover page (see Figure 8.4). Sir back and relax; the remote fax machine won 't know the fax came from the computer instead of a regular fax.
To receive faxes, you need to set up your computer and software appropriately. When the
phone rings, your modem answers, and the fax software (depend ing on how you've sec it)
jumps in and receives the fax and places it in a file o n the hard disk. After receiving it, you can
display iron-screen or print out the fax. The person who sent you the fax also has no idea that
a computer received the fax.
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Figure 8.4 Fax software makes sending a fax as easy as printing.

Normally, faxes you receive are converted to graphic files. Because the files you receive aJ·e
graphical, you can't open them in a word processo r. You can only modify the fax as you
would any ocher graphic-using graphic software such as Phoroshop. Fax software rhar includes OCR capabilities converts the graphic file to rexr rhar the computer can read (and rhus
open with a word processor).

Fax/modem uses
Fax/modems can be a useful addition ro your office, bur they probably won't replace your fax
machine because they can't send a pre-printed piece of paper. For example, if yo u receive a
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conrracr in the mail chat you'd like to fix ro your lawyer, a fax/ modem won't help. A standa rd
fax machine, however, is ideal. For documents you' ve created o n the computer and are planning on priming our and then fax ing, the fax/modem saves a lo r of ri me and paper.

Note
A fix/ modem in a Power Book is also useful fo r send ing and receiving faxes from hotel
rooms while traveling.

Selected modems
Consult T able 8.2 for specificatio ns on a n umber of recommended modems.
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Nfmmfocturer

Global Village

Model

Sryle

Top
Data
Speed

Accura 96
+Pax 96
Accura 2400

Exrerna.l

V.32

9,600 bps

Exrcrnal

V.22 bis

(none)

Teleport
Mercury
PowerPore
Platinum

External

V.32 rerbo

14,400 bps

Inrernal
External
PowcrBook
100 series

v.34

28,800

V.32 tcrbo

14,400 bps

PowerPorr
Mercury for
PowerBook
500

PowcrBook
500 series

V.32 rerbo

14.400 bps

PowerPort
Mercury for
PowcrBook
Duo
T d eport Gold
PowerPorr
Gold
TelePon
Silver
PowerPorr
Silver
TelePort
Bronze
PowerPort
Bronze
Power Book
Express
Modem
Power Book
Express
Modem
for Duo

PowerBook
Duo

V.32 rerbo

14,400 bps

External
PowerBook
I 00 series
External

V.32bis
V.32bis

14,400bps
14,400 bps

V.32

9,600 bps

PowerBook
I 00 series
External

V.32

9,600 bps

V.22 bis

9,600 bps

PowerBook
I 00 series
PowerBook

V.22 bis

9.600 bps

V.32 bis

9,600 bps

Power Book
Duo

V.32 bis

14.400 bps

PowcrPon
Mercury

Apple

Top
FrL>:
Speed

Special
Feanm:s

Support voice,
FAX,andARA
Btmdled with
certain models
of PowerBook
500 series.
Apple includes
rhis modem
with selected
PBK 500
models in the
United Scares.
Only 3rd party
DUO modem
available.
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Upgrading Printers
Upgrade options discussed in this sectio n primarily cover memory upgrades. Many high-end
primers also support external hard drives for sroring PostScript foms. Apple also offers a fax
upgrade fo r the L1serW riter 360, and several tray sizes to support extending the standard
8 1/2 X 11 paper size as well as imernational and legal paper sizes. For more information on
hard drives and other Apple printer products, contact Apple or you r local Apple authorized
dealer.

Printer RAM
Macintosh computers are not the on ly hardware componenrs that require RAM upgrades.
Many printers also need more RAM to help reduce large file process ing time and provide extra roo m fo r downloaded fonts. This section discusses commo n Apple printer upgrades.
Whenever yo u add RAM to a laser printer, remember that the printer driver has to be
brought up-ro-date. U nder LaserWriter Driver 8 or higher, open rhe C hooser and select rhe
Setup button for rhe p ri nter. Select Amoserup or Configure to refresh t he printer's settings.
Check the new RAM amount by viewing the Printer Info.

Personal LaserWriter LS
Right from the factory the Personal LaserWriter LS is configured with 5 12K of RAM, bur ir
e m be upgraded to 1 MB using an optional Apple upgrade kit (see Figure 8.5). The RAM

upgrade uses four 256 X 4 DIP modules that plug into sockets on rhe LS logic board. To signal to the printer rhar the extra RAM is available, set jumper JP 80 I on the co nrro ller board.
The upgrade kit, Apple part number 334-0114, is available from Apple service centers.

II II

w-

JP 801

DODD

DRAM
Sockets

Jumper

u
DD

Figure 8.5 The LS can be upgraded to 1 MB with DIP RAM.
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Personal LaserWriter NT
Two 4MB SIMM s, rated at 120 ns or fasrer, enable the LaserWriter NT
maximum (see Figure 8.6).

hold up to 8MB

ROM

RAM

I

to

IIII

D

o

0D
D

D

DO DD
Figure 8.6 The NT has two SIMM sockets for its maximum 8 MB of RAM.

Personal LaserWriter NTR
T he L1serWriter N T R can be expanded to a maximum of 4 MB using the lone SIMM socket
on rhe logic board with a 2 MB SIMM. From the fac rory the uni t has a l MB SIMM installed in the socket providing 3 MB of RAM. O ne advantage of this design is that it will
accommodate 72-pin SIMMs rated at 80 ns or berrer (see Figure 8.7).

RAM

1111111
IIII

D

0

DODD
Figure 8.7 The NTR will accept 72·pin SIMMs.

0D
D

D
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Personal LaserWriter 320
The Personal LaserWriter 320 has two options for memory upgrades: rhe addition of a 2MB
or 6MB card. T he maxim um amounr of RAM fo r rhe printer is 8MB. If you purchase this
u pgrade with an Apple upgrade kit, a Photograde GOO clpi u pgrade is included.

LaserWriter IINTX
The LaserWriter IINTX can access 12MB of RAM maximum. From rhe factory the p rimer
has 2MB installed (four 256K S IMMs) using the sockets at banks 0 and I. Unfortunately, a
6MB upgrade co nfiguration is nor supported by the printer (sec Figure 8.8) .

I

I

•• ·- -•

•

I

2

I

0

Figure 8.8 The NTX can address 2 MB and 12 MB of RAM but does not accept a 6 MB
configuration.

LaserWriter llf/g
LaserWriters II f and ll g are amo ng rhe most expandable primers in rhc line. T hey accommodate SIMMs in sizes from 256K to I MB and 2MB. From the factory rhe !If comes with
4 MB insta lled (usually); the ll g usually has 8 MB. O lder versions of these primers in circul ation can have 2 MB and 5 MB factory RAM configu rations. Co nsult Table 8.3 at the end o f
this section fo r ava ilable memory upgrades.
A note to the installer: When adding RAM to the llf ancl ll g, always start filling bank 0 first
(with highest value SIMMs), as shown in Figure 8.9.

u
1

1
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·I I
I -•

•. I

I

.• Bank 1

I

Bank 0

~~~~ ~~~~

Figure 8.9 Start the RAM upgrade for the Ill and llg in bank 0 first.

LaserWriter Select 300
T he LaserWriter Select 300 can be upgraded to 4.5 MB of RAM with the addition of a 4MB
SIMM (see Figure 8. 10). An inrermediate upgrade co 1.5MB is possible with a I MB SIMM;
rhe logic board has 5 12K of RAM hard-soldered on board.

0

D

DO

0
0

<==>

0

0

0

0

SIMM socket

0

Figure 8.10 A 4.5 MB and 1.5MB upgrade is available for the LaserWriter Select 320.
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LaserWriter Select 31 0
T he LaserWriter Select 3 10 can be expanded to a maximum of 5.5 MB with the addition of a
4MB SIMM (see Figure 8. 11 ). Onboard RAM is 1. 5MB and is hard-soldered.

IQ1

0
0
D

~0

DO:~

0
0

0

8

DRAM

D

B

CJ

[Q]

c:::J
D

CJ CJ

0

Figure 8.11

CJ

The LaserWriter Select 310 can use a 4 MB SIMM to increase RAM to

5.5 MB.

LaserWriter Select 360
The LaserWriter Select 360 mn access a maximum of 16MB of RAM. The 3MB of
onboard RAM can be used in co njunction with a 4 MB 72-pin (80 ns) SIMM. The addition
of a 16 MB SlMM in the 360's socket boosts the addressable RAM to 16 M B. Unfortunately,
when the 16MB SIMM is in place, the 3MB o nboard RAM is not accessed by th e System
(see Figure 8. 12).

IQ1

=Do

~0

D

~
0

[Q]

0

B

Jo

0

D

0

0

CICIO

10
0
:Ia

oo

u

0

SIMM
Slot

1§5
0
0

[]

Figure 8.12 The 360's RAM socket can be used to upgrade the unit to 16MB. If a 16MB
SIMM is used, the system disregards the 3 MB of on-board RAM.
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LaserWriter Pro 600/630
The LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630 use the "industry standard" SIMMs (72-pin, 80 ns) in
their memory systems. Sizes of 4 MB, 8 M B, and 16 MB are acceptable. From the facrory d1e
600 and 630 have 8MB installed, almough early units were shipped wim 4 MB. The 600
and 630 support 8MB, 16MB, 20MB, and 32MB setups. T here are rwo 72-pin SIMM
banks with one socket per bank (see Figure 8. 13).

SIMM bank 2

_j

I

SIMM bank 1

DODD
Figure 8.13 LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630 printers use standard 72-pin SIMMs.

LaserWriter Pro 810
The LaserWriter Pro 8 10 can accept up to 32 MB of RAM, but only Apple RAM cards can
be used. 8 MB of RAM are on the logic board. Upgrades are added ro the three memory
banks in values of 4MB and 8MB. Memory configurations shown in the following minitable are possible.
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Total
;\1emory

Logic
Board

Bank I
Memory

Bank 2
Memory

Bank3
Memory

8MB
12M B
16MB
20MB
24 MB
28 MB
32MB

8MB
8MB
8 MB
8 MB
8 MB
8 MB
8MB

OMB
4 MB
4 MB
4MB
8MB
8MB
8 MB

OMB
OMB
4 MB
4 MB
4 MB
8 MB
8 MB

0 MB
OMB
0 MB
4MB
4MB
4MB
8MB

Note

When upgrading the RAM in a LaserWriter Pro 8 10, fill the low numbered banks first.
The order of the 4 MB or 8 MB memory card is unimporram provided the lower banks arc
filled first.

LaserWriter Pro Memory Upgrade Notes
A few notes on me upgrade of the LaserWritcr Pro:
• Always fi ll the low-numbered ban k(s) before the higher num bered bank(s). If two sizes
of SIMMs arc involved in the upgrade, pur the bigger SIMM in the low-numbered
bank (bank I).
• Although the LaserWrirer Pro primers can use 4M B, 8 MB, and 16MB SIMMs,
problems could occur if one of the SIM Ms is dou ble-sided. If a double-sided SIMM is
used, it is treated as two SIMMs by the comroller.
• T he LaserWriter Pro can add ress only rwo banks of memo ry. T hus, the second socket is
unusable in this case, and is usually lefr empty. Because Apple makes LaserWriter Pro
primers with both single- and double-sided 8 MB SIMMs, the 8MB SIMM must be
removed when the System is upgraded.
Table 8.3 lisrs available memory upgrades for Apple primers.
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Table 8.3

Quick Reference Chart Apple LaserWriter Configurations

Ltzser Writer
Model

ROM

RAM

Procmor/Speed

P11ge
Description

LaserWriter

0.5 MB

1.5M B

68000/!2 MBHz

PostScript I
Diablo 630

LaserWriter Plus

1MB

!.5MB

68000/ 12 MBHz

PosrScript I
Diablo 630

LascrWrirer IISC

!6K

I MB

68000/7.45 MBH·z.

QuickDraw

LascrWrirer liNT

1MB

2MB

68000/ 1!.1 6 MBI:-h.

PostScript
Diablo 630

LascrWriter JINTX

I MB

2- 12 MB

68020/ 16.67 MBHz

PostScript/
Diablo 630
HP-LaserJet

Personal LaserWriter SC

16K

I MB

68000/7.275 MBHz

QuickDraw

Personal LaserWriter NT

1.25MB

2-8 MBI

68000/ 12 MB Hz

PostScript I
Diablo 630
HP LaserJet

Personal L1serWrirerNTR

2 MB

3-4 MB2

AM029005
RISC/16 MBHz.

PostScript
HJ> Laserjet

Personal LaserWriter LS

none

51 2K I Ml3 3

Uses Mac's
Processor

Q uick.Oraw

Personal LaserWrirer 300
LascrWrircr llf

11011C

512K

Uses Mac's
Processor

QuickDraw

2M B

232 MJ35.G

68030/20 MBHz

PostScript
Level 2/9

HP LaserJct li P
(PCL4+)

LnserWriter llg

2 MB

532 MJ35.6

68030/25 MBHz

PostScript
Level 2/9
HP Laser]et llP
(PCL4+)
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Pages
Per Min

Commm1imtion
lnmj{tces

CmJI!tte
Capacity

i\1inimum
Engine Life

8

LocaiTalkl
RS-232C

100 pgs

300.000 pgs

8

LocaiTalkl
RS-232C

100 pgs

300,000 pgs

8

SCSI,ADB

200 pgs

300,000 pgs

8

LocaiTalk
RS-232/422
serial ADB
(Accessory Pore)
LocaiTalk
RS-232/422
serial ADB
(Accessory Porr)
SCSI-Exr (Hard
Disks)

200 pgs

300.000 pgs

200 pgs

300,000 pgs

4

SCSI

250 pgs

150,000 pgs

4

LocalTalk
RS-232/ RS422 serial

25 0 pgs

150,000 pgs

4

4

150,000 pgs

4

LocaiTaJk
RS-232/ RS422 seriaJ
RS-422 serial

4

150,000 pgs

4

RS-422 serial

100 pgs

100,000 pgs

8

Loca1Talk7

200 pgs

300,000 pgs

200 pgs

300,000 pgs

8

u

RS-232/422
serial ADB
(Accessory
Porr) SCSI Exr Hard Disks
8

LocaiTalk/
Erherner 8
RS-232/422
serial ADB
(Accessory
Port) SCSI E:<t Hard Disks
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Table 8 .3

Quick Reference Chart Apple LaserWrlter Configurations, coNTINUED

LaserWriu r
Model

ROM

RAM

Prowsor/Spm l

LascrWrirer Pro 600

2 MB

8 co
32 MBIO

68030/25 MBI-Iz

Page
Description
PostScript
Level 2/11
l-IP Laserjct liP
(PCL4+)

LaserWriter Pro 630

2MB

8ro
32 MBJO

68030/25 MRI-lz

PostScript
Level2/11
HP L'lSerJer ITP
(PCL4+)

(_, serWricer
Select 300 15

none

LaserWriter
Select 310

2 MB

LaserWrircr
Selecr 360

4 MB

.5 co
4.5 MB14

none

QuickDraw

l. S co

AMD Am2920S ruse

PostScript
Level I

AMD 29200/
15 MBI-Iz

PostScript
Level 2/18
HP Laserjcr III

5.5 MB1 4
7 to
I6M B16

(PCL 5)

LascrWriter Pro 810

3 MB

8 ro
32 MB21

Weirek 8200

PostScript
l..evel 2/22
HP LaserJer UP
(PCL4+)

(PCL4+)
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Pages
Per Min

Communication
lmerfoces

Cassel/e
Capacity

1\1inimum
Engine Lift

8

Loca1Talk12

250 pgs

450.000 pgs

LocalTalk I
Erhcrnerl3
RS-232/RS422 serial
Centronics
Parallel SCSI lnr or Ext Hard
Disks
RS-422 serial

250 pgs

450,000 pgs

250 pgs

150.000 pgs

RS-422 serial
Ccnrronics
Parallel
Loca1Talk19

250 pgs

150,000 pgs

250 pgs

300,000 pgs

250 pgs25

600,000 pgs

RS-232/ RS422 serial
Ccnrronics
Parallel
8

5
5

10

RS-232/RS422 serial
Centronics
Parallel
Group 3 Fax
(oprional)20
20

,,___

Loca!Talk23
RS-232/RS422 serial
Twisted Pair
Erherner24
T hin Wire
Etherner24
Exrcmal SCSI
Group 3 Fax
(optional)20RS-232/RS422 serial Twisted
Pair Etherner24
Thin Wire Etherner14
External SCSI G roup 3
Fa:< (opciona1)20

contmues
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Table 8.3

Quick Reference Chart Apple laserWrlter Configurations, CONTINUED

Laser\'(lriter
Model
Color LaserWrircr
12{600

ROM

RAM

Processor/Speed

Pnge
Description

n/a

12 ro
12/3 color

AMD 29030 RISC
LocaJTalk, Ethernet
Levcl2

250 pgs
RS-232fRS-

PostScript
40MB

(PCL4+)

tThe Personal LascrWrircr NT RAM can be upgraded from 2 to 8MB. The PLW NT has 2 SIMM sackers t.har
accept I or 4 MB 80 ns, 30-pin memory SIMMs.
2Thc Personal LascrWriter NT R RAM c:tn be upgraded from 3104M B by removing rhc existing I MB SIMM
and replacing ir with a 2MB 80 ns, 72-pin SIMM.
3Thc LaserWriter LS comes with 5 12K of RAM and is upgradcable ro I MB using a coral of four 256K, 120 ns
DRAM chips. (N01 available from Apple.)
4Thc L=rWriter LS has an optional paper feeder char uses rhc standard Personal L1serWrirer paper/envelope
casscltc (250 sheers maximum).
5The LaserWrirer llf and llg usc 30-pi n, 80 ns memory SIMMs of256K, I , and 4MB.
6The LaserWriter llfa nd llg must be upgraded ro at least8 MB of RAM to princ l'horoGradc images on full
legal size: paper.
7Thc LaserWritcr I If can have simultaneous connections to LocaiT:tlk, RS-232, and
RS-422.
BThe LaserWrircr llg can have simultaneous connections to Ethernet, LocaiTalk, RS-232, and RS-422.
9Thc LaserWrircr llf and llg usc Fine Prinr. PhocoGradc, which requires 5 MB of memory, gives up to 65 gray
levels.
HlThe L1ScrWritcr Pro 600 and 630 usc industry srandard 72-pin 80 ns memory SIMMs of 4 , 8, and 16MB.
liThe LascrWrirer Pro 600 and 630 are 600 DPI printers that include FinePrint and PhowGrade (with 9 1 grny
levels). You cannot usc PhoroGradc ar GOO DPI.
12Thc LascrWrircr Pro 600 c.1n have simultaneous connections ro LocaiT alk and RS-232/RS-422 serial and
Cemronics parallel pores.
13The LaserWrircr Pro 630 can have simultaneous connections ro ErherTalk, Loc:t1Talk, RS-232/RS-422 serial,
and Cenrronics parallel pons.
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Pages
PerMiu

Communication
lnrcrfoccs

CttJWU
Capaciry

Minimum
Engine Life

n/a

422 serial
Twisred Pair
Ethcrncr24
Thin Wire
Etherner24
External SCSI
Group 3 Fax
(option:tl)20
14Thc L1ScrWriter Sclccr 300 uses 30-pin 80 ns memory SIMMs of I or 4M B; rhe LaserW riter Select 3 10
uses 72-pin I 00 ns memory SIMMs of I o r 4 MB.
15Thc l...:!scrWrircr Sd ccr 300 uses FincPrint. PhotoGrnde, with 91 levels of grny, is available wirh a 4MB
memory upgr:tde.
16Thc LaserWritcr Select 360 is upgrndcd with a 72-pin, 80 ns 16MB (4-Mbir X 32-bit) SIMM wirh 2K Row
refresh ( 11-bir X I 1-bit).
17Thc L1serWriter Select 360 can o nly have a total of 16 MB of m emory. If upgraded ro 16MB, it does not
use the built-in memory.
18Thc LlserWrircr Select 360 prims ar 300 or 600 DPI. lr uses Fi ncPri nt only at 300 D l'l.
19Thc Laser W riter Select 360 can have simultaneous connections ro LocalTalk and RS-232/RS-422 serial and
Centronics parallel portS.
20Thc L1SerWritcr Pro 810 and the L1serWriter Select 360 can accommodate an optional Group 3 f.'IX send/
receive card.
21Thc LaserWriter Pro 810 uses cusrorn memory modules of 4 and 8 MB.
22Thc LaserWritcr Pro 810 prints ar 300 and 400 DPI native engine resolution. It has controller technology
that enables you 10 usc sofrwarc to select 600 and 800 DPI.
23Thc LaserWrircr Pro 8 10 can have s imultaneous connections ro Loca.ITalk, Erhernct, and RS-232/RS-422
serial pom.
24The Laser\X'rirer Pro 810 o nly has one slot for Eth ernet im erfuce cards and can only accommodate one rypc
of Ed1crncr ar a rime.
25The L'L~erWri ter Pro 8 10 can accommodate rhrce 250-pagc paper cassencs.
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Table 8.4 lists suppo rted memory confi gurations fo r Apple printers. Printers not incl uded
on this list do not support memory upgrades or configurations. Apple Color LaserWriter
12/600 memory configuration information was nor available ar press time.

Lmer\'(friter

Mode/
Laser\Xfritcr
!INTX

RAM
Config

RAMAmoullt

2MB

Bank 0:
4 X 256K
Bank 0:
4 x256K
Bank 0:
4 X 1 M13
Bank 0:
4 X 1MB
Bank 0:
4x 1MB
Bank 0:
4 X 1MB
Bank 0:
4 X 1MB

Bank 1:
4 X 256K
Bank 1:
4 x256K
Bank 1:
Empty
Bank 1:
4 X 256K
Bank 1:
4 X 1MB
Bank 1:
4 x 1 MB
Bank 1:
4x1MB

Bank 0:
4 x256K
Bank 0:
4 x 1MB
Bank 0:
4x1 MB
Bank 0:
4x 1MB
Bank 0:
4x4 MB
Bank 0:
4x4 MB
Bank 0:
4 x4 MB

Bank 1:
4 x 256K
Bank 1:
Empty
Bank 1:
4 x256K
Bank 1:
4x I MB
B:mk 1:
Empty
Bank 1:
4 x256K
Bank l:
4x 1MB
Bank 1:
4x4l"vfB

3MB
4MB
5 MB
8MB
9MB
12MB
2MB

LaserW rirer

llf
4MB
5 MB
8MB
16MB
17MB
~

20MB
32MB

Bank 0:

4x4 MB

Bank 2:
Empty
Bank 2:
4 X 256K
Bank 2:
Empty
Bank 2:
Empty
Bank 2:
Empty
Bank 2:
4 X 256K
Bank 2:
4x 1MB
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Laserl'<lrirer
M odel

LaserWriter
!lg

RAM
Config

RAl\1 Amount

5 MB

Bank 0:
4x I MB
Bank 0:
4 xI MB
Bank 0:
4 x 4 MB
Bank 0:
4 x4 MB
Bank 0:
4 x4 MB
Bank 0:
4 x4 MB

8MB
16MB
17 MB
20MB
32 MB
LaserWriter
Pro 600

8MB
or
16MB
20MB
32 MB

LucrWrircr
Pro 630

8 MB
or
16 MB
20MB
32 MB

LascrWrirer
Select 300
LascrWrircr
Select 310
LaserWrirer

BankO:
lx 4 MB
Bank 0:
I x 8MB
Bank 0:
I x 16MB
BankO:
1 x 16MB
Bank 0:
1 X 16MB
Bank 0:
I x4 MB
Bank 0:
I x8 MB
Bank 0:
I x 16MB
Bank 0:
1 x 16MB
Bank 0:
I X 16 MB

.5 MB
1.5MB
4.5 MB
1.5 MB
2.5 MB
5.5 MB

Builr-in
1 X I MB
1 x 4 MB
Built-in
I x I MB
I x4 MB

7 M13

Builr-in:
3 MBI

Bank 1:
4 X 256K
Bank I:
4 xI MB
Bank 1:
Empty
Bank 1:
4 X 256K
Bank 1:
4 X I MB
Bank 1:
4 x 4 MB
Bank 1:
l x 4 MB
Bank l:
Empty
Bank I:
Empty
· Bank 1:
I x4 MB
Bank 1:
I x 16MB
Ban k I:
I x 4 MB
Bank 1:
Empty
Bank 1:
Empty
Bank 1:
1 x 4 MB
Bank 1:
1 X 16MB

Bank 0:
1 x 4MB
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Laser Writer

RAM

Model

Config

Sclm 360

16 MB

Builr-in:
3 MB

Bank 0:
16MB

Las~.:rWrircr

8MB

Bank 1:

BaJlk 2:

Bank3:

Empty

Empry

Em pry

Pro 810

12MB
16MB
or
20MB
or
24MB
or
28MB
32 JvfB

RAM AIII0/111&

Bank l:
4MB
Bank 1:
8MB
Bank 1:
4MB
Bank 1:
8MB
Bank 1:
4 MB
Bank 1:
8MB
Bank 1:
8MB
Bank 1:
8MB
Bank 1:
8MB

Bank 2:

Bank3:

Empry

Empty

Bank 2:

Bank 3:

Empty

Empty

Bank 2:
4MB
Bank 2:
4MB
B:mk 2:
4MB
Bank 2:
8MB
Bank2:
4MB
Bank2:
8 MB
Bank 2:
8MB

Bank 3:

Em pry
Bank 3:

Empty
Bank3:
4MB
Bank 3:

Empty
Bank 3:

4MB
Bank3:
4MB
Bank 3:
8MB

!The LascrWritcr Sclecr 360 c:m only have a total of 16MB of memory. If upgraded to 16MB, it docs nor use
rhc built-in memory.

Sound and MIDI
This section brieAy rev iews the basic concepts of sound and acoustics to help you understa nd
the use of sound and music on the Macintosh. Two principal approaches ex ist for Macintosh
sound- digital audio and M ID I (Musical lnsuument Digital Interface). Th is section incl udes
a d iscussion of the best methods for incorporating digital audio and MIDI in to your work,
then explores various ways to use sound on the Mac. You will read abour the use of the basic
sou nd chip and onboard speaker all th e way up to recenr AV and Power M acintosh sound
features.
MIDI hardware and software have brought desktop musical composition and perfo rman ce to
the Mac. In this section, you also learn what MIDI does, how it works, and how to configure
a MI DI chain. In addition, information is presenred on the standard hardware and software
used for MIDI. The section on digital audio recording covers both 8-bit and 16-bit sampling
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and the hardware/software combinations used for digital audio editing. W hether you need to
sec up a corporate video and multimed ia production center or a hom e-based reco rding stud io,
chis section poin ts you in the right direction.

Note
The Macinrosh audio-visual user interface has always been a fr iendly environment fo r the
physically challenged; a section o n applying rhe M ac's sound capabilities in assisting people
with various kinds of disabilit ies is included.
To understand music and sound on the Macintosh, you need to know the basic principles of
acoustics and human hea ring. In physics, sound is mechanical vibration, carried th rough
some m edium (usually air). It has three basic properties: frequency, intensity, and spectrum.
These properties correspond with the psychological sensations of pitch, loudness, and timbre
(or tone color). Human hearing is subjective; what we perceive is not always what we measu re
with rest instruments. By using these rwo parallel sets of terms, we can distinguish between
human perception a nd mechanical measurement, which provides a basis for a discussion of
Mac sound.
Sound is also a series of tiny changes in air press ure. If rhe changes occur slowly, the frequency of the sound is low; rapid changes are liigh frequencies. If the amount of change in ai r
pressure is small, the intensity is wealc (sofr). Larger changes in ai r pressure equate with greater
intensity, or louder sounds. Ears and microphones are sensitive d evices for m easuring these
microsco pic variations in air pressure.
The rwo basic m ethods of working with sound and music o n the Mac (or any compu ter) are
digital audio and MIDL The difference between these rwo basic methods is substantial. D igital audio is a reco rding technique chat you use to capture sou nds and music as if the compurer were a rape recorder. MIDI is more like a player piano. MIDI does not record sound;
it o nly records rhe data necessary to reproduce it on a M IDI synthesizer.

Digital audio
Digital audio recorders work on rhe same principle as movies. T he digital audio reco rder
tal(eS a series of snapshots (cal led samples) of the sound, just as a motion picm re camera rakes
a series of snapshots (the individual frames o n rhe film) o f images. If the M ac samples the
sound fast enough, the ear won't be able to perceive sounds individually. T he h um an percep[Lial mechanism merges these "snapsho ts" in to a sensation of sound or motion.
The sampling rate determines the highest frequency the machine can record. According to the
Nyquist Theorem, the sampling rare must be at least twice as high as the highest frequency you
want to record. T o record and reproduce the fuJI range of human hearing (20 H z to 20,000
H z) on compact discs, the sampling rate must be 44. 1 KHz. Often, lower sampli ng races will
suffice, particularly when storage space is at a premium . For inrelligible speech, sampling rates
from 16KHz to 22KHz are fine.
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Quantizing is rhe process of m easuring rhe imensity of rhe signal in each sample and assigning
a digital number ro rhar measured valu e. Each rime rhe sampling circuit rakes a snapsho t, ir
must measure the in tensity of the continuously varying analog signal (as a voltage) at that particu lar momen t. T he circuit then must round ofT the value ro the nearest digital number
available, because inevitably the measured value wi ll nor correspond exactly to one of the digital values. T hese rounding errors cause noise and disrorrion. To reduce this effect, you want
ro have as many digital numbers as possible ro represent instantaneous volrage measuremenrs.
16-bir systems, the curren t standard in rl1e computer audio wo rld, provide a much higher
amount of numbers than earlier 8-bir systems. Remember, however, that lower quality saves
srorage space, and is acceptable for many uses.

Uses and limitations of digital audio
After sound and music is d igitized, you can manipulate the recorded data on your Macintosh.
Instead of the o ld cut and splice m ethod of audio rape editing (the trusted razor blade), you
can edit down ro cl1e individual sampl e. Random access editi ng software enables you ro assemble a soundtrack for a multimedia production from a library of shorr excerpts simply by
creating a list. You ca n apply digital fi lters and other signal process ing techniques ro the
sound, creating a complete digital recording studio on your M ac. You can create CO-quality
finished recordings o n your hard drive and master them ro a CD-ROM.
The amo unt of storage space requ ired fo r al l this audio data is tl1e main limitation of digi tal
audio. One mi nute of stereo at a 44. 1 KHz sam pling rate w ith 16 -bit quantization occupies
about I MB; fo r this reaso n, you should have ar least a 500M B to 1GB hard drive. To perm it rando m access editing, the drives m ust have an access time of less than 11 ms and supporr
high speed (SCSI-2) transfer rates. In addition, make sure you have backup capabilities so
tl1at you can archive o ld projects and their source materials. Finally, you need a medium ro
store and transport th e finished project; a OAT tape is usually the best choice.

MIDI
The Musical 1nmumenr D igital Interface (M IDI) for mat began as a method of playing two
synthesizers from one keyboard. M IDI captures all the data from every key that is pressed,
including how lo ng the key stayed d own, how hard ir was pressed , and so on, for every conrro llab\e parameter of the instrument. It also must capture the exact point in rime that each
event occurs. T he on board microprocessor converts all this information into a d igital data
stream and sends it to the other synthesizer. In turn, that instrum ent's microprocessor sorts
out the data and sends each signal to the proper device. Because it all rakes place at a rapid
rare, everything firs together and the synthesizer plays music, automatically "pressing" the
keys and holding th em down exactly as they were pressed on the first syntl1esizer. A method
of storing this data stream so that the information co uld later be played back is now easier
than ever with rhe Mac.
MIDI is an 8-bit system, which· means cl1ar ir ca n express 256 values for each parameter of the
sound rhat it is describing. T he MJ 0 1 system transm its those numbers serially (one at a time,
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in rapid succession) at the rare of 3 1,250 bits per second. Each 8-bir byre describes the sening
of a particular key, knob, burton, or switch. Just to keep things straight, serial systems use
start and stop bits to cell the microprocessor when each byte begins and ends. MIDI thus adds
one extra bit at each end of the byte, turning it into a I O-bit package. T he acwal data transmission rare in the M ID I cable is 3, 125 byres per seco nd.
MID I uses two types ofbyres: status byres and data byres. Every MIDI message begins with
the status byte, and is followed by o ne o r rwo data byres (depending on what is needed). T he
status byte tells the receiving un it what control the fo llowing data will affect. It could be a
Note O n message, the setting of a foot pedal, or a change in a parch. To distinguish between
rhe rwo types, MIDI assigns all clara byres numbers from 0 to 127, and all status byres numbers from 128 ro 255.
A typical stream of MIDI data contains status byres, followed by one o r rwo (sometimes
none) data byres. The status byte cells the synthesizer, "This data is for the Note On function." T he first data byte tells it what pi tch to turn on (which key to strike). The second data
byte tells it how hard co strike the key. Then the message ends. The next message may contain
instructio ns about which instrumental sound (parch) co use, and so on.

Uses and limitations of MIDI
Beca use M IDI involves only the data needed to control and play a synthesizer, it generates a
fres h performance each rime you play back the clara. O ne advantage is char you can alter each
performance in real time. You can change rhe tempo, transpose the m usic to ano ther key,
add a crescendo, or play it w ith a different set of instrumental sounds. You can edit the
MI D I data in much the same way you ed it a wo rd processor file. The obvious disadvantage
of M l D l is that it can not record live sounds because it creates sounds by operating synthesizers. Ml Dl only consists of musical note and instrument data. MIDI does not contain any
instrument or sound information as this is stored o n the keyboards it communicates with.
Digital audio, in contrast, consists of both instrument and musical note content and occupies
considerably more hard drive space than MID I data.

Sound on the Macintosh
The hardware and software arch itecture of the Macintosh has always included sound as a basic parr of the computer. However, irs intended uses were mostly for System beeps, gam e
sounds, and an elementary bur effective form of speech synthesis called MaclnTalk. In fact,
when Steve Jobs demonstrated the early 128K M aci ntosh in public for the fim time, he carried it on stage, plugged it in, and it nor o nly displayed the word "hello" onscreen, but rhe
Maci ntosh also spoke it. In 1984, chis simple demo nstrati o n captured everyo ne's attentio n
powerfu lly and dramatically. Except fo r some entertainment software, speech synthesis has
been ignored until recently, with the advent of the AV versio ns of Q uadras and Power M acs.
T he reason for this is that acceptable speech req uires massive amounts of computational
power.
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T he synthesizer chip in the ea rly Macs was monophonic, but Apple began using a stereo ch ip
in the Mac II series. Although you can make music with the built-in synthesizer ch ip, you
can' t do much with it, except accentuate System beeps and game sounds. Conceptually, it
contai ns an oscillaror with selectable wave forms, plus a spectrum-shaping fi lter and an envelope generator (for attack and decay ch aracteristics). With it, software developers can create
disrincrive sounds ro alert users ro vari ous problems, o r sim ply w reinforce rhe fact rhat you
have invoked a particular com mand. This audio feedback remains one of rhe Mac's most
powerful features.
Game developers, on the orher hand, find the synthesizer chip limiting. Unique and
attention-getting sounds can mean rhe difference berween a successfi.tl game or a fa ilure in the
m arket. For this reason, com purer ga mes need striking sound dTecrs. O ne solution is ro use a
library of sampled sounds. The concept is similar ro rhe way wave table synthesizers use
sampled sounds. Hit a key, and the sampled sound plays back fo r you (bur withour pirch
changes or other alterations). You can create your sampled sounds in any way. Record natu ral
sounds, develop new sounds on a large synthes izer, alter and manipu late them electron ically
in various ways, and even play them backwards. W hen yo u' re fin ished, simply digitize them
and score them as Mac sound fi les.

Basic digitizer: The MacRecorder
The most widely accepred rool fo r sound manipu lation has been the Farallon MacRecorder
(now sold by Macromedia). This is a low-end, inexpensive digiral recorder. Irs sound quali ty
seems mo re like a table radio chan a high fideli ty system, but the storage space requi remen ts
arc reasonable compared ro fu ll CO-quali ty sou nd (COs co ntain over 600M B of data). T he
hardware is con ta ined in a sm all box that connects ro o ne o f the serial po ns on your Mac. I r
accepts line level inputs from mixers, prea mps, and synthesizers, and also has a microphone
inp ut. T he digitizer circuit converts rhe analog signals into digital data and sends them into
your Mac. 1t can record about l 0 seconds fo r each data file. T he sofrware allows you w start
and srop the recording, edit the sampled sou nd , adjust levels, and set the sampling rare.
Because the digitizer works at 8 bits, it has a signal-w-noise ratio of about 54 dB. Also, irs
m axi mum sampli ng rare of 24 KHz m ea ns that it can record frequencies only up w about 12
KHz. T he trick in using devices such as the MacRecorder is to select a sound that has a narrow dynamic range, and ro record ir ar rhc highest level possible wirhour disrortion. On playback, the sou nd will rise above the background noise, either o n rh e internal speaker or on
sm all external speakers. If you record at roo low a level, rhe sound will p layback noisi ly; try
again at a higher level. Also, select sounds char don't depend o n high frequencies for their essen rial character because MacRecorder will not record anyth ing above 12 KHz.

Newer Macs with microphones
In the Mac llsi and later models, including rhe PowcrBooks, Apple includes a microphone
and System software fo r digi rizing sounds. T he more powerfu l 68040 p rocessor chips in these
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models eliminate the need for an external digitizer. Some busi ness-oriented applications, such
as word processors, spreadsheets, and email, enable you to attach audio notes to your documents. For example, your boss can click on a spreadsheet cell in an expense report and hear a
verbal explanation about a certain amount. Another example: you can attach a note to a word
processing document to remind yourself to rewrite a section. On a PowerBook, the built-in
microphone lets you record random thoughts while you' re working on another project. This
is a handy way to add items to a To-Do List when you' re in a hurry. In applications such as
MacWrite Pro, you can adjust the file size and sampling rate (both affect the time length of
each audio note).
Qu ickT ime movies also have audio tracks, so don't overlook the possibilities of using sound
in them. You can attach QuickTime files to documents in much the same way as audio notes,
if the application accepts them. When a QuickTime movie is a Mac-generated animated clip,
sound effects and voice-over narration will help you get your point across. Many collections
of clip sounds, the audio equivalent of clip art, are available both commercially and as
shareware.
When using music and sound effects, be aware of the limitations imposed by copyright laws.
Though you can sample a sound bite from a favorite TV show or from a CD, you can't use it
in a commercial situation. Personal use, the same as copying a magazine article for your files,
is legaL If you're earning money from the use of the sound bite, you must obtain permission
from the copyright holder(s). For published and recorded music, the two licensing agencies
are the American Sociery of Composers, Authors, and Publishers (ASCAP), ami Broadcast
Music, Inc. (BMI). If you' re creating a multimedia presentation, an information kiosk, or an
in-store demo, don't use copyrighted sounds without obtaining permission.
Altho ugh a recorded performance may seem to be intangible, it is also protected. Since 1973,
by international agreement, the industry has used the P in a circle symbol to notifY users that
a sound recording is copyrighted . For examp le, Scott Joplin 's Maple Leaf Rag may be out of
copyright, but a recorded performance by Branford Marsalis probably would carry copyright
protection. You can perform the Maple Leaf Rag yourself, or reco rd someone else's performance, but you can't use an existing copyrighted recording without permission. Even sound
effects can get you into trouble. Don't sample R2D2's cute little bloops and bleeps because
those sound effects are part of a copyrighted work. For anything beyond personal use, try to
use clip sounds o r create your own. The "fair use" doctrine of the copyright laws allows you
to sample sou nds for "personal use," which would include using the R2D2 sounds as a System beep on your Mac. If you sell it o r give it away, you are breaking the law.

Customizing your Mac with sounds
ModifYing System sounds with your own sound library can be fun. The standard System
sounds from Apple include the fami liar Boing, Clink-dank, and Q uack; all are available o n
the Sound control panel. However, these sounds can become boring after a while. You can
attach new sounds to the System simply by dragging them into tbe System Folder, as you do
with fonts. Use either MacRecorder or the built-in so und recording capabilities of recem
Macs ro capture the sounds. Save them as System 7 sound files.
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An intriguing audio application is Kaboom! by Nova D evelopment. This commercial version
of the old shareware utiliry, Sound master, enables you ro add sound effects ro every Finder
command and change System beeps. It comes with a large library of digitized sound effects,
and allows you ro record your own. For example, Kaboom! can play rhe sound of trash cans
rattl ing, fl ies buzzing, or a toilet Aush.ing every rime you empry the T rash. Its sound recording
and editing capabilities are sim ilar to the M acRecorder. Kaboom! also saves sound fi les in
nearly every fo rmat currently used. Th is capability allows you to add recorded sounds ro multimedia presentations, QuickTime movies, and cusrom applications. Table 8.5 lisrs some
com mon Mac sound fi le formats.

Sound File Fonnnt

Description

FSSD

A sta ndard sound file format recognized by most Mac sound editing
applications.

System 7

The sound equivalem of fonrs, these 8-bit samples are used for
System beeps and similar functions.

AIFF

Audio Interchange File Format, anorher format recognized by mosr
sound editors.

Movie

T he sound track portion of a QuickT ime movie can also srore
digiti7.cd sounds.

Voice control
Voice control enables you to operate your M ac by speaking ro it. Simp ly speak the co mmands, and the computer carries them out, just as if you had used a menu or command key.
Articulate Systems was the first company ro ofler voice control for the M ac. You have ro train
the somvare ro recognize your voice and the way you pronounce each particular command.
Their voice control application can srore recognition files for several d ifferent users, although
it only works wid1 o ne person at a time. This program is especially useful with graphics software; your hands might be occupied with a graphics tablet when you want to save a file, clone
an object, move an object, or fill it with a pattern. Coupled wid1 macros, voice control can
become a great time saver in some situations.
Voice control is also a great help when you work with sequencer software and your hands are
constantly moving from computer keyboard ro mouse ro one or more synthesizer keyboards.
Entering musical notation is a very tedious process; vo ice contro l can save tremendous
amounts of time when you perform this process. It won't uanslate singing into wrirren notation-but it wi ll execute a series of commands such as "Quarter note. Middle C. Eighth note
E. Quarter note. F. Eighth note. G. Quarter note. D ." The notes appear on the onscreen staff
as you speak. To convert singing into musical notatjon, you need a pitch follower.
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The AV Macs
The Quadra AV Macs opened a who le new realm to the use of audio and video on rhe Mac.
With an AT&T 32 10 D igital Signal Processing (DSP) chip, so me modifications in rhe hardware, and appropriate Sysrem software, rhese Macs became, in effect, hard disk-based d igital
recorders with performance equal ro COs ( 16-bir quantization , 44. 1 KHz sampling rare). Recenrly, OSC has introduced Deck II, which allows you ro record and mix up to eight rracks
of CO-quality digital audio o n a Quad ra AV.
Can you make your own COs on the Mac? Well, yes and no. Firsr of all, o prical disk d rives
do nor use the C O format. Mosr of rhem use Write O nce Read Many (WORN[) technology,
and a data format optim ized fo r sroring and retrieving database, word processor, and spreadsheet files quickly. An audio C O d rive must read the data at the exact rare the 0 /A converter
requires for re-creating rhe sound. T hat rare turns our ro be unsuitable for st ill images and
text files, where rhe goal is to read and di splay rhe file as qu ickly as possible. That's why C DROM drives have notorio usly slow data access rates. Most of rhe current models read data
files at rwo or three rimes the rare of audio files, and shift back ro normal speed fo r aud io.
Recenrly, opric:tl disc drives rhar record in rhe CO fo rmat h ave become more affordable and
popular for creating audio and clara CO-ROMs. Two-speed reco rders range in price from
$ 1500-$2000 SRP, and quad-speed recorders in the range of $2500-$4000. Recordable CO
media (74-mi nure d iscs) range in price from $7-$ 10 per disc. CO mastering software is fairly
easy to use and is more readily available from several vendors including FWB, Sony, and
Kodak. Some CO drives support putting data and audio information on the same CO. W hen
the C O is inserted in to a Mac, you can access backup data, when inserted into an audio CD
player, you can play music tracks from rhe sam e CD. All current CD recorders only allow you
ro write to the CD d isc one rime o nly. Another approach is to dump your d igiral audio fi les
ro digital audio rape, then take rhe tape co a recording studi o rhar offers CO pre-mastering
services. They can transfer your OAT ro a single copy C O (playable on any C O player) for
about $ 100.
Storing CO-quality digital audio o n a hard d isk req uires a high-capacity d rive. If you want to
edir ir, or back ir up, you need more drives. Also, you need a Fasr and Wide SCSI-2 interface
ro handle the vast amounts of clara. H ow big? To record 60 minures of stereo, you need a
one-gigabyte dri ve. Suddenly rhar monsrer 500MB internal drive on your new Mac becomes
rarher puny.
To edir you need a place ro store the results, namely another high-capacity hard disk. If you
have a lor of material to edit, you will need even more high-capacity hard disks so that you
have instant random-access editing capabilities. The high-end disk-based ed iting systems in
recording stud ios generally have a bank of high-capacity, high-speed disk drives connected to
them. If you work with relatively short projects (such as radio spots and jingles, individual
songs, and audio for short slide shows, training rapes, or store demos) you ca n work o n a 250
or 500 MB drive comfortably.

ul
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Other capabilities of the AV Macs include integration of phone, answering machine, voice
mail, and fax. Speech recognition (PlainT alk) joins speech synthesis o n the AV mach ines.
W ith Plain Talk, you can implement voice control by means of third-parry software. Also,
Articulate Systems has developed PowerSecretary, a PlainTalk-based application that will
transcribe your verbal thoughts into text on a word processor. Don't get roo excited. Right
now, speech recogni tion works about as well as the early Optical C haracter Recogn ition
(OCR) applicatio ns (which translate sca nned text inro word processor data). Yo ur spell
checker will get a healthy workout. However, for circumstances in which you need o nly short
segments of a limited vocabulary, current PlainTa lk applications offer a solution.
All Power Macs, except the 5200, 5300, 6200, and 6300 LC models, support 16-bit sound
inpu t an d output. Power Macs do nor have a DSP chip, which is unique ro rhe 660AV and
840A V models. Power Macs rely on the exceptio nal perform ance of rhe PowerPC processo rs
to manage so und data. The 8500 and 7500 PC! models and 5200, 5300, 6200, and 6300 LC
models include Megaphone software bund led with the computer and with GeoPorc hardware
provide telephone answering and telecommunications featu res.

MIDI Hardware
M ID I synthesizers offer many possibilities for creating music and so und effects with the Mac.
Un like hard -disk based digital audio recording, MIDI synthesizers use control signals from
your Macro play music automatically. Each performance is new, rather than a reproduction
of an earlier o ne. Before you can do this, however, you need a sequencer application running
on your Mac to record , store, and send out the M ID I con trol signals. In addition, you need a
M l D I interFace to con nect your Mac's serial port to a chain of M IDI instruments.
MIDI works in much d1e same way as LocaiTalk and SCSI, in that it can send clara to several
dev ices connected together, and route spec ific data to specific devices. M ID I also lets you capture data from synthes izers and store it as a Mac data file. In other words, when you play music on a synthesizer, your sequencer records the data needed to reproduce that performance
exactly as you played ir. Using your sequencer application, you ca n edit the data and alter the
performa nce, add mo re tracks (corresponding to voca l and instrumental pares), and create a
finished composition and performance. At any point, you can play it back to hear how it
sounds.
To send signals, MIDI uses serial comm unications prorocols. The wiring used in M ID I systems cons ists of common off-the-shelf, inexpensive parts. The connector itself is a five-p in
D IN co nnector-widely used in Europe for hi-fi system connections. In the U.S., DIN connectors are used for vario us special purpose equipment, such as S-Yideo cabling. At present,
M ID I uses o nly pins 4 and 5 for signal, and pi n 2 fo r ground. The od1er two pi ns are available fo r ex panding rhe M ID I format in t he future.
Why does MIDI use DIN con nectors? The basic problem in a MID I system is that you are
interco nnecting several distinct systems (Mac, aud io, video, MI DI), each with its own unique
cable co nnectors and signal levels. The Mac alone uses one sec of cables, connectors, and voirages for LocaiT alk, :mod1er for SCSI devices, another for serial devices, another for AD B
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devices, and ochers for connecting video mon irors. The reaso n for all these different ways of
connecting equ ipment is so that yo u can't make serious mistakes. For example, if you accidentally hook up a hard disk input ro a monitor output, a high voltage on a particular pin
might cause equipment damage. At the very least, incorrect connections can prevent rhe system from working.
Similarly, audio systems make distinctions between line-level connections (for tuners, C D
players, and rape decks) and power-level connections {for speakers) witl1 different types of
connectors. The same is true o f video equipment and MID I equipment. The DIN co nnectors
and cab les prevent you from plugging a data line into an aud io in put and vice versa, because
the rwo types o f signals are carried on two completely different sets of cables. In a typical
MIDI system, aud io, computer, power, and MID I cables are running all over the place in a
confusing web. Different types of connecrors nor only prevent mistakes, but also simplify rhe
process of setting up a complete system. That becomes impo rrant when you rake your show
on the road.
The MIDI cable is ord inary twisted-pair shielded cable, which is commonly available and
relatively inexpensive. ln fact, LocalTalk cable for your Mac also is twisted-pair shielded cable.
A MID I cable always has a male D IN connector on each end. The fema le connecto rs reside
on the equipment. T he shielding (wire mesh wrapped around the twisted pair) red uces the
possibility of picking up extraneous signals, or Radio Frequency Interference (RFI).
Every wire acts as a radio amenna co some degree, and can pick up interference from nearby
radio cransminers (usually CBs, taxis, and police cars). Also, your cables can pick up hum
from light dimmers, power transfo rmers, and similar sources. Look for MIDI cables with
ind ustrial-strength constructio n, and strain relief on the connecrors. Don't hesitate co replace
fau lty cables. Always handle cables with care, especially during set up and dismantling.
Yanking out the plugs pulls the sh ielding loose from the ground pin on the connectOr, leaving
the cable wide open ro RFI. Also, winding cables rightly intO a near package and tucking in
the ends can stress rhe shielding not o n ly in the middle of the cable, bur also at the connectors. You can m ake your own cables, provided you have the skills and rime to do so. T he
cables you can buy, however, are better than most people can make for themselves. How
much do you trust your own solder con nections? Unless you play gigs several nights a week,
you probably don' t need the quality and reliability of profess ional custom-made cables.

MIDI-to-Mac interface
Every Macinrosh needs a MIDI adapter ro connect it ro a synthesizer. This device connects co
one o f the serial ports (printer or modem) and provides the electrical interface between the
computer and the M IDI System. Ir has three connectors, labeled In, O u t, and T hru. A MIDI
interface box serves the same functio n as a LocalTalk adapter, but o perates at a different voltage. A simple, basic MIDI adapter usually costs under $100; you can get one from Apple and
many other vendo rs. A slightly mo re elaborate versio n, a M IDI T hru Box, has several T hru
ports, each of wh ich sends o ut an identical copy of the signal. Thru Boxes typically sell for
about $500 to $600.
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If you have a large and complex M IDI system, consider an " intelligent" or "smart" MI D I interf.1ce. Un like the basic intermce, it contains irs own microprocessor. A smart MIDI intcrmce
can generate its own clock signals and keep the entire system synchronized m ore effectively
than a basic M IDI adaprer. I n additio n, m icroprocessor-equi pped M IDI interfaces usual ly
offer Sociery of Motio n Picture and T elevisio n Engineers (SM PT E) T ime Code, the ind ustrysrandard fo rmat fo r synch ro nizing m ul tiple aud io, video, and fil m devices. Apple does not
m ake an intelligen t MID I interface, but they arc ava ilable fro m O pcode, Mark of the Unico rn, and other companies. Prices vary, bur most arc $1000 or more, depend ing on fcawres.

MIDI connections
Connecting yo ur Mac to a single M ID I insrrumenr is sim ple. Plug the M IDI interface into
the modem or printer port. Take a M IDI cable, plug one end into the O ut connector on the
imcrfacc, and the o ther end into th e In connecto r on you r insuumenr. T his connection perm its M l O f dam to travel from the Mac to rhe instrumenr. So
so good. If you need to
se nd data back to the Mac, you need to connect the O ut port on the synthesizer to the In
po rt o n the inrermce. Some MIDI instruments don' t have an Our porr, however. Sending
M ID I data back to the Mac is impo rtant because that's how the sequencer records whatever
you play o n a M ID I instrument. Playing the notes on a M I D I instru ment usually is a much
easier way to enter m usical data than selecting notes from a palette and draggi ng them onro
the staff.

mr,

If you have more than rwo M IDI devices (the Mac with its adapter counts as one), you have
more choices to make. In most cases, you will wan t a daisy chain connection, using d1c T hru
ports instead of the O ut ports. Because d1e MIDI Our port only se nds o utput data from that
unit's micro processor, you won 't be able ro conrrol the other synd1csizers in the chain from
th e fi rst one (the Mac). T he T hru port copies the control signals the un it receives from the
Mac, adds the o urput data from that instrument, and passes them o n so the next unit can use
them. You can daisy chain as many insrrumenrs as you wanr, subject to some practical limitations. Some instrum ents ro ute the signal through the m icroprocesso r before copying it and
passi ng it on to the T hru porr. T his rou ting p rocess delays the signal sligh dy. The more rimes
this happens, rhc longer the delay, commonly known as "M ID I lag." After passing through
about fou r or five such T hru ports, the signal is so late arrivi ng at d1e next synthesizer that
you can hear the delay. Ir sounds like everyone's playing off bear, and it's quite irritating.
Some instruments have a nondelaying Thru pore, enabl ing you to build long daisy chains.
C heck the owner's man ual co see which kiud ufThru pore your MIDI imerface has.
Still another configuration is d1e srar nenYork, which requ ires either a smart interface, or
T hru Box. T he T hru Box sends the same signal to all of its Thru ports. T he smarr intermce
uses irs own onboard microprocessor to receive rhe contro l signals from rhe Mac and send
idenrical copies, all synchronized in rime, to each of its T hru ports. T his process ensures th at
all insrrumems play ar exacrly the same rime, rhus prcvcnring "M ID I lag." A Thru Box and a
smarr interface solve the basic MID I rim ing problem. A smarr interface extends the synchronization capabilities by generating irs own rim ing signals so rhat you can control e-xternal
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equipmenr such as video and audio recorders via SMPTE Time Code. A smarr inrerface can
translate MIDI Time Code (MTC) and SMPTE T ime Code to synchronize the synrhesizers
with aud io and video recorders (useful for synch ing music and sound effects with actions on
screen in a video production).

Sound and music software
Two major classes of software are available. The first enables you to record and edit digital
audio. This soft..,;are works with and manages actual sound samples. High-end software of
this type turns your Mac into a multitrack record ing stud io. Low-end d igital audio software
behaves mo re like an ordinary stereo tape recorder, bur with so me digital editing capabilities
thrown in. Another class of software allows you to work with MIDI data, bur nor actual
sound. These MIDI sequencer applications operate MIDI synthesizers to produce sound.
Most sequencer software uses the onscreen metaphor of a multitrack tape deck bur only
records and plays back MID I data , rather than sound itself.
The distinction is becoming blurred because many sequencers now allow you to add digital
audio tracks to MIDI tracks. For example, you can record a vocal o n rop of a complex M IDI
arrangement so that the synthesizers accompany the voice in perfect synchronization. Obviously, you can record acoustical instruments as wel l as vo ices, and add narratio n to the musical background of a radio or TV ad. Jn fac t, the distinction becomes even more hazy when
you look into multimedia softwa re, which blends video, M IDI, and digital audio.
Some o ther types of musical software don' t quire fir into rhese categories. One valuable addition to any Mac-based musical system is a parch editor/librarian. With one of these, you can
create and edit the parches (instrum ent definitions) on yo ur synthesizer. Advanrages to this
kind of sofnvare include the capabili ty to work on a larger, more legible screen, and ro have a
dedicated database manager to store a nd retrieve the parches from a library. Automatic composition and accompaniment programs appeal to many users. So me, such as Band-in-a-Box
and Jam, play chords and bass lines with the stereotypical accompanimenr figures of a waltz,
march, blues, and so on. Others, such as M and Max, create complex musical structures similar to the visual process of a kaleidoscope. Fi nally, some applications can teach you to play an
instrument and tutor you on music theory.

Evaluating notation software
Printing music requires complex software. Entry-level software sim ply makes a screen dump
of the graphics. More advanced applicatio ns use PostScript symbols and offer page layout capabilities comparable ro PageMaker and Quark.XPress. In fact, because of the intricacies of
musical noratio n, music-printing applications are even more complex than ordinary layou t
applications. T he first solution was to use screen dumps, bur bitmapped printouts fo r music
look dreadful. Developers saw the need for a PostScript music typeface, and the So nata fonr
was introduced. Since then, many developers have created their own music fonts, both in
PostScript and T rueT ype fo rmats. The ability to change the size of the characters witho ut
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losing resolutio n makes these formats ideal for musical notation. Obviously, yo u want a
PostScript- o r TrueT ype-compatible laser printer to p rint music with the necessary clari ty.
So me m usic p riming softwa.re can extract parts from a full score-a wonderfu l time-saver.
Look for the capab il ity to transpose from scores in C (all instruments wri tten in concert
p itch) to the correct key fo r each insrrumenr (Trum pet in B Aar, C larinet in A, H o rn in F,
and so on).
If you write fo r instrumen ts wirh unusual notation requirem ents (lure and guitar, harp , and
mosr percussion instruments), be sure that the sofnvare will accommodate rhem . Also, if you
write vocal music, you m ust be able ro type rhe wo rds in precisely th e right locatio ns under
the notes. Complere flexibi lity with fo m s, point sizes, and type styles, along with hyp henatio n
and positioning, are crucial. Some applicatio ns generate lead sheets used in popular music.
T hese sheers have the melody and words only, and al l rhe chords are in shorrhand chord no tation (C d im 7, A mi n) and in gu itar tablatu re. Trying to prinr lead sheers with sofnvare lacking this speci fic capability ca n be frustrating.
For those who work wirh nomraclirio nal notation (mostly avanr-garde classical and jazz cornposers), th e on ly answer is to create scores using graphi cs applicatio ns (CAD software, wirh
you r own custom li brary of symbols can be a good ap proach).

Sound assistance for the physically challenged
In add ition ro the ga me sounds and musical capabili ties, the Mac's sound can greatly help
people with various types of physical disabilities. Most applicarions f.1ll in to rh e category of
either voice input o r speech syn thesis. Any busi ness attempting to help irs employees comply
with the Americans with D isab ilic.i es Act should investigate all tl1e possibilities available on
the Mac; sound is only one of man y.
Conversely, developing applicatio ns for peo ple with d isabilities o ffers many new oppo rtunities fo r independem consuJcanrs and venica l marketers. W ith these capabilities, the Mac
opens many doors fo r the physical ly chal lenged . In additi on, the results of develop ing applications for rhe physically challenged can help everyone with thei r work. For example, speech
symhesis hel ps anyone entering massive amounts of numerica l data into a spreadsheet by providing sp oken feed back to p revent emry errors.
Macl nT alk and the new Plain Talk sofnvare allow tl1e Mac to read rexr. Speech synthesis can
help those with irn pajred visio n by read ing alo ud text that appears o nscreen. For people who
have d ifficu lties with speakjng, speech synthesis can make com munication with o ther office
workers more natural. Consider the problems of a hearing impai red person who usually communicates tl1rough sign language b ur who has difficul ty speakjng. If the individ ual simply
types the words so that th e Mac can speak them , he o r she ca n com mu nicate wi th orhers in
the office much mo re easily. T he same is true fo r many o ther people with some fo rm o f
speech d ifficulty. Bridging the gap between the marker fo r hand icapped people and the general Mac marker, Voyager has p ub lished ma ny books in Mac fo rm fo r people to read onscreen
(such as during a plane fl ight). With speech symhcsis, rhe Mac can read these books alo ud to
the visually impaired .
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C learly, voice control has applications fo r those who are nor able to operate a keyboa rd. Several years ago, Articulate Systems pio neered speech recognition and voice contro l on the Mac
with a speech recognition program. After you train the software to recognize you r speech patterns, you can execute every command in the Finder and any application simply by talkin g.
Apple, through PlainT alk software, now offers similar voice co ntrol capabilities on any AV
Mac. Recently, Articulate Systems introduced PowerSecretary, wh ich translates spoken language into word processor text. Again, voice control and speech-to-rexr applications bridge
the two markers because they are useful to everyo ne. People using MIDI sequencers, page
layout, and CA D applicatio ns freq uently li ke to use voice com rol so they can keep cl1eir
hands on the M IDI keyboard or graphics tab b.

Shopping for musical software
For serious MI DI work, consider sofi:ware such as Master Tracks, Performer, Vision, or
C ubase. Many computer stores don 't sell this software (the market is too small); you will have
to visit a musical instrument store that carries MI D I hardware and softvvare, or buy it through
a catalog. Also , pro fessio nal audio dealers who sell studio-grade digi tal audio equipment often
sell M ID I software. If you have d ifficul ty locating musical applications, call cl1e publishers of
rhe software, and they should be able to reco mmend dealers in your area, or poss ibly sel l to
you directly.

Music software
T his brief su rvey of the most widely known musical applications is no r a comp lete list, but
covers most of the popular produ cts. Though com puter m usic is a niche market, it is also
tech no logically advanced. Computer music products ch ange quickly- they musr to make rhe
latest, honest sounds -bu r oilier Mac music paraphernalia d oesn't change much at all. Read
magazines aimed at the computer music market; major Mac m agazines focus o n business
products, and most music and sound manufacturers do n' t even ad vertise in iliem.

Cubase
Cubase Audio in tegrates a M I D I sequence r, score printing, and d igital audio recording into a
powerful high-end package. It featu res a flex ible quantization algorithm with six different
methods. You can edit o n a bar chart o r in musical notation and assemble pieces of music in
rhe right order using a list edit window. C ubase also p rovides a drum editor, MIDI mixer,
score printing, wave form ed itor, and the capability to add d igi tal audio tracks to the MIDI
tracks. For digital audio, it supports the Digidesign Audiomedia so und cards .
C ubase Audio 2.0

$995.00 S RP
Steinberg
17700 Raymer St., Sui te 101
Northridge, CA 9 1325
(8 18) 993-4091 Voice

(8 18) 701 -7452 Fax
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Digital Performer
Perfo rmer was one of the first serious sequencers, and has gone through many changes to keep
it up to date. It is part of a family of related products (notation and priming, ere.) rhat ralk to
each other, though it is not formall y <U1 integrated application. Digital Performer adds digital
audio capability (with th e Audiomed ia c.uds or Mark of the Unicorn Digital Waveboard) to
the M IDI sequencer.
Digital Performer 1.4

$895 SRP
Mark of the Unicorn
1280 M assacl1usetts Ave.
Ca mbridge, MA 02138
(6 17) 576-2760 Voice

(6 17) 576-3609 Fax

Master Tracks
Encore complements Passpon 's Master Tracks, providing notation entry and music priming
and layout. For musicians who are accustomed to writing music the old-fashioned way (with
real notes o n a staff), Encore provides all the right tools and layout capabilities to make composing o n the compu ter righ t at home. \'(Then you' re fi n ished , you can play the score back
through a MIDI instrument or so und card w hear how the music so unds. Encore accepts
entry from a M IDI keyboard eith er by reco rding a performance in real time, or by the stepentry method (one note at a time from the keyboard). O r, you can select notes from a palette.
It includes guitar notation , text insertion, and parr extraction and transposition. Encore
supports PostScript and TrueType music fonts, includes Anastasia and Frets fonts in both
fo rmats, and can export EPS files for use in o ther applications.
Encore

$595 SRP
Passport Designs, Inc.
I 00 Srone Pine Rd.
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019
(4 15) 726-0280 Voice
(4L5) 726-2254 Fax

Finale
Finale takes the no tation approach to entering musical dam, maki ng it co mfo rtable fo r composers and arrangers with traditional training. You can use a MIDI keyboard or an onscreen
note palette for both entry and edi ting. Finale offers many notation flexibilities and userdefinable symbols ro satisfy the needs of experimenral and avant-garde composers. It generates
lead sheers and will e.• macr and print parts from fu ll scores, breaking multi-bar rests at rehearsal marks automatically. Its page layout, rexr insertion, and music printing functions are
seco nd ro none. Finale includes special music fonrs in both PostScript and TrueT ype formats.
Finale plays back notated music thro ugh MID I instruments.
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Finale 3
$749 SRP
Coda Music Technology
62 10 Bury Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55346
(6 12) 937-9511 Voice
{6 12) 937-9760 Fax

Master Tracks Pro 5
Master Tracks Pro 5 provides the sequencer side of the Passporr application suite (Enco re is
the notation side). Master Tracks Pro 5 has been around for a long time and has been refined
and improved considerably over the years. The MIDI sequencer handles up to 64 tracks with
automated punch-in and punch-out (for editing tracks on the fly), plus an onscreen mixer.
An important function for multimedja is a link from MIDI Time Code to SMPTE Time
Code, which allows you to synch ronize a M IDI sequence with audjo and video tape or film.
You can edit sequences with event lists or edit graphically. Graphics displays for individual
controllers and notes simplifies editing.
Master Tracks Pro 5
$295 SRP
Passport Designs, Inc.
I 00 Sto ne Pine Rd.
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019
(4 15) 726-0280 Voice
(4 15) 726-2254 Fax

Nightingale
T he Nightingale notation program offers many refinements in adjusting symbols. T he notes
palette contains 86 symbols for nore entry and also accepts entry via MIDI in real-time or
step-time mode. For vocal music, Nightingale has a Flow In tool that simplifies the process by
ex tracting pares and saving them as separate fi les. The company is also developing an intriguing OCR application that converts primed music into notation onscreen.
N ightingale 1.3
$495 SRP
Temporal Acuity Product
300 120th Ave. NE
Bldg. 1, Suite 200
Bellevue, WA 98005
(206) 462- 1007 Voice
(206) 462- 1057 Fax

Studio Vision
Studio Vision gives you all the rools of a high-end MIDI sequencer, including the capabili ty
to record up to four digital audio tracks. It supportS the Digidesign Audiomedia sound card,
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and includes SMPTE Time Code for synchronization with aud io, video rape, and fi lm. Srudio Vision allows you to edit digital audio with Digidesign's ed iting softv;are. If you're creating radio and TV ads o r multimedia productions, or simply need to add live sounds to M ID I
sequences, Studio Vision is widely regarded as one of the best applications available.
Studio Visio n

$995 SRP
Opcode Systems, Inc.

3950 Fabian Way, Suire 100
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415) 856-3333 Voice
(415) 856-3332 Fax

TimeBandit
TimeBandit performs a variety of useful functions fo r high-end users, including time correction for fitting an audio track into the time length of a slightly longer or shorter video track
without changing the pitch. Or, it can raise or lower the pitch of an instrument that was our
of rune with the other tracks, bur without changing rhe riming. Another capability is harmonizatio n, or the process of thickening the sound by adding one or more parallel tracks just
slightly out o f tune (to simulate rhe effect of a chorus o r string section ). T imeBand it supports
AIFF and Sound Designer file formats. [ t works offline because these bits of magic take time
to calculate. If you need these utilities, this is one of the few packages available for cl1e Mac.
T imeBandit 1.5

$495 SRP
Steinberg
17700 Raymer St., Suire 10 I
Northridge, CA 91325
(818) 993-409 1 Voice
(818) 70 1-7452 Fax

Audioshop
W ith Audioshop, you can record and ed it Macintosh audio by using a familiar CD playerinterfu.ce. This program allows you to edit a wave form witl1 an onscreen window in which
you can cur and paste different parrs of tl1e sound, just as if you were edjring text. It also plays
tracks fro m COs on a CD-ROM drive by using a playlist. Audioshop comes with two disks of
sound samples.
Audioshop

$89.95 SRP
Opcode Systems, Inc.

3950 Fabian Way, Suire I 00
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(4 15) 856-3333 Voice
(415) 856-3332 Fax
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Deck II
W irh Deck II, you can turn you r Q uad ra 840 AV into an eight-track digital aud io recorder.
O n rhe 660 AV, this program provides up to six t racks. OSC developed the original software
for D igidesign, and now markers irs productS independently. T he original Deck record ing
softwa re requi red Aud iomed ia, a NuBus card with a D SP chi p ro digitize the sou nd. T his
new version rakes advantage of the DSP chip on the Quadra AV machines. It also works on
orher Macs with the Aud iomedia card, the RasterO ps MediaTime card, and the Spectrallnnovations N uMedia card .
Deck allows you to record each d igital audio track independently, or in co mbi nati on, so that
you can bu ild a co mplete musical srrucrure by adding more sounds. Punch-in ;tnd punch-out
let you start record ing in the middle of a previously recorded track to fix fum bles and wrong
notes. \'(lith rrack bouncing, you can mix several t racks down to o ne or t\'110 (such as all your
vocals, or all your drum tracks) and then use the newly freed tracks for more sounds. lnsranr
access, no n-destructive ed iting lets you assemble al l the sectio ns of a piece, as well as edit out
glitches and bad notes. The mixing panel controls volume and pa nn ing for all channels. Deck
II suppo rts Q uickT ime movies and d isplays live video in a wi ndow, and imports MI DI Files.
D eck II 2. 1
$399 SRP

osc
480 Po trero Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94 11 0
(4 15) 252-0460 Voice
(4 15) 252-0560 Fax

Kaboom!
This program enables you to add new and interesting sounds to Finder comma nds. Kaboorn!
comes wi d1 an extensive library of 8-bit samples. For example, you can have your Mac say
"Lucy, I' m ho me!" instead of chiming at Startup. O r use rhe Twil ight Zone theme for closing
a file. It also has a nice 8-bi t sound editor that you can use to record your own san1 ples fo r
placement in Q uickT ime movies and m ultimedia presentatio ns. You' ll need a Mac with a
built-in microphone to use the recording feat ure.
Kaboom!
$50 SRP
Nova Development
2380 1 Calabasas Rd., Sui re 2005
Calabasas, CA 91302
(818) 59 1-9600 Voice

M ac Recorder
MacRecorder combines an external 8-bir d igitizer with sou nd editing software. Originally
sold by Far:tllon, it is now marketed by Macromedia. It's especially useful with older Macs
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rhar lack a built-in microphone, bur works with any Mac through a serial porr. You' ll need a
microphone ro plug in ro the digitizer box.
MacRecorder
$275 SRP
Macromind
600 Townsend Sr.
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 252-2000, (800) 288-4797

Choosing digital audio and MIDI hardware
To work with CO-quality digital audio o n rhe Mac, you need a sound card. Most of them
cost about $ 1000, though the studio quality and multi-channel models can cost rwo to three
rimes rhar amount. Although every Mac ever made has buil r-in sound capabilities, only the
AV models offer rhe capability ro work wirh CO -quality sound straight our of the box (with
the appropriate software). The Q uad ra AV models have an onboard DSP chip (AT&T
32 10}, and rhe Power Macs have eno ugh computing power in the Power PC chips ro carry
our DSP functions. Nonetheless, any Mac with a N uBus slot wi ll accept digital aud io cards
(wirh their own DSP chips). In addition, Digidesign sells a PDS versio n of irs Audiomedia
card that runs on the LCs. For any of these cards you will also need ro purchase an amplifier
and rhe besr quali ty speakers you can afford. Desktop "computer speakers" are not suitable
for this level of audio production.
To con nect MIDI synthesizers ro you r Mac, the only hardware you need is a MIDI adapter.
Basic adapters sell for under $ 100, but more elaborate rypes with SMPTE Time Code can
cost up to $3000 or more.
If you inrend ro do intricate multimedia work beyond the level of QuickTime, with several
audio and rape decks online, or if you plan to transfe r audio tracks to fl lm, you need ro consider the benefits ofSMPTE Time Code. This format, developed by rhe Society ofMorio n
Picture and Television E ngineers, puts riming signals on tapes and fllm soundtracks, or embeds them in MIDI sequencer data flies. Its purpose is ro synchronize every piece of production equipment. A good example of SMPTE T ime Code is the synchronization of d ialogue
with images. Many smarr MIDI interfaces include SMPTE synchronization.

Which Mac do you need?
All Macs have built-in sound capabili ties, even an old 5 12K Mac-it can run entry-level
software, especially musical applications intended for preschoolers. Ma ny low-end M IDI
sequencers and 8-bit sound editors run on a Mac Plus, although you should have more than
I MB ofRAJ'v1. If you haven't upgraded ro System 7, you should do so, because more a.nd
more software requires it. The high-end sequencers, and 16-bit recording and ed iting applicatio ns, generally requ ire System 7 and at least the speed of a Uci and 8MB of RAM. Applications at t his level generally are over 3 MB, and you will probably have more than one audio
app open. Also, if you are using a nmarion applicatio n, you need a large screen mo nitor and
at least a llci and a lase r printer.
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SCSI accelerators and sound cards
Fo r digital audio reco rd ings, plan to get as much RAM as you can- massive amounts of dara
will be moving rh rough you r Mac. Also , you wi ll need more hard disk capacity than you ever
imagined possible. One hour of stereo at a 44.1 KHz sampling rate with 16-bir quanri7..ation
occupies 600 M B. And you will wanr to back it up! Beyond that, you m usr have drives witl1
an access rime of 18 ms o r less, plus a n accelerated SCS I bus. Recenr Macs come equipped
with SCSI-2; older M acs ca n be upgraded with a SCSI accelerator card- required fo r C D
quality digital aud io work. W irhour Fast SCSI, yo ur Mac can ' t transfer dara from rhe hard
disk fast enough to play ir back.
In addition to rhe SCSI accelerator, you must have a d igital audio ca rd. Irs fun ction is ro convert analog signals into digital aud io data, and it's no rmally a N uBus card. Ir wi ll have at least
one DSP chip fo r rhis purpose. The Digidesign Audio media, Sonic Solutions SS P-3,
RasterOps Med iaTime, and Spectral Innovations N uM edia are common cards. Mosr available software supports one or mo re.
A crucial differen ce between these ca rds and rhe DSP chips built into many Inrel-based machines is rhe signal-ro-noise ratio. Although a DSP chip may have 16-bir quanrizatio n and a
44.1 KH z sampli ng rare and may be ad venised as having C D quali ty, irs actual perfo rmance
may nor be good enough fo r digital aud io record ing, editing, and mixing. Less expensive
models of rhese chips suffer from interior digital no ise rhat may reduce their signal-to-noise
ratio by as much as I 0 dB. So, instead of the 90 dB you might expect fro m a 16-bit chip, you
stan ar 80 dB.
Why is th is impo rranr? As you bounce tracks in the overdubbing process, noise stares to build
up, just as it does on an analog multitrack recorder. Also, when you mix down 8 or 16 channels, rhe noise o n each rrack gets added to the stereo mix, reducing rhe signal-to-noise rat io of
your ourput well below even 80 dB. That's why software developers req ui re a sound card with
a good quality DSP chip, such as the Motorola 5600 I. The Quadra AV machines use an
o n board AT&T 3210 chip rhar delivers similar perfo rmance.

Selecting synthesizers
The current trend is away from o ld-style synthesizers and toward wave rable {sampling) synthesizers. Soon, FM synthes izers, such as rhe Yam aha DX-7 and irs successors, will be antiques-as strange and out-of-dare as a Moog synthesizer seems today. The popula r m usic
marker pushes fo r ins truments that are quick to adjust during live performances. C hanging
parches and fidd ling witl1 adjustments rakes rime. W hat a rock perform er wants is a bank of
buttons to push. Also, sampling techniques have improved, and the price of memory has
dropped, making sampling synthesizers economically practical and desirable.
Today, a typical wave rable sysrem includes one or more black boxes loaded wi rh samples
(many un its provide space fo r user-downloaded sa mples), plus a keyboard to control the
sample boxes. Throw in so me special effects processors, and you have a modern synthesizer
System. Some sample boxes, such as Digidesign's Sample Cell, are actually N uBus cards.
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Libraries of sampl es, many on CD-ROM, are on rhe shelves at the musical instrument dealers. In a sense, sam pl es on a synthesizer now behave like fo nts on a laser printer. C reating a
sample has become a specialized skill, similar ro creating a typeface. To do it \veil requires
knowledge and skill plus specialized hardware and software.

Keyboard, wind, and string controllers
The keyboard is obvio usly an important parr of a Mac MID I instrument, particularly for
those who learned ro play on an acoustic piano. The size, weigh t, and mechanical resistance of
rhe keys is important ro most serious pianists, yet might m ean nothing at all ro other musicians. A keyboard with advanced fea tures like Velociry-sensirive keys m ay be one such consideration. Afrertouch, one such prog ram that rakes keyboards serio usly, even creates data abour
the way you released the key. Some even have pressure sensitivity for creating effects such as
vibrato. Thus, a single master co ntroller keyboard makes sense. Often, they have no soundgenerating capabilities, bur simply control other instruments. Pur all your money into one
high-end keyboard, and play your other synthesizers with it through MIDI rather than buy
several expensive keyboards.
Alternative controllers designed fo r string and wi nd players also are avai lable. They arc less
common than they were a few years ago, but check rhc used equipment marker. The lnrelligcnr Wi nd Instrument (1\VI), marketed by Akai, was one of the first on the marker. Yamaha
foll owed wirh th eir WX- 11 M IT Wind Co ntroller. In addition, guitar synthesizers are avail able; you can even flnd MIDI violins and cell os.
No matter what you choose as rhe ultimate instrument of your dream s, pay attention to the
operating controls as well as to the feel of the keyboard. Tiny LC D screens that deliver cryptic
information don't make much sense in a dark audirorium du ring a concert. Banks of burrons
smaller than your f-Ingertip and roo close together with labels roo small ro read can drive you
barry. Be sure that the h uman interface makes your job as a player as easy as possible.

Hard-disk based recording
Sroring digital audio data o n a hard disk rather than on rape has revolu tionized the audio industry in many ways. Sroring audio on a hard disk has low noise and distortion, allows you ro
make an exact copy, and provides greater accuracy in editing. In add ition, hard disk storage
provides one advantage common to all disk based media: nea rly instant access to any point in
the recording, whi ch makes editin g faster. Because all the operations rake place on a deskrop
computer, software can perform all the equalization , compression, m ix ing, and special effects
generation that formerly required an elaborate collection of equipment in a recording studio.
Ed iting digital aud io becomes as easy as ed iting a word processing document. You can make
changes withou t dest roying the original, listen roan edit before you co mmit ro it, and even
audition several ed its befor e selecting rhe o ne rhar sounds best.
If you've ever edited analog rapes with a razor blade and splicing tape, you lmow all about the
dangers of cuning in to a m aster rape (in analog, you can't work with a copy because of the
added noise). Finding the exact location isn't easy. C ur the wrong place and you can destroy
rhe rape. If the performer d oesn't like rhe way you edited the rape, changing it can be difficu lt, if nor impossible.
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In digiral editing, you can specify where rhe edir rakes place, down to the sa mple (44, 100 of
rhem per second). Yo u can tell rbe co m purer to con nect Point A to Poim 0 or Po in t Z withour altering your original recording. Also, yo u can rell the com puter to fade in the beginning
of Segmem 224 while ic's fad ing our rhe end of Segment 86 (cross-fad ing), and specify how
long the cross-fade should last. T his sort of editing is nor possible with razor blade editing. In
fact, you can assemb le a fin ished prod uction by making a list of all segments you wam to use,
in rhe order you need rhem, and ask rhe computer ro play ir back for you as a continuous
piece. Because all data is on che hard d isk, the software simply reads the appropriate sectors.
This process alone has revolutionized film and video production.

MIDI and Sound hardware
The range of d igital audio and M IDI hasdware for the Mac is as wide as the software. Many
16-bir digital aud io cards are available for the Mac, and most manufacturers offer ed it ing software that works with their specific card. Also, special effects cards (such as the Lexicon
N uVerb) are beginnin g to appear on the marker. Th e integrated hardware and software systems usually include SCSI-2 accele rators. Th e following products are integrated hardware and
software systems.

Session 8
Session 8 co mes with a 16-bi r digital audio card and a SCSI accelerato r card , plus the software for d irect to hard d isk recording. This card requires a Tl ci o r faster. Features include digital m ixing, track bouncing, random-access editing, special effects, SMPTE trigger, and M I 01
Time Cod e. Irs internal mix mode allows you to mi x, ed it, and signal process digitally, p roviding clarity and eliminating noise build-up. An optional hardware m ixer/controller provides
the feel of a real record ing console, and the capability to operate mo re than o ne fader at a
time.
Session 8
$4000 SRP
Digidesign
1360 Willow Rd.
Men lo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 688-0600 Voice
(415) 688-0777 Fax

SonicStation II
T his card provides I 2 tracks of disk playback, with t\vo-channel digital input and outpur. It
incl udes two N uBus cards and soft\vare. The Sonic Solutions equipment is widely used in
recording studios, and this is their enrry-level package (others approach $ 100,000). Generally,
it is ava ilable on ly from special pro audio dealers, who can help you set up a Mac-based professional studio. SonicS tation ll offers a high-perfo rm ance recording solutio n for those who
plan to start a professional studio.
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SonicStation II
$4995 SRP
Sonic Solutions
189 1 East Francisco Blvd .
San Rafael, CA 9490 1
(4 15) 485-4800 Voice
(415) 485-4877 Fax

Sound Cards
Aud iomedia II contains a Motorola 56001 DSP chip that digitizes analog aud io. Digidesign's
Sound D esigner II software lets you record, mix, edit, and play back digital audio. T he
Audiomedia II card offers high quality 16-bir sound at a 44.1 KHz sam pling rate. It's available either as a NuBus card or as a PDS card for the LC. The Audiomedia card runs on rhe
LC MAX, which provides slots fo r up to three ocher cards.
Audiomed ia II
$ 1295 SRP
Digidesign
12 19 W est 6th Sr., Suite 250
Austin , T X 78703
(5 12) 476-9855 Voice
(5 12) 476-6399 Fax

Note
Because rhe LC has only one slot, you can expand it with the LC MAX expansio n chassis,
available by mail order from D G R T echnologies.

NuMedia
Oriented coward QuickT ime users, N uM ed ia delivers 16-bi r stereo perfo rmance fo r
QuickT ime so und tracks. T his N uBus card uses the AT &T 32 10 DSP chip (see Figure 8. 14),
and also carries our compression and decompressio n for aud io and video.
NuMedia
$ 11 95SRP
Spectral Innovarions
1885 Lundy Ave.
San Jose, CA 95 13 1
(408) 955-0366 Voice
(4 08) 955-0370 Fax
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Figure 8.14 The NuMedia sound card.

Pro Tools
T he Pro Tools digital audio card provides two 5600 I DSP c hips, and can handle four channels (up to 16 with expansion capabi lities). Intended for exacting studio work, it delivers
lowe r no ise d1an the Audiomedia cards, and has balanced line outputs with XLR connectors.
Pro Tools

$6000 SRP
Digidesign
1360 Willow Rd.
Me nlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 688-0600 Voice

(415) 688-0777 Fax

Sample Cell II
Sample Cell H stores dow nloaded sampled sounds on a N uBus card. It handles 32 voices wim
eight polyphoni c outputs, and you can install additional cards for more voices. A C D-ROM
with an extensive library of sampled sounds, plus sa mp le ed iting sofrvvare comes with it.
Sample Cel l II

$ 1995 SRP
Digidesign
1360 Willow Rd.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 688-0600 Voice
(415) 688-0777 Fax
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NuVerb
NuVerb brings the outstanding quality of Lexicon's famous reverb systems ro a NuBus card.
lr has many other effects, and interfaces w ith Digidesign.
NuVerb
$1795 SRP
Lexicon
100 Beaver Sr.
Waltham, MA 02154
(6 17) 736-0300 Voice

Vortex
Vortex does for sound what morphing sofrware does for images. This outboard effects processor transforms one sound into another over a specified period o f rime from 0.01 ro 10
seconds. It's great for audio effects char accompany visuals. For example, as an ear of corn
becomes a box of cereal, a synchronized sound effect changes along with rhe image. Vortex
has many more capabilities for creating subde musical effects with various kinds of delay and
modulation transformations.
Vortex
$479 SRP
Lexicon
100 Beaver Sr.
Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 736-0300 Voice

MIDI Accessories
Apple MIDI Interface
The Apple MIDI Interface connects ro one of the Mac's serial ports and provides one MIDI
In and o ne MIDI Our.
Apple MIDI Interface
$99.95 SRP
Apple Computer

MIDI Time Piece II
MIDI T ime Piece II includes a 128 channel MIDI interface, with eight independent inputs
and o utputs, plus SMPTE interface and a MIDI patch bay.
MIDI Time Piece II
$595 SRP
Mark of the Un icorn
1280 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02138
(6 17) 576-2760 Voice
(617) 576-3609 Fax
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MIDI Translator II
This product is an inexpensive, basic 16-channel MIDI interface. MIDI Translator II provides one MIDI In and three M IDI O ut, plus LED activi ry indicators (see Figure 8. I 5).
MIDI Translator II
$59.95 SRP
Opcode Systems
I 024 H amilton Court
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15} 321 -8977 Voice
IN

OUT
MIDI Translalor

OUT

OUT
IN OUT

0 0

Figure 8.15 The MIDI Translator II provides an inexpensive 16-channel interface.

Studio 3
Smdio 3 offers 32 channels, with rwo M ID I In and six M IDI O ur, and an SMPTE Interface
Synchronizer.
Studio 3
$3 19.95 SRP
Opcode Systems
I 024 Hamilton Co urt
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 32 1-8977 Voice
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Studio 4
Srudio 4 offers 128 channels, with 8 MfOI In and 10 MID I Our, and an SMPTE Imerface
Synchronizer.
Studio 4
$495.00 SRP
Opcode Sysrems
I 024 Hamilton Courr
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(41 5) 321-8977 Voice

Studio 5
Studio 5 is almost infinitely expandable. It has 240 channels, 15 MIDI In and 15 MIDI Our,
activiry LEOs, and SMPTE to MIDI Time Code conversion. You can also chai n up to 6 Studio 5 LX units together.
Studio 5 LX
$ 11 95 SRP
Opcode Systems
I 024 H am ilton Court
Menlo Park, CA 94025
(4 15) 32 1-8977 Voice

Troubleshooting Hardware
\Vhen your Macintosh appears ro be slow or makes an annoying sound, or you r hard drive
doesn't access files or show window contents as fasr as it used to, how d o you know whether
the problem is normal hardware behavio r, a software problem , or somethi ng char requires immedia!e care?
This chapter begins wirh an overview of the troubleshooting process, followed by scenarios
wirh common problem s, possib le causes, and expecred resu lts for hardware, software, and networks. Th is chapter can help idenril)' and explain rypical and atypical M acintosh behavior.
T roubleshooring d iagnostic tools are also discussed , and an overview of the tech nical support
process is covered . Learn ing som e of rhe ins and ours of Macintosh diagnostics can help you
keep your Mac ru nn ing fasre r for long periods of rime. By reading th is chapter {and C hapters
I 0 and II ), you will become fitmi liar with do-it-yourself repairs an d learn preventative
Maci ntosh maintenance.

Troubleshooting Methods
T roubleshooring is rhe process of discovering what's wro ng, why ir's wrong, and how ro fix ir.
lr is important ro chink logically and clea rly abo ur the problem, eliminate whar variables you
can, and sysremarically solve the problem. Ir is also important robe prepared for rrouble before ir happens. T o do this, you need an understanding of whar resources you have available
and what you m usr do ro make your work easier.
Because no two Macs have exactly rhe sam e soft\vare installed, and because everyone uses software in a slightly different way, troubleshooting problems char seem to be caused by software
can be tricky. That's rhe bad news. The good news is yo u have plenry of resources available.
T he firsr is co mmon sense. Finding rhe rrue source of rhe problem by el iminati ng variables is
an im porranr early seep. Ir's also important ro rem ain calm and m erhodicaJ, especially when
solutions elude you.
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\'V'hen you experience a problem-an error message appears; software freezes, crashes, or
bombs; or your Mac refuses to scare up-rhe first thing to do is find our whether rhe problem is
a one-rime occurrence or a true source of trouble. Shut down your Mac (select rhe Shutdown
item from the Special menu) and re-create rhe problem situation. Turning off the computer
resets rhe software, flushes the memory, and gives you a clean slate. If rhe problem recurs, it's
rime to rake a closer look.

By using a problem isolation strategy to trim possible problems with software, you will eventually uncover the culprit. Begin your diagnosis by stating the problem you have in specific,
concrete terms or steps. It's not enough to say "My Mac won't stan"; a better analysis might
be "When my Mac starts, it freezes or restarts when control panels and extension icons appear
ar the bottom of my screen."
Your nex t task is ro find our whether rhc problem occurs all the time or intermittently. Recreate rhe conditions or steps rhat caused rhe problem. Try to re-create the problem several
rimes, being careful nor to change any settings or tasks so that rhe circumstances are identical
each rime. If you're stumped by a particularly thorny problem, you may choose ro alter conditions slightly (changing one variable ar a rime) ro see what effect these changes have.
When you have a lead on a problem, it's possible ro determine what isn't at fault. If, for example, you get a system error only when you open Microsoft Excel, chances are rhat the
trouble is with that program, and nor with rhe printer, rhe Chooser control panel, or
Microsoft Word.
The following sections are divided into hardware, software, and network troubleshooting sections. Hardware troubleshooting covers common monitor, printer, and hard drive troubleshooting. Sofnvare troubleshooting covers system software, startup, and extension conflict
scenarios. Network and modem troubleshooting discusses common connectiviry problems,
causes, and expected results.
Hardware problems can be simple oversights, such as incomplete or defective cables or cable
connections, or a power switch not turned on. Serious hardware problems are generally more
costly repairs that can involve replacing a bad chip on the motherboard, faulry memory
SIMM, a hard drive o r floppy drive malfunction, or the need to replace rhe entire
motherboard. Many hardware failures are accompanied by smoke or the smel l of burnt plastic
or metaL
Software problems can be diagnosed much more easily because of a wealtl1 of software tools.
These types of problems also arc less expensive to repair, although they can take more time
ro troubleshoot. Software problems can be broken into three main categories: incompatibility,
configuration problems, and clara corruption. These can affect both system software and
application performance, and often cause software freezes, crashes, or unexpected error
messages. Software problems can be kept to a minimum by practicing regular preventative
maintenance, and being prepared for just such an occasion.
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If you are still unable ro find a so lu tion ro a hardware or software problem, you will have
enough information ro help onli ne supporr groups or technical support find an answer. The
Macinrosh comm unity is rich with information provided by hardware vendors, software publishers, online special imerest gro ups, Macintosh user groups, and Apple authorized dealers.

Before something breaks...
Proper troubleshooting methods are essential when a problem occurs. T o know when it's
time ro break o ut the books, take a good look at your Mac before anything breaks. Familiarize
yourself with what the Mac is supposed ro look li ke so that you can spot when something out
of the ordinary occurs. By exa mining where everything is now, you also will know the location of the major subsystems. You may not have time (or even the temperamenr) to figure out
where to look if your Mac breaks in the midclle of an imporrant project.
When your Mac does break, be a detective. As you inspect cables and electronics inside the
case, keep an eye out fo r the unusual- benr parts on the logic board, cables not fully seated
in thei r connecrors, RAM SIMMs sitting at a nonuniform angle in their sockets. Is th e cover
closing smoothly over the expansion cards? Are there any cuts in the internal SCSI cables? Is
that a wisp of smoke? l ook for what is not there as wel l, such as empty spaces where screws or
parts of something could have fallen our. If a screw is not in its slot, where is it? If it is resting
on two leads of a ch ip, it is probably shorting out the circuitry.
Just as you sho uld fam iliarize yourself with what a normal M ac looks like, you sho uld familiarize yourself with the normal sounds of your Mac. T hese include the spinning of the hard
drive, the startup so unds, the moniror's subtle high-pitched wh ine. T urn your Sound control
panel up ro seven, just to discover what tl1e speaker sounds like when asked to perform at
maximum volu me.
The Mac should make the same rypes of sounds day after day; if so mething changes,
something's up. A changing pitch in the spinning of a hard d isk can signal the beginning of
a drive problem. listen for grinding noises-noth ing shou.ld be making that kind of racket.
Carefully pick up a malfu nctio ning Mac, hard drive, or smaller peripheral, and gently rock it
from side ro side. H ear anything loose? You shouldn't. A.lso listen for what's nor there. T he
disappearance of a fam iliar noise can be just as tell ing as the appea.rance of an un fa miliar one.
Keep a nose our for the smell of anything burning. A.! though parts can get warm during normal operation, hard drives, power supplies, cables, expansion ca rds, monirors, and other parts
do not normally combust. A slight burning smell ca n indicate that something has malfunctio ned and is running too hot.
A.lthough these recommendatio ns may seem obvious, ir is imporranr ro "know" your Mac.
By recognizing how it looks and sounds when everything is AOK, you wiJI be able ro attack
a problem tl1e moment ir occurs. Anything out of the ordinary will be immed iately
recogn izable.
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Using your hardware maintenance logs
Good habits pay off during a crisis. Probably one of the smartest and least troublesome habi ts
you can ger into is ro regularly enter data inro your hardware and software maintenance logs.
The mo re data you provide in your maintenan ce logs, the better. Always log what you check
on each Mac, what and when you run a backup, and list the contenrs of your hard drive(s).
Also keep a running log of contetlt o n removable media. You should be able ro identifY o r
diagnose hardware problems in the earlier stages by reviewing ·this information, or isolate
hardware or sofrware problems in a shorter amounr of rime.
Problems you may be able ro identifY by reviewing mainrenance logs include hardware versus
software fitil ure, hard drive access defects, CD-ROM software o r hardware incompatibilities,
unclean inrernal mechanisms, slow or inconsisrenr peripheral performance, and any change in
the frequency of software errors with specific hardware components.
Hardware logs range itr format, sryle, and conrenr. A minimal log sho uld conrain day, dare,
and year when rhe Mac was checked, and ar least a one-senrence summary of whar was
checked. If you also note any particularly imporranr files that were backed up, this will help
you recover from unexpected emergencies fas ter. If you have password pro tection software
on your computer, rry nor ro keep this information in your log file. Using a password ro
access your logs mainrains the integri ty of your logged info rmatio n as well as access ro some
or all of your data on your Macintosh.
Below is an example of a hardware maintenance log:
5/2/93
5/3/93
5/15/93
5/21 /93
5/24/93

Purchased Ouadra 800 16 /500 with internal CD playe r
Connected external hard drive for backups
Installed new application on hard drive
Ran backup on all software on internal drive

Removed extensions to speed startup
5/25/93 Noticed problem r eading audio CD
6 / 1 /93 Added new extensions t o
sys t em software
6/4/93
Looked at Apple CD software and realized I don't have all the
CD software i n my system folder . Reinstalled and audio COs work
again.
6/7/93 Bac ked up system softwa re on ha rd drive

Note
Try to list specific error messages and odd behavio r and note an y new software installed o n
your hard drive, especially those installed in the System Folder.
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Tools
Though insralling Macintosh external peripherals doesn't usually req uire any tools, ir's good
to have some ready for an unexpected fi x. It's probab ly not necessary to go o ut and buy a professional computer repair tool kit for installi ng peripherals, bur yo u might want to fin d any
specialty rools for your particular Mac.
Integrated, Zero-Footprint (ZFP) M acs (1 28/5 12/Pius/SE/Ciassics) and PowerBooks require
a special star head Torx-15 driver tool. PowerBooks require #8 and # 10 Torx D rivers (except
PB 100). For memory changes, the Mac Plus, SE, and C lass ic require a mini ''jaws-of-life"
tool called Mac Cracker (most mai l-o rder RAM ho uses sell them and may even include them).
Markerrek also sells a tool kit for opening integrated Macs. A large, rwee'ler-like RAM-puller
tool will come in handy for memo ry switch ours, bur make sure you first determ ine if the
RAM you have is a 36-pin SIMM o r a 72- pin SIMM. An antistatic strap wi ll prevent you
from conducting any electricity to your devices and is either free with memory upgrades, or
c;u1 be fo und cheaply in any electronics srore or catalog- though you abso lutely must leave
rhe Mac plugged into the wall fo r the grounding strap to work.
One repair and upgrade secret is a special conductive contact-enhancing liquid called Tweek
that comes in a small squeeze borde. When applied to cable ends and plugs, ir actually increases connective surface area. Look for it in electronics maga'lines, stores, and catalogs. Cans
of compressed air to clean the inside of the Mac are also recommended; be sure to have lots of
vemilation befo re doing this; and wear old clothes. A small handyvac vacuum is good to have
around for d1ese cho res, as well as for cleaning your keyboard.
A decem set of small jewelry-repair screwdrivers and hex wrenches comes in handy for those
riny, nonuniform screw si'les used on many peripheral enclosures. An assorted set of regular
si'le straight-edge and Phillips end drivers will be used more than your od1er tools.
If you're setting up a comprehensive repair wo rkbench, you're go ing to need much more, primarily a soldering iron, voltmeter, Torx drivers, a large grounded work surface, point and ambient lights, good ventilation, and a wide asso rtment of tools, electronic rest equipment, and
diagnostic machines.

The human factor
Wh ile you eliminate possible culprits, make sure d1e problem you are having is not the result
of human error. If, for example, you can 't find a document you are certain you created and
saved, be sure you saved the file in the proper place. Often, when the Save d ialog box appears,
rhe default fo lder is not rhe o ne you want your documents saved to. Use rhe Find com mand
in System 7 to search fo r misplaced files (select Find from the File menu, or press :J::i.:-F).
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Note
System 7.5 has nvo Find File window options. Activate rhe System 7.0 Find File window
by holding down rhe Shift key while pressing :1:e-F, or by selecting Find from the File
menu; in System 7.5 hold down the Option key while pressing :1:e-F. If you are using
System 6 use the Find File DA.
Human errors often occur when one of rhe fo llowing is ignored or neglected:
• When others use the system and move files and folders to different locarions on your
hard drive, or mistakenly delete files o r folders without notifying you.
• More problems occur if you load a piece of software that isn 't compatible with
your Macintosh or its system software. A list of hardware and software minimum
requirements-on the product packaging, in the documentation, or in Read Me filesmay have been ignored. C heck these requirements before you panic.
• When you try to rake shortcuts, or don't read documentatio n. Many Mac users avoid
manuals because rhe Mac is so easy to use. W hen something goes wrong, remember, a
wealth of information is available in the software documentation.

Hardware Problems and Answers
Common hardware p roblems can be an ything from having t\Vo monitors too close together, a
bad power or serial cable, a defective chip on the motherboard, bad power supply, o r a hard
drive that won't spin up. These problems and their solutions can range from being simple and
inexpensive (or even free) to (more commonly) fairly expensive. Many problems, once identified, have easy-to-i mplement solutions, such as turning on the power switch or using another
cable. Other hardware problems, such as a bad motherboard, may be more complex or impossible ro fix on your own. H owever, you can still gather val uable info rmation by performing
some initial hardware analysis before contacti ng a support group fo r additional help, or before
purchasing additional hardware.
The rest of rhis section co ntains commo n hardware problems, possible causes, and some
checkpoints to think about before changing your hardware or soft\Vare configuration. Afterward, a list of expected resu lts is included ro compare with your particular results; rhis helps
determine if rhe problem is ftxed correctly.

Note
An explanation of system sofnvare and sad Macintosh error codes can be found in
Appendix A.
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Connecting peripherals
Adding a peripheral device to a Mac demonstrates the best parr of these machines: users need
to know little or nothing about RAM allocation, drivers, or adapters. In developing the
Macintosh, Apple almost perfecred the "plug-and-play" machine. Comp<u·ed to many other
computers and platforms, Macintosh computers have relatively few confusing details-you
don 't need to remember commands, Mac software drivers install themselves, hardware cases
and cable ends have matching logos for foo lproof connecting, and allocation is set automatically in RAM. Apple has gone to great lengths to make their products easy to use for their
customers.

Overview
The same ease-of-use philosophy that is used with Apple's friend ly object-oriented Graph ical
User Interface (GUI) is also incorporated into the process of connecti ng a peripheral to your
Mac system. As one example, the Mac's input ports and cable plug ends have small generic
icons to help yo u figure o ut what goes where.
Generic cables, however, may not have a symbol at the end of the plug. For faster system setups, savvy users add a sticky dot label, marking it with the same icon as the input port used
on the Mac. Refer to Table 9. 1 to find out what input port is used as well as to find other
input information.
For the most parr, yo u can master the process of add ing a Mac peripheral armed only
with common sense, a few simple tools, good lighting, patience, and a basic knowledge of
electricity.
• The desktop bus connector connects your keyboard and mouse/trackball to your Mac.
Ir is a four-pin connecror that plugs into the back of you r Macintosh, or into the base
of your Apple monitor.
• The Ethernet cable uses an RJ-45 co nnector for I OBASE-T con nections, or a thin coaxial connector. Apple's builr-in Ethernet has a custom Ethernet port that connects to
either of two transceivers, one for lOBASE-T; the other for Coaxial Ethernet cable.
• Plug a normal RJ - 11 phone cable into the modem or GeoPorr. LocaiTalk drop boxes
appear to use the same RJ - ll cable, bur the cable must have 4 wires passing th rough
the connectors ro communicate with other LocalTalk devices.
• The first Mac m icropho ne used a standard miniplug jack, usually on the back of the
Mac. The latest Macintosh models require the more-sensitive PlainTalk microphone,
which has a slightly longer mini plug.
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Table 9.1

Input Capabilities of Desktop Macintosh Models
Monitor

ADB

Plus/SE/SE30

n/a

n/a

Macll/Ilx

2

Mac llfx

2

Classic!II
Color Classic

n/a
n/a

Model

Modem

Printer

2

LC/II/III/475
!lsi
llcx/Jici

2

llvi/llvx

2

Centris 610
Cemris 650

2

Quadra 660AV
Quadra 605

2

Quadra 610
Quadra 650

2

Quadra 700
Quadra 800

2

2

2

2

Quadra 840AV
Quadra 900/950
Quadra 630
Power Mac 6100
Power Mac 7100
Power Mac 8100

2

Power Mac 9500

w/graphics card

PowerMac 8500
PowcrMac 7500
PowerMac 7200
PowerMac 5200
PowerMac 5300
PowerMac 6200
PowerMac 6300

2

SCSI
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Erhanet

Audio I

Video

GeoPort

NuBm!PDS Slot

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

I PDS (SE30 only)

opt

n/a

n/a

n/a

opt

n/a

n/a

n/a

6 NuBus
6 Nu Bus

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

opt

n/a

n/a

LC PDS

opt

n/a

n/a

LCPDS

opt

n/a

n/a

n/a

PDS or NuBus

opt

n/a

n/a

n/a

3 NuBus
3 Nu Bus & I PDS

opr

n/a

n/a

opt

n /a

n/a

I N uBus or I PDS

opt

n/a

n/a

3 Nu Bus, I PDS

opt

n/a

n/a

I PDS

opt

n/a

n/a

I NuBus o r I PDS

n/a

n/a

3 Nu Bus & I PDS

n/a

n/a

2 N uBus & I PDS

n/a

n/a

3 Nu Bus & I PDS

I N u.Bus

3 NuBus
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Connection problems
Before working with hardware, be sure to inspect the cable end and input for any wear and
bent pins. M ake sure the plugs and inputs are free of debris, have no chipped or bent inputs,
worn or cracked sleeves, or discoloration. Most Mac specific cables have an extruded Dshaped molded end that corresponds to the same shape input, which makes it quite a bit
easier to find the angle of insertion and cable seating to prevent bent pins and possible bad
connections.

Note
The metal pins on rhe inside of Mac cables are hair-thin and will bend easily. Luckily, they
are made from soft alloys and can be straightened with thi n needle-nose pliers.
Assum ing your soft\vare drivers (if any) have been loaded into the System Folder, proceed ro
connect your device. The following list of steps explains how to connect a hardware device to
your Macintosh computer.
1. Install software drivers from the floppies included with the peripheral. Look fo r a
Teach Text file that may contain the latest bugs and conflicts for rhe device, or any
problem-usually marked READ ME FIRST.
2. Power down the Mac, but leave it plugged in fo r grounding purposes.
3. Determine the correct angle of insertion of the cable to rhe input on the peripheral.
4. Gently push the cable into rhe con nectors on the peripheral, feeling for a positive sear,
or signs of resistance. Don't force; feel.
5. If you feel resistance, check your angle again, and inspect the plug and input for
damage.
6. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until the cable is plugged in.
7. Plug in the power cable of tl1e new device and turn it on.
8. Turn on rhe Mac, and check your peripheral. You've already installed your device
driver, so it should be available where you need ir-whetl1er ir's from within a backu p
program trying to locate rhe rape drive, your paint application looking for a scanner, or
from the desktop fo r CD-ROM or drive ico ns.
Distributing the wal l ou rler power among your larger peripherals is a good srraregy to avoid
overloading any electrical circuits in your workspace. Ideally, your setup will contain a quality
power conditioner/uninterruptible power supply (UPS) that "cleans up" tl1e power coming
through the walls into your devices; and will filter out or "condition" the power, eliminating
harmful voltage spikes, surges, and uneven power. UPS are available for under $500; they can
solve many of the riddles rhar result from hardware gremlins. If a UPS is our of your budget,
try to keep your power hungry p eripherals broken up over several different circuits-run extensions from otl1er ourlers. Loaded circui ts add to tl1e problems already found in the raw
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power scream in office o r ho me o utlets. At the very least use surge protected power strips rhar
trip (on/off) fuses instead of blowing o ur your M ac. For a more in-depth discussio n of power,
see C hapter 5.

Cable strategies
Cables are a necessary evil in computing. The addi tion of peripherals means mo re cables, resulting in more mess, more voltage, and more chances fo r problems. Though a few compan ies
have made attempts at wireless peripherals, such as mice and tablet stylus pens, there are no
all-in-one wireless solutions fo r a range of Macintosh peripheral devices.
C ables represent the weak link in many systems, and are an expensive afterthought when putring a system together for man y new users. N evertheless, cables should nor be thought of
lightly. H ere are a few guidelines to fo llow:
• Get rhe best quality cables you can afford .
• Keep the cables as sho rt as possible.
• Stick with straigh t, smooth cables.
• Stay away from coiled pho ne-co rd style cables (comm o nly used for keyboards) that can
tangle with all the other cables.
A number of small businesses ex ist that can custom make cables for your computer. These
shops will make all cabling the correct length and will use copper instead of a cheaper alloy
found in foreign consumer cables. Custo m-made cables are often thicker gauge with better
shielding, and many have gold-plated hardware (gold is highly conductive) . These custommade cables take a few days to make, bur you will receive q uali ty co nnecto rs for not much
more rhan you would pay in a computer store for shodd ily constructed generic cables.

Cable routing
You can keep your cables well-organized and away from each other with a cable run. T aped
down, routed through tubin g, or shield-wrapped and snaked, a cable run is a practical and
cheap way of keeping your cables umangled and making the system look more profess ional.
Another benefit of installing a cable run is that it keeps your wires from moving against each
other, or getting jammed and to rn, resulting in signals srraying from their designated paths. A
well thought-out cable run will also protect your cabling fro m any tan gling and other potential hazards such as gnawing pets, foo t traffic, and environmental moisture.
If you need a cable run , yo u can put o ne together using inexpensive items from any hardware
and automotive sto re. Cable runs created fro m spar k plug wire directors, zip ties, o r lengths of
d osed cell pipe insulation al l keep your cables ru nning un ifo rmly.
Several large mail o rder catalogs supply almost every cable, cable accessory, and routing product imaginable. M arkertek V ideo and Aud io Supply's catalog {1-800-522-20 25) is perhaps
the most exhaustive and cost effective.
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Cable-related problems
Cables are the basic connection between your Mac and most external hardware devices. Some
common problems are related to the quality of the cable itself. More common problems are
related to incomplete connection of the cable from device to device, particularly with short
length cables. Torn, damaged, and missing pins can also cause hardware devices not to be recognized. The following pages cover selected common problems with cables in more detai l.

Problem: External SCSI device appears connected to
the Macintosh, but is not seen by the computer.
Common SCSI devices include external hard drives, OAT drives, C D-ROM drives, scanners,
and removable media drives, such as SyQuest and Zip drives. External SCSI devices can be
connected to any Mac, including those with internal IDE hard drives, such as the Quadra/
Performa 630 series, PowerBook 150, and Power Macs with PC I expansion slots. The SCSI
connector is the most widely used connection for adding peripherals to Macs. Below is a common scenario for SCSI cable connections with SCSI devices connected to a Macintosh computer.

Possible causes
A SCSI cable is not connected com pletely ro either the Macintosh or to the next SCSI
device.
SCSI cable is missing connection pins.
SCSI cable is defective.
SCSI cable is not an Apple-quality SCSI cable.
SCSI device is not powered on.
Power cable to the SCSI device is not connected completely.
Power cable to the SCSI device is defective.
Wall outlet SCSI d evice is co nnected to may not have power on.

Checkpoints
Swap SCSI or power cables with a SCSI device that works successfully.
Check SCSI cables and make sure all are completely con nected to each SCSI device from
the Mac to tl1e last SCSI device.
Power down your Macintosh and each SCSI device.
C heck each cable and make sure there are no missing metal connectors at each end of the
SCSI cable.
Disconnect then reco nn ect each cable that appears loose.
Turn me power back on to your Macintosh and each SCSI device and use SCSIProbe to
see if it can 'see' the hard drive connected to your Macintosh model.
For more information on SCSI, refer to Figure 7.1 or the section on cables in mis chapter.
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Expected results
After you restart your Macintosh the hard drive should appear on the deskwp. Open
SCSIProbe and you should see the SCSI device on the SCSI daisy chain.
Identify any improperly fun ctionin g cables or hardware components.

Problem: External serial device appears connected to
the Macintosh, but is not seen by the computer.
Common serial devices include modems, network connections, serial port switchers, scanners,
and graphics tablets.

Possible causes
A serial cable is not connected co mpletely to either the Macintosh or to the next serial
device.
Serial cable is m iss ing connection pins.
Serial cable is defective.
Serial device is not powered on.
Power cable w the serial device is not connected completely.
Power cable w the serial device is defect ive.
\'(/all outlet serial device is connected to may not have power on.

Checkpoints
[f the hardware is a serial device, make sure the serial and po,ver cables are completely
connected at the back of you Mac as well as ro the serial device.
If the cable is not completely connected , yo u may want to turn the power off on the serial
device before disconnecting and re-connecting it to your Macintosh. You d o not need to
sh ut down your Macintosh.

Expected results
Serial device should be able ro communicate with the C PU, and be seen by irs softwa re
coumerparrs, such as fax , network, and game soft\vare.

Problem: No power signal shown on the CPU or
peripheral.
Most Macintosh computers and peripheral devices have a red or green indicator light located
at the front of the hardware case. When the Macintosh or hardware device is powered on, the
ind icator light also brightens and stays on until the computer is powered off. Most Macintosh
models can be powered on by pressing the power key located at the top right of the keyboard.
Some Macintosh computers require you ro turn the power switch on by hand. This switch is
usually located at the front right or back of d1e computer case.
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Possible causes
Power cables inside or outside rhe hardware unit may not be completely connected to the
wall power outlet or to the hardware uni t.
The room the computer is in may nor have power.
You may have defective or incompatible power cable(s).
Power supply on a particular device may nor be connected.
Power supply on a particular device may be damaged.

Checkpoints
Check the room to see if o ther electrical devices are on.
If the power cable is partially loose or disconnected from a hardware device, check the
hardware and make sure it is off. D iscon nect and reconnect the power cable into the back
of the hardware unit and the wall power outlet.
You may also want to try another power outlet if your power cable does not appear to
connect into the power outlet completely or successfully.
Check the hardware device itself to see if the power indicator light is lie, flashing, or if the
power supply or fan is moving.
If an external light is visible and lit on the hardware peripheral, the device is receiving
power from rhe wall outlet. It is poss ible that one of the connecting cables may be
insufficient for SCSI or serial communicatio n, or the cable may be damaged or defective.
Try swapping connection cables ro see if your Macintosh detects the device.
If no red or green lights on tl1e hardware device light up when you power-on the hardware
device, listen for a power supply hummi ng sound, or an internal fun. If you can hear an
internal device moving, the device may have a nonworking component, or a partially
working power supply. C heck the device's product warranty for hardware information,
contact the produce manufacturer. If the product is our of warranty, you may want to seek
a consultant, or ch eck with a local Macintosh User Group ro see if any information is
available on repai ring or replacing the hardware device.
O lder, larger hard drives often have power supply failures after a year or two of constant
use.

Expected results
Power light (usually a green light) will turn on. You should be able to hear a hum or
whir indicating the power supply is getting power.
All hardware devices should power up successfully.
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Problem: Unable to start CPU with an additional SCSI
hardware peripheral connected and powered up.
Possible causes
Incorrect SCSI termination.
If all other devices are visible and usable by the Macin rosh, it is possible one of the
connecting cables may be insufficienc for SCSI comm unications.
If the hardware d evice is in the middle of a SCSI chain, o r if it is o n a network, it is
possible the connecting cable may be roo long (too much distance across all connecting
cables, or between two or more Macs).
If the device is a SCSI device, it is possi ble you may have a SCSI ID conflict with another
SCSI device on the chain.

Checkpoints
Try connecting the hardwa re d evice directly to the Macintosh, minus the o ther hardware
devices ro see if the Macintosh can see it.
C heck additional SCSI, serial, or ADB devices co nnected ro other SCSI or serial pons to
see if these devices are functioning co rrectly.
Most SCSI devices have the ID and a button allowing you to increment o r decrement the
ID number at the front or back of the SCSI device. C hanging the SCSI ID number ro a
unique number on th e SCSI daisy chain will correct the SCSIID conflict problem.
Try swapping SCSI cables or changing the SCSI ID order.
Decrease the number of SCSI, serial , o r ADB devices to see if you can successfully fi nd a
defective cable or problematic device.

Problem: Unable to access full features of an internal
graphics card, hard drive, scanner, or printer.
Adding new hardware ro your Macintosh, such as a graphics card of any card format includes
hardware as well as software. Occasiona lly, a feature may not work due ro the incorrect type of
cable used ro connect the card to another Macinrosh peripheral, a broken pin or mis-co nnectio n
of the cable to the hardware.

Possible causes
If a new hardware d evice was added ro your Macimosh con figuratio n, or if shareware or
commercial software was added ro the System Folder, or installed on the hard drive, there
may be a software conflict with the new software and existing software on your hard d rive.
The cable connecting the card ro a peripheral device m ay be damaged, or m ay be the
incorrect cable for one or both p roducts.
A pin may be missing from o ne or both of the cable con nector.
The ca rd may not be seated co mpletely in the N uBus, PDS, o r PC I slo t in the Macin tosh
computer.
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Nor all featu res of t he hardware may work with your Macincosh model.
Hardware may need a ROM or software driver upgrade to access new features or attain full
system software compatibility.
There might not be enough memory fo r rhe software application ro access hardware
features.

Checkpoints
If you have another similar cable, try swapping rhe current cable with one which works
with a similar dev ice.
Look at the connectors on the cables and make sure all pins and mecal con nection points
are visible and nor bent.
Make sure the cable does not have any physical dam age, such as cut internal wiring, frayed
wiring, or mel red cable areas.
You may need ro al locate more memory co software applications rhat access hardware
features.
Try co reca.ll the last time you used rhe hardware and if any new software or hardware has
been added to your hardware o r software configuration since then.
Check with the hardware vendor's online forum fo r any product info rmation on the
feature you are trying co use with your specific Macintosh model.
C heck for known incompatibi lities with rhe hardware prod uct and the version of system
software you are using.
T ry starring your Macintosh with rhe Shift key held down co see if the device can be seen
using SCSIProbe or-if it is a hard drive-if the icon for the hard drive mounts successfu.lly on the deskcop. If the hardware device successfull y loads with extensions off, you have
an extension conflict in the System Folder.
If you have System 7.5, you can ho ld down the Spacebar at startup and disable the new
software extensions in the Extensions Manager window. Casady & G reene's Conflict
Catcher, as well as Now Software's Now Utilities 5.0, Now Startup Manager are commercial software products that provide rhe same functional ity as Extensio ns Manager, in
addition to more user-friendly, customizable featu res you can use to troubleshoot and
configure your Macintosh.
Macs have o ne-year warranties that include replacement of hardware which is diagnosed as
defective or no nfu nctional. Apple sends a repair person to your Macincosh location co
diagnose and repair the hardware, or if you have a Power Book, you can send in your
Power Book and Apple will return it next-day air wirl1 any necessary hardware changes in
place.
If you have a M acintosh under warranty and suspect hardware failure, you can call 1-800SOS-APPL and contact Apple's support group to walk through some initial troubleshooting and , if necessary, Apple will send a repair person ro visit your Macintosh.
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Diagnosing problems and Repairing SCSI
Devices
Apple was the fi rst large company to pick the SmaJI Com puter System I merface (SCSI) protocol as its bus standard fo r peripherals. Prior to 1986, devices had to be connected to a much
slower serial inpu t that could only ta.lk to one device. Today SCSI is ar rhe forefro nt of aJI
major cutting-edge storage and peripheral device technologies, such as sca nners, opricaJ, magnero, OAT, and C D-ROM srorage. W ith SCSI, every Mac can use the same SCSI deviceeven low-end Macs with a SCSI port.
T he SCSI connector has 25 pins in t\vo rows, with a wire clip o n each side ro fasten the connector to the port o n rhe SCSI device. The other end of the cable con necting to a storage device or scanner can either be a 25-pin connector, or the more common 50-pin ribbon-type
connector used in the vast majo rity of SCSI peripheraJs. PowerBoo ks use a un ique 5-by-6,
30-pin port, called HDI-30.
Some newer devices use one of rwo SCSI-2 connectors, a smaller 50-pin connector or the
SCSI-2 Wide connector, which has 68 pins.

Chaining SCSI peripherals
SCSI devices can be daisy-chained, aJiowing one Mac SCSI pore ro connect fi ve external SCSI
peri pheraJ devices. Though a rota I of seven SCSI address numbers exist, two are taken by th e
Mac, which sees itself as a SCSI device (and defaults ro SCSI 7); the Mac's imernal hard d rive
allocates the other (usually assigned to SCSI 0). You must assign a unique SCSI ID number
to each device: between o ne and six. Most SCSI peripherals have a SCSI number selection
switch with a numericaJ reader on the back on which you can set the number.
If your device does not have a switcher, you can set the SCSI I D number by installing smaJ I
black jumpers (a 1 millimeter sized meraJ bridge with a plastic jacket), which fir over one of
three sets of adjacent but unco nnected pins on the controller board of the drive or device.
Devices without a hardware switcher usually supply a diagram showing where the ID switching pins are located on irs motherboard. As a last resort, technical support at the manufacturer
can help you locate rhe pins by giving you the alpha-numeric code found nex t to the matched
sets of pins on the motherboard , such as "R1, R2, and R3. "
Most SCSI devices are configured so rhar with no jumpers installed, the SCSI will set the device to SCSI ID #0. To configure yo ur device for numbers 1-5, assign a number 1 to the first
pin set, 2 to rhe seco nd, and 4 to the last. If yo u add the numbers for only rhe jumpers used,
you will arrive at the ID#. These settings may be different for your device, bur the spec sheers
included with each device derail the location of rhe SCSI pins and the jumper/SCSi ID correlation. If you have the same SCSI I D number set on two devices, one or both of them will be
invisible, or make your hard drive invisible, in which case you will get a blinking question
mark when you restart.
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Completing a SCSI chain
With its peer-to-peer nature, SCSI devices aren't supposed to care where they belong in the
ID number scheme, but eventually you mighr acquire certain devices that prefer ro be at the
beginning or the end of the physical SCSI chain. Apple sends our their C PUs with the internal drive ser ro SCSI ID #0; for this reason, it is recommended that the internal hard disk in
your Mac be set rhe same. Some external devices only have one SCSI input, nor two (which is
necessary for daisy-chai ning). Devices with only one input are often internally terminated,
and arc meant ro be last in rhc SCSI chain. If they arc not internally terminated, you may
have to stick a line terminator on rhe last device-an in-line, double-ended SCSI plug that
firs inro the lone input of the device.
If you've just installed a SCSI device, and are welcomed with a blinking question mark when
you restart the Mac, the SCSI chain is incomplete, and your Mac can't find the SCSI hard
drive the System software needs to boot the Mac. If a diagnostic SCSI cable with built-in
LED indicators reveals erratic behavior on your SCSI line, restarting is unnecessary. If rhe
blinking question mark appears even after the drive has been terminated (and unique IDs
were set for rhe device), it could mean your drive is damaged or the System software is corrupted (though the latter is less likely robe the problem when you arc setting SCSI IDs and
terminatio n).
The SCSI system has been designed to be device independent; that is, it masks the internal operation of a peripheral from other peripherals and the Mac itself by treating them as logical
rather than as physical. AJI devices on d1e SCSI bus are treated as equals in terms of their capability to communicate directly with other devices on the bus-making the interface truly
peer-ro-peer.

Software drivers
Though SCSI allows open compatibility with other devices, many SCSI peripherals have software drivers that must be loaded into d1e Mac System before the peripheral can be recognized
and used. The drivers commu nicate with the Mac's on-board SCSI Manager-the software
traffic cop rhar allows the Mac ro ralk to the SCSI device.
Try co fo llow these recommendations when installing new SCSI device software:
• Keep your peripheral drivers current. If you have a modem, many companies offer a
direct line for users ro upgrade ro the latest d rivers as soon as mey're released, and
sometimes even before so m ar users can rest rhem.
• Keep your warran ty cards in a fi le by your Mac.
Be fo rewarned that loading anything into rhe sysrem-parricularly freeware or third-parry
sofrware Extensions and control panels (IN ITs and CDEVs) that less adept programmers
have written-can create incompa tibili ty problems with your other folder members. The Mac
could crash, or run differently. You can prevent most problems by having the latest system
software and the latest peripheral drivers. If your Mac is acting funn y, pull out the most recent system addition, restart, rry co duplicate rhe problem, and remove the bad software.
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Termination and SCSI cable length
External hardware terminator plugs look like SCSI cable ends without the cable, and are
plugged into the open SCSI port o n the last device in the SCSI line. As simple as this sounds,
SCSI termination is the source of many problems with Mac operation. Poorly term inated
Macs display inexplicable errors such as write crashes, signRlnoise, fai lure to mo unt a d rive or
boot the system , and generally erratic operation. Remember mat because you are chai ning
devices together, the Mac needs to see a logical end to the chain; a terminator resistor at the
beginning and end of the line tells me Mac where the bus begi ns and ends. The Mac's
motherboard SCS I input is terminated; all you need to do is have a SCSI term inator at the
end of the chained SCSI bus.
One of me best SCSI external terminators avai lable is built by Granite Digital (51 0-4716442): the SCSI vue Diagnostic Terminator. T he SCSIvue is well built, with gold connectors
and heavier shielding than generic terminators. This inn ovative terminator also has LED status ind icator lights mar show you any con nection problems o r erratic SCSI behavio r at the
end of the line. These LEOs rake much of the guesswork our of solving SCSI problems.
T otal cable length should sray under three meters (roughly ten feet) to avoid another type of
SCS I termination problem: insufficient power to rhe terminator. The longer the cables, the
mo re termination power is required; SCSI cables lo nger man 3 meters require active termination power. T he only system mat adds externally powered active termination is APS
Technology's ( 1-800-677-3294) SCSI Sentry rerminaror. lt pulls AC power into the line
rather than from the potentially more erratic Mac or peripheral power supply.

Macs with unique SCSI requirements
A number of Macs were designed with special SCSI requirements that you need to follow to
ensure everything connected runs properly.

Mac Plus and Mac llfx
The Mac Plus and Mac Ilfx are exceptions to me standard Macintosh SCSI spec. Terminators
on all other Macs can be eithe r gray or black. The Mac Il fx uses only a single black terminator in a SCSI chain.
The Mac Plus docs not suppo rt internal hard drives, an d does not have an internal SCSI connector. Since it doesn't supply termination power to irs external SCSI connector, terminator
con nectors must always be used on the first and last external devices on a Mac Plus.
The Ilfx is more problematic. If chis M ac has an internal hard drive that can supply term inacion at the beginning of the SCS I chain, a specially configured Terminator llfx external terminato r (sold by Apple) must be added that is wired for the fx's peculiar handl ing of SCSI.
The T2 is used at the end of a IIfx SCSI chain just like any normally configured external terminator; this device looks exaccly d1e same as a regular SCSI terminator, except mar it is black
rather cl1an platinum colored.
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Using more chan one black rerminaror on a IIfx ca n damage the circuitry in the Mac or in
the SCSI device. For other Macs, you can use a black rerminaror with a gray one, bur don't
use C\Vo black terminatOrs together.
If your IIfx has no internal drive, you need ro install an inrernal SCSI Termination block.
This inrernal block is a "pass-through" inrernal SCSI plug that fits the internal SCSI input on
the fx's motherboard and provides internal capacitors that begin the line termination.

PowerBooks and Duos
Apple's portable computers-PowerBooks and Duos-use SCSI to connect peripherals, just
as deskto p Macs do. T he PowerBooks' pores, however, are somewhat d ifferent; they require
special cables. Termination issues are also differenr fo r portables.
Al l PowerBooks include an internal SCSI hard drive. They also have an external 30-pin,
HD I-30 SCSI pore on the back. Duos are a bit different; they include internal d rives, but
only support external SCSI through the Duo Dock, Mini Dock, or a third-parry dock.
To connect your PowerBook or Duo roan external device, you need an HD-30 cable with
either a DB-25 or DB-50 connector on the other end. T his cable is a light gray color; SCSI
cables are dark gray. Alrernacively, you can choose a cable adapter, such as APS T echnologies'
SCSI Boy, which has an HDI-30 on one end and a 25-pin connector on rhe ocher. This arrangemem lets you plug the Power Book or dock inro a standard 25-pi n SCSI cable, wh ich
then connects to an ex ternal hard drive or other SCSI device.
Some PowerBooks- 100, 160, 165, L65c, 180, and l 80c-can be co nnected to deskrop
Macs in such a way chat their d isk drive appears on the other Mac's D esktop. To do th is, use
an HDI-30 to DB-25 connecto r, and plug the 25-pin end into the back of the other Mac. O f
course, no connections should be made or broken while either computer is turned on. When
you turn on both computers, the PowerBook's inrernal drive appears on the other computer's
desktop.
All PowerBooks and Duos have special termination needs because their internal disks are not
term inated and they don 't include power for termination. If you connect an external SCSI
device to a PowerBook, you need to supply powered termination.
You may be able to get external devices connected ro a PowerBook to function, but you will
probably experience the kind of terminatio n-related trouble d iscussed in the section, "Term ination and SCSI Cable Length." You can either use external devices char provide their own
termination power, o r purchase a terminator with its own power source, such as APS Technologies' SCSI Sentry, an external device that terminates the chain and provides power to it.
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Quadras
The Macintosh Q uadra 900 and 950 have a unique SCSI arrangement; these high-end Macs
have n.vo separate SCSI buses. Unlike most Macs, which limit you to a mtal of five external
peripherals o n a SCSI chain, the Quad ra's internal bus allows four more connections.
The Quadra 900/950 case has room for four internal devices: hard drives, a CD-ROM, and/
or a removable media drive. T hese internal devices all share a single SCSI bus. Aside from
these co nnectio ns, you can attach the normal complem ent o f external devices to either
Quadra via the external SCSI port because T ermination and SCSI ID rules apply separately
w each bus. lnrernal SCSI pons are included because the internal bus is faster, supporting
speeds of up to 5 MB per second.

SCSI port problems
The SCSI port is one of the m ost frustrating areas of Mac troubleshooti ng. SCSI is rhe least
plug-and-play element of the Mac, and the source of many of the problems you may run into.
In theory, you can just plug a SCSI cable into the Mac and it self-configures. Theory also says
you can just plug a new SCSI device (up w seven toral) imo the last device on the SCSI
cha in.
T he real icy is th at SCSI is a very finicky system, requ iring trial and error to work properly,
panicularly if you have a lor of hard disks in the chain. If hard d rives are nor showi ng up on
the deskwp , chances are the SCSI chain isn' t happy about t he way you set it up.

SCSI Probe
Troubleshooting a SCSI pon requires a utilicy that gives you some co ntrol over the SCSI
chain, such as SCSIProbe, a co nuo l panei by Roben Polic. SCSIProbe ]iS[S the SCSI devices
connected w your Mac and tells you their ID numbers. If a devi ce shows up in SCSI Probe
bm does not show up on the desktop, hit the Mounr butwn , and the drive will miraculously
appear. If a drive or two don 't show up in SCSI Probe, you probably have a SCSI ID conflicr.
SCSI Probe will also tell you if your SCSI chai n is imp roperly terminated.
SCSI Probe is so viral w keeping your Mac running that Apple should have included ir as parr
of the System software years ago. Fo rrunately, SCSI Probe is avai lable free on computer bulletin boards and in many collections of shareware and freeware. It is also included with som e
storage devices. Some d isk utilities, such as H ard Disk Too lkit from FWB, have SCSIProbe's
capabilities bui lt in.
Each SCSI device needs w be given an ID number, usually set by a switch o n the device. The
I D number can be from 0 through 6. Zero is usually the default SCSI ID of an internal hard
drive. The Mac itself uses the ID num ber 7.
If disks are nor mounting on the deskwp , check the ID numbers of your devices. Two o r
more devices with the same SCSI I D number can prevent the Mac from seeing the co nflicting
devices, o r from seeing aU SCSI devices on the chain.
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SCSI hard drive and CD-ROM devices
If your Mac has an internal d rive, it is the first device in the SCSI chai n, and therefore should
be terminated. (You 'll still need a terminator connector o n the last external device in the
chain.) Internal drives usually contain built-in terminatin g resistors that can be turned on
and off either with a switch or in software. (Check your manual ro see which type you have.)
If you have more than one internal hard disk or CD-ROM drive along with some external
devices, o nly the first internal disk should be terminated. The others must have their term inating resistors removed or turned off. Similarly, if you have multiple internal drives bur no
external drives, then the first and last internal drives must be terminated.
A problem can occur when the terminato r does nor get the power it needs from the device it
is plugged inro. Different devices don 't always provide the requi red five volts to both ports.
T his lack of power causes d isks to disappear from the deskrop; SCSI Probe will tel l you the
chain is not terminated, eve n when you have terminators o n the fi rst and last d evices.
The solution is to move the terminators and SCSI cable arou nd to different pons on the device. Try the cable and terminator o n separate pons, and on the same port. This is a trial and
error process, bur it usually works.

Internal termination
So me external SCSI devices include built-in termination and don't require a terminator connector. A few manufacturers put a SCSI termination switch on the outside of the device that
enables you to turn it on o r off. Other manufucrurers require you ro set DIP switches; rhe
device's manual lists rhe settings. In so me devices, connectors are soldered in and you cannot
turn them off at all. These dev ices must be the first o r last device in the SCSI chain. If in
doubt about which rype of co nnecror your device has, check the manual or call rhe tech su pport department of rhe manufacturer.

Troubleshooting the Motherboard
This sectio n focuses on tools and troubleshooting methods for locating problems in your
M ac's hardware and cabling. H ardwa re and software roots can reduce the time your Mac
spends in the repai r shop; this sectio n will show you how rouse these tools ro isolate problems in specific hardware subsystems. You will read about the Mac's hardware infrastructure,
in put/output ports, power supply, and logic board. After reading th is section you wi ll be able
to find the subsystem causing rhe problem.

Primary hardware diagnostic tools
If your Mac is running, software roots can help you find puzzling problems. No si ngle softwa re utility is sufficient for troub leshooting every conceivable problem; for th is reason, try to
have several util ities on hand. So me products are berrer ar find ing particular prob lems than
others.
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Although some of the following utilities can actually ftx problems on your Mac, chis chapter
mainly focuses on produces that help locate a problem. T his section begins by discussing
products that can analyze and diagnose storage disks- a common source of problems and
often the firsr item to suspect when something goes wrong. Many hard drive problems are
actually problems with software on the drive, rhe only way ro reach this software is wirh special uriliries. Larer in this section you read about the best general purpose hardware diagnostic
software you can add ro your troubleshooting roolbelr.

Note
Remember ro back up your files before using any troubleshooting utility.

MacE KG
MacEKG from M icroMar Computer Systems is a control panel rhar troubleshoots a variety of
hardware problems. At startup, ir performs the rests you selecr-rhe more rests you rurn o n in
rhe MacEKG conrrol panel, rhe longer your Mac's startup rime will be. T he available tests
include chose on video, RAM, and SCS I systems, as well as a verification rest fo r disk med ia
and a performance rest on CPU logic functions. MacEKG logs rest performance results in a
hisrogram that will help you determine if yo ur Mac is sick or old.

Help!
H elp! from T echnosis is a good tool fo r detecting problems chat are primarily caused by software; nevertheless, ir includ es some helpful hardware troubleshooti ng features. H elp! produces a report of your entire setup and cells you if you have two o r more p ieces of software
(including extensions, conrrol panels, and applications) chat are known ro conflict. It does
this by comparing your instal led software co irs own database of known co nflicts. For a fee,
you can subscribe ro quarterly updates ro Help!'s database.
T o aid in hardware tro ubleshooting, H elp! also gives you a list of your hardware configuration: RAM configuratio n, SCSI devices, cards, video, and device drivers in add ition ro software in fo rmation on versions of system software, fonrs, and so o n.

MacsBug
If you are a Macinrosh power user or programmer, MacsBug 6.5.2 is a debugger that can help
isolate software o r hardware problems on 68K or Power Macs. MacsBug is placed in the Sysrem Folder and loads duri ng startu p. By pressing the command-power keys after your
Macintosh loads, Macs Bug drops your Macinrosh into the debugger. T here are several books
available that discuss debugging and developing software with MacsBug. MacsBug is available
from Apple via irs D eveloper Associacio n, APDA which can be reached by telephone at
1-800-282-2732 in the U.S.
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Disk First Aid
Disk First Aid comes with Apple's system software disks. This software can diagnose and
solve simple problems on floppies and hard drives, whether they are Apple drives or thirdparry drives. Disk Firs t Aid is a good uriliry to try first when experiencing disk problems. It's
easy to use, and if D isk First Aid can solve the problem, it will do so qu ickly. Recent versions
of Disk First Aid provide information about what is being checked and repai red on the disk.
However, Disk Fi rst Aid should no t be your only d isk u oubleshooting tool. The old adage,
"You ger what you pay for," applies here; Disk First Aid is free. It ca n 't detect or fi x many
prob lems, and ir ca nnot recover data. If Disk First Aid (or any other d isk util iry) repairs a
floppy disk, immediately copy your data to another didc and throw the fi xed flopp y away.
Floppy disks don't last forever and are too inexpensive to risk losing data. If the floppy fa ils
aga in, yo u could spend an ho ur tryi ng (perhaps unsuccessfull y) to recover the data wirh anocher utili ty. A floppy disk costs at most one dollar, fu r less than what an hour of your rime is
worth.

Norton Utilities
Symantec's No rton Uti lities for Macintosh is an excellenr hard drive troubleshooting application chat can di agnose, repair, optimize, and back up hard d rives and floppy disks. T h is program also provides severa l methods for recovery of data from a crashed d isk and from files
chat have been erased . For problem d iagnosis and repair, you select the Norton D isk Doctor
porrio n of the application. T he software is easy to use; just click a bu rton, and D isk Doctor
runs rhe d iagnostic rests, which are not user-configurable.
Norton D isk Doctor does a good job of bringing dam aged disks back to life. You can even
use it o n d isks that won't mount o n rhe d esktop. When it finds a problem, the uriliry gives
you a description of the problem and gives you the optio n to repair or ignore the problem.
O ne of Norto n Disk Doctor's mosr welcome featu res is the capabi li ry ro repair bad boor
blocks. Boot blocks are ponions of the disk active in the early srages of a M ac's startup procedure. This uri liry checks every file o n the disk fo r anomalies, and can find and recover fi les
char have disappeared. If Norton Disk D octor d erecrs a problem and cells you ir can 't fi x it,
there may be a problem with the d rive mechanism .

MacTools DiskFix
Central Poinr Software's MacTools is a collection of disk utilities and con trol panels that include disk optimization, backup, and file recovery. MacTools also includes DiskFix, an application for conducting d iagnosis and repair of hard drive and floppy disk problems. You can
set Disk Fix ro run one or mo re of several disk diagnostic tests, including those for bad boot
blocks, file problems, and vi ruses. You can rest fo r individual problems if you suspect one and
do n' t want to run the enti re set of rests, which can rake a while if your d isk is large. You can
also set DiskFix to rest your hard drive automatically when you are not using it and ser ir to
fi x any problems it encounrers. DiskFix keeps a record of each repair ir makes, so you can
'' undo" any repai r at a larer rime.
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G iven rhese fearures, is it ben er to stock your tool chesr with Norron D isk Uriliries o r
MacTools with D iskFix? lr's actually worrh ir to have a copy of each. Each program fixes cerrain problems thar the ocher misses. Both programs come with a boo rable emergency disk that
you can use in case your hard drive isn'r booting or mounting.

Logic Board problems
Afrer tracking down hardware problems with rhe tools and techniques menrioned in this
chapte r, you may find that rhe rrailleads you to the Mac's logic board. You can easily replace
parts nor soldered to the logic board, such as RAM SIMMs, cables, or the lithium battery that
mainrains the settings in the paramerer RAM when the Mac is shut off. A dead battery can
manifesr itself as an incorrecr date and time (often Jan uary I , 1904), the d isappearance of rext
in d1e Comments field of your Get Info boxes, or mouse speed settings that rerum to Very
Slow.
Aside from rhese few items, the logic board is where rhe rroubleshooting trail will have to end
because there are few things you can do with malfun ctioni ng silicon chips. You need professional help. or you need to replace the logic board . If you want to get a quote for repair of the
logic board. be sure to menrion rhe troubleshooting you have done and the subsystem you
think is rhe problem. It is often less expensive to replace the logic board--especially if you can
find one used- rhan it is to repair it. A logic board failure also might be a blessing in disguise:
if the on ly oprion is to replace the enrire board. see if you can purchase a more powerful logic
board with exrra performance.

Mac power supplies
The power supply rakes the high-voltage AC power fro m the AC socket, and converts it to
low-voltage DC power for use by rhe Mac's hardware components. Power supplies in most
Macs are relatively stable, though there were problems with early Macs. Power supplies can be
stressed when the total power (measured in wam) used by the expansion boards used in a
M ac exceeds rhe recommended limir for that particular Mac model. H ear is a problem for
power supplies; Macs in a hor environment are prone to power supply failure. Power surges
from brownouts, blackouts, and lightning storms can also damage a power supply. which is
why a surge protector is a good idea. And like power supp lies in televisions and other appliances, computer power supplies can fail with age.
Unlike the circuitry o n the logic board, power supplies are analog. use less expensive, sim pler
parts, and can be more easily repaired by trained technicians. T he power supplies in mosr
desktop Mac models are conrained in a meral casing, and can be easily removed.

Problems on old machines
The first Macs-the 128K. 51 2K, 5 12Ke, and Mac Plus-are notorious for using power supplies that eventually go south. TheSE fi xed many of rhe problems of rhe earlier models by
adding an internal fa n to keep the parts cooler, and by using heavy-d uty power supply components with higher tem pera[Ure and voltage specifications. O n the older models. you ca n tell
when a power supply is on irs way o ut when the screen starts shrin king.
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Older Mac power supplies on a card
In most models of Macincosh, me power supply is concained inside a metal box. In the firsc
Macs (the Mac 128K, M ac 5 12K, Mac 5 I 2Ke, and the Mac Plus), the power supply was contained on a circuit board known as the analog board, which also con tained some of the video
circuitry. These were a bit trickier to remove than more recent power supplies, bur if you are
able m remove it safely, you usually can replace rhe analog board with another one from a
used Mac or another dead Mac. All power supplies in these early Macs are the same.
The following steps walk you through the removal of o ne of these older analog board power
supplies. You can follow these same steps for purring a new power supply circuit board into
any of the previously memioned Macin tosh computers, mo.

Warning
This procedure is very dangerous and should only be performed by users experienced with
sub-componenr-level hardware repair. If you doubt your proficiency even a bit, seek
professional help.
I . Turn the Mac off and un piug it.

2. Place the M ac with the screen facing down. Use a number 15 Torx-head screwdriver
with a long neck m remove the screws. Don't forger the screw under the battery cover
in the back of the Mac.

3. Open the case with a case spreader to avoid damaging the case. If you can't find a case
spreader, you can also use a wide metal device such as a three-inch letter clip. Move the
mol around the case and open it little by lirde. Do not use a screwdriver! It's very easy
co damage the case.

4. Pull the case straight up.
Warning
Do n' t much the neck of the VCR rube! It may still con rain high-voltage energy.

5. Find {but don't touch) the high-voltage cable that starts with a connection on the rube
that looks like a suction cup and ends on the analog board- rhe vertical board. (The
logic board is perpendicular m the analog boa rd, lying horizontally at the bottom of the
Mac.)
6. Discharge the tube at the suction cup with an Apple-approved C RT discharging tool,
which has a I 0- megohm rcsisro r at the end. If you use a screwdriver without me
resistor, you'll get a big spark that can harm both you and the C RT. Rubber gloves are
a good idea, and Apple reco mmends safety goggles for th is procedure.
7. Remove the cable running fro m the analog board to the logic board. Unplug the highvoltage cable that goes from the C RT to the analog board from m e CRT.
8. Remove three Phillips head screws from the back of the analog board, and remove the
board.
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Power supplies in Mac llcx, llci, Quadra 700
T he Asrec power supply used in rh e Mac llcx, llci, and Quadra 700 often fails. O ne of the
symptoms is the inability to starr up, and rhe o nly way to "fix" ir is to temporari ly unplug the
Mac for a wh ile, then plug it back in later. This is due to the failure of a .0033uf/1OOvw capacitor at board reference C34, which in wrn is caused by the capacitor's proximity to a 5watt resistor that gets hot and stays hot, even when rhe Mac is powered down. To fi x these
power supplies, you need to replace rhe capacitor, and reposition it fa rther away from the resistor.
The .0033uf capacitor m ay generate a high-pitched ( 12.5 KHz) squeal that some people find
excessively annoying. You can substitute a .0022uf/ l OOvw capacitor, which wi ll sti ll work,
and will raise rhe S\virching frequency of d1e standby ci rcuit above rhe range of human
hearing.

Mac LC and llsi problems
Although the power supplies in the Mac LC, LC ll (bur not the LCIII), and llsi are generally
sound, they arc on a right power budget and ar e nor rated for high-power expansio n devices.
This is an even greater problem in the original LC. To prevent a power shortage in your Mac
that could potentially d amage some of irs hardware subsystems, you should avoid installing
add-ons such as coprocessor cards, RAM d isk cards, and multi-gigabyte internal hard d isks.

Port problems
Pons are your Mac's way of commun icating with the rest of the world. W hen you arc having
a problem associated with one of the pons, you need to fi rst determine where the problem
lies- with a peripheral, d1e cable, or the port itself. Isolate the prob lem by ensuring rhat two
of the three possibilities are functioning correctly. Cabling is rhe most likely cause of problems; it's a good idea to check ir first. T he port itsel f is the least li kely of rhe three to be defective.
First, check to see if the cables are firm ly seated in rhe port. If the cable can be fastened, do
so. This is done wirh a wire clamp or hand screw, depending on rhe type of cable. A cable
char is nor fastened can be easily knocked loose.
Next, try replacing the cable with ano ther that is known to work. It's not a bad idea to keep
a full set of extra cables o n hand to use as troubleshooting tools. Buy them, verifY rhar they
work, then keep them together. Do nor assume char because a cable firs into the port, it's the
correct cable fo r the jo b. Cables that look identical can be wired differently internally.
Cabling problems can be a lirde more co mplicated on th e two ports that are b usses: SCSI and
ADB. Bus ports can accept multiple devices daisy-chained together. With these ports, the
cables themselves could be fine, bur rh c way they are connected may cause problems.
C hecking rhc peripheral is simple if you have other Macs around: just plug it into another
Mac and see if it works. This is easy eno ugh for keyboards and modems, but can be a lot of
work for a hard drive or a 2l-inch monitor. For this re.1Son, make sure you r cabling is OK
befo re moving the device to another Mac.
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You can check the port by plugging in a device rhar you know works. It doesn't necessarily
have to be the same rype of device. For example, if you have a scanner plugged into a SCSI
port, you can use a small external hard drive ro check the port.

Modem and printer (serial) ports
T he modem and printer porrs are almost identical; the main difference is that you can attach a
LocaiTalk network ro rhe primer port. Other serial devices (and their cables) , tncluding modems and QuickDraw printers, such as the Apple SryleWrirer, can be plugged into eirher port.
If a serial pore is no t working, make su re rhe softwaJe that controls the device is set to the
same port (Modem o r Printer) that the device is plugged in to. Fo r printers, the setting is often in the C hooser. For modems, you select the port in the settings box of your telecommunications software.
A common problem you may encounter with modems is the cable. Modems that are 9600
bps or faster often use a different cable from slower modems. The high-speed modem cable
has wiring that enables hardware handshaking, a rype of d ialog between modem and Mac.
Computer retailers who aren ' t particularly Mac-awa re have bee n known to sell customers the
wrong cable with modems; be sure to ask.
If you are using the printer port to connect to a LocaiTalk network, you could have a problem with your LocaiTalk connector. Some co nnectors need to be terminated with a small
plug containing a resistor:
• O ld Sryle (OB-9) Connectors. The original Mac 128K, 5 12 K, and 512Ke had 9-pin
DB-9 conn ectors on th e two serial po rrs. DB-9 connectors h ave a screw on either side
of the port to faste n the cable to rhe port.
• New Sryle (DI N-8) Connectors. All Macs since the Mac Plus, including PowerBooks,
AV M acs, and Power M acs, usc th e 8-pin DIN -8 connectors. These are roughly the
same stze as the AD B po rt; make sure you know which port you are plugging a cable
into. Forcing a serial cable into an ADB port can result in bent pins on the cable.
PowerBooks often have internal modems rhat add another porr on the back of the Mac next
to the modem port. This internal modem port is identified with a telephone icon. If the modem is completely internal , the telephone port is an R]-11 port that firs a standard telephone
cable. Some older Power Boo k modems usc a small con necto r outside of the Mac to attach to
the telepho ne cable. In this case, the telephone port in the PowerBook is round. In either
case, the port setting used in teleco mmunications software is the modem port, although nothing is physically connected to the modem po rt.

Video ports
Most newer Macs have built-in video ports fo r standard RGB d isplay monitors. Macs with
expansion slors can also accept video cards for larger monitors or fo r those that support more
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co lors than built-in ports do. The expansion cards also have a video po rr. Multipl e mon iro rs
can be used simultaneously whe n plugged inro bui lt-i n ports and o ne or more video cards.
Yo u ca n use the Monitor control panel ro select which moniror upo n which you want the
menu bar ro be displayed.
Video cabli ng is fa irly trouble-free on the Mac; it's difficult to configure a vid eo porr incorrectly. T he standard vid eo Mac porr uses a 1 5-pin con nector with hand screws on the edges.
If your monitor isn't working, check to see if you' re using the cable that came with the monitor. Cables that look the same can be wi red differently. So me moni rors come with a cable that
uses a PC-style connector called HOI-1 5. Converter co nnectors arc ava ilable that enable you
to use an HO I- 15 cable in your Mac's video port.

Ethernet port
T he Ethernet po rt is a faste r networking port than the LocaJTalk (p rinter) po rr available in
so me M ac models. If you are no t on the network, check to see if you have the correct transceiver connected to the port, and that the transceiver is working. Transceivers can supporr
th ree d iffe rent rypes of network wiring systems-AU I, 1OBASE-T, or I OBASE-2. Some
transceivers have all three rypes built in for flexibil iry, though you can o nly connect to one
network at a time.
If your transceiver looks good but you still have problems gening on the network, go to the
Network control panel and select rhe EtherTalk driver. If EtherTalk refl.Jscs to be selected,
you probably have a problem with the Ed1erTalk d river software. Make sure you have the correct EtherTalk fil e-it shou ld be an Apple file. Some E thernet card manufacturers have their
own EthcrTalk drivers that won't work with the Mac's built-in Ethernet port. You ca n also
try reinstalling the driver from your Apple System disks. Select C ustom Install, then select
EtherTalk.

Audio ports
The speaker and microphone ports are the audio out and in porrs, respectively. Most Mac
models have a speaker port; fewe r models have a microphone port. Both ports use a standard
stereo mini-headphone jack. Be sure you know which porr you con nect to speakers or microphones; plugging in a d evice to the wrong port can damage the audio circuitry on the logic
board.
• Speaker Porr. T he audio-out port ca.11 be used ro plug in headpho nes, powered speakers, or cables ro recording devices. The Mac's speaker is disabled when you plug something into th is porr-a handy feature if you want to use a pair of headphones with a
noisy application in a public place, or if you're working in a quiet area.
• Microphone Port. This audio-in pore on older M ac models will accept the microphone
that comes with some Mac models, as well as third-parry microphones and cables from
sound producing devices. You can use the Sound control panel in System 7, as well as
third-parry applications, to create sound files.
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The port on some newer Macs, including the AV Macs and Power Macs, use a linelevel s ignal, nor a Mic-level signal as was previously used. The microphones fro m rhe
older Macs will not work o n these newer ports, but you can use the newer Plain Talk
microphone, or directly con nect a VCR, rape deck, or C D player.

ADB ports
T he Apple Desktop Bus is parr of every Mac model that followed the Mac Plus. (Early M acs
used two separate ports for keyboard and mouse.) Many Macs have two ADB pores. T he
ADB port is used for inpu t devices, including keyboards, mice, trackballs, and pen tablets.
The ADB pore uses a simple 4-pi n connector. It is similar in shape to the serial ports; be careful char you don't try to force the wrong plug into the wrong port, o r you may bend pins.
like SCS I, the ADB port is a bus, in rhat mu ltiple d evices can be connected to a single po rt
by daisy-chaining off each d evice. Although ADB is mad e ro accept up to 16 devices, ADB is
a low-perfo rmance bus; for the sa ke of speed, use only a maximum of three devices per port.

Monitor troubleshooting
Mac monitors have ranged from rhe o riginal 9-inch black-and-white display ro a monstrous
37-inch presentation display. Unl ike most of rhe rest of rhe computer, which is solid state,
electronic, light, and fast; the moni tor is a large, fragile, glass vacuum rube that carries tremendous electrical charges.
\XIhy aren' t Mac monitors small, solid-stare devices? Cost; the first liquid Crystal Display
(LCD) monitors are j ust hitting the marker, and they're expensive and small. Nevertheless,
rhey are great for portable use, with a few caveats. See the topic, " Problems in PowerBooks,"
later in this section.
Because the monitor is your interface with the computer (along with the keyboard), maintaining it and knowing how ir wo rks can make working at the computer considerably more pleasant. A hard drive can be fragmented, a SCSI improperly terminated, and your floppies m ay
be in hopeless disarray; they are peripheral to direct interactio n with the computer. Not having a stabl e, comfortable mon itor to work with will be obvious in seconds. A fragmented hard
drive docs not cause physical discomfo rt; a disrorred monitor cerrai11ly does.
You might feel that you need a new mon itor, however, rotating it a few degrees, adj usting a
window shade or two, and turning off a light can turn an old, washed-out display in to a
nea rly new device. This sectio n srarrs wid1 rhe assumption that you haven't set up your monitor at all.

Avoiding screen burn-in
Burn-in used to be a serious problem, bur newer display technology has made it less so. In the
past, leaving a monitor on for ho urs and hours would burn the image into the phosphor o n
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the inside of the glass cube. T he image was permanent because the phosphor's phosphorescence
was literally worn o ut. Aurornatic teller machines are prime examples of phosphor burn, w here
you could see "W elcome ro Blank Bank" p rinted permanently behind " Welco me to Flake
Bank," wh ich had just bought Blank Bank.
Fortunately, technology has reduced the chance o f burn-in . It would tak e years for a modern
moniror to show significant signs, but if you're still concerned, the sim plest way to prevent
screen burn-in is to turn down the brightness. This cuts power use by abour 20 percent, and
it's fast and easy. An alternative is to use a screen saver, w hich is a lot more interesting.

Changing easily altered settings
A monitor develops a considerable static charge that attracts dust a nd particulate matter
and, if left d irty, will eventually dim the image. Always wipe it down with a soft, nonabrasive
cloth, and use mon itor cleaner. Always spray the glass cleaner o n th e cloth, not on the
mon itor.
If you must po int at the moni ror, avoid touching the glass, as this will leave a n oily finge rp rint. If you must touch the glass, an easy way to avoid fin gerprin ts is ro turn your palm upward a nd po int with the tip of your fi ngern ail (see Figure 9. 1).

Figure 9 . 1

Touch the monitor with your finge rna il, not your finger, to save the monitor

coating.

Deepening the color saturation
Do d1e co lo rs seem pale and weak? Is cobalt blue comi ng out more like robin's egg? Fixing
these problems is as simp le as twisting a pair of knobs: b right ness a nd contrast. A low contrast
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and high brightness setting can turn everything a pale gray; if they're both turned up roo h igh
everything will be a bright, pale gray. Follow these steps ro find the most saturated (deep and
clear) colo rs as possible:

1. Display an image onscreen rhar you recognize. If you have a photograph or colorfu l
d rawing, scan it in and compare the two.
2. Turn the brightness and co ntrast all the way down.
3. Gradually turn the contrast up until you have a visible image with deep, rich color, but
still a bit dark.
4. Turn the brightness up until the whites are whire, nor gray.
5. Adjust both knobs a little in eid1er d irection until you are satisfied.

Fixing a wandering color
This problem occurs particularly in larger monitors and is a resul t of the Earth's magnetic
field. Sony monitors, for exam ple, are set at the F.tcrory in an easr-wesr oriemation, just to
keep them consistent. When you rotate a moniror, you may notice that whites are no longer
white but fuzzy colo rs, and d1e edges of the d isplay are ou r of line. T echnically, it's a convergence problem. If rhe moniror has exterior convergence settings, try th em (most large monitors have these settings). If you have to open rhe case, try rhe interior settings. If neither of
these work, try rotating your monitor and desk 90 degrees.
O rdinary magnetic fields will also affect your monitor. Keep the display away from large appliances, unshielded stereo speakers, and magnets. T he litde red or green tinge in rhe corner
caused by a standard speaker rhar you m ight be using for multi media will eventually stay
there and may throw rhe whole monitor our of line. (To fix mar, see rhe following section,
" Degaussing d1e Display.")
Apple also includes an application called Gamm a with each system. Gamma controls how the
monito r displays colo r and levels of brighrness so rhar you can march your onscreen display as
closely as possible to char of your o utput device and/or rhe real world. See you r Apple manual
for irs use.

Fixing a monitor that is green
SVGA monitors use different pins in rhe monitor cable for different things. In particular,
some SVGA monitors expect to find a synchronization signal on the same wire as the green
signal. Orher SVGA monitors have a green cast when they sir on ro p of some Macs. T he following Macs do not use a sync-on-green and shou ld nor encounter the problem:
• LCi ll/Performa Series
• Cenrris/Quadra 660AV and 840AY
• Al l Power Macs
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If your monitor suffers from overtly emerald hues, conracr Apple Supporr for a copy of the
Basic Color Monito r System Extension. I r should fix the green cast in most monitors.

Degaussing the display
If one area on the display is our of focus, or if odd co lor splotches are on an otherwise normal
display, you migh t need to degauss the moni tor. Most modern mon itors degauss automatically when you turn them on, bur some older and less expensive mon itors do not. Why degauss? The powerful magnetic field created by the electron guns in rhe mon itor gradually
magnetize the monitor's casing, causing bl urri ng and color splotches. Magnets left nea r the
monitor for long periods of rime also can induce color splotches and areas of fuzziness. The
monitor's electron gun is literally being thrown our of line by its own magnetized case.
To fix the problem, first check your manual for instructions on how to degauss (it might be a
built-in feature}. Look for a degaussi ng burton. lf you don' t know whether it degausses automatically, rurn it off and on again quickly. If the screen comes back on waving rapidly with
bands oflight and color that stop suddenly with an audible click, the screen d egaussed.
Any television service shop can hand le the job, as can many co mpu ter shops. T hey use a powerfuJ osci llating magnet that cancels out any and all magnetic fields. Just make sure your
moniror is far away from any data you need, because a powerful degausser can wipe data off
of just about any media from several fee t away. Randomizing a magnetic field is another way
of erasing an enrire disk. This can be a real problem for com pact Mac owners. Everything's in
the case, and wh ile hard drives are usually well-shielded, do a backup before taking it in. If
you borrow a degausser, make sure that you move the mon itor into another room, away from
your work area.

Using the entir.e display
You've probably noticed th at nor all the display area is filled with a computer image. You're
no doubt interested in fi lli ng th is unused area; fortunately, there are two ways ro do so. T he
most eleganr is ro use either MaxAppleZoom (MAZ), wrirren by Naoro Horii, or Mon itor
Expander (ME) by Sigurour Asgeirsson. MAZ only works with o lder Toby cards (on the Mac
II) and only on 13- and 14- inch monitors. Named after Toby Fa rrand of Ap ple, the Toby
d isplay card has a programming anomaly rhar alJows MAZ ro d isplay more than cl1e usual
640 x 480 pixels.
MAZ won ' t work on newer Macs or with most inrernal video schem es. Moni ror Expander
has more options and works with either Toby or Apple High Resolution video cards. This
software will also work in a multiple- monitor setup. MAZ will only work with the primary
mon iror; ME checks the slots ro see what video cards are available and will fill that unused
black band on your secondary display.
Another method, while somewhat less eleganr, is to simply stretch the display to cover the
available glass area. This method increases the size of al l pixels being displayed and makes the
image slightly coa rser, but not too noticeably. Most mon itors have eit her screws or knobs ro
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accomplish the task. Less expensive models generally have ser screws o n rhe back; higher-end
models have knobs o r digical conrrols on rhe face of the moniror. (The Apple Color Plus has
rwo set screws on me back, as does me Apple Basic.)
Compact Macs, such as me SE, SE/30, and C lassic rarely need adjustment. N evertheless, rhey
have two ser screws o n rhe inside of rhe case ar the rop of the motherboard. There is a special
case in which you sho uld adjust them, and you will already have the case open if it occurs.
\'Vhen you add RAM to a compact Mac, ir uses some of me power that would have gone to
the video subsystem, which in turn makes the d isplay sh rink. Add a lo t of RAM to , say, an
SE/30, and your display area will shrink fro m 9 inches to almosr 8 inches in one fell swoop.
T here are just as many pixels as before, bur they're mo re tightly packed. Whenever you add o r
remove RAM in a compact Mac, check your display before closing th e case. Please be aware,
however, that turning on a co mputer without the case is dangero us!
All this stretching and filling isn' t wimour its risks, though. M anufacturers sell cl1eir monitors
based on how much glass is in the box, nor on how big the image is. You may have noticed
that your 14-inch display isn 't really 14 inches and is more like 12.5 inches. So me go as small
as 11 .9 inches. T his apparent shrinking occurs because of convergence and focus, which are
discussed later in rhis section.

Maintaining WYSIWYG
If you alter yo ur mo nito r's settings, and your work requires a true WYSIWYG (what-you-seeis-whar-you-ger) display, open an applica rion that uses rulers-Aldus PageM aker or Freehand, or Q uarkXPress-an d measure irs rulers with your own desk ruler, inch fo r inch. Do
six inches in the applications march six inches on your ruler?
If the final ourpur doesn't really have ro look like what you see o nscreen, and you really think
Monaco fo nt looks better a little narrower (I do), squeeze me d isplay a bi t. Yo u might also
take in to account how your prin ter hand les output. lfir rends to print ren percent narrower
rhan your mo ni tor displays, increase your moni tor's width by ten percent. T o test ir, just
print our a square that's slightly smaller ma n a sheer of paper and measure it , comparing the
printout to rhe rulers in rhe app licatio n.

Fixing problems, some inside the case
Opening up a moni co r is not a good idea if you' re un f.1.miliar with high-voltage elecrronics,
bur there are a number of thi ngs you can adjust. For some problems, there's no other way to
ger ro them. Before you crack the case, fi nd out if digi tal contro ls arc on your mo niror that
will allow you to adjusr some of the following parameters.

Warning
Opening a monitor is dangerous! If you are no r fam iliar with CRT des ign and co mponenrs,
do nor open the case! T he capacitors inside carry cu rrent for weeks after a display has been
unplugged, with enough volrage ro cause serio us injury or death. Please leave such repairs
to service technicians if you are not f.1 miliar with C RT design.
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Adjusting convergence
W hen a moni to r displays an image, it has to sweep an electron gu n back and forth across
considerable real estate. T he farther from the middle rhe gun goes, the mo re likely it is to miss irs
u rger. T he edges of a display area are quire often out of focus for th is very reason, so manufacturers set their moni tors to display a smaller area. If you screech your display, you may d iscover
you have a fu zzy image our on the edge, with colors spilling out in tiny rain bows. Adjusting
convergence with your mo nitor involves re-adj usting settings fo r the mo nitor's pixel sharpness
and picture qualiry by making hardwa re adjustments with software cools (convergence is defin ed
as com ing together at a point).
Adjusti ng convergence usual ly means opening the mon itor's case. Read you r man ual first,
because so me mo nitors have digital concrols that al low fo r many adjustments that aren't obvious. If yo ur monitor doesn't come with convergence sofnva re chat displays a grid of lines, you
ca n create you r own grid using any software capable of d rawing vertical and horizontal lines.
Make the lines as narrow as possible, and check each sectio n of rhe display co see if it's in
sharp focus, making sure that no colors sp ill ou r of the white and into th e b lack. T his rest
mak es ir poss ible to isolate problems even if you don' t wane to open the case.
Another convergence rest involves the General Controls control panel. O n a color Mac, set
the desktop pattern to solid black except fo r three pairs of pixels: two red , two bl ue, and two
green. This test covers the enti re display, and you will be able co see the sam e color spillage
and out o f focus pixels, though it may be harder to track areas th at h ave problems. Move the
pixels into vertical and horizontal arra ngements ro check all al ignment d irections. If you
wa nt, grab a magnifyin g glass and get a close-up view. Ir may seem like overkill, bur if you do
image-editing work, it's important.
If you have ro open the case, be aware ch ar the po ts that control co nvergence are often laid
out withou t ma rkings; it m ay take some time ro figure o ut rhe arrangem ent. If it's a really big
d isplay, 19 inches or larger, the d isplay area may be b roken down into sections, each po t controlling o ne color in one area.

Adjust ing focus
Focus may seem th e m ost obvio us, bur it is no r always the easies t fea tu re to check. If the entire display is out o f foc us, you may not be able ro tell- there's nothing to compare ro. C reate
a grid or a text file th at covers your enti re display area and co mpare one ar ea to another. Are
all ch aracters sharp and clear? Do any areas of the d isplay seem less than perfectly foc used ? If
you notice an overall lack of focus, pixels aren' t qu ire as sharp as cl1ey should be; you m ay be
able co refocus rhe mo n itor from the outside.
Some mo niro rs, though not all, have a small, ro und hole in the case through which you ca n
pu t a very small screwdriver. Loo k closely at the sides o f the case. lr's o n the left on many
monirors, halfway back, near rhe botto m . Lower-priced mo nitors li ke the Apple Basic do no t
have an adjusrmenr on the outside and must be opened and ad justed o n the inside. The wide
variatio n in focus poincs is beyo nd the scope of chis book, but a fr iend ly tech n ician can often
cell you how chis is do ne.
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Focus only adjusts the overall image. If only parr of rhe image is ou r of focus, it coldd be a
co nvergence problem, or the monitor could need degaussing.

Monitor tune-ups
So metim es ir rakes more than add ing an extension or rurning a screw ro bring th ings back
into line. You may need to climb inside the case with a soldering iron, or need to move rhe
equipment.

Waming
Opening a mon itor is dangerous! If you are nor fa mil iar w ith C RT design and co mponents,
do nor open the case! Capacitors inside carry current fo r weeks after a display has been
unplugged, usually with enough voltage to cause serious injury or death. Please leave such
repairs to service technicians if you are not familiar wirh CRT design.

Fixing a wavy display
If your display is waving like a Aag in the wind, it's probably a symptom of one of the
fo llowing:

• A bad power supply
• Failing so lder joints on the motherboard
• Fluctuating current coming our of rhe wall
• I nrerference from a nearby electrical dev ice
By far the most common is el ectrical interference. If you r monitor wiggles back and forth as
if it were a Aag o n a windy day, find and remove everything in rhe area that creates a current,
from the clock radio to the external hard drive. Move rhem as fur from the monitor as possible. Eve n an overhead Auorescenr light ca n inrerfere (that buzz is the dreaded GO-cycle
hum), or an ai r-conditio ning moto r. If you have rwo badly shielded monitors right nexr to
each other, they' ll be having a party all th eir own, wobbling like they've lost their m inds. One
unshielded mon itor can affect or be affected by a relatively well-shielded mo ni to r.
The Plus is renowned for irs faulty power supp ly. If you have a Plus with a waving mon itor,
do you rself a favo r and rake it to the service technician. lr could be norhing mo re than annular (ri ng-shaped) cracks in the solder, which del iver a weakened video signal , bur more than
likely it's the power supply, which wi ll need to be replaced bec.1use it's dying before your eyes.
One particularly insidious wave-creator is bad elect ricity. T he currenr coming from the wall
socket might nor be as smooth and srable as it ought ro be, giving rise to m ore rhan just a
wobbly picture. Bad power can cause problems ranging from system errors to hardware failure. Fortunately, power condi tioners arc available from most compu ter dealers; they sir in the
power line between your equipment and the wall, rurn ing the rough cu rrent coming from the
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power company into smooth currenr that won 't give you r monitor such firs. Conditioners
have the added advantage of coming with power strips and surge protectors. See "Basic
T roubleshooting" in rhe beginning of this chapter for more information.
In co mpact Macs, rhe internal hard drive can inrerfere with rhe monitor. After a d rive is
added, the techni cian should also add a magnetic shield to keep the drive's activities away
from the mon itor. If you've recently had a drive installed or changed and have noticed a wavy
patrern on the desktop, the technician probably forgot to install (or to reinstall) the shielding.

Ungarbling a garbled image
Newer multisync displays occasionally display a bunch of garbage; seemingly random visual
noise with perhaps vague outlines of a desktop. You might have enough of an image to rell
that iris a Mac bur little more. If you're using an SVGA monitor d1at wasn't specifically designed for the Mac, you' re necessarily also using an adapter to attach its cable to the Mac. T he
adapter does more than change the shape of the connector at the end of the cable; it changes
connectio ns between the wires (pins) in rhe cable, pi ns that d1e monitor uses £O communicate
with rhe computer. Your Mac reads the pins in the cable to identify what mon itor you're using, irs resolution, irs size, and a few other derails. If d1e pins aren' t what the Mac expects, the
d isplay wi ll be a mess.
You can fix a bad adapter in rwo ways. The first is to go ro d1e retailer who sold you the
moniror and describe d1e problem. Sometimes cables and adapters fail- it's nor uncommon
for them to just go bad-and a replacement will fix things. Because of rhe plethora of monicors and associated adapters, it's possible yo u simply ended up wid1 the wrong adapter. You
can build a cable and/or adapter to do the job, bur this isn't as easy as it sounds. A bit of solder in the wrong place puts you right back where you sta rred- a garbled image.

Note
Nor all monitors were created equal. The Toby card , Apple's original display card , works
with almost every moniror sold by Apple. The exception is rhe Apple Basic Color M oniror,
a device with a refresh rare of 60 H z and a dot pitch of 0.39 mm. It was designed ro work
wi th the Performa series; it is nor a high-end display, and it won't work with the Toby
card. It will work with rhe internal video of any of the newer Macs as well as thar of many
of the o lder Macs. If you plan £O use ir as a second moniwr, however, be aware thar you
wi ll need an Apple 8024 card or betrer to drive ir. Havin g a 60 Hz refresh rare ar rhe edge
of your peripheral vision (which is highly sensitive to motion) may prove d istracting and is
likely ro give you a headache.

(1
~

Catching ghosts
If you've noticed ghosting on your display- shadowy words and images floating behind thei r
o riginals-you may have a bad or lengthy cable. The signals going from the Macro the monitor arc remarkably sensitive and are subject to interference. If yo u're using a long, possibly
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custom-made monitor cable to keep that Mac at a distance, you may have created your own
ghosts. If short cables are in use, the ghosting is generally caused either by interference o r by a
short-ci rcuiL
For either short or lo ng cab les, d1cck your cable rome-does it pass any major elecuical appliances, such as stereos, stereo speakers, large drives-anything that generates current can
annoy the cable shielding that filters out noise. If you can't rerome it, or if you do and the
problem persists, u y using a more heavily shielded cable. T oday's savings of three or four dollars on an inexpensive monitor cable wi ll probably come back co haunt you comorrow with a
regiment of ghosts. The metal weaves that shield cables are not created equal, nor are the connectors at either end.
If you've built or bought a particu larly long cable and are sure it's both well shielded and fur
from electro magnetic influences, the length alone may be the source of your woes. The longer
the cable, th e greater the chance that video signals will bounce around and lose signal
strength. Try co lim it moni tor cables to less than five feet. Every few inches over that is asking
for trouble.

Setting odd resolutions
Some mo ni cors can handle super-high resolutions. Because d1e mu ltisync is still new in the
Mac market, getting it to work may take a little work. Macs used to work only with Mac
mo nitors, bur now they'll work with a nu mber of third-parry mo ni cors if you can find the
right adapter. If you buy a third-parry multisync, be sure you buy an adapter that works
with it.
For example, Sony owners can use the Sony MacYiew Cable Adapter co sense and synchronize co an y valid resolution for the pa rticular Mac and mo nitor combinatio n. T his adapter
has a wheel with 16 and 9 DIP switches. Three of the D IPs select synchronization rates; the
rest of the settings select resolu tions. T his adapter can convince the Mac that it's using any of
the fo llowing monitors:
• Apple's 14-inch, 16-inch, 19-inch, or 2 1-inch mon itor
• Apple RGB
• Apple portrait
• Apple two-page monochrome (which might turn blue)
• Two PAL resolutions
• Two NTSC resolutions
The MacYicw Cable Adapter can be used in conjunction with a utiliry called Monicor
Switch, which also alters reso lut ion. Mon iror Sw itch works properly only if d1e adapter is set
to specific resolutions. For example, on the Sony 17se 1, ifthe adapter is set co 11 52x870,
Mon itor Switch can only handle I 024x768. Set co 832x624·, Monicor Switch can handle
four resolutio ns.
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If you' re using a diffe ren t moniror, you might warn to hunt local electronics shops fo r a similar co mbination c.<ble/adapter. It switches between four Apple resolurio ns-14-inch, 16-i nch ,
19-i nch, and 2 1-inch-if your moniror supports ir. You can try Cables-To-Go at 1-800-8267904.

Bringing back a blank display
A completely dark display could be any nu mber o f things. If you turn it on and nothing happens, you might have a bad power supply. lf you turn on the M ac and everything seems to
work wi th rh e single exception of a dark blank moniror, you m ight have a bad case of annu lar
cracks. Turn on th e Mac and, if you can, open a fi le or two blindly. You' ll have to know
what's where on th e d eskrop or use keyboard equivalents, but if you can m ake the drive spin,
the machine shut down, or play a sound, yo u c.1 n probably solve the problem.
When a device hears up and cools down, it expands and contracts, and the solder holding irs
connections has ro expand and contract, roo. Older M acs, particularly the Plus and 512, have
a tendency ro develop ring-shaped (annular) cracks in the solder on their motherboards. The
cracks are nearly invisible, so don' t spend a lor of time looking for them.

Wanziug
Don't rouch your mon itor un less you're al ready experienced with a soldering iron. You can
take a fi xable machine and turn it into a doorstop in a matter of seco nds.
If the brightness button on your Duo dies, you' re no r our of lu ck. l f it will respo nd to software, a copy of C PU 2 .0 or similar Power Book utility should help yo u along. As for fixing the
button itself, send the Duo back to Apple. The number o f tiny parts crammed into
PowerBook and Duo cases is beyond belief.

Monitor problems you cannot fix
Noth ing can be done about certain problems. They have ro do with physical design for rhe
most parr, or they're roo dangerous fo r folks who aren't service techn icians.
In older App le 13-inch mo ni rors, for example, the mos t common monitor fai lure is a highvoltage res istor (or high-voltage block) that sits in se ries between the fly back transformer and
the CRT. This is nor a problem yo u can fix.

Glaring without end
Did you move your workstatio n, rearrange all the lights, cover the windows, and still see
glare? lfyou have a spherical moniror with a highly polished surface, you may be stuck with
it. There are two types of rubes: spherical and cylindricaL The spherical rubes literally bulge
like bubb les, have highly curved surfaces, and arc typica l of less-expensive designs. Cylindrical
displays arc much flatte r because rh ey curve o nly along a vertical ax is. The bulge of rhe highly
curved display tends to catch lighrs fro m all angles li ke a fish-eye lens. For spherical displays,
Polarizers wi ll help more than anything else.
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Flickering monitors
Your mo nito r may be flickering, especially if it's under a flu orescent light. Flickering is d ifferent from waving. To create the image you see, an electron beam literally flicks back and forth
across the back o f the display's glass at anywhere from 60 Hz to around 90 H z. Fluorescent
ligh ts also fl icker; only they d o it on and off at 60 Hz. A moni tor at 60 Hz is going to have
problems in a fl uorescen t environ menr; you cannot do much about it except remove either
rhe mo nitor or the lights. This particular mon itor's design has no knobs.

Note
Want to catch yo ur display in the act of refreshing? Ear a few po tato chips o r carrots (or
anything ha rd and crunchy) while looki ng at your moni tor. T he flickering is caused by
interference between your eyes' vibratio n and the screen's refresh rare.

Trinitron display missing pixels
Sony Trinirron displays use a unique technology that provides a sha rp image. To produce this
image, an image stabilizing wire is required. The wire is horizo ntal, about two-thirds of the
way down rhe mon ito r, and it causes a fainr line o n the screen. It's o nly visible with a solid
white image onscreen. You' ll p ro bably have to look for it to fi nd it if you haven't seen it already. O n larger m onitors there are rwo of rhem: one-third of the way down and another
rwo-rhirds of the way down. T hey're normal and shou ld be there.

Bringing back a display from a single dot or a line
U nlike the full y blank display that can so metim es be ftxed wi th a little solder, a mon itor that
shows o nly a si ngle, whi te dot, or a single line ca n only be fixed by a technician. Major parts
of the monito r have fa iled and a service tech nician will have to repair the display.

PowerBook display problems
PowerBooks and their LCD d isplays suffe r a number of illnesses that you can't do anything
about. Fortunately, none of them are too serious.
• Dying Pixels. You can' t fi x them, bur if your PowerBook is under wa rran ry, Apple will
replace rhe display. The criteria fo r Apple ro fix ir is o ne or more pixels stuck on black,
or five or more pixels stuck o n whi te. Apple is aware that so me PowerBooks have d isplays with fewer rhan five pixels sruck on white, bu r this is much less noticeable than a
sw ck black pixel. LCD d isplay make rs already throw away a large num ber of their production because of bad pixels; it's still a cu tting-edge technology. Apple has decided
that fi ve whirc pixels is an acceptable number for d1e user to deal wirh, given the alternative o f astronomical p rices.
• Lines That Arc (But Shouldn' t Be) T here. If you see dark verricallines o n your
PowerBook d isplay, you' re looking at a p roblem inherent in passive- matrix displays,
particularly on the PowerBook 2 10 and 230. The lines ex rend fro m any verric.1l lines
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char arc part of your wi ndows or desktop pattern. These disp lays are remarkably sensitive to changing ambient light. You can temporarily remove the lines by adjustin g the
display's contrast; unfortunately, if you move to another location they will return. If
these lines are truly tiresome, adjust rhc contrast whenever you sit down to work.

Power Mac monitor concerns
With the inrroduction of rhe Power Mac, new architecture and new problems surfaced. Fortunately, these problems can be solved easily.
• Not Removing the AVVideo Board. A Power Mac's N uBus video board should not
be removed. The pins that hold it in and commu nicate with the rest of rhe machine are
parricularly fragile, and the boa rd itself is a NuB us terminatio n that must remain in
place when the machine is powered up. If you need to remove the board, see an Apple
service representative first. Powering on the machine while the board is discon nected
can permane ntly damage the Mac.
• Connecting a Standard Monitor to a Power Mac 6100. The PowerMac 6 100 is a
li ttle d ifferent from the 7 100 and 8 100 in chat it has on ly one monitor porr on the
back, which is designed for rhe AV mo nito r. If you don ' t want an AV mon itor, you can
buy an adapter from Apple for abo ut $30. This adapter allows a standard monitor to
display your work. T he 7 100 a nd 8100 each have rwo ports, and the same adapter will
handle the AV po rt if you want to usc both with standard monirors.
• Watching TV on a Power Mac. lr is possible to watch TV o n you r Power Mac's
moniror, bur you may see some disro rrion along the rop and bortom of the display.
T his is caused by the confusion in herent in merging computer and television technologies. W hen you watch TV on a standard television, you do not see the entire image; the
rop and bottom of the picture have been intentionally clipped off because they may be
carrying anything fro m unused video (microphones hanging from the ceili ng on a calk
show) to synch ronization signals used by the TV stations. If you sec distortion at the
top and botto m o r notice the frame isn't quire what you thought it would be, you' re
probably seeing this overscan. The co mputer is unable ro differentiate between what
should and should nor be displayed.
• Retrieving (and Keeping) a Cursor. If you have a Power Mac 7 100 or 8 100 with a
standard monitor hooked up ro the builr-in video (the lower po re), you may have noticed char your cursor seems capable of jumping off the edge of the monitor as if another monitor is next to it. The M ac believes there is. lr sees the AV card in its slot and
assumes a moniror is co nnected. To find out if your Mac is configured for rwo monitors, open the Mon itors control panel and see if there's a second monitor there. If so,
you have two cho ices: you can buy an AV adapter and put the standard monitor on the
AV pore, or you can move the nonex istent moniror out of the way electronically.
To hide the nonexistent moni ror, open rhe Mon irors control panel and set the two monirors
so rhar they are o nly touching each o cher at one corner of their screens in the M on irors control panel. The nonexistent mo nitor is still out rhere, bur your curso r won't end up offscreen
and lost.
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Hard Disk Problems and Solutions
H ard drives are by fa r the mosr popular Macintosh hardwa re upgrade. H ard d rives generally
are not as p roblematic as other hardware peripherals because of their single-task design and
the fact that SC SI hard drives have been in the comp u ter industry since the very first computers were introduced.

Basic troubleshooting
Below are some tro ubleshooting rips fo r working with hard drives. Please do n o t try these
suggestio ns if the hard drive appears ro have either damaged a Macin rosh while being powered up or co nnected, or damaged another SCSI o r internal M acintosh hardware device. If
you see smoke, a hard ware fai lu re occurred . Contact the hard drive m anufactu rer or vendor
you purchased the hard d rive from for suppo rt or troubleshoo tin g help.

The power to the hard drive is on, but I cannot mount
one or several of the hard drive's volumes.
Possible causes
T his is a symprom of incompatible d rivers and System software. System 7.5 sh ipped wi th a
newer versio n of hard drive drivers. You should run Apple's HD SC Setup o r if you have a
PowerMac 630 o r PowcrBook 150, Drive Setup to update internal o r ex ternal hard d rives
with newer d rivers so they can be used with Macs running System 7.5.
Incomplete or defective SCSI cable connection (see previous section o n troubleshooting
SCSI con nectio ns).
Improper SCSI terminatio n (see previous section o n troubleshooting SCSI con nections).
Improper SCSI ID on hard d rive(s) (see previous section on troubleshooting SCSI
devices).
Improper or d ysfun ctio na l SCSI daisy chain ro hard drive(s) (sec p revious section on
troubleshooting SCSI devices}.

Checkpoints
C heck the power o utlet a nd make sure the Mac is plugged in .
T ry swapping power cables with another hard drive if you have p roblems gecring the hard
d rive ro power up.
Try swapp ing SCS I cables witl1 ano ther SCSI device if you have problems seeing the hard
d rive in a SCSI chain, or directly from your Maci nrosh.
C heck any cables that do n 't seem ro work for m issing p ins or disconnected wires ar rhe
begin ning or end of the cable.
If th e hard drive is an in ternal hard d rive, try swapping it into another Mac co see if will
spin up and/or appear on rhe desktop. If necessa ry, boor the M ac with the Disk Tools
floppy if no System software is on the hard drive.
If you have an Apple internal or extern al hard drive you can u pdate the hard drive d river
from System 7.x ro 7.5 by ru nning Apple's H D SC Setup 7.3.2 on your Macintosh. Select
the hard d rive co be u pdated and then select the Update burton. If you have hard drive
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windows open , updatin g the driver will close and re-open the windows on the desktop.
If you have problems copying files on your Macintosh, you may possibly have file system
problems, or problems with the System software configuration. \XIhenever your Macintosh
crashes, there is a slim chance your fi le system (hard drive system for tracking all the files
and folders on the drive) may become damaged or corrupted. Apple's D isk First Aid 7.2
(or higher) can help identify and often repair fi le system pro blems, as well as Symamec's
Norton Utilities software. More information o n file system co rruption and t roubleshooting can be found in the System softwa re troubleshooting section.
Hard drives, like other SCSI devices, require proper connection of the SCSI cable as well
as the power cable. If the hard drive is powered up and co nnected to your Macintosh, but
does nor appear on the deskmp upon startup, try launching SCSI Probe to see if the
software can see the hard drive. If SCSI Probe ca n see the hard drive, select the Mount
button located ar th e bottom of the SCSI Probe control panel. If you have a large hard
drive, such as a 700 MB or 1GB o r larger drive, mo un ting may rake a few seconds. If the
hard d rive's light is flashing, your Macin tosh is successfull y accessing the hard drive
volume, and is in the process of mounting rhe volume o n the desktop.
If SCSI Probe cannot see your hard d rive, check other SCSI devices and make sure they
are nor usi ng SCSI ID 0 or 7. If the hard drive is an external hard drive, make sure iris
also not using SCSI lD 0 or 7, and that iris nor using the same SCSI [0 as another SCSI
device con nected to your Macintosh. Also try shutting down and powering 'off' your
Macintosh and all SCSI devices. Then rum yo ur Macintosh and all peripherals 'on' again,
and resta rt your Macintosh. Launch SCSI Probe and see if the hard drive is visible, and if
you can mo unt the volume successfully.
If the hard drive is an older Apple drive, and was fo rmatted , fo r example with System 6
software drivers, connect the hard drive to your Macintosh an d launch Apple's HD SC
setup. F\VB, LaCie, and Micronet also sell com mercial hard drive fo rmatting software that
updates hard drive dri vers. First uy updating the drivers on the hard drive to see if the
hard drive is visible ro you r Macintosh. If you srill are not able to see o r mount the hard
drive, and you have fi les on the hard drive, back them up. Then reformat the d rive with
System 7.5-compatible formatting sofnvare and try mounting the hard drive with
SCSIProbe.

Expected results
All hard drives mounr on the desktop.

Sporadic crashes when copying files or running
applications from the hard drive.
Possible causes
Extension co nflict in System Folder.
This could be a symptom of incompatible hard drive drivers and System software.
Not eno ugh memory available to copy files.
Vi rus may have infected some hard d rive files, o r hard drive d irecto ry.
Hard d rive may be fragmented, or have bad sectors preventing successful copying of fi les.
O ld software d rivers o n the hard d rive.
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Checkpoints
T ry copying files with Extensio ns disabled.
T ry quitting other open applications, or turning off Extensions at stanup to free up more
memo ry in the System.
Check yo ur hard drive fo r viruses using D isinfectant 3.6 or higher, or anot her virus
protection application.
Try optimizing or checking for hard drive defragmentat ion using Norton U tilities, Disk
Express, o r other hard drive defragmenration software.
System 7.5 shipped with a newer version of hard d ri ve d rivers that are req uired for hard
drives that w ill run in a System 7.5 enviro nment. If you have an Apple internal or external
hard drive you can update the hard d rive driver from System 7.x to 7.5 by running Apple's
HD SC Setup 7.3.2 o n your Macintosh. Select the hard d rive to be updated and then
select the Updare burto n. If you have hard d rive windows open, updating the d river will
close and re-open the windows on the desktop.
If you have problems copying files on your M acintosh, you may possibly have file system
problems, or problems with the System software configu ration . W henever your Maci ntosh
crashes, there is a slim chan ce your tile system (hard drive system for tracking all the fi les
and folders o n the d rive) may be damaged or corrupted.
Apple's D isk First Aid 7 .2 {or higher) can help identify and often repair file system
pro blems, as well as Symanrec's Norton Uti lities softw·are. More information on file
system corruptio n and tro ubleshooting can be fo und in the System software troubleshooting section.

Expected results
Successful copying of small or large Illes to and from the ha rd drive.
Abiliry to identi fy software conflicts, viruses, or software rh ar needs upgrading.
Ability to identi fy any viruses, file system errors, or hard drive fragmentatio n problems.

Unable to change the ha rd drive's name.
Possible causes
Personal File Sharing is o n.
Finder Preferences damaged.
File System damage.

Checkpoints
T he easiest way to rename a hard drive is ro select the hard drive icon, press the Return
key, and rype the name you want rhe hard dr ive ro be.
W hen you press Enter (Return), a box appears around the name of the hard d rive. You are
now ready to enrer text into the hard drive's name field. If this box does nor appear, there's
a good chance you have personal filesharing turned on in you r Sharing Setup control
panel.
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If File Sha ri ng is o n, the status in the File Sharing section of the Sharing Serup control
panel will indicate File S haring is "on," and rhe Fi le Sharing bu tton reads Stop. To turn
file sharing off, cl ick your mouse once on the 'Stop' burton, and the button should rurn
inro a "cancel" th en "Sta rr" burton. Now you sho uld be able to rename your hard drive
successfu lly.
Try moving the Finder Preferences file our of rhe System Folder and restart your
Macintosh.
Try running Apple's Disk First Aid 7.2 o r newer to see if any file system errors can be
identified and repai red.

Unable to copy software to the hard drive or move files
around on the hard drive.
Possible causes
Hard d rive is fu ll (has zero K free).
Hard drive is locked.
The System or applicatio ns fold er is locked.
You do not have write access if rhe drive is a server vo lume.

Chec kpoints
If you purchase a new hard d rive, you should be able to copy, move, create, or delete fi les
and folders on the hard d rive.
If you see the icon of a penci l wirh a diagonal line drawn through it in any of your hard
d rive wi ndows, th is m eans you either have a Personal File Sharing hard drive networkmo unted on the desktop with read-only privileges, or your hard d rive has been locked by
the person who formatred ir so rhar is a read-on ly drive. The hard d rive may also have
been locked using Apple's H D SC Setup or Drive Setup 1.0.2.
To unlock the drive, you can launch the fo rmatting soft\vare used to format the hard drive
(HD SC Semp or Drive Serup for Apple's internal and external ha rd drives), and deselect
rhc fearure that locks rhe volume you are trying to use. If rhe h ard drive is a network
volume, you need to request write-access from rhe net\vo rk administrator who granted you
read-access to rhe hard d rive vo lume.
If you are trying to update a locked file on a hard d rive, select the fi le by clicking on ir
once, then select Ger Info from rhe File menu. In the lower left corner of the Get Info
window, is a checkbox with the wo rd ' Locked ' to the right o f ir. D eselect th is box to
unlock the file. You can now open and ed it rhe file, replace it with a fi le of rh e same name,
or throw ir away in th e trash.
If you are u nable ro copy the System Folder or Applications fo lder, check the General
Conrrols conrro l panel and make sure the sysrem and applications "p rotection" features are
nor selected.
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Unable to share the hard drive on a network.
Possible causes
Persona l File Sharing not turned on.
Macintosh and Owner name and passwo rd nor defined in che Sharing Setup control panel.
Hard drive vol ume does nor have co rrect sharing privileges wrned on.
Improper system software installation of Personal File S haring software.
Extension or other software conAicc.
Checkpoints
If you turned File Sharing "on," yo u should be ab le to share your inrernal hard dr.ive
au tom atically provided the person logging on to you r Macintosh uses the correct name
and password to access rhe system . [f you have an extern al hard drive, which you may have
moun ted afte r startup, and already have Fi le Sharing o n, this addicio nal d rive can be
accessed via fi le sh ar ing by fo llowing these steps:

1. Select che bard drive's icon with fil e sharing on.
2. Select Sharing from the File menu .
3 . Select Share this volume ;md its conrents checkbox.
4. Select OK when th e system asks you if you want to save cl1ese changes.
5. Log into yo ur Macintosh fro m anoth er Macincosh and you wi ll see the new
volume avail able on rhe network.
O pen the Use rs & G rou ps con trol panel and make sure guest access if on, if you want
guests to log on to your Macintosh computer.
Try rurning o ff all o r some extensions except AppleSh are, Network, Users & G roups, File
Sharing Monitor, and Sharing Setup con trol panel and resta rt you Macintosh. Then try to
set hard drive access p rivileges for Perso nal File Sharing.

File sizes change when files are moved from a small
hard drive to a large hard drive.
Possible mwes
File System errors ca n cause th is. In addi rion, if the original drive is smaller in swrage
capacity than the d rive it is being copied to, the file size will grow after being copied to the
larger drive. Th is is normal System software behavior for file system management.
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Checkpoints
If you have a number o f 2 K files on your existing drive, and copy them to a larger d rive,
such as a 700MB o r I or 2G B hard d1·ive, you m ay no tice the fil e sizes do nm remain 2K.
T he 2K file size changes fro m a 40 MB hard d rive to a 7 00 M B hard dri ve because rhe
hard drive is formatted fo r a certain physical hard d rive size, bu r the sector sizes are lim ited
to a minimum file s ize whi ch is d irectly related to tl1e size o f the hard drive (or how m uch
hard drive space is fo rmatted onro a particular volume).
W hat does this mean? In general, if you have a I or 2GB d rive, and want to keep rhe
minimal fil e size small, format multi ple partiti ons on the hard drive, wi th the average s ize
of the parti tion being approx imately 200MB. This will keep a 2K fi le on a 40MB hard
d rive from becoming a 30K file on a 1 or 2GB hard drive. Most hard drives ship with
partitioning options in the fo rmatting software. M ost fo rmatting softw are supports
multiple (limited by the am o unt of ha rd drive space available per parririon volume and size
of the physical disk) hard drive partitio ns.

£ypecucl remits
File sizes should change o nly relative to rhe size of the drive they originated on, and
become larger if the hard drive yo u are copyi ng to has a larger volume parririon.

Error messages when running Apple's Disk First Aid 7.2
or Norton Utilities 3.1.3 (or higher version numbers).
W hat do the error messages from Apple's D isk First Aid 7.2 or N orton m ea n when l ru n th is
software on my Macintosh ?
First off, you should run either of these applications on a regular basis as preventative maintenance for your Macintosh hardware. If you suspect hard d rive problems with the file system,
you should starr up your M acintosh from the D isk Tools or Norto n E mergency floppy d isk
and run rhe d iagnostic checking software from the flop py, and N O T from the hard d rive.
If the software finds a problem with your hard d rive (botl1 applica tio ns sho uld fi nd identical
or similar p roblems if there are errors in you r file system), it wi ll tell you if it can repair rhe
damage or problem fou nd. Apple's D isk First Aid has a Repair butto n, and Norton wi ll
prompt you wi tl1 a dialog asking you if yo u want to fix the p roblem now (you should select
'yes' if you have starred up from a floppy disk system). After the problem is fi xed by the software, you should run the diagnostic check o nce more, just to m ake sure the problem does not
con tinue to raise a flag wim m e software. If tl1e erro r persists, cominue to repair the d rive u ntil rhe error is nor detectable.

How do I find out how large my hard drive is?
If you' re nor sure how many megabytes or space you r hard d rive can hold, fo llow these simple
steps to find our:
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I. Select your hard drive icon. Select O pen from che File menu, o r double click it.
2. Select View by N ame from the Views menu. You should see a sub-menubar appl.'ar in
the hard drive window listing the number items in the window-MB in disk and MB
available.
3 . Add the MB in disk and MB avai lable numbers. For example 295 MB in disk, plus 29
MB available to tal approx imately 324 M B. Therefo re the drive is a 320MB hard drive.

Why does the hard drive volume seem smaller than the
allowable/physical size of the disk?
If you've ever added up rhe total storage of all your files and the amounr of free storage space
left on your hard drive, you may wonder why rhe files on the disk and free space available do
nor add up to the advertised total size o f the hard drive. When you fo rmat a hard drive, system software allocates so me of the hard drive space wirh software d rivers and information indicating bad p hysical secto rs on the disk itself, as well as additional software info rmation that
is used by both Sys tem software and rhe formatting application software.
T he difference should nor be more than a few hundred kilobytes. W hen purchasing a hard
drive, you generally want to purchase a drive rhar doubles or triples your current needs. When
you initially format or re-format the ha rd drive, remember rhat abour I00-200K o f hard drive
space is pre-allocated by dri vers and oth er software (invisible to you as a hard drive user).

Up-close and personal hard drive troubleshooting
topics
Problems wirh disk drives ca n result in damaged files and directories. Problems are a result of
hardware or media fa ilure, or of sections of the disk thar become unrecognizable to the compurer and Operating System . M any disk-relared problems can be solved with sim ple procedures, requiring no d iagnostic software. In ex treme cases, physical reconstruction of the d isk
may be necessary. In all cases, the first rule of working with troublesome hard disks is bnck up

regularly.
Problems with hard disks usually ma nifest themselves in rhe form of rrouble opening or using
files, difficulty booting rhe computer with rhe hard disk, o r intermittent problems with copying files. Sometimes, it's obvious that the disk is the problem. If you have problems booting
the computer with a given hard disk or getti ng the disk ro appear on the desktop, the first
thing ro do is check your computer's co nnection to the disk. Turn off the computer and irs
peripherals and recheck rhe connectio ns. If the connectio ns are fine and the problem persists,
your next line of defense is rhe SCSI bus. For a full discussion of SC SI hard disk problems
and so lutions, see the section on SCS I earlier in this chapter.
If the computer won ' t boor, or the hard drive won' t mount despite perfect connections and
adherence to rhe rules of SCSI, the ha rd disk is probably at fault. Jf che problem is related ro
working wirh fi les, chances are even better tha t the disk is the problem.
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Damaged directories
T he lists of files and fo lders on your hard disk are called d irecrories. Directories contain the
name and attributes of each fi le, and where rhe file is srored on rhe hard disk. T hink of a directory as a road map ro your hard disk. If rhe road map becomes damaged or is missing a
viral piece, you will have difficulty locating and using fi les on the disk.
The Macintosh Desktop file (under Sysrem 6) and rhe Desktop DB and OF files (under System 7) are found on every hard disk, floppy disk, or removable med ia disk. T he Desktop file
is invisible and contains the d isk's directory. You can't double-click o n ir, copy it, or delete it.
It can become damaged if the hard d isk's media becomes corru pted, or if contradictory information from rwo or m ore fi les is present. Forrunately, this file is usually easy to fix.
Sometimes you r Mac will tell you that a deskwp tile is damaged and needs to be rebuil t. Rebuilding the deskwp removes old information and ico ns. If you receive this message, you
should usually allow the Mac to rake care of rhe problem by clicking on OK. If you haven't
backed up the Mac recently, use a disk recovery program ro get important data ofT the damaged disk.
You may also decide to fix the deskwp if you notice that the Mac is running mo re slowly than
usual. As you add and delere fi les from your disks, desktop files enlarge ro keep up with the
flow of fil enames, applicatio n amibu tes, and icons. Deleting a file doesn' t get rid of irs en try
in the Desktop directory.
To rebuild a damaged deskrop, do the following:
I. Shut down your Macinwsh and all attached hard disks.

2. Restart the Macintosh \vhile ho lding down the Option and ;):C keys until a dialog box
appears asking if you want ro rebuild the deskrop file. C lick on OK.
3. T he Desktop file is rebuilt. T his rakes a few minutes. W hen rhe process is complete,
your fil es and folders should be available ro you.
Wllming

Rebuild ing the Deskwp file removes the com menrs srored in the Get Info box fo r each file
on your d isk. For this reason , it's generally not a good id ea to store crucial info rmation in
the Comments box.

Damaged partition map
Every d isk has at least one parti tion. T he partition map allocates space on the disk to the visible partition and to the hidden areas the d isk uses to store parameter info rmatio n. If the parti tion map becomes damaged , you may be unable ro mo unc the disk normally. T he best way
ro fix a damaged partitio n map is ro use diagnostic so ftware to ch eck and repai r the d isk. If
pro blems persist, refo rmat (completely erase and reconS[rucr) the di sk. T his re-creates the partitio n map for you.
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lr may not be obvious that the problem is a damaged parti tion map. If yo u experience problems accessing files, or get unexplained disk errors, you may have o ne of several disk-related
problems. Diagnostic software, such as N o rton Utili ties or MacTools, will uncover the reason
behind any inconsistencies.

Optimization software
The hard drives connected to your Macintosh do qui re a bir of work d uring the course of a
normal computing session. Inform ation is almost constantly being written, changed, or deleted from the drive.
One side effect of the constam shuffling of data is called disk fragmentation. T his occurs because of the way computers keep track of used and free space on a disk. \Vhen clara is first
written to a disk, files are placed nex:t to each other in conciguous blocks of space. After files
are deleted or modified, holes of free space open up where there used co be daca. N ew files
wrirren to the disk are broken up in to rwo or more fragmen ts and placed imo these "holes"
berween other files. Because files are always being added , deleted, and modified, file fragmentation cominually ge ts wo rse and worse. Eventually, more and more of the files on your hard
drive are broken into fragmems, and fewer files exist as contiguous blocks. See Figure 9.2 for
a representation of a typical d isk wi th numerous fragmented files.
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Figure 9.2 Contiguous files are represented by light areas; fragmented files by dark
areas. Free space is white.

When the hard drive needs to read a file from d isk, the read/write head must be positioned
directly above the blocks on the disk that contain clara belo nging to that file. If the file is broken up imo several pieces scarrered around the d isk, it could take several passes for the drive
head to read the emire file. Your Macintosh perfo rmance suffers.

Defragmenting the hard drive, or putting all the pieces back together to fo rm contiguous files,
is one way to combat the effects of file fragmentation. Software packages that perform this
function still leave rhe free space of a hard d isk fragmented, bur do rearrange the files that are
on the hard disk.
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Sometimes, simply defragm enting a drive is nor enough. Files that are co mmonly accessed
may exist on opposite sides of the disk, separated by files that never change (such as fonts,
appl ications, and system files). This requires the read/write head to travel a n extra distance
before rhe Macintosh can retrieve the clara. The reo rde ring of files so that groups of dara are
stored in the same location is ca lled optimizing.

Disk Express II
T his powerfu l control panel does much more than defragment a nd opti m ize hard d rives.
W hile you work on your Mac, Disk Express II monitors all the files you access, and, depending on their usage, assigns the m to one of three categories: active, sporadic, and dormant.
W hen you perform an optim ization using Disk Express II , the sofC\vare imelligen tly
defragmenrs files and positions them on rhe hard drive accordi ng ro rheir category. By defillllt, active fi les are placed at rhe front of rhe disk, next ro the directories. Then the free space
is positioned next to these freque ntly used files ro reduce any fu rther fragmentation beC\veen
optimizations. Next, files that are used only sporad ically and those that are considered dormant are placed at the end of rhe hard drive. See Figure 9 .3 for an illustratio n of Disk
Express's defatJt optimization. All orher optimizatio n utilities pale in comparison to the feature set and sophistication of Disk Express I I.
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Figure 9.3 Disk Express monitors files and places them on the disk according to their
frequency of use.

Disk Express has several features that make ir the optimizer of cho ice for anyone who desires
the most efficient hard d rives.
• Opti mi~.ations can be perfo rmed unattended and in the backgrou nd at schedu led days/
nmes.
• An optimization index can be set from I to 100 to specify the "righrness" of rhe optimization.
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• Disk Express can be sec co monicor only specific volumes, or any volume that is
mounced o n the Macincosh (i nclud ing removable media).
• Optimization can be set co Packed (all files), Split (all files), or Quick (active files only)
mode depending on the level of control and file placement desired.
• Disk Express has the optio n of performing a full disk verification before optimizi ng
files. The program also recognizes when you attempt ro regain use of your Macintosh
and scops moving files until the System becomes idle again .
• To prevent data loss due co unexpected power failure or other sudden incerruption,
Disk Express uses a f.·til-proof method of moving files.
For more informacion, co ncact:
AISoft, Inc.

(7 13) 343-4090
Note
Some driver-level compression p rograms recommend nor perfo rming disk optimization
when they a re used.

File recovery
W hether you lost a ftle because of a hard disk crash o r accidencally deleted ic from your hard
drive, it is sometimes possible to retri eve the lost in formation . T he ability co get a file back
depends on how quickly you rake action.
When a disk crash causes a file co disappear or to become damaged, the file is actually still on
the disk until another file overwrites it or until the disk is fo rmatted . M any crashes simply
re move a file from the directory, meaning that if you can lee the d ireccory know that the file
ac tually ex ists, you can once again use it.
Several software packages allow you co look at the concencs of your hard disk below the directOty level. The sofrware also includes the ability to bring a lost fi le back co life.
Norcon Uti lities and MacTools are actually collections o f softwa re urilities. Each includes file
and disk repair utilities, lose file recovery, and an oprimizer/ defragmenter to keep your hard
disk runn ing its best. T he packages differ mostly in style.

Norton Utilities
Norton Utilities, fro m Sym antec, is a disk diagnostic and recovery package. Norton includes
seve ral app licati ons char can help you prevent problems with hard disks, :tnd recover from
th em if disaster strikes. In additio n, Nono n Utilities includes:
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FileSaver
Disk Doctor
UnErase
Volume Recove r
Speed Disk
Norton Utilities is a valuable component of your eme rgency d iagnosis and recovery kir. In
addition to a fu ll set of tools that ca n be kept on your bard disk for regu lar ma.intenance and
troubleshooting, the package includes a boatable floppy fo r emergencies. If your srarrup hard
d isk will nor mo unt, use the Norton emergency disk to get infor mation about you r damaged
dri ve, and possibly recover its files.
Un Erase, Disk Docror, Volume Recover, and Speed Disk appear in the program 's main window (see Figure 9.4). You'll see this window when you double-click on the Norton Utili ties
application.
Th o Nort on Utilities
HOATDH DUK DO CTOR
~andrepa:rdomogedd»><>.

UHIARSI

UDLUHI AICDUIA
R63ll'feCta brrnatled o rcro3hed dbk..

Figure 9.4 Norton Utilities' main window.

Price: $ 149
Symantec Corp.
I 020 I T orre Ave.
C upertino, Ca 950 14
(800) 44 1-7234

Norton FileSaver
W h en you install Norton Utilities for Macin tosh, you have th e optio n of applying a little preventive medicine to your hard d rive. Fi leSaver is a control pa nel (CDEV under System 6) that
keeps a log of fi les you create, move, and delece from the disk, as well as fi les fou nd on floppies and removable disks. ff a disk crash occurs, FileSaver's record helps Norton 's d isk recovery utilities find and repair damaged files. Fi leSaver can also track file activity on more than
o ne currently mounted volu m e.
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The Expert Level configuration (see Figure 9.5) lets you choose co crack a specified number of
files per volume, and determine whether co maintain finder comments associated wirh files.
T he more files you choose w crack, the more disk space FileSaver needs for irs log.
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Figure 9.5 FileSaver's Expert Level dialog box.

Norton Disk Doctor
Disk Docmr is one ofNo rron's core applicatio ns (see Figure 9.6). Th is diagnostic tool can
find and fix man y d isk and file problems o n both hard d isks and floppies. Yo u can use Disk
Doctor even if there are no lm own or suspected problems with a d isk to find bad resource
fo rks, incorrectly dated fil es, and other problems that haven't yet caused trouble.
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Figure 9.6 Norton Disk Doctor performing a scan of a disk drive. T he disk repairman
moves from box to box as the scan progresses.
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Disk Doctor sca ns for the following information (you can track his progress graphically):

• Check Volume Info: D etermin es whether the disk can be mounted on you r Mac's
deskrop.

• Analyze Directory: Looks for direcrory inconsistencies, unlocks files that can't be removed, fixes folders that won't open, and generally cleans up the directory structu re.

• Checl? Hierarchy. Compares the direcrory ro acrual files present on the d isk.
• Check Allocation: Searches for portions of the d isk (blocks) that are improperly al located
ro more than one file, then resolves the conAicts.

• Look for Lost Files. Finds and fixes secrors of the disk that rhe directory thinks are being
bussed, bur which are really available to hold new info rmation.

• Analyze Files. Looks for files with missing icons, resource forks, or invalid dates. Identifies and attempts to fix corrupted files.
If Disk Docror finds pro blems with the srrucrure of yo ur disk o r files, it offers rhe optio n of
fi xing the problem or conrin uj ng with the scan. Ir's usually a good idea ro let Disk Docror fix
problems it finds. If you' re nor sure abouc a change rhe software wants to make, click on N o
when you are asked about a particu lar file or group of files. Disk Docto r will report on all
problems it finds. You may want ro run D isk Docror again after you back up your disk drive.

UnErase
When you use rhe Empty T rash com mand ro get rid of fi les you no longer need , information
about the files is removed from you r hard disk's d irecro ry. T he file is sti ll stored on your disk,
however, until you ovel'\vri te it with a new fi le or use software to erase the file. Because fi les
remain on the disk for a w hile, you ca n often retrieve those you accidentally deleted. UnErase
provides you with this option and several ochers (see Figure 9.7):

• Quick UnEmse: Locates all fi les and fi le fragments srill on the volume you've selected to
search. If you installed N arron FileSaver, the search is quicker and is based on the log
FileSaver has created.

• Sertrch for specificfile t)'pe: T his opcion lets yo u pick from a list of common file rypes.
Each application program yo u use has irs own file rype, and using this option lets you
search fo r, say, all M icrosoft Word files.

• Text Search: As a last resort, you can enter a phrase, word, or other bit of text in the file
you're looking for. The T ext Search option finds portions of a file, which you must
then piece together to recover the entire file. If you can locate all of the pieces, Norton
performs the repair for you.
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Figure 9.7 Your chances of recovering a file are displayed in the far right column of the
UnErase window. Select the file or files you want to recover, and click on UnErase to begin.

Volume recover
If you have a badly damaged or accidentally initialized hard disk, Volume Recover is your best
bet. UnE rase goes after erased fi les; Volu me Recover reconstructs an entire disk.
Like UnErase, Volume Recover works much better when FileSaver has been installed before a
disk crash. When you choose a drive to scan with Volume Recover, the software looks for the
FileSaver information associated with the drive.
If you haven't installed FileSaver, you can choose from a D irectory Scan or Volume Scan for
hard disks, or a Floppy T ags search fo r floppy disks. If directory informacion is relarively intact, the Directory Sca.n option is best. Volume Sca.n fi nds and co llects file fragments, from
which you may be able to piece your files together.

Speed Disk
Speed Disk is primarily a tool for prevenrive maintenance, al though you may want to use it
the first time rusk tro uble occurs o r if you feel your hard d isk sho uld be performing faster.
Speed Disk optimizes and defragments hard disks and floppies. When you choose Speed Disk
from the main Norton menu, you see a "map" of your hard disk (see Figure 9.8). The map
shows where data is stored o n the disk and how much of it is fragmented or spread across
various parts of the disk. W hen data is fragmented, the hard disk's heads must scan longer to
find the data they need . W hen you copy fi les onto your hard disk, the information occupies
wharever space is available, whether it's contiguo us or no r. If the fi le is split over diffe rent
parts of the disk, the disk is fragmented. Usi11g Speed Disk, you defragment and optimize the
disk by moving data into conriguous blocks.
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Figure 9.8 Speed Disk's Easy Level window shows a disk in need of optimization.

MacTools
Like Norron Utilities, Mac Tools, fro m Central Po int Soft\vare, is a modular package composed of several d isk repair and main tena nce utilities. MacTools also includes virus protection
and backup software. MacTools' d isk fixing and mai ntenance fu nctions are found in several
applicatio ns.
MacTools comes on fo ur disks, and includes irs own instal ler program. W ith rh is application,
you can install rhe appl ications and utili ties you wanr, specify where they should be placed ,
and whether the installer sho uld build bootable emergency and o ptimization disks (see Figure

9.9).

Welcome t o MecTool• 411 l nsteller
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Figure 9.9 The MacTools installer walks you through the installation.
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Pri ce: $ 149.95
For more informatio n, contact:
Central Point Software
15220 N.W. Greenbriar Pkway, Suire 200
Beaverton, OR 97006
(800) 445-4208

DiskFix
T he DiskFix application bas several fun ctio ns. You can use it to look for and repair a variety
of problems wirh hard disks, floppies, and removable media. Central Poin t d ivides the problems you can fi:: by their impact o n the system:

• Startup. Difficulty booting the computer with the affected disk.
• Disk mounting. T he d isk in question doesn't appear on rhe desktop, o r a message tells
you that the disk is damaged.

• File or folders. Fil es or folders disappear or wo n' t open.
• Viruses.
• Bad blocks. Som e areas of rhe disk are damaged, making files stored rhere unreadable.
• G·oss-linked files. A single sector on a disk is allocated to more than one file.
• Damr1ged desktop. A disk's master d irectory (Desktop file) is damaged, so that file hierarchy, icons, d arts, and Finder commen ts are corrupted.
W ith DiskFix open a nd all available disks visible in the window, you can run a complete
check of a disk's m edia, file structure, boor blocks, and other pa ram eters, as displayed in Figure 9. 10. You can choose wh ich parameters to work with in the Options dialog box.
Options
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Figure 9.10 The Options dialog box lets you pick and choose among DiskFix's various

checks.
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If DiskFix finds a problem, it prompts yo u with a dialog box, aski ng if you want ro have
D iskFix repair the problem and continue irs check. You may want to choose No if you
haven' t backed up a disk or are other.vise uncerta in of the repair's impacr. D iskFix d ialogs
usually offer an explanation of the pros and cons of making repairs. You can also choose to
have DiskFix make a repo rt of the check you've made, and the repairs it completed or defer red. When you've set all these options, you can save rhe configuration as a Setup file.
Running checks regularly can fi x minor problems befo re they grow. Using DiskFix's
AutoCheck and Scheduler features, you ca n have DiskFix auromaticaJ ly perform checks and
repairs unanended. To use this featu re, yo u must be running System 7. or System 6 wirh
Mult iFinder. Also, if you d idn ' t build emergency disks when you installed MacTools,
D iskFix lets you bu ild them. You m ight want to create more than one.

Undelete
Undelete can co rrect your mistakes. If you accidentally throw away a file o r fo lder full of files,
Undelete can search your hard disk fo r them and help you get them back. As discussed earlier,
files thrown in the trash are not really deleted until they are overwrinen, or until you fill up
free space or reformat the disk.
Undelete is MacTools' first line of file recovery. With ir, yo u can scan a disk fo r fi les of a certain rype or for fi les rhat contain a specified text string. You can chen restore the fi les. If you
activated the Trash Back extension when you fi rst installed MacTools, you can use this utili ty
to recover files that have accidentally been thrown away.
Undelete may have trouble reco nstructing delered files if they have been partially erased. T he
Undelete File lise tells you whether the chances fo r recovery are perfect, excellent, good, fai r,
poor, o r destroyed.

File Fix
DiskFix focuses on getting hard disks, floppies, and removable media back in working order;
FileFix concentrates on the integrity of individual flies. W ith it, you can scan a whole vo lume,
a folder, or a fi le to determine whether one of several common file problems have occurred ,
including:
• Invalid dares
• Bad blocks
• Damaged reso urce forks
• Incorrecd y set bundle bits
T he main Fi leFix window, li ke the DiskF ix window, d isplays each mounted disk and an ico n
bar of commands (see Figure 9.11) . The Options bunon lets you pick the problems you want
to look for and repair. FileFix lees you sca n a who le volume, or just a fi le or fo lder. You can
then choose to repair problems it finds, and choose how these problems will be reported. If
you choose the Repair Autom atically option, FileFi.x's report lets yo u know what fi les were
fixed .
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FileFix's Options dialog box lets you pick scanning and repair choices.

Note
FileFix includes the unique capabi li ty of repairing M icrosoft Word and Microsoft Excel
files. If you are unable to open a panicular Word o r Excel file in the normal way, select it
in the Fi leFix window. If the fi le was created by M icrosoft Word , select the Scan For T ext
Only optio n in the Optio ns d ialog box, and then scan the file. FileFix extracts the text
from the file, and prompts you to create a new file that is readable with any word processing program, includ ing Microsoft Word. You lose your Word formatting, bur the file will
otherwise be intact.
FileFix offers two optio ns for damaged Excel files. Fi rst, you can choose to autom atically
repair corrupt files. U sing the Expert bu tton in the O ptions dialog box gives you more
optio ns. If you are having trouble with Excel files that were once lin ked to other files, use
the Strip External References option. Th e file will then open o n its own.

Optimizer
T hink ofM acTools' Opti mizer as a ru ne-up for your ha.rd disk. Over time, files on the disk
become fragmented. As they are saved , moved , and deleted, they become scattered across the
d isk, requiring the disk head to spend more time looking for the files you need. Optimizer
puts fi le fragments back rogether, and moves all files on t he d isk into the sam e area of th e
disk.
Of course, an y app lication that moves your files arou nd sho uld be used with caution.
W hether you use Optimizer on a regular basis o r when the disk's speed is noticeably slow,
make sure you back up th e disk before optim izing.

Note
D on' t optimize a disk if you plan ro retrieve deleted files. Moving data around during the
optimization process m ay overwri te all or part of the file you want co undelete.
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Optimizer can perform a quick optimizatio n or a full one. Because you can ' t perform fu ll optimization of a startup disk, or on any other disk with open files, the quick optim ize option
lets you remove most fragme ntation from the med ia. Use full optimize on non-startup disks
with no open files or applications.
Like Diskfix and FileFix, Optimizer p resents a wi ndow with al l avai lable d isks and several
choices. The O ptions dialog box (see Figure 9. 12) is where yo u will make m ost of your
choices.
Options
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Figure 9.12 Optimizer's options let you decide where tiles should be located, and which
ones should be given priority.

Signs of impending hard disk failure
Some hard disk problems appea r all at once: you ca n't boor the drive, o r fi les can ' t be opened
or copied. Other problems take lo nger to su rface. By raki ng note of these abno rmalities, you
may be able ro head off disaster before ir strikes.

Expected Life Span
A hard disk comprises electronics, mechan ical parts, and platters. The mechanical parts and
the plan ers will eventually wear our. Although iris im possib le ro pred ict how long a hard disk
wi ll last, irs longevity really isn' t even a concern because you will probably wam ro replace rhe
d rive with a larger o r faster one before ir ever shows signs of slowing d own or crashing.

(1
\2

Warning Signs
Some warning signs of hard disk trouble include:
• Disk crashes intermittently.
• Files will nor open no rmally.
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• You are unable to copy files to or from a hard disk.
• You are unable to install software due to disk errors.
• The hard disk m;tkes odd sounds while accessi ng data.

Solutions
If you experience any of these disk maladies, ir's a good idea to rake a few general precautions.
• Make sure your disk is completely backed up.
• Check your SCSI connecdons and termination.
• Use Norton Disk Doctor or MacTools DiskFix to make a quick check of your disk.
• D elete or repair problem files.
• Optimize and defragment your disk.
• Make sure the Ia rest drivers for this hard disk are installed.

Hard disk utilities
Several vendors sell uriliry packages that can help you manage hard disks. These programs:

• Format and initialize: Erasing everything from the d isk.
• Partition: Dividing a hard djsk inro section s, which appear on the desktop as roral ly
separate djsks.

• Update disk drivers: Updadng the software on each disk, so that it works at peak efficiency w ith your Mac and the latest version of the operating system.

Drive7
CasaBlanca Works' Drive? ca n format your disk, partition it, and update irs driver. Drive?
also includes a control panel (C DEV under System 6) for managing removable disks, such as
SyQuests, Bernoulli cartridges, and optical disks.
System 7 caused some problems for Macs with older hard disks. In some cases, the disk's
driver needs to be updated so that it can be used with System 7. In o thers, problems show up
when you try to use 24-bi t addressing or V irtual Memory. In any case, Drivel's new SCSI
driver ensures your disk's co mpatibili ty with System 7. Jusr boot your Mac fro m the Drive?
floppy, or update your non-srarmp disks while running the normal startup hard d rive. To
update the startup drive, you'll need to boot from the floppy.
All versions of the Macintosh Finder include an erase disk command, which works on floppies, hard disks, and removable media. That command, howeve r, isn' t as thorough as ir
should be. If you want ro erase all vestiges of rhe previous contents of your disk, or would like
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the job done faster, Drivel's formatter is one solution. Formatting also installs the D rive?
driver.
If yo u hold down the Shift key while clicking on Format in the main Drive? window, the
button changes m Initialize. I nitializing a hard disk does not co mpletely erase ir, but it does
discard directory information. It's also a lor qu icker than formatting.
Mosr M acintosh users have o ne partition on their hard disk. A partition is an area of the disk
where your files are stored, which appears as o ne ico n on rhe D esktop. So me users choose to
create multiple partitions as a way of splitting a drive up among people or tasks. You can also
partition a drive to run d ifferent versions of rhe Macin tosh Sysrem, or Apple's A/UX UN IX
Operating System (see Figure 9. 13).

jo_nc_k_u~
L
p_
o r_iu_e__________~O.
Ch"": Portolfo-1 51Uit

Figure 9.13 Drivel's partition window lets you select from several standard partition
styles.

Drive7rem, is a control panel (CDEV under Sysrem 6) rhar is designed to replace control
panels for different types of removable d rives such as SyQuests, IO mega, and Bernoulli drives.
W hen you open ir, Drive7 rern presents a picture of your SCSI bus and rhe devices attached to
it. You can also use Drive7rem to alrer partition attributes o n borh removable and hard disks.
For mo re informa tio n, co ntact:
Price: $79.9 5
Casa Blanca Works
148 Bon Air Center
G reenbrae, CA 94904
(415) 46 1-2227

Hard Disk Toolkit
FW B's H ard D isk T oolkit includes an array of urili ries and one of the most comprehensive
user man uals arou nd. lts claim to fame is irs capabili ry of digging deeply in to the inner workings of a hard disk to find problems, or allowing you to customize the d isk's operation.
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FWB sells two versions of Hard Disk T oolkit: the complete version, and Hard Disk Toolkit
Personal Edition. The Personal versio n J oes no r incl ude benchmarking software, World Control , or H DT Uri I. The Personal Edition also lacks the extremely derailed user guide, with its
multi-chapter explanation ofhard disks a.nd SCSI.
H DT's main components are rhe following:
• HOT Primer
• HOT World Co nrrol
• HOT Extension
• HDT Prober
HOT Primer: Jf you want ro gee a good look at the rop level features of Hard Disk Toolkit ,
you'll find rhem in H DT Primer. With Primer, you can format, partition, and update d rivers
for hard disks and removable media.
HDT Primer's low-level fo rmatting provides mo re o ptions cha n most formatters. You have
coral control of the d rive and its amibutes. W hen you format a disk with HDT Primer, t he
software installs an F\VB driver, which gives you access co the rest of Toolkit's special features. Yo u ca.n install the driver witho ut reformatting your hard drive.
Primer includes a disk resting suite (see Figure 9.1 4). You can configure a quick test, wh ich
runs a batch of scans to determine whether the disk co ntains bad blocks. You ca.n also set up a
custom set of rests th at verifies the media and rests read, write, and seek integri ty.
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HOT Primer includes 13 hard disk tests.
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HDT World Control: O pening H OT World Control rakes co urage. World Co nrrol is designed to help disk d rive experts set and rune a variety of internal parameters. You shouldn' t
arrem pr to use ir unless yo u are sure of what yo u are doing and have fully backed up your
hard disk. World Control lers yo u view and ed it a d isk's page parameters, which control rhe
inner workings of d isk hardware.
You can use H OT World Con tro l to alter a hard disk's m icrocode. You do this by modifying
the parameters set by rhe drive's manufactu rer. T he goal is improved performance. You can
manipulate more than 150 SCSI- I and SCSl-2 parameters. W irh W o rld Co ntrol's caching
parameters, you can also alter or optimize the hardwa re caches within your hard drive. \'V'orl d
Contro llers you dig deeply into the d isk, even locating defects rhar were p resent when your
d rive left the facto ry. You can scan fo r new defects, called grown defects, as well.

HDT BenchTest: Wi th Bench T est, you can pur a disk d rive through irs paces, com paring
irs performance to other drives o r to previous scans of a given d rive. You can also change
parameters in Wo rld C ontrol based on weaknesses you fi nd when run ning Bench rests (see
Figure 9.15). You can create yo ur own benchmark index by choosing among eight resting
parameters.
~0

HOT BenchTest

Data File s
Test Date:
Computer:

5/ 16 /94

.FDriver_0, SCSI:O
100.0 MB
0
QUANTUMP1058 910· 10·94xA.3

Where:
Size:
SCSIID:
Product ID:

[ill

10 :50 PM

Comments:

Macintosh I lsi

KB/sec
800

Sustoined Read:

75 1 Kilobytes/ sec
Low=569 Peak=832

Sustoined Writt:

740 Kiloby tes/sec
Low=580 Peak=839

Average auess time:
Average seek time:

400

0

20

40

60

33 ms
19 .0ms

Readtransactions/second:
Writt transactions/second:

226
61

OVERALL INDEX:

2.7

80 KB

(D)

Figure 9. 15 BenchTest c reates an index of test results based on six tests. You can
compare your drive's performance with that of selected FWB products, or other drives you
test.
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HOT Extension: Removable media, such as SyQ uest can ridges and optical disks, do no t
moum like hard d rives when you scan up the Mac if there is no med ia loaded into the drive.
HOT Extension is an extension yo u install imo the System Fo lder. Once installed, H OT Extension mo unrs drivers when you insert a removable disk inro the drive. T he extension also
compensates fo r slower (usually older) hard drives, which may not mo unt properly.
HOT Prober: Prober is a contro l panel that helps you keep tabs on the SCSI bus (see Figure

9.16). Wirh it, you can view all devices on the SCS I chain, and mount those that d idn't
moun t at startup.

D

HOT Prob e r™ 1.5

SCS I ID : 4
V e ndo r : EP S ON
M o d e 1 : O M D -50 1 0
R evi s i o n leve 1 : 3 .0 8
Opti c a 1 Drive
Block S ize ( by tes) : 5 1 2
To ta l Numb e r o f Bl o c ks : 2488 26
Tota l Cap a city: 1 2 1 MB
Ins id e Ma cintosh \lol 5 p a r t i t i on s c h e m e.
Tot a l nun-ober of p arti t ions : 3

ANS I Vers ion =
I S O Ve r s i o n =

2
No

Figure 9.16 HOT Prober gives more information than other SCSI bus control panels,
including a drive's block size and partition scheme.

Price: Hard Disk T oolkit Personal Editio n: $79
H ard D isk T oolkit: $199
For more informacio n, contact:
FWB. Inc.
2040 Polk Screer
San Francisco, C A 94 109

(415) 474-8056
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Floppy Drive Troubleshooting
O riginally, the floppy disk was the sole storage method available ro Mac users and the predo minant form of storage for users of m any other platforms. Disks were as large as 8 inches
and were, wel l... floppy. The 5 I /4- inch floppy disks of old (still popu lar o n DOS machines
and used with the Apple II) were encased in a fle xible sheath and could be easily damaged or
destroyed. Keeping these awfully "flo ppy" disks flat and safe was a job umo itself, and they
were so fragile that writing o n o ne with a ballpoi m pen could mke ir o ur of action. Fortunately, this wasn't the case with rhe newer, hard-cased d iskettes.
T he floppy disk is a popu lar and conveniem way ro srore and move data; for this reason, you
should try to keep your disks and their d1·ive in good shape. Th is section ourlines many of the
problems you could have wirh a flo ppy d isk or its drive. This sectio n lays our what you can do
to fix these problem s, from simply being aware of rhe appro priate storage environment
through pulling our your toolkit and taking apart the drive.

Floppy disks and preventative maintenance
Standard 3 l /2-inch floppy disks don ' t look too floppy, and certainly don 't seem to be as
fragile as the infamous 5 l/4- inch floppy. Unfortunately, 3 1/2 disks can fai l roo. Floppy
diskette drives also can have problems. For this reaso n, it is a good idea to keep your Macs
noppy drive tuned and aligned.
Floppy drive errors signal a problem. They can occur for a number of reasons, ranging from
plain dirt to a dead drive. You can correct or prevent most problems you rself.

Cleaning the heads
T he simplest way to keep a dri ve running is to keep it clean. Apple recommends using the
3 M floppy cleaning kit whenever rhe d rive begins to misbehave, fails LO fo rmat, or reads disks
improperly. Cleaning will keep ox ides fro m building up on rhe drive's head. Do nor use ir roo
often-the cleaning kit's solution is mildly abrasive and can p rematurely wear our read/write
heads.
C leaning consists of purrin g a li rrle cleaning fluid on a special floppy disk and running ir
through the drive for a few seco nds, allowing the abrasive surface of what would be the d isk
part of rl1e flopp y (bur is instead a soft, papery cloth) to wipe the dirt and debris off the heads.

Warni11g
Writing on a disk with a pencil is potentially damaging. The graphite in the pencil lead can
get imo the drive and do serio us damage to the heads \'V'hcn you write on a floppy, write
with a pen (ballpoint pens are OK to use).

(1I
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Keeping away from magnets
Some M acs generate their own disk-killing electrical fields. A compact Mac's power supply is
on the left side of the case. If yo u have an external floppy d rive, keep it on the right side.
Leaving the drive or a stack of floppies on che left side of a compact M ac can des troy your
data.
T he Image W riter has a magnet in its cover (it cells th e printer if che cover's open or nor) ;
don' t leave floppi es o n cop ofic. O ld telephones also generate current via their ringers. Stereo
system speakers generate powerful magnetic fields: keep floppies away from them. In general,
keep your drive and disks away fro m anything that can generate significant electrical currenr.

Throwing and bending are bad ideas
Nor all offices are networked well; sometimes it is eas ier to carry a floppy across a room
(!mown as S neakerNet) than it is co pi pe something thro ugh the net\vork. Not long ago, a
few of us used what we called The Ninja Net. If someone needed data, he or she wo uld yell
across rhe room, " Hey, give me a floppy with last week's images!" T he lucky parry wo uld then
load the floppy, stand up, and fling the d isk like an oriental throwing scar. N ot surprisingly,
we destroyed more than o ne floppy, although ic was a relatively simple, effective, and fun way
to transport data. T his case may be extreme, bur rhe poin t is, don't barter your d.isks.
T he danger isn't to the disk itself so m uch as co the read/write heads inside the drive. A
floppy with a bent shurcer can jam inside and even shear off the top of the read/write head ,
which is nor easy or cheap co fix . If you have a floppy that co ntains vital data and has a bent
shurcer, very carefully remove the shu tter, move the data co a safer place, and then "th row"
rhe damaged floppy away.

Drinking around your disks can be dangerous
If you spill water or soft drin ks o n a disk, your data may survive the event, bur don' t try co
recover the data immediately. Wait a few days. Even if it's critical data, don't pur ir in your
drive unless you' re ready to pay fo r repairs on the drive. Let the floppy dry and then o pen the
shutter and check the media. O nly after you've verified that there's no moisture anywhere
inside can you pur the d isk in . Rotate the disk inside irs case co look ar the entire flop py befo re putting it in the drive.
l n a worst-case scenario, if you really have co have the data, you ca n pop the floppy's case
open and very carefu lly-without couch ing the surface of the disk-remove the media and let
it d ry in rhe open. T ake a seco nd floppy, pop it open, and put the d ry disk in the new case,
and chen rape rhe whole thi ng shut and rry it in rhe d rive. T here are no guarantees-a blob of
sugar from a soft drink can still gum up the works-but th is is becter that having a company
collapse for lack of proper accounring data.
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Don't force it
Removing a floppy from irs drive is usually easy. Hit J:e-Y o r drag the disk image to the
Trash. If the drive won 't let go or doesn't recognize the disk, here are a few things to try, in
this order:
l. Push a paper clip through rhc manual eject hole.

2. Res ta rt yo ur Mac while ho ld ing the mouse burton down.
3. Push a paper cl ip through rhe manual eject hole while very carefully lifting up the djsk
with a th in object, such as a letter-opener. Th is one's dangero us: don't force anything.
If ir's stuck, it's stuck, and you'll have m rake the drive aparr.
Never force a d isk inm a drive. The rack rhar holds the floppy drive case in place m ay have
slipped or benr. Look through the slot to see if anyth ing is in the way. If it looks like the case
of the drive itself is in the way-sorr of like an elevaror between flo ors-open the Mac and
try to li ne it up aga in. (Read about opening the case in the section "Cleaning a Drive" a little
later in this chapter.)

Read/ write errors and unreadable disks
By far the simplest 6x for a disk is ro have it in rhe right form at. Did some guy down the hall
give yo u the d isk and said that it was fo rmatted? You probably can't even read it, right? First,
what kind of computer was he using? If it was a DOS m achine, he may have given you a
DOS disk, which is an entirely different fo rmat. Fortunately, Apple supplies a u tili ty called
PC Exchange, whi ch enables your Mac to read and write ro DOS disks, as do many thirdparry utilities such as Access PC and DOS Mounrer. They're a.ll extensions, so be sure you
have at least one (and not more than o ne) loaded. Even if the person who gave you the disk
was using a Mac, he or she still mi ght have been rearung and writing to a DOS disk.
Another, slightly more insidious issue is the gradual change in hardware over tim e. T he 128K,
512K, Plus , and som e SEs and M ac lis can only read 400K and 800K rusks. There's no way
to make a 128K, 512K, or Plus read the now-popular 1.4MB disks. An older SE and a Mac
II can be taught to read them, but only by buying a new drive for each-the Mac II also requires a new chip on irs motherboard. T he way to tell if a disk is 1.4 MB is to count the holes
in the upper edge of the disk. A double-density (DO) disk holds no more than 800K, although ir ca11 be formatted as a 400K disk. It only has one hole. High-density disks ho ld as
m uch as 1.4 MB and have a second hole o n rhe opposite side.
Remember that if you have an o lder drive th at doesn't recognize 1.4 MB flopp ies and you pur
a 1.4MB flopp y in, the Mac will th ink it's unfo rmarred and ask you if you'd like to format ir.
Formatting a 1.4 MB disk as an 800K disk can lead to data loss. A quick fiX is to cover the
second hole with a piece of rape and format away, but it's a hazardous operation thar should
be used only in emergencies. Ir wo n't hurr your d rive, bur yo ur d ata migh r nor be saved ro rhe
floppy.
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Note
If you're thinking about adding a hole co an BOOK floppy ro make it into a 1.4 MB floppy,
ir's risky. In a pinch it might hold yo ur data for awhile, but rhe rwo use different media
designed for different specifications. It will m ore than likely fai l. Format BOOK floppies as
BOOK and 1.4MB floppies as 1.4MB unless you're desperate.
lr is possible co use a 400K disk as an BOOK; if rhe 400K form ats properly rhe first rime it's
probably okay. The o nly difference between an BOOK and 400K drive is the number of heads;
an BOOK has one on top and one o n the bottom; the 400K only has one head on the rop.
A caveat: If the 400K d isk has lo ng been used as a 400K, don' t rry to make it in to an BOOK
disk. T he 400K drives have a pad where the second head would be in an BOOK drive, much
like a cassette recorder's. It presses the media up into the upper head and wears our the media
on the bottom. That lower media hasn' t been closely checked by the manufacturer, either.
T he unused side only has media to keep the floppy from curling up.
H ere is something co remember for 128K and 512K Macs HFS disks. Apple changed the way
the Mac file system works with rhe introduction of rhe Plus, so if you're wondering whether
your machine will read HFS d isks, Apple very con venienrly pu t a pix el in every window ro
tell you. It's in the upper left corner at the edge of the do uble line rhar separates the window's
header info from the icons themselves.
No n- I-IFS systems are by-and-large pre-SE machines, but check the pixel to be sure. The pixel
was no longer used after System 7, wh ich requires the HFS filing system, so rest assured that
your Quadra is an I-I FS machine.

Wandering Alignment
Not all drives behave exacrly the sam e way. A read /write head jumping back and forth madly
fo r hours and hours can gradually move our of alignment. It may not be exactly centered over
the tracks that were wri tten when the disk was formatted. O ne drive may run a li trle to the
inside of rhe ideal, another to rhe outside. A disk taken from o ne machine may not wo rk
properly on another. If the m achine in question seems to fo rmat, read, and write disks clut it
alone created and m odified, and wo n't read any other disks, its head may be our of alignment.
lr is also possible the disk itself has chan ged. If ir was formarred in a cold environment and
you're trying to read it in a hot environment, the variance between machines may have been
exaggerated just enough by the disk's expansion o r con traction to cause an error. Find our
where it came from, and then either cool it or warm it and t1y again.

Failing media
The media on flopp y disks isn't permanent and does wear o ut. Sometimes it comes from the
fitctory with physically bad blocks, bur the standard System 7 Finder formarring process
marks rhem so rhey can' t be used. If you' re using System 6 or earl ier, rhe Finder will simply
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rell you the disk is bad , bur you may be able to mar k the bad blocks with a third-parry uriliry
such as MacTools or Symanrec Uti lities and conrinue using rhe disk. Do this only if you really need ir because errors rend to propagate. If an erro r develops afrer the disk has been formaned, you may have to use an applic.·u ion to re rrieve data from the disk. For example, if you
insert an o ften-used disk and the Finder asks if you'd like ro format ir, don' t do so- fo rmatring will destroy all the dara on rhe flo ppy.
Reformatting will fail in at least one special case. Apple's DiskCopy utility refo rmats d isks ro
mal<e an exact copy of another d isk, and every physical block m ust be functional fo r
DiskCopy to wo rk. If you' re trying ro make a copy of a disk and DiskCopy returns with an
error -84, it's fo und a bad block. T hat doesn' t mean the disk is all bad- formatting it with
the Finder will mark rhar bad block (or blocks) -bur if you do a lor of DiskCopy work, you
might as wel l label that d isk as a -84 and keep it in a separate stack.

Avoiding known PowerBook problems
T he PowerBook 140 disk d ri ve does nor seem to be properly shield ed fro m irs d isplay's backlight. Ap ple will install a new sh ield at no charge if you ask, bur it's probably easier to sim ply
switch off the back light when you encounter a d isk that can' t be read. If you suffer a failu re
wid1 a 1.4 MB disk, you are p robably having other problems because BOOK disks seem to be
rhe o nly disks affected by d1e back light.

Watching time
D isks fai l over rime. T he magnetic media on their surfaces isn't perma nently stable, and the
d ata stored on them will eventually random ize. If you have data that you need to keep for
several years, don' t store it on a d isk. In several years you may fi nd you have errors on every
o ne o f them- possibly term inal errors. T hey may last withou t a problem, bur don't count on
ir. Fo r long-term storage, look inro magneto-o ptical (MO) d rives o r even C D-RO M , depending on your budget. T hey remain srable fo r d ecades.

Cleaning a drive
T his is not meant to be a fu ll repair ma nual, bur if yo u' re handy with a screwd river, you can
clean a floppy drive yourself. lc's nor for rhe m echan ically challenged , bur ir can be done. Befo re you dig in, remember to have a sraric strap o n hand.
1. Start by opening the case. Remove the logic board so you won' t accidental ly damage it.
2. Remove the four screws o n rhe o ms ide of rhe d rive's m eta! case. Carefull y slide rhe
d rive our of the front of rhe metal case, and give the case a good cleaning. Yo u can blow
our a lot of dust with a can of compressed air, bur be very careful blowing canned air o n
the heads; you can knock them o u r of alignment. Do nor usc a standard vacu um
clean er: rhey generate a lor of sraric electricity that can fry your hardware.
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Again, as you pull our rhe drive, be sure nor ro rouch the drive heads; it's roo easy ro
throw them our of alignmenr. H ead cleaning is best done by your regular cleaning disk,
and any dust around the assembly can be blown our, or removed with a very light paint
brush.
3. Now that you have the drive, find the drive head, the slider rod, and the worm drive.
Viewing rhe drive from the fronr, rhe slider is a smooth, usually polished rod that's
below and to the left of the head. The worm drive is to the right. There's also a small
pin connected to the worm gear that drives the head laterally over the disk. To rhe rear
and left of the head is an optical switch. A bar on the left of the lower head passes
th rough it and determines where track zero is o n the disk.
4. Make sure both the optical switch and the bar that marks track zero are clean. Likewise
for the slider and worm gear. Jf they' re dusty, the head will occasionally f:1i l to reach
track zero, causing read/write errors. Carefu lly clean the slider rod and worm with a soft
cloth and gen tle solvenr. T he grease used in drives often becomes sticky wirh age; you
may have ro pick out clumps of grease from around rhe moving pans with a cotton
swab.
5. After everything's clean, coat the moving parts with a very light layer ofTeflon-based
lubric:mc. Duralube wi ll do rhe job. Do not use graphite; it will destroy your read/write
head. To keep the drive clean in the future, you can pur on a dust protection sleeve,
wh ich is available from Apple (part # 076-0439).
6. Reassemble rhe pieces and pur the drive back in co the machine. If you pur a floppy in
the drive and it either fails co slide in easily or won't eject properly, the drive may not
be lined up wirh the slo r on the Mac case. You may have to adjust rhe screws and
brackets that hold rhe drive.
While you're inside the M ac's case and floppy drive, you will probab ly find piles of dust. The
cooling fans on the Mac !Icx, llci, and Quadra 700 actually d raw air through the floppy
drive. If you have a vacuum cleaner with a reversible flow, don ' t use it in your Mac. They ereace great quantities of static electricity that can fry yo ur hardware. Buy a can or two of compressed air from a computer or phoro supply store and clean the computer in a well-ventilated
area. (lr won't do you much good to blow all rhe dust out ifir settles right back in.)
Before purring in a valuable disk, be sure to clea n the drive with a floppy cleaning disk, just in
case some lubricant or dust dropped o nro the read/write heads. It's also a good idt:a to pur rhe
drive th rough its paces, reading and writing a noncritical floppy before going back ro the daily
grind.

How to Hire Consultants and Repair People
Anorher option for troubleshoo ting and repairing Macs is to hire a consul ram. Consu ltants
can range ro specialists or generalists in a particular sofnvare genre, or technology for a
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specific gro up of people such as a home user o r individual, m a person who can provide system administration and hel p desk services ro an emire company, o r many gro ups within a
company.
Consultants ca n be both troubleshooting experts and ru rors. However, since each of us has a
variety of p references for how we learn , commun icate and solve problems, you should interview, if nor have a trial period if you want ro consider hiring a consultant. In the interview,
you may want ro ask if the co nsul tant has wo rked with problems similar ro the ones your are
having wicl1 your Macintosh, as well as how much rime the perso n has spent with your m odel
of Macin tosh, System sofrvva re and software appli cations. You should try to fin d a consul tam
who has su ppo n ed as close to a con figuration as you own as th is will hopefully expedite solving p roblems as they arise.
So me consultants work at ho urly or task-based rates. O thers require co ntracts which can involve any co mbination of overhead costs, includi ng a block of minimal rime the consultant
m ust work in o rder stan troubleshooting a task, set of tasks, or other work. During the interview, if you are serio usly considering hiring the perso n to consult, you sho uld request billing
rates, and policies before the consul tant begins billing you.

The value of Apple authorized dealers?
Apple authorized dealers are gene rally com puter dealers who have been certified and trained
to sell and repair M acintosh com pu ters. These companies will have the latest Macintosh
models, as well as information o n System softvvare and updates available fro m Apple. If you
purchase your M acintosh from an autho rized Apple dealer, they can be an invaluable resou rce
ro you as a cusromer especially if you have questions about you r Macinrosh hardware o r
System software.

Buying spare parts for future self fixes
Your Macintosh C PU does nor have any parts wh ich require regular repl;;cemenr. H ard drive,
CD- RO M dri ves, and expansio n cards fo r N uBus, PDS, or PC I also gene rally do not require
any additio nal parts for replacement. If you d o not have ano ther hard drive, or OAT peripheral fo r backups, you may wanr to consider having an am ple supply of flopp ies available to
backup cri tical files o n your hard drive. However, using flo ppy disks for backups can be very
tedious, and over time, is may be mo re cost-efficient to do at least a partial backup to another
hard drive, o r subscribe to a backup service (if one is available in your area). N ote that if you
use an external source for backups, you may be sacrificing the security o r integrity of your
information.
Hardware whi ch does have pa rts which you may want to stock u p on include printers, scanners, and removable media. Primers commo nly require rep lacement o f ink jet or toner m rtridges, in addition to a co nstan t paper supply. Most scanners have a bulb located below the
glass table, whi ch may need to be replaced if and when the bulb goes o ur. Rem ovable media
does 'lOt generally requi re parts to be replaced, however, si nce removable med ia by naru re
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requires a library of media fo r backups or storage, you should have at least a small supply of
the removable m edia handy, just in case you want to avoid a possible shortage of removable
media during a hasty d ead lin e.

Safety and Work Environment Considerations
T he most basic tenet of any electrical area environ mental configuring is to keep electricity in
rhc wire, going around and around exactly as it s hould. If electricity goes where it shouldn' t,
it could result in disaster. The most im portant and basic electrical req ui rement is to ensure
that electricity scays in the wire and circulaces properly.
T o s tart, keep all liquids away from electron ics, especially when you are upgrading or repairing. When the case is ofF, you can come into direct contact with enough voltage to damage
yourself and new equipment. Liquid and electronics just don' t mix. Liquids are highly conductive and can fry whatever they touch-a new scanner or a hard drive; or you rself. A fi ftycent cola can ruin a thousand-dollar motherboard, an expensive hard drive, or a print engine.
Avoid excessive environmental m o iswre and dust, and keep the room at a comforta bly cool
temperature with a source of fresh air available. (Fiuo rescents also help to reduce the temperature because they employ charged particle gas that generates little heat, and not hot filaments
like a standard bu lb.) Fresh ai r in the room keeps static electricity ro a min imum. Though
static doesn't usually cause catastroph ic damage ro the computer, it can create gremlins inexplicable events char ruin flopp ies, or cause your machine to lock up. Open windows can
add mo isture. Keep your eye o n rhe baro meter a.nd your Mac away from windows to prevent
weather damage.
Tobacco smoke is also somethin g to keep away fro m electronics. If you must smoke, get a
smoke-eating ashtray o r at least a fnn. Smoke may no r ki ll your computer, bur you may hnve a
hard rime resel li ng yellow, tobacco-smell equipment. The platinum and beige plastic casings
o n Macs and peripherals are norori ous fo r attracting dirt and arc nearly impossible to clean
o nce stained.
The tars and resins from smoke collect on your electronics and htcilirare air particles to collect
o n the insides of your computer, which will degrade performance. D ust and particles co ntain
trace amounts of conductive material, liq uids, and even live m icroorganisms-all of which
conduct elecrriciry.
Co nsumer level air fi ltration devices and negative ion generators are of marginal use; they basically move the air around, remove small amounts of debris, o r cause dust to falJ to the
floor -and on your equipment.

Tables and supports
Many users don' t chink of rheir desks as important Mac peripherals. Many computer owners
get by with a work cable at keyboard/mouse heigh t, makesh ift shelving for peripherals, and
the floor.
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T he proper furni ture, however, will fix many basic problems that can have a monumental
effect on the worki ng relationship with your computer-a science known as ergonomics. An
ergonomic desk can fi x improper position and angle of rhe mo nito r, flexibly gauge the correct
proxi mity of the keyboard and mouse to you, as well as elegantly incorpo rate a cable run or
even power. Environ mental factors within the workspace can be the easiest and cheapest ways
ro minimize or elimi nate a potentially hazardous workspace situation .
Though there are many diffe ren t computer desks, an excellent cho ice are ScanCo's (800-7226263) MacT ables. T hey are ergo nomic so lutio ns for specific Apple models made by hand usin g real wood (nor veneered plywood and particle board fo und in many cl1eaper computer
desks). Another excellent Mac furnirure product is the Anthro Co rp. (503-24 1-7 11 3) Anthro
Cart li ne of computer furn iture. Th is co mpany's fu rniture has m ore th an forty accessories ro
customize ir for your setup. A mulrimde of co mpu ter furniture is available now; you only
have to imagine your co n figuration and it is probably sold somewhere near you- check the
Yellow Pages under furniture. Don't be surprised ro find that m ost furniru re companies and
furniture makers featu re computer fu rni ture. You can fi nd anything from a highly integrated ,
roll ing single-person desk with builr-in ca ble ro u ting, and slid ing keyboard rack with a swinging pri nter tray and mon itor shelf roan electrically grounded , modular, triangular, polymerextruded, m ultiuser grou p workstation hub. Defin itely a srep u p from a door on two fi ling
c..'lbiners!
W hen shopping for Mac furn itu re, remember that your computer determines which furniture
you can buy. M ake sure the Mac d esk/tabl e accommodates the specific model you own. W ith
a fl oor standing Mac like rhe Q uad ra 950, you migh t want ro buy a small er desk with a floo r
level shelf to hold the rower CPU.
If security is an issue, some desks have integrated sreelloops for metal wire security cables and
padlocks that lock onto the Mac. Some desks even have integrated power strips and small
strip lights under the desk ro illuminate you r wiri ng. Regard less of these features, try ro flnd a
desk with as low a center o f gravity as possible, and stay away from precarious shelves. In addition , make sure you haven't placed heavier peripherals on ligh ter ones or placed monirors
roo close rogether.
For Mac users in Califo rnia, keeping your Mac safe during an earthquake is a serious concern.
A few recomm endatio ns:
• Keep your CPU as close to the floo r as possible.
• Don't put your Mac underneath anything heavy.
• Leave your SCS I d ev ices p lugged in bu r nor screwed in (many SCSI C..'lbles have rhumbtighten end screws wh ich secure the cable ro the co mputer). If an earthquake were ro
strike (o r oth er horizontally disabling event), the device would disconnect and not be
dragged to the floo r.
• Use lors of Velcro on the feet and undersides of your peripherals, keyboards, and drives;
Velcro offers flex.ible protection for jarring and rolling.
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Device proximity problems
Some peripherals can be fussy and problematic when placed too close to each other. Monitors
are particularly fussy when placed roo close to poo rly shielded devices that contain fans or
generate magnetism. Monitors in this type of environment display wavy pictures. Sometimes
radio frequencies generated by nearby outdoor radio rowers can be strong enough to aff-ect
your monitor's pictu re stabili ty. Even a monitor plugged into a power strip that also supplies
power to decent-size room fan can be affected. T his might be the fault of thinly insulated
monitor cables. Shields made by the No-Rad company, designed to cur ELF, are rumored to
help prevent monitor picture inco nsistencies resulting from emitted radio and low frequency
em issions. An inexpensive coUar of Ferrite metal beads can be purchased in most computer or
elec[l"onics srores co clip onro the neck of the cable near the monitor, which will help to eliminate any line RF in either direction.
Scanners and external hard disks generate a decent amount of hear and need fresh air for cooling. Give them 3 ro 6 inches at least for healthy operation. Keep them our of the sun and
away from each other. In addition, before you rip any devices (such as hard drives) on their
sides, make sure you don't block any strategic air input hole o r fuce the ai r intake d irectly into
the back of other devices that may be emitting hot or positively charged scale air.

Troubleshooting
Software
Keep in mi nd that no sofrwa re is perfect, all sofrware has problems. H ence, learning ro
troubleshoot has become an in tegral pan of using a co m purer. T he best way ro u o ubleshoot
sofrware problems is ro become fami li ar with your sofrware configurations; get ro kn ow your
mach ine-the software that you're running (including version numbers) and rhe extensions
rhar you have in your System Folder. W rite rhis information down so mewhere, because you'll
need ir in the troubleshooting process.

Software Troubleshooting
T he Macin tosh O perating System can be the simplest sofrw are to use, and , at times, rhe rnosr
complex. System errors can occur when it appears your Macintosh is not perform ing any
work, or when you try ro launch a control panel, desk accessory, or file. Other rimes you may
nor know why your menu bar Aashes, the icons become generic, or you r aud io CD isn't recognized as a readable disk by rhe System. Th is section provides a checklist ro help you determine rhe Syste m sofrware co nfiguration , and identify any potential problem areas. Fi rst, let's
id entify your sofrware co nfiguration:
I. Select About this Macintosh fro m rhe Apple Menu ro identify which versio n of Sysrem
software you are running.
2. Select the System Folder, then select Get In fo from the File menu and note how much
hard drive space the System software occupies. An Easy Ins rail of System software will
rake up 5- 7 MB o f hard drive space. Add itional technologies, such as QuickDraw GX,
Speech Manager, PowerTalk, Q uickDraw 30, Open Transport, and OpcnOoc take
from 2 MB ro mo re than I 0 M B of add itional hard d rive space.
3. Open rhe M emo ry Co ntrol Panel and see if Virtual Memory is "on" or "off".
4. Open rhe Sharing Setup Control panel and see if File Sharing is "on " or "off".
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5. C heck the Extensions fo lder in the System Folder to see how many extensions exist.
Any extensio n files in this fo lder will load when you starr your Mac.
6. Identi fy how much free space is available on the hard drive where the System Folder is
located.
7. Be sure you have a copy of the System Software Disk T ools disk for ei ther System 7.5,
or other System software versions that su ppo rt the M acintosh model.
8. Back up the System Folder to fi1cil itate troubleshooting and as preventative maintenance.
T he System Folder sho uld contain at least a System and Finder File along wi th the following
fo lders: Apple Men u Items, Control Panels, Extensions, Fonts, Preferences, Srarrup Items,
and Sh utdown Items. If you do not see these fi les in the System Folder, you either have System 6, or the System Folder contents may be damaged.

Common System software problems
H ere is a brief list of com mon System software problems and steps fo r troubleshooting and
repairing System 7 software.

Some or all of my icons have become generic in
appearance.
Possible Causes
If you copy and delete many files o nto and off your hard drive, the desktop database can
run out of room for new icons. As a result, it will show a generic icon, or older icon that
shares the same icon number.
Macintosh Easy Open preferences may be damaged .
A previous incomplete build of the desktop may have occurred.
The file System may have errors or be damaged.
Some fi les may be corrupted.
Possible virus infection.

Checkpoints
If you have System 7 .5, or have Macintosh Easy O pen installed o n the System, open the
Macin tosh Easy O pen co ntrol panel and select the Delete Preferences bu tton. Restart you r
Mac, and the desktop will be rebuilt, returning custom ico ns to the file System.
Yo u can also rebuild the desktop manually by ho lding down the command-option keys
du ring startup. A dialog box will appear asking if you really want to rebuild the desktop.
Click O K; a progress bar will appea r. W hen this operati on is complete, your custom icons
should appear. If the progress bar is canceled, some or all of the icons will appear with
generic icons because the desktop dacabase will not be properly or completely updated.
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I get a System error when I try to open a control panel.
Possible causes
Extensions confl ict.
File System errors.
Conrrol Panel fi le damaged .
System software corruption .
Not enough memo ry to open the control panel.

Checkpoints
Try ro remember wh ich control panel created rhe Sysrem error. If all co ntrol panels
generate a System error, try resrarring your Macinrosh with rhe Shift key held down. This
deactivates extensio ns. Then, see if you can open rhe culprit control panel. Jf rhe System
error still occurs, try starring up from the D isk Tools floppy ro see if rhe problem goes
away. If it does, consider performing a clean installation of rhe System software.
System 7.5 has a special feature for creating a new sysrem fo lder. After launching the
installer script for system 7.5, press the )::C-S hifr-K keys and a window will appear wirh rwo
system software installation options. C hoose rhe oprion to create a new system fo lder. See
the "Easy Fixes" section in th is chapter for a more derailed d escrip tion of sys tem software
installation.

I get an out of memory error message when I try to
open a folder.
Possible causes
One large software application, or several smaller applications prevent the System from
having enough memory to supporr opening a new folder or window.
Nor enough physical memory to open Finder windows or folders.

Checkpoints
Th is is a known limitatio n in System software. This can be caused by memory management problems in the System; either an incorrect or insufficient de-allocation of memory
when quitting an app lication, desk accessory, or changing a co ntro l panel setting. The
easiest (although nor always rhe quickest) way to get rid of rhis error message is to restart
your Macintos h. Be sure to save any documents-in-progress, o r other fi les before restarting
or shutting down your Macintosh.
Command-Conrrol-Powerkey is bui lt into system 7.5, and will restart your Macintosh if
you aJe unable to access rhe Shu tdown menu. ~-Control-Escape w ill bring up a debugger
if one is installed, and, if not, a blank window will appear. Press rhe letter g to make the
blank window go away.
l f you do nor have system 7 .5, you can install Programmer Key 1.4. 1 sofTware to add these
features to the system softwaJe, or use rhe hardware switches located on the hardware case
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ro restart or activate the debugger on your Macintosh. Upon restart the "I ncorrect Shutd own" error message will appear unless you turn off this message in the General Controls
control panel (Select or de-select "Warn me if computer was shutdown improperly.")
Install more memory onto your motherboard.
lf you don't mind slower perfo rmance, turn virtual memory on.
Restart your Macinrosh and the problem should go away.

My System runs really slow when I try to play
QuickTime movies.
Possible causes
Personal File Sharing is o n.
Virtual Mem ory is o n.
Hard drive is fragmented.
Priming a file o r files in the background.
Calculate folder sizes is o n.
O n PowerBooks, hard drive spin down and power conservation settings are too
conservative.

Checkpoints
T urn offVirrual M emory and File S haring and see if Q uickT ime movies play more
smoothly or faster. You may also want to turn off all extensions except for the QuickTime
extension(s) ro see if performance improves for movie playback. Also, compare playback
performance with the movie file on another hard drive or another Mac to see if the
problem may just be a poorly recorded Q uickTime movie.

My Macintosh only recognizes certain types of CDs.
Possible causes
Incomplete installation of C D-ROM software.
D irty or scratched CD media.
C D drive improperly connected to M acinmsh.

Checkpoints
Apple's C D -ROM software consisrs o f many files that allow System softvvare ro correctly
identifY and read a variety of CD-ROM discs. To play audio COs with an Apple CDROM player, you need rl1e Apple CD-ROM extension, Foreign File, IS09000, and audio
CD access files in th e extensions fold er. Non-Apple CD players should have si milar files
fo r recognizing diffe rent types of compact discs. The fo llowing Apple C D-ROM software
is for versio n 5.1.2. Run the Apple C D soft\'vare ins taller to re-install this software in the
System Folder.
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Apple CD-ROM extensio n
Apple Photo Access
Foreign File Access
ISO 9660 File Access
High Sierra File Access
Aud io CD Access
Apple CD Player application

When I click on a file, the System says I don't have the
application to open the file.
Possible causes
Macin tos h Easy Open not insta lled.
No softwa re applicatio ns on hard drive.

Checkpoints
If you have System 7.5 or System 7.1 , yo u don't need the o riginal application to launch
the document or file you want to open. System 7.5 ships with Macintosh Easy Open and
DataViz translators, which enable you to open files orphaned fro m their original applications. Macintosh Easy Open 1. 1.1 includes three m ain co mponents: Macintosh Easy
Open Conrrol Panel l.l.l , Document Convener 1. 1, and the DataViz folder. T h is fo lder
com ains MacLink Plus files and a Language folder contai ning language conversion files.

My System appears to crash sporadically and
inconsistently.
Possible causes
Extension co nflicts.
Too many extensions.
Extensio ns not 32-bit clea n.
Software applications not 32-bir clean.
File System errors o r data corruption.
Possible vi rus arrack.

Checkpoints
When you first start your Macinrosh, you should create a backup of the System Folder in
irs 'clean' configuration. T his clean fo lder most likely will not have any built-in extension
o r other software conflicts. Yo u migh t want to avoid usi ng compression software or
backup software for the System software backup. Un li ke previous versions of System
software, System 7.5 files are all compressed on floppy a.nd C D-ROM . You need a backup
thar allows you to access individual files and fold ers in C.'lse yo u want to rescore a partial o r
complete backup of the System Folder.
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To resolve an ex tension confl ict, move half of the System extensions our of the System
Folder; then resta rt your Mac to see if the problem caused by the extension conflict goes
away. If the problem goes away, pur rhe extensions you moved our of the System Folder
back in one by o ne unti l you identify the extension respo nsible for the software problem.
After you know which exrension{s) is incompatible, you might wa nt ro see if a newer
version of rhe extensio n is available that fi xes the problem. Another option is to find
sofnvare wirh similar features char does nor cause problems.

I installed more memory on my Macintosh, but the
System only sees 8 MB and the System file has grown
much larger.
Possible causes
Macintosh is in 24-bir mode.
M emory nor co mpletely installed in SIMM sloe.
M emory insta lled partially, or in wrong SIMM slots.

Checkpoints
For your Macin tosh ro see more than 8 MB of ph ysical memory, ir must be in 32-bir
mode. T his ca n be set in the Memory comrol panel. If the System is in 24-bit mode, only
8 MB of physical memo ry will be recognized, and any addi tio nal memory is added ro rhe
System file memo1y. To see how much memory is available on your Macintosh, select
About this Macinrosh from the Apple menu in the Finder. T he amount of built-in
memory indicates the coral amount of physical DRAM installed on rhe motherboard .

Troubleshooting the startup process
With a healthy Mac, accessing the desktop is someth ing taken for granted. The startup tone,
Happy Mac ico n, the familiar "Welco me ro Macintosh" greeting, and the parade of icons
across rhe bottom of the screen are certainly reassuring ro rhe user {and rhe technician!}. T he
more you know about the startup process, the more effectively and efficiently you can address
common starrup pro blems.
In ch is next sectio n, the entire startup sequence from beginni ng ro end is covered in a comprehensive list of all the normal Macintosh startup processes. T he rwo main stages of the
startup sequence are discussed , and chen each step is explai ned in detail.
In the seco nd parr of chis section, common problems you' re likely ro encounrer during
startup are revealed- roadblocks on the road ro the desktop. T he d ifferem types of error messages and other signals that the Mac communicates with , can tell you what's wro ng.
Finally, th is section discusses the infamo us "icon parade" sofnva re that loads at startup: extensions (or I N ITs, as they' re called under System 6). You will lea rn what they are, what problems they can cause, and how to manage them.
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The Startup sequence
From the rime you hit the power switch to the rime the Mac reaches che desktop, dozens of
p rocesses cake place in a specific sequence, known as che startup seq ue nce. W ich every group
of processes, the Mac will provide visual and/or audible cues indicating that a process has succeeded or fuiled. If you know this sequence, as well as irs cues, you know th at the Mac is often
verbose about irs condition. If ir's healthy, it will say so. If ic's nor, ir will tell you where it
burrs.
The startup seque nce has C\vo m ain srages: lni rializaci o n and System Startup. T he fo llowing
sectio ns define these stages and break them down in to their component steps.

Stage 1: Initialization
In this stage, the Mac checks irs hardware and fir mware and loads portions of the System
from ROM necessa ry to proceed to rhe seco nd stage. Initialization means setting variables to
their starting values and clearing RAM data in preparation for usc. The sequence is as follows:
I. Startup: You hit rhe power switch or issue a restart command.
2. Logic board rest and initialization: T he Apple Sound C hip (ASC), Serial Commu nications Concroller (SCC), Small Compurer Systems Interface (SCSI) controller, Super
Wozniak lnregrated Machine (SWIM) or Integrated Woz Machine (fWM), and
Ver~atih: l uu:rfacc AJapter (Vl A) chips are all subjccLcd to a series of diagnostic
routines. If they pass, they are initialized.
3. S tartup tone: O n M acs prior to the Mac 11, this is a single cone. From rhe Mac II up to
the PowerBooks a nd Quad ras, the Mac plays a three nore ch ime. The PowerBooks a nd
Quadr as introduce a n ew sou nd, a synthesizer " pad" plays a majo r chord . T he AY Macs
play a lower, lo nger c hord wirh a sligh tly different synthes izer sound. (No , it's nor rh e
regula r Q uadra so und slowed down.) T he Power Macs play a chord of gui rar harmonics; for tri via buffs, a chord from jazz guitarist Sran ley J ordan .
4. RAM rest: A complete RAM resr is run at power up. After a Restart, the Mac performs
a much sho rter resr.
5. S tan Manager: T he Start Manager is initialized. T he type and clock speed of rhe C PU
is checked and scored in RAM for use by rhe OS and applications. (Note char chis
seq uence accommodates accelerato rs, rather chan assumes the Mac will have rhe C PU
rhar shi pped with the unit.) If the Mac has a 68020 or Iacer, che insrruccion caches are
enabled.
6. RAJ.vl ini tializatio n: Essential RAM values used by rhe OS arc ini tialized .
7 . Memory mode setting: 32-bir Macs prior roche Q uadra AYs are sec co 24-bir mode by
defaulc (or if 24- bir addressing was lase selecred in the Memory control panel). T he AV
Macs and Power Macs run on ly in 32-bit mode.
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Note
If you run your Mac in System 7 wid1 32-bir addressing enabled and have just switched ro
System 6 withour resetting the memory addressing, the Mac will display an error message
tel ling you rhar ir has switched ro 24-bir add ressing, and ir will ask you ro resrarr. Th is,
however, doesn't happen until much larer in rhc boot process. Why? .Fo r one ming, the
Mac doesn't know what version of the System it's going ro be run ning yet. Also, essenrial
resources necessary ro display and process rhe error haven't been loaded yet, including
QuickDraw, the Error Manager, and ADB (Apple Deskrop Bus) routines. You won't see
this error unril after step 12 in the System Sranup stage.
8. System heap: T he area of RAM used by rhe System is reserved.
9. Slot Manager: The Slot Manager is initialized ; ROMs on NuBus/P DS cards are read
and, if applicable, initialized.
10. ADB Manager: The ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) Manager is initialized, except on rhe
Mac Plus and earlier. Mouse tracking is nor yet enabled, bur keyboard tracking is.
II . Video initialization: In modular Macs, rhe Starr Manager chooses berween internal and
card-based video for me primary d isplay.
12. Qu ickDraw is initialized.
13. Gray d esktop appears.
14. SCSI, Disk, and Sound Managers are all initialized.
15. Pointer appears on deskrop.
Note mar we have nor yer seen m e Happy Mac icon. All rh is happens very quickly. The RAM
rest is the lo ngest parr of rhe initialization stage.

Stage II: System startup
In rhe seco nd stage, the Macintosh Operating System and irs extensio ns are loaded into RAM
as follows:
I. Default srarrup disk: The Mac reads the PRAM ro determine me SCSI [0 of the device
selected in rh e Startup Disk control panel. !f l O is selected , and the Mac fin ds a drive ar
that ID, rhe Mac will wait 15-30 seconds for rhe drive ro spin up. (Fifteen seconds is
the default; t he wa it rime is adjustable with numerous SCSI uriliries.) Otherwise, ir will
go directly ro step 2.
2. Startu p device scan: T he Starr Manager scans for a srarrup device in rl1e following
order: inrernal floppy drive(s); external floppy drive; serial (no n-SCSI) hard drive;
default startup device; and any other valid startup device on the SCSI bus. The Mac
scans the SCSI bus in rhis seq uence: First, ir checks device ID# 0, and then the Starr
Manager cycles conti nuously from ID# 6 down ro 0. T he floppy drives are also polled
du ring each cycle.
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Note
In the fim generation of the Mac Plus, the Start M anager cycled th rough the SCSI
addresses on ly once. Apple fi xed this and related bugs in the later ROM revisions.
3 . Boot blocks: The Start M anager reads rhe boot blocks from the startup d isk. These
concain crucial information required ro start up from a volume.

4. SCSI drivers: The SC SI device drivers are loaded by rhe SCSI manager, starring wirh
the boor drive and continuing in the same order as the Starr Manager's sca n.

5. The H appy Mac displays as the sta rtup device's SCSI driver loads.
6. System file: T he Mac now opens rhe System file on the startup volume.
7. The Reso u rce Manager, System Erro r handler, and Fon t M anager are initialized.

8. Welcome

to Macin tosh: This m essage is read from the System 's ' DSAT' resource

displays.
9. Debugger: If Macs Bug o r another debugger is present, it loads now and displays a
message beneath the System 's "Welcome to Macintosh" message to let yo u know that
it's installed.

I 0. ROM parches: Patches to th e ROM are now read from the open System file and loaded
into RAM.
II . ADB: O n all Macs after the M ac Plus, the ADB routines are loaded into RAM.
12. Mouse tracking is now enabled.
13. NuBus drivers: Driver software fo r som e N uBus cards will load at this time. Other
N uBus drivers may be loaded with the extensio ns.
14. Disk C ache: The D isk Cache in System 7, or "RAM cache" in System 6 , is created.
15. App lication heap: Th e area of RAM used for applications is reserved and initialized.
16 . Extensions: Extensions contai n ing IN IT code are loaded into the Sys tem heap in
sequence. Most extensions d isplay icons onscreen as they load.
17 . Heap adjustm ent: The System heap is adjusted ro acco unt fo r the extensions loaded.
18. Finder: The Fi nder loads in to memory.

Note
If you r Mac is running under System 6 in Finder mode, and you have selected a startup
application wi th the Set S tartup dialog, that application will load instead o f the Finder.
Installer and commercial utility emergency disks use a simi lar mechanism to launch di rectly
into their applications under Sys tem 7 .
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19. Desktop: Assu ming you are runni ng the Finder, rhe desktop now appears. As volumes
mount on the desktop, items appear in thei r deskrop fo lders.
20. Startup Folder: Any items in the Startup Folder wilJ now open. In MultiFinder under
System 6, applicatio ns selected in Set Startup will launch after the Finder.

Error handling and the "Stopup sequence"
Now that you lmow what happens when everything works, how can yo u apply all this informacion to troubleshooting? First, you need to unJerstand the basic vocabu lary the M ac uses
for co mmunicating problems. As you've seen, rhe Macintosh has some sophisticated methods
of resting fo r problems and for reporting them. T o sta rt, familiarize yourself with the error
repo rting mechanisms of the Macintosh: the error codes, or Sad Mac; and rhc error sounds,
or D eath Tones.

The Sad Mac
You' ll recall char, during the System Startup srage, the Mac--once it has found a valid startup
volu me-Aashes an ico n on screen known as the H appy Mac. In the "Sropu p" Sequence
(when something isn' t worki ng right}, you' re confronred with the alter ego of the H appy
Mac, the Sad M ac. Like the Happy Mac, the Sad Mac is an icon resembling a compact
Macintosh that is displayed by the Mac ROM and appea rs in the cenrer of the screen. The
resemblance, however, ends there. First, the icon is obviously different; it has a distinctly so mber appearance. Second, the Sad Mac always appears o n a black screen, rather rhan a gray one.
Th ird, the Sad Mac stays on screen until you either restart or turn off the Mac. Finally, the
Sad M ac displays beneath it a o ne o r rwo lin e hexadecimal erro r code. T hat error code tells
you a grear deal about what's wro ng with the Mac; ofren, ir cells you all you need ro know.
Sad M ac error codes appear in o ne of two formats. The first format is a single line, six character error code format. Figu re I 0. 1 illustrates the way Macinrosh computers, up to and including rhe Mac Plus, display errors.

~~zzzz

Figure 10.1

Sad Mac YY ZZZZ.

T he format is YY ZZZZ, where YY is the class code, and ZZZZ is the sub code. T he class
code indicates the parr of the diagnostic program that has idenrified rhe error, and the sub
class code tells what the error is. In the case of a bad RAM chip, the sub class idenrifies the
bad chip.
Newer Macs use a 32-bit erro r code format consisting of rwo li nes of eigh t cha racters each
(see Figure I 0.2).
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XXXXYYYY

zzzzzzzz
Figure 10.2 Sad Mac XXXXYYYY!ZZZZ2ZZZ.

In the new format, X:XXX is informarion on rhe internal rest manage r stare; you can ignore
this. The YYYY and ZZZZZZZZ cod es correspond to their counterpartS in rhe old format,
bur rhey cover a cons idembly wider range of problems, and present more d erailed information.
Appendix A contains a complete rable o f these error codes. H ere are rhe basics:
• In borh error fo rmats, if theY field ends in $01 , you have a RO M fai lure. The Z field
is insignificant. ROM failures are relatively rare.
• If rhe Y field ends in $02-$0 5, you have a RAM rest failure; the Z field identifies the
bad chip(s) or, in the case of a value of $0005, a bad address li ne.
• If the Y field ends in $OF, you have a 6 80x0 exception, generally-though notalways-due to corrupted System or SCSI driver software, or a damaged partition map.
The last two characters in the Z field ind icate rhe nature of the exception.
In addition co these general ru les, the 32-bir error code format adds rhe following:
• $0006-$0000 represe nt component failures o n rhe logic board; the Z field is nor
applicable. Like ROM fa ilures, rhese errors are rare.
• $000E is a data bus rest f.1 il ure. T he Z field indicates the bad bit; this may be due to a
bad data bus, bur could also be a bad SIMM. This error is also unusual; standard RAM
errors are much mo re com mo n.
A real-world example of a bad SfMM can illustrate how easy it is to use these error codes. On
a Mac Plus, you might see the fo llowing error code:
030100
The fim two digits tell you that rhe RAM write rest has failed; rbe remaining four tell you
which chip has failed-in this case, chip 8. [f more chan one chip fa ils, the Sad Mac displays a
summed value. For instan ce, had chips 8 (0 100) and 9 (0200) fai led, an error code of 030300
would be displayed.
How would the same bad S IMM loo k o n an SE or Mac II? Like this:
00000003
00000100
In this case, rhe 0003 at the end of the fi rst line indicates that a S IMM in bank B has failed.
(Had rhe SIMM been in bank A, line one wo uld have ended with 0002.) T he 0 I 00 at the
end of the second line identifies the bad chip.
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Another error code format is used for the Macintosh Portable (see Figure 10.3).

XXXXy y"lY
ZZZZZ2ZZ
Figure 10.3 Sad Mac XXXXyyYY/77777777.

The XX:XX field contains various Aags chat are used by the starr up rest routines; these can be
ignored. T he yy field idenrifies an exception if there has been one, or reads $00 if th ere hasn 't.
The YY field identifies the rest during which the fa ilure occurred. T he Z field contains add itional information about the fai lure. Here's an example of how a memory failure might appear on a Mac Portable:
00000102
00003C5B
The first four digi ts in line one might be anything; it doesn' t matter. T he 0 1 cells you char a
bus error occurred, and rhe following 02 tells you that the error occurred during the RAM
rest. T h e second line identifies the bits that f.ciled. The M ac Portable uses a single RAM expansion card , so you would just swap the card.

Death tones
From the Mac II on up, when the Mac crashes d uring startup, it plays an error sound, or
combinatio n of sounds. W hat you hear will vary from model to model. The Mac II series (including the SE/30) plays a minor chord, and chen an ascend i11g series of notes char step
through a major chord. These notes may be preceded by o ne or two other notes; their significa nce is explained in the next section. Quadras and PowerBooks will play the opening fou r
notes of the Twilight Zone theme (yes, it's deliberate). T he Power Macs add a charming new
voice to the choir: the sound of a car crash, complete with screeching tires and shattering
glass.
Depending on rhe timing of the error tones, rhe associated sym ptoms, and even the notes
played, you can determine a lor about the nature of the problem-even with nothing on the
screen.

Other signs of trouble
W hen problems fall outside chose parameters, however, things get sligh tly more complicated.
Even the Mac can't perform brain surgery on itself while it's in a coma!
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Forrunarely, you can use m her signs ro determine the source of these problems. Mosr of these
signs are described on a case-by-case basis in the next secrion; a couple of universal symproms,
however, indicate obvious signs of trouble.
If you smell anything burning, or a srro ng scent of ozone, shur down rhe Mac as soon as possible. This is nearl y always indicative of a power supply fai lu re, even if there are no other outward signs. If you hear unusual no ises, even if everything is otherwise working properly, be
suspicious. Electronic whistling o r squealing are common signs of fl yback transform er fai lure
in compact Macs. Mechani cal squeali ng or grinding is the hallmark o f a hard drive gettin g
ready to fail. lf rhe sounds started recen tly, make sure your hard drive is backed up!
So unds. however, can be deceptive. Some o lder hard drives sound like a death rarrle whenever
they' re accessed , yet they' re perfectly fin e. Some newer Quanrum hard drives emit a highpitched whine righ t o ut of d1e box; rhe vendor may replace the unit for a quierer one, bur
often rhe whine will fade as d1e drive is broken in. T here are anrisraric rabs over the spindle
hubs on old Seagate and !'vliniScribe drives thar become wo rn down and noisy; si mply lifting
rhe rab out of the way will solve rhis. Finally, so me frightening sounds can come from fans.
The old "rat cage" fans in SEs are nororious for strange sounds. Stray wires can make ir sound
as if your external drive is ready ro explode; all you need ro do is pull the wires to rh e side,
and perhaps hold rhem back with a ric-wrap. Neverrhcless, iris safest to assume the worst
when dealing with these signs until you can isolate d1e cause.

Defining the Stopup sequence
Sad Macs, freezes, flashing disk icons, blank screens, discouraging sounds, and smells are all
symptoms d1ar evenrually surface during startup. Each symp tom occurs at a specific point in
the startup sequen ce. If yo u recognize rhe symprom , and know what happens immed iately
before rhe symprom occurs, tro ubleshooting becomes much less a shot in the dark.
The following paragraphs set up a second "srarrup" seq uence; on ly this ri me, everything is
going to fai l. Think of this as the s tartup sequence's evil twin , o r a Mac manifestation of the
Dark Side of The Force. lr's your worst rech suppo rr nightmare. Call ir the "Sropup" sequence. T he steps briefly address rhe mosr common symptoms.

Initialization
All that happens prior to th e srarrup tone is a logic board resr and ini tial ization. If you don ' t
hear rhe tone, the problem is hardware: the logic board, rhe power supply, or something between the power source and the logic board is fau lty. Ler's look ar rhe most common variatio ns.

Symptom
You hir rhe power switch, and nothing happens; no lights, no sounds, no s mells.
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Possible Causes
Check your power cables at both ends, and try a different cable. If you're using a power
strip, make sure it's plugged in, turned on, and that irs circuit breaker or fuse hasn' t
blown.
A capacitOr in the Asrec power supply in a llcx, Il ci, or Quadra 700 has gone bad.
Unplugging and then pluggi ng in the power cable causes rhe power supply to work for a
si ngle startup. You can repair this fai rly easily if you're handy with a soldering iron.
T he lithium batteries o n the Mac II or Ilx logic board have gone dead. If they rest below
3.3v, replace them.
The power supply is d ead. It might be just rh e switch, or it might need major repairs.

Symptom
The LED lights up and/or the fa n comes on, bur nothing else happens. You d o nor hear
the startup disk.

Possible causes
T he logic board in a compact M ac isn' t getting power fro m the power supply. The cable
may be broken, the contacts might be bad, solder joi nts may be cracked, or a technician
(surely nor you!) might have forgotten ro reattach the cable after servicing the board.
The HMMU on a Mac II logic board is damaged or, if it has a PMMU, the chip is either
bad or poorly seated. Replace or reseat th e ch ip.
Th e logic board is dead.

Symptom
O n a compact Mac, all you hear is whining, squealing, chirping, buzzing, or fluppin g (a
low, dull, repetitive sound). T here is either no video, or th ere is distorted video. You might
smell burning or ozone.

Possible cause
T he power supply/analog board is damaged. Any of a large number of components has
failed.

Symptom
O n a compact Mac, all you see is a pattern of regular horizontal or vertical lines or a
checkerboard on screen .

Possible causes
A stuck programmer's switch. Try removing ir.
The ROMs are damaged, poorly seared, flipped, or reversed. Try replaci ng or reseating them.
A cl ip-on enhancement to t he logic board has failed, come loose, o r the contacts have gone
bad. T ry removing o r resea ting it.
T he IC at analog board reference U2 on rhe Plus, or U l o n the SE and SE/30, has gone
bad, resulting in a pattern of thin, clean horizontal li nes. Replace it.
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Symptom
Immediately after startup, you see a Sad Mac. There is no startup tone.

Possible causes
A logic board component has failed. Check the Sad Mac error code with rhe table in
Appendix A to determine which component has failed.
A bad or badly seated ROM chip or ROM SIMM is in your Mac. If you have a Sad Mac,
check to see if theY field (the first two characters in a one line error code, or last fo ur
characters in the top line of a rwo line error code) ends in $01.

Symptom
There is no startup tone, bur everything else appears to be working perfectly.

Possible causes
The wire from the logic board co the speaker is broken or disconnected, or rhe speaker
itself is dead. C heck the connections a nd, if necessary, try another speaker.
After you've repaired all these problems, the Mac plays irs startup tone. From here, it
proceeds-or tries to proceed-to rhe RAM rest. In rhis "stopup sequence," of course, ir
might nor even ger as far as the rest; when it does, ir will fai l.

Symptom
Immediately after the startup tone plays, the Mac plays an error tone. The display remains
dark.

Possible causes
T he logic board is shoning our. C heck for dust, loose screws, washers, srray solder, or
other conductive foreign material on or beneath th e logic board. Remove ir; be careful to
remain grounded so that you do nor damage rhe logic board with a static discharge.
A poorly installed SCSI cable is on rhe bus. Make sure all cables are securely fastened.

Symptom
Shortly after the startup tone plays, the Macinrosh plays an error tone, and/or a Sad Mac
appears. If there is no Sad Mac, the screen will be black.

Possible causes
A bad or badly seared SIMM exists. If a Sad Mac appears, you can use the error code and
the table in Appendix A to idenricy the bad SIMM. On any Mac II series computer, a
single nore preceding rhe ascending major chord arpeggio indicates a RAM failure in bank
A. If two notes sound (playing an ascending fifth) prior to the arpeggio, the RAM failure is
in bank B. For derails of RAM configuration and installation in all Mac models, see the
Chapter 6 section on RAM.
A damaged SIMM socket is in your Mac. This is commo n on Macs with all-plastic SIMM
sockets, especially those with ·white plastic, as opposed to black. Apple used all-plastic
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SIMM sockets in M acs fro m the Plus up to the early llci; thereafter, they switched to
SIMM sockets with metal clips to hold the SIMMs in place. Even then, ir's possible char
one of the pins in the socket is bent or broken- look carefully. If a Sad Mac appears, you
can use the erro r code and the cable in Appendix A to identi fY the bad socker, in case you
can't already see the damage.

Tip
SIMM sockets cannot be repaired; rhey muse be replaced with new sockets. Th is is much
less expensive than a new logic board, bur is still costly and dangerous. You have to solder a new socker to the logic board. Authorized Apple service centers generally won' t
even perform chis service; they only offer board swaps. Often , however, you can solve tl1e
problem of a broken clip wi th a cheap and easy wo rkaround.
Apply a d ab of hoc glue where the clip meers the SIMM, whi le holding the SIMM in place
until the glue sets (usually abo ut a minute) . T his is virtually as secure a bo nd as rhe origi nal
clip, and you can easily remove the glue whenever you want to upgrade RAM. You can fi nd
hoc glue and glue guns at any good hardware store. N ever use epoxy or any other permanenr glue!

Symptom
The startup tone plays, bur the screen remains dark. T here is no error tone.

Possible causes
T he monitor is turned off, d isconnected, or rhe brightness is turned aU the way down.
C heck all these things.
T he video card, moni ror, o r mo niro r cable is defecrive. Replace each o ne until yo u fi nd tl1e
culprit.
Passing the RAM rest is a majo r hurdle. T he next step is usually a cinch. However, in the
stopup sequence, notl1ing is easy. If it's not RAM , what co uld it be? Examini ng rhe startup
seq uence makes it clear.

Sympt om
After the cone plays, the Mac freezes; there's no disp lay, no disk acrivi cy, and no error
to nes.

Possible causes
T here is a p roblem wirh an accelerator, and it is frozen at tl1e poinr where the Start
Manager is checking the C PU. Try reseatin g or removi ng it.
T here is a problem with a NuBus ca rd. T he M ac has frozen either at the poinr where tl1e
Slot Manager is reading/ initializing til e ROM, or where the Scare Manager is initial izing
video. Remove cards to determine which is causing the problem. C heck co see if it needs
repairs or requi res a ROM upgrade.
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Symptom
T he Mac gets ro d1e gray d eskrop, bu r rhe pointer never appears; the screen remains gray.

Possible causes
A N uBus video card is causing p rob lems as rhe Stan Manager ini tial izes video. In this case,
all disk acriviry will cease when rhe gray deskmp appears. Rem ove cards ro determine
which is causing the problem. C heck m see whether rhe culpri t needs repai rs o r requires a
RO M upgrade.
T he Mac is configured ro use more than one d isplay, and you are nor viewing the startup
monitor. Disk acriviry continues afrer rhe gray deskmp appears. You may need to move,
reinstall, or attach a monimr to your other video source, or zap the PRAM an d restart.
If rhe Mac gers as far as the gray deskrop and pointer, you know rhar rhe initialization
srage of the srarrup sequence is complete. Now you and the Mac may proceed ro rhe
System startup stage.

System Startup
In this stage, the fi rst dling rhe Mac does is search for dle startup dev ice. T his is often a problem area.

Symptom
After the pointer appears, the Mac freezes on me gray deskmp or crashes with a Sad M ac.

Possible causes
T he boor blocks o n rhe startu p drive are corrupted. T he d rive is spinning no rmally.
The partition map on rhe startup drive is corrupted. The dri ve is spinn ing normally.
The PRAM is corrupted. Zap rhe PRAM and restart. For derails on how ro 1.ap the PRAM
u nder Systems 6 and 7, see C hapters 3 and 8.
You have a drive wirh a fai led SCSI controller, p robably a Conner mechanism. You will
nor hear the usual sound of rhe drive spi nning, nor feel it vibrate.
There is a problem on d1e SCSI bus. W id1 the Mac and all SCS I devices turned off, make
sure all power and SCSI cables (internal and e.xrernal) are securely fas tened , and that
termination is properly configu red. Make sure all devices have unique SCSI IDs.

Symptom
On rhe gray deskrop, an icon of a floppy disk appears in dle center of the screen with a
flashing ques tion mark in ir.

Possible causes
No hard drive is connected ro rhe Mac, o r none of the attached drives has a valid System
Folder. Boor from another disk. If a drive is connected, install a System on it.
The boor blocks on rhe startup drive are corrupted. The drive is spinning no rmally.
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The parrition map on the sta rtup drive is corrupted . The dri ve is spinni ng normally.
T he startu p drive is no t spin ning due ro sticrion, or other failure of the drive mechanism
or SCSI contro ller. You will not hear the usual sound of th e drive sp inning, nor feel it
vibrate. You may hea r a clicking or clunking sound.
T here is a pro blem o n rhe SCSI bus. Wid1 d1e Mac and all SCSl devices rurned off, make
sure all power and SCSI cables (i nrernal and external) are securely f.·lStened and that
termination is properl y configured. Make sure al l d evices have unique SCSI IDs.
O n a Mac Plus, d1e external hard clt·ive did nor come u p ro speed in rime for rhe Srarr
Manager's SCSl bus scan. Restart the Mac.
The PRAM is corrupted. Zap the PRAM and resran. See C hapters 3 and 8 for derai ls on
how to zap the PRAM under Systems 6 and 7 .

Symptom
W hen attempting to mm from a floppy disk, the M ac spits rhe disk our. It might o r might
not d isplay an icon of a floppy di sk with an X o n ir.

Possible causes
The floppy disk does nor contai n a val id Sys tem Folder. Usc a different floppy disk.
The bom bl ocks o n the sranup disk are corrupted.
The floppy drive is dirty, damaged, or misa ligned. lfthis is rhe case, good startup disks will
nor work.
The floppy disk is an original, commercial master disk that was produced in a disk
duplicaror. These create problems in some Macs. T ry making a copy using Apple's
DiskCopy or a simil ar U[ili ty, and boor from the copy.

Symptom
When attempting ro Start from a floppy disk, the Mac does not recognize m e disk, nor
does it ejecr it. T he fl oppy d isk does nor spin, and the drive makes no sound. The Mac
displays a flash ing question mark, or boors fro m an other attached startup device.

Possible causes
The flo ppy dri ve is damaged or d isco nnected.
After the Mac successfull y reads the boot blocks of a startup disk, the System moves on ro
the Happy Mac, the loading of t he SCSI dri vers, a11d rhe ve ry beginning of loading the
System file. This is a vulnerable point in rhe startup seque nce, so expect trouble!

Symptom
T he Happy Mac appea rs, then disappears. lt m ay continue to reappear and disappear, or
disappear once and present you with the flashing question mark.
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Possible causes
T he startup disk has a corrupted System file. Boot from another disk and perform a clean
reinstall of the System on rhe startup d isk. See rhe section on clea n reinstalls of System
software earlier in this chapter.
The startup disk has a damaged directory or partition map.

Symptom
The Happy Mac icon appears, fo llowed immediately by a crash. The screen will usually
display a Sad Mac or go black. So metimes, garbage appears on screen, and you ca n hear
odd electronic noises.

Possible causes
The startup disk has a corru pted or incompatible SCSI driver. See t he section on hard
drives for d erails on SCSI drivers and hard drive utili ties.
The startup disk has a damaged directory or partition map.
The startup disk has a corru pted System file. Boot from another disk and perform a clean
reinstall of the System on the startup disk. See "Perform ing a C lean Install," a little later in
th is chapter.

Tip
Corrupted SCSI drivers can cause problems on an y drive, nor just the startup drive. To
update the driver on the disk, you need to prevent the bad SCSI driver from load ing into
RAM. There are rwo ways to do this. The fi rst is to make su re the drive is off when you
start up, and only turned on after you begin booting from anoth er d isk. This is harder
with internal drives, but it can be done. Make sure the fo u r lead power cable-nor the
SCSI ribbon cable-is unplugged from the drive mechan ism when you starr up. Plug ir
back into rhe m echanism after the Mac begins booting from another drive.
Another method is to hold down ~-Option-Shifr-Delere when starring up. T his key
co mbination will inhibit the SCSI driver for the device at 10# 0, which the Mac presumes
ro be the internal hard drive. Once you see the H appy Mac, it's safe to release rhe keys. If
this doesn' t work, it migh t be a p roblem created by a th ird-party SCSI driver, or a thirdparty keyboard that can' t handle triple mod ifier keystrokes.
After you get by the Happy Mac ico n, the next stop is the "Welcome to Macintosh"
message. This message indicates the actual loading of the System fi le. If there's anything
seriously wrong with the System or the di rectory structures pointing to it, you're u nlikely
to get past this point.

Symptom
Instead of rl1e \Velcome to Macintosh screen, you get an empty, sh immering, rectangular
message box.
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Possible causes
T he srarru p disk has a corrupted System file. Boor from another d isk and perform a clean
reinstall of the System on the startup disk.
T he startup d isk does nor have a Finder on it. Th is is common when people make dragcopies of commerciaJ insraJlers and emergency floppy d isks. Use Apple's D iskCopy or a
similar utility ro maJ<e a sector copy of the original d isk, and boor from chat.
The startup d isk has a damaged d irectory.

Symptom
\X!elcome ro Macimosh appears, followed im mediately by a System error or freeze. There
are no ico ns on the bottom of the screen.

Possible causes
T he startup d isk has a corrupted System fi le. Boor &om another disk and perform a clean
rei nstall of the System on the srarwp d isk. See "Performing a C lean InsraJI," a lirrle later in
this chapter.
The startup disk has a corrupted or incompatible SCSJ driver. See earlier sections in th is
chapte r for derai ls on SCSI drivers and hard d rive utili ties, and rl1e preceding tip on
corrupted SCSI d rivers.
The startup disk has a damaged d irecrory or partition map.
T he startup d isk has a corrupted or incomparible·debugger installed, or possibly a copy of
the old AutoB lack screensaver char installs in the debugger slot, masquerading as MacsBug.
Boor from another startup d isk and remove th e debugger/screensaver.
T he first extens ion to load is co rrupted or incompatible. U nder System 7, try booting with
the Shift key held down. Under System 6, the most dependable method is ro boor fro m
another d isk and remove the extension.

Symptom
Instead of'X!elcome to Macintosh, an error message appears telling you rhar System 6 does
nor run in 32-bit mode, and rl1e Mac will reboot in 24-bit mode.

Possible cause
T he Mac was last booted under System 7 in 32-bir mode, and was not reset to 24-bit
mode in the Memory control panel before booting under System 6. Just click Restart, and
let rhe Mac boot again.

Symptom
lnsread of Welcome to Macintosh, an error message appears telling you rhat the Mac you
have req uires a newer version of rhe System.
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Possible causes
The startup disk has a version of the System installed that predates the Macintosh model
you' re using. Usc another sta rtup disk, or update the System on the one you have.
You are attempting to boo t up a System 7. 1-dependent Mac wi th System 7. 1, bur you do
nor have the necessary enabler file instaUed. Boot from a startup d isk thar has the enabler,
and copy that enabler to the System Folder of the problem startup disk.
After you see the first extension icon, problems that crop up from this point forward are
nearly always due to exte nsions.

Symptom
After extensions start to load , the Mac crashes or freezes.

Possible causes
There is a corrupted o r conflicting extension. Hold down the Shift key at startup to
disable extensions under System 7. Boot from another disk under Sys tem 6 and remove
the suspect extension(s).
The startup disk has a corru pted System file. Boot from another disk and perform a clean
rei nstall of th e System.
The startup disk has a damaged d irecto1y.
The last extension icon appears, the screen clears, the desktop shows up; bu t don ' t get your
hopes up yet. Yo u're still not out of the woods!

Symptom
Right after the desktop appears, you get a System error.

Possible causes
T he Finder is corrup ted . Perform a clean reinstal lation of the System.
There is a corru pted or conflicting extension. Hold down the Shift key at startup to
disable extensio ns under System 7. Boot from another disk under System 6 and remove
the suspect extension(s) .
T he startup disk has a damaged d irecrory.
The startup disk has a corru pted D esktop file: rebu ild the Deskrop.
Insufficient memory to accommodate the enrire comenrs of the System heap. Start u p
with extensions off, remove some extensions, or install more RAM.
A co rru pted or incompatible program is in the Startu p Items folder under System 7, or
configured as a startu p appli cation under System 6. Remove or re-install the program.
T hat ends the "stopup sequence"; you made it ro the desktop! Unfortunately, this scenario
does not anticipate every poss ible problem. By following this guide, however, yo u can
quickly idenrify and resolve th e vast majority of startup sequence problems.
You probably noti ced that many of these symptoms stem from the failure of a few specific
hardware and software components: power supplies, logic boards, disk drives, SIMMs;
SCSI d rivers, System fli es, and extensions. You can also add in the popular corrupted
PRAM. Even when the symptoms don't match anything discussed earlier, you can't go too
wrong by assuming it was one of these components.
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Easy fixes
If you work with Macs, you will eventually have ro rebuild the Desktop and reinstall the System. You will probably do both many times. Rebui ld ing the Deshop is the number one antidote for generic icons and the Application not found alert; System reinstallation is the cure
for a whole catalog of ills. Both operations are easy and effective. Although this section is
lengthy, when you know the procedures, it takes less time and effort to do them than it does
to read about them (or write them!). Familiarize yomself with the rou tines that follow. The
time spent will more tha n pay fo r itself in time saved troubleshooting the problems they
add ress.

Rebuilding the Desktop
The Finder has a great deal ro remember. lr has to keep track of icons, aliases, file types and
their parent applications, window positions and views, and more. Because this vital information is differem from Mac ro Mac, disk to disk, and day to day, the Fi nder needs a good place
to srore all this data. This place is the Deskrop database.
Under System 6, there is a single, invisible Desktop fi le per volume, and it stores much of its
information as resources. T his worked fine for smaller volumes with li mited numbers of files,
but larger volumes posed a problem due ro limitations of rhe Resou rce Manager. Apple addressed this first in AppleShare 2.0, their file server software, by including an extension called
the D esktop Manager. The D eskrop Manager sto res all this Finder information in two invisible data fi les per volu me: D esktop DB and Deskrop OF. By switching from reso urce to data
format, Apple elim inated rhe old limitations. (As an added bonus, the new D esktop files are
also impervious ro viral in fection.) They rhen rolled the Deskrop M anager into System 7 as
an integrated component rather than an extension.

Tip
Every time you switch between System 6 and Sys tem 7, if you have done anyth ing in the
Finder at all, the Desktop fi les will be rebuilt. If you need to switch Systems often and want
to avo id excessive Desktop rebuild ing, you can install the D esktop Manager extension from
AppleShare 2.0.x into the System 6 System Folder. The two Systems will then use the same
Desktop file forma t. Apple does nor sanction th is, and there is no official source of rhe
D esktop Manager extension other than an old copy of AppleShare, bur many people have
used this method successfully.
Because d1ese files are constandy open and modified by the Finder, they are bighly susceptible
ro corruption, which ca n manifest itself in any nu mber of ways: file icons disappearing, files
nor opening their pa rent appl ications when double-clicked , sluggish behavior, and crashes in
rhe Finder. When these fl ies are corrupted, you need to be able ro regenerate the data and
correct the errors that cause these problems. This process is called rebuildin g the Desktop.
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Even if your Mac is not having any problems, it's a good idea to rebuild the Desktop fi les evcry monrh or so. W h en you' re having problems yo u ca n't figure our, zapping the Desktop
files- alo ng with zapping the PRAM-should be one of the first things to try. It may not
solve the problem, bur ir usually doesn't hurt.

Wami11g
\'V'hen you have a disk from wh ich yo u need to recover cla ra, or rhat is having problems and
is nor completely backed up, do nor rebuild rhe desktop umil rhe data is secu re. [fa disk
has directory damage or is having tro uble with SCSI transfers, any write operation,
including Desktop rebuilding, runs th e risk of over.Yriting valid data and further complicating existing directory co rruption. lf you have any doubts, verify the disk with Apple's Disk
First Aid o r a commercial disk utility program before proceeding.
Apple's sanctioned method of rebuilding rhe Desktop is fa irly simple. During startu p, hold
down rhe Command and Option keys simultaneously unri l disks srarr to mo unr in the
.Finder. The Finder will then present you with a dialog asking if you're sure you want to rebuild the deskmp. lf you click OK, the Finder will sca n the disk(s) and fi x the prob lems.
Sometimes, Apple's method isn't good enough. Some types of D esktop fi le corruptio n are
resistanr to rhis method used in the Finder's standard rebuild rourine. To get around this, the
best thing to do is delete (or "zap ") the old Desktop files altogether and have the Finder bui ld
new ones from scratch. There are several ways to do this. You ca n use a utility such as ResEdit
to make the Desktop files visible, rhen drag them to the trash and res tart. Under System 7,
you can create a fold er named Desktop at the root level of the drive, and the Finder-thinking you've recendy been running System 6-will build new System 7 D esktop files on restart.
Several utilities also are designed w handle chis problem. The best of these is M icroMat's
freeware TechTool, which enables you to choose the disks char will have their Desktop files
rebu il t.

A clean install
When a System file is corrupted , or you wanr to install a later version of the System, th e
correct procedure is co run the Install er. If you do a no rmal install, this will replace or update
files in your existing System Folder. A clea n install is d ifferenr. Rather than update the cu rrent
System Folder, it creates a ne•v o ne, leaving your old files in place in the old System Folder.
A clean install helps you avoid future co rruption problems. I nsrall ing over rhe old System
runs the risk of retain ing, and even compounding, any corruptio n. Brand new files are safer.
You can be more certain that if a problem is nor resolved it is not due w any residual corruption. A normal install doesn't necessarily update all files associated with the System; it m igh t
fail to replace a problematic component. C lean installs replace everything. So me fo rms of direcrory damage also can ca use problems with specific folders. By performing a clean install,
you create a new folder, sidestepping any such damage. In additio n w these direct benefits, a
clean install tends to encourage general housekeeping, which is beneficial in keeping the System stable.
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Apple recommends the normal install under normal circumstances, and the dean install specifically for troubleshooting. T he author recommends rhe dean install fo r a.ll System installations. W hy? System corru ption is not always obvious; the clean install is a good preemptive
strike against future p roblems. Also, in som e circumstances, a normal install can actua.lly ereare corruption where none was before, especially if rhe lnsraller is run while third-party extensions are acrive.

Performing a clean install
Several methods a re available fo r performing a d ea n install; the fo llowing procedure is thorough and reliable. Before you begin , make sure you have d1e co rrect d isks for your
Macintosh. If you have a Mac with an SOOK drive, make sure you have BOOK disks. l n addition, use a versio n of d1e System known to be compatible with your Macintosh model. Th is
incl udes bei ng su re you have an I nsrall disk with the proper enabler if your Mac requires one.
\'V'hen upgrading to System 7, make sure yo u have suffic iem RANf install ed; 4MB is a realistic minimum. Always use o riginal master disks, o r secror cop ies made with Apple's D iskCopy
or a similar uti lity; don 't use Finder copies. Always keep the Installer disks locked .
If you' re ready (d isks are correct, updated System versio n, sufficien t RANf) follow these steps
for a clean install:
l. Start up from the D isk Tools disk, or another startup disk with a clean, Apple-only
System, Disk First Aid, and (for an Apple brand hard d rive) HD SC Setup. Because of
the way ex tensions parch the System in RAM, they can interfere with any software
installation.
2. Run Disk First A id to make sure there are no problems wid1 the target disk's di rectory.
You also can run one or more currem third-parry disk utilities such as Narron Utilities,
Public Urili ties, o r MacTools, these progra ms ca n find so me things that D isk Firsr Aid
wi ll mi ss. You do no t wan t to suffer fro m o r compound an existing directory problem.
In additi on, check the drive with a cu rrent anrivirus uti lity.

Wami11g
Always back up data on the d rive before attempting any d irectory repairs! If Disk First Aid
fi nds and fi xes-or fai ls co fi x-a problem , always veri fy with another utility. If you cannot
get them ro agree that the drive is completely fi xed , reformat the drive.
3. Make sure the hard drive's SCSI driver is current. Ifit is an Apple hard drive, use a
co mpatible version of HD SC Setup-prefe rably the latest ava ilable. A sui table version
is o n the Apple Disk Tools disk, bur there may be a more recent ve rsion posted online,
or on a support disk such as Apple's System Update d istribution disks. If you use a
d1ird-parcy form atter, find o ur what versio n it is. This srep is especially crucial when
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upgrading to System 7; o lder SCSI drivers can cause severe problems thar can lead co
data loss. O lder drives may require thar you reformat to install a current driver. Make
sure you are backed up before refo rmatting or "raking over" a drive previously formatted wirh another produce.
4. Make sure at least 5 MB free space is available on rhe target disk.
5. Move the Finder to another fold er, or onro rhe Desktop. Rename ir "O ld Finder."
6. Rename the System Folder co "Old System Folder. " You should see that the System
Folder's icon has changed from irs usual , unique icon co that of a regular fo lder.
7. Restart the Mac. You should see a flashin g question mark icon. If rhe Mac boors from
the target disk instead, another System folder is on rhe disk. Use rhe Finder's Find
feature co find ir, move rhar fo lder's Finder co rhe d esktop, rhen place everything in the
trash. lf there are any others, d1row them away too.
8. Restart from an Install disk (System 7) or System Tools disk (System 6). If you're
installing System 7. 1 on a Mac with an 800K drive, you will need to boor from a hard
disk other than rhe rarger disk with a clean System (no extensio ns).
9. Install the System by following rhe instructions given by the Install er. If the target disk
is co be used with one Macintosh, it's preferable co do a C ustom Install fo r that model
Mac, add ing primer drivers and network software by hand.
10. If you are installing System 7.0 or 7.0.1, the next d1ing yo u should do is install System
7 Tune-Up 1.1 . 1. If you are installing System 7. l .x, you should install the latest System
Update. As of this writing, version 3.0 is current.
II. After performing a clean install, verifY that you have resolved the problem befo re
adding anything back to d1e System Folder. Adding items to the new System fo lder
before resolving the problem will defeat the purpose o f performing d1e clean install.
12. After you confirm rhat rhe install is successful , you can reinstall or recover all your nonApple software. Reinstalling is "clea ner," and always recommended. Still, you can drag
extensions, preferences, fonts, and so on, from your Old System Folder to the new one,
if you prefer. Do not replace anything that is in your new System folder, o nly add items
that are not already there.
13. You can open the old System suitcase by double-clicking on it co see if you can recover
resources in System 7 , or use Fom/DA Mover to do this under System 6; nevertheless,
d1is is nor advisable, especially when you are addressing System co rruption. You may
want co check the System file, however, so that you know what you need co reinsmll.
14. After you are sure you have recovered everything of value from the O ld System Folder,
throw it and d1e O ld Finder away.
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Tip
If you need ro install Systems frcq uendy, having a hard drive, parrition, or removable
cartridge set as ide and configured for this purpose can be a real time saver. Make sure you
have a volume wid1 a valid, "virgin" System Folder. Next, create a folder called "Net Install
Folder" (or whatever else you prefer). Insert each of the d isks in the set and drag its icon
onro the icon of the Net Install Folder. A new fo lder with the exact same name as the disk
will be creared withi n the Net Install folder. Do not rename these new folders! You can
now use these fo lders in lieu of a ser of System disks, without needing ro swap any floppies
or put up with slow flopp y i/o.
Some people use a similar method to perform a clean install called the image install. To perform a d ean install this way, use a utility to mount disk images created by Apple's DiskC opy.
These images then behave as virtual floppies, with all the advantages of the Net Install. U nfo rcunately, this isn't recommended because image mounting has proven to be rather unreliable in the field. If you ca n' t be ta lked out of it, you are much better off using a registered
copy of the shareware u tili ty DiskD up+ than the freeware extensio n Mountlmage. DiskDup+
is more rel iable, allows yo u to mou nt an unlim ited number of images, and works without any
exte nsions. MoUJHimage, by working as an extension , is counter to the whole idea of the
clean install.

Extensions
Extensions are me boon and bane of Macintosh existence. Virtually anything you might want
to do to custo mize and cnh <tnce the M ac OS, you can do wit h extensions. Because of the way
they patch th e operating System, they are extremely powerful. They are also extremely subject
ro co nflicts. T o learn how ro control these animals, you need to know more about how they
o perate and how they break.

A brief history of extensions
Extensions started life as JNITs, or initialization resources, so named because they initialize at
startup alo ng with d1e System. They are also known as startup documents, whi ch is how the
Finder idemifles iliem in list views up through System 6. !NITs were Apple's answer to
terminate-and-stay-resident programs, or TSRs, in rhc DOS world.
W hen developers first started writing them , the only way ro use INITs was to have an application install them d irectly imo the System file. Th is is not a great idea; the risk of System
co rruption is high, and identifying and djsabling installed !NITs is difficulr. In System 3.2,
Apple introdu ced a mechanism ca.lled lNIT 31. This is an lNIT in the System file that, when
run, search es for extensions in ilie System fo lder to load. INIT 31 identifies each INTT by fi le
rype.
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In Sys tem 4.0, Apple introduced control panel devices, or C DEVs. These provide a control
interface accessed in a newer, modular version of Apple's Control Panel DA. Some CDEYs
contain INIT code; the concrols arc used to change the behavior of the IN IT. Ochers, such as
rhe System's General C DEV, contain no I N IT code, and may be used co control System parameters, hardware peripherals, and so on. Today, rhe term IN IT s refers co !N ITs and
C DEYs (whether rhey contain IN IT code).
With the release of System 7, many things changed. First, the nomenclamre is d ifferent.
Apple inrrod uced the term extensions to be used in place of !N ITs. Similarly, CDEYs are
now control panels. T he old Control Panel DA is gone; individ ual conrrol panels can be
lau nched. Extensio ns are also o rgan ized differently. In System 6, they are all scored in the
System Fo lder, and load ed in alphabccical order. In System 7, they are d ivided into cwo
subfolders: the Extens ions folder and che Co nrrol Panels fo lder. Load order is as fo llows:
Extensions fo lder in alphabetical order; Con trol Panels folder in alphabetical order; System
fo ld er in alphabetical o rder.

Note
Regarding che o rder extensions load, there is one exception: extensions of rype 'scri' will
load alphabetically ahead of al l ocher extensions. Apple has reserved th is file rype fo r critical
extensions. T he first was the System 7 Tuner e.xcension in System 7 T une-Up; another 'scri'
extension is che System Update exte nsion.
Several ocher kinds of extensions arc nor IN ITs. I NITs show up in the Finder as System extensions, as do files of rype 'adev', ' ddev', and ' d111g', for example. All d1ese are stored in the
Extensions fo lder, and so are primer d rivers and ne['.vork d rivers, which show up as C hooser
extensions because they are accessed rh rough the C hooser DA. Tools used by the Communications T oolbox arc sco red in the Extensions folder. Under System 7.0.x, PostScript fonr files
are treated as extensions. In System 7. 1, they are scored in the Fonts folder, and treated as a
separate class.
Apple acknowledges the problem of extension conflicts by including a bypass mechanism in
System 7. Now, holding down the Shift key at starmp will d isable all extensions, including
Apple's extensions. Beneath m e message "Welcome T o Maci ncosh," you'll see another message: "Extens ions off."

How extensions work and fail
As the name implies, e.xtensio ns are small p rograms d1ar ex te nd the capabilities of the Mac.
Extensions modify System routines used by all applicatio ns; as a result, rhey provide global
services co all applicatio ns. They do ch is using a number of methods. The most significanr is
d1e application of patches to code in ROM called traps. Programs use these traps co access
standard System toolbox ro utines. When an extension parches a trap, d1e extension's code is
substituted fo r rhc original ROM code whenever a program makes use of that crap. Most co nfliers arise fro m two or more extensions parching rhe sam e tra p, specifically if one o r more of
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them applies its parch improperly. This is why reordering extensions is so crucial in resolving
conflicts; the order in which parches are applied ro the same trap can be the difference
benveen repeated crashing and stable performance.
T he other likely cause of conflicts in vo lves low memory globals. These values are stored in
RAM by the System; some extensions wo rk their magic by changing one o r more of them. If
two extensions change the same lo-w memory global, you can run into trouble.
During the startup sequence, the Mac sets aside an area of RAM for the System known as the
System heap; the System later loads extensions into this area. Each extension can occupy anywhere from I K to over 400K of RAM. D ependi ng on how many extensions you load, their
memory requirements can really add up. If the Mac runs low on memory, crashes are li kely ro
occur. If yo ur Macimos h has a limi ted amount of RAM to spare, run a limited number of
extensions.
Another facror in the successful execution of extensions is the method they use to request
memory. Most extensions have a System zone expansion ('sysz') resource, which they use to
tell the System how much RAM th ey need. The System reads the 'sysz', expands the heap accordingly, and loads the extension inro the newly reserved RAM. If an extension lacks a 'sysz'
resource, or requests an insufficient amolll1t of memory with it, problems can arise.
Furthermore, some extensions request more memory after the startup seq uence. If such an
extension does nor properly reserve this memory in advance, that memory may not be available when the extension needs ir. System 7 is very good about expanding the heap to accommodate requests for additional RAM and releasing that RAM w hen ir is no lo nger needed.
System 6 is not as reliable: Multi Finder will expand, bur not contract, and even that expansion is less reliable than System 7's. System 6 in Finder mode and previous System versions
offer no post-srarmp heap expansion at all. In System 6, therefore, ir is often wise to take precautions and reserve some exrra heap space for the System.

Extension management
Despite all these problems, extensions are more popular than ever. Part of this is due to the
increasing quali ty of both extensio n programmers and the System; extensions today under
System 7. 1 are more stable than even a couple of years ago under System 7.0. Even so, there
are still plenty of conflicts, and this proliferation of extensio ns demands an effective management System for juggling and troubleshooting.
W hen INIT files were introduced in System 3 .2, there was only one way to manage them:
pu ll them out of the System Folder and reboor. This rime honored method still works today,
of course, but even then, it was apparent that a more convenient meth od of enabling and disabli ng extensions was needed . Enter the extensio n manager.

Extension managers
The fo llowing extension managers are not the o nly ones in use today; others may be comparable in quality, bur these are the most popular and important ones.
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Exte nsions Manager
Extensions Manager is a freewar e progra m fro m Ricardo Batista, and is currenrly insralled
with System 7.5. It lacks m an y o f th e featu res com mo n in irs com mercial bredu en, bur it's
sti ll very popular.
Extensions M anager introduces the concept of the disabled fo lder. Rather than changi ng file
types o r file flags o f exte nsio ns, o r usi ng any other heavy-handed and invisible method of controll ing them, Extensions Manager expands o n t he co ncept of Apple's Extensions folder and
Conrrol Panels folder. lt creates paral lel folde rs named Extensions (D isabled) and Con trol
Panels (Disabled); it's simple, it's clear, it's unobtrusive, and it works. T h is is now the method
of controlling extensions, and all contemporary extension manage rs use it.
Extensio ns M anager extends this control to other types o f fi les. It m anages startup items, it
manages Apple Menu items, it manages fo nts, and it even manages items loose in the System
folder.
Extensions M anager also gives you sets; al lows you co easily cusromize the fi le types it will
recognize and conrro l; lets you bring up the control panel at sranup co change your extensions o n-the-fly; and it recovers extensio ns modified by previo us extensio n managers using the
old, file-modifYing methods. One especially impressive feature is that you can create a ser
called Net\vork, and Extensions Man ager wi ll automatically load that set when it detects the
presence of a net\Vork at srarru p (see Figu re l 0.4). T his is terrific for PowerBook owners!
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Figure 10.4 The ability to customize the file types that can be controlled is just one of
Extensions Manager's unique features.
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So, what don't you get? You get no reordering, no links, no extension analysis o r information,
no crash protection, and no support for aliasi ng extensions. These omissions keep Extensions
Manager from being a power user's tool. However, it is the top choice co replace primjtive
extension managers in the System folders of novices and inrermed iate end users.
Extensio ns Manager works with System 6 and System 7.

Symbionts 2.4.
B. Kevin Hardman's shareware Symbionts picks up where Extensions Manager leaves off,
om itting only the Netvvork set and Extension recovery fea tures, and add ing some sign ificant
new ones. You stil l don ' t get reordering or links. H owever, Symbionts gives you plenty of information o n your extensions, and in a co mpletely unique way: it displays the names and
memory usage of extensions beneacl1 their ico ns as they load :u startup. You can even pause
the startup seq uence with the Caps Lock key so that you have rime to read everythi ng. Symbionrs also di splays icons for all extensions, rega rdless of whether they have code co display
cl1e m, and it wraps icons onscreen- in its own inimi table f.1s hion-so you ' re sure m see
them all.

Figur e 10.5

Symbionts' unique "By Size" view lets you identify the RAM guzzlers at a

glance.

Symbion ts has separate extension and control panel files. The extension is named !Symbionrs
so it will load early;"!" is the first visible character in the Mac's alphabet, and Hardman wants
the user to see the lead ing cha racter, rather than using a space. Also, u nder System 7.1 or
later, Symbionrs will change irs file type from ' IN TT' to 'scri' in o rder to load earlier.
Symbionts works with System 6 and System 7.
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Startup Manager 5 .0 .
N ow Sofrvvare's Now Uriliries has a repurari o n nor only for cramm ing rhe maximum number
of fea rures inro a reasonably priced package, bur also for implem enting those features well and
thoroughly. Srartup Manager, rhe exrensio n manager in the N ow Urilities package, lives up ro
the rep utation, which accounts for its grear popularity (see Figure 10.6) .

Stat·tup

~l a nage r

Figure 10.6 Startup Manager icon.

Srartup M anager d isplays the a mount of memory used by each exrension. If you need mo re
info rmation , Now Profile, anod1er Now Utilities componenr, ca n prepare as d erailed a report
as you want. You can even switch startup volumes on-the-fl y. As of version 5.0 , it uses the
disabled fo lder method; earlier versions change fi le types.
Srartup Manager 4 .0.x works o nly with Sysrem 7; System 6 users need to use version 3.0.2. In
an unusual move, N ow software is pursuing parallel developmenr of versions 3.0 .x and version 5; they have annou nced thar v3 .0.3 is in hera as of th is writing.

Conflict Catcher 3, ve rsion 3.1
C asady & G reene's Conflicr Carcher 3 (and its previous incarnatio n Co nAicr Catd1er II) has
emerged as the preem inenr extension manager o f the day. Stan with everyrhing d1at Startup
Manager d oes, add th e abil ity to lock ex tensio ns, control fonts, recover modified extens ions,
and load aliased extensions-even from a nervvorked volume-and you've got yourself o ne
powerful extension manager. Ir's even the fl rs r exrension manager available in native PowerPC
code, and it ca n report the im pact on perfo rmance o f non-native exrensions. It doesn't conrrol Apple Menu irems, bu r why q uibble? Ir does do one rhing rhar no od1er exrensio n manager does: it actually does rhe g runr wo rk in resting fo r and reso lving extension con Aicrs. This
is how it ea rns its nan1e and a grear deal of admirarion (see Figure I 0.7).

Conflict Ex tension ""'1
Figure 10.7 Conflict Extension a nd Conflict Catche r icons.
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\Vhen running a Con flict Test, Conflict Catcher will configure your extensions, ask you to
check for rhe existence o f the problem, and then restart, reconfiguring your. extensions as it
goes until it finds your conflict by process of elimination. Ir can even track down those nasty
three-way or more-way conflicts that defy human tolerance. If you're concerned that Confl ict
Catcher itself migh t be part of th e problem, you can disable the portions of it that parch
traps, and rest without them. Until somebody comes our wi th a product that can isolate bugs
by reading them right our of RAM, Conflict Catcher belongs in every troubleshooter's gig
bag.

Basic Software Troubleshooting
Almost all applic.1rions include the ability to create and read document files. Some applications work with extension software to communicate and ger information from hardware com ponems or other software pieces. Other applications use sha red libraries to reduce the amounr
of memory required to run rhe application.
Com mon problems with application software include file corruption , which can be caused by
defects in the software (such as a crash), viruses, or poor media formats (such as bad floppy
disks). Because many applications require a m in imum amount of m emory in order to launch ,
error messages relating to not enough memory and not enough hard drive space commonly
occur, especially if you use your Macintosh often, and need access to a large number of files.
The fo llowing are so me troub leshooting tips for software applications, and some common
scenarios related to incorrect software application configurations or incompatibilities. Here
are som e questions you should ask yourself when a problem occurs:
I. Does rhe problem occur with extensions 'off ', or with only rhe extensions needed to use
the product?

2. Does the problem occur with other software applications running on the same
Macintosh?
3. H ave you tried re-installing rhe software from original disks to correct the problem?
4. Does rhe problem occw· if the sa me tasks are performed on another M acintosh with rhe
same versions of System software and application softwa re?
5. W hat is rhe order of tasks you did that created the software problem ?
In order to fix rhe problem, there are some things you'll need to know in order to troubleshoot correctly. H ere are rhe basics; specific problems will be d iscussed later in th is section.
l. IFyou receive an error message wh ile using the software applications, write down the
error message and any steps you took to arrive at the error message.

2. I F rhe application used ro run wirhour generating any error messages or compatibility
problems, try to recall if you added any additional softwa re to rhe System char might
have coincided with any new error messages o r odd software behavior.
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Also, cry re-installing a backup of th e origi nal sofrware ro see if rhe error messages go
away.
3. If your application crashes, starr from your Disk Tools disk and run Apple's Disk First
Aid 7.2 ro make sure your file System is nor damaged.
4. If oth ers have access ro the Macimosh you' re using, or if you downloaded or used
software char might nor have been checked with virus software, run Disi nfectant 3.6 o n
your appl ication and System software ro make su re your drive is virus free.

Software application solutions
Following is a lise of solurions ro so me of rhe more commo n sofrware problems our there
today.

I can't launch the application on my Macintosh; the
error message says I need an FPU.
Possible causes
Damaged softwa re application.
O n Power Macs, emulator may have a software conflict.
H ardware lacks FPU chip.
Extension co nflict.
Possible virus infection.
File System errors.

Checkpoints
Many Macimoshes have a 68030 with a socket ro add an FPU chip, or a 68L040 processo r, which muse be replaced with a 68040 processor to add FPU capabilities. Soft FPU is
shareware availab le on most Macintosh fTp sires that emulates FPU calls in 68K or Power
Macintosh System software. A commercial version of the software is also available that
in creases emu lation performance, and fi xes bugs in rhe shareware version of the software.
Although rhe error message indicates you need an FPU, it may also indicate the software
may have an extension conflict o r may be corrupted. Try re-installing rhe sofrv•are, or if it
was downloaded , try down loading it again with mosr extensions turned off. Most sofrware
does nor require an FPU chip in order ro launch. Software thar commonly uses an FPU
include CAD, 3D graphics, and marh-incensive applications. You may want ro contact the
sofrware publisher to sec if a specific software appli cation requires an FPU in your Mac.
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When I try to launch the application , I get an error
message saying it is only for PowerPC.
Possible causes
You have a 68000, 68020, 68030, 68LC040 or 68040 Macintosh.
Incorrect install ation of software application to hard drive or 68K Macintosh.

Checkpoints
PowerPC appl icatio ns o nly launch on Power Macs. If the application contai ns bo th 68K
and PowerPC code (also !mown as a fat application), it will lau nch on any Macintosh.

When I'm using an application, my Mac freezes.
Possible causes
Software application damaged.
System Software co nflict.
Extension conflict.
Not enough memory to run app lication.
Out ofhard drive space.
Application memory allocation partitio n set too low.
Application version incompatible with hardware or System software.

Checkpoints
Open your Memo1y Co ntrol Panel. If you have a Power Macintosh, try turning the
Modern Memory Manager "off" to see if the problem stops. If it stops, the application
may have an incompatibility problem with the modern memory manager, which only runs
on Power Macintoshes. If you have a Maci ntosh that supports 24- and 32-bit modes (most
LC and Quadra, plus earlier Macin toshes) , try setting the System to 24-bit mode. Keep in
mind that physical memory over 8M will not be recognized in this mode. If the freeze or
crash problem does nor occur with the appli cation with the System set to 24-bit mode, it
is possi ble the application is not 32-bir clean. C heck with the software publisher for an
update, or if the application is shareware, check an online service o r Macintosh ftp si re for
a newer version of the software.
Try to recall the exact rasks, or steps you performed before the Macintosh froze. If you
can 't (or do not wam ro), try to reproduce the problem. Write down as much information
as possible to see if the problem might be solved by re-installing rhe application, related
product files, or by turning off extensio ns.
Also, if yo u notice other applications exhibiting the same behavio r, try ro note what you
are doing when the Macintosh freezes, and see if there is a commo n task such as saving a
file o r printing that may be setting off the freeze.
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After I run the application, my sound won't work.
Possible causes
Sound C ontrol Panel serrings need to be adjusted.
Headpho ne con nected to sound outpur porr.
External speakers no r on .
Applicatio n sound serrings need to be adjusred.
C heck so u nd settings on fro nt of case.

Checkpoints
lf rhe application requ ired all the avajlable mem ory on the System to rw1, it is possible
your so und playback may have been affected after q ui rring th e appl icatio n. Try restarti ng
your M acintosh to see if yo ur sound playback works co rrectly. If the System is low on
memory, uy disabling all extensions at srarrup to see if sou nd playback srill works after
quitting rhe app lication.

Do I need any of t he Rescued Items in the Trash?
Possible causes
System software crashed , and M acintosh had to fo rce restart, o r power down and power
up Macin tosh.
Macintosh was turned off wi th the powe r switch, not with the Shu td own m enu item in
the Special m enu.

Checkpoints
C heck the hard d rive with Apple's Disk First fud to m ake su re m e file System was not
damaged by the crash.
C heck the hard d rive fo r viruses using Disinfectant or other vi rus protection software.

I get an error type 11 w hen launching or running an
application on Pow er Macintosh.
Possible causes
Extensio n con Aict.
Appl ication damaged.
System sofrware damaged.

Checkpoints
T ry restarting your Macincosh to see if yo u can reproduce the p roblem.
C heck fo r upgrad es or update for application or System so ftwar e.
Log as much information about the problem and if you cannot find a workaround,
conracr Apple's or sofnvare appl ications' technical support gro up.
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I get an error type 1 a nd cannot launch an application.
Possible causes
Application is nor 32-b ir clean.
Application is nor compatible with System sofrware.
Applica tion nor com patible with hardware or Macinrosh model.
Exrensio n con Aicr.
Application damaged.

Checkpoints
C heck documenmtio n for compatibility o r Sysrcm req uiremenrs.
C heck fo r newer versions of the software.
C heck for upgrades ro sofrware.
Rc- insrall application fro m a d uplicate of original flo pp ies or fro m CD- RO M .

I can't launch an a pplication because I don't have
enough disk space.
Possible causes
RAM d isk may be too smal l, Virtual Memory can free up space. Need to backup an d clear
hard d rive of un needed fi les.
Personal File Sharing o n.
V irtual Memory o n.

Checkpoints
Tu rn off RAM Disk, V irtual Memory, FilcS haring and make sure no backgro u nd p rincing
is occuring on your Macintosh.
Back up fries yo u arc no longer using and remove them from the hard drive.

When the Basics Don't Work
Knowing and practicing the basics can save you a considerab le amount of time and mo ney
if you have backups of you r software, and keep crack of what you 're add ing to the System
softwa re, as well as ro application software. W ith many problems, however, rhe basics just
won' t work, and rhese p roblems can range ro problems many oth er cusromers arc having, or
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problems that are isolated ro yo ur specific configuration. Almost all software and hardware
companies have technical suppo rt groups, whose main job is ro help their customers use
their products. Many companies also have onli ne forums that are m onitored by support or
engineering staff, and are available to anyone with access to th e online service.

The nature of software
Software problems usually f.11l into one of several categories:
• Incompatibility
• Data corruption
• Configuration problems
Software incompatibilities are particularly noticeable at startup. T he System software, control
panels (CDEVs), and extens ions rhar load when you start rhe computer can often clash with
others loading in rhe sam e sequence. Software vendors don't always write the programs in
accordance with Apple's guidelines, and even when rhey do, the sheer number of startup flies
available means that not every p rod uct has been tested with every other product.
Incompatibilities also occur between applica tions, bur th ey are less of a problem because,
unlike startup files, appli cations aren't constantly running in tl1e background, interacting with
me operating System. The solution to software incompatibil ity is usually ro eliminate a problem program from your startup routine.
Corrupted or damaged software can lead to crashed and frozen computers. Software can become corrupted by defective media (hard disks or flopp ies) or at the rime of a crash. You m ay
have corrupted flies or applications. The solution is usually to replace the problem file. If
you' re having trouble witl1 applicatio n softwa re, getting a fresh copy from your original program disks is your best bet. I f it's a data file, or a file that supports a software application (like
a preferences file), you should use a backup copy ro replace ir.
Older M acinrosh sofnva re can often be loaded o nro yo ur hard disk simply by dragging an
icon from a floppy to the di sk. In rhe past few years, however, setting up a large application
has meant running an installer program, which puts the program and supporting files in
special locations, with the proper folder names. Misplacing a co mpo nent file can cause a
sofnvare problem.
Another configuration woe is m emo ry. Using ilie Get Info box for each application on your
Mac, you can see how much memory th e program uses and needs. Often, rhe default mem ory
setting isn't enough to reliably run the software. If you' re having problem s opening flies or
you're experiencing application errors, use Get Info, as shown in Figure 10.8, to boost the
memory allocation.
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Figure 10.8 In the Finder, click once on an application program's icon and choose Get
Info from the File menu. Increasing the amount of memory available for lhe application may
stave off some errors.

Using documentation
Geeting your list of possible causes down to a mru1ageable number makes the next important
task easier. You need to look for help, from your sofrware documentation, vendor technical
support, or another source.
Many software manuals do a fine job of explaining the program's features, but troubleshooting is usually a big weakness. M any do not print the error codes you see when a problem
crops up, making those codes pretty useless. O rhers don' t organize their troubleshooting sections very well. Still orhers, perhaps on the theory that Mac users don't read documentation,
omir problem solving altogether. Apple's user manuals, of course, are o nly useful if you have
trouble with Sys tem software. Even if rhe troubleshooting section of a software manual is
poor, a good glossary of terms or index can often help you fi nd reasons fo r odd behavior.

Emergency preparations
If you experience serious problems-so serious that you're unable to boot the Macintosh
normally- it's essemial that you find a way to get the computer working again so that you
can solve the problem. T he best way to do this is to create o ne or more emergency startup
disks. Booting rhe Mac from an emergency Aoppy also allows you to perform diagnostics and
repairs on a startup hard d rive.

Minimal System
If you have looked at the System Folder lately, you know that it contains lots of files. The
System Folder is probably more than 2MB, and could be as much as 5MB, in size. You can't
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get that much information on to a floppy disk. High density floppi es have a m axim um capacity of 1.4 MB, while the older double-density variety can hold 800K. Getting a wo rking
System Folder onto a flopp y is called creati ng a minimal System. To create it, you must
eliminate any unnecessary fi les from the System fold er.
T here are several ways to create a minimal System disk:
• Use Disk Tools disks. Maci m osh Systems include a flopp y disk called Disk Tools. This
disk contains a stripped-down versio n of the System and two Apple utilities For repairing damaged M acs. You can do linle more than ru n this software, but it may be enough
to get your norma l startup disk back in working cond it ion.
• Use the Installer. The Apple Installer d isks, wh ich came wi th you r Mac, can put a Fresh
co py of the Operating Sys tem o n you r hard d isk. If yo u choose to install a minimal System, you can place it on a high density floppy for use as a startup disk. When you use
the Installer, be sure to select rhe mi n imal System configu ratio n that is specific to your
Macintosh. Different Macs requ ire differe nt software to start up properly.
• Use a D iagnostic Tool. Diagnostic tools such as Apple Personal Diagnostics, Nonon
Utili ties, MacTools, and others include emergency disks with minimal versions of the
Operating System, as well as their diagnosti c applications.
• C reate your own sta rtllp disk. If you use Sysrem 6, it may be possible for you to d rag
the files you need for a minimal System disk o n m a blank floppy, along with the diagnostic software of your choice. System 6 and its acco mpanying fil es are much sm aller
than those associated wid1 System 7. If you rake d1is approach, be sure that the copy of
the System and Fi nder you drag to the blank d isk are not corrupted. To make d1e file
fit, you may have to remove fo nts and desk accessories with the Font/ DA Mover, available o n your Apple-supp lied System d isks.

Disk First Aid
Appl e includes Disk First Aid with every Macintosh. You find it on the Disk Too ls disk. D isk
First Aid rakes a curso ry look at the System and directory structure and makes m inor repairs.
Using the copy of Disk First A id on your D isk Too ls d isk, you can repair a damaged stanup
d rive wh en booting from the Disk Tools flop py.
Disk First Aid lets you veri l}' you r hard disk-check to see that the media is w ithout defects
rhar could corrupt files-a nd check rhe srrucrure of the disk's directo ry. If Disk First Aid
finds problems, you can repa ir them.
Yo u can run Disk First Aid on any disk (haJd d isk, fl oppy, or rem ovable media). The program does not possess d1e advanced feat ures of comme rcial disk diagnostic software, but it's a
good first step as you wo rk to eliminate possible causes of difficu lty.
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HD SC Setup
HO SC Setup is another Apple utility found on your Disk Tools disk. W irh ir, you can rest
or parricion your hard disk. Partidoning the disk divides ir inro as many volumes as you like,
making ir appear rhar you have several disks. This is useful for organizing your files or using
multiple copies of the Macintosh System ar the same time. H 0 SC Setup does not have the
sophisticated panition ing features of cools like FWB's Hard Disk Toolkit, bur ir can create
basic partitio ns and perfo rm a quick rest of you r hard disk's integrity. Use HD SC Setup
if you're having crouble mounring or using hard disks wirh your Mac. For the Power
Maci ntosh, HS SC Setup is replaced by Drive Setup 1.0.2.

Virus protection programs
Computer viruses can, unforrunarely, find their way inro you r computer ·when you copy files
from a friend, or even when you install new sofnvare. A virus may corrupt data, cause your
co mputer co crash, or erase your hard disk. Ir may also lie dormant unril something criggers ir.
Because a virus's actions can 't be predicted or easily cured, it's important to defend the
Sys tem against them.
Virus detection and protection sofnvare loads when your Mac starts up. Some programs scan
disks as you insert or mount them, and some allow you to perform a virus scan at any rime.
T he software looks for corrupted files or files with viruses arrached to them.
If you experience unusual problems with your Mac that can't be traced or d1at seem intermitrent, you may have a virus. If you do have virus check ing sofnvare installed, use ir co scan
your disks (particularly your srarru p hard disk) while the System is in use. If you find viruses,
lee rhe software remove them, or fo llow the sofnvare's insrrucrions for deleting problem fi les.
Serious vi rus attacks affect multiple files and fo lders. If rhe System becomes infected, ir's a
good idea co reinstall the System and sofn¥are, even if the infection has been eli minated by a
virus checker. The System sofu.vare is a particu lar target of virus writers. Fortunately, it's easy
co reinstall. If you have a good backup of your disk, try reinitia lizing (eras ing) the d isk and
reinstalli ng everything. If you do rhis, be sure char your backup is nor infected by vi ruses.
Because new viruses are created and found on a regular basis, virus detection software must
frequenrly be updated. If you buy a commercial package, like SAM, the vendor will make updares available regularly. Two freeware virus checkers, Disinfeccanr by John Norsrad and
GateKeeper by C hris Johnson, are also very popular, nnd nrc updated as new viruses are discovered. If you have an account o n an online service like CompuServe or America On line,
you may be able to down load updares of commercial and freeware programs soon after th ey
become ava ilable. For m ore informacion on virus detection, see Appendix G.
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Seeking outside help
If the user man ual doesn't contain the answe r you need , it may have one last bit of info rmation ro offer: rhe phone number or electron ic mail address of rhe co mpany's technical support
staff. It may be tempting co call tech support the minute you suspect trouble with software,
bu t you r call will be much more product ive if you try co solve the problem you rself before
call ing. First of all , rhe process of fi ndi ng o ut where the problem actually lies is similar ro rhc
questions you arc asked by a technical support represe ntative. You need to know details about
the configu ration of you r Mac, the versions of System and appl ication software you are using,
when the problem appeared , and so on. You spend less rime on the phone (and p robably save
long distance charges) if you do your homework and use the resources you already have ro
solve problems, befo re taking them ro techn ical suppo rr. This is even more relevant as software co mpanies' tech support lines become busier, and as a few companies begi n charging
users fo r support.
Most major M acintosh software vendors maintain a presence on one or more online services,
such as Am erica O n line, e\Vo rld, Co mp uServe, GEnie, or AppleLink. If you have an accounr
on one of these services, you may find that read ing th rough messages posted in the software
vendor's fo rum or bulletin board area ca n answer many of your questions. If no t, post the
problem and await the solutio ns. T his process may take awhile, depending upon how wellstaffed the online area is and how m uch orher traffic is there.
You do have orher tech n ica l su pport options. Many co nsu ltants specialize in recommending
and installing Macin rosh products and solving Mac p roblem s. A co nsultam ca n take the time
to work th rough a problem with you, and evaluate it in th e context o f you r who le System.
T he consultant may advise you on the phone or in person, and may even solve the problem
for you, with IU1ow-how and/or d iagnostic tools. Th is personal service usually comes at a high
price: between $50 and $ 100 an hou r.
A less costly way to get hands-on support is through a local user gro up: people who gather to
share the joys and problems of Mac ownership. User group members may have experienced
problems similar ro yours. Like o nline technical support, though, a user gro up does nor provide instantaneous help.
Bur hopefully, th ings wi ll never get that bad, and you' ll be able to solve all the problems yourself. T he next chapter d iscusses troubleshooting your networks, com m unications hardware,
and printing problems. Wh il e these problems are borh hardware and software related, th is
ki nd of topic deserves irs own chapter due to irs complex ity.
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T.oubleshooting Printing,
Networking, and
Communications
Primers and nenvorks have general straightforward co nfigurations. Prin ters usually req ui re
their own pri nter driver to work with Macintosh system sofware. The benefi t of buying an
Apple printer is that most drivers are updated with each new system sofware release. Most
non-Apple printer companies, like H ewlerr-Packard , Brother, and Panason ic, also upgrade
their primer soft\'Vare drivers. However, to locate their latest software you may need to call
them o r check with the comp uter d ealer who sold you the p rinter. Configu ring and troubleshooting net\'Vorks is also fairly straigh tforward when fo llowing some basic steps. Th is chapter
d iscusses commo n printer and nenvork problems and basic configu ration steps.

Printer Problems and Solutions
Most p ri nters today share similar hardware mechan isms for printing. The primary d ifferences
benveen roday's printers are the sofware drivers created for them and the features of the
printer d river and software applications bund led with the printer. Commo n printing problems include:
• Nor seeing the printer from your Macintosh
• Sending but not having the printer print you r document
• Havi ng pam of the page cm o ff at the edges
• Prin ting the wro ng font
• Ink (single color or multi-color) printing problems
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First steps
When you set up your printer with your Macintosh, you will use one of several connections,
which might include power, serial (either d irect o r via network), EtherTalk (a faste r networking protocol) , SCSI (very few of today's primers use SCSI), or Expans ion card. Be sure the
printer cable is completely connected to your Macintosh's expansion port as well as to the
back of the printer. Then install the primer's software onto your Macintosh. If you did nor
receive primer sofnvare wirh your printer, you may want to see if the primer manufacturer
has an frp site or online forum with its software. Apple's primer sofnvare usually includes
sofnvare for both System 6.0.7 and Sysrem 7 .5. Make sure all rape and packaging is removed
from rhe primer before turning on the power to the printer.

Success with power?
If you do not see a light, or if the light is flashing when you power on the primer, the power
cable may not be completely connected , or a piece of the primer's packagi ng may be inside
rhe primer case, preventing the printer from performing irs hardware diagnostics. Some ink
jet primers require synchro nization of rhe printer heads before you can print. LaserWriters
need to have a toner cartridge inserted into the priming mechanism to prim. Your
LaserWriter primer shou ld include a toner cartridge with the packaging. D irections {generally
with pictures) for installing th e toner cartridge are usually located on the inside panel of the
primer. Aside from this, dot matrix and LaserWriter primers do not have moving parts, and
do not need any synchronization to power-up correctly or prim.
If you have a PostScript primer and have System 7.5, Laser\'V'riter 8.0 will already be installed
on your Macintosh; in lieu of installing the newer version of the Laser\Xlriter 8 driver, open
your Chooser desk accessory {located in your Apple menu) and select the LaserW riter 8 icon
in the upper left window of the Chooser window. Your PostScript primer's name shou ld appea r in the right window.

Proper fonts installed?
PostScript, TrueT ype, screen fonts, and a variety of shareware font formats interact with the
mo nitor and primer. C urrent Laser\X'rirer printers can print PostScript Level 1 and 2 fonts
with rhe LaserWriter 8.0 primer driver. PostScript is font imaging and printing technology
created by Adobe for high-end publishers who need quali ty graphics and primer output.
PostScript font fLies must be placed either in the Fonr fo lder or in the System Folder to be
recognized by the primer.
Printers rhar do no t use PostScript can use TrueType fonts-font technology created by
Apple Computer, Inc. T rueT ype fonts can be scaled to a wide range of sizes; however, the
image quality of smaller size fonts is not as crisp as PostScript fo nts. TrueType foms are sold
by Apple in a font kit, and if you purchase an Apple primer you automatically receive all of
Apple's TrueType fonts. Hundreds if nor thousa nds of fonr types are avai lable for Macin tosh.
PostScript fonts are commercial fonts. True T ype fonts can be created using software such as
Fontographer, or several shareware applications.
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System 7 .5 includes several fonts that are automatically insta lled with an Easy Install of System Sofnvare-Chicago, Courier, Geneva, Helvetica, Monaco, New York, Palatine, T imes,
and Symbol. Each font family is stored in a font suitcase titled with the font family's name. A
font suitcase can conta in TrueType or PostScript screen fonts from one or many font families.

Finder suggestions for Happy Printing
If you have a problem printing a page to your printer, go to the Finder and try to print the
contenrs of a window as a test to see if the printer can prim this correctly. To Prim the contenrs of a ·window, select a window, or open your hard drive icon. Select P rint \'V'indow from
the Fi le menu. Check the application menu at the far right of the menu bar and select Print
Monitor when it appears in the app lication menu. If you can see the window content in the
Print Monitor windo·w and the file prints successfully, you p robably do not have a hardware
problem with your printer. The problem may be a setting or memory-related problem with
the file or soft\Vare app lication on your Macintosh.
Some printers can also receive and send facsim iles via a modem port. Make sure any additional cable connections are made for the fax hardware feat ures and install any additional
soft\Va re that supports the fax features.
Because the best solution for problems is to avoid them, the foUowing sections oudine settings to keep you on cl1c righ t path, as well as some solu tions when things go wrong. Printi ng
problems fal l into eigh t categories: drivers, the Chooser, Page Setup, the Print clialog box,
printer languages, spoolers, hardware, and color.

Printing basics
To print, your Macimosh must have a d river for your printer. A driver is a computer fi le installed in the System Folder that sends instructions to a specific type of printer. Without it,
your Macintosh can't identifY a printer or transm it instructions. Even the m ost basic task,
printing an active window (~+Shift+4), will not work without a driver.
T he disks used to install the System sofnvare include some drivers for specifi c printers. You
must specify printing choices in the Chooser, the Page Setup dialog box, cl1e Print d ialog box,
and so metimes a Document Setup d ialog box. Your printer must be accessible via a proper
co nnector (usually a cable) to down load your printing choices. Some p rinters are connected
on ly to a specific Macintosh, while others are shared by multiple Maci n toshes over a network.

Understanding drivers
Not all System installation disks contain the sam e drivers. For example, the s ingle System
Disk that came with the original Macintosh 128K in 1984 co ntained on ly an Image W riter
driver for the single printer then available. Now System 7's Printing disk contains nine printer
d rivers, as shown in Figu re 11.1.
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Prin ti ng
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Figure 11. 1 The print drivers supplied with System 7.

Additional drivers are available from third-party suppliers, includ ing files for printers designed
work with IBM-compatible compute rs and high-end typesetters used in the publishing
industry. If you need a special driver, try co ntacti ng the manufactu rer of the printer. If that
doesn't produce results, local retailers and mail-order houses sell driver/cable packages.
to

Make sure you use the right driver. The ImageWriter driver, fo r example, is meant to be used
when that printer is directly connected to a single Macintosh, and the AppleTalk
ImageWriter d river is used fo r an ImageW riter modified to be shared on a nenvork. Similarly,
tl1e LQ lmageWriter driver is used with that printer connected directly to a single Macintosh
and the LQAppleTalk lmageWriter dri ver is for use on a nenvork.
The driver in the System file may be rhc right one fo r your primer, but the wrong version.
Drivers with the same names are sometimes updated with new Sysrem versions. For example,
the lmageWri ter flle that cam e with the Macintosh 128K is tl1e original version; the ftle provided w ith System 7.1 is up to versio n 7.0.1 and the LaserW riter driver is 7 .1.2.
Failing ro update printer drivers along with the System file can be a source of priming problems. Drivers are often optimized to work witl1 specific System versions. To check a driver's
version number, select it and choose Get Info (:l=C+I) from the Fil e men u. A window opens
contain ing the version number, as in Figure 11.2.
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Figure 11.2 Checking the version number of a printer driver.
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Be aware, howeve r, chis does n' t mean rhe System and p ri m er driver will have the same version
nu mber. System 6.0.7 , fo r example, co mes wi th two L1serWriter d rivers, versio ns 5.2 and
6.0. 2, an lmageW rirer 2.7 d river, and the LQ Image W riter 2.0 driver. W hen in doubt abour
prim er driver versio ns, check rhe version nu m bers o n the Printing disk that came with rhe
package used to ins tal l the Sys tem file.
\'V'hen a printer such as a Lasc r\Xlriter is shared on a network, all rhe Macs on the network
shou ld use the same version of rhe LaserWriter file. If not, the fi rst M acintosh to use th e
p rimer will set ir to be used on ly with the version of the LaserW rirer and Laser Prep files o n
char Macintosh.
When another Macintosh with a diffe renr driver vers ion attemp ts to print, it will be greeted
with an error message. The printer muse then be reset (usually by turning it o ff and on agaj n)
befo re char Macin tosh can pri nt. T he newest printer driver for System 7, LaserWri rer 8.0,
howeve r, d oes not appear to have th is pro bl em.

Using the Chooser
After a driver (or drivers) has been installed o n you r Maci ntosh, you must specifY which
driver the M ac w ill use. This is done in the C hooser, a p rogram installed in the Sys tem Folder
and available under the Apple menu.

Non-networked printing
W hen a non-networked pri mer is selected, two icons appear in the righ t-side C hooser window. O ne is a primer icon a11d the other is a telephone icon. T hey correspo nd to the two serial ports o n the back of your Macintosh.
W hen serring up a prim er, the usual choice is to select the printer icon in the C hooser. T his
requires that the cable fro m you r printer be plugged in to the corresponding prin ter-icon po rr
on the M acintosh. If the cable is plugged inro the telephone-icon po rt, a11d the primer-icon
port is selected in the C hooser (or vice versa), any prinr commands w ill simply be lost.

Using two types of printers
Using the telepho ne- icon po rt is impossible if a modem is to be used with the Macintosh. If
no modem is con nected , however, rh e port can be used ro access a non-networked p rinter
wh ile a pri nter or prin ters re main available o n a ne[\vork th rough the p rim er port.
Simply connect a no n- networked primer ro the m od em port and rh e network cable to the
primer port. T hen select the appropriate non-network printer driver and rhe m odem port.
T he no n-netwo rked primer will be accessible o nly from the Macinrosh ro which ir is connected . T his way, you can p ri nt o n either the non-networked p rinter or on a networked
p rinrer by selecting rhe appropri ate driver in th e C hooser.
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Alternatively, if a modem is to be used, a simple A-B box can be connected to the telephoneicon port and be used to switch between the non-networked printer or the modem. The
Chooser procedures are the same.

My port changed
One of the most frustrating experiences for novice users is the discovery that even when a
printer driver and the printer port are selected, printing suddenly isn't possible. The printing
process appears normal on the Macintosh screen, but the pri nter doesn't respond.
If this happens to you, open the C hooser and select your print driver. You may discover that
the port selection has mysteriously switched from the printer port to the modem port. However, this change really isn't a mystery for two reasons:
• Mukiple networked and non-networked printer drivers have been installed in the System Folder, regardless of whether you have those printers. You or another user may
have selected a networked printer driver and then switched back to the non-networked
driver.
• On some early System file versions, d isconnecting the printer cable from a Macintosh,
perhaps while moving the machine, will also switch the po rt selection to the modem
port.
Because networked printer drivers always claim the printer port, selecting one automatically
moves non-networked printers to the modem port. Th is makes possible the two-printer configuration described previously. A frustrati ng experience li ke this is a good argument for instailing only rhe printer drivers that are needed. Then no o ne will be tempted to experiment
with driver changes that can cause problems.

Networked printing
Most LaserWriters are net\votked printers, whether this is a single Macintosh connected to a
LaserWriter or an entire production faci lity. In a network, there's no need for separate
LaserWriter and AppleTalk LaserWriter drivers such as the ImageWriter and AppleTalk
ImageWriter.
An exception to chis rule are some low-end LaserWriters like the Personal LaserWriter SC,
which cannot be networked. If you're not sure whether your printer is net\'l'orkable, consult
the owner's manual; if it supports AppleTalk, it's a networked printer. Some non-net\vorked
printers can later be upgraded to support AppleTalk. In this case, they require networked
printer drivers.
When a net\vorked printer driver is selected in the C hooser, several options become available;
an error in any one of them can cause problems:
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• T he box on the right sid e of the C hooser con ta ins the names of the prin ter or p rinters
that are available, as shown in Figure 1 1.3. If only o ne prin ter is available, it wi ll appear
in the upper left window and must be selected p rior to p rinting fro m an application . If
more prin ters are available, al l of them will appear in the upper left window, and o nly
one can be selected at any given time.
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Choose the correct printer in the Chooser window.

If you select the wrong prin ter, of cou rse, your ou tp ut will be somewhere o ther than
what yo u expected . If yo u deselect t he printers so no ne is specified, a dialog box appears
instead of prin ted results, as shown in Figu re 1 1.4 .
No l nserW ri te r printer hns been s pecified.
Pleos e pull do wn t he & m enu nnd select o
lnserWrit er n ome from th e Ch oo ser desk
tJ ccessory.

If c oncel 11

Figure 11.4 A dialog box that appears when no printer name is selected.

• Background pri n ting beco mes avai labl e. This involves the PrintMo ni tor fi le, wh ich is
discussed later in this chapter. If yo u ru rn off backgro und printing, you r Macinrosh will
be t ied up unril each prin t job ends.
• In C hoosers befo re System 7, a user name can be specified in the box p rovided. lr's a
good idea to use your name o r the name ass igned to your Macintosh. T he name you
choose idenrifies you r Macimosh on a network, and m akes it easier fo r oth er network
users ro see who is us ing a primer.
• AppleTalk ca n man ually be made inactive. T his simply disconnects your Macin tosh
fro m the netwo rk and makes the p ri nters on the netwo rk u navailable. You shou ld always leave the Active b urto n selected.
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When a non-networked primer driver has been ass igned to the primer port, switching to a
networked driver produces an alerc box reminding you co be sure a network is con nected.
Similarly, S\Vitch ing fro m a netwo rked co a non-networked d river warns you that AppleTaJ k
will be made inacrive and suggests that you remove any ne twork connections. As we have
seen, removing rhe network connections is not necessary if a non-networked printer is connected to the m odem port.
When a print job is being processed by a non-network driver assigned to the primer po rt, it
ries up thac port. Consequently, switching to a network driver m ay not be possible until the
job finishes. F igure I 1.5 shows one of the less aJarming messages that appears in this situation. Unfortunately, some alert boxes with less clea r messages m ay be displayed in ce rtain
si tuations. The bocrom line, however, is that the printer porr is tied up.

loserWriter req uires App l eTo l k,
bu t th e Printer port Is i n use ond
RppleTalk ca nnot be mode actiue
now.

nCo n t inu e J)
Figure 11.5 An alert box notifying you that lhe printer port is busy.

In rhe simplest situa tions, the solurion is w wait until che print job fin ishes and che printe r
port is again free. 1n m ore serious situations, perhaps due to an IN IT conAicr or insufficienr
RAM , the Macintosh m ay crash a nd have w be restarted. To be safe, save your work frequen tly!

Understanding Page Setup
T he Page Setup command is available in the File me n u of most applicatio ns. T his command
calls up a diaJog box in w hich you ca n make imporranr specifications about your printed output. The choices that appear in the dialog box depend on the System versio n in use and the
printer driver selected in the C hooser. Notice in Figure 11.6 that the printer driver involved is
specified at the cop of the d ialog box along with irs ve rsion number. Other standard P age
Setup dialog boxes arc avai lable with other prim er drivers.
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Figure 11.6 Page Setup dialog boxes for the standard System 7.0 LaserWriter driver and
for the newest LaserWriter version 8.0.

In addiri on to the standard Page Setup dialog boxes available wirh each type o f printer driver,
so me applications make their own mod ifications. Fo r exam ple, the LaserW ri ter Page Setup
dialog box for Aldus Freehand and Q uarkXPress are shown in Figure 11.7 . T his box con tains
advanced features specific ro those programs.
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Figure 11. 7 The Modified LaserWriter 8.0 Page Setup dialog box for QuarkXPress. Note
the advanced features not available on standard dialog boxes.

The pu rpose of rhe Page Serup dialog box is ro co ntro l the pape r yo u are using ro prinr. You
can speci ~· the size of the paper ro be used, whether the type will p rin t ho rizontally or vertically, enable some special effects, and even enlarge the pri n table area of the paper.
Some applications o nly n eed the stan dard Page Setup d ialog box, b ur o thers, li ke Aldus Freehand and Q uarkXPress, prov ide separate D ocu ment Setup d ialog boxes that co ntrol the
placement o f the image on a page. Pur another way, Page Setup d efin es the p rinter's paper
srock in relation to the image; Docu ment Setup defin es the image in relatio n ro the paper
stock. T his is a critical distinctio n and the source of much con fusio n and many prin ting p roblems.
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Although some programs don 't have a Documem Semp dialog box, rh ey do allow adjusting
margins, either o nscreen or in a modified Page Setup dialog box. For proper priming, the
documem and Page Sewp specifications must be compatible. As an example, a documem
could be created to fit on U.S. Legal (14 inch) paper but U.S. Letter (I I inches) might be
specified in the Page Setup di alog box. The result would be a document that stops at 11
inches on the first legal-length sheet and co ntinues o n a second sheet.

Some common Page Setup problems
Image is too small or too big
C heck the percentage cn la1·gement or reduction in the LascrWriter Page Setup dialog box.
T his setting affects the entire printed image, unlike the Scale command in some applications
which is often used to enlarge or reduce po rtio ns of an image. Non-nerwork pri nters like the
ImageWriter and Personal L'lserWriter SC allow on ly preset reductions.

Image doesn't print vertically
Specify the oriemation of the page that you want in the Page Setup d ialog box. The defaul t
setting prints across the narrow portion of a page, but clicking th e other icon fli ps the paper
on its side before priming.

Images appear distorted
Because printers o utput at d ifferent resolutions, a graphic chat appears fine on one prin ter
may need adjustment on another. Special adjustmems are provided in Page Setup dialog
boxes to address th is problem, in cludin g T all Adjusted, T ext Smoothing, G raphics Smoo thing, and Precision Bitmap A lignment (also called Exact Bit Images).

Tip
If you are using MaclnTax with an ImageW riter, always specify Tall Adjusted for best
results when printing official IRS tax forms.

\

Special tricks may resolve some problems
No Gaps Between Pages
Non-nerworked pri nters often use co nti nuous-feed paper instead of ind ividual sheers. T his
option eliminates the top and bo ttom margins that would othe1w ise appear on a printed page,
which is useful for printing items li ke banners.

Font Substitution
Th is is useful when a documem is prepa red using a bitmap fo nt like Geneva. Such a fo nt does
no r print well on LaserW ri ter, so chis option enables rhe su bstiwtion of a true LaserWriter
fom like H elvetica. Be carefu l, however, if you use special characters in your text such as characters from the bitmap C hicago font.
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Flip Horizontal, Flip Vertical
T he LaserW riter dialog box contains an Op tions butto n, which opens the dialog box shown
in Figure 11 .8 . T hese commands fl ip a document's image.
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Fig ure 11.8 The LaserWriter Options dialog box.

Inve rt Image
T urns whi re areas black and vice versa fo r a negari ve effec t.

The LaserWriter clipped my document
Som etimes an image is on ly parrial ly printed on a LaserWriter, as in Figure 11.9. Co mmon
results are missing top, bottom, and side edges.

It was a dark and story night and everyone was afraid. Suddenly, the lights w ent out and a horrible sere
reed the night. "It's me," screamed a voice that I soon realized was my own as I fell the cold and clamr
nds of who knows what.
11 was a dark and story night and everyone was afraid. Suddenly, the lights w ent oul and a horrible sere~
reed the night. "It's me." screamed a voice th at I soon realized was my own as I fell the cold and clam
nds of who knows what.
11 was a dark and story night and everyone was afrai d. Suddenly, !he lights wen t out and a horrible serer
reed the night. "It's me," screamed a voice that I soon realized was my own as I felt the cold and clam
nds of who knows what.
11 was a dark and story night and everyone was afraid. Suddenly. th e lights went out and a horrible sere
reed the night. "It's me." screamed a voice that I soon realized was my own as I fell the cold and clam
nds of who knows what.
It was a dark and story night and everyone was afraid. Suddenly. the lights went out and a horrible sere
1rcod the night. "It's me.'" screamed a voice lhat I soon realized was my own as I feh the cold and clam
nds of who knows what.
It was a dark and story n ight and everyone was afraid. Suddenly, the lights wen! out and a horrible sere
lrted the night. "It' s me." screamed a voice thai I soon realized was my own as I foil the cold and clam
nds of who knows what.

Fig ure 11.9

A clipped page.
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Some co mmon causes of this ugly problem are the following:
• Specifying margins that are too narrow. By default, a L1Se rWriter requires a document
to have margins no smal ler than 1/2 inch . However, th is can be reduced to 1/4 inch by
selecting Large r Print Area in the LaserWriter Options dialog box. As the command
line indicates, selecting this option means using a smaller mix of fonts in a document.
• Specifying a different printer from the one specified in the C hooser. Depending on the
selection, this error m ay send the wrong instructions to the printer and may generate a
PostScript error.
• Specifying the wro ng PPD fi le in a modified Print dialog box. The Prin t dialog box is
covered in the next section.

The Print dialog box: quicksand for the unwary
T he Print command from the File menu in most applications displays a dialog box that, like
Page Setup, varies depending on the printer driver selected in the Chooser. lt also may be
modified by some applications (see Figures 11.1 0, L1.11 , and L l.L 2) .
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Figure 11.12 Modified LaserWriter 8.0 Print dialog box for QuarkXPress and Aldus
Freehand.

As wid1 Page Setup, the Prinr dialog box displays the name of the pri n ter driver selected at the
top left and rhe version number of the driver. In addition, rhe LaserWriter dialog box shows
the name of rhe printer selected. W ith instructions for rhe placement of the image on the
page already specified, the Print dialog box is for fi nal instructio ns on prinr quali ty. H ere is
where you specify which pages are to be primed , the number of cop ies, and how the paper
wi ll be fed in to your primer. Many other insnucrions can be specifi ed here, depending on rh e
application.
Th is section looks at some of the optio ns thar may give you difficulties, including:
• If you are using an application rhar allows you ro change page numbers, notice that the
page specifications apply to the physical order of the pages, nor the page nu mbers you
have set.
A document rhar begins with page 5 and ends with page 10, for example, has six physical pages. Page 5 would be the first page and page I 0 would be the sixth page. To print
only pages 7 and 8, yo u would need to specify " From 3 To 4" in the dialog box.
• Although the standard l mageWriter dialog box allows three levels of quality, some applicatio ns may not a.llow the Faster mode, so be prepared to wait for a documenr to
print in Best mode or to accept Draft quality. Generally, applications with no "faster"
mode are meant to be used mosd y with high-end typesetters.
• T he Cover Page option in the LaserWriter dialog box enables yo u to print a cover page
before or after a document. With LaserWriter driver 8.0, this o ptio n lists rhe name of
the Macintosh in use, the application in use, rhe name of the document, the dace and
rime, che name of rhe p rinter, and the number of pages printed.
• Some LaserWriters come with only a paper cassette For U.S. Letter paper. lf you need
to use legal-size paper, you can hand-feed sheecs or purchase a legal-size casserre.
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Upgmding and Repairing Your Mac
• The Tabloid size that can be ser in rhe Page Setup dialog box is available only on printers that can handle paper Ln rhar size. Mosr such printers also offer higher resolutions
than standard LaserWrirers.
• The Black & W hi te option in the LaserWrirer dialog box is the defau lt and provides
jusr what it says-only black and white. (If color toner is used in your LaserWriter, of
course, the choice would be whi te and whatever color is used.)
The Color/GrayScale settings are meant for printers that produce colors or halftones
and fo r documents that contain colors or shades of gray.
T he Color/GrayScale setting can be used wirh stan da rd LaserWriters, but the resul ts
may be less than satisfactory. LaserWriter pri mer driver 8.0 offers an additional option,
Cal ibrated Color/GrayScale, for printers that support PostScript Level 2.
• The option to create a PostScri pt file rather than print a document produces a text
documenr contai ning codes thar can be opened by any word processing program.
Laser\llriter drivers befo re System 7.0 don ' t co nrain this option, but a PostScript fi le
can be created by execu ting :l=e+F immediately after clicking the OK button in the Print
dialog box. H old the J::e and F keys down until a dialog box reports rhar a PostScript
file is being created. The first PostScript fi le wi ll be named PostScriptO, fo llowed by
PostScriprl and so o n up ro PostScript9. If you have difficulty findi ng them, use the
Find command in the Finder.

Understanding print resolution
Print resolution is expressed in dots per inch, or dpi. In general, the higher the dpi, the better
the print quality, although the paper stock being used also affects quali ty. Low-end printers
like the ImageWriter provide 144 dpi, which results in type and graphics with ragged edges.
Most LaserWriters are 300 dpi printers, alrhough 600 dpi is becomi ng increasingly common.
H igh-end typesetters used in the publ ishing industry can provide more than 2,000 dpi.
Most people consider text and line drawings produced at 300 dpi as good as professionally
printed materials, and few can tell any difference at 600 dpi. However, resolutions above
I ,000 dpi produce m uch better halftones, which are common in photos and paintings.
Although most printers produce "square" resolutio ns, or 300 dpi horizontally and vertically,
some "turbo" models are not "square" and can be tro ublesome. For example, a primer that
prinrs at 300 dpi horizontally and 600 dpi vertically can produce noticeable lines (or dor
gaps) in patterns. The simplest solutio n for dtis problem is to turn off rhe "turbo" feature, if
possible.

Jagged edges
T he low resolmio n of printers like the lmageWriter produces im ages with jagged edges. However, you can produce rough text and images on a h igh-resolution printer if the wrong images
and fo nts are used. H ere are two exa mples:
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• Images produced by "paint" applications such as MacPa int and by low-resolution scanners arc bi tmap images. They arc made up of relatively large square dots that can be
difl-Jcult to smooth.
Such images can be improved somewhat with the Graphics Smooth ing and Precisio n
Bitmap Alignment speciflcations in the LaserWriter Page Setup dialog box. Bur for best
results, P ICT and EPS images are better choices.
• Th e use of bitmapped foms such as Ch icago and Geneva may produce rough type if
rhe Font Subsrirmion option in rhe L-tserWriter Page Setup d ialog box is not checked.
Be aware, however, rhar selecting this option may have unexpected results because rhe
substituted font may nor march rhe onscreen spacing of the bitmapped font.

Lines per inch
The Lines Per Inch, or lpi , setting is normally preset at 60 lpi for 300 dpi primers and at 85
Ipi for 600 dpi prim ers. So me appl ications, such as Aldus Freehand, allow adjustment of the
lpi setting. H ere arc some guidelines for use with the LaserWriter driver:
• Most LaserW riters with 300 dpi cannot handle mo re than 60 Ipi. Specifying fewer li nes
per inch increases the spacing between the lines of dors and generally degrades image
quality. However, this can be useful for special effects where a lesser quality is des ired.
• For higher-resolutio n printers, the optimum Ipi setting depends o n th e paper that will
be used. If your printed image will be rep rodu ced in a magazin e or newsletter, make
you r settings based on the paper stock to be used fo r cl1e magazine o r newslerrer.
The glossier the flnaJ paper stock, the higher the lpi setting that can be used. A high
setting fo r an image to be used on coarse stock like newsprim, however, may prod uce
roo flne an image for good reproduction.

QuickDraw: slower printing
Most printers used with the Macintosh fa ll inca three catego ries based on language: nati ve
language, QuickD raw, and PostScript. Native-language printers rend to be those d eveloped
for computers other cl1an the Macintosh. T his section focuses on QuickDraw and PostScript
printers, which are more commonly used with Macintosh compurers.
QuickD raw is the language the Macintosh uses to draw screen images. Printers cl1at use th is
language simp ly accept fu lly p rocessed images from cl1e Macintosh. Examples of such printers
are the Image\X'riter, lmageWriter LQ, and the Personal LaserWriter SC. Umil recently, such
printers cost far less than PostScript printers.
There are two major d isadvan tages to using Quick.Draw p rinters:
• The Macintosh must do all the processing of an image to be primed. This can tie up a
Maci m osh during rhe processing. Large fl ies and fl ies with graphics rend to take longer
rhan a one-page document co n raining only text.
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Special problems may appear with appl ications such as Adobe Illusrrawr, which bypass
Q uickDraw and use the PostScript language to draw onscreen. In this case, the translation back to Q uickDraw for printing may be less than perfect and what you see
onscreen may differ from the prinred ourpuL
• Print qualiry may be noticeably less than on a PostScript printer, depending on the
document. However, text can be improved by using a utility such as Adobe System's
ATM program and the TrueType fon ts provided with recent Macintosh System d isks.
A simple rule of thum b is that if an image can be im proved onscreen, it will be improved on the primed copy.

PostScript: faster printing and smoothe r images
PostScript is a computer language developed fo r printers by Adobe Systems and used on most
LaserWriters and high-end typesetters. Essentially, it translates the o nscreen Q uickD raw image into the PostScript language using the Laser Prep file installed in the System Folder. T hat
language is then senr to a PostScript printer, where the image is processed and then pri nted.
Several advantages ro this System include:
• T he Macintosh is not tied up du ring processing of the fi le because that work is handled
by the printer. Assembling an image in PostScript also tends to be faste r than
Q uickDraw.
• PostScript draws "cleaner" images because it adapts to d ifferent printer resolutions. It
will print just as well on a 300 dpi LaserW rirer as o n a 2,000 dpi rypesetter.
QuickD raw is li mited in part by the screen resolution of rhe Macin tosh.
T hus, a PICT circle drawn on a Macintosh Plus with 72 dpi screen resolution will pri nt
cleanly on any PostScri pt machine, bur will be slightly jagged on any printer with more than
72 dp i resolution.

Clone PostScript: some problems
Although PostScri pt was developed and is main tained by Adobe Systems, the language itself
has been placed in che public domain. T hat means thac no r all PostScript primers use Adobe
PostScripL T here are a number of printers available with cloned PostScript, and though they
work well most of the time, they so metimes create printi ng problems:
• At o ne time, o nly Adobe PostScript could prin t fonrs from Adobe Systems co rrectly,
particularly in smal l sizes. While this problem has largely been eli minated in recent
years, some sires might still be using older techno logy where chis may be a problem.
T he solution is to upgrade the equi pment.
• Because clo nes are a derivative of Adobe's PostScri pt, problems in cloning sometimes
ap pear when applicatio ns like Aldus FreeH and are updated to tal(e advantage of previously un used capabil ities in PostScri pt, o r when Adobe PostScript itself is updated. T he
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solution is either to li mit purchases co Adobe PostScript printers, or ask the clone supplier to provide updates.

Spoolers: how to reduce printing time
To print a file on the M acintosh, an application must create a temporary file on disk and feed
that fi le to rh e prinrer. While this takes place, the Macintosh can be tied up. To reduce the
waiting time when using the LaserW ri rer p rinter driver, Systems since version 5.0 have come
with PrimM o nitor, a print spooler that is installed in the System tolder. It works with
Multi Finder.
\'V'hen a prim job is ordered, a temporary d isk file is created in a fo lder inside the System
Folder. T hen rhe fi le is fed to th e printer in the background , freeing the Macintosh to perform other tasks.
PrinrMonitor doesn't work with non-networked printer d rivers such as the ImageWriter; nevertheless, a number of co mmercial spoolers are available that work with those drivers.

Common spooler problems
I printed a number of documents, but not all of them came out.
PrinrMonitor works just like other applications, requi ri ng and allocating a section of RAM on
startup. Your fi les may be roo large to fir into the amou m o f RAM PrintMonitor claims. Increase the amount of RAM PrintMonitor allocates at sranup.
Close PrintMonitor and select ir in the System Folder. Open its Get Info (:l=C+l) window and
increase the nu mber in the Application Memory Size box shown in Figure 11 .1 3 . The Suggested Memory Size is 72 K, bu t the number can be enlarged. Doing so allows bigger documents to be queued for priming.
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Upgrading and Repairing Your Mm·
I started a print job 1 0 minutes ago and nothing has come out.
A slight delay is normal when using a print spooler, bur if the time seems excessive, check
your application menu tO see if the spooler bas loaded. If it has nor, you may have too many
applications open bogging all the RAM.
If there isn't enough RAM ava ilable, spoolers will not load. Close one of your applications
(preferably the last o ne opened); this may cleaJ enough RAM for the spooler to load and begin printing. If PrintMonitor has loaded, check its menu to be sure printing hasn't been
turned off by a previo us user.
Another nerwork user may be tying up the printer with a lo ng print job or that user's
Macinrosh has crashed during priming. T he PrintMoni tor monito ring box sho uld display a
message telling you who is using the printer.

PostScript Errors
Sometimes a document can't be printed because of a PostScript erro r. When this happens, a
message ro that effect may appear in PrintMoni tor. The PostScript Language Reference
Manual is helpful in interpreting the codes shown in the message. H owever, most are triggered by errors in the Page Setup and Print dialog boxes already discussed.
Make sure the specifica tions in these boxes are correct. For exam ple, specifying different
printers in the C hooser and the Page Serup dialog box in Q uark.XPress can trigger a
PostScript error and halt printing.

Keeping your printer running correctly
Most printers with prin t resolutions at or below 600 dpi require li ttle mai ntenance beyond
loading paper, clearing paper jams, and changing the print cartridge or ribbon once in a
while. N o n-laser printers may also require occasional lubrication and cleaning of the print
head as outlined in the owner's man ual. An exceptio n, however, is the Varityper VT600W ,
o ne of the fi rst laser printers to support 600 dpi and Tabloid paper stock. For optimum perfo rmance, a service contract with an outside vendo r is a good idea.
T ypesetters above 600 d pi are of1:en limi ted ro professional pri nt shops not only because of
their cost, but because they require constant maintenance. Aside from routine maintenance, a
few pro blems occasio nally appear:

My printer's name no longer a ppears in the Chooser.
T here are three likely causes. The fi rst is a break in the network, perhaps a loose cable, that is
inrerrupting primer as well as file-sharing traffic. Contact the netvvork administrator for help.
Another reason is a change in the printer's settings so that it no longer recognizes the nerwork
protocol you are using. For example, if c.he printer was used temporarily on an IBM nerwork,
it may not have been reset to AppleT alk.
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The third reason the name is m iss ing in the C hooser could be because rhe p rin ter may have
crashed and is nor accepting network signals. Initializing the pri mer, usually by turning it off
and then o n agai n, shou ld clear this problem.

Printed output is not acceptable.
C heck ro see if the cartridge or the ribbon needs ro be replaced. If the cartridge is OK o n a
laser printer rhar has received high use over a lo ng period, open it up and ch eck the rollers;
they cou ld be disin tegrating.

Problems with c olor
Color printing on the Macintosh has recently taken off with the introduction of Apple's first
co lor LaserW ritcr. Neverd1eless, ir's still not econom ical to prim multiple cop ies of a single
document on new color p rinters. Most ou tput on the color LaserWriter and o ther high-end
colo r printers is original documencs and color proofs fo r commercial p riming.
Most colo r problems occur when o urpuning colo r proofs; resolving them requi res an understanding of me color systems used o n computers and for priming.

An overview of color
A co mpu ter uses colors created by ligh t, called additive colors, that are red , green, and blue
(hence the term RG B m on itors). Combining all three colors produces white, and other colors
are a combinarion o f the th ree base colors. For example, combi ning red and green p roduces
yel low; combining green and blue prod uces cyan; and combining red and blue produces magenta.

T he human eye, however, pe rceives prim colors o nly when light shines on them. Such colo rs
are subtmctive, and the major components are yellow, magen ta, and cyan. Combining all
th ree colors p roduces black. Combining yellow and magenta prod uces red; co mbining magem a and cyan produces blue; and comb ining cya n and yellow produces g reen .
Varying the combinatio n of the base colors in both additive and subtract ive models produces
a nearly co mplete spectrum of colors.

Matching screen and pri nt c olors
A nu mber of solutions have been advanced to bridge the gap between screen and print colors,
however, none is tOtally satisfactory. A decision ro use o ne of these systems should be based
o n how exacting yo ur co lor requ irements are. Although some solutio ns are better than oth ers,
some users may fi nd index ing the best rou te to successful color p rinting.
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Basic Networking Troubleshooting
Networks are essentially phone cables, o r va riations of phone cables that allow Macinrosh
compu ters to ra lk ro each ocher, as well as with other computers, telephones, and p rimers.
AppleT alk sofrware enables System softv.'are to use nerwork capabilities.
If your Mac requires nerwork System software such as the Communications Toolbox, you
should always run th e instal ler script ro install the sofrvvare components. The installer insralls
resources, in add ition ro the Communi cations Toolbox file, which can be installed in the
System file as well as the System Folder. Apple has a Network Software Installer floppy disk
that you can also run ro upgrade network software o n your Macinrosh compu ter. Co rrecrly
instal ling nerwork sys tem software on your Mac is rhe best starring po int fo r troubleshooting
nenvorlc problems rhar may be software-related.

Understanding networks
Nenvo rking is perhaps one of the most complicated and least understood areas within rhe
field of personal computers. Fortunately, rh e way computers speak on a nerwork can be fairly
easily understood by thinking of inrcrcom puter communication in terms of a human conversation.
For rwo computers to communicate, rhey must have many thi ngs in co mmon. First, a
common language (protocol) is chosen. Then each computer is given a name (node#). The
multiple members in one location are joined into a communiry, which is assigned a name
(nerwork #).Communicatio n talces place via several independent messages (packets). To
send a m essage, the sender must s imply label the message with his address (node & nenvork
#) and the address of rhe recipient.
Nerwork commun ication is accomplished through a set of rules known as protocols. Each task
that each rype of computer performs has irs own set of protocols. To aid in understa ndi ng the
vast proliferation of ne[',vork protocols, the International Standards Organ ization (ISO ) created a general model of protocols called the O SI (O pen Systems Inrerconnecrion). Yes, the
fSO created the 0S1 tO sim pli fY term ino logy.
T he OSI separates network protocols inro seven conceptual layers. App le simplifies the OS1
model by describing protocols as belongi ng to one of three layers. A derailed discuss ion of the
various protocols and their placement w ith in rhe various layers is beyond the scope of this
book.

Networking problems and solutions
LocalTa.lk ne[',vorks support up to 32 Macintosh or LocalTalk devices on a LocalT alk 'chain.'
T his includes printers as well as M acs and other computer platfo rms totaling at most 32 devices sending info rmatio n across the Loca iTalk cabling. Exceeding this threshold ofLocalTalk
devices can degrade nerwork perfo rmance, and possibly force devices to "drop" off the network. If you need more than 32 devices per LocaiTalk neMork, you need to add add itional
neMork devices to improve commun ication efficiency across a wider ne[',vorked area.
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Commo n pitfall s to LocalT alk networks include improperly terminated LocalTalk u·ansceivers, defective cables and transceiver boxes, and loose Macintosh primer porr connections. If a
number of people are using rhe network, you should regularly check all LocaiTalk connections and physical integrity of the Macintosh computers to which they are connected. C hecking hardware connectivity and integrity is rh e best preventative maintenance fo r netwo rks.
Loca!Talk devices must be terminated at the beginning and end of the 'chain.' Most
LocaiTalk connectors ship with an RJ- 11 cable-less connecror. T his is a terminaror, and if
this is nor connected to the empty LocalTalk port at rhe beginn ing or end of rhe chain, noticeable netwo rk performance problems and inconsistent appearance of hardware o n rhe network will occur.
ErherTalk is rhe standard prorocol fo r Internet as wel l as inrer-office connectivity because of
irs high transfer rare and throughput. Two types of Ethernet fo rmats are common ly used in
o ffices today: ThinN er and !OBASE-T. Each requires a specific transceiver to support successfu l communications wi th other d evices on the ErherTalk network. Both fo rmats must be rerminated at the beginning and end o f the Ethernet chain. Apple's Ethernet transceivers have
termination built into rh em , and terminatio n plugs are nor needed for ThinNer o r i OBASE-T
transceivers or their expansio n po rts.
C urrent Macintosh computers eith er have Ethernet ports as a default configuration, or as an
option for an upgrade. Transceivers are less likely to d iscon nect from Ethernet po rts because
of their more integrated co nnecto rs, whi ch are found in the M acimosh case, or on the network card. lr is srill good practice to check ThinNer cable connections if a performance p roblem occurs because cable connections ca n be loose ned o r no r completely connected ro the
network card.

I can't see another printer on my network.
Possible Causes
Inco mplete nerwork connecti on ro printer or other netwo rk nodes.
D efective network cables, or transceivers.
Improper configuration o f software application.
Improper configuratio n of C hooser.
L1ck of network software o n Macintosh.
I ncorrecr printer driver on Macintosh.

Checkpoints
C heck rhe network connection on th e back of the primer and make sure the network
cabling is completely connected to the netwo rk port of the printer. If rhe printer supporrs
LocalTalk and Ethernet porrs, bo th can be connected (even ro separate LocaiT al k and
Ethernet zones) and d1e primer sho uld be accessible on m e nerwork. If connections are
solid, rurn off the primer for a few mi n utes, then turn it back on. If the prinrer is a
LaserW riter, try accessing the Laser\Xfri rer applicatio n software to see if you ca n see rhe
primer and possibly rename it o r reset ir.
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If you still can ' t "see" the printer, you may want to try to connect the printer directly to
your Macintosh to see if shows up in C hooser. If it shows up in C hooser, you may have an
incomplete network connection between your M acintosh and the primer, or a defective
net\vork port o n tl1c printer. Contact the primer manufacturer or the network administrator to further diagnose any suspected hardware problems with networked hardware.

I can't see another Macintosh on my network.
Possible Causes
Incomplete ncrwork connectio n to primer or otl1er netwo rk nodes.
Defective network cables o r transceivers.
Improper configuration of software application.
Improper configuration of C hooser.
Lack of network software on Macinrosh.

Checkpoints
Many of the steps o utlined for network printer problems can be applied to a Macin tosh
that is n ot visible on the net\vork. It is a.lso possible the network may have been improperly configured, and tl1e M acintosh may have been left: out of the net\vork chain (or loop).
If tl1e Macinrosh you want to co nnect ro has File Sharing on, try turning it off, then
restarting the System. Turn File Sharing on o n yoUI Macintosh, and see if you can log on
ro your Macintosh from the other System you initial ly had problems seeing.
If you are successful at logging on ro your origina.l M ac, you most likely do not have a
net\vork configuration problem. It is more likely the System software on the problem
M acintosh may be misconfigured, or may have an extension or other software conflict.
NotifY tl1c network ad mini straror, or sec the System software troubleshooting section in
C hapter 10 for more info rmation.

I can't see another server on my network.
Possible Causes
Incorrect net\vork configuratio n.
Server is not powered up.
Improper M acintosh net\vo rk soft\vare configuration.
Defective net\vork cable o n the net\vork.

Checkpoints
Servers o n a network can either be a Macin rosh running AppleShare soft\vare, a Novell
N etWare server, or a Unix or \'V'indows NT computer. If you are not able to see a server
from your Macintosh, try accessing the server from another Macintosh, or if possible
another computer platform. lf another system ca n access me server, the network may not
be connected ro your Macintosh, or software may be missing o n your M acintosh that
allows access to AppleTalk networks.
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Common pitfalls to Loca!Talk nerworks include improperly terminated Loca!Talk transceivers, defective cables and transceiver boxes, and loose Macintosh printer port con nections. lf a
number of people are using the nerwork, yo u should regularl y check all LocalTalk connections and physical integrity of the Macinrosh computers to whi ch rhey are connected. C hecking hardware connectivity and integrity is the best prevenrarive maintenance for networks.
LocaiTalk devices must be termi nated at rhe beginning and end of rhe 'chain.' Most
Loca!Talk connectors ship wirh an R]-11 cable-less connector. This is a term inator, and if
this is nor con neC[ed to rhe empty LocalTalk port at the beginning or end of rhe chain , noticeable network performance p roblems and in co nsistent appearance of hardware on the network will occur.
EtherTalk is the standard protocol fo r Internet as well as in ter-office con nectivity because of
irs high transfer rare and throughpu t. Two types ofErherner formats are common ly used in
offices today: Thi nNer and I OBASE-T. Each requi res a specifi c transceiver to s upport successful commu nications with orher devices on the EtherTalk nervvork. Both formats must be terminated at the beginning and end of the Erhcrner chai n. Appl e's Ethernet transceivers have
termi nation built into them, and termination plugs are nor needed for ThinNer or 10BASE-T
transceivers or their expans ion ports.
Current Macintosh computers either have Ethernet ports as a defaLdt configuration, or as an
option for an upgrade. T ransceivers are less likely ro disconnect from Ethernet ports because
of their more integrated connectors, which are found in the Macintosh case, or o n the network card. It is still good practice ro check ThinNer ca ble con nections if a perfo rmance problem occurs because cable connections can be loosened or not completely connected to the
network card.

I can't see another printer on my network.
Possible Causes
Inco mplete nerwo rk con nection ro primer or other network nodes.
Defective network cables, o r transceivers.
Improper configuration of software appl ication.
Improper configurat ion of Chooser.
L1ck of network software on Macintosh.
Incorrect printer driver on Macintosh.

Checkpoints
C heck the netwo rk con nection on the back of the printer and make sure rhe nerwork
cabling is completely con nected ro the network port of the p rinter. If the printer supports
LocaiTalk and Ethernet ports, both can be connected (even ro separate Loca!Talk and
Ethernet zones) and rhe printer should be access ible on the network. If connections are
solid, turn off the printer for a few minutes, then rurn ir back o n. If rhc printer is a
LaserWriter, try accessing the LaserWriter application software to see if you can see the
printer and possibly rename it or reset ir.
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If you still can't "see" the primer, you may want w try w connect the printer direcdy to
your Macintosh w see if shows up in C hooser. If it shows up in C hooser, you may have an
incomplete network connection between your Macintosh and the printer, or a defective
network po rr on the p ri nter. Contact the p rinter man ufacturer o r the network administrator to furth er diagnose any suspected hardware problems with networked hardware.

I can't see another Macintosh on my network.
Possible Causes
Incomplete network connection w printer o r other network nodes.
Defective network cables or transceivers.
Improper configuration of software application.
Improper configura tion of C hooser.
Lack of netwo rk sofnvare on Macintosh.

Checkpoints
M any of the steps ouclined fo r network primer problems can be applied to a Macintosh
that is not visible on cl1e network. lr is also possible the network may have been improperly co nfigured , and th e Macintosh may have been left our of cl1e netwo rk chain (or loop}.
If the Macintosh you want ro connect to has File Shari ng on, try tu rn ing it off, then
restarting the System. Turn File Sharing on on your M acinrosh, and see if you can log on
to your Macinrosh from the other System you init ially had problem s seeing.
If you are successfu l at logging on to your original Mac, you most li kely do not have a
network con figuration problem. It is more likely the System sofrware on the problem
M acintosh may be m isconfigured, or may have an ex tensio n o r other software confl ict.
N otify the network adm inistraror, or see the System software troubleshooting section in
C hapter 10 fo r more info rmation.

I can't see another server on my network.
Possible Causes
Incorrect network configuration.
Server is no t powered up.
Improper Macintosh network software co nfigura tion.
Defecti ve network cable on the network.

Checkpoints
Servers on a network can either be :1 Maci ntosh running AppleShar e software, a Novell
NetW are server, or a Unix or \XIindows NT com puter. If you are not able w see a server
from your M acinwsh, try accessing the server fro m an ocher Macin tosh, or if possible
another compu ter platfo rm. l f another system ca n access the server, the network may not
be con nected to your Macintosh, or software may be missi ng o n your Macintosh that
allows access to AppleT alk networks.
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I can't connect to a DOS/Windows PC on the network.
Possible Causes
Unix, DOS, or Windows server nor configured ro support AppleTalk network.
Incorrect network configu ration.
Server is nor powered up .
Improper M aci nrosh network software co nfiguration.
Defective network cable on the network.

Checkpoints
Connecting ro another computer platfo rm on a network is similar ro connecting ro
another Macinrosh on a network. T he main difference is you won' t have the Macintos h
Operating System as common softvvare to configure on both computers. If th e other
com purer platform supports AppleTal k network prorocols, make sure all the appropriate
software is installed and try ro access the Macinrosh from the other computer platforms'
software. Now try ro access the orher com purer platform o n the network from the
Macintosh. Ir should be visible in rhe righ r-most C hooser window.

My network is slow.
Whenever I try ro copy flies or log in ro another Macintosh, the network appears ro freeze,
and ir mkcs rv.'icc as long as usual to co mplete the rask.

Possible Causes
T his can be caused by m any of the hardwa re misco nnectio n sce narios mentio ned earlier.
Network performance ca n also be affected if each Macinrosh is incorrectly connected ro
o ther Macimosh com purers.
Improper Macintosh network software configuration.
Defective network cable on the netwo rk.
Network cable length is roo long.

Checkpoints
Avo id branching cabling from one Ethernet or Loca!Talk transceiver. This creates a subloop within rhe main network chain or loop, which can cause network packers ro rake
longer ro travel from one point on the network to another. Redundant looping can also
fo rce your Macimosh to send more packers than are necessary across the network cabling.
If the network's Macs are spread fa r a parr across a large surface area, yo u may want ro
consider breaking up the areas inro separate network zones. A Macintosh running router
software can be positioned between two diffe rem network areas ro create zones. T he ro uter
wi ll rrack, allow additional network zone access, and strengthen rhe network signal being
sem across zones and separate signals sent within a zone. Fo r more info rmation on
netwo rk routers and network configuration, refer ro a netwo rk consultant or network
administration references.
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Note
Network wiring can be one of the most difficult and most fr ustrating things to troubleshoot after it's installed. For this reason, plan the network carefully and use high-quali ty
network wiring.

Tools for network maintenance
Perform ing the setup and maintenance described in this section would seem to be an insurmo untable task. Fortunately, many softwa re tools are avai lable to help ease the task of network maintenance. T hese tools provide the capability to perfo rm maintenan ce tasks fro m a
va riety of locations on (and off) the network.
T he most accessible file server maintenance software available is the software included with
your file server package. AppleShare, for example, makes use of the "AppleShare Admin" softwa re to perform updates to user lists and access privileges. T hird-party software tools such as
G r:tcelan Server Manager or Sonic System's Server Sentry enable you to perform similar
tasks, but also allow you to maintain the network fro m any computer on the network. W ith
this capability, you can co nfigure multi ple file servers from one location.

Network inspection tools
A few of the most popular software packages that rest netwo rk integrity are G raceLan N etwork mannger, Sonic System's Radar, and Apple's Inter• Poll. T hese tools use rest signals to
show yo u how quickly and accurately each computer on the network can send and receive
messages. In additio n, these packages can give you informatio n about the hardware in use at
each network srarion.
[nrer•Po ll
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
C upertino, C A 950 14
(800) 776-2333
G racel an Netwo rk Manager
Technology Works
4030 13raker Ln. W Ste 350
Austin, TX 78759
(800) 688-7466
Radar 4.0
Sonic Systems, Inc.
1150 Kifer Rd, #20 1
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(800) 437- 15 18
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Software update tools
\X'hen you need ro upgrad e co mmon sofrware packages on a number of networked computers, programs such as GraceLan Update Manager or Sonic System's Radar can be immensely
helpful. These packages allow the nerwork administrator ro prepare and perform updates to
all stations fro m one central location.

Remote Access
Apple's Remore Access (ARA) isn' t a netvvork man agement roo!; it is software that uses
modems ro trick your computer and a remote nerwork into thinking you' re physically connected. Combining ARA with any of the above tools enables you ro perform nerwork adm inistratio n tasks from vi rtually anywhere.

Waming
Don't use Apple Remote Access connections ro perfo rm network configuration changes
that could affect the network status o f the machi ne controlling the ARA connection. You
could be disconnected in the middle of your changes and be unable to reconnect!

Modem Problems and Solutions
Common problems with modems often result from general misconceptions abour the exact
purpose of moderns and how rhey work when compared with telephone and fax machines.
Modem software ranges in number of features and quality of feature implementation from
vendor to vendor. Knowledge of the diffe renr rypes of modem-related error messages and
I nrernet, nel:\vork, or Web sire error messages can m ake a world of difference in getting the
best performance from yo ur modem. Before you di g inro nitty gritty modem rroubleshooring,
try ro answer rhese questions, w hich will help lead you to simple modem fi xes:
I. W hen the modem is plugged into a power ourler, do any of rhe lights light up? (Try
another power o utlet if no lights appear.)
2. Are the modem cables missing any pins either connecting ro the modem or Macinrosh
side of the cable?
3. Are all cables connected in rhe co rrect port?
4 . Are all cables firmly connected into each port?
5. Are you able ro dial our and log in ro any service successfully?
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My printer won't print with my modem software.
Possible Causes
Sofrw·are conflict with fax/modem software.
Extension conflict in System Folder.
Serial port switcher sofrware or hardware conflict.
Improper cable connectio ns ro printer or modem.

Checkpoints
If you have installed fax software fo r your modem on your Macincosh in addition ro your
printer sofrware, you may need ro turn off your fax sofrwa re before priming. You may also
want to look into using a differe nt fax software product that suppo rts your modem model
and speed and works in tandem wirh your pri nter. Some fa.x software has an 'off switch in
its software interface. Turning 'off' your software (versus moving the extension our of the
System Folder and restarting) may be all you need ro do to let rhe Mac talk to the printer.
Try turning off all other extensions except the printer driver and networking sofrware ro
see if you can print successfull y.
Try removing the serial port switcher if you have one attached to the serial port.
C heck for complete power and serial cables connecting the Mac and the printer and
modem.

I can't connect to another modem.
Possible Causes
Incorrect phone number for high speed access to online service.
Phone cable is not connecred to phone oudet completely.
Modem is not turned o n.
Modem is nor co nfigured correctly ro connect ro the otl1er modem.
Fast bps nor supported by service you want to log in ro.
Hardware inco mpatibility with C\vo modems made by the same manufacturer.
Hardware incompatibili ty with C\vo modems made by C\vo diffe rent manufacturers.

Checkpoints
N or all modems are made equal. One of the more d ifficul t tasks is for C\vo identical model
modems to co nnect to each other. Two diffe rent modem models fro m different manufacturers may have no problem comm unicating or connecting at even the highest bps rates. If
you are setring up an in-house high-speed modem-to-modem configuration (that is, fo r
use with Apple's Remote Access software), you should contact the modem manufacturer
or your modem vendor to see if other customers have been able to connect and communicate between the modem model you are looking at purchasing.
The modem maker might have a forum on an online service, such as eWorld, America
O nl ine, CompuSe1ve, o r Prodigy. C heck here for the latest co nflict informacion and
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solutions. Popular modem makers include Global Village, SupraModem, US Roborics,
Hayden, and T elebir.

I can't see or use Web pages with my modem software.
Possible Causes
Improper TCP, SLIP, or PPP connectio n to your Macintosh and to the Internet.
Incorrect configuratio n of Internet or internal nameservcr.
Damage to the Web d iem software.
Modem hardware through put is too slow.

Checkpoints
If you are able to log in to an lmerner service and get you r mail fro m the Inrerner server,
you will also want to eventual ly access World W ide Web pages. Using yo ur modem ro
connect to \'qeb sires requires software written specifically to access Web pages. Nerscape
1.1 and Mosaic are both free ro users to access World Wide \'qeb pages on rhe Internet.
Using a Web page requires a name se rver, similar w usi ng news services o n the Internet.
Your Inrerner service provider should be able ro provide you with your name server
location when you receive access ro your lnrerner service accou nr.
Access w World W ide Web si res can also be accomplished by using eWo rld 1. 1 or
America Online 2.6. N eith er currenrly usc the N erscape browser, and so me users have
requested faster Web page access. However, access ro Web pages and In ternet news is
much simpler ro co nfigure and connect w using online services.

I can't access other services at the fastest speed my
modem supports.
Possible Causes
Incorrect phon e number for high speed access w on line service.
Fast bps nor suppo rted by serv ice you want to log in co.
Slower access rare selected in your on line service softwa re.

Checkpoints
Even though your modem can supporr 14.4 or 28.8, you will only be able to rake advan tage of these transfer rates if you log in to a service supporting th ese faster speeds. Most
bulletin board services support 28.8, bur on li ne serv ices currencly sup port o nly 14.4 access
rates. Over rime, on line services will upgrade ro the fastest modem speeds avai lable;
however, larger services rend ro upgrade transfer rates slower due to hardware costs, and
the amoum of rime necessa ry to rest perfo rmance and efficiency of the hardware ch anges.
Most external modems have a d isplay that will show what rhe bps is ar any given rime.
This can vary depending on signal, nerwork, and cabli ng integrity as well as how big o f a
workload the serve r and modem System is handling, and pending any unforeseen perform ance problems, System crashes, or power outages.
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How do I turn the modem sounds off?
Possible Causes
Incorrect AT co mmand in use.
Software settings in modem software nor set correctly.
H ardware may nor have any sound support.
H ardware may have defective sound co mponents.

Checkpoints
Modems ca n be contro lled using a number of non-user friendly co mmand strings. This
includes a string that can wrn off rhe modem sounds. Ap ple's Express modem softvtare
has a contro l panel that enables you ro roggle this feat ure witho ut typing rhe command
string. You may wan t the modem sou nds to be audible if you have trouble communicating
or co nnecting to an online service or modem. T he presence or absence of modem sounds
can tell you quite a bi t about where in the login process your modem might be floundermg.

I can't connect to an online service with my modem
model
Possible Causes
The modem is nor supported by the online service you arc us ing.
On line service software is not properly configured for your modem.
Missing files from online software package that allow your modem to log in ro the service.

Checkpoints
All o nline services have modem model-specific files rhar rcll the o nline sof£\'Vare how ro
calk between you r modem and the o nl ine service's hos t co mputer at rhe other end of the
phone line. Most online sof£\vare has configuratio n settings that you must set before
attempting ro log in ro an online service. If your specific modem model is nor available in
rhe list of suppo rted models, rry selecti ng a model close ro the one you have by rhe same
modem manu rncturer. Most o nline services have a roll-free 800 number, which you can
also call ro either have the service send you the correct connection file(s), or cell you where
you can download the connection fi le for yo ur modem.
Modem configu rations are sec in the online services setup window. This usually conrains
d1e phone number for connecting ro rhe service, and p hone-specific settings for dialing our
with your modem. Make sure your modem model is selected in the setup window befo re
attempting ro dial into the serv ice.
The online software might be improperly installed. T ry reinstalling or redownloading d1e
software from a backup ro see if your modem software is suppo rted in the setup window.
And if all else fai ls, it might be time ro upgrade your operating system or even your
hardware. The next chapter will discuss when it's rime ro upgrade.

When to Replace the OS,
Software, or Hardware
The nature of the compu ter industry is such that hardware and software technology eventually become obso lete. Macintosh is not excl uded from this rul e; if you own a Mac, you will
eventually encounter fusrer, mo re interesting, and innovative sof-rwa re requiring more
memory and hard drive space. If you take the rime ro fine-ru ne and create a custom, stable
sofrware environment that is integrated into every-day software use, you will be better prepared for upgrading, repairing, and eventually replacing your Macintosh. A full section on
budget is the core of this chapter, discussing accounting issues in light of changing
technology.

Stability a nd the Art of Denial
It does not m atter if you have the rop-of-the line Macintosh, rhe smallest Power Book, or the
slowest LC model. These Macs may nor need to be replaced if they run eftlcientlr and allow
you ro be productive. O n the other hand, if you have one or mo re Macs wi th some form of a
cusrom environment rhat you can never ger ro work efficien tly, it m ay be d ifficult ro acknowledge that your equipment may need ro be replaced. If yo u find yourself increasingly
resroring fi les from backu ps, cleaning hardware so that it will be recognized by the rest of the
System, or retu rni ng ro o lder versions of System software to maintain stability, it may be rime
ro consider replacing hardware, System software, or software applications.
Co mmon hardware replacemenrs include Aoppy disks, removable media, CD-ROM disks,
keyboards, mice, cables, and b urrons. T hese irems are generally low cost and do not require
exrensive technical knowledge ro replace. More expensive items to replace are memory, hard
d rives, removable m ed ia drives, CD-ROM players, monirors, and the CPU itself. The biggest
com patibility hi t you may face is replacing your Macimosh. If you have many peripherals and
software applications, the need ro use new hardware and System sofrv•are may create new
headaches.
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Learning to replace the software
By knowing how ro replace hardware and software when a problem occurs you can save yourself
a lor of rime, and even money. You don't need ro keep an invenrory of spare parts ro prepare
fo r hardware replacement. T hese can be ordered as needed, unless you have an older model
Mac for which nearby srores or mail order companies do no r keep inventory. If you are forced
ro keep spares around , they should be scored in a static-free bag in a dusr-free and water-free
environment. Software should be d uplicated and backed up in irs original scare, and regularly as
an entire folder or wirh other updated files. Updati ng and replacing internal hardware pieces is
best learned by hands-on experience or training from a certified technician.
Sofrware replacemen t is simpler and requ ires a flop py disk or C D-RO M player and hard
drive or other peripheral backup mechan is m. T he most impo rtant thing ro remember is that
when you replace application sofrware, be sure the older preferences are not in the System
Fo lder before launch ing the application. T his can help avoid sofrware problems, and m ake
rhe sofrv1are replacement process go fo rwa rd wid1 fewe r flaws.
System sofnvare and most applications come with sofnvare installers that allow you to install a
configuratio n sui table fo r your work. System software is generally stable when run without
addition of extensio ns and application sofnvare extensions. A 'clean' install is p referred when
replacing System sofn vare. These steps are ou tlined in the OS troubleshooting section in
C hapter I 0. Performa System software can be replaced by restoring a backup of d1e System
on floppy disks. A clea n install fo r Perfo rm a Sysrem software invo lves renan1i ng the System
Folder to any name except "System Fo lder," and moving rhe System file our of rhe System
Folder before restoring the backup. This creates a newly created System Folder on the hard
drive.
Sofnvare applicaxions o ffer a wide range of installers. Some sofnvare app lication installers
are deco mpressio n archives created by applications such as Srufflr Deluxe, or Aladd in's
Sh rinkWrap sofrware. O ch er installers are more complex and show you how mu ch hard d rive
space the application fo lder will occupy, the optio n of installing a Power M ac-on ly, 68K,
o r far application, as well as de-instal ling the application from the hard drive. Running
rhe application 's de-installer deletes all known installed files fro m rhe hard drive. Some deinstallers also remove d1e preferences file from the System Folder.
If you have an internal CD-ROM, you may want ro consider purchasing the C D version o f
sofrware products and their updates. CD media lasts longer and is less susceptib le ro con·uprio n and damage compared ro floppy disks. T ry w keep master and duplicate media srored in
a dry, cool place away from m agnetic sources. Also, try ro keep track of the number of software updates, upgrad es, and new versio ns you manage over rime. If you feel you are not being
productive, it may be rhar you are spend ing roo much rime troubleshooting or replacing software. You may want ro consider a larger backup system, acceleraror o r C PU upgrade, or faste r
M acintosh in lieu of spending large amou nts of rime with smaller size m edia and inferio r applications.

Note
If you wa nt System sofnvare thar does nor bottleneck (slow down) your hardware or
applic.1rio n performa nce, keep a m inimal set of extensions for regular System sofn vare
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use. This wi ll shorten your System 's startu p time, free up hard dri ve space, and shorren
application launch rimes. Extensio n Managers, such as Apple's Extensio ns Manager, Now's
Stanup Manager, and rhe ever-helpful Co nflict C atcher 3, can help you create m inimal and
every-day extension co nfigurations to faci litate tro ubleshooting. Conflict C atcher can also
help you identi fy extens ion and control panel software conflicts wirhour rhe need to
manually move fi les our of the Sysrem Folder.

Replacement and Upgrade Budgeting 1 01
At some po int in rhe ownership of a Macin tosh System , the owner or manager will have to
add ress rhc issue of whether to upgrade an old Mac or replace it with a new mod el. In mosr
cases rhe decision to upgrade a System is based largely o n money. In many cases an upgrade
mighr be in expensive, such as when adding VRAM o r a small amou n t of RAM. C lea rly rhe
decision to upgrade the ROM and FDHD (floppy drive, h igh density) on a Mac II is more
difficult and more expensive. Keep in mind rhar System-wide logic board upgrades offered by
App le to convert mach ines to higher levels within rhe product line often include compatibility advanrages and added fun ctional specifica tions because of newer ROMs. Some rypes of
accelerators and parrial upgrad es do not include upgraded ROMs.
Ano ther issue to address is whether to buy one of Apple's Sysrem upgrades-co nvert rhe o ld
Mac to a newer, speedi er model-or use o ne of many excel lent third-parry accelerato r boards
to enhance rhe performance of the System. This chapter add resses rhe issue of upgrading a
Macintosh using Apple-designed System conversions o r Logic Board Upgrades (LBU) . These
upgrades are furn ished by Apple Dealers as upgrade paths for owners who desire more performan ce from rheir existing Macin tosh models wh ile extending rhei r investmen ts in thei r cu rrem hardware. T he ner effect of rhese upgrades is to convert a (lower-level) Macintosh to a
higher o ne wirhin rhe Macintosh product line. Examples of th is kind of upgrade are d iscussed
in deta il in the foll owing section s. The upgrade kirs and rhe Macs fo r which these kits are designed are lisred. Other optio ns, such as the addition of RAM, video ca rds, and C PU accelerators are add ressed in orher chapters.

Legal and accounting issues
Before undertaking any upgrade o f a Macintosh or its components, you may wanr to inquire
about the warranry risk associa ted with the upgrade and any flnan cial advantage (or d isadvantage) of pu rsu ing that option. T he next section discusses these factors and addresses some
typical examples.

Opening the case voids warranty
AJI the hardware upgrades described in this chap ter involve converting o ne kind of Macintosh
to ano ther, which requires partial or complete disassembly of rhe computer. To protect any
warranry on the co mputer, an Apple Certified T ech nician is required to perfo rm these upgrades. Please consult a local Apple D ea ler fo r information on rh e insta llation of rhese logic
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board upgrades. Some third-parry vendors offer chese upgrades from reclaimed pans, buc chey
will ccrcai nly nor be honored by Apple as warranry items.

Depreciation of Computer Hardware
The business user who faces the decision ro upgrade has a more complicated situation than
the personal user. W hen should che Mac be retired, and should it be sold outright or tradedin for a new one? How can rhe unit be depreciated? D oes ir pay ro upgrade first and extend
the life of rhe System before trad ing it in for a new one? Please keep in mind that chis
chapter's discussion of these options is nor necessarily a d etailed treatment of tax law o r your
tax situation. Please consult a qualified acco untam or C PA for advice specific ro your situation and the current tax laws.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has taken a big bite out of possible d eductions fo r personal computers used in the home; nevertheless, th is deduction should be not be considered
frivolo us. U nder the current stringent guidelines few people qualify for tax deductions who
are nor runn ing a business or are required by their employer ro have and operate a compucer
as parr of their jobs.
To depreciate the cost of personal com purer equipment, it m ust be acquired and used for the
p urposes of the bus iness or for the convenience of the employer. If owned personal ly by an
employee, the Mac muse be required for rhe job and must be shown to benefi t the em ployer
and not just make the employee's life eas ier or more enjoyable.
These basic rests apply on ly roan employee's use of a personal computer. If the com purer is
used 100 percent of the rime in a business, and if the expenses are reasonable and ord inary,
the expenses are deductible. Please consult a qualified accoumanr o r C PA fo r an analysis
of your situation ro assess if you qualify for a ded uctio n and to predict rhe amount of the
ded uction.

Section 179 Deduction
As wi th all equipment purchased ro aid a business, an expense may be deducted under Sectio n
179 of d1e tax code for amounts up co $ 17,500 (currently). T hat is, you may write-off up ro
$ 17,500 in expenses for business equipment immed iately without d1e need co depreciate the
cost over the required fi ve-year period. Once again, this deduction requires that the equipment be used exclusively for busi ness at a regular business establishment or a qualified home
office. If the computer is not used excl usively for business, then the percentage of business use
may be deducted as an expense. Consult an accounram for details.
G iven char rhe cost o f personal computer equipment (and especially Macinrosh computers)
has decreased dramatically in the recem past, the Section 179 deduction is the simplest and
possibly the most po pu lar deduction method for standard office eq uipmen t like a new
Macintosh. It is a one-time write-off fo r the entire amount and requires no co mplicated depreciation schedule o r bookkeeping; nevertheless, adequate records of purchase and ownership are required.
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Depreciating Computer Equipment on
a Schedule
If rhe financial structure and organization of your co mpany are co nsidered complex, trad itional depreciation methods may be requi red. This section can help you set up a derailed, realistic depreciation schedu le for Macintosh upgrades. The fo llowing three scenarios illustrate
the fin ancial elements of a Macintosh upgrade; they d o not help in deciding whether upgrades or replacem ent is rhe best choice.

Scenario 1: Buy a Mac and trade-in after 5 years for
new model
One com mo n simarion in business ownership of a Macintosh involves trading in an old M ac
for a new o ne. Under rhe current rax guidel ines, rhe exchan ge of business o r investment property fo r simila r business or investment property is allowed as a non taxable exchange. That is,
if you trade the old M ac in (presumably for a discount on rhe new system) , the amount
gained in the trade-in is no r taxable. T his is referred to as like kind exchange and is nor the
same as selling the system outright and applying rhe money toward the purchase o f a new
Macintosh.
Refer to Table 12.1 for information o n how the basis remaining in the system changes with
time. In this scenario, a group of fi ve Macs is to be pu rchased fo r use in a smal l company.
Notice rhe trade-in value ($900 per system) is appli ed to rhe cost of the new systems, resul ting in a ner cost of $20,500.

Invoice Cost:
Trade-in value:
Asset value:
Depreciation
Year
96

$25,000
$4,500
$20 ,500
Deprecintion
$

Total
Dep$

Total
Deprec'd %

Basis$

Bruis%

4, 100.00

16,400.00

65.60

34.40

year 1
(half yr)

20.00

year 2
year 3

32.00

6,560.00

10,660.00

9,840.00

3,936.00

14.596.00

5,904.00

39.36
23.62

60.64

19.20

yea r 4

11.52

2,36 1.60

16,957.60

3.542.40

14.17

85.83

year 5

11.52

2,36 1.60

19,3 19.20

1,180.80

4.72

95.28

5.76

I ,180.80

20,500.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

100.00

20.500.00

year 6
(half yr)
Toral

4, 100.00

76.38
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Because of the half-year conven tion used in calculating the fi rst and last years in the five-year
depreciatio n, the actual period of depreciation is over six years. Basis refers to rhe value remaini ng in the asset after the depreciation expense is deducted from the cost. T hus, after four
years, the Macintosh System has a basis of $3542.40 remaining in it for the owner. At the end
of the dep reciation schedule the basis is zero.
Keep an eye on th e basis left in the computer as an index: of when ro upgrade. If the owner of
this system d ecides ro uade th e system in afte r three years (as ma ny are tempted to do because
o f rapid expansion in the Macintosh line), he or she will have to apply the remaining basis to
the cost of the new system fo r the depreciation of the new system. ln most cases it is advisable
ro wait until the fi fth year before retiring a system.

Tip
Often the most economical and easiest method to remember is to keep systems fo r five
years, then buy a new system.

Scenario II: Buy a Mac and trade-in after 2 years for
new model
Most power users ch oose ro move up to new Macs every rwo years. \'V'irh the rapid advance of
Macin tosh systems, rhe id eal system of two years ago is impossible to tolerate for those concerned with processing perfo rmance. Jf you're this way roo, an upgrade to a new, faste r system
is requ ired.
T he fi rst pare of this scenario assumes that new Macs are p urchased as a group with no orher
equipment offered in trade. T here is no residual basis ro transfer to the purchase because no
o ther equipment is invo lved.
Lucki ly, at the rime of rhe system u pgrade the dealer offers a hefty trade-in for rhe old system
to offset the cost. The total ou tlay for the final systems is $63,867 compared to an initial investment of $25,000.

PURCHASE OF ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT

Invoice Cost:
Asset value:
Depreciatiou

$25,000
$25,000
Deprecirttitm
$

Total
Dep$

Basis$

%

Basis

Tora/
Deprec'd
%

Year

%

year I
(half yr)

20.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

20,000.00

80.00

20.00

yea r 2

32.00

8,000.00

13,000.00

12,000.00

48.00

52.00
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year 3

19.20

4,800.00

year 4
year 5

11.52
11.52

year 6
(half yr)
Total

5.76
100.00

17,800.00

7,200.00

28.80

71.20

2,880.00

20,680.00

4,320.00

17.28

82.72

2,880.00

23,560.00

1,440.00

5.76

94.24

25,000.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

1,440.00
$25,000.00

UPGRADE OF PREVIOUS SYSTEM AFTER TWO YEARS OF USE
Invoice Cost:
Trade- in value:
Basis from old:
Final cost:
Toral outlay:
Depreciation
Year

%

$40,000
$8,333
$12,000
$43,667
$68,667
Depreciation
$

Total
Dep$

Basis

Total
Deprec'd

Basis$

96

%

year 1
(half yr)

20.00

8,733.33

8,733.33

34,933.33

80.00

20.00

year 2
year 3

32.00

13,973.33

22,706.67

20,960.00

48.00

52.00

19.20

8,384.00

31,090.67

12,576.00

28.80

71.20

year 4

11.52

5.030.40

36,121.07

7.545.60

17.28

82.72

year 5

11 .52

5,030.40

41' 151.47

2,5 15.20

5.76

94.24

5.76

2,5 15.20

43,666.67

0.00

0.00

100.00

100.00

$43,667.00

year 6
(half yr)

Total

Scenario Ill: Buy a Mac, upgrade, and trade-in after
5 years
In this situation, the owner of a small company decides ro upgrade a group of fi ve Macs wid1
either a logic board upgrade or some orher kind of inrerim upgrade, before finall y retiring rhe
group in a purchase of new Macs.
At the scan, each system is val ued at $5,000. Ar rhe seco nd year, an upgrade o f $1,200 per
Mac is applied to the five systems. The existing basis at that rime is $ 12,000 fo r the collection. This is added ro th e upgrade value of $6,000, resulting in a new basis of $18,000. The
rotal cash outlay fo r the system with the upgrade is now $3 1,000, an increase of cost of 24
percent over the initial p rice of the system.
T his upgrad e carries rhe new Macs anorher rwo years until it is once again decided thar new
mach ines a re called fo r. T he five Macs a re reti red ar a rrade-i n value of $ 1,400 each, carryi ng
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over an old basis of $8,640 from the previous schedule. The resulting value is $4 1,640. T he
rota! cash ourl ay so far on these Macs is $64,000, more than two rimes rhe value of rhe original system.

BUY 5 NEW MACS

Invoice Cost:
Asset value:
Depreciation

$25,000
$25,000
Total
Dep$

Basis

Total
Deprec'd

Basis$

%

%

Year

%

Depreciation
$

year L
(half yr)

20.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

20,000.00

80.00

20.00
52.00

year 2

32.00

8,000.00

13,000.00

12,000.00

4.8.00

year 3

19.20

4,800.00

17,800.00

7,200.00

28.80

7 1.20

year 4

1 1.52

2,880.00

20,680.00

4,320.00

17.28

82.72

year 5

11.52

2,880.00

23,560.00

1,440.00

5.76

94.24

5.76

1,440.00

25,000.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

100.00

$25.000.00

ycar6
(half yr)

Toral

ADD 5 UPGRADES TO PREVIOUS SYSTEMS

Invoice Cost of U pgrade: $6,000
Basis from old:
$ 12,000
New Basis:
$ 18,000
Total O uday:
$3 1,000
Depreciation
Year

%

Depreciation
$

year I
(half yr)

20.00

3,600.00

Basis

Total
Depree(/

Basis$

%

%

3,600.00

1,4400.00

80.00

20.00
52.00

Torn/
Dep$

year 2

32.00

5,760.00

9.360.00

8,640.00

48.00

year 3

19.20

3,456.00

12,8 16.00

5, 184.00

28.80

71. 20

year 4

11 .52

2,073.60

14,889.60

3, 1 10.40

17.28

82.72

year 5

11.52

2,073.60

16,963.20

1,036.80

5.76

94.24

5.76

1,036.80

18,000.00

0 .00

0.00

100.00

100.00

$ 18,000.00

year 6
(halfyr)
Toral
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RETIRE PREVIOUS SYSTEMS AND UPGRADE TO 5 NEW MACS
Invo ice Cost:
B:1sis from old:
T rade-in value:
Final cosr:
Toral Ourlay:

$40,000
$8,640
$7,000
$41,640
$64,000
Basis

Total
Deprec'd

Basis$

96

%

8,328.00

33,3 12.00

80.00

20.00

13,324.80

2 1,652.80

19,987.20

48.00

52.00

7,994.88

29,647.68

11,992.32

28.80

7 1.20

4,796.93

34,444.61

7, 195.39

17.28

82.72

4,796.93

39.241 .54

2.398.46

5.76

94.24

4 1,640.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

Depreciation

Depreciation

YMr

%

$

year I
(half yr)

20.00

8,328.00

year 2

32.00

year 3

19.20

year 4

11.52

year 5

11.52

yeru-6

5.76

2,398.46

Total
Dep$

(half yr)

As illustrated in rhese examples, the true cost of ownersh ip can be greatly in flated if upgrades
are undertaken at rh e wrong rime or to rhe wro ng degree. T his leads many to conclude that ir
is wisest to purchase the most Mac possible at the start ro extend rhe life of rhe system. In
other words, if rhe buyer of these system s had chosen ro "buy-up" at the starr and purchased
better systems than m ight have been originally needed , the overall useful life of the purchase
m ight have been extended, thereby elim inating the need for the interim upgrade al together.
O n rhe o ther hand, the interim upgrade ca n provide considerable performance boosts to older
systems that allow curren tly owned Macs to be used until rhe price of advanced systems
com es down to more approachable levels.

Cost accounting of time saved due to upgrade versus
upgrade cost
Another area of business upgrade decisions is whether rhe cost of the p roposed upgrade can
be recovered through the increased performance gai ned by rhe new system. Table 12.4 illustrates a rype of analysis the buyer may want to consider to determine rhe practicality of a
majo r upgrade.

(~
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Table 12.4

Upgrade Cost Benefits and Time Savings

8ttSic Sysrem

Mnclm
prr day

% \YIP
Ill

IIIII

%\\VP
long

%SS
simpk

%SS
compltx

%Graphics
simpll

Clerical use

6

Basic business

4

50

50

50

Adv business

6

20

20

20

Basic GA

4

5

40

AdvGA

6

5

20

50

Busic DTP

4

~0

30

25

Adv DT P

6

10

70

10

Basic rech

4

20

5

5

5

5

Adv rcch

6

10

5

5

5

5

5

25

5

10

20

Major upgrade
Ncr Gain

50

Time saved (hn)
Basic clerical use

0.1 50

0.000

0. 150

0.000

0.000

Basic business

0. 100

0.000

0.000

0.200

0.000

Adv business

0.060

0.000

0.060

0. 120

0.000

Basic GA

0.010

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.320

AdvGA

0.01 5

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.240

Basic DTP

0.080

0.300

0.000

0.000

0.200

Aclv DTP

0.030

1.050

0.000

0.000

0. 120

Basic rech

0.040

0.050

0.020

0.020

0.040

Adv rcch

0.030

0.075

0.0 15

0.030

0.060

TOTALS

T IME
SAVED

$ HR

$ DAY

SYR

Basic clerical use

0.300

30

Basic business
Adv business

0.300

40

12.00

4,092.00

1.040

50

52.00

17,732.00

9.00

3,069.00

BasicGA

1.063

30

31.90

10,877.90

AclvGA

1.755

60

105.30

3 5,907.30

Basic DTP

0.647

30

19.40

6.615.40

Adv DTP

1.400

60

84.00

28,644.00

Basic tech

0.877

40

Adv rcch

1.570

80

35.07
125.60

11,957.73
42,829.60
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BtlSic System

%Crnphics
complex

%DB
simple

%DB
complex

Orher
specittl

Clerical usc

Tom/
100

Basic business

100

Adv business

40

100

Basic GA

55

100

AdvGA

75

100

Basic DTP

5
10

100

Adv DTP

( - (;

I(_

100

Basic tech

5

50

100

Adv tech

5

65

100

Major upgrade
Net Gain

20

33

33

33

Time uwed (lm)
llasic clerical use
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0.000

0.000

hours

num

18.0

0.000

0.000

0.300

Basic business

0.000

0.000

0.000

o_ooo

0.300

18.0

Adv business

0.000

0.000

0.800

0.000

1.040

62.4

BasicGA

0.733

0.000

0.000

0.000

1.063

63.8

AdvGA

1.500

0.000

0.000

0.000

1.755

105.3

Basic DTP

0.067

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.647

38.8

Adv DTP

0.200

0.000

0.000

0.000

1.400

84.0

Basic tech

0.000

0.040

0.000

0.667

0.877

52.6

Adv tech

0.000

0.000

0.000

1.300

1.570

94.2

TOTALS

TIME
SAVED

S HR

$ DAY

$ YR

Basic clcrica I use

0.300

30

9.00

3,069.00

Basic business

0.300

40

12.00

4.092.00

Adv business

1.040

50

52 .00

17.732.00

Basic GA
AdvGA

1.063

30

31 .90

10,877.90

1.755

60

105.30

35,907.30

Basic DTP

0.647

30

19.40

6,615.40

Adv DTP

1.400

60

84.00

28,644.00

Basic rech

0.877

40

35.07

11,957.73

Adv tech

1.570

80

125 .60

42,829.60
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In this example, nine diffe renr fictitious Maci nrosh users are listed with an estimate of the
number of hours they spend on their Macs and the tasks rhey employ in an average day. You
shou ld design your own chart to weigh the amount and rypc o f usage in your organization.
In th is example, a basic clerical employee uses his Macintosh exclusively for light word processing and simple spreadsheets. This might cover such situations as short letters, memos, email,
and some expense repo ns. O ther users in rhe company use their Macs fo r long documenr
preparations, annual reports, retouching photos, and CAD, and as such arc entered differently
in chc cable for other applications.
N ext, a value for (or degree of) the proposed upgrade is assigned to the system. In this case a
50 percent upgrade is selected; that is, the performance of the system is increased 1.5 cimes
over the baseline to see what savings will result. A net gain or net benefit factor is then assigned to each different computer task or application. T his example assumes a 50 percent increase in overall system perfo rmance will be translated to some other (lesser) factor in actual
net efficiency or productiv ity in the workplace. "Light" use o f rhe Macintosh-and the applicatio ns used for th is purpose-will not benefit as greatly from a majo r upgrade as "heavier, "
mo re serious, applications. You should substitu te your own employees and Macs in the chart
to judge the benefits of a "buy-up" approach.

Table 12.5

Comparison of Performance and Costs for Apple LBUs

Baseline
Model

Disk

CPU

Fl. Pr.

Video

Upgrade
Model

128k

Mac Plus

5 12k
512Ke

Mac Plus
Mac Plus

SE
Classic

2.5
2.5

Mac Ilcx
Mac !lei

0.6

1

0.8

0.6

6

SE/30
Classic II

7.6

3.8

4.7

5

5.4

68

5

Mac llfx
Mac ll fx

LCIII

LC
LCII (P400... )
Mac 11
Mac llx

0.8

6.5

Mac llci
Quadra 650

10.7

8.3

129

9

Mac llci
LC 520

10.7

8.3

129

9

Quadra 700
Mac ll vx

Ma.c llvx(P600)

10.2

7.3

151

9

Quadrn 650
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Based o n these numbers, estim ates of rime saved per Macin tosh wo rkday are generated. The
bas ic clerical employee saves 18 m in utes per day; high-end graphics and engineeri ng users
save more than an hour a day because of rhe fas ter M acintosh System . Depending on rhe
value of the billable hou rs for these employees, rhe savings or gains for th e employer can be
considera ble. If these savings can be directly transferred to more jobs p rocessed by the employer, rhe cost of the upgrade can be recapw red directly in a sho rt rime.

Upgrading a n O lde r Mac

(" 0

T able 12.5 lists upgrade paths and optio ns for deskro p Macintosh Systems. AJo ng with
upgrades offered by Apple, many th ird-parry manufactu rers offer rheir own accelerator o r
upgrade kits to en hance the performance of older systems. The logic board upgrades (LBU)
provided by Apple are rhe only boards d iscussed in this chapter. T hese upgrades allow the
user to conve rt an older M ac ro a speedier and more capable model. O ther upgrade options
are d iscussed in subsequent chapters.

Disk

CPU

Fl. Pr.

Vidfo

Cosrof
Upgmde

Vendor

$ 100

Shreve Sysrcms

$ 100

Shreve Systems

$ 100

Shreve Sysrems

$400

Shreve Sysrems

7.6

3.8

4.6

5.8

.POO

Apple

10

10

10

10

$1,700

Apple

10

10

10

10

$1,700

Apple

$ 1,299

9.2

18

240

8

9.2

18

240

8

$ 1,299

10.7

8.3

129

18 .2

42

406

9
23

$400
$1,400

Apple
10.2

7.3

151

9

Apple

18.2

42

406

23

Apple

continues
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Table 12.5

Comparison of Performance and Costs for Apple LBUs,

Bnseline
Model

Disk

CPU

Fl. Pr.

Video

Ccnrris 610

Upgrnde
Model
6 100/60

Cenrris 650

7 100/66

Ccnrris 660AV

16

32

307

Quadra 6l0

18.4

31

Q uadra 650

18.2

42

Quadra 660AV

16

Q uadra 800

19

Quadra 840AV

19

22

6100/60/\V

307

IR

6100/60

406

23

7 100/66

32

307

22

6 100/60AV

42

4 10

25

81 00/80

49

476

30

Q uadra 900
Quadra 950

coNTINUED

8 100/80AV
Quadra 950

16

41

400

27

The overall performance figures given for each Macintosh use the M acimosh C lassic as a reference po int o r a vaJue of I for comparison. For exa mple, a Mac Plus is considered 80 percent
the performer of a C lassic; the Centris 650 is roughly 10.6 times faster. A table of conversion
kits and logic board upgrades follows. Not all possible upgrades are still offered by Apple.
T hose offered by third -party vendors arc marked. The buyer interested in these upgrades
shou ld compare the price of the LBU to rhe cost of a new Macintosh. G iven that the street
price of a Quadra 605 is currently below $990, the artracriveness of LBU upgrades has diminished markedly in rece nt months.

Upgrade paths
A description of the u pgrade paths for various Macintosh models is given in this secti on. Keep
in mind that not all LBUs are currently available; the buyer may have to invest in th ird-party
hardware. \Vhere possible, model numbers for Apple upgrades are given. Consult a locaJ
Apple Dealer for mo re information on these upgrades and current pricing. Refer to Table
12.5 for a list of which particular Macs have upgrade optio ns ro other models and what the
resulting performance and features benefits should be. In many cases upgrades benefit more
than just the speed of the machine. Expanded features like bui lt-in video, color, maximum
RAM , and bLLilt-in Ethernet are such exam ples.

Upgrades for the 12BK, 512K, and the 512Ke Macs
Early pre-Mac Plus models are not commo n candidates for upgrades. Largely replaced by
faster Macs, th ey are often stili mainraincd by their (original) owners fo r sentime ntal reasons
and not because of thei r general utili ty. In most cases the o rigi nal Apple upgrades can still be
purchased through local Apple deaJers. There are still third-parry sources of these upgrades,
too, although they are less common each year.
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Disk

CPU

Fl. Pt.

Video

Cost of
Upgmdr

Vendor

20

11 2

3220

25

$1,600

Apple

21
20

166
lSI

418S
3292

34
18

$2,000
$2,000

Apple

20
21

112
166

3220
4185

2S
34

$ 1,600

Apple

$2,000

Apple

20
22

LSI
202

3292
4339

18
35

$1,900
$3,000

Apple

$3,000

Apple

16

41

400

27
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Apple

Apple
Apple

As far as Apple upgrades are concerned, o ne oprion for a 128K or 512Ke Mac is to buy the
newer 1281< RO M and replace the o riginal 641< ROM chips. App le offered a two-parr upgrade to a Mac Plus fo r these earlier models rhat included a RO M upgrade and an BOOK internal flopp y d isk dri ve. T he 5 12Ke model already has the 1281< ROMs and floppy drive.
T he second part of the upgrade fro m Apple involves installing the M acintosh Plus logic
board, which replaces the o riginal logic board. The Mac Plus upgrade provides a SCSI porr
and I MB of onboard RAM as parr of th e basic kit. The 128K ROM upgrade must accompany this upgrade because the SCSI po rt and floppy disk require the code in the new ROM s
ro operate. C urrently a 5 12Ke ro Mac Plus upgrade is around $ 100.

Upgrades for the Plus, SE, and SE/30
Apple-approved logic board upgrades for the Mac Plus are no r avail able. As such, the usual
upgrade path is to add RAM , buy a third-party accelerator, or sell the unit o utright and apply
the mo ney to a new Mac. All these options are addressed in later sections.
The Macinrosh SE, o n the other hand, can be upgraded to the SE/30. T his upgrade is mostly
a logic board swap of the origi nal 68000 SE logic board with theSE/30's 16 MHz 68030
board. O therwise the uni ts are the same; the official Apple u pgrade kit includes only a new
bezel fo r the converted SE/30 and a metal chassis fo r old SEs that might need a replacement.
Altho ugh the SE/30 su pporrs the Superd rive directly, no drive unit is included in the upgrade
kit. T he Superdrive must be purchased separately ro complete the upgrade. T he Superdrive
can be added ro theSE witho ut an SE/30 logic board if a drive upg rade is the only thing
needed. Keep in mind that because the SE/30 has a di fferent expansio n slot from theSE, all
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ca rds used in theSE will have to be replaced with SE/30-compatible versions after completing
the upgrade. RAM is d irecdy transferable to the new SE/30.
Bes ides CPU speed, rwo big advantages the SE/30 has over the SE are the wider and faste r
data bus and th e su pport of color video in its ROM (a PDS video card must be used). T he
SE/30 also su pports u p to 128MB of RAM , compared to 4MB in theSE. T he original price
of the Apple SE/30 upgrade kit was $ 1,699. Recendy the street price of this upgrade kir was
around $700 and a single SE/ 30 logic board may be purchased for around $400.
The SE/30, however, has no logic board upgrade to an y other Macintosh model. See rhe
chapters on accelerators and RAM fo r upgrade options for this Macintosh.

Macintosh Classic to Classic II Upgrade
T he Macin tosh Classic can be upgraded to the Classic II by purchasing the C lassic II LBV.
The parr number is M I545LLIA.
Like the SE-ro-SE/30 upgrade, the C lassic II has a faster data bus and supports 10 MB of
RAlv1 instead of 4 MB in the Classic. T he C lassic II has 2 M B of hard-soldered RAM
o n board; th e Classic has I MB. Because the Classic ll uses a 68030, a PMMU is present for
Virtual Memory.

Upgrades for the Mac II, llx, and llcx Models
The original Mac II and IIx are still loved by their owners because of the hefry power supply
and six N uBus slots. In addicion to these options, the II and Ilx have eight 30-pin SIMM
slots for memory upgrades. The big differences bel:'.veen the Mac II and Ilx are that the II has
a 16 M H z 020 processor in contrast to the Ilx's 16 M H z 030; the Mac llx also has a PMMU
and Superd rive support built in.
Apple offered a Mac II to IIx conversion kit (originally priced at $2, 199) that involved a logic
board swap and installatio n of the Superdrive mechan ism. Third-parry upgrade kits are avai lable for the logic board at around $400. The Superdrive u pgrad e for the Mac I1 is also available at around $250 (ROMs only) not includ ing the cost of th e new floppy drive mechanism
(around $200).
Anorher (less popular) upgrade fo r d1e Mac II o r llx converts either machine to a Macintosh
ll fx. The logic board upgrade an d SIMM swap is available as an Apple upgrade kit or through
third-parry vendo rs as a log ic board upgrade.
An original Mac II or llx is upgraded to a Macintosh Ilfx by changing the logic board,
adding new (&-specific) 64-pin SIMM s, and a Superd rive floppy mechanism. T here is no
need ro upgrade a Mac IT to a llx first since d1c logic board upgrade is all-inclusive and the
other components in the System, like the power supply for instance, remain the same.
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T he Mac llfx logic board provides a 40 M H z 68030 wirh FPU and built-in PMMU . A 32K
static RAM cache is included along with the S\VIM controller for rhe 1.44 MB Superdrive.
T he 512K ROM is in a SIMM socket (in contrast ro older M acs that use D!P socketed
ROMs). C urrently the cost of a ll fx conversion is arou nd $2,200 fro m Apple.
T he most popular approach to upgradi ng an original Mac fi is ro upgrade the floppy drive(s)
ro Superdrive capabili ty and em ploy a third-parry accelerator fo r the performance boost. T he
upgrade procedure for rhe Superdrive involves RO M and SWIM chip replacements on rhe
Mac fl logic board .

Upgrade for flex Mode ls
An official Apple upgrade for the Macin tosh Il cx converts it to a Macintosh llci. The form
factor of rhe two comp uters is the same, so rhe u pgrade is a logic board swap. T he Ilcx has the
Superdrive by defaul t so rhat upgrade is unnecessary. T hings to look o ut fo r in this upgrade
include checki ng ro see if the 3 0-p in SIM Ms being placed in the (new) Ilci arc 80 ns o r faster.
If the llci's built-in video is to be used, make sure that the fast (80 ns) SIMMs arc in SIMM
bank A for besr results. T he upgrade to a M ac Ilci provides the user wirh a 25 M Hz 68030
processo r with built-in PMM U and FPU o nboard . An on board 120-pin connecror accommodates cache cards and accelerators. Similar to the ll fx , th e llci incl udes a 5 12 K ROM in a
SIMM; the Il cx uses a 256K ROM hard-soldered on the logic board. C urrently the cost
(from a third-parry vend or) of a Macintosh Ilei logic board is around $4 00.

Macintosh llci Upgrade Pa th
T here is a d iscontinued App le-approved upgrade of rhe Macintosh llci to rhe Q uadra 700.
T he Q uadra 700 is an 040-based Macintosh that offe rs better than [\Vice the performance of
the Il ci. In ad d ition, the Q uad ra 70 0 sporrs a much better video system. Sec Table 12 .5 for
co mparisons. Altho ugh this Apple upgrade is d iscon tinued, third-parry u pgrades of the llci ro
the Q uadra 7 00 arc available.

Macintosh llvx Upgrade Path
Apple has annou nced an upgrade path fo r owners of rhe Macintosh Ilvx ro an 040-based
system. For owners of this M ac, Apple provides an LBU fo r the Mac Ilvx ro a Quad ra 650.
The parr nu mber fo r the upgrade kit is M l330LLIA. T his upgrade kit can also be used wirh
rhe Performa 600 and 600C D models.
In addition ro the 040 upgrade, Apple has prepared another upgrade option for the Ilvx
owner to the Power Maci ntosh 7 100/ 66. Power M aci ntosh upgrades and part numbers are
derailed later in this chapter.
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Macintosh LCII LBU for the Macintosh LC
T he Macintosh LC is upg radeable to the LCII via LBU kit M1 7 10LL/A. This lcit includes
the LCII logic board (with 4 MB RAM installed), System 7. 1, documenration, and a new
cover for the computer. No HyperCa rd is included in the kit.

Macintosh LCIII LBU for the Macintosh LC
All LCs and LCI!s are upgradeable ro rhe LCIII via Apple upgrade M l386LL/A. This kir can
also be used with Perfo rm a models 400, 405, 410, and 430. T he LCIIl has a 25 MHz 030
along with a wider and faster data bus. A PMM U is present. The coprocessor (FPU) is optional. Maximum RAM in an LCI Il is 36MB in co ntrast ro the 10MB li mit in the LC and
LCII. The LCIII also has improved vid eo specifications over the LC and LC II.

Upgrade for the LCII and LCIII Macintoshes
A Macintosh model LC il or LCI II ca n be upgraded ro a Macintosh LC 475 with Apple-provided LBU kit M 2 139. Th is kit can also be used fo r the Performa models 400, 405, 4 10,
430, 450, 460, 466, and 467. Note that there is currently no di rect upgrade for a Macintosh
LC ro a Mac LC 475.
Th is kit includes: Macintosh LC 475 logic board wh ich has a 68LC040 processor, name
badge, Getting Scarred Manual, lnstall Me First disk, Disk T ools disk, Agency approval label,
Resource Guide, and product return form. Note char this kit does not include System software. Owners who do nor have System 7. 1 will need to buy it.

Perlorma 400, 405, 410, and 430 to Performa 450
Upgrade
Pcrforma models 400,405, 4 10, and 430 can be upgraded d irectly to the Performa 450 by
purchasing the LCIII LBU kit number M 1386LL/A from an Apple dealer. The Perfo rma 450
is identical to rhe LCIII, both of which usc a 68030 processor.

Upgrade for the LC 520 (and Perlorma 550}
A LBU kit fro m Apple converrs the Mac LC 520 or Performa 550 to an LC 575, which has
a 68LC040 processor. The Apple parr number for this kit is M24 79LL/A.

Macintosh Quadra 900 or Quadra 950 Upgrade to the
AWS95
Q uad ra models 900 and 950 have 311 upgrade kir to rhe Apple Workgroup Server 95, wh ich
has a 33MH z 68040 processor, using Apple part number l'v16940ZA. This is refcrreJ to 3 S the
AWS 95 PDS Card Upgrade Kit in d1e Apple parts catalog.
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Upgrades to the PowerPC
A number of Power PC (PPC) upgrades fo r currenr Macintosh models are emerging. T hese
upgrades mosdy apply to 040-based Macs, although there are exceptions. A list of the currendy available PPC Upgrade C ards and Logic Board Upgrades fo llows. Consult Table 12.5 in
this chapter w see if your Mac qualifies fo r a PPC upgrade. These upgrades incl ude System
software version 7, co mplete setup, learning and reference docu menration, and a limited Apple
warranty.
PowerBook upgrades to PowerPC models are also available for PowerBook an d Duo models.
These upgrade the 680LC040 processor w a 603e PowerPC processo r. PowerBook D uo 200
series models keep the screen they original ly shipped with, but are replaced with the Power
Mac motherboard. Upgrades from the PowerBook series to rhe 5300 Power Mac have the
option of replacing the screen in addition to the motherboard. Power Book users can also upgrade to the 190/66, which has a 33MHz 68LC040 processor.

Power Macintosh Upgrade Card
Part nu mber M2843LLIA Power Macintosh Upgrade Card includes all necessary hardware
for installation and complete instructions. A photograph of the Apple PPC Upgrade Card is
shown in Figure 12. 1. For more information o n Power Macinrosh upgrade card product requirements and compatibility, see Chapter 6.

Figure 12. 1 Power Macintosh Upgrade Card.
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• Power Macintosh 6 L00/66 LBU. Order number M 2343LLIA. T his kit comes with 8
MB of RAM and a Power Macintosh Display Adapter.
• Power Macintosh 6 100/60AY LBU. O rder number M2901LLIA. T his kit co mes with
8 MB of RAM and a cable fo r S-video ro composite video.
• Power Macin tosh 7100/66 LBU. O rder number M 2474 LLIA. This kit comes with 8
MB oFRAM and I MB VRAM.
• Power Macintosh 7 100/66AY LBU. O rder number M 2840LLIA. T his kit comes with
8 MB of RAM, a cable for S-video to com posite video, and 2 MB ofVRA.l\ll.
• Power 1v1acintosb 8 100/80 LBU. O rder number M2344LLIA. T his kit comes with 8
MB of RAM and 2MB ofVRAM.
• Power Macintosh 8 100/80AY LBU. Order number M2902LL/A. This kit comes wirh
8 MB of RAM, a cable for S-video ro composite video conversion, and 2MB of
Vl{AM.

Internal CD-ROM Upgrades for Power Macintosh
In additio n ro the System upgrades, a number of CD -ROM upgrades apply ro Macintosh
models with a 5.25-inch d rive bay. For example, the Mac IIvx, Cemris/Quad ra 610, Cemris/
Q uadra 650, Q uadra 800, Quadra 900, and Quadra 950 all q ualify. Consult an Apple dealer
for more info rmatio n on specific internal C D- ROM upgrade fearures.
• The AppleCD 300i Plus internal C D-ROM d rive kit: order Apple part number
M3 152LLIA.
• Apple 600e external CD ROMs are part number M39 58LLIA.
• The adapter kir for Power Macintosh 6100/60 or 61 00/60AV: order Apple pare number M2846LLIA.
• The adap ter ki t for Power Macintosh 7 100/66 or 6100/66AV: order Apple parr number M3 126LL/A.
• The adapter kir for Power Macintosh 8100/80 o r 81 00/80AY: order Apple parr number M2847LLI A.

When to Buy, When to Trade-T he Basic
Questions
T he decision to upgrade a Macintosh system is rhe prod uct of a lo ng series of questio ns and
lengthy analysis. So metimes the solution ro upgrade is easy, such as when the current system
clearly lacks a specific feature or capab ility that is needed ro complete day- to-day tasks. Other
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times the elusive "speed " questions pop up and the user must assess what val ue an extra measure of rime is wo rth in his or her day. To help evaluate the type and timing of the upgrade,
the fo llowing section addresses so me of the basic questio ns surrounding upgrades and the best
rime ro purchase a new Mac.
In the course of deciding when to upgrade and what ro upgrade to, the Macintosh user or
manager should address the fo llowing:
• \'V'hat am l unable to do now that an upgrade will permit?
• What are rhe new featu res and performance wo rth ?
• Do I need a com plete system upgrade, or will an enhancement to a specific subsystem
(Ethernet card, SCSI accelerator, faster hard drive) suffice?
• W hat are the advantages and disadvantages of using an accelerator?
• W hat are the advantages and disadvantages of a logic board upgrade?
• Should I just buy a new Mac (and perhaps sell the old)?
Most of these issues have been add ressed in this chapter, such as possible logic board upgrades
and the performance boosts char accompany them. The rabies presenred in th is chapter list
Macinrosh products which offer upgrade porenrial for older systems. T he preceding sections
have also addressed some of the financial elemenrs of upgrading, including cost benefits derived from using faster systems in the workplace. Finally, when to buy and how ro time a purchase of a new system is highlighted ro help you get rhe most bang fo r your buck.

When to buy-product life-cycle
Recently the rare of new Macintosh arrivals has made users cautio us of buying a Macintosh
roo soon or without due need. Mac Ilvx owners, fo r example, were treated to a cathartic drop
in price that still has some owners shaki ng; in addition, the Centris models are almost a footnote in the Macintosh genealogy.
Consider the history of the Mac Ilci. Revered as the O ld Faithful of midrange Macs, this
model was on the price list from September 1989 to February 1993. After the Mac Ilci was
on the marker for a year, the price d ropped 15 percent. T he Mac Il fx was released o n or
about March 1990. Shortly thereafter, the Mac Ilci price dropped another 20 percent from irs
previo us value. After October I 990 the price remained reasonably stable, al tho ugh decaying
slightly. At the time of irs disco ntinuatio n, its street value was arou nd $2000 (roughly 30 percent of irs original value) and now it can be had for under $1000.
The behavior of the resale price of an older Macintosh model provides some clue of what to
expect after yo u buy a new Mac. Don't buy roo soon: give the model enough rime ro mamre,
and keep an ea r to the ground for upcoming models and chi ps that might nudge its place in
the line-up, as rhe ll fx d id to the ll ci. Second, assuming tl1e model is stable, wait for the first
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price drop after the exciremenr of irs rel ease. If rhc model is a winner, it will hold its value
reasonably wel l for a rime, and rhen probably ger nudged out of line by a newer model o r be
disconrinued ouuighr by Apple while demand (a nd its value) is still high. Keep an eye open
for upcom ing models or abrupt changes in price that might herald a change in the product
line, and rry to sell befo re the value of the system takes too large a hir.
Recently the product life-cycles have been so short that strategically timing the purchase of a
new Mac is s imilar to predicting srock or commodities prices. Many Macintosh power users
and fanatics are trading in gear every nine monrhs or so ro remain current. As a general rule,
avoid buying a new model within the first 90 days of its introduction unless you are looking
for the bleeding-edge tech nology and don't mind paying the extra for the early lead.
Another important recommendation is ro look for Macs that have upgrade paths. It appears
chat Apple has an interest in providing users with long-rerm va lue in their investment by providing more logic board upgrades ro new and existing models. Because PowerPC is cen tral to
rhe business plan for Apple, mosr modern Macs will be given some kind of upgrade ro the
PowerPC chip. Otherwise, use the following rips ro plan your purchase for long-term value
from you r Macintosh system.

Buy-up for greatest long-term value
Popular opi nion among many long time Mac use rs is ro buy the most com purer you can afford for long-rerm value. Try ro provid e yourself :tnd your users with enough elbow room in
fe:Hures and performance ro accommodate the expansion in software requirements along witl1
future hardware and storage needs.

Plan for the long-term
Softvvare developers are developing rheir wares to run o n next year's Macs, nor on rhe LC III.
System software is growing at a pace equal to the arriva l of new Macs and is targeted at the
new machi nes and new processors, not those from years pasr. There is no way to avoid having
to buy or upgrade a new Mac, but ho pefully by choosing your M ac wisely you can avoid having ro upgrade roo soon or as freq uently as less astute buyers.

Mac models and upgrades
Table 12.61iscs Macintosh specifications and upgrades. In it you will find a compilation of
Apple approved upgrades along with possible buy-up options. In some cases, more than o ne
Apple upgrade may be possible for a specific model; in most cases, more rhan o ne buy-up
m odel is available if price is no option. ln most cases, rhe next Mac up the ladder of perfo rmance is incl uded, in case you decide ro "buy-up" to rhe higher model M ac.
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Use Table 12.6 co cross-check the upgrade agai nst added feat ures and performance. Use this
table also to assess the cost/performance benefit of a complete co nversion. Keep in mind that,
in contrast co other upgrades, these will result in ownership of a completely new Macintosh.
In many cases, more than the speed of the CPU changes. Performan ce of major subsystems
such as the SCSI port and video system may change as well and are reflected in the data in t he
table.
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Table 12.6

Macintosh Specifications and Upgrades
128K

5 12K

Plus

512Ke

Dare incroduccd

Jan-84

Scp-84

Jan-86

Apr-86

Date discontinued

Apr-86

Apr-86

Ocr-90

Aug-86

Product Lifetime

2.25

1.58

4.75

0.33

Overall perf.
(rei. Classic)

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8

Effective MIPS rating

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.7

Used Price

100

150

350

200

68000

68000

68000

68000

GENERAL SPECS

PROCESSOR SPECS
Model
Clock speed

8

8

8

8

Dara path
(speed/ size)

8/ 16

8/ 16

811 6

8/16

Coprocessor

none

none

none

none

PMMU

none

none

none

none

128 K

5 12K

0

SI2K

MEMORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache

no ne

none

none

none

Maxim um RAM

128K

5 12K

4MB

512K

No. SIMM sockets

n/a

n/a

4

n/a

SIMM rypc

D IP

DIP

30-pin

D IP

Minimum Rfu\11
speed (ns)

I SO

ISO

ISO

150

1110110

mono

mono

mono

Standard VRAM

0

0

0

0

Maximum YRAM

0

0

0

0

VIDEO SPECS
Builr-in video

VRAM sockets

0

0

0

0

Standard color

B&W

B&W

B&W

B&W

0

0

0

0

Maxjmum monitor
size 8-bir

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Maximum monitor
size 16-bir

n/a

n/a

u/a

n/a

Maximum colors
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Clmsic II (P200)
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GENERAL SPECS
Date introduced

Mar-87

Jan-89

Ocr-90

Ocr-91

Dare discontinued

Ocr-90

Ocr-9 1

Sep-92

Sep-93

Produce Lifcrime

3.59

2 .75

1.92

1.92

Overall perf.
(rei. Classic)

3.2

~~-

1.8

Effective MIPS raring

3.9

0 .7

3.9

0.7

Used Price

450

650

450

600

68000

68030

68000

68030

PROCESSOR SP ECS
M odel
Clock speed

8

16

8

16

Data parh
(speed/ size)

8/16

16/32

8/ 16

16/16

Coprocessor

none

68882

none

ope.

PMMU

none

yes

none

yes

0

0

I MB

2 MB

0

0

0

0

4MB

128MB

4MB

lO MB

MEMORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache
Maximum RAM
No. SIMM sockers
SIMM type
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)

4

8

2 on bd .

2

30-pin

30-pin

30-pin

30-pin

150

120

120

100

mono

mono

mono

mono

VIDEO SPECS
Builr-in video
Srandard VRAM

0

0

0

0

M:LXimum VRAM

0

0

0

0

VRAM sockers

0

0

0

0

Standard colo r

B&W

B&W

B&W

B&W

0

0

0

0

Maxim um moniror

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Ma.ximum monitor
size 16-bir

n/a

n/a

ni:J

n/a

Maximum colors
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Table 12.6 Macintosh Specifications and Upgrades, coNTINUED
128K

512K

Plus

5 12Kc

SLOT & PORT SPECS
N ul3us slots

0

0

0

0

PDS slot

0

0

0

0

Cache slot

0

0

0

0

Sound porr

0

0

our

0

Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB

2

2

2

2

Max SCSI rr:msfer (M B/s)
Networking

0

0

1.25

0

Supcrdrive

No

No

No

No

Power supply (W)

60

60

60

60

Mac Plus
kit

Mac Plus
kir

none

Mac Plus

No

No

No

No

Color
Classic

LCII

LCIII

LC

(NOO, &c.)

(P450)

Dare inrroduced

Feb-93

Nov-90

Mar-92

Fcb-93

Dare disconrinucd

Fe b-94

M ar-92

Mar-93

Prod ucr Lifetime

1.00

1.33

1.00

Video porr

Official Apple LBU
Currently alTered by Apple?
"Buy-up" or other
upgrade oprions

kit

5 12
5 12Ke

GENERAL SPECS

currenr

Overall perf. (rei. Cl a.~sic)

1.7

1.8

1.7

3.6

Effecrivc M IPS raring

6.3

3.9

2.6

6.3

Used Price

700

350

500

600

68030

68020

68030

68030

16

16

16

25

16/ 16

16/16

16/16

25/32

optional

opcional

opcio nal

optional

yes

no ne

yes

yes

4MB

2MB

4MB

4M B

0

0

0

0

PROCESSOR SPECS
Model
C lock speed
Data path (speed/ si1.c)
Coprocessor
PMMU
MEMORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache
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SE/30

Clasric

Cl11sric If (P200)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2
2

2
2

2

2

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

Larer models

Yes

Yes

Yes

581

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slors
PDS sloe
C:~ch e

slor

Sound pore

~~

Video pore
Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB
Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Networking
Superdrive
Power supply (\'V')
Official Apple LBU
C urrenrly offered by Apple?
"Buy-up" or other
upgrade options

100

75

76

100

SE/30

none

Classic
II LBU

none

No

No

Yes

LCIII

LCI11

LC!II

LCIII

11

/[x

/[ex

[lei

GENERAL SPECS
Dare introduced

Mar-87

Ocr-88

Mar-89

Scp-89

Dare discontinued

Jan-90

Ocr-90

Mar-91

Feb-93

Produce Lifetime

2.84

2.00

2.00

3.42

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)

2.4

2.9

2 .9

4.3

Effective MIPS raring

2.6

3.9

3.9

6.3

Used Price

500

650

550

800

68020

68030

68030

68030

PROCESSOR SPECS

Model

16

16

16

25

16/32

16/32

16/32

25/32

Coprocessor

6888 1

68882

68882

68882

PMMU

opcion

yes

yes

yes

Hard-soldered RAM

0

0

0

0

Memory cache

0

0

0

0

Clock speed
Data parh (speed/ size)

MEMORY SPECS
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Table 12.6

Macintosh Specifications and Upgrades, coNTINUED

Clmsir

Color
LC

LCff
(P400,&c.)

LCfll
(P450)

Maximum RAM

10MB

lOMB

lOM B

36MB

No. SIMM sockers

2
30·pin

2
30-pin

2
30-pin

72-pin

100

100

JOO

80

Builr-in video

color

color

color

color

Standard VRAM
Maximum VRJ\11.-f

256K
5 12K

256K

256K./5 12K

512K

512K

512K

768K

256

16

16

256

32,768
n/a

256
14 inch

256
14 inch

32,768

n/a

n/a

n/a

14 inch

NuB us slots

0

0

0

0

PDS sloe
Cache sloe

I

I

I

0

0

0

2

2

2

2
2

2

2

2

M:t.x SCSI rransfer (MB/s)
Networking

1.25

1.5

1.5

1.5

Superdrivc
Power supply (W)

Yes
100

Yes

Yes

50

Yes
50

Official Apple LBU

none

LCIII
LBU
No

LCIII
LBU
No

LC475
LBU
No

LC475
LBU

Mac llvx
LC520

SIMM rype
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)
VIDEO SPECS

VRAM sockets
Srandard color
M:Lximum colors
Maximum moniror
si·re 8-bit
Maximum moniror
size 16-bit
SLOT & PORT SPECS

0

Sound port
Video porr
Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB

Currently offered by Apple?
"Buy-up" or other
upgrade options

I

I

LCI II

16 inch

50
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1/x

flex

lki

68M B

128 MB

128M B

128MB

8

8

8

8

30-pin

30-pin

30-pin

30-pin

120

120

120

80

Builr-in video

No

No

No

color

Standard VRAI\11

n/a

n/a

n/a

0

Maximum VRAM

n/a

n/a

n/a

0

Maximum RAM
No. SIMM sockc[S
SIMM type
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)

(~
I-

VIDEO SPECS

VRAM sockets

0

0

0

0

Standard color

n/a

n/a

n/a

256

Maximum colors

n/a

n/a

n/a

256

Maximum mon itor
size 8-bir

n/a

n/a

n/a

14 inch

Maximum monitor
size 16-bi r

n/a

n/a

n/a

14 inch

Nu Bus slors

6

6

3

3

PDS slor

0

0

0

Cache slor

0

0

0

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

Yes

SLOT & PORT SPECS

Sound pore
Video porr
Serial (RS-232/-422)
AOB
Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Networking
S u perclrive

op rion

Yes

Yes

Power supply (\XI)

230

230

230

90

Official Apple LBU

Mac Hfx

Mac llfx

!lei, Q700

Q700

No

No

No

No

Q605/
Q610

Q6 !0/
Q650/Q800

Q605/
Q610

Q610/Q650/
QBOO

C urrently offered by Apple?
"Buy-up" or other
upgrade options

583
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!lsi

LC520

llvx
(?600)

Color
Classic II

Dare introduced

Oct-90

Jun-93

Oct-92

Ocr-93

D are discontinued

M:u·-93

Feb-94

Ocr-93

Product Lifetime

2.42

0.7

1.00

current

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)

2.9

3.7

4

4.6

5

6.3

7

8.3

600

1650

875

700

68030

68030

68030

68030

GENERAL SPECS

E ffective MIPS raring
Used Price
PROCESSOR SPECS
Model
Clock speed

20

25

32

33

Data path (speed/size)

20/32

25/32

16/32

33/32

Coprocessor

option

option

68882(opr)

option

yes

yes

yes

yes

4

4

4

PMMU
MEMORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache
Maximum RAM
No. SIMM sockets
SJM M type
Minim um RAlv1 speed (ns)

0

0

32K

0

65 MB

36MB

68MB

36M B

4

unknown

4
30-pin

30-pin

30-pin

unknown

80

80

80

unknown

VIDEO SPECS
color

color

color

unknown

Standard \'RAJ.\rl

0

0

512K(OK)

5 12K

Max imum VRAM

0

256K

1 MB

1MB

VRAM sockets

0

I

2

I

Sra nda.rd color

256

256

256

256

Built-in video

Maximum colors

256

32,768

32.768

32,768

Maximum monitor
si·LC 8-bir

14 inch

14 inch

14 inch

n/a

Maximum mon itor
sizt: 16-bir

n/a

n/a

14 inch

n/a
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L C550

P460

P466

P467

Dare introduced

Feb-94

Ocr-93

Ocr-93

Oct-93

Date discontinued

Mar-95

Prod uct Lifetime

0.9

Ovc:rall perf (rei. Classic)

4.6

4.6

4.6

4.6

Effective MIPS raring

8.3

8.3

8.3

8.3

1075

1200

1200

68030

68030

68030

68030

33

33

33

33
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GENERAL SPECS

Used Price

(~

I-

PROCESSOR SPECS
Model
Clock speed
Data path (speed/ size)

33/32

33/32

33/32

33/32

Coprocessor

option

option

option

option

yes

yes

yes

yes

PMMU
MEMORY SPECS

4

4

4

4

0

0

0

0

36MB

36MB

36M B

36 MB

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

80

80

80

80

color

color

color

color

Srandard VRA.lv1

512K

512K

512K

5 12K

Maximum VRAM

768K

I MB

1MB

I MB

256

256

256

Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache
Maximum RAM
No. SIMM sockets
S!MM rype
Minimum RAM speed (ns)
VIDEO SPECS
Bu ilt-in video

VRAM sockets

1

Standard color

256

I

Maximum colors

32,768

32,768

32,768

32,768

M:Lximum monitor
size 8-bit

14 inch

14 inch

14 inch

14 inch

Maximum monitor
size 16-bit

14

14

14 inch

14

continues
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llvx
/lsi

LC520

(P600)

Co/Qr
Classic If

0

0

3

0

0

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slors
PDS slor

I

1

Cache slor

0

0

Sound porr

2

Video pon

builr-in
14 inch

Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB

0
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

2
2

Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Networking

1.25

1.5
LT

1.5

1.25

Supcrdrive

y~

Yes

Power supply (\XI)

90

GO

Yes
112

100

Official Apple LB U

none

7100/66
Yes

none

Q605/ QGIO

Mac llvx

Q650

C6JO

C650

Currently offered
by Apple?
~ Buy

up" or other
upgrade options

Yes

P550

P560

GENERAL SPECS
Dare inrroduccd

Oct-93

Dare discontinued
Producr Lifcrimc

Feb-93

Feb-93

Ocr-93

Ocr-93

0.66

0.66

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)
Effective MIPS rating

4.6
8.3

7.7
17.6

10.6
22

Used Price

1725

875

1200

Model

68030

68040

68040

Clock speed

20

Dara parh (speed/ size)

33
33/32

25
25132

Coprocessor

op1ion

PROCESSOR SPECS

20/32
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LC550

?460

?466

P467

0

0

0

0
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SLOT & PO RT SPECS
NuBus slots
PDS slor

I

I

I

I

Cache slor

0

0

0

0

Sound porr

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

(?.I -

Video port
Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB
Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Networking

LT

Superdrjve

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

60

50

50

50

C660AV

LC475

lift

P475

Dare inrroduced

Jul-93

O cr-93

Mar-90

Ocr-93

Date discontinued

Occ-93

Apr-92

Product Lifeti me

0.25

2 .09

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)
Effective MIPS rating

10 .6
22

10.6
22

6.8
10

10.6
22

Used Price

1475

1350

11 00

1450

68040

68040

68030

68040

Power supply (W)
Official Apple LBU
C urrently offered
by Apple?

PPC
Yes-via 575 LB U

GENERAL SPECS

PROCESSOR SPECS
Model
C lock speed
Data path (speed/ size)
Coprocessor

25

25

40

25

25/32

25/32

40/32

25/32

yes

none

68882

non e

continues
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1'550

PM 1\tlU

P560

C6JO

C650

yes

yes

yes

4

4

8

MEMO RY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache

0

8K

8K

36 MB

68 MB

136 M13

2

4

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

80

80

80

color

color

color

Standard VRAM

512K

512K

512K

Maximum VRAM

768K

I MB

I MB

Maximum RAM
No. SlMM sockets
SIMM type
Minimum RAJ'vl speed (ns)
VIDEO SPECS
Buil t-in video

VRAM sackers
Scandard color

I

2

2

256

256

256

Maxi mum colors

32,768

Maximum monitor
size 8-bit

14 inch

32.768
2 1 inch

21 inch

Maximum moniror
size 16-bir

14 inch

16 inch

16 inch

0

3

32,768

SLOT & P ORT SPECS
NuBus slots

0

PDS slor
Cache slor

I

I

I

0

0

0

2
2

2
2

5

5

Yes
86

Yes
11 2

6100/60

7 100/66

Yes

Yes

PPCUpgr
Card
CG60AV LBU

PPC Upgr
Card
Q660AV

apr.

Sound port
Video parr
Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB

2
2

Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)

2
2

Nervvorking
Superdrive
Power supply {W)
Official Apple LBU
Currently offered by Apple?
"Buy-up» or other
upgrade options

Yes
60

Chapter 12: When to
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C660AV

LC475

1/fx

P475

yes

yes

yes

yes

4

4

0

4

Memory cache

8K

8K

32K

8K

Ma..ximum RAM

68

36

128

36

72-pin

72-pin

64-pin

72-pin

80

80

80

80

Built-in video

color

color

No

color

Srandard VRAM

1 MB

5 12 K

n/a

5 12K

Maximum VRAM

I MB

I MB

n/a

I MB
2
256

PMMU

l-I ard-soldered RAM

No. SIMM sockers
SIMM rypc
Minimum RAM speed (ns)

(I ~-

8

2

VIDEO SPECS

YRAM sackers

0

2

0

Standard color

256

256

n/a

32,768

32,768

n/a

32,768

Maximum mon itor

2 1 inch
size 8-bit

2 1 inch

n/a

14 inch

Maximum moniror
size 16-bit

16 inch

16 inch

n/a

14 inch

I ope.

0

6

0

Maximum colors

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slors
PDS slot

I

I

1

Cache slot

0

0

0

0

Sound porr

2

2

0

2

Video porr

2

0

0

Serial (RS-232/-422)
AD B

2
2

2

2

2

3

Max SCSI rransfer (MB/s)

5

5

LT& EN

LT

Superdrivc

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Power supply (\XI)

86

30

230

30

Official Apple LBU

6100/60AV

Networking

C urrently offered by Apple?
"Buy-up" or orhe r
upgrade options

LT

none

Yes
6 100/60
Q800
Q840AV

589
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P476

LC575

Q700

Q605

Ocr-93

Feb-94

Ocr-91

Ocr-93

Apr-95
0.50

Mar-93
1.42

Ocr-94
1.00

20

10
22

10
22

1350

725

GENERAL SPECS
Dare int roduced
Dare discontinued
Producr Lifetime
Overall per£ (rel. Classic)
Effecrivc MIPS raring

10.6
22

Used Price
PROCESSOR SPECS

1525

29

Model

68040

68040

68040

68040

Clock speed
Dara parh (speed/ size)

25
25/32

33
33/32

25
25/32

25
25/32

Coprocessor
PMMU

none

none

yes

none

yes

yes

yes

yes

MEMORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
MemO!}' cache
Maximum RAM
No. SIMM sackers
SIMM rype

4

4

4

4

8K

8K

8K

36

36

8K
64

36

4
72-pin

72-pin

30-pin

72-pin

80

80

80

80

Built-in video

color

color

color

color

Standard VRAM
Maximum VRAN1

5 12K
I MB

5 12K
1MB

512K
2 MB

512K
1MB

2
256

2
256

6
256

2
256

Maximum colors
Maximum monitor
size 8-bi r

32,768
14 inch

32,768
14 inch

16.7 million
21 inch

32,768
21 inch

Maximum moniror
size 16-bir

14 inch

14 inch

n/a

16 inch

Minimum RAM
speed (ns)
VIDEO SPECS

VRAM sockets
Srandard color
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Q610

Q610DOS

Q900

Q650
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GENERAL SPECS
Date introduced

Ocr-93

Ocr-93

Oct-9 1

Ocr-93

Dare d.iscominued

Jul-94

Jun-94

May-92

Sep-94
0.9

Product Lifetime

0.8

0.75

0.58

Overall perf. (rei. Cla~sic)

10

10

10

10

Effective MIPS raring

22

22

22

22

1100

1400

2300

1750

68040

68040

68040

68040

Used P rice

(?,I -

PROCESSOR SPECS
Model
Clock speed

25

25

25

33

Data path (speed/ size)

25/32

25/32

25/32

33/32

Coprocessor

option

none

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

4

4

0

4

Memory cache

8K

8K

8K

8K

Maximum RAM

68

68

256

136

PMMU
MEMORY SPECS
H ard-soldered RAM

No. SIMM sockets

2

2

16

4

72-pi n

72-pin

30-pin

72-pin

80

80

80

80

color

color

color

color

Standard VRAtvf

512K

512K

1 MB

512K

Maximum VRAM

1MB

1 MB

2MB

1MB

SJMM rypc
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)
VlDEOSPECS
Built-in video

VRAtvf sockets

2

2

4

2

Standard color

256

256

256

256

Maximum colors

32,768

32,768

16.7 mill ion

32, 768

Maximum mon itor
size 8-bir

2 1 inch

2 1 inch

2 1 inch

2 1 inch

Maximum monitor
size 16-bir

16inch

16inch

n/a

16 inch

continues
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P176

LC575

Q700

Q605

0

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slors

0

0

2

PDS sloe

I

I

I

I

Cache sloe

0

0

0

0

Sound port

2

2

Video pore

0

0

Serial (RS-232/-421)

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

5

5

LT

LT

LT&EN

LT

Superdrive

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Power supply (\XI)

30

60

130

30

PPC Upgr Card

none

ADB
Max SCSI transfer (M B/s)
crv.•orking

Official Apple LBU
C urrendy offered by Apple?

2

Yes

"Buy-up" or ocher
upg1-ade options

Q660A V

Q610

Q950

QBOO

O cr-93

Oct-91

QB40AV

GENERAL SPECS
Dare inrroduced

Jul-93

0.58

current

c urre nt

Ma}•-92

Dare discontinued
Product Lifetime

Feb-93

currcm

Overall perf. (rei. C lassic)

10

10

13.5

16.5

Effective M IPS raring

22

22

29

35

1600

3000

1850

2400

Used Price
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Q610

Q6JODOS

Q900

Q650

Nullus slots

0

0

5

3

PDS slot
Cache siQ[

I

I

0

0

0

0

2

2

593

SLOT & PORT SPECS

Sound pore
Video pore

2

Serial (RS-232/-422)

2

2

ADB

2

2

5
LT&EN

5
LT&EN

Max SCSI transfer (M B/s)
Networking

2

5
LT & EN

5
LT&EN

Superdrive
Power supply (W)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

86

21 0

303

112

Official Apple LBU
Currently offered by Apple?

PPC

PPC Upgr Card

7100/66

~ Buy- up" or ocher
upgrade options

6100160

~~-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Q660AVLBU
Q660AV LBU
486 DOS card

Q950LBU
Card
Q840AV

PPC Upgr
Q66AV, 0 .800

60AV

1100/66

7 I00/66AV

Dare introduced

Mar-94

Mar-94

Mar-94

Mar-94

Dare disconrinucd
Product Lifetime

Jan-95
0.75

Sep-94
0.50

Jan-95
0.75

Jan-95
0.75

22.5
48

22.5
48

GENERAL SPECS

Overall perf. (ref. Classic)
Effective MIPS raring
Used Price

contimus
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Q660AV

Q950

QBOO

Q840AV

Model

68040

68040

68040

68040

Clock speed
Dara path (speed/ si1.e)

25
25/32

33
33/32

33
33/32

40
40/32

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Hard-soldered RAM

4

0

8

8

Memory cache

8K

8K

8K

8K

Maximum RAM

68

256

136

128

2
72-pin

16
30-pin

4

4

72-pin

72-pin

70

80

70

70

Builr-in video

color

color

color

color

Standard VRAM
Maximum VRAM

! MB

I MB
2M B

5 12K
I MB

I MB
2 MB

PROCESSOR SPECS

Coprocessor
PMMU
MEMORY SPECS

No. SIMM sockets
SIMM rype
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)
VIDEO SPECS

I MB

VRAM sockcrs

0

4

Scandard color

256

256

2
256

4
256

32,768
16 inch

16.7 million
2 1 inch

32,768
2 1 inch

16.7 miUion

n/a

19 inch

16 inch

19 inch

I w/adapr.

5

3

3

PDS slor
Cache slor

I

I

()

0

0

0
0

Sound port
Video porr

2
2

Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB

2
2

2

2
2

2
2

Maximum colors
Maximum moniror
size 8-bir
Maximum monitor
size 16-bir
SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slots

21 inch
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6100/60

60AV

7100/66

7 100166AV

PPC601

PPC601

PPC 60 1

PPC 601

PROCESSOR SP ECS
Model
Clock speed
Data path (speed/ si1.c)

60

60

66

66

30/64

30/64

33/64

33/64

Coprocessor

none

none

none

none

PMM U

none

none

none

none

8

8

8

8

L2, 256K
opt.

opt. 32K

opt. 32K

opt. 32K

72

72

136

136

M EM ORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
Me mory cache
Maximum RAM
No. SIMM sockers
SIMM rype
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)

2

2

4

4

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

80

80

80

80

color

color

color

640K DRAM

640 KDR.AM

640 K DRAM

n/a

n/a

2 MB

n/a

VIDEO SPECS
Bu ilt-in video
Standard VRAM
Maximu m VRAM
VR.AM sockets

n/a

Standard color

32,768

256

Maximum colors

32,768

16.7 million

Maximum monitor
size 8-bir

16 inch

16 inch

Maximum monitor
size 16-bir

14 inch

14 inch

SLOT & PORT SPECS
Null us slots
PDS slot

I w/o PDS

0

3

I w/o NuBus

0

2

2

3

C1chc sloe
Sound port
Video port
Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB

2 &Geo

2&Gco

2 &Geo

I

I

I

2 & Geo

continues
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Q660AV

Q950

Q800

Q840AV

5
LT & EN

5

5

5
LT&EN

Superdrive
Power supply (W)

Yes
86

Yes
303

Yes
200

Yes
200

Official Apple LBU

6 100/
60AV

PPC Upgr
Card
Yes

8100/80

8100/SOAV

Yes

Yes

Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Nerworking

System Offered by Apple?
«Buy-up" or other
upgrade options

Yes
6 100/60
QBOO,
Q840AV

PPC Upgr
Card Q840AV
LBU Q950

8100180

8 100/80AV

Dare introduced

Mar-94

Mar-94

Dare disconrinued
Product Lifetime

Jan-95
0.75

Jan-95
0.75

GENERAL SPECS

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)
Effective MIPS raring

28.4

GO

Used Price
PROCESSOR SPECS
PPC 60 1

PPC60 1

Clock speed
Data path (speed/ size)

Model

80
40/64

80
40/64

Coprocessor

none

none

PMMU
MEMORY SPECS

none

none

Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache
Ma.ximum RAM
No. SIMM sockets
SIMM rype
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)

8

8

32K
264

32K
264

8
72-pin

8
72-pin

80

80
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6 100/60

60AV

71 00/66

7100/66AV

LT&EN

LT&EN

LT& EN

LT & EN
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Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Nerworkjng
Superdrivc

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Power supply (W)

210

210

325

325

6100/66&
66AV

7 100/80 &BOA V

8100/100

810011 10/AV

Jan-95

Jan-95

Jan-95

Feb-95

(?
I -

GENERAL SPECS
Dare inrroduced
Dare discontinued
current

currenr

current

current

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)

nla

n/a

nla

n/a

Effective MIPS rating

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

PPC601

PPC 601

PPC 601

PPC 601

Product Lifetime

Used Price
PROCESSOR SPECS
Model

66

80

100

110

Data path (spcedl size)

33/64

40164

33164

36/64

Coprocessor

none

none

none

none

PMM U

none

none

none

none

8

8

8

8

L2, 256K

32K

32K

32K

72

136

264

264

C lock speed

MEMORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM
Memory cache
Maximum RAM
No. SIMM sockets
SIMM rype
Mjnimum .RAM
speed (ns)

2

4

8

8

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

80

80

80

80

cominues
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8100180

8100180AV

VIDEO SPECS
Built-in video
Smndard VRAM
Maximum VRAM

color'

color'

640K DRAM

640K DRAM

4MB

4MB

VRAM socke ts
Standard color

32,768

16.7 million

Maximum colors

32,768

16.7 million

Maximum moniror
size 8-bit

16 inch

16 inch

Maximum monitor
size 16-bir

14 inch

14 inch

3

3

2

2

2 &Geo

2&Geo

LT&EN

LT&EN

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slots
PDS slot
Cache slot
Sound port
VIDEO PORT
Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB
Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Ne tworking
Superdrive

Yes

Yes

Power supply (W)

454

454

7200175

7200190

7500/100

8500/120

Aug-95

Aug-95

Aug-95

Aug-95

currc nr

current

curre nt

current

Official Apple LBU
Currendy offered by Apple?
" Buy-up" or other
upgmdc optio ns

GENERAL SPECS
Dace introduced
Date discontinued
Product Lifetime
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6 100166&
66AV

7 100/80 &BOA V

8 1001100

color

color

color

640KDRAM

640K DRAM

640K DRAM

n/a

2MB

4M B
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8100/1/0AV

VIDEO SPECS
Built-in video
Srandard VRAM
Maximum VRAM
VRAM sockets

n/a

n/a

Standard color

32,768

256

32,768

Maximum colors

16.7 miUion

16.7 million

16.7 million

Maximum monitor
size 8-bit

16 inch

20 inch

20 inch

Maximum monitor
size 16-bit

14 inch

14 inch

14 inch

~?L

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slots
PDS slot

I w/o PDS

3

3

I w/o NuBus

0

0

2

2

2

2& Geo

2&Gco

2 &Ceo

Cache slot
Sound port
VIDEO PORT
Serial (RS-232/-422)
AOB
Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
LT&EN

LT&EN

LT&EN

LT&EN

Supcrdrivc

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Power supply (W)

2 10

325

454

454

9500/132&120

5200175&
5300/100

6200175&
6300/ 100

Jun-95

Apr/Scpr-95

Apr/Sepr-95

current

currcnr

currenr

Networking

GENERAL SPECS
Dare inrroduccd
Dare discontinued
Product Lifetime

current

continues
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Table 12.6

Macintosh Specifications and Upgrades, coNTINUED

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)
Effective MIPS raring

7200175

7200190

7500/ 100

8500/120

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

PPC 601

rrc 6o t

PPC60 1

PPC 604

75
n/a

90
n/a

100
n/a

120
n/a

none

none

none

none

none

none

none
none
8

Used Price
PROCESSOR SPECS
Model
Clock speed
Data path (speed/ size)
Coprocessor
PMMU
MEMORY SPECS
Hard-soldered RAM

8

8

8

nla
256

n/a

n/a

n/a

256

5 12

512

I 68-pin

4
168-pin

8
168-pin

168-pin

70

70

70

70

color

color

color

color

1MB VRAM
4MB

IMBVRAM
4M B

2MBVRAM
4M B

2MBVRAM

2
256

2
256

2

2

32,768

32,768

32,768
20 inch

32,768

16.7 million
20 inch

16.7 million

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

PCI slots

3

3

3

3

ros slor
Cache slot

0
n/a

0
n/a

0
n/a

0
n/a

Sound pon

2

2

2

2

Memory cache
Maximum RAM
No. SlMM seekers
SIMM rypc
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)

4

8

VIDEO SPECS
Builr-in video
Standard VRAM
Maximum VRAM
VRAM sockets
Srandard color
Maximum colors
Maximum moniror
size 8-bit
Maximum monitor
size 16-bit
SLOT & PORT Sl'ECS

4MB
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95001132&120

5200175&
53001100

6200175&
6300/100

Overall perf. (rei. C lassic)

n/a

n/a

n/a

n /a

Effective MIPS rating

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Model

PPC604

PPC 603

PPC 603

PPC 603

C lock speed

132 &120

75/ 100

75

100

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Coprocessor

none

none

none

none

PMMU

nom:

none

none

none

8

8

8

8

Used Price
PROCESSOR SPECS

Data path (speed / size)

MEMORY SPECS
H ard-soldered RAM
Memory cache

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Maximum RAM

256

256

512

5 12

12

2

2

2

168-pin

72-pin

72-pin

72-pin

70

70

70

70

color

color

colo r

co lor

Standard VRA.M

OK

1MBVRAM

IMBVRAM

Maximum VRAM

n/a

1MB

1MB

1MB

VRAM sockets

n/a

none

none

none

Standard color

n/a

256

256

256

Maximum colors

n/a

Thousands

Thousands

Maximum moniror
size 8-bit

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Ma.x:im um mo nitor
size 16-bit

n/a

n/a

nla

n/a

6

0

0

0

No. SIMM sockets
SIMM type
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)
VIDEO SPECS
Built-in video

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus/PCJ slots
PDS slot

I

I

1

Cache slo t

0

0

0

2

2

2

Sound port

2

continues
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Table 12.6 Macintosh Specifications and Upgrades, coNTINUED

7200175

7200/90

75001100

8500/120

2 &Gco

2&Geo

2 &Gco

2&Geo

LT&EN
Yes

LT &EN
Yes

LT&EN
Yes

LT &EN
Yes

325

325

325

454

VIDEO PORT
Serial (RS-232/-422)
ADB
Max SCSI transfer (MB/s)
N~tworking

Supcrdrive
Power supply (W)

530011 17&100

190166

23001100

Date introduced

Aug-95

Aug-95

Aug-95

Aug-95

Date discontinued
Product Lifcrime

currcnr

current

current

current

22.5
48

22.5
48

PPC 603e

PPC 603e

68LC040

PPC 603c

Clock speed
Data path (speed/ size)

11 7

n/a

100
n/a

33
n/a

100
n/a

Coprocessor
PMMU

none
none

none
none

none
none

none
none

Hard-soldered RAM

16

8 or 16

4 or 8

8

Memory cad1e
Maximum RA.t\11

nfa
64

n/a
64

nla
40

n/a

Power Book

PowerBook

Power Book

PB Duo

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

GENERAL SPECS

Overall perf. (rei. Classic)
Effective MIPS racing
Used Price
PROCESSOR SPECS
Model

MEMORY SPECS

56

No. SIMM socket'S
SIMM type
Minimum RAM
speed (ns)
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95001132&120

5200/75&
5300/100

6200175&
6300!100

VIDEOPORT
Serial (RS-232/-422)

2&Geo

I

I

I

I

l

I

I

LT &EN

LT&EN

LT &EN

LT &EN

AOB
Ma.x SCSI transfer (MB/s)
Networking
Superdrive

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Power supply (W)

520

200

200

200

-

"'.

5.

·-

continues
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530011 17&100

190/66

2300/100

VIDEO SPECS
Builr-in video

color

color

color

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
32,768

n/n
32,768

n/a
16-256

n/a
256

Maximum colors
Maxi mum moniror
size 8-bit

Thousands

256-Thousands

256

16 inch

256
16 inch

Maximum monitor
size 16-bir

14 inch

14 inch

Standard VRAM
Maximum VRAM
VRAM sockcrs
Srandard color

SLOT & PORT SPECS
NuBus slors

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

PDS slor
Cache slor

n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a

nla
n/a

n/a
n/a

Sound port
VIDEO PORT
Serial (RS-232/-422)
0

ADB
Max SCSI rransfer (MB/s)
Networking
(Duo Dock only)
Supcrdrive
Power supply 0W)

LT,lR, EN
(PC Card)
Yes

LT, IR. EN
(PC Card)
Yes

LT, !R, EN
(PC Card)

LT&EN

Yes

No

40

40

40

36

Error Codes and
What They Really Mean
Positive ID Codes
DS Error 7itble

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

dsBusError
dsAddressErr
OdslLLlnsrErr
dsZeroOivErr
dsC hkErr
dsOvflow Err
dsPrivErr
dsTraceErr
dsLineAerr
dsLineFErr
dsMiscErr
dsCoreErr
dslrqErr
dslOCoreE rr
dsLoadErr
dsFPErr
dsNoPackErr
dsNoPkl
dsNoPk2
dsNoPk3
dsNoPk4

22

dsNo Pk5

2
3

4

5

Bus error
Address error
Illegal insrrucrion error
Zero divide error
Check rrap error
Overflow rrap error
Privilege violation error
Trace mode error
Line 10 I 0 rrap error
Line 111 I rrap error
Miscellaneous hardware exception error
Un implemented core ro urine error
U ninsralled interrupt error
10 core error
Segment loader error
Floaring poim error
Package 0 nor presem [List Manager]
Package I nor presem [Reserved by Apple]
Package 2 nor present [Disk lnirialization]
Package 3 not presem [Standard File]
Package 4 nor prescm [Floating-Point
Arirhmeric]
Package 5 not presenr [Transcendental
Functions]
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23
24
25
26
27
28
30
31
33
40
41
42
43
51
81
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
98
99
101
102
103
104
105
106
101 1
20000
2000 1
20002

dsNoPk6

Package 6 not p resent [lncernacional
Utilities]
dsNoPk7
Package 7 not present [Binary/Decimal
Co nversion]
dsMemFuii Err
Our of memory!
Can't launch file
dsBadlaunch
dsFSErr
File system map has been trashed
dsStknHeap
Scack has moved into application heap
dsReinserc
Request user to rei nsert offl ine volume
dsNocThe l
Not the d isk l wanted (obsolete)
negZcbF reeErr
ZcbFree has gone negative
dsG reering
Welcome to Macintosh greeting
dsFinderErr
Can't load the Finder error
shucDown.A.Ierc
H andled like a shutdown error (obsolete}
Can' t find system file ro o pen (sad Mac
dsSysrem FileErr
only)
dsBadSiotlnc
Unserv iceable slot interrupt
dsBadSANEopcode
Bad opcode given ro SANE Pack4
SerTrapAddress saw rhe "come-from"
ds BadPacch H eader
header
Happens when a menu is purged
menuPrgErr
dsMBarNfnd
SysErr-cannor find MBDF
SysErr- recursively defined l-l menus
ds Hmenu FindErr
Could no t load WDEF
dsWD EFN ocF nd
Could not load C DE F
dsCDEFNorFnd
dsMDEFNocFnd
Could not load MDEF
dsNoFPU
An FPU instruction was executed and the
machine doesn't have o ne
Can't patch for particular Model Mac
dsNoParch
Can't load parch resource
dsBadPatch
dsPariryErr
Memory pariry error
System is too old for chis ROM
dsOidSyscem
Booting in 32-bir on a 24-bic system
ds32BicMode
dsNcedToWriteBoocBlocks Need ro write new boot blocks
dsNotEnoughRAMToBoor Must have at least 1.5 MB of RAM co
boot 7.0
bufrrr moved roo far during boor
dsBufl>crToolow
dMixedModeFailure
Bad shared library
User cho ice between ShutDown and
dsShutDownOrRestart
Res rare
User cho ice between switching off and
dsSwicchOffO rResca rc
Restart
Allow the user ro ExicToShell, return if
dsFo rcedQuir
Cancel
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20003

dsRemove Disk

20004

dsOirtyO isk

20109

dsShutOownOrResume

20010
32767

dsSCSIWarn
dsSysErr

Request user to remove d isk from manual
eject dri ve
Request use r to rerurn a manually ejected
dirty d isk
Allow user to return to Finder or
ShutDown
Portable SCSI adapter warning
General sys tem error (catch-all used in
SAT)

Negative System Error Codes
System Errors (VBL Mgr, Queue, and so on)

no Err

0 for success

0

smNotTruncated

No truncation necessary

-I

qErr

Q ueue element not found during deleti on

- 1

s mTrun cE ~r

Truncation indicator alone is wider than
the specified width

-2

vTypErr

Invalid q ueue element

-3

corErr

Core routine number our of range

-4

unimpErr

Unimplemented core routine

-5

SlpTypeErr

Invalid queue element

-8

seNoDB

No debugger installed to han d le debugger
command

0
*OR*

~oR*

Color Manager Errors

-9
- 10
- 11

-12
- 13
- 14
- 15

- 16

iTabPu rgErr
noColM atch
qAllocErr
tblAllocErr
overRun
noRoomErr
seO urOffi.ange
seProtErr

From
From
From
From
From
From
Fro m
From

Color2 Index/ITabMatch
Color2 Indexi!TabMatch
MakelTable
MakelTable
Make!Table
Make!Table
SetEm ry
SetEntry

607
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i2CRangeErr
gdBadDev
reRangeErr
sei nvRequesr
seNoMemErr

From
From
From
From
From

- 18
- 19
-20
-2 1
- 22

contro!Err
s tatusErr
readErr
w ri tErr
badUnitErr
unirEmptyErr

-23

open Err

-24

d osErr

-25
-26

dRemovErr
dlnstErr

- 27

abortErr

Driver can' t respond to Control call
Driver can't respond to Status call
Driver can't respond to Read call
Driver can' t respond to 'XI rite call
Driver ref num doesn't march unit table
Driver ref num specifies NIL handle in
uni t table
Requested read/write permission doesn't
march driver's open permission, or
Attempt to open RAM serial Driver failed
C lose fai led; Permission ro dose .MPP
driver was den ied
Tried ro remove an open driver
Drvrfnsrall cou ldn ' t find d river in
resources
10 call aborted by KiUIO; publisher has
wrirren a new edition

*OR*
-27
- 28

iiOAbortErr
notO penErr

-29
-30

unirTbiFullErr
dceExtErr

-17
- 18
- 19
-20
-2 1

SerEnrry
SerEnrry
SerEnrry
SetEnrry
SetEnrry

110 System Errors

-17

10 abort error (P rinting Manager)
Could n't rd/wr/ctl/srs because driver not
opened
Un it table has no more entries
dee ex tension error

File System Errors
-33
-34
-35
-36
-37
-38
-39

di rFulErr
dskFulErr
nsvErr
ioErr
bdNa mErr
fnOpnErr
eofErr

-40

posErr

D irccrory full
Disk Full
No such volume; volume nor found
1/0 error (bummers)
Bad file name
File nor open
End of fi le; no additional data in the
format
T ried to posicio n to before start of
file (rlw)
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-41
-42
-43

mFuiErr
tmfoErr
fnfErr

-44

wPrErr

-45
-45
-46
-47
-48

fLckdErr
fLckd Err
vLckdErr
fBsyErr
dupFNErr

-49
-50
-51
-52
-53
-54

opWrErr
paramE rr
rfNumErr
gfpErr
voiOAl.inErr
perm Err

-55
-56

volO nLinErr
nsDrvErr

-57
-58

noMacDskErr
extFSErr

-59

fsRnErr

-60
-6 1

badMDBErr
wrPermErr

Memory full (open) or file won't fir (load)
Too many files open
File nor found; fo lder not found; edition
container nor found; target not found
Disk is write protected; volume is locked
through hardware
File is locked
Publisher writing to an edition
Volume is locked through software
File is busy (d elete); section doing 1/0
Duplicate file name (rename); file found
ins tead of folder
Fi le al ready open wi th write permiss ion
Error in user parameter list
Refer ence number invalid
Get fi le position error
Volume is offline; was ejected
Software lock on file; nor a subscriber
[permissions error on file open]
D rive volume already o nline at MounrVol
No such drive (tried to mount a bad drive
num)
Nor a Mac disk (sig bytes are wrong)
External file system- file system identifier
is nonzero; volume in question belongs ro
an external fs
File system internal error; during rename
the old entry was deleted but could nor be
resto red
Bad m aster directory block
Write permissions error; not a publisher

Font Manager Errors

-64
-65
-66

fontD ecError
fontN or Declared
fonrSubErr

Error during font declaration
Font nor d eclared
Font substitution occurred

Disk, Serial Port, Clock Specific Errors

-64
-64
-65
-66

lasrDskErr
noDriveErr
oAl.inErr
noNybErr

I/0 System error
D rive nor installed
RJW request for an ofAine drive
Cou ldn't find 5 nibbles in 200 tries

609
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-78

noAdrMkErr
daraVerErr
badCksmErr
badBrSlpErr
noDraMkErr
badDCksum
badDBrSlp
wrUnderrun
cam SrepErr
tkOBadErr
iniriWMErr
twoSideErr

- 79
-80
- 81
-82
- 83
- 84
-84
-85
-86
-87
-88

spdAdjErr
seekErr
secrNFErr
fmtlErr
fmt2Err
verErr
firsrDskErr
clkRdErr
clkWrErr
prWrErr
prinirErr

-89
- 90

rcvrErr
breakRecd

-67
-68
-69
- 70
-71

-72
- 73
- 74
- 75
-76

-77

Co uldn' t find valid addr mark
Read and verify compare failed
Addr mark checksum didn' t check
Bad addr mark bit slip nibbles
Couldn 't find a data mark header
Bad data mark checksum
Bad data mark bit slip nibbles
W ri te underrun occurred
Step handshake fa iled
Track 0 detect doesn't change
Unable to initialize IWM
Tried to read second side o n a one-sided
drive
Unable to correcrly adjust disk speed
T rack number wrong on address mark
Sector number never fo und on a track
Ca n't find sector 0 after track format
Can't get enough sync
Track roi led tO verify
l/0 System Error
Unable to read same clock value twice
Time written did not verify
Parameter RAM written didn' t read-verify
lnitUtil fo und the parameter RAM
unin irialized
SCC receiver error (fram ing, parity, OR)
Break received (SCC)

AppleTn/k Errors

-9 1

ddpSkrErr

Error opening socket, error in socket
number

"'O R*
- 91
- 92
*OR"'

eM ulriErr
ddplenErr

Invalid add ress o r table is full
Data length roo big

- 92

elcnErr

- 93

noBridgeErr

- 94
.. OR*

lap ProrErr

Packer roo large or first entry of the write
clara structure did not contain the fu ll 14byre header
No network bridge available [for non-local
send]
Error in attaching/detaching protocol
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-94

LAPProtErr

- 95

excessCo llsns

- 97
- 98

ponlnUse
ponNotCf

-99
- 99
- 99

memRO Z EErr
memRO Z EError
memROZWa rn

Prorocol handler is already arrached , node's
protoco l table is full, protocol not attached,
or protoco l handler po inter was not 0
Hardware error [excessive collusions o n
write]
Driver Open error code (port is in use)
Driver Open error code (parameter RAM
nor configu red for th is connection)
H ard erro r in ROZ
Hard error in ROZ
Soft error in ROZ

Scrap Mmutger Errors

-100
- 102

noScrapErr
noTypeErr

- 108

memFuiiErr

- 109

noiHandleErr

- 110
- II I

memAdrErr
memWZ Err

- 112

memPurErr

- 11 3
- 11 4
-115
-116
-117

memAZ Err
memPC Err
memBCErr
memSC Err
memlockedErr

No scrap ex ists error
Format not available [no object of that
rype in scrap) Smrage AJiocamr Errors
Ran out of memory [not eno ugh room in
heap zone)
GerHandleS ize fa ils on baseTexr or
subsrirurionText; N IL Master Pointer
[Master Pointer was NIL in HandleZone
or other)
Address was odd or out of range
Arrempred m operate on a free block;
GerHandleSize fails on baseText or
substitutionText [Which Zone failed
(applied m free block)]
Trying m purge a locked or non-purgeable
block
Add ress in Zone C heck fa iled
Pointer C heck f.1.iled
Block C heck failed
Size C heck failed
T rying to move a locked block
(MoveHHI )

HFS Errors

- 120
- 121
- 122
- 123

dirNFErr
rmwdoErr
badMovErr
wrgYoiTypErr

Di rectory nor found
No free WDCB avail able
Move inro offsprin g error
N or an HFS volume [wrong volume rype
error or (obsolete) operation nor supported
forMFS]
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- 124
- 125
- 127

volGoneErr
updPixMemErr
fsDS imErr

Server volume has been disconnected
Insufficient m emory ro update a pixmap
I ntcrnal fi le system erro r

Menu Manager Errors

- 126
- 127

dsMBarNF nd
d sl-IMenuFind Err

- 128

userC anceledErr

System error code for MBDF not found
Could no r find Hrncnu's parent in
Menu Key
User canceled an o peration

HFS File ID En'OI"s

- 130
- 131
- 132

ftdNorFo und
ftdN ocAFile
ftd ExiS[S

N o fi le thread exists
D irectory specified
File id already exists

Color QuickDraw & Color Manager Errors

- 145
-147
- 147
- 148

noMemForPicrPiaybackErr
rgnOverflowErr
regionTooBigError
pixMap T ooDeepErr

- 149

notEnoughSrack

unknown
unknown
Regio n roo big or complex
Pixel map record is deeper than I bir per
pixel [passed pixel map is roo large]
Nor enough stack space for rhe necessary
buffers

"'OR*

- 149

nsS rackErr

- 150

cMarchE rr
cT empMem Err

- 151

- 152

- 153
- 154
- 155
-1 56
- 157
- 158

cNoMemErr
cRangeErr
c ProrecrErr
c DevErr
c ResErr
cD eprhErr
cParmErr

Insufficient srackOffScreen Q uickDraw
Errors
Color2l ndex failed ro find an index
Failed ro allocate m emo ry for temporary
structures
Failed ro allocate memo ry fo r structure
Range error on colorTable request
Co lorTable entry protection violatio n
Inval id rype of graphics device
In valid resolution for MakeiTable
Invalid pixel depth
Invalid parameter

Resource Manager Errors (other than 1/0 Errors)

- 185
- 186

badExrResource
Ca nrOecompress

- 188

resou rcelnMemory

Extend ed resource has a bad format
Resource bent ("the bends") : can ' t
decompress a com pressed resource
Resource already in memory
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-1 89
-190
-1 92
-193
-194
-195
-1 96
-197
-198
- 199

writingPastEnd
inputO utOfBounds
resNotFound
resFnotFound
addResFailed
addRefFailed
rmvResFailed
rmvRefFailed
resAm·Err
map Read Err

613

W riting past end of file
Offset of count out of bou nds
Resource not found
Resource file nor found
AddResource failed
AddReference fa iled
RmveResource failed
Remove reference failed
Arrribute inco nsistent with operatio n
Map inconsistent with operation

Sound Manager Errors

- 200

no Hardware

-201

notEnoughHardware

-203
-204
-205

queueFull
res Problem
bad C hannel

-206
-207
- 208

bad Format
norEnoughBufferSpace
badfileFormar

- 209

channel Busy

-210
-211
-2 12

buffersTooS maJI
channeiNotB usy
noMoreReaJTime

- 213
-220
-221

badParam
siNoSoundi n.Hardware
siBadSoundlnDevice

-222

siNoBufferSpecified

- 223

silnvalidCompression
siHardDiskTooSiow
silnvalidSampleRate
silnval idSam pleSize

-224
- 225
-226

Required sound hardware not available
[no hardware su pporr for the specified
synthesizer]
Insufficient hardware avai lable [no more
channels for the specified synthesizer]
No room in the queue
Problem loading the resource
C hannel is corrupt or unusable [invalid
channel queue length)
Resource is corrupt or unusable
Insufficient memory available
File is corrupted or u nusable o r not AIFF
or AIFF-C
C hannel is busy (the C hannel is being used
for a PFD already)
Bu ffer is roo smaJI
C hannel nor currently used
Nor enough C PU rime available (not
enough C PU cycles left to add another
task)
A p<trameter is incorrect
No sound inpm hardware available
Invalid sound inpu t devi ce (invaJid index
passed to Sou ndlnGerlndexedDevice)
No buffer specified (returned by synchronous SPBRecord if ni l buffer passed)
Invalid co mpression type
Hard drive roo slow to record to d isk
Invalid sample rate
Invalid sample size

l~
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- 227
-228

si DeviceBusyErr
siBad Device Name

-229
-230
-23 1

siBadRefN um
silnpurDeviceErr
s iUnknownlnfoType

-232

s iUnknownQ uality

Sou nd input device is busy
Invalid device name (input device could
not be opened)
Inva lid input device reference number
In put device hardware failure
Inva lid info type selector (returned by
driver)
Invalid qual ity selector (returned by driver)

Speech Manager Erro11

-240
-241
- 242
-243
-244
-245
-246
-247

noSynrhFound
synrhOpenFailed
synthNorReady
buffooSmall
voiceNotFound
incompatible Voice
badDictFormar
badlnputText

Synthesizer nor found
Unable ro open synthesizer
Synthesizer unava ilable, or not ready
Buffer size roo sm all
U nable to fi nd voice
Voice selected incompatible
Unable to read diction fo rmat
Input text unreadabl e

MIDI Manager Errors

-250
-25 1
- 252

midiNoClientErr
midiNoPortErr
midiTooManyPortsErr

-253
-254
-255
-256
-257

mid iTooManyConsErr
midiVConnectErr
midiVConnectMade
midiVConnectRmvd
midiNoConErr

-258

midiWriteErr

-259
-260
-261

midiNameLenErr
midi DuplDErr
midi lnvalidC md Err

- 299

nmTypeErr
si lnitSOTbiErr

2

silnitVBLQsErr

3
10

silnirSPTbi Err
sd mJTinitErr

No client with that TO found
No port with that 10 fou nd
Too many ports already installed in the
system
Too many connections made
Pending virtual connection created
Pending virtual connection resolved
Pending virtual connection rem oved
No connection ex its between specified
porrs
M IO IWri tePacket couldn 't write to all
connected porrs
Name supplied is lo nger d1ru1 31 characters
D u plicate clien t 10
Command not supported for port type
Notification Manager E rrors
Wrong qType-must be ORO (nmType)
Slot inr d ispatch table could not be
initialized
VBLqueues for all slots could not be
initialized
Slot Priority Table could not be initialized
SDM Jump Table could not be initialized
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11
13
14

sdmlnirErr
sdmPRAMinitE rr
sdmPri]nitErr

615

SOM co uld nor be ini tialized
Slot PRAM could nor be initialized
Cards could not be initialized

Start Manager Errors

-290
-29 1

smSOM lni tErr
smSRTlnitErr

-292

sm PRAMl nirErr

-293
-300
-30 1
-302
-303
-304
-305

smPrilnirErr
smEmprySlot
smCRCFail
smFormatErr
smRevision Err
smNoDir
smO isabledSlot

-306
-307
-308
-309
-3 10
-3 11

smNoslnfoArray
smRes rvErr
smUnExBusErr
smBLFieldBad
smFH BlockRdErr
smFHBlkDispErr

-3 12
-3 13
-3 14

smOisposePErr
sm NoBoardsRsrc
smGerPRErr

-3 15
-3 16

smNoBoardld
smlntS tatVErr

-3 17

smlntT blVErr

-3 18
*OR"'
-3 18

smNojmpTbl

-3 19

smBadBoardld

-320
-330
- 33 1

smBusErrTO
smBadRefld
smBadsLisr

smReservedSlor

SDM could not be initialized
Slot Resource Table could not be
initialized
Slor Reso urce Table could nor be
initialized
Cards cou ld nor be ini tial ized
No ca rd in slot
CRC check failed for declaration data
FHeader Format is not Apple's
Wrong revisio n level
Oirecro ry offset is N il
This slot is disabled; Long Word test field
<> $5A932BC7; formerly smLWTsrBad
No slnfoArray; memory Mgr error
Fatal reserved error; reserved field <> 0
Unexpected Bus Error
ByteLa nes field was bad
Error occurred during _sGetFH eader
Error occurred during _s O isposePrr
(Dispose of FHeader block)
_OisposePointer error
No Board sResource
Error occurred during _sGetPRAMRec
(see SIMStarus}
No board 10
The ini rSrarusV field was negative after
primary or secondary init
An error occurred while trying ro initialize
the Slot Resou rce Table
SDM jump table co uld nor be created
Slot is reserved, VM should nor use this
address space
Boardld was wrong, re- inir the PRAM
record
BusError rime o ur
Reference ld nor found in list
Bad sResource [sLisr] structure:
ld I <ld2<ld3 ... format is nor followed

l~
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-332
-333
-334
-335

sm ReservedErr
smCodeRevErr
s mCPUErr
smsPo imerNil

-336

smNilsBiockErr

-337
-338

smSiorOOBErr
smSeiOOBerr

-339
-340
-34 1
-342
-343
-344

smNewPErr
smBikMoveErr
s mCkS rarusErr
smGetDrvrNam Err
smDisDrvrNamErr
smNoMoresRsrcs

Reserved field not zero
Code revision is wrong
Code revision is wrong
LPointer is nil {From sOffset Data; if this
error occurs, check slnfo rec fo r more
information}
Nil sBiock error (Don't allocate and try to
use a ni l sBiock}
Slot our of bou nds error
Selector our of bounds error; function not
implememed
_NewPrr error
- Block.Move error
Srarus of slot = fail
Error occurred during _sGetDrvrName
Error occurred during _sDisDrvrName
No more sResources

*OR*

-344

smNoMoresResources

-345
-346

smsGerDrvrErr
smBadsPtrErr

-347

sm ByteLanesErr

-348
-349
-350
-351

smOffsetErr
smNoGoodOpens
smSRTOvrFIErr
smRecNotFnd

Specified sResource data structu re no t
found
Error occurred during _sGetDriver
Bad po inter was passed to sCales Pointer
function
Bytelanes field in card's fo rmat block was
determined to be zero
Offset was roo big (temporary error)
No opens were s uccessful in the loop
SRT over flow
Record not found in the SRT

Misc. Device Manager Errors

-360
-400

slotNumErr
gcrO nMFMErr

Invalid slot# error
gcr format on high density media error

Dicrionrrry Manager Errors

-410
-4 13
-4 14
-415
-4 16

norBTree
btNoSpace
btDupRecErr
btRecNotFnd
btKeyLenErr

-417
-20000

btKeyAttrErr
unknowninsertModeErr

The file is not a dictionary
Can't allocate disk space
Record already exists
Record cannot be found
Maximum key length is roo long or equal
to zero
There is no such key attribute
There is no such insert mode
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-2000 1

recordDa raToo BigErr

-20002

invalidJ ndexErr

The record data is bigger than bu ffe r size
(1024 byres)
T he record Index parameter is nor valid

Edition Manager Errors

-450
--45 1
-452
-453
--454
--460
--46 1
-462
--463

Manager nor init ialized o r could not load
package by this application
Nor a valid SecrionRecord
badSectio n Err
notRegisteredSecrio nErr
Nor a registered SecrionRecord
Editio n fi le is co rrup t
badEdirio nFileErr
Can not use sub pa rts in this release
badSubPartErr
Publisher is already registered for that
multiplePubl isherWrn
container
conrainerNorFoundW rn
Alias was no t resolved or could not fi nd
editionConrainer at t his time
conrai nerAl readyOpen W rn container already opened by this section
norThePublisherWrn
Nor the fi rst registered publ is h~r fo r that
container

editionMgrl n itE rr

SCSI Manager Errors

-470
--47 1
--472
-473
-474
-475
-476
-477
-478

-479
-489

scsiBadPBErr
scsiOverrun Err
scsiT ransferErr
scs iBusTOErr
scsiSelecrTOErr
scsiT imeO utErr
scsiB usResetErr
scsiBadStatus
scsiNoStarusErr
scsiLinkFailErr
scsiU ni m pVctErr

Invalid field(s) in the parameter block
Attem pted to transfer too m any bytes
W rite Aag con flicts with data transfer phase
Bus erro r d uring transfer
scsiSelTO exceeded (selection fa iled)
scsi Req T O exceeded
Bus was reset, so you r request was aborted
Non-zero (nor "Good") status returned
Device d id no t go through a status phase
Linked command never executed
Unimplemented routine was called

DeBugger Errors
(SysErrr IISed imtead ofinline $A9FF & $ABFF)

-490
-49 1

userBreak
srrUserBreak

-492

exUserBrea k

User debugger b reak
User debugger break-display string o n
stack
User debugger break-execute comm ands
on stack

617
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Misc. QuickDraw, TexrEdit, and 0/S ErrUCors

-500

rgnTooBigErr

- 501
- 502

teScrapSizcErr
hwPararn rErr

Bit map would convert inro a region
greater than 64K
Scrap item roo big fo r text edit record
Bad selector for _HWPriv

Process Manager Errors

-600
-601
-602
-603
-604

- 605
-606
-607
-608

-609
-6 10

procNotFound

No eligible process wirh specified process
serial number
memFragErr
Nor enough room ro launch application
with special requirements
appModeErr
Memory mode is 32-bir, bur application is
not 32-bit clean
protocoiErr
App made module calls in improper order
hardwareConfigErr
H ardware configuration not correct for call
appMemFuliErr
Partition size specified in 'SIZE' resource is
nor big enough for launch
appisDaemon
Application is background-only
bufferlsSmall
Buffer is roo small
No o utstanding high-level event
noOutstandingHLE
connecrionlnvalid
Co nnection is invalid
noUserinteracrionAJiowed Attempted PostHighLeveiEvent fro m
background and no session yet established

Thread Manager En·ors

-617
-6 18

-6 19

threadTooManyReqsErr
th readNotFound Err
thread ProrocoiErr

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Virtual Memory Dispatch Errors

-620

- 62 1
-622
-623
-624

-625
-626

notEnoughMemoryErr
notH eldErr
ca nnorMakeConriguousErr
no tLockedErr
inrerruprsMaskedErr
can notDeferErr
noMMUErr

Insufficient physical memory
Specified range of memory is not held
Cannot make specified range contiguous
Specified range of memory is nor locked
Called with interrupts masked
Unable to defer additional user functions
No MMU present

DtlttlbaseAccess (PACK13) Errors

-800

-801

rcD BNull
rcDBValue

The data item was N ULL
Data available or successfully retrieved
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-802
-803
-804
-805
-806
-807
-808

rcDBError
rcO BBadType
rcOBBreak
rcOBExec
rcOBBadSessiD
rcOBBadSessN um
rcOBBadDDEV

-809

rcDBAsyncNocSupp

-8 10
-8 11

rcDBBad.AsyncPB
rcDBNoHandler

-8 12
-8 13

rcDBWrongVersion
rcOBPackNoclnired

Error executing fun ction
Next data item nor of requested data rype
Function rimed out
Query currently executing
Sessio n 10 is invalid
Invalid session number
Couldn't find che specified database
extension, or error occurred in opening
database extensio n
Database extensio n does not support
asynch ronous calls
Inval id parameter block specified
No handler for this data rype installed for
the curren t application
Wrong version number
lnitOBPack fu nction has nor yer been
called

Balloon Help Manager Errors

- 850
-85 1
-852
-853

-854
-855
- 856

-857
-858
-859
-860
- 86 1
- 862
-863

hmHelpD isabled
hmResNotFou nd
hm MemF uii Err
hm BalloonAborted

Help balloons are nor enabled
Unknown
Unknown
Because of constant cursor movement, rhe
help balloon wasn' t displayed
M enu and item are sam e as previous m enu
hmSameAsLasrBalloon
and item
hmHelpManager
Norlnired Hel p menu nor ser up
h mBadSelecror
Unknown
hmSkippedBalloon
No balloon content to fill in
hmWrongVersion
W ro ng version of Help Manager resource
hm UnknownHelpType
H elp message record contained a bad rype
hmCouldNocLoadPackage Unknown
hmOperarionUnsu pporred Bad method parameter
hm NoBalloonUp
No balloon showing
hmC loseViewActive
User using C lose View won't ler you
remove balloon

Apple Talk PPC Toolbox Errors

-900
-902

norlnitErr
nameTypeErr

-903

noPortErr

PPC Toolbox has nor been initialized yet
In valid or inappropriate
locarionKi ndSelecror in location name
Invalid port name; unable to open port or
bad port reference number
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-904

noG lobalsErr

-905
-906
-907
- 908
-909

localOnlyErr
destPortErr
sessTableErr
noSessionErr
badReqErr

-910

portN ameExistsErr

-911

noUserNameErr

-912
-9 15
-9 16
-9 17
-919
- 922

user RejectErr
noResponseErr
portCiosedErr
sessClosedErr
badPortNameErr
noDefaultUserErr

-923

notLoggedlnErr

-924

noUserRefErr

-925
-926

nerworkErr
noinformErr

-927
-928
-930

authFai iErr
noUserRecErr
badServiceM ethodErr

-93 1
-932

badLocNameErr
guestNotA.IIowedErr

System unable w allocate memory, critical
error
Nerwork activity is currently disabled
Port does not exist at destination
PPC Toolbox is unable w create a session
Invalid session reference number
Bad parameter or invalid state for this
operation
Another port is already open with this
name
User name un known on destination
machine
D estination rejected the session request
Unable to contact application
The port was closed
The session has dosed
PPC port record is invalid
User has not specified owner name in
Sharing Setup control panel
Default user reference number does not yet
exist
Unable ro create a new user reference
number
An error has occurred in the network
PPCStart failed because target application
did not have an inform pending
User's password is wrong
Invalid user reference number
Service method is other than
ppcServiceReaiTime
Location name is invalid
Destination port requires authentication

App!eTrt/k NBP E1Tors

- 1024
-1 025
- 1026
- 1027
- 1028
- 1029

nbpBufFOvr
nbpNoConfirm
nbpConfDiff
nbpDuplicate
nbpNotFound
nbpNISErr

Buffer overflow in LookupName
Name not confirmed on ConfirmName
Name confirmed at d ifferent socket
Duplicate name exists already
Name nor found on remove
Error trying ro open the N IS
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AppleTalk ASP (XPP Drive1) Errors

-1066
- 1067
- 1068
- 1069
- 1070
- 1071
- 1072
- 1073
- 1074
- 1075

aspBadVersN um
aspBuiTooSmall
aspNo MoreSess
aspNoServers
aspParam Err
aspServerBusy
aspSessClosed
aspSizeErr
aspTooMany
aspNoAck

Server cannot supporr rhis ASP version
Buffer roo small
No more sess ions o n server
No servers ar that address
Parameter error
Server cannot open another session
Sessio n closed
Command block too big
T oo many clients (server error)
N oack (acknowledgement) on anentio n
request (server error)

App/(Ta/k A TP Errors

- 1096

req Fai led

-1097
- 1098
-1099
- 1100
- 1101
- 1102

rooM anyReqs
rooManySkrs
badATPSkt
badBuffNum
no Rei En·
cbNorFo und

-1103

noSendResp

- 1104
- 1105

noDaraArea
reqAborred

- 1273
- 1274
-1 275
- 1276
- 1277
- 1278
- 1279
- 1280

errOpcnDenied
errDSPQ ueueSize
err Fwd Reser
errA n enti on
errO pening
errS rate
errAborred
errRefNum

Request ro contact ro urer failed: retry
coum exceeded
Too many concurrent requests
T oo many concurrent-responding sockets
Bad ATP- respo nding socket
Bad response buffer number specified
N o release received
Control Block nor fo und; no pending
asynchronous calls
Add Response issued without
Send Response
N o clara area for request ro MPP
ERdCancel functio n called for this ERead
[Send Request aborted by RelTC B]
AppleT alk DSP Erro rs
Open reques t denied by recipient
Read o r write queue is too small
Read rerminared by forwa rd reset
Arrenrion message too long
Attempt to open co nnection failed
Bad co nnection stare for this operatio n
Co ntrol call aborted
Bad connection reference number
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New HFS Errors

- 1300
- 130 1
- 1302

fidNocFou nd
fidExiscs
nocAFileErr

-1303
- 1304

diffVo iErr
cacChangedErr

- 1305

deskropDamagedE rr

- 1306
- 1307

sameFileErr
badFidE rr

- 1308

notARcmountErr

- 1309
-1 310

fi leBoundsErr
fsDaraTooB igErr

File lD not fou nd [No file thread ex ists]
File 10 already ex ists
Specified file is a directory [di recrory
specified]
Files on d iffe rent volumes
Catalog has changed and CarPosition may
be in valid
The desktop database has become corrupted; the Finder wi ll fix this, bur if your
application is not running with the Finder,
use DTReset or DTDelete
Can't exchange a file w ith itself
Fi le id is dangling or doesn' t match with
the file number
\Vhen _Mounr allows only remounts and
doesn 't get one
File's EOF, offse t, mark o r size is coo big
File or volume is coo big for sysrem

AppleEvem Errors

- 1700
- 1701
- 1702
- 1703
- 1704
- 1705
- 1706
- 1707
- 1708
- 1709
- 1710
- 17 11
- 17 12
- 1713
- 1714
- 1715
-1 716
- 1717

errAECoercionFail
errAEDescNocFound
errAECorruptData
errAEWrongD ataType
errAEN otAEDesc
errAEBadListltem
errAENewerVersion

Unable to coerce data supplied
D escri ptor record was nor fo und
Data in an Apple even t could nor be read
Wrong descriptor type
Not a valid descriptor record
Operation involving a ljst item failed
Need a newer version of che Apple Event
Manager
errAENotAppleEvenc
Event is not an Apple event
errAEEventNotHandled
Event wasn't hand led by a11 Apple event
handler
errAEReplyNocValid
AEResecTimer was passed an invalid reply
errAEUn knownSendMode Invalid sending m ode was passed
errAEWaitCanceled
User canceled out of wa it loop fo r reply or
recetpt
errAETimeour
Apple event ti med our
errAENoUserlnteraccion
No user interaction al.lowed
errAENotASpecialFunccion No special fun ctio n for keyword
errAEParam Missed
H andler did no r get all required parameters
errAEUnlmownAddressType Unknown Apple event add ress type
No handler foun d fo r an Apple event o r a
errAEHandlerNocFo und
coercio n
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- 17 18
- 17 19

errAEReplyNorArrived
errAElllegallndex

Reply has not yet arrived
Not a valid list index

Apple Event Manager En·ors

- 1720
- 1721

errAE!mpossibleRange
errAEWrongNumberArgs

- 1723

c::rrAEAccessorNocFound

- 1725

errAENoSuch logical

- 1726

errAEBadTestKey

-1727
- 1728

errAENotAnObjSpec
errAENoSuchObject

- 1729
- 1730

errAENegativeCount
errAEEmptyLisrConrainer

- 1731

errAEUn knownObjecrType

- 1732

errAERecordinglsAl readyOn

- 1750
- 1751
- 1752
- 1753
- 1754
- 1756
- 1757
- 1758
- 1759
-176 1

errOSASysremError
errOSAinvalid!D
errOSABadSrorageType
errOSAScriprError
errOSA Bad Selector
errOSASou rceNorAvailable
errOSANoSuch Dialect
en·OSADaraFormatObsolere
errOSADataFormatTooNew
errOSACompo nenrM ismarch

-1 762

errOSACantOpenComponent

A range like 3rd co 2nd, or l st co all
Logical op kAENOT used with other
than I term
Accessor proc marching wantCiass
and concainerT ypc o r wildcards nor
fou nd
Somethi ng other than AND, OR, or
NOT
Test is nei ther typelogicalDescripror
nor typeCompDescripcor
Param to AEResolve nor of type 'obj'
specifier asked for the 3rd, bur there
are only 2
CounrProc returned negative value
Attempt to pass empty list as
conramer ro accessor
Available o nly in version 1.0.1 or
greater
Avai lable only in version 1.0 .1 or
greater
API Erro r
API Error
API Error
API Error
API Error
API Error
API Error
API Erro r
API Erro r
Parameters are from 2 different
componentS
Can' t connect ro scripting system
with that ID

Quick Time Errors

- 2000
-200 1
- 2002

couldNorResolveDara Ref
bad ImageDescri prio n
bad Pub licMovicAtom

Could nor resolve data reference
U nable co read image description
U nable co read public movie atom
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-2003
-2004
-2005
-2006
-2007
-2008
-2009
-2010
-2011
-201 2
-201 3
-2014
-201 5
-2016
-2017
-2018
-2019
-2020
-2021
-2022
-2023
-2024
-2025
-2026
-2027

cantFindl-Iandler
cantOpeni-Iandler
badComponenrType
noMediaHandler
noDataHandler
invalidMedia
invalidTrack
invalidMovie
invalidSampleTable
invalidDaraRef
invalidHandler
invalid Duration
invalidTime
canrPutPublicMovieArom
badEdirLisr
mediaTypeDonrMarch
progressProcAborted
movieToolboxUnirialized
wFileNotFound
canrCreareSingleForkFile
invalidEditState
nonMa rchingEdirSrare
sraleEditState
userDaralremNotFound
maxSizeToG rowT ooSmall

-2028
-2029
-2030
-203 1
-2032
-2033
- 2034
-2035
-2036
-2037
-2038
-2039
-2040
-204 1
-2042
- 2043
-2044

badT racklndex
tracklDNorFound
trackNotl nMovie
timeNotlnT rack
rimeNotlnMedia
badEdirlndex
internalQuickTimeError
canEnableTrack
invalidRecr
invalidSampleNum
invalidChunkN um
invalidSan1pleOescindex
invalidChunkCache
invalidSampleDescription
daraNotOpenForRead
daraNorOpenForW rire
daraAJreadyOpenForWrire

Unable ro locate handler
Unable to open handler
Unable ro recognize component
Media handler not found
Data handler not found
Invalid media
Invalid track
Invalid movie
Invalid sample table
rnvalid data reference
Invalid handler
Invalid duration
Invalid time
Unable ro use public movie acorn
Unable ro access edit list
Media types do nor match
Progress procedure aborted
Movie roolbox unitialized
Unable to locate file
Failed ro create a single fork file
Invalid edit state
Invalid marching edit scare
Edit Scare nor updates
Unable ro find data item
Grow size is roo small for maximum
SIZe
Invalid track index
Unable ro find track ID
Invalid track in movie
Invalid rime in crack
Invalid rime in media
Invalid index edit
Internal Q uickTime error
unknown
Invalid rectangle
Invalid sample number
Invalid chunk number
Invalid sample description index
Invalid chunk cache
Invalid sample description
Unable ro access data to be read
Unable ro access data to be opened
Data already open for write
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- 2045
-2046
- 2047
-2048
-2049
-2050
-2051
-2052
-2053
-2057
- 2058
-2059
-2062
-2201
-2202
-2203
-2204
-2205
-2206
-2207
-2208
-2209

damAlreadyCiosed
Data already closed
endOfDataReached
End of data reached
dataNoDataRef
Unable ro reference data
noMovieFound
Movie not found
inval id DataRefConrainer
Invalid data reference conrainer
bad DataRcfl ndex
Unable ro access data reference index
noDefaultDacaRef
Unable co access default data reference
could NotVseAnExistingSample U nable co use an existing sample
Featu re unsuppo rted
feat u reUnsupporred
Auxiliary data for import unsupported
unsupporredAuxili ary lm port
Daca
auxiliaryExporrDat:tU navailable Exporr data already in use or unavailable
samplesAi readylnMediaErr
Sample already in media
movieTexcNorFoundErr
Unable to locate movie cexc
Feature unimplemented
digiUnimpErr
qtParamErr
Bad input parameter (our of range, and
so on)
Bad matrix, digitizer did nothing
matrix Err
norExacrMarrixErr
Warning of bad matrix, digitizer did its
best
noMoreKeyColorsErr
AJI key indexes in use
Can't do exact size requested
norExaccSizeErr
Can ' t digitize into this depth
badDeprh Err
noDMAErr
Can ' t do DMA digitizing (that is, ca n't
go to requested destination)
badCaiiOrderErr
Usually due co a status call bei ng called
prior co being ser up first

TrallS!ation /'vlnnnger Errors

-3025

inva lidT ranslation Path Err

-3026

cou ldNotParseSourceFileErr

-3030
-3031
-3032
-3 101

noTranslarionParh Err
badTanslarionSpecErr
no PrefAppErr
bu f2S ma11Err

-3 102
-3 103

noMPPErr
ckSum Err

Source type ro destinatio n type not a
valid path
So urce docum ent docs not contain
so urce type
Check sum error
AppleTalk ATP Errors
Packer roo large for buffer; partial data
returned
No MPP erro r
C heck sum error

625
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-3104
-3 105
-3106
- 3107
-3108
-31 09

extracrErr
readQErr
atpLenE rr
atpBadRsp
recNocFnd
skrClosedErr

Extraction error
Read queue error
ATP length erro r
ATP bad respo nse error
Record no r found
Socket closed erro r

Prim Mtmnger with Laser Writer Errors

--4096
-4097
--4098
--4099
--4 100
--4 101

Unknown
Unknown
U nknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

No free Connect Control Blocks available
Bad connection reference number
Request already active
Write request too big
Connection just closed
Printer not founa, or closed

File Manager ExteiiSion nndAppleTnlk AFP Errors

-5000
- 5006

accessDenied
D enyConflict

- 501 5
-5020

NoMoreLocks
RangeN orLocked

-5021

RangeOverlap

Incorrect access fo r this file/folder
Permission/Deny mode conflicts with rhe
current mode in which this fork is already
open
Byce range locking failure from Server
Attempt to unlock an already un locked
range
Attempt to lock so me of an already locked
range

App!etnlk AFP Errors

-5000
- 5001
-5002
- 5003
-5004
-5005
- 5006
-5007
- 5008
-5009
-5010
-5011
-5012
- 501 3
-501 4

afpAccessDenied
afpAuthContinue
afpBadUAM
afpBadVersNum
afpBirmapErr
afpCantMove
afpDenyConflicr
afpDirNotEmpty
afpDiskFull
afpEofErro r
afpFileBusy
afpFlatVo
afp itemNotFound
afpLockErr
afpMiscErr

AFP Access denied
AFP Autho rization continue
AFP Bad UAM
AFP Bad versio n number
AFP Bit map error
AFP Can't move error
AFP Deny conflict
AFP Dir not empty
AFP Disk fu ll
AFP End-of-File error
AFP File busy
AFP Flat volu me
AFP Informatio n nor found
AFP Lock erro r
AFP Mise error
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- 50 15
- 50 16
- 50 17
- 5018
-5019
-5020
-5021
-5022
- 5023
- 5024
- 5025
- 5026
-5027
-5028
- 5029
-5030

afpNoMoreLocks
afpNoServer
afpObjectExists
afpObjectNotFound
afpParmErr
afpRangeNotLocked
afpRangeOverlap
afpSessClosed
afpUserNotAuth
afpCallNotSupponed
afpObjectTypeErr
afpTooManyFilesOpen
afpServerGoingDown
afpCantRename
afpDirNotFound
afplconTypeErro r

-5031
-5032

afpVollocked
afpObjectLocked

AFP No more locks
AFP No server
AFP Object already exists
AFP Object not fo und
AFP Parm error
AFP Range not locked
AFP Range overlap
AFP Session closed
AFP User not authorized
AFP Call not supported
AFP Object-type error
AFP Too many files open
AFP Server going down
AFP Can' t rename
AFP Direcrory not found
Size of new icon and one it replaces don' t
match
Volume is Read-Only
O bject is M/R/D/\Y/ inhibited

Negative ID Codes
SysEnvirow En-ors

-5 500

envNotPresent

- 550 1
-5502

envBadVers
envVersTooBig

SysEnvirons rrap not present-returned
by glue
Version non-positive
Version bigger than call can handle

gestaltUnknownErr
gestaltU ndefSclectorErr
gestaltDupSelecrorErr
gestaltlocationErr

Could not obtain the response
Undefined selector
Selector already exists
Function not in system heap

CeJttdt Errors

- 5550
- 555 1
-5552
- 5553

Ltm:rWriter Driver Errors

-8 132
- 8133
-8 150
-8 151

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

-8 150

Unknown

Manual Feed time out
General PostScript Error
No laser\Y/riter chosen
Version mismatch between LaserPrep
dictionaries
No LaserPrep di ctionary installed
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-8160

Unknown

Zoom scale fuctor out of range

- 11000

pictlnfo Version Err

-11001

pictlnfoiDErr

-11002

pied nfo VerbErr

- 11003

ca nrLoadPickMcthodErr

- 11004

colorsRequesredErr

-11 005

picrureOaraErr

Version number not zero (Wrong version
of the Pictlnfo structure)
Invalid Picrl nfo ID (the internal consistency check fo r the Picrfnfo l D is wrong)
Invalid verb combinatio n speci fied (the
passed verb was invalid)
C ustom pick method not in resource chain
(unable to load the custom pick proc)
Number o ut of range o r greater than
passed to NewPictlnfo
Invalid picture d ata

Pictlnfo Erron

Power Manager Errors

-13000
-1300 1

pmBusyErr
pmReplyTOErr

-13002
-13003

pmSendStartErr
pmSendEnd Err

-13004

pmRecvStartErr

-13005

pmRecvEnd Err

Power Manager IC sruck busy
Timed our waiting to begin reply handshake
Power Manager IC d id nor start handshake
D uring send, Power Manager did not
finish handshake
Du ring receive, Power Manager did not
start handshake
Du ring receive, Power Manager did not
fin ish handshake

MacTCP Errors

- 23000
-23001
-23002
-23003
- 23004
-23005
-23006
-23007
-23008
- 23009
-23010
- 23011
-23012
-2301 3
- 23014

ipBadLapErr
ipBadCnfgErr
ipNoCnfgErr
ipLoadErr
ipBad.Addr
connection C losing
invalidLength
co nnection Exists
co nneccio nDocsntExist
insufficientResou rces
invalidStreamPtr
streamAlreadyOpen
co nnecti onTerminatcd
invalidBufPtr
inva.lidRDS

Bad network configuration
Bad IP configuration error
Missing IP or LAP configuration error
Error in MacTCP load
Error in gerti ng add ress
Connection in closing
Unknown
Request conAicrs wi rh existing connectio n
Connection d oes nor exist
Insufficient resources to perform request
U nknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
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-23014
-2301 5
-23016
-23017
-23030
- 23031
-23032
-23033
-23034
-23035
-23036
- 23037
-23041
-23042
-23043
- 23044
-23045
-23046
-23047
-23048

invalidWDS
o penFai led
commandTimeout
duplicateSocket
ipOpenProcErr
ipC loseProcErr
ipDontFragErr
ipDestDeadErr
ipBadWDSErr
icmpEchoTimeoutErr
ipN o FragMemErr
ipRo uceErr
nameSyncaxErr
cacheFaulc
noResultProc
noNam eServer
authN ameErr
noAnsErr
dnrErr
outOfMemory

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Can' t open new prococol, cable fu ll
C an 't find protocol co close
Packer too large co send w/o fragmenting
D estination nor respo nding
Error in WDS format
ICMP echo timed o ur
No m emory co send fragmenced pkt
Can' t route packet off- net
Unknown
U nknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Slot Manager Primary or Secondmy /nit Code Errors

32768

svTempDisable

-32640

svD isabled

Temporarily disable card bur run primary
in it
Reserve -32640 to -32768 for Apple temp
disables

Hardware Error Codes-Sad Mac on the
Original ROMs (128K, 512K, 512Ke, Plus)
Pressing the incerrupt burton o n the side o f your Macin tosh when booting should produce a
sad Mac icon with 'OFOOOD' and some bits cycli ng under che ico n indicatin g it is performing
a memory rest.
This numeric code is in rvvo pares: rhe first two characters aJe che subcode. The class code tells
what part of the d iagnostic program found the error and the sub class code tells what the error
was. In the case of a bad RAM chip, che sub class identifies the bad chip (this was very helpfu l
to homegrown upgraders).
Class Code

I
2
3

= ROM test failed
Memory rest- bus subresr
= Memory test-byte write

=

Sub Code

Meaningless
Identifies bad chips
Identifies bad chips
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4 = Memory test-Mod3 test
5 = Memory test-address uniqueness

Identifies bad chi ps
Identifies bad chips

Datn Bit

Location

Sub Code Bits

0
I
2
3
4

FS
F6
F7
F8
F9
FlO
Fll
FI 2
G5
G6
G7
G8
G9
G IO
G ll
G 12

0001
0002
0004
0008
0010
0020
0040
0080
0100
0200
0400
0800
1000
2000
4000
8000

s
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15

CUm Code

Sub Code

F = Exception

0001 Bus error
0002 Address error
0003 Illegal instruction
0004 Zero divide
0005 Check instructio n
0006 Traps instructio n
0007 Privilege violation
0008 Trace
0009 Line 101 0
OOOA Line 1111
OOOB O ther exceptio n
OOOC Nothing
OOOD NMI (normal ind ication)
0064 Couldn 't read system file into
Memory
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Macintosh SE and Macintosh II ROMs
T he sad Mac error codes have been changed to incorporate additional powe r for resting and
to support the 32-bit world . Generally, the sa me codes are used for 68000 exceptions as the
Macintosh; however, they are displayed di ffere ntly. The rraditio nal Macintosh error codes are
displayed like ch is:
Sad Mac error codes appear in one of two fo rmats. The first form at is a si ngle line, six character error code format. All Macs up to and including the M ac Plus use this fo rmat to display
errors:
YY ZZZZ
YY is the class code, and ZZZZ is the sub cod e. The class code indicates rhe parr of the M ac's
diagnostic program rhar has identified rhe error, and rhe subclass code cells what the erro r is.
In rhe case of a bad RAM chip, the sub class identifies rhe bad chip.
Newer Macs use a 32-bit error code format consisting of rwo lines of eight characters each.
XXXXYYYY

zzzzzzzz
In the new format, XXXX is information on the in ternal rest manager stare; you can ignore
rhis. The YYYY and ZZZZZZZZ codes correspond ro their counterparts in rhe old format,
bu t they cover a considerably wider range of problems, and p resent more d era iled info rmacio n. Here are rhe essentials to help you understand th is fo rm at:
• In both error formats, if rhe Y field ends in $0 l , you have a ROM failure. The Z field
is insignificant. RO M fa ilures arc relatively rare.
• If theY field ends in $02- $05, you have a RAM tesr failure; rhe Z field identifies rhe
bad chip (s) or, in the case of a value of $0005, a bad add ress line.
• If rhe Y field ends in $OF, yo u have a 680x0 exception, generally-though nor
always-due ro corrupted System or SCSI driver software, or a damaged partitio n map.
T he last two characters in the Z field indicate rhe nature of the exception.
In addition to these ge neral rules, the 32-bi t error code fo rmat adds rhe fo llowing:
• $0006-$0000 represent com po nen t failures on the logic board; the Z field is no r applicable. Like ROM fa il ures, these errors are rare.

• $000E is a data bus rest failure; the Z field indicates the bad bit; this may be due ro a
bad data bus, bur could also be a bad SIMM. This error is also unusual; standard RAM
errors arc much more co mmo n.
A real-world example of a bad SIMM ca n illustrate how easy it is to use these error codes. O n
a Mac Plus, yo u might see rhe following error code:
030 100
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The first two digits tell yo u that the RAM write rest has fuiled; the remainin g four tell you
wl1ich ch ip has fa iled- in th is case, ch ip 8. If more chan one chi p fui ls, the sad Mac displays a
summed value. For instan ce, had chips 8 (O 100) and 9 (0200) fa iled, an error code of 030300
would have displayed.
How would th e same bad SIMM look on an SE or Mac Il? Like th is:
00000003
00000100
In this case, the 0003 at the end of the first line indicates that a SIMM in bank B has f.1iled.
(Had the SIMM been in bank A, line one would have ended with 0002.) The 0 100 at the
end of the second line identifies the bad chip.

$0001
$0002

$0003

$0004
$0005
$0006
$0007
$0008
$0009
$000A
$0008

$OOOC
$0000

The ROM ch ecksum test failed . Ignore rhe Z field.
T he first small chunk of RAM to be tested failed. The Z field
indicates which RAM Bit(s) fu iled . T his small chunk of RAM is
always in bank B.
Example: $AA BBCCDD
AA=8-bit mask for bits 3 1-24
BB=8-bit mask for bits 23-16
CC=8-bit mask for birs 15-8
00=8-bir m ask for bits 7-0
The RAM test fa iled while testing bank B, after passing the chunk
tested for code $0002. The Z fiel d indicates which bits failed as
in code $0002.
T he RAM test failed wh ile testing bank A. The Z field indicates
wh ich bits failed as in code $0002.
The RAM External addressing test fai led. T he Z fiel d indicates a
failed address line.
Unable to properly address the VIAl chip. The Z field is not
applicable.
Unable to p roperly address the Vl A2 chip (Macintosh II only).
T he Z Reid is not applicable.
U nable to properly access the Front Desk Bus. The Z Reid is not
applicable.
U nable to properly access the MMU. T he Z field is not applicable.
Unable to properly access NuBus. T he Z Reid is not applicable.
U nable to properly access the SCSI C hip. T he Z field is not
applicable.
U nable to properly access the IWM ch ip. The Z field is not
applicable.
Unable ro properly access the SCC C hip. The Z field is not
applicable.
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$000E

$000F
$FFx:x

Failed dara bus rest. The Z field indicated the bad bit(s) as a 32bit mask for bits 0-31. This may indicate ei ther a bad SIMM or
clara bus failure.
Reserved for Macintosh compatibility.
A 680x:x exception occurred during power on testing. The x:x
indicates the exception:
$0 I - Bus Error
$02 - Address Error
$03 - Illegal Instruction Error
$04- Zero Divide
$05- Check Instruction
$06- cpTrapCC, Trap CC, Trap V
$07 - Privilege violation
$08- Trace
$09- LineA
$0A- Line F
$0B- Unassigned
$0C- C P protocol violation
$00- Format exception
$0E - Spurious interrupt
$OF- Trap 0-15 exception
$10 - Interrupt Level I
$1 I - lmerrupt Level 2
$12- Interrupt Level3
$ 13 - Inrerrupt Level 4
$ 14 - Interrupt Level )
$ 15 - Interrupt Level 6
$ 16 - In terrupt Level 7
$ 17 - FPCP bra or sec on unordered condition
$ 18 - FPCP inexact result
$19 - FPC P divide by zero
$1 A - FPCP underflow
$1 B - FPCP operand error
$1 C - FPC P overflow
$10- FPCP signalling NAN
$1 E - PMMU configuration
$ 1F- PMMU illegaJ operation
$20- PMMU access level violation
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Macintosh Portable ROMs
The bootup code in the Macinrosh Portable contains a series of startup tests that are ru n ro
ensure that the fundamemal operations of the machi ne are working properly. If any of those
tests fail , a sad Mac icon appears onscreen with a code below rhar describes what fai lure occurred. T he Macintosh Portable uses a d ifferent error code format:

XXXXyyYY

zzzzzzzz
The XXXX field contains various Aags that are used by the starr-up rest routines; these can be
ignored. T he yy field identiftes an exception if there has been o ne, or reads $00 if there hasn't.
The YY field idenrifies the rest during which the failure occurred . The Z field contains additional info rmation about the failu re. H ere's an example of how a memory fai lure might appear on a Mac Portable:
00000 102
00003C5B
The fi rst four digits in line one might be anything; it doesn' t matter. The 0 L tells you that a
bus error occurred , the following 02 tells you that the error occurred during the RAM rest.
The seco nd line identifies the bits that failed. The Mac Portable uses a single RAM expansion
card, so you would just swap the card.

Major Error Codes
Below is a brief description of the vario us rest codes that might appea r in the major error
code:

Wami11g
Some of these codes may mean slightly different things in Macin tosh models od1er than
the Macimosh Portable. These descriptions describe specifically how they are used in the
Macinrosh Portable.

$0 I
$02
$05
$06
$08

$0B

- ROM rest failed. Minor error code is $FFFF, means nothing.
-RAM rest failed. M inor error code indicates which RAM bits fai led.
-RAM external addressing rest failed. Minor error code indicates a fa iled
address line.
-U nable ro properly access rhe VIA I chip during VIA initialization. M inor
error code no r applicable.
-Data bus rest ar locatio n eight byres off of top of memory failed. M ino r error
code indicates the bad bits as a 16-bir mask for bits 15-00. This may indicate
either a bad RAM chip or data bus failure.
-Unable to properly access the SCSI chip. Mi nor error code not applicable.
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$0C
$0 D

$0£

$ 10
$ 11

$12
$ 13
$ 14

$15

$16

-Unable to properly access rhe 1\V M (or SWIM ) chip. M ino r error code nor
applicable.
-Not applicable to Macinrosh Portable. Unable to properly access the SCC
chip. Minor error code not applicable.
- Data bus rest at locatio n $0 failed. M inor error code indicates the bad bits as a
16-bir mask for bits 15-00. T his may indicate either a bad RAM chip or data
bus fai lu re.
-Video RAM test f.-.iled. Minor error code ind icates which RAM bits f.-..i led.
-Video RAM addressing test failed. Minor error code coma.ins the following:
upper word
F.t iled address (16-bit)
msb of lower word
data written
lsb of lower word
data read
Data value written also indicates which address line is being actively tested.
-Deleted
-Deleted
-Power Manager processor was unable to turn o n all the power to the board.
Th is may have been due to a commun ication problem with rhe Power Manager. If so, the m inor error code co ntains a Power Manager erro r code, expla.ined in d1e next sectio n.
-Power Manager failed its self-test . Minor error code con tains the following:
msw = Error starus of transmission to power manage r.
lsw = Power Manager self-rest results (0 means it, non-zero m eans ir fai led)
-A fai lu re occurred while trying to size and configure rhe RAM. Mi nor error
code no t applicable.

Minor Error Codes-Power Manager
Processor Failures
If a communication problem occurs during com munication wirh rhe Power Manager, the
following error codes appear som ewhere in the minor error code (usually in rhe lower half of
rh e code but nor always):
$CD38
$CD37
$CD36
$CD35
$CD34
$CD33

Power Manager was never ready to starr handshake.
Timed our waiting for reply to initial handshake.
During a send, Power Manager did nor start a handshake.
During a send, Power Manager did nor fi nish a handshake.
During a receive, Power Manager did nor start a handshake.
During a receive, Power Manager did nor finis h a handshake.
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Diagnostic Code Summary
The follo wing list summarizes the sad Mac error codes:
Tm Codes

$01
$02
$05
$06
$08
$0B
$0C
$0D
$0E
$ 10
$ 11
$14
$ 15
$16

ROM checksum rest
RAM rest
RAM addressing rest
VIA I chip access
D ata bus rest at top of memory
SCSI chip access
1\V M (or SWIM) chip access
Nor applicable to Macintosh Portable. SCC chip access
D ata bus test ar location $0
V ideo RAM rest
Video RAM addressing test
Power Manager board power on
Power Manager self-cesc
RAM sizing

Power Manager Communication Error Codes

$CD 38
$CD 37
$CD 36
$CD35
$CD 34
$CD 33

Inicial handshake
N o reply co initial handshake
During a send, no stare of a handshake
During a send, no finish of a handshake
Du ring a receive, no starr of a handshake
Du ri ng a receive, no finish of a handshake

CPU Exceprion Codes (As Used by rht Srarrup Tms)

$0100
$0200
$0300
$0400
$0500
$0600
$0700
$0800
$0900
$0AOO
$0800
$0COO
$0DOO

Bus error exception code
Add ress error exception code
Illegal error exception code
Zero divide error exception code
C heck insc error exception code
cpT rapcc,Trapcc,TrapV exceptio n code
Privilege violatio n e.xception code
T race exceptio n code
Line A e.xceprio n code
Line F exceptio n code
Unassigned exception code
C P prorocol violation
Format exception

•
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$0EOO
$0FOO
$1000
$1 100
$1200
$ 1300
$ 1400
$1500
$1600

Spurious interrupt exception code
Trap insr exception code
I ncerru pr level I
Inrerru pr level 2
Inrerru pr level 3
lnrerrupr level 4
Inrerrupr level 5
lmerrupt level 6
I nrerrupr level 7
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The Quick Guide to Software Maintenance
T o keep your Macintosh in top shape, try to perform each of these steps regularly:
• Keep at leas t one backup of your software, preferably th ree copies of important files and
applicatio ns.
• Run vi rus protection software (Disinfectant 3.6, SAM).
• Run Apple D isk First Aid 7.2 or N o rton 3. 1o r higher.
• Shut down your Macintosh usi ng the Special Menu's Shutdown menu item.
• Deactivate unused system software extensions. If your system appears to run slowly, or
if you have extensions loading at startup that you do not want to use, move them out of
your System Folder.
• Organize fi les in fo lders, or move files no longer used off the hard drive to free up hard
drive space.
• Rebui ld the desktop. If generic icons are being used for files or fo lders on the desktop,
hold down the :l=C-Oprio n keys during startup and a dialog will appear asking you if
you want to rebuild the desktop. Select OK and al low the progress bar to complete irs
task, and the icons should return. Rebuilding the desktop can help yo ur Macintosh
desktop free up icons no longer used with flies on the hard drive, and enable more
icons to be supported by the desktop database (this is where icons are stored).
• C heck for new updates to software applicatio ns from online services, magazines, or
Web sites to stay cu rrent with software updates and new software.
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• Move unused preferences files for applications you no longer use our of the System
Folder. Most are named aft:er the application; so me are nor. The name of the preferences fi le is sometimes documem ed in the sofrware applicatio n m anual. If your Mac is
running low on hard drive space, o r maimaining files in the System Folder, you ca n
save a few kilobytes of hard drive space by removing unnecessary preference files from
the System Folder and hard drive.
• Remove unused aliases to servers, files, and folders on the hard drive. As you create new
fo lders, o r delete them fro m the hard drive, rem ember to d ispose of any aliases you may
have created.
• If you instal l application software regularly, check for an Installer Temp fo lder in your
System Folder, and m ake sure it is empty. If it has comem s you need , back it up first
before throwi ng it away and deleting it from your hard drive.

The Quick Guide to Hardware Maintenance
To keep your M acin tosh hardware in tip top shape, perfo rm these maintenance suggesrio ns
regularly:
• C lean or dust mo nitor screen(s).
• C lea n/ dust external casings of external periphera ls aml t.hc CPU.
• C heck ca bles for secure con nection fo r both connecting ends.
• Listen for irregular sounds originating from the hard drive, power supply or other
peripherals.
• Run performance softvtare, o r observe any performance changes.
• C heck for soft:ware updates to printer drivers and peripherals.
• R un optimization sofrware o n internal and external hard drives.
• C heck for system soft:ware updates that may improve hardware perfo rmance or fi x
hardware-related bugs.
• C heck for and move any m agnetic devices that may be situated near a com purer and
remove if affecti ng monito r integrity.
• C heck for any pests that m ay be situated nearby any hardware and spray the area if necessary. Be sure to turn off all electrical equipmem before spraying to avoid electrical
confl icts. AJso, check periodically to make sure your imernal case is bug and dust-free.
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The Quick Guide to Networking Maintenance
To keep your M acintosh network humming nicely, perform these maintenance suggestions
regul:uly:
• C heck backup servers and nerwo rk clients on the network to make sure they are running and properly connected before sraning a network-based backup sessio n. Archive
old or unused files and back up work in progress and valuable files.

Note
Server refers to a Macintosh running personal filesharing as well as a Macimosh running
AppleShare or Apple Remote Access sofrware. Client refers to a Macintosh connected to
anorher Macintosh ru nn ing personal filesharing sofrware.
• Run network inregriry sofrware. T ry ro locate nenvork systems that may have loose
cable connections, appear to be losi ng packers, or have high packer rraltlc.
• C heck external nenvork modem for correct configuratio n and operation. Also veri fy
thar external mail can be sene correctly across rhe modem from the Internet or other
nenvork to the local nerwork.
• C heck physical LocalTaJk and EtherTalk connections for complete connections to
printers, servers, and computers.
• C heck nerwork co nnectivity to hardware such as transceivers, as well as to hubs, repeaters, and routers to make sure all are functioning. Focus and most Farallon LocaJTalk
and Ethernet transceivers have lights char turn green if connected to a net, and red if no
con nection is registered within rhe transceiver.
• Remove any nenvo rk users o r groups who do not need access to servers or client Macs
on the nenvork.
• C hange passwords fo r server and client systems (as admin and user).
• Check with original vendor support sires for nenvork hardware and software upgrades
fo r the nerwork.
• C heck for new system and network sofnvare nerwork updates fro m Apple rhat may improve performance, suppo rt new Macs, or fix any relevant bugs fo r your sire.
• C heck with other nenvork users for feedback on nerwork performance, inregriry, and
problem areas.

~
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~pie Upgrade Index
T his Appendix contai ns selected Apple pans and upg rades by category.

Apple Cables
Product

Drscription

SCSI CABLES

M0206
M2538LLIA

M2539LLIA
M0207
M0208LLIB
M3503LLIA

M587 IG/A

Apple SCS I System Cable
Connects CPU to the first SCSI peripheraL.
Apple H DI-30 SCSI System Cable
Connects n PowerBook, Duo Dock, or Duo MiniDock tort SCSI
device.
Apple HDI-30 SCSI Disk Adaprer
Apple SCSI Peripheral lnrerhce Cable
Connects nny two SCSI peripbemls together.
Apple SCSI Cable Ex render
Extends SCSI cnbles by one meter.
Apple SCSI Cable Terminator
Filters noise on SCSI cabling. One terminator is required between
ertch CPU and tbefirst (and last) SCSI periphernl
Apple SCSI Cable Terminator II (black}
For connecting a bard disk to the LaserW'riter Pro 630 external
SCSI port - also requires HDI-30 SCSI System Cable
(M2538LLIA).
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LOCALTALK CABLES

Product

Description

M2066LL/B

LocalTalk Locking Cable Kir-10 merer
Includes 10 meters ofLocalTalk cable and one cable extender plug.
LocaiTalk Locking Connector 1Gr-din8
Includes one LocaLTalk connector with mini-circular 8-pin plug.
one 2-meter Loca!Talk cable for Apple JIGS, Macintosh Plus and
later, and the LaserWriter !!NT, J!NTX, Iff, Jig, Personal
LaserWriter NT, NTR, or LaserWriter Pro 600 or 630.
LocaiTalk Rjll Connecror Kir- DB9
Includes one LocaLTalk UTP Connector with mini-circular 8-pin
plug, one 2-meter UTP cable, and one terminating resistor for
Apple JIGS, Macintosh Plus and Later, Laser Writer !!NT, J!NTX,
!If, Ifg, Personal LaserWriter NT, N TR, or Laser Writer Pro 600
or 630.
LocalTalk Locking Connector Ki t-089
includes one Loca!Talk connector with DB9 plug, one 2-rneter
LocalTaik cable, and one cable extender plug for M acintosh 5121(,
LocalTalk PC Card, LaserWriter, LaserWriter Plus.
LocalTalk Rj II Connecror Kir-DB9
Includes one LocalTalk Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) Connector with DB9 plug, om 2-meter UTP cable, and one terminating
resistor for Macintosh 5 121(, LaserWriter, LaserWriter Pius, or
LocalTalk PC Card.
LocaiTalk Locking Cable Kir- 25 meter
Includes one 25-meter LocalTalk cable, 20 preassembled plugs, 20
cable-splicing mechanisms, and 4 cable extender plugs.

M206S lLLIB

MI 657Z/A

M2065

Ml66I Z/A

M2069

PRINTER/MODEM CABLES

A2C03 12

A9C03 14/b

M0 196
M0 197LLIB

Apple II Modem-S Cable
Connects the Apple Personal Modem to Apple lie and Apple JIGS
equipped with a Super Serial Card. Connects Image Writer if to
Macintosh XL and Apple Iff Connects AppleLine to Macintosh
Plus, !!, or SE. Connects Image Writer J to Apple Jfc Plus.
Apple II Printer-S Cable
Connects the Image Writer If or LQ to Apple II+, Apple fie, and
Apple f!GS equipped with a Super Serial Card.
Macintosh Peripheral-S Cable
Connects the !mage Writer If or Apple modems to Macintosh 512K
Apple System Peripheral-S Cable
Connects Image Writer If or LQ and Apple modems to Apple JIGS,
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Apple /lc Plus, (andAppleFax modem to) Macintosh (except
5 12K). Connects Personal LaserWriter LS and Style Writer to
Mnci11tosh.
M1099

Macinrosh Peripheral Adapter

When connected to Macintosh (except 5 12K). this adapter (circulrtr
8 to DB9) will enable use ofperipherals and cables that require a
DB9.

Apple Scanner and Peripherals
Product

Description

B0634LLID

Apple O neScan ner with Accessory Kit (requires appropriate

B0842LLIB

Apple OneScan ner with Accessory Kit (for Windows)

A9M0338
B0993LLIA

Apple Scanner Replacemenr La mp
Apple Colo r OneScanner with Accessory Kit

SCSI mbles)
includes SCSI Card, Cable, and Tenninator.

Macintosh Memory (DRAM) Product
Description
Product

Description

M2091LLIA
M02 L9

Macintosh Ilci 1MB Memory Exp. Kit (four 256K SIMMs)
Macinrosh 2MB Memory Exp. Kit (rwo l MB SIMMs)

M5 95 2LLIA

Macinrosh 4M B Memory Exp. Kit (four I MB SIM Ms)
(SE/30, 11, fix, flex, !Ici, llvx, Ilsi, Quadm 700, 900, 950,

(Plus, SE. LC, 2MB Clmsic, Clrtssic II only)

LmerWriter J!f& Jig)
N l 507LLIA

Macinrosh 4 M B Memory Exp. Kit (one 4 MB SIM Ms)
(LC J/1, Centris/Quadm 610, 650, 660A II, Quadra 605, 800,
840A II, A WS 60 & 80, Power Macintosh) Required: 2 SIMMs

for use in Power Macintosh.
M0294LLIA
M l 508LLIA

M acinrosh Ilci 4 MB Pariry M emo ry Exp. Kit (fo ur I MB
Pa rry SIMMs)
Macintosh 8 MB Memory Exp . Kit (o ne 8 MB SlMM)
(LC 111, Centris/Quadra 610, 650, 660A II, Qrwdra 605, 800,
840A II, A WS 60 & 80, Power Macintosh) Requires 2 SIMMs

for use in Power Macintosh.
M3372LLIA

16MB Memory Expansio n Kit (o ne 16 MB S!MM)
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Second-Level Memory Cache and DRAM
T hese products require installation by an authorized Apple Service Provider.
T he Workgroup Servers 60 and 80 use the same memory as rhe Centris 6 10 and Quadra 800.
Product

Drscriprion

M68 10Z/A

Workgroup Server 95 128K/T ag Second-level Memo ry Cache
Upgrade Kit

Adds two SRAM SIMMs to the \,'(/orkgroup Server 95 PDS Card.
Brings total seco11d-letJel mem01y cache on the Workgroup Se,.ver
95 PDS Card.
M68 15Z/A

Workg roup Server 95 16M B Parity Memory Exp. Kit (4-4
MB Parity SIMMs)

Macintosh Accessories
Product

Dl'scriprion

A9M 0103

Apple MI D I Interface

Connects Apple fiGS or Macintosh CPUs to MIDI equipped
musical instruments. Cables included.
M2896LLIB
M2895 LLIA
M2706LLIA

M4475LLIB
M8 168LLIA
M8 169LLIA
M9060ZIA

Apple TV/Video System (Macintosh Q uadra/Performa 63X
only)
Apple Presentation System
Apple DeskTop Bus Mouse JIM 148 11LL/A
Apple Om ni-Directional Micropho neM326 1LLI A
AppleDesign Powered Speakers II (compact)
AppleDesign Powered Speakers
I MB Apple Dou ble-Sided Disks (double-density 10/ bx)
2MB Apple Dou ble-Sided D isks (high-density 10/bx)
Apple PlainT alk M icrophone (fo r Q uadra 605 and Power
Macintosh)

Already included with nil A V configurations.
M3790LLIA
M 1644LLIA

Apple Q uickTake 150 fo r Macintosh (wirh software for Power
Macintosh)
Apple Q uickTake 100 fo r Maci ntosh

M285 1LLIA
M2655G/A
M2848GIA
Ml 867LLIA

AC Adapter for QuickTake
Apple Q uickTake Battery Booster Pack
Apple Q uickTake T ravel Case
Apple Head phone

Software for P01ver !Vfacintosb compatibility.

Also for use with CD-ROM dri11e or external speakers· equipped
with an audio-out jack.
All peripherals sho uld be ordered with the appropriate cable.
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Macintosh Upgrades
These products requ ire installation by an authorized Apple Service Provider unless otherwise
noted. As outlined in the Apple Authorized Service Provider Agreement, all Apple authorized
service providers can perform repair service and upgrades on rhe Performa product line. System software is provided by reseller unless otherwise noted.

Product

Description

MACINTOSH ENTRY LEVEL UPGRADES

M2 l 39LL/A

Macintosh LC 475 Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh LCII or LCIII to Macintosh LC 475. ALso
includes 4MB RAM and name plate.
M1386LL/A

M6775LLIA
Ml545LLIA

Macintosh LCIII Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh LC or LCII to Macintosh LCIJJ. ALso
includes 4MB DRAM, 512K VRAM, System software, and case.
Macinrosh Math Coprocessor (for Macintosh LC III and Color
Classic)
Macintosh C lassic II Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh Classic to Macintosh Classic II. ALso
includes 2MB RAM, System software, microphone and new case.
System software requires hard disk (not included).
M6052/B

Macin wsh SE SuperDrive Upgrade Kit

To upgrade Macintosh SE to Macintosh SuperDrive SE. Includes
Macintosh SE SuperDrive Rom Kit (M0242), and Internal
SuperDrive (M0247).
M0444LLID

M I222LLIC

Product

Apple lie Card for Maci ntosh LC v2.2

Compatible only with the Apple 5.25 dri11e A9MO I 07 and Apple
UniDisk 3.5 drive-A2M2053. Supports internal Macintosh LC
drives and up to three external drives (ma.:dmum combination of
up to two Apple 5 114-inch drives and one UniDisk 3 112-inch
drive}. Customer insta!Lab!e.
Apple lie Card Upgrade Package (software to upgmde prior
versions to v2.2). Customer instaL/able.
Description

MAClNTOSH II UPGRADES

M605 1/C

Macintosh 11 SuperDrive Upgrade Kit

Includes Internal SuperDrive (M0247) and ROM/SWIM Kit
(0244).
M0375LLIB

Macintosh Ilfx Logic Board Upgrade
To upgrade Macintosh If (w/M2047) or fix to Macintosh

!!ft.

DRAM is required (4MB) and mwt be purchased separately.
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M0326LLIB
M0480LLIB

M048 1LLIA

Ml330LL/A

Macintosh Ilci Cache Card (Customer instal/able)
Macintosh IIsi 030 Direct Slot Adapter Card (Customer

installable)
Allows addition ofone 030 Direct Slot Expansion Card. Includes
68882 floating point math coprocessor.
Macintosh IIsi N uBus Adapter Card (Customer installable)
Allows addition ofone NuBus Expansion Card. Includes 68882
floating point math coprocessor.
Macintosh Cenrris 650 Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh IIvx to a Macintosh Centris 650. Also
includes 8MB DRAM, 512K VRAM, Ethernet, and FPU.
Product

Description

MACINTOSH CENTRIS/QUADRA UPGRADES

Ml402LLIA

Macintosh Centris/Quadra 610 NuBus Adapter Card

For addition ofNuBus cards up to 7 inches in length. Customer
instal/able.
M3397LL/A
Ml534LL/A

Macintosh Processor Upgrade Card
Macintosh Quadra 660AV Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Centris/Quadra 610 to a Quadra 660AV Also
includes 4MB DRAM, System 7. 1, Apple Plain Talk Microphone, and name plate.
M9049LLIA

Macintosh Cenrris/Quadra 660AV N uBus Adaprer Card

For addition ofNuBus cards up to 7 inches in length. Customer
installable.
Ml848LLIA

M2843LLIA

M2343LLIA

Macintosh Quadra 840 AV Logic Board Upgrade
To upgrade Quadra BOO to a Quadra 840AV Uses same DRAM

as Quadra 800. Also includes 8MB DRAM, System 71, Apple
Plain Talk Microphone, and.ft-ont panel assembly.
Power Macinrosh Upgrade Card (Custome,. instal/able)
To upgrade Macintosh Quadra/Cenrris 610, 650 or Quadra
700, 800, 900, 950. Includes Upgrade Card and System
software.
Power Macinrosh 6100/60 Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh Quadm/Cenrris 610, 660A V. Also
includes System software, 8MB DRAM, name plate, and Power
Macintosh Display Adapter.
M2901LLIA

Power Macinrosh 6100/60AV Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh Quadra/Cenrris 610, 660A V. Also
includes System software, 8MB DRAM, 1 MB VRAM,
Plain Talk Microphone, cables for S-video to composite video, and
name plate.
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M2474LL/A

Power Macintosh 7100/66 Logic Board Upgrade

To upgmde MacintOJh !Ivx, Pnforma 600, Quadra/Centris 650.
Also includes System software, 8MB DRAM, 1MB VRA.;\1, and
netv top cover.
M2840LLIA

Power Macintosh 71 00/66AV Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh /Jvx, Petforma 600, Quadm!Centris 650.
Also includes System software, 8MB DRAM, 2MB VRAM,
Plain Talk i\lficrophone, cables for S-video to composite video, and
new top cover.
M2344LLIA

Power Macintosh 8100/80 Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh Quadra 800, 840AV Also includes
System software, 8MB DRAM, 2MB VRAM, and new top
cover.
M2902LLIA

Power Macinrosh 81 00/80AV Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade Macintosh Quadra 800, 840AV Also includes
SJ'Stem software, 8 .MB DRAM, 2MB VRAM, Plain Talk
.Microphone, cables for S-video to composite video, and new top
cover.
Product

Description

POWERBOOKS AND POWERBOOK UPGRADES

M3530LLIA

Macintosh PowerBook 190/66 4MB H ard D isk 500MB
Grayscale

M3531LL/A

Macintosh PowerBook 190/66 8MB H ard D isk 500MB
Grayscale
Macintosh PowerBook 190cs/66 4MB 500MB Color
Macintosh PowerBook 190cs/66 8MB 750MB Color
Macinrosh Power Book Duo 2300c/ l 00 20MB Hard Disk
1.1GB Color
Macinrosh PowerBook 5300cs/100 16MB Hard Disk 750MB
Color
Macintosh Power Book 5300ce/ ll 7 (SVGA) 32MB Hard
D isk 1.1GB Color
PCMClA Expans ion Modul e
Macinrosh PowerBook Logic Board Upgrade Ki t with
PowerPC 603e fo r Macintosh PowerBook 190 series
Macimosh PowerBook Logic Board Upgrade Kit wirh
PowcrPC 603e for Macintosh PowerBook 200 series
Macinrosh PowerBook Infrared Upgrade J(jr for M aci ntosh
Power Book 190 series
Macintosh PowerBook 8-bir Color Video-our Upgrade Kit for
Macintosh PowerBook 190 series
Macintosh PowerBook Power Adaprer fo r Macinrosh
PowerBook 5300 series and 190 series

M4072LL/A
M4073LL/A
M422 1LLIA
M3824LLIA
M3828LLIA
M2995LLIB
M3881LLIA
M3170LLIA
M4071LLIA
M3743LLIA
M3747LLIA
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Ml910LLIA
Ml908LLIA

Macintosh PowerBook Rechargeable Lithium-Ion Battery for
Macintosh PowerBook 5300 series and 190 series
Macintosh PowerBook 8MB RAM Expansion Card for
Macintosh PowerBook 5300 and 190 Series
Macintosh PowerBook I 0.4" Active-M:mix Color Display
upgrade Kit for Macintosh PowerBook 5300 series
Macintosh PowerBook 150 4 MB Hard drive 250 MB
Macintosh Power Book 150 Memory Adapter Kit
Macintosh PowerBook AC Adapter
Macintosh PowerBook 4MB Memory Expansion Kit
Macin tos h PowerBook Battery Recharger
Macintosh PowerBook Video Adapter Cable
Macintosh PowerBook Express Modem Kit (for PowerBook
Duo 200 series)
Macintosh PowerBook Duo Dock Plus ( I MB VRAM) with
Ethernet
Macintosh PowerBook Duo MiniDock
Macintosh PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter
Macintosh PowerBook Duo Recha rgeble Banery, HighCapacity T ype III
Macintosh PowerBook Duo Battery Recharger (uses AC
Adapter)
Macintosh PowerBook Duo AC Adapter (280, 280c, and
prior)
Macintosh PowerBook 500 Series AC Adapter
Macimosh PowerBook 500 Series Intelligent Battery

Product

Description

M3748LLIA
M3750LLIA
M3746LLIA
M4088LLIB
M3179LLIA
M4662LLIA
M4664LLIA
M1027LLIA
M3927LLIA
M4286LLIA
M192 1LLIA
M4181LLIA
M4 180LLIA
M2780LLIA
M41 78LLIB
M4174LL/B

POWER MACINTOSH AND POWER MACINTOSH UPGRADES

M3093LLIA
M368 0LLIA
M3105LLIA
M3 102LLIA
M4082LLIA
M3947LLIA
M4107LLIA

Power Macintosh 9500/132 16MB Hard Disk 2GB Internal
Q uad-speed CD-ROM
Power Macintosh 8 100/ 100AV 16MB Hard Disk 1GB
Internal CD-ROM and AV Card
Power Macintosh 8500/ 120 16MB Hard Disk 2GB Internal
Quad-speed CD-ROM
Power Macintosh 75001100 16MB Hard Disk 1GB Internal
Quad-speed CD-ROM
Power Macintosh 7200/90 8 MB Hard Disk 500MB Internal
Quad-speed CD-ROM
Power Macin tosh 5200/75 LC 8 MB Hard Disk 500MB
Internal Quad-speed CD-ROM
Macincosh Performa 5215CD 8 M B Hard Disk 1GB Incernal
Quad-speed CD-ROM
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M4 103 LLIA

M2337 LLIA

Macinrosh Perfo rma 6230C D (MPEG/Yl) 16MB Hard D isk
I GB Internal Quad-speed CD-ROM
Macintosh Performa 640CD DOS Compatible 12MB Hard
D isk 500 MB Internal C D-ROM
Power Macintosh 6100/60 NuBus Adapter Ca rd (Customer

M2385LL/A

Power Macintosh 256K Cache Card (6100/60 and A V,

M3447 LL/A

Power Macintosh AV Card (customer instal/able for Power

M3581LLIA

DOS Compatibiliry Ca rd

M3939LLIA
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Workgroup Server Products
Workgroup Server 60 CPUs
Incl udes System 7.1 and AppleS hare 4.0 preinstalled, Ethernet, on line and hard-copy documentation. Keyboa rd , display, and appro priate Ethernet transceiver sold separately.
M I780LLIB
M 178 1LL/B

Workgroup Server 60 8 MB hard disk 230 CPU
Workgroup Server 60 8 MB h ard disk 500 CPU w/CD-ROM

Workgroup Server 80 CPUs
Includes System 7. 1 and AppleShare 4.0 preinstalled, Ethernet, FPU, online and hard-copy
documentation. Retrospect Remote backup software incl uded in configuratio ns with OAT
Tape Backup with co mpression. Keyboard, d isplay, and appropriate Ethernet transceiver sold
separately.
MI68 1LL/A
M 1685LLIA

Workgroup Server 8016MB Hard D isk I 000 CP U withDAT
Drive
Workgroup Server 80 16MB Hard Disk I 000 CPU with
OAT Drive and C D-ROM

Workgroup Server 95 CPUs
CPUs include preinstalled, tuned server version of NUX 3.1 operating sys tem. Also included
are A/UX backup sofrwarc, Parity DRAM, Ethernet, FPU, on line and hard-copy documentarian, and Retrospect Remote. Some configurations also include DAT Tape Backup Drive
wirh compression. Keyboard , display, and ap propriate Ethernet transceiver so ld separately.
Server Applications, such as AppleShare Pro, sold separately unless otherwise noted. CDROM drive required to reinsrall the A/UX system software.
M IG855LLIA

\Vorkgroup Server 9516MB Ha rd Disk 230 C PU (128K

second-level memory cache)

(L

l!_1
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File/Print Environment
M3074LLIA

Workg roup Server 9532MB Hard Disk 2000 C PU w/DAT
Drive (512Ksecond-level memory cache)

Database Environment
M6895 LLIA
M3075LLIA

Workgroup Server 95 48 MB Hard Disk 230 and Hard Disk
1000 C PU with OAT Drive (512K second-level memory cache)
Workgroup Server 95 48 MB H ard Disk 250 and Hard Disk
1000 C PU with DAT Drive (512K second-level memory cache)

Workgroup Server 95 Upgrade Kits
Kits requ ire installation by an authorized Apple Service Provider.
Overall system performance may vary dependi ng on C PU being upgraded and/or hard disk
drive selection. Each Kit includes Processor Direct Slor (PDS) card with 128K second-level
memory cache, documentation, and C D-ROM con raining system software, online documentati on, and Retrospect Remote backup software. CD-ROM drive needed to install system
software.
M6940Z/A

Workgroup Server 95 PDS Card Upgrade Kit

To upgrade a Macintosh Quadm 900 or 950 to a Workgroup
Sen;er 95.
M6945Z/A

Workgro up Server 95 PDS Card/DDS-DC Drive Upgrade Kit

To upgmde a Macintosh Quadra 900 or 950 to a Workgroup Server
95 with internal DDS-DC backup drive.

PowerPC Processor Workgroup Server Products
RAID software (included with PowerPC-based Workgroups Servers and logic board upgrades) ships separately. Be sure to rerum your warranty card fo r fastest delivery.

Workgroup Server 6150 CPUs
The Workgroup Server 6 150 runs the PowerPC 60 1 processor at 60 and 66MHz. Includes
System 7.5 or 7.5.1 preinsralled, 256K second-level cache, Ethernet, FPU, online and hardcopy documentation. Al so includes RAID software for disk mirroring to protect data (RAID
level l) or clara stripping to improve disk throughput (RAlD level 0). Use of either RAlD
feature requires the add ition of an approved e."(ternal disk drive o r drives (for a fax of approved dri ves, call 1-800-462-4396). Keyboard, display, and appropriare Ethernet transceiver
sold separately.
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M3358LL.A
M4066LL/A
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Workgroup Server 6 150 8M B Hard Disk 500 CPU with CDROM with AppleShare 4.0.2 preinsralled.
Workgroup Server 6 150/66 16 MB, 700MB Hard Disk, Quad
Speed CD-ROM wim AppleS hare 4. 1

Workgroup Server 8150 CPUs
The Workgroup Server 8150 runs the PowerPC GO 1 processor at 80 and 110 MHz. Includes
System 7.5 or 7.5.1 preinstalled. 256K second-level cache, Ethernet, FPU, online and hardcopy documentation. Also includes RAID software for disk mirroring to protect data (RAID
level 1) or data stripping to improve disk throughput (RAID level 0). Use of either RAID
feature requires the addition of approved external disk drive or drives (for a fax of approved
drives, call 1-800-462-4396). Retrospect Remote backup software included and 120-meter
OAT drive with DDS-2 data compression. Keyboard, display, and appropriate Emernet
transceiver sold separately.
M3300LLIA
M3359LLIA
M4042LLIA
M4043LLIA

Workgroup Server 8150 16MB Hard Disk 1000 CPU wim
OAT Drive and CD-ROM.
Workgroup Server 8150 16 MB Hard Disk 1000 CPU with
OAT Drive and CD-ROM with AppleShare 4.0.2 preinsralled.
Workgroup Server 8150/110 16MB Hard Disk 1000 CPU with
Quad-speed CD-ROM
Workgroup Server 8150/110 8MB Quad CD-ROM Built to
Order

Workgroup Server 9150 CPUs
The Workgroup Server 9150 runs me PowerPC 601 processor at 80 MHz. Includes System
7. 1.2 preinstalled, 512K second-level cache, Ethernet, FPU, online and hard-copy documentation. Also includes RAID software fo r disk mirroring to protect data (RAID level 1) or data
stripping to improve disk throughput (RAID level 0). Retrospect Remote backup software
included and 120-meter OAT drive with DDS-2 data compression. Keyboard, display, and
appropriate Emernet transceiver sold separately.
M3272LLIA
M3357LLIA

Workgroup Server 9150 16 MB with two Hard Disks 1000 CPU
w ith OAT Drive and CD-ROM.
Workgro up Server 9150 16 MB with two Hard Disks 1000 CPU
with OAT Drive and CD-ROM with AppleShare 4 .0.2
preinstalled.

Workgroup Server PowerPC Logic Board 9150 CPUs
These products require installation by an authorized Apple Servi ce Provider. Overall system
performance may vary depending on server applicatio n.

~~
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The Workgroup Server 95 running A/UX requires a separate PowerPC processor upgrade
parh ro include migration of Unix appl ications and dara- derai ls robe released ar a future
dare.
M2913LLIA

Workgroup Server 6150 Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade a Workg?·oup Server 60 to a Workgroup Server 6150.
Includes System software, AppleShare 4. 0.2 update kit, 8MB
DRAM, 256K second-level cache, fWD 0/1 software, name plate,
and Power Macintosh Dispkzy Adapter.
M29 15LLIA

Wo rkgroup Server 8150 Logic Board Upgrade

To upg?·ttde a Workgroup Server 80 to a Workgroup Server 8150.
Includes System software, AppleShare 4. 0.2 update kit, 8MB
DRAM, 256Ksecond-Level cache, RAID 011 software, Retrospect
Remote ttpg?·ade, new top cover, and Power lvlacintosh Display
Acklpter.
M3262LLIA

Workgroup Server 9150 Logic Board Upgrade

To upgrade a Quadra 900 or Quadra 950 to a Workgroup Server
9150. Includes System software, 8MB DRAM, 512K second-level
cache, fWD 0/1 software, and new top cover. Quadra 900/950
DRAM is not compatible with this Workgroup Server 9150 logic
board upgrade. The updated Workgroup Server 9150 requires Power
Macintosh DRA!vf (M15071LLIA or M1508LLIA). For wstomers
with AppieShare 4 and Retrospect Remote, upgrade llits are available
separately.

Networking and Communications Products
Apple Development Products are available from APDA (AppleLink parh: Developer
Support>Developer Services->APDA).

Telecommunications hardware
M l 694LL/A

Apple GeoPorr Adapter (Centris/Quadra 660A V and Q uadra
840AV only)

Enables data andfax send/receive at up to 14.4 kbps. For use with
analog telephone lines only. Includes disk (with GeoPort and Express
Modem software) and phone cable. Communications software not
included.
M3 127LLIA
M0417LLIB

Apple GeoPort Adapter (Power Macintosh)
Apple Ethernet NB Card (transceiver requi red)

Requires a NuBus Adapter Card when used with the !lsi and Centris
610.
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M3345Z/A

Apple Ethernet N B Thin Coax Connection

includes Ethernet NB Cmd and Thin Coa..v: Transceiver/or use with
Macintosh computers with a NuBus slot. NuBus adapter required
for Macintosh Ilsi, Centris/Quadra 610, and Power i'vfacintosh
6100/60.
M1768Z/A

Apple Ethernet N B Twisted-Pair Ca rd (for use with a lOBASE-T
compatible hub)

Netwod? cable not included. Separate tmnsceiver not required.
Requires NuB us Adapter Card when used with the !lsi and Centrisl
Quadrrt 610.
M0443LLIC
M334GZ/A

Apple Ethernet LC Card (transceiver required )
Apple Ethernet LC Thin Coax Connection

Includes Ethernet LC Card and Thin Coax Transceiver/or use with
Macintosh computers with an LC PDS Slot (such as Color Classic,
LC, and Quadra 605).
M240GZ/A

Apple Ecl1ernet LC Twisted-Pair Card (for use with JOBASE-T
compatible hub)

M3348Z/A

Apple Ethernet 3-Meter Twisted-Pair C able (fo r use with
lOBASE-T co mpatible hub)

Network cable not included. Separate transceiver not required.

Industry standard Category 3 cable for use with Twisted Pair
Tmmceive1~ Ethernet LC or NB ettld.
M3349Z/A*
M3350Z/A*
M0437Z/B
M0329Z/B
M3347Z/A
M0833 LLI B
M043GLL/B
M0432LLIA
A2 B2088

Apple Ethernet 7-Meter Twisted- Pair C able
Apple Ed1ernet 13-Meter T wisted- Pair C able
Apple Ethernet Twisted-Pair T ransceiver
Apple Eth ernet T hin Coax T ransceiver (cable not included)
Apple Ethernet 2-Meter T hin Coax Self-Terminating Cable
Apple Ethernet 5-Meter Th in Coax Cable
Apple Ethern et 13-Meter T hin Coa.x Plenum Cable
Apple Ethern et AUI Adapter
Apple II Workstation Ca rd

Network Software
See the Workgroup Server Products section for C lient/Serve r softwa re.
A2D2059
M8 101 Z/B
M8062Z/D
M8068Z/A

Aristotle (requires AppleShare)
MacX.400 Single Domain vl .l
MacX25 vl .2
MacX25 Rourer Extensions

Requires Basic Connectivity Package (M0502ZIB) and MacX25
v1.2 (M0711ZID).
M8096Z/B
M0502Z/B
M8112Z/A

OS I Con nection for Macintosh vl .l
Apple I ncernet Router Basic Co nnectivity Package v.3.0. 1
Apple Internet Router AppleT alk/lP W ide Area Extensio n

Requires Basic Connectivity Package (M0502ZIB).
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MSlll Z/A

Apple lmerner Rourer AppleTalk/X.25 W ide Area Extension

Includes MacX25 software. Requires Basic Connectivity Package
(M0502ZIB).
M8066Z/A
M8069Z/A
M8065Z/A

AppleTalk Administration for Macintosh
AppleTalk Connection for Maci nrosh
AppleTalk Connection for Maci mosh, 20-user license

M 811 4Z/A
M 811 3Z/A
M 8 11 5Z/A

TCP/IP Administration for Macintosh
T CP/IP Connection for Macintosh
TCP/IP Connection for Macimosh, 20-use r li cense

Requires AppleTalk Connection forMacintosh (M806!JZ/A).

Requires TCPIIP Connection for Macintosh (M81 13ZIA).

~stem
Enablers
and System 7 .S.x
T his Appendi x lists all of the available System Enablers for the Macintosh. It also includes a
listin g of Extensions and Control Panels that are installed when you install System 7 .5.x.
Using all of these correcd y will help you ger the most our of yo ur cu rrent system.

Apple System Enablers
T he Plus, SE, SE/30, C lassic, C lassic II, LC, LC II, Mac 11, Ilx, Ilcx, llsi, ll ci, llfx, PB 100/
140/ 1451l70 , Q uadra 7 00, 900, an d 950 DO NOT need a System Enabler. Also, the
Perform a 200, 400, 40 5, 430 , and 4 10 DO NOT require a System Enabler.

Maci ntosh Ccnuis 6 10

System Enabler 040

1.1

D

Macintosh Cencris 650

Sysrem Enabler 040

1.1

M~cintosh Ccnrris 660AV

Sysrem Enabler 088

1.2

D
D

Macintosh Color C lassic

Sysrern Enabler 401

1.0.5

Macintosh !!vi

Sysrem Enabler 00 I

1.0.1

M acintosh Jlvx

Sysrem Enabler 00 I

1.0.1

Macintosh LCI IL

System Enabler 003

1.1

Macintosh LC 475

System Enabler 065

1.2

Macin tosh LC 520

System Enabler 403

1.0 .2

Macintosh LC 550

System Enabler 403

1.0 .2

M acimosh LC 575

System Enabler 065

1.2

D
D

D
D
D
D

D
D
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Macintosh LC 630

System Enabler 405

1.0

Mac intosh PowcrBook 150

PowcrBook 150 Enabler

1.1

D

Macintosh PowcrBook 160

Sysrem Enabler 131

1.0.3

A

Macintosh PowerBook 165

System Enabler 131

1.0.3

A

Macintosh PowerBook J65c

System Euabler 13 1

1.0.3

A

D

Macintosh PowcrBook 180

System Enabler 131

1.0.3

A

Macintosh PowerBook 180c

System Enabler 131

1.0.3

A

M acintosh PowcrBook 520

PBook 500 Series Enabler

1.0.2

D

Macintosh PowerBook 520c

PBook 500 Series Enabler

1.0.2

D

Macintosh PowcrBook 540

PBook 500 Series Enabler

1.0.2

D

Macintosh PowerBook 540c

PBook 500 Series Enabler

1.0.2

D

Macinrosh PowerBook Duo 2 10

PowerBook Duo Enabler

1.0

B

M acintosh PowerBook Duo 230

Power Book Duo Enabler

1.0

B

Macintosh PowcrBook Duo 250

PowcrBook Duo Enabler

1.0

B

Macintosh PowerBonk Duo 270c

PowerBook Duo Enabler

1.0

D

Macintosh PowcrBook Duo 280

PowerBook Duo Enabler

2.0

Macintosh PowerBook Duo 280c

Power Book Duo Enabler

2.0

c
c

Macintosh Q uadra 605

System Enabler 065

1.2

D

Macimosh Quadrn 6 10

System Enabler 04.0

1.1

D

Macinrosh Q uadra 630

System Enabler 405

1.0

D

Macinrosh Quadra 650

System Enabler 040

l.l

D

Macintosh Quadra 660AV

System Enabler 088

1.2

D

Macintosh Quadra 800

System Enabler 040

1. 1

D

Macintosh Q uadra 840AV

System Enabler 088

1.2

D

Macintosh TV

System Enabler 404

1.0

D

Performa 600

System Enabler 304

1.0.1

D

Performa 450, 460, 466/7

System Enabler 308

1.0

D

Pcrforma 475,476, 575, 577/8

System Enabler 364

1. 1

D

Performa 550, 560

System Enabler 332

1. 1

D

Performa 630, 635CD

System Enabler 405

1.0

D

D

Performa 61 I x

Requires System 7.5

Pcrforma 5200C D

System Enabler 406

1.0

Power Macintosh 5200/75LC

Sysrem Enabler 406

J.O

Power Macintosh 6 100/60

PowcrPC Enabler

1.0.2

D

Power Macintosh 7 100/66

PowerPC Enabler

1.0. 2

D

Power Maci ntosh 8 100/80

PowerPC Enabler

1.0.2

D

Power Macintosh 8100/ 110

PowerPC Enabler

l.l. l

E

Power Macintosh 6 100/66

PowerPC Enabler

1. 1.1

E
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Power Macintosh 7 100/80

PowerPC Enabler

l.l.J

E

Power Macintosh 8100/100

PowerPC Enabler

1.1.1

E

Power Macintosh Upgrade

PowerPC Upgrade CD Enabler

1.0. 1

D

Power Macintosh 9500/120

System Enabler 70 I

1.0

Power Macintosh 9500/ 132

Sysrem Enabler 70 1

1.0

~~

-

Legmdfor Notes Column
A. Syst em Enabler 13 1 replaces System Enabler 111 and System Enabler 121.
B. Express Modem users should also install the Duo Battery Parch (Extension).

C. Requires System Software version 7.1.1 or later. System Software 7. 1.1 and PowerBook
Duo Enabler 2.0 ship with the Power Book Duo 280 and 280c.
D. No System Enabler is required for rhis Macintosh under System 7.5.
E. Power Macintosh 6 100/66, 7 100/80, 8100/ 100, and 8 100/1 I 0 require System 7.5 and
Finder 7.1.5.

Enabler Change History
PowerBook 150 Enabler
1.1 First release.

PowerBook 500 Series Enabler
I .0.2 First release.

PowerBook Duo Enabler
1.0 First release. Replaced Sysrem Enabler 20 I.
2.0 Includes support for type III barreries, better support for dual monitors, and multiple resolu tion support fo r color displays. Added support for PowerBook D uo 280
and 280c.

PowerPC Enabler
1.0 First release.
1.0. 1 Fixes so me video and serial communications problems.
1.0.2 Improved Energy Star com patibility for certain mo nito rs connected to the builr-in
video port.
1.1 Manufact uring release only.
l. l. 1 Added support for speed bumped Power Macintosh. Requires Finder 7 .1. 5.
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PowerPC Upgrade Card Enabler
1.0 First release.
1.0.1 Includes Communications Toolbox 1. 1

System Enabler 001
1.0 First release.
1.0.1 Improved support for high speed serial communications and improved accuracy of
the system clock. Also addressed a rare problem in which floppies may not be
ejected properly at shutdown.

System Enabler 003
1.0 First release.
1.1 Updated in System Update 3.0. Minor bug fi x for compatibi lity.

System Enabler 040
1.0 First release.
I. I Added suppo rt for Quadra 6 10 and Q uadra 650.

System Enabler 065
1.0 First release for Macintosh LC 475 and Macintosh Q uad ra 605.
1. 1 Added support for Macintosh LC 575.
1.2 Minor bug fe< for compatibility.

System Enabler 088
1.0 First release.
1.0. I Required for System 7 Pro 7 . 1.1 supporr.
1. 1 Added suppo rt for Quadra 660AV.
1.2 Corrects problems with serial port, involving printing to LaserW riter 310. The
system would crash in certain instances when receiving a fax and nerwork traffic is
high .

System Enabler 131
1.0 First release to support the PowerBook I SOc. Replaced System E nabler 12 1 (supporting 165c) as well as System Enab ler Ill (su ppo rting 160 and 180).
1.0.2 Corrected a problem involvi ng the serial driver. If a user has the serial driver open,
but is not transmitring, and then puts the Power Book to sleep, any attempt to
transmit o n waki ng wou ld cause the sys tem to hang.
1.0.3 Added support for rhe PowerBook 165.
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System Enabler 401
1.0.4 First release.
1.0. 5 Fixed a problem involving erratic mouse movcmenr with Apple II mouse-based
applications running o n the Apple lie card installed in the PDS.

System Enabler 403
1.0 First release for M acintosh LC 520.
1.0.1 Manufacturing release only.
1.0.2 Added suppo rt for Macinrosh LC 550.

System Enabler 404
1.0 First release.

System Enabler 405
1.0 First release.

System Enabler 406
1.0 First Release

System Software 7.5 Control Panel and
Extensions
This sectio n briefl y describes all the Contro l Panels and Extensions that are installed with a
full installation of System 7.5. D isabling the some of the Extensions and Control Panels that
you d o nor use will clear up RAM for use wirh other applications.

Control Panels
System 7.5 Control Panels

File Namr

E.xplnnarion ofrbe Filrand Orbrr Filrs Nuded

Apple Menu Options

W hen it is "on" enables hiera rchica l men us, and ca n crea te up
to three folders in the Apple menu for Recenr Documents,
Folders and Servers. System Upd:u e 7.5, version 1.0, has
version 1.0.2 of this contro l panel.
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Auto Power O n/ O ff

AutoRemouncer
Brightness

Color

Con trol Strip

D are & Time
Extensions M an ger

File Sharing M o nitor

General Co ntrols

Keyboard
Labels
Launcher

Macintosh Easy Open

Map

Memory

Versio n 1.0 enables some Macin tos h m odels, such as the
AV and Power Macs, to set on and off times for your
Macin tosh.
A Power Book control panel for handling AppleS hare servers
when the PowerBook goes to sleep . Version 1.2.
O nly works with specific Macs. If you cannot open this
control panel, you do nor need to have rhis in your System
Fo lder. Version 7 .0.1.
Versio n 7. 1. T hjs comrol panel enables you to set rhe
highJjgh r color of selected text items, and W indow bo rder
colors.
Version 1. 1 is for easy access to System software featu res on
PowerBooks. A newer version is available for PCI Power
Macintosh computers.
Version 7.5. Set your dare, time, and clock optio ns.
Version 3.0. Works with the EM extension fde to enable
you to select which extensio ns in your System Folder are
loaded on you r Macintosh at startup.
Versio n 7. 1. Works with the Users and Groups Contro l
Panel along with AppleShare, Nwvork, and FileS haring
extensio ns to provide Personal FileS haring fea tures.
Version 7.5 has been modified for System 7.5, and includes
m an y fea tures fo rmerly fo und in the Perform a Co ntro l
Panel.
Version 7. 1. Select diffe renr keyboard layouts, set your
keyboard repeat and d elay repeat rates.
Version 7. 1 Rename and reselect colo rs that appear in the
Labels Menu in Finder.
Version 2.4 originated from Perfo rmas an d works with a
fo lder with al iases to simplify lau nch ing applications from
Finder.
Versio n 1. 1. \Vorks with PC Exchange and offers documen t
to application translatio n optio ns for a number o f file
formats.
Versio n 7.5 is similar to previous versions of this control
panel. This pan el shows a m ap of the world and the latitude
and lo ngitude of major cities in the world. This works in
conjunction with the D ate & T ime co ntro l panel settings.
Version 7.5 holds feature settings fo r cache sizes, virtual
memory, and RAM D isks. Earlier Macin tosh models have
24 or 32-bit mode selection options. Power Macs can select
ben.veen Modern Memo ry Manager and trad itional Memory
Manager.
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Mo nitors

Mo use
Nerwork

N umbers
PC Exchange

Power Maci ntosh Card

Power Book
Power Book Setup
PowerBook D isplay
Screen

Serial Switch

Sharing Setup

Vers ion 7 .5 lets you set the b it depth o f the mo nitor; if you
have a mul tisync display, you can change t he screen size of
the desktop. T his and the sound contro l pan el are replaced
by the EZA V control panel on PC l Power Macs.
Version 7 .3 enables you ro set mouse movement and click
preferences.
Version 3 .0.2 lets you select between available network
protocols such as LocalTalk, Ethernet and T oken Ring. If
yo u r Macintosh is not o n a netvvork, and you do nor have
o ne o r mo re primers, you do nor need this control panel.
Ve rsion 7 .1 lets you select number fo rmats.
Versio n 2.0.2 en ables System softvvare to mount PC/D OS/
Windows formatted flo ppies o nto your desktop and move
flies ro yo ur Macin tosh. Wo rks in conjunctio n with
Macintosh Easy Open to translate and open documents
from other platforms with Macimosh-compatible applicanons.
Version 1.0. If you have a Power Macintosh card, you must
use th is comrol panel to tu rn the ca rd "on ." T he Macintosh
must be completely shut down before turning the card on or
off.
Ve rsion 7 .3.1. Power Book-only software for setting
PowerBook feat ure settings.
Version 7 .3 .1. Another PowerBook-o nly co ntro l panel.
Versio n 7.5. For setting d isplay optio ns on PowerBooks.
Version 1.0.4. Enables you to select screen brighmess on allin-ane Macintosh models. If this control panel does nor
open o n your Macintosh, you can move it ou r of your
System Folder.
Version 1.2. Origi nally created fo r rhe ll fx an d also functional o n some newer models, this control panel enables
setting serial parr settings. If it does nor open on you r
Macintosh m odel, move ir o ur of yom System Folder.
Versio n 7.1 . T his is where you give yo ur Macin tosh irs
netwo rk name and password. Yo u ca n turn Personal
FileSharing on and off as wel l as Program Linking. It works
in conj unction with the File S haring Moni tor and Users &
Groups Control Panels plus AppleS hare, Network and Fi le
Sharing extensions. System 7.5, Update 1.0 has a newer
version of personal File Sharing software.
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Sound

Startup Disk

Text

Users & G roups

Views

W indowShade

Version 8.0.3 is also available in Sound Manager 3.0
software. This control panel is where you select your system
beep sound , volu me settings, record sounds, and if you have
an internal CD-ROM player, playth rough settings. The
latest version of Sound Manager is version 3. 1 and consists
of a Sound extension and comro l panel.
Version 7 .3.2 lets you select which hard drive you want to
start your Macintosh wirh. Hard drives must be mounted on
you r deskrop to be selectable.
Version 7 . 1 lets you select text behavior settings and
language for your System software. Jf you have additional
languages installed in your System sofrv,rare, you may also
wanr ro change settings in your Dare & Time, Keyboard,
and Numbers Control Panels. \'V'orldScripr extensions are
also required to run addi tional languages with System
software.
System 7 .1. Works wirh Personal File Shari ng. Lets you
create users and groups who can access your Macintosh. To
gra nt access to a file, folder, or hard drive volume on your
Macintosh, you must turn FileS haring on in the Sharing
Setup control panel; select the file, folder, or hard drive; and
select users and a cce.~s opri ons in rh c Sharing menu item in
the File menu.
Version 7. 1 lets you change rhe font size for all files and
fold ers and the in format ion that appears in the finder
windows. You can also set icon sizes in View by Name list
modes in Finder \Vindows, and turn icon views on and off.
Version 1.3 is new sofrware to System 7.5, bur has been
Macintosh shareware previously. It lets you hide a window's
contents by double or triple-cl icking on rhe rop of a
window. [f you do nor usc this fea ture, you can move this
control panel our of your System Folder.

Extensions
The following table is a quick summary of the evol utio n of M aci nrosh System software
releases and System and finder versions.
System 7.5 Extensions

FileName

Expbmation ofrhe File nnd Orher Files Needed

EM Extensio n

T he Extension Manager extensio n version 3 .0 lets you
control which Extensio ns load when your computer
srans up. ~orks with the Extension Manager control
panel.
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N ROSE

Apple C D-ROM
Apple Photo Access
Aud io CD Access

Foreign File Access

High Sierra File Access

ISO 9660 File Access

App le G uide
About App le Guide

Macintosh G uide
PowerBook Gu ide
Additions
Shortcuts
Speech Guide Additions
AppleScript
Finder Scripting
Extension
AppleScriptLib

Enables communication berween the Macintosh mai n
logic board and Macintosh C oprocessor Platform
(MCP) based N uBus cards thar run the Apple RealT ime Operating System, such as Apple Token Ring
411 6 N B or the Apple Serial N B card.
The d river software for any installed Apple CD-ROM
drive.
Part of the C D-ROM sofrwa re that lets you view
Kodak PhoroCOs.
Part of the CD-ROM software that lets you play
aud io COs through the internal or external CDROM drive. It requires the AppleCD Audio Player o r
equivalenr to control the C D.
Part of the CD-ROM software that lets you mount
non-M acintosh fi le system C Os such as ISO 9660 or
High Sierra formats.
Part of the C D -ROM softwa re that lets you view
non-Maci ntosh file system C Os created in the High
Sierra format.
Part of the C D-ROM sofrware that lets you view
non-Macintosh file sysrem COs created in rhe ISO
9660 format.
App le Guide is App le's integrated help system.
The guide file that provides information about
AppleG uide. When in the Finder, you can read the
contents of this fi le by selecting About Apple G uide
under the question mark icon in the upper right
corner of the screen.
Another system update build is expected ro be
released this year with add itiona l bug fixes and
performance enhancements fo r all Macintosh models.
Apple Guide database describing Macintosh.
Apple Guide database describing Power Book related
toptcs.
Apple G uide database describing Finder Shortcuts.
Speech Guide
M ix-In for Apple Guide describing speech.
AppleScript enables you ro automate repetitive tasks
within scriptable appl ications.
Provides s upport fo r scripting of the Fi nder through
AppleScript.
AppleScriprLib implements the AppleScript Open
Scripting Architecture (OSA) component.
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Scripting Additio ns

Extend the AppleScript language with special features,
such as finding the date o r time of day. W ith scripting
additions instal led, AppleScript acts as if these featu res
are parr of the language. Scripting additions are
required only when a script uses d1em (many scripts
use d1em).
If you have Apple Event Manager 1.0.3, you can
move it our of your System Folder because this code is
bui lt into the Scripting Additions extension file.
Apple Event Manger 1.0.3 was a bug fix release For
AppleScript 1.1.
Video G uide Additions
Mix-in for Appl e Guide describing video.
AppleShare
Lets you access shared network volumes through the
C hooser.
Enables a Macintosh to connect to an Ethernet
EtherTalk Phase 2
network.
Lets you share part or all of your Mac's hard drive
File Sharing Extension
with others on a network.
Network Extension
Version 7.1.3. Used by AppleShare and Personal File
Sharing ro select network optio ns.
TokenTalk Phase 2
Driver for Token Ring Ca rd.
T okenTalk Prep
Support forT okenT alk Phase II.
MacTCP Token Ring Extensio n For customers who have standardized on TCP/l P
over Token Ring.
AppleTalk lmageWriter
T he primer d river For a networked ImageWriter
primer.
Assistant Toolbox
Base extension for Auro Remounrer (for PowerBook
computers) enables file synchronization, battery
managem ent, and easy mobile computing. Provides
support fo r "Persistent RAM disk" and deferred
printing. H as a conAict wid1 the Select 310 p rinter
driver, and can block printing. T he workaround is to
turn off background prim ing.
Caps Lock
Provides caps lock fun ction for PowerBooks (the
keyboards do not have Caps lock key) . When the caps
lock functio n is active, an "up" arrow is displayed in
the menu bar next to the Balloon H elp icon.
C lipping Extension
Lets Drag & D rop create clipping fi les on the
desktop.
Colo r Picker
Presents a standard interface for color selection. W ith
chis dialog, any application can ask the user to choose
a color.
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C olo r Sync
Find File Extension

Fi nder Help
llci/llsi Moni w rs

lmageWriter
Laser\X' riter
LaserW riter 300
LaserW riter 8

LC Moniwrs Extensio n

MacinTalk Pro
My Speech M acros
Speech Recognition
SR Moni w r
System Speech Rules
Ma ilbox Extension
O bject Supporr Library

Perso nal LaserWriter SC

Versio n 1.0.5 helps synchronize colo rs across monitors and primers.
The Find File extensio n enables the enhanced Find
File desk accessory in System 7 .5. Extension is version
1.0.
Provides the suppo rr fo r Balloon H elp for the Finder.
Version 7.1.4.
H ardware specific info rm ation for the Moniwr
Conrrol Panel that d escribes the capabilities of rhe
built in vid eo ca rd fo r rhe IIci and IIsi. Version 7.5 .
Removing this file has no effect o n the capability of
the M acinwsh w use the bui lt-in video card or w
select rhe bit depth. Options in the "option" section
of the Monitor Co nrro l Panel may nor be available,
however (gamma setti ngs, fo r example) .
Version 7.0.1 is the Image W riter print driver.
LaserW ri ter print d ri ver version 7.2. A newer versio n
of ch is d river is LaserWriter 8.
Version I .2 is included with System 7 .5.
LaserW riter print driver versio n 8 .x. If yo u are using
the LaserW riter 8.1.1 d river, you do not need the
LaserW rirer 7.2 driver in rhe System Folder. N ewer
versio ns of rhe LaserW riter 8 driver are available in
System Updates.
Version 7.5 for LC M acin wsh computers. Removing
rh is fi le has no effect o n rhe capabili ty of the
Maci nrosh to use the bu ilt-in vid eo card or to select
the bit depth. Optio ns in the "option" section o f rhe
Monitor Control Panel may nor be available, however
(gamma settings, for exa mple).
Lets a Macintosh computer read rexr documents in
human-like voices.
Su ppon fo r Speech M acro Edi w r.
Provides su pporr fo r speech recogn ition.
Extensio n used to moni tor and interpret speech.
Supports the voices/dialect of speech.
Provides Mailbox suppon under PowerTalk.
A li brary developers use to implemenr the OSA object
model- for example, how to refer to a word in a
paragraph.
The Perso nal LaserW rirer SC print driver.
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PowerBook Mon itors Extension H ardware-specific information for rhe M o niror
Co nrrol Panel that d escribes the capabilities of rhe
V ideo system fo r rhe PowerBooks.
Removing this file has no eflccr o n rhe capability of
the Macinrosh co use rhe built-in video card or co
select the bit depth. Optio ns in rhe "option" section
of the Monicor Conrrol Pa nel may nor be available,
however (gamma serrings, fo r exam ple) .
Extends the wid rh of the "Abo ut This Macinrosh"
PowerPC Finder Update
dialog box (under the Apple Menu). This extension
prevents the Macincosh Name from being clipped.
The names of the Power Macinrosh compurers are
longer than the standard Macinrosh names, and pare
of rhe name was nor disp layed in rhe standard Abou t
This Macinrosh d ialog box.
PowerPC Monitors Extension
Support for Audio Vision 14" Monitor.
PowerTalk Extensio n
Provides support fo r rhe PowerTalk services. Also has
information that the keychain uses.
Apple G uide database describing PowerTal k.
PowerTalk G uide
PowerTalk Manager
Provides managemen t of the AO C E Mailbox and
serv1ces.
Prinrer Descriptions
Concains descriptions fo r a many pri nrers used by rhe
LaserWriter 8 driver.
Printer Share
P rovides the capabi lity ro share non-network primers
(such as StyleW riter II, Color StyleW riter 2400, and
Pro) across a network.
PrinrMon iror
H andles rhe printing process when you have Background Printing enabled .
Quadra AV Mon irors Extension H ardware specific information fo r the Monitor
control panel rhat describes rhe capabilities of the
buil t-i n video card for rhe Q uadra and Cenrris AV
systems.
Removing this file has no effect o n the capability of
rhe Macintosh co use the built-in video card or to
select the bit d epth, bur options found in the "optio n"
section o f the Moniro r control panel may nor be
available (gamma serri ngs, fo r example).
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Q uadra Monitors Extension

Hardware specific info rmation fo r the Monitors
control panel char describes the capabilities of the
built in video card for the Q uadra & Cenrris Compu ters.
Removing this file has no effect on the capability of
the Macintosh to use rhe built-in video card or to
select the bit depth, bur options fo und in the "option"
section of the Moni tor conrrol panel may nor be
available (gamma settings, fo r example).
Q uickT ime
Lers you play QuickTime movies within any application that supports QuickTime.
Q uickT ime PowerPlug
Provides native support of Q uickTime for Power
Macinrosh computers when used in combination with
Q uickTime 2.0. It, by itself, is no t a fully fun ctional
version of Q uickT ime, bur an extension that must be
used in adclicion to Q uickTime 2.0.
Q uickTime Musical Instruments Suppo rts 30 Roland Standard MIDI sound samples
that can be accessed by Q uickTime applications with
no ad di tional M IDI equipment.
SCSI Manager 4.3
An update to the driver softwa re used by the
Macintosh to access hard drives. It is coded into the
RO M in the Power Macin tosh computers.
SrylcWrirer II
T he print driver for the SryleWrirer II. N ewer
versions of SryleWrirer d rivers also suppo rt the
S tyle Writer I & II primers. Try priming with the
newer d river before moving the o lder d river o ut of
the System Folder.
W o rldScript Power Adapter
Support fo r Language Kits on Power Macintosh
com puters. Works with th e Dare & Time, Keyboa rd,
N umbers, and T ext co ntrol panels.
Extensio n used by Apple V ideo Player.
Video Startup

System Update 1.0 for System 7.5
File Nt1me

Explmlfltion oftbe Fill! and Other Files Needed

Finder U pdate
T h readsLib
System Update

Updates resources in the Fi nder code.
T hreadManager resou rce.
Adds System software updates to System file.
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System Extensions for System 7 .5.2
FileName

Ex:planation ofrhe File and Otber Files Needed

9500 G uide Additions

Mix-in for Apple Gu ide describing rhe Power
Macintosh 9500.
ColorSync 2.0 color-marching method file for
maintaining consisrenr colo r informacion between
documents.
Extension used by Sound & Displays control panel
included in the seco nd release of System 7.5.2.
ColorSync 2.0 color-marching method file fo r
maintaining consisrenr colo r information between
documents.
T he print driver for the Color SryleWrirer 2400.
The print driver for the Color SryleWrirer Pro.
Resources for color marching between different
hardware and applications.
Open T ransporr code resource to allow access to
built-in Ethernet parr.
Provides video acceleratio n for the PCI video card.
Speech generation extensio n included in the second
release ofSysrem 7 .5.2.
Open T ransport code resource fo r AppleT alk
communication prorocol.
Open T ransport code reso urce fo r TCPIIP co mmunication protocol.
Open Transport code resource.
Open T ranspo rt code resource fo r AppleTalk
communication protocol.
O pen Transport code resource for TCPIIP co mmunication protocol.
O pen Transport code resource.
Open Transport code resource ro allow access ro
builr-in serial port.
Audio-video input extensio n included in the second
release of System 7 .5.2.
Files used when running th e Macintosh Tutorial
under the Apple G uide menu.

Apple Colo r SW Pro CMM

AV Setup
Color SW 2000 Series C MM

Color SW 2400
Color SW Pro
Colo rSync
Ethernet (Built- In)
Graph ics Accelerator
MacinTalk 3
Open T pr AppleTalk Library
Open Tpt Internet Library
Open Transport Library
OpenTptAp pleTalkLib
OpenT ptlnterner Lib
OpenTransporrLib
Serial (Built-In)
SysremAV
T uroriallrems

Vruslndex
This appendix lists known Macimosh Viruses. Thanks ro John Nomad's excellem DisinfectarH Program for some of the Virus information used here.

HC
This virus infects on ly HyperCard stacks and can spread on ly through H yperCard stacks.
When an infected stack is ru n, the Macinrosh may hum strangely and HyperCard paiming
cool sym bols appear on random parts of the screen.

The Scores Virus
The Scores virus was wrin en by a disgrunded programmer. It anacks on ly two appl ications
that were under development at his former company. Neith er of the tVv'O applications were
ever released ro the general public. Scores was first discovered in the spring of 1988. Scores is
also sometimes referred ro as the "Eric," "Vulr," "NASA," and "San Jose Flu" virus.
T here is an easy way ro see if you have a Scores infection. Open the System Folder and check
the icons (View by Icon under the Views menu) for the Note Pad and Scrapbook files. They
shou ld have distinctive icons under System 7 o r look like linle Macinroshes under System 6.
If instead the icons look like blank sheers of paper with turned-down corners, there is a good
chance your software may have been infected by Scores.
It is possible robe on ly partially in fected by the Scores virus and sti ll have normal Note Pad
and Scrapbook icons. Nevertheless, run Disinfectant to make sure your Macintosh is not
infected.
Scores infects the System, Note Pad, and Scrapbook system files. It also creates two invisible
fi les in the System Fo ld er named "Scores" aJld "Deskrop." You cann ot see invisible files without the aid of ResEd it (available from most o nline services). Do not confuse Scores' invisible
Desktop fi le with the Finder's invisible Deskwp file; they have nothing to do with each other.
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T he Finder's Desktop file lives at rhe root level o n the disk, outside the System Folder; Scores'
Deskrop fi le lives inside the System Folder. Also, Scores' Desktop file has an extra space character at the end of its name.
Scores cann ot and does no t infect or modify documen t files-only applications and system
fi les. Scores gees irs name fro m the invisible "Scores" documen t it creates. T wo days after the
System becomes in fected, Scores begins to spread to each application you run. T he in fect ion
occurs between nvo and three minutes after you begin rhe applicatio n. The Finder and DA
Handler usually also becom e infected. For tech nical reasons, so me applicatio ns are immune to
in fec tion.
Scores does nor intemionally try to do any damage ocher d1a n ro spread itself and attack two
specific applications (never released to d1e public). It does occupy memory and disk space,
howeve r, and this can cause problems all by itself. People have reported errors in p rim ing and
using MacDraw and Excel. There are also several errors in Sco res that could cause System
crashes or other erroneous behavior.
A serious confl ict occurs benveen Scores and Apple's System Softwa re release 6.0.4 and later
System 6 releases. In System 6.0 .4, Apple began using some resources with the same rype ID
as those used by Scores. W hen Scores infects the system file, it replaces Apple's versio ns of
these resources wi th th e Scores viral versions of the resources. O nce the virus has been deleted
you should immediately replace the System with an o riginal "clean" copy of the System file.

The nVIR Virus
The n VlR virus first appeared in E urope in 1987 and in t he United States in early 1988. At
least one variatio n of the v irus was written. Two strai ns are known: "n VIR A" and "nVIR B."
T his virus is also known as H pat, n FLU, AIDS, MEV#, nCAM, and prod. T he nVIR virus
gor its name because one o f the viral resou rces added to infected files is resource rype "n VIR."
T here are reporrs o f an earlier versio n of nVIR m ar was malicio us. Jt destroyed files in the
System Folder. T his earlier version appears to be extinct; ami-virus programmers have been
unable to obtai n a copy.
n VIR is simpler than Scores. It infects the System fi le, but it does nor infect rhe Note Pad or
Scrapbook files and does nor create any invisible files. nVIR begins spread ing to other applications im med iately, without rhe nvo-day delay of th e Scores virus. Whenever a new application is ru n, it becomes infected im mediately. As with Scores, some applications are im mune
to infection; the Finder and DA H and ler usually become infected, and d ocument files arc nor
in fected or m odi fied .
At first nVJ R A and B only replicate. \'Vhen the System file is first infected , a counter is initialized to LOOO. T he counter is decremented by o ne each rime m e System is scarred up and ir
is decremented by two each rime an in fected application is run.
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When the counrer reaches zero, nVlR A will sometimes either say "Don't pan ic" (if
MacinTalk is installed in the System Folder) or beep. T his will happen on System startup
with a probability of I : 16. It wi ll also happen, with a probability of 15: 128, when an infected
application is run. In addi tio n, when an infected application is run , nYI R A may say "Don't
panic" or beep twice with a probability of I :256.
\'V'hen the counrer reaches zero, nVIR B will sometimes beep. O n System startup, the probability of this beep is I :8. A single beep occurs (probability of7:32) or double-beep occurs
(probability of I :64) when an infected application is run.
lr is possible for nVIR A and nVIR B ro mare and reproduce, resulting in new viruses combining parts of their parents. Unlike Scores, there is no way to rei I that you have an nVlR
vi rus unless you run an anti-virus program.

The INIT 29 Virus
The IN IT 29 virus appeared in late 1988; not much is known about irs origin. !N IT 29 is
extremely viru lenr, and it spreads very rapidly. U nlike Scores and n VIR, yo u do nor have to
run an applic.1.rion for ir to become infected. IN IT 29 also will infect almost any file, including applications, System files, and documenr files. Document files are o nly infected; they are
not contagious. T he virus spreads only through System files an d app licati on fil es. One of rh e
viral resources added to infected files by IN !T 29 has the resource type "!N IT " and the resource TD 29, after whi ch the vi rus was named.
IN IT 29 has one side effect that reveals its presence. If you try to inse rt a locked floppy disk
on a system infected by IN IT 29, you get rhe following alert:
The disk "xxxxxx" needs minor repairs.
Do you wa nt

to

repair it?

If you see this alert whenever you insert a locked flo ppy, ir is a good indic.1.tion rhar the system is infected by IN IT 29.
As with Scores and nVI R, !NIT 29 does nor intemionally try to do any damage other than
spread irself. Nevertheless, ir can cause problems. In particular, so me people have reported
problems printi ng on systems infected with !NIT 29. Users have also experienced many system crashes, problems with Mulri Fi nder under System 6, and incompatibilities with several
startup documents.

The ANTI Virus
Two known stra ins of the ANTI virus were fi rst discovered in France. T he ANTI A strai n was
d iscovered in Februa ry 1989, Followed by the ANTI B strain di scovered in September 1990.
The string "ANTI" appears within the vi rus, giving ir irs name.
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ANTI does nor infect the System fi le. [r o nly infects applications and other files that resemble
applications, such as Finder. ANT I does nor in fect docum ent files. [r is less contagious than
the !NIT 29 virus, bur more co ntagio us than rhe Scores and nVlR viruses. It is possible for an
application ro beco me infected even if it is never run .
Due to a technical q ui rk, ANT I does nor spread at all under System 7 or under System 6
when M ulrifi nder is in use. It only spreads when Finder is used under System 6. N evertheless, an error in ANT I slightly damages applications. Usually D isinfectant or o ther ami-virus
programs can repair them, bur nor perfectly. If you experience problems with the applicatio n
it sho uld be replaced with a d ean co py.
T he erro r in ANT I clea rs all the resource attributes of the C ODE I resource. Disinfecta nt has
no way of knowing the values o f the original attributes, so it leaves them cleared on the repaired application. T he only effect of this error is that repaired applications may use memory
less efficiently than rh e original version, especially on old M acinroshes with the 64K RO Ms.

As with other viruses, ANTI does not intentional ly attempt ro do any damage other than
spread itself. As with all viruses, however, it can sti ll cause problems.
Even tho ugh rhe B stra in of ANTI was nor d iscovered unti l about 19 months after rhe A
strain, it appears that the B strain was actually written befo re rhe A strain. The A strain of rhe
virus contains a special code that neutral izes any copies of rhe B st rain it encounters. I r is possible for an application to be infected by both the neutral ized versio n of rhe B strain and by
the A strain. Other t han th is special code in rhe A strain, o nly minor technical d ifferences
exist between tl1e two versions of rhe virus.

The MacMag Virus
T he MacMag virus appeared in December 1987. Th is virus is also known as " D rew,"
"Brandow," "Aldus," and "Peace." It was named after the Mo ntreal offices of MacMag magazine fro m where it o riginated.
Unli ke the other viruses, M acM ag only infects System files. lr originated as a HyperCard
stack named "New Apple Products." T he srack co ntained several poorly digi tized pictures of
the then new Apple scanner. W hen the stack was run, rhe virus spread to the currently active
System file. When other Aoppy d isks contain ing System files were subsequently inserted in a
Aoppy disk drive, the virus spread ro the system files o n the floppies.
Because appl icatio ns are no t infected by MacMag, it spreads much mo re slowly than the
orher viruses (people share System files much less frequently than they share applications).
Even tl1ough the virus originated on a HyperCard srack, it does not spread to other stacksonly to System fi les.
MacMag was programmed to wait until March 2, 1988, the anniversary of tl1e in troduction
o f the M ac II. The first ri me the system was starred on March 2, 1988, the virus d isplayed a
message of peace onscreen and then deleted itself from the System fil e.
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Because MacMag was programmed to self-destruct, it is unlikely that your sofTware is infected
with th is virus. T here are two slightly diffe rent versions of MacMag, with minor d ifferences;
both versions were programm ed to behave identically.

The WDEF Virus
T he W DEF virus was first d iscovered in December 1989 in Belgium a nd ar N orthwestern
University. Since the initial discovery, it has also been reported at many o ther locations and
seems to be widespread. T wo strains of the virus are known: "WDEF A" and "WDEF B."
W D EF infects o nly the in visible "D esktop" fi les used by Finder. W ith a few exceptio ns, every
M acintosh disk con tains o ne of these files. \XTDEF does not infect applicatio ns, document
files, or o ther System fi les. Unlike the other viruses, it is not spread through the sharing of
applications, but rather through the s hari ng and distribution of d isks (usually flo ppy disks).
WDEF spreads from d isk to disk very rapidly. It is no t necessary to run an appl ication for the
virus to spread. Fortunately System 7 is co mpletely im m une to the WDE F virus.
The \'(ll)EF A and WDEF B strains are very similar. T he only significant difference is that
WDEF B beeps every time it in fects a new Desktop fi le; \'(ll)EF A does not beep.
Although the virus does not intentionally try to do any damage, WDEF contains errors that
ca n cause serious problems. In particular, the virus causes newer M ac models to crash almost
immediately after insertion of an infected floppy (Ilci and later computers). The virus also
causes other Macs to crash mo re frequently th an usual and it can damage disks. T he virus also
causes problems wi th tl1c proper display of fo nt styles. In particular, it often causes problems
with the "outline" font style. M any other symptoms have also been reported and it appears
that the errors in the virus ca n cause almost any ki nd of problem with the proper functioning
of your M acintosh.
You can remove a WDEF infection from a d isk by rebuild ing the desktop. T his is also rhe
only way to get rid of a WDEF infection under System 7.
Even though Ap pleS hare servers do nor use rhe normal Fi nder Desktop fi le, many servers
have an unused copy of this file. l f rhe AppleS hare admin istrator has granted the "make
changes" privilege to the root d irectory on th e server, an y infected user of the server can infect
the Desktop file o n the server. Jf a server Desktop file becomes infected, perfo rmance on the
network will be severely degraded. For this reason, administrato rs should never grant the
"make changes" privilege on server root di rectories. In addition, the Desktop fi le should be
deleted if it exists. It does not appear that the virus can spread fro m an AppleShare server to
other Macs on the netwo rk.
T he WDEF virus can spread from a TOPS server, however, to a TO PS client if a published
volume's D eskrop file is in fected and the cl ient mounts the infected volume. It does not appear that the virus can spread from a TOPS clien t ro a TOPS server.
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If you use ResEdir ro search for WDEF resources, d o nor be alarmed if you find rhem in files
orher than rhe Fi nder Deskrop fi les. WDEF resources are a no rmal parr o f the Macintosh operating system. Any WDEF resource in a Finder Desktop file, however, is cause fo r concern.

The ZUC Virus
Three known strains o f the ZUC vi rus have been discovered (all in Italy) . T he virus is named
after the repor-red discoverer of rhe first strain, Don Ernesto Z ucchini. Z UC A was discovered
in March 1990, Z UC Bin November 1990, and ZUC C in June 199 1. ZUC only infects
applications. lr does nor infect System files o r documenr files. Applications do not have to be
run to become in fected.
ZUC A and 8 were t imed ro activate on March 2, 1990, or two weeks after an application
becomes infected, whichever is later. Before that dare, they only spread from application ro
application. Afrer rhat dare, approximately 90 seconds after an infected application is ru n, the
cursor begins ro behave unusually whenever the mouse button is held down. The cursor
moves diagonally across rhe screen, changing direction and bouncing like a billiard ball whenever it reaches any of the four sid es of the screen. The cursor srops moving when the mouse
bu rton is released. Except for rhis unusual cursor behavior, ZUC does not arrempt ro do any
damage.
ZUC C is similar ro ZUC A and B. The only significant differences are that ZUC C was
timed to cause the unusual cursor behavior only during the period between 13 and 26 days
after an applicatio n becomes infected but not earlier than August 13, 1990. Z UC C causes
rhe cu rso r ro behave unusually approx imately 67 seconds rather than 90 seconds after an infected application is run.
The behavior of the ZUC virus is similar ro that of a desk accessory named "Bouncy." The
virus and the desk accessory are different and should not be confused. The desk accessory
does not spread and ir is nor a virus.
ZUC has rwo noticeable s ide effects. On so me Macs, the A and B strains can cause the deskcop pattern ro change. All three strains can also sometimes cause long delays and an unusually
large amoun t of disk acrivi ry when infected applications are opened. T he virus also adds 1256
byres of code to the end of the first executed CODE resource.
ZUC can spread over ::1 neC\vork from individual Macs to servers and from servers to individual Macs. ZUC does nor change rhe last modification dare when it infects a file, so it is
almost impossible ro trace irs source.

The MDEF Virus
Four known strains of rhe MDEF virus have been discovered in Ithaca, New York. T he
MDEF A strain was discovered in May 1990 and is also sometimes called rhe "Garfield"
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virus; M D EF B was d iscovered in August 1990 and is sometimes called the "Top Car" vims.
The C and D strains were discovered in October 1990 and January 199 1, respectively. The
MDEF, WDEF, and CDEF viruses have similar names, bm rhey are completely different and
shou ld not be con fused with each other.
Prompt action by compmer security personnel and investigators o f rhe New York Scare Police
resulred in the identification of the author. The author, a juvenile, was released into rhe custody of his parents after consulrarion wirh rhe district anorney. The same perso n was respon~ iblc fo r writing dte CDEP virus.
T he A, B, and C strains o f M OEF in fect appli catio ns and che System fi le. They can also infect document files, orher System fi les, Finder Desktop files, the finder, and D A Handler.
T he Sysrem fi le is infected as soon as an infected application is run. O rher appl ications becom e infected as soon as they are run on an infected system.
T he 0 strain of M DE F in fecrs only applications, nor System fi les or document fi les. Applicatio ns can become infected even if rhey are never run . An app lication infected by MDEF 0
beeps every rime it is run. T he D strain of MDEF seems m have never bee n released m the
public.
T he M DEF viruses do no r inrenrio nally ancmpt to do any damage, yet they can be harm fu l.
T hey do nor display any messages or picrures. The MOEF B and C strains attem pt to bypass
some of rhe popular protectio n IN !T s. The M DEF C st rain co ntains a serio us erro r thar can
cause crashes and other p roblems. The MDEF D virus can d amage som e applications in such
a way that they canno t be repaired. You should delete any infected applications you have and
replace them with a clean copy.
T he MDEF viruses are named after the rype of resource they use m in fect fi les. M D EF resources ar e a no rmal pare of rhe Macin tosh system; do nor be ala rmed if yo u see them with
Res Edi t.

The Frankie V irus
T he Fran kie virus is very rare. Frankie affects only some kinds of Macintosh em ularors ru nnin g o n Arari com puters. Reporcs have sa id rhac it was targeted against pira ted versions of the
Aladdin emulator. lr docs not affect the Spectre emu lator, no r d oes it spread or cause any
damage to regular Apple Macintosh computers.
After a time delay, Frankie draws a bomb icon and the message " Fran kie says: No more piracy!" ar rhe cop of the Acari screen, then proceeds ro crash the Acari.
Fra n kie infects on ly applications, nor Sys tem fi les or document fi les. T he Fi nder also usually
beco mes infected. Applicatio ns do not have to be ru n to become infected. For technical reasons, the virus only spreads under Finder, not M ul cil~ inder.
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The CDEF Virus
The CDEF vi rus was first discovered in Ithaca, New York, in August 1990. The same perso n
who wrote rhe MDEF vi rus also wrote the CDEF virus. (Sec the description of the MDEF
virus for derails.) T he CDEF virus is quire widespread. A new version of the CDEF virus was
discovered in February 1993. The re are o nly minor technical differences between rhe new
version and rhe original virus.
CDEF is similar ro rhe \VDEF virus. lr only infects the invisible "D esktop" ftles used by rhe
Finder. lr does nor infect applicatio ns, documenr fil es, o r other System files. Ir sp reads from
disk to disk very rapidly. Fortunately, Sys tem 7 is completely immune to the CDEF virus.
Although the behavior of the CDEF virus is sim ilar to rhar of rhe WDEF virus, it is no r a
clone ofWDEF. It is a completely d iffere m virus.
T he vi rus does not intentionally try to do any damage. As wirh all viruses, however, the
CDEF virus is still dangerous. Problems on C D EF-infected systems have been reported.
As with the WDEF virus, you can remove a C D EF infectio n from a d isk by rebu ilding rhe
deskto p.
The C DEF virus is named after rhe type of resource it uses ro infect files. CDEF resou rces are
a normal parr of rhe Mac intosh operating system; do not be alarmed if you see rhem with
ResEd it o r som e other too l. Any C DEF resource in a Finder D esktop fi le is C.'luse for concern.

The MBDF Virus
T he MBDF virus was first discovered in Wales in February 1992. Several popular Internet
archi ve sires conrained some in fected games for a shorr period of rime, so a number of people
around rhe world were affected. The games were named " I 0 T ile Puzzle" and "Obnoxious
Terris." In addi tio n to these two games, a third gan1e named "T etricycle" or "Terris-rotating"
was aT rojan Horse thar installed rhe virus. T he MBDF virus is named after rhe type of resource it uses ro infect fi les.
T here are t\vo known strains of the MBDF virus: MBDF A and MBDF B. No significa n t
differences exist between the t\vo strains. MBDF resources are a normal part of the M acintosh
system, so you should nor beco me alarmed if you see them with ResEdir.
Two undergraduate studen ts at Cornell University were quickly apprehended shortly after rhe
virus was discovered. They pleaded guil ty ro charges of second-degree com purer tampering
for writing and spreading the MBDF vi rus. They were sentenced to community service and
restitution of dam ages. A thi rd srudenr at Cornell also pleaded gui lty to a charge for hel ping
to spread rhe virus and was sentenced to community servi ce.
The MBD F virus in fects both applic~uions and rhe Sysrcm file. l r also usually infects rhe
F inder and several other Syste m fl ies. T he System fi le is infected as soon as an infected appliC.'ltion is run. Orher applications become infected as soon as th ey are run on an infected
system.
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T he MBDF virus is non-malicio us, bur ir can cause damage. In particular, the virus takes
quire a long rime ro infect the System file when it first arracks a system. The delay is so long
rhar people often rhink that their Mac is hung, so they do a resta rt. Restarting the Mac wh ile
the virus is in rhe process of writing the Sysrem file very often resul ts in a damaged System file
that cannot be repaired. T he on ly solution is ro reinstall a new System fi le from scratch.
There arc also reports that the M BDF vi rus causes problems with rhe BeHierarchic shareware
program and reports of other menu-related problems on infected systems.
Spt:cial thauks go out to the people at C laris who included self-check code in their Macintosh
softwa re products. Their fores ight resul ted in an ea rly detection of the vi rus and has rhus
helped the entire Mac com muni ty. It is srrongly encou raged that other ven dors consider doing rhe sa me with their products.

The INIT 1984 Virus
The I N IT 1984 virus was discovered in the Netherlands and in several locations in the U.S.
in March I 992. !NIT I 984 is a malicious virus that is designed to trigger an infected system
if it is restarted on any Friday th e I 3th in 1991 or later years. The virus damages a large number of folders and files. File and fo lder names are changed to random I -8 character strings.
File crearors and file types are changed to random 4-charactcr strings. T his changes the icons
associated with the files and destroys rhe relationships between programs and their documcnrs. C reation and modificati on dates are changed to Jan. I , 1904. In addition, the vi rus
can delete a small percentage (less than 2 percent) of files.
The virus caused significant damage to the hard drives of several users on Friday, March 13,
1992. Because only a relatively sma ll number of reports of damage were received, the virus
docs not seem to be widespread.
The virus on ly infects IN ITs (known as starrup documents or sysrem ex tensions). It does not
infect rhe System file, deskrop fil es, conrrol panel files, applicatio ns, or documenr files. Because IN IT files are shared less frequently than programs, the I N IT 1984 virus does not
spread as rapidly as most o rher viruses. The virus spreads from IN IT to IN IT at startup time.
T he vi rus affects all types of Macinroshes. It spreads and causes d amage under both System 6
and System 7. On very old Macs (rhe Mac I 28 K, 5 I 2K, and XL), th e virus wi ll cause a crash
at startup.

The CODE 252 Virus
T he CO DE 252 virus was discovered in California in April 1992. T he virus is designed tO
rriggcr if an infected application is run or an infected sysrem is started up between June 6 and
December 3 1 o f any year, inclusive. W hen triggered , th e virus d isplays the following message:
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You have a virus
Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha
Now erasing all disks_
Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha
P.S. Have a nice day
Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha
(Click to continue... )
D espi te this m essage, no files or direcrories are deleted by the virus. H owever, a worried user
might turn off or restan a M acintosh upon seeing this message, which could corrupt the disk
and lead ro significant damage.
Between January l and June 5 of any year, inclusive, the virus simply spreads from applications to System files and then on ro o ther application fi les. D ue ro erro rs in rhe virus, ir on ly
spreads to new applicatio ns under Sys tem 6 without Multi Fi nder; the Finder is also usual ly
infected. Under System 6 with M ulti Finder the virus infects the System file and the
"Multi Finder" file and spreads to new applicatio ns.
Under System 7, rhe virus infects the System file, bur it d oes no t spread to new applications.
An error in the virus ca n cause crashes or dam aged files under System 7. Under any System,
the virus infects the System file, and ir can and will trigger the message shown earlier. T he
virus contains a number of add itional errors that ca n cause crashes, damage, or other problems o n any system.

The T4 Virus
The T4 virus was discovered in severaJ locatio ns aro und the world in June 1992. T he virus
was included in versions 2 .0 and 2. 1 of rhe game GoMoku. Copies of this game were posted
ro rhe Usenet newsgroup comp.bi naries.mac and to a num ber of popular bulletin boards and
anonym ous FTP archive sires.
The games were d istributed under a false nam e. T he name used in the posting and embedded
in the gam e's About box is char of a co mpletely unin vo lved person. Please do not use this
person's name in reference to the virus. The accual virus author is unknown , and p robably
used chis perso n's nam e as a fo rm of harassmenr.
The virus spreads ro other applications and ro the Finder. lr also attempts to alter the System
file. When th e virus infects an appl icatio n, it damages ir in such a way rhar the applica tio n
cannot be repaired. The change to the System file resul ts in alterations to the startup code
under bo th.
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Under System 6 and System 7.0, rhe change results in IN IT files and system extensions nor
loading. Under System 7.0. 1, rhe change may render rhe System unboorable or cause crashes
in unpredictable circumstances. The System fi le cannot be repaired and has robe reinstalled
with a clean System file.
If the System suddenly srops loading IN ITs and system ex tensions for no good reason, it is a
good indicatio n that you may have been attacked by the T4 virus.
The virus masquerades as D isin fectant in an attem pt to bypass general-purpose suspicious
activity monitors like Gatekeeper. If you see an alert from such an anti-vi ral tool telling you
that "Disinfectant" is trying to make so me change ro a file, and if Disinfectanr is not running,
it is a good indicatio n that T4 is arraclcing the system. The virus also sometimes actually renames files to "Disinfectant."
O nce installed and active, rhe vi rus does not appear to perform any other overt damage. The
virus may display the fo llowing message:
Application is i nf ected with the T4 vir us.
Fo ur known strai ns of d1e T4 vi rus exist: T4-A (contai ned in GoMoku 2.0), T4-B (contained
in GoMoku 2. 1), T 4-C (d iscovered in February 1993), and a versio n that appears to have
been used for resting, T 4-beta. The strai ns are very similar. T he only significant difference is
the trigger dare. The trigger dare for T4-A is August 15, 1992, while th e trigger dare for T 4-B
is June 26, 1992. T he virus does not do anythin g before irs tri gge r date. After the trigger date,
the virus begins to spread to other files and attempts to alter the system fi le. T he T4-C virus
has no trigger dare; T4-C begins spreading immediately.

The INIT 17 Virus
The ! N IT 17 virus was discovered in New Brunswick, Canada, in Ap ril 1993. T he virus infec ts both the System file and application fi les. Ir does nor infect documenr files. T he virus
displays the message From th e depths of Cyberspace rhe first time an infected Macintosh
is restarted after 6:06:06 A.M. on Ocrober 3 1, 1993. After this message has been displayed
once, it is not displayed agai n.
The virus conrains many errors d1at can cause crashes and other prob lems. In particular, it
causes crashes o n Macintoshes with the 68000 processor such as th e Mac Plus, SE, and Classic. For technical reasons, rhe vi rus does not infect so me applica tio ns; o n so me systems, it
does not spread at al l. It does, however, spread under both System 6 and System 7.

The INIT·M Virus
The INIT-M virus was discovered at Dartmouth College in April 1993. IN!T-M is a malicio us virus that is designed ro trigger on any Friday the 13th. The virus severely damages a
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large number of folders and fl ies. File names are changed ro random 8-character strings.
Fo lder names are changed ro rando m 1-8 character strings. T his changes the icons associated
with the files and destroys the relationship between programs and their documems. File erearion and mo dification dates are changed to January I, 1904.
T he virus infects all kinds of files, including extensions, applicatio ns, preference files, and
document flies. T he virus creates a file named "FSV Prefs" in the Preferences folder. In some
cases, one file or fo lder on a disk may be renamed ro "Virus M indC ime." In some very rare
circumstances, the virus may also delete a file o r files. The virus ca n also sometimes cause
problems with rhe proper di splay of windows. T he virus o nly spreads and attacks under System 7.0 or later. Ir does not spread o r arrack Systems earlier tku1 System 6.
The damage ca used by the INIT- M virus is very similar to that caused by the INIT 1984 virus. D espite the similari ty, the rwo viruses are very differen t in o ther respects and sho uld nor
be confused.

The CODE 1 Virus
The C ODE 1 virus was discovered at several colleges and universities on the East Coast of the
United States in November 1993. T he virus infects both applications and the System fi le. It
does not infect document files. It spreads under both System 6 and System 7.
The virus renames the System hard drive to "Trent Saburo" whenever an infected Mac is
restarted on any Ocrober 3 1. Although the virus does not co ntain any other intentionally
destructive code, it can cause crashes and other problems.

The INIT 9403 Virus
T he IN IT 9403 virus was d iscovered in Italy in March 1994. U nli ke most of rhe other Mac
viruses, IN IT 9403 is very destructive. After a certain nu mber of ot her files have been infected, the virus will erase disks co nn ected ro the system; it attempts to destroy disk informatio n on all connected hard drives (grea ter than 16 MB) and attempts to completely erase the
boor volume.
The virus spreads only under the Italian versio n of the Mac system. It appears that the virus
was initially spread by an altered versio n of some pirated softwa re. The software, when ru n,
installs the virus o n the affected system. Once present, cl1e virus alters the Finder fue, and may
insert copies of itself in vario us com paction, compression, and arcl1ive programs. T hese infected files men spread th e virus to other Macs. T he virus spreads under born System 6 and
System 7.
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Trojan Horses
The foll owing is a list of all known T rojan Horses. A Trojan Horse is a program that seems
useful and may be functional but does damage to the System behind the scenes (much like
the m ythical Trojan H orse).

• Font Finder. Befo re the trigger date, February I 0 , 1990, this application would display
fo nts and point sizes located in the System file u nder System 6 . On or after the dare
this T ro jan H orse destroys d irecrories of al l currently mounted volumes, rhus destroying all your data.

• MOSAIC. This w ill mount all ava ilable SCSJ hard drives and destroy the directo ries,
rendering them useless, then renam ing the disks "Gorcha."

• STEROID. Steroid claims ro insrall an extension (IN IT under System 6) that increases
QuickTime perfo rmance o n Macs with 9- inch screens. W hat it did instead was destroy
data on all avai lable hard disks.

• Unamed PostScript Hack. For rhose who don 't know, PostScript is the " programming language" of most laser printers. It's the raw d ata your Macintosh sends to the
printer to tell it what should be on the paper. Apparently, th is " hack" renders your
printer useless and req ui res the replacem ent of a ch ip o n the printer logic board.

• Tetricycle or TetrisRotating. C laims to be a game, bur T erricycle instead installs the
MBDF virus (see the MBDF vi rus ea rlier in this appendix) .

• ChinaT. ChinaT cla ims ro be an extension (INIT und er Sys tem 6) that can produce an
o riental voice through Macintalk. It has nothing co do with Macinralk though; instead,
it erases all available hard disks.

• CPro 1.41. CPro 1.4 1 claims co be a new version of Compact Pro (1.41 ). This is nor
an upgrade. I r'll erase rhe startup volume and any d isk inserted in drive o ne. It contai ns
a 3 12 K ' snd' resource called "Log Jingle." Please note, though, that Compact Pro is a
legitimate file compression p rogram that is popu lar in the Macintosh world . On ly an
application masquerading as Co mpact Pro version 1.4 1 is the Trojan Horse. All other
versio ns are lmown ro be the legitimate Co mpact Pro compressio n software.
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History of System
Software
The fol lowing table is a quick summary of rhe evolutio n of Macintosh System software releases and System and fi nder versio ns.

Year

l-lisiOIJ

1983

System 0.97, a pre-release of the original System. Familiar
co mpo nen ts such as the Shutdown command didn't yet ex.ist,
and C D EVs, IN ITs, and extensio ns weren' t even glimmers in
programmers' eyes.
System 1.0 and Fi nder 1.1 , released wit h the 128K.
Sys tem 2.0 Finder l.l g, released wirh the 128 K and the 512K.
System 2.0 and Finder 4 .1 , an updated Fi nder for the 512K.
System 3.0 (179K) Finder 5.0 (55K), released wirh the Plus
and co nsid ered unstable by mos t. The Shu td own command
arrives.
Sys tem 3.1 and Finder 5.2, an update for Plus. Still unstable.
System 3.2 (186K) and Finder 5.3 (55 K), the most stable and
widely used System and Finder combination.
System 3.3 and Finder 5.4, a slightly updated ve rsion o f
System 3.2 and Finder 5.3.
System 4. 1 (3 11 K) and Finder 5.5 (78K), released with SE
and Mac II. It wasn' t particularly stable. ! NITs and C DEVs in
the Sys tem Folder.
System 4.2 (3 12K) and Finder 6.0 (97 K), also referred ro as
System Release 5.0. Ir ushered in the use ofCDEVs and
!NITs. T he last version where Switcher, a proro-MultiFinder,
still fun ctions.

1984
1985
1986

1986- 1987
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1988

1989
1990

1991

1992

1994

System 6.0 (36 1K) and Finder 6.1 (I 03K), the first System 6
release and renowned for irs instability. It introduced
Multi Finder and stable color for the Mac II. 4. 1's "extensions"
wo n't work anymore, bur 6.0 introduced srarrup documen ts,
rhe beginnings ofiNITs, CDEVs, and extensions. System 6
also has modular control panels instead of a single window.
System 6.0.1 bug-fix update, released with the Ilx.
System 6.0.2 (245K) and Finder 6. 1.2 (l 07K), mostly a
bug-fix.
System 6.0.3 (246K) and Finder 6. 1.3 (107K), released with
theSE and rhe SE/30 and known as rhe first stable version of
System 6.0.x
System 6.0.4 (2791<) and Fi nder 6.1.4 (1 07K), released with
the llci and the Portable.
System 6.0.5 (3281<) and Finder 6.1.5 (I 07K), released with
the II fx.
System 6.0.6 and Classic, the LC, and the Ilsi. It was so
unstable rhar Apple almosr simultaneously released 6.0.7.
System 6.0.7 (4901<) and Finder 6.1.7 (107K), a bug-fix for
the ill-fated 6. 1.6.
System 6.0.8 an d Finder 6. 1.8 were updates ro 6.0.7 making
System 6.0.x compatible with System 7.
System 7.0 and Finder 7.0, the fi rst major rewrite of Mac
System in years. Its size and those afterward depend on how
many features are installed.
System 7.0. 1 and Fi nder 7.0.1 , an upgrade of7.0.
System 7.0.1 P and Fi nder 7.0. I P, a smaller version of System
7 for Performas.
System 7.1 and Finder 7. 1, an almost-major upgrade of
System 7.0.
System 7. 1P and Finder 7. 1P, a smaller version of System 7. 1
for Performas.
System 7 . 1.2 and Finder 7. 1.2, a rewrite of System 7 . I for the
Power Macs.
7. 1. 1 is System 7 Pro.
7. 1.2 does not include System 7 Pro; it's only a modification
of?. l for use with the Power Macs.
7.5 is released in late summer of 1994. It featu res all System
enabler fiJes released after system 7.1. Finder is version 7.1.4.
Performa System 7.5 softwa re available o n new Performa
models.
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1995

7.5.1 , System Update 4.0 for System 7.5, the first system
update fo r System 7 .5. Modifications to the system are in a
System Update Enabler file. This version fi xed many bugs and
included upgraded versions of Qu ickDraw GX and
PowerTalk. This is a free update.
Performa 7.5.1 system software available on new Performa
models.
7 .5.2, System Softvvare for PC I Power Macintosh computers.
Available first on the 9500 model shipped in June of 1995.
Apple an nounced it is working on Copland, the next major
system software release.
An additio nal system update build is expected to be released
Late 1995/Early 1996 with additional bug-fixes and performance enhancements for all Macintosh models.

Software Updates, Content Summary, and
Version Numbers
T he following sections derail the System 7.5 structure of Apple Software Updates and areas
available on commercial onlin e services and Apple Internet s ires.

Software update availability
• AppleLink (path: Sofrware Sampler -> Apple SW Updates)
• eWorld (shorrcur: supporr; path: Comp uter Cenrer -> Apple C ustomer Center->
Apple Technical Suppo rt)
• frp.supporr.app le.co m (path: pub-> Apple Software Updates)
• frp.info.apple.com (formerly frp.austin.apple.com) (path: Apple.Supporr.Area ->
Apple.Sofrware. U pdares)
•

info.hed.apple.co m (Apple Higher Education gopher server) (path: Apple.Supporr.Area
-> Apple.Software. U pdares)

Note
Apple's Support Forum on CompuServe (GO: APLSUP) has a different strucmre because
CompuServe d oes not support subdirecrories (folders) within each library.

Finding Software on Apple's Sites
There are now five rap-level fo lders inside Apple Software updates:
• About Apple Sofrware Updates (Tid ed "New Files" o n eWo rld)
• DOS & W indows
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• Apple II
• Macintosh
• N ewton
The following secrions summarize the currenr folder and file structure of Apple's software
updarcs. Folders are marked with bullets •; files are marked with asterisks ("').

Apple II
• Apple II Supplemental

* Apple II SCSI Urili ries
"' Apple II Sysrem Disk 3.2
x

Apple II Video Overlay Card

,. Apple IIGS C D Seru p 5. 1
• Apple IIGS System 6.0. 1

* Disk 1 of?- lnsrall
* Disk 2 of?- Sysrcm.Disk
* Disk 3 of?- SystemToolsl
* Disk 4 of?- SysremTools2

* Disk 5 of ?- Fonrs
* Disk 6 of?- symhLAB

* Disk 7 of?- Apple II Setup
• HyperCard IIGS
"' HCIIGS (1. 1 - Disk I of6)
"' HCIIGS (1.1 -Disk 2 of 6)
* HCIIGS ( 1. 1 - Disk 3 of 6)

* HCIIGS ( 1.1 - Disk 4 of 6)
* HCIIGS (1.1 -Disk 5 of 6)
* HCIIGS (1. 1 - Disk 6 of 6)

* HyperMover.Mac
* HyperMover. IIGS
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• DOS & W indows
.. LaserWriter Pro 810 for Windows
"' LW Primer SW fo r Windows (three disks)

* LaserWriter SW 3.0 for W indows.zip (one large zip file)
.. LaserWriter SW 3.0 for Windows.sea (three disk images compressed into three .sea
files}
.. LWSEL31 O.zip (LaserWriter Select 3 10 for Windows sofrware in zip file forma t)

* LWPR08 10.zip (LaserWriter Pro 8 10 for Wi ndows software in zip file fo rma t}
~

PL\Xr'NTR.zip (Personal LaserW riter NTR for W indows sofrware in zip file
fo rmat)

• Q uickTime for Windows 2.0 to 2.0 I Patch.sea -> DOS & Wi ndows (Macintosh
.sea fi le)
"' Q uickTimc for Windows 2.0 to 2.0 I Patch.zip -> DOS & Windows (zip file
fo rmat}

Macintosh
• D isplay and Peripheral Software
~

Ofoto Version 2 Update 2.0.2 Now Available

*

8*24 GC Software 7 .0.1

• Apple lie Card 2.2 .1
~

AppleScan 1.0.2

~

AudioVision Installer 1.0.2

• Basic Color Mon itor 1.0
* CD-ROM Setup 5.0.1
*

CD-ROM Se tup 5.1.1

*

Display Card 24AC 1.2

~

Display Sofrware 1.2

~

H yperScan 2.0. 1

*

ISO 9660 File Access 5 .0.2

"' Monitor Energy Saver 1.1
• PowerCD Scru p 1.0.1
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*' QuickTake for Powe r Mac 1.0
.. Scan ner 2.0 (system extension)
' Scanner 3.0 (system extension)

Network and Communications
•

Apple Remote Access

• ARA 1.0 Original Scripts

*

Abaton Inrerfax 24/96

*

Apple Modem 2400

" DSI9624LE

* DSI 9624 LE Plus
• Farallon Remore V.32
• G lobal Village Teleport
• Hayes Smarrmodem 2400
• Hayes Ultra 96
~

MicroCom MacModem V.32

*

Microcom MicroPorre I 042

*

MultiTech MultiModemV3 2

M

Practical Peripherals 2400SA

• Practical Peripherals 9600SA (Updated)
• Prometheus ProModem 2400
• Prometheus ProModcm Plus
• Prometheus ProModem Ulrima
• Supra SupraModern 2400
• TelebitT1600
~

US Robotics Courier 2400e

" US Robotics Courier V.32bis
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• ARA 1.0 User Scripts
*

ApplcTnlk Remote Access: Sample V.32/S iower Script

*

AppleTalk Re mote Access: Sample V.32bis Script

• Digicom Scout+ I .0
*

Direct Con nect 1.0

*

Hayes Accura 144 1.0

*

Hayes Optima 144 2.0

~

Maya V.32

"' Microcom QX/4232 bis
.. PSI ComS tation V

* T d ebit T 3 000/WorldBlazer V.32 bis 1.0.4
*

Telebit QBiazer2.0.1

"' UDS V.3227
• ARA 2.0 Original Scripts (cu rrendy em pry)
• ARA 2.0 User Scripts

* Motorola V3400
* Motorola FasTalk II

* Motorola Codex 3260Fast
* Mororola Cellect Wirel ine
* Motorola Cellect Cell ular
• Other ARA Sofrware

* Apple Remote Access 1.0 C lient Enabler
• Security Stack

* Security Info
"' Securi ry Stack
• AppleShare

* Apple 11 Se tu p D isk 2.2
* AppleS harc Tune-Up 4.0 . 1
" AppleSharc 3.0.3 Parch - Read M e First
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.. AppleSharc 3.0.3 Parch - Engl ish

* AppleSharc 3.0.3 Parch - French
* AppleShare 3.0.3 Parch - Japanese

* AppleSharc 3.0.3 Parch -Spanish
* AppleShare 3.0.3 C hange Hisrory

* AppleShare 4 .0 Upgrade Ki t
* AppleShare 4 .0.2 Informatio n
* AppleShare 4. 1 Update Kir l nfo
* DaraCiub ro AppleSharc Upgrades
* PC Ncr Exchange 1.0
• Apple Telecom
.. Apple Telecom 2.1 (2 1.44 MB d isk image fi les)
• Communications Toolbox
• Basic ConnectiviLy Set 1.1. 1 - Read Me Fi rst

* Basic Conncctiviry Set 1.1. 1 {Contains All Files)
• T ext Tool {1.0. 1)
• TTY Too l ( 1.0. 1)
• ADS P (1.5.1 )
• Apple M odem Too l ( 1. 5.3)
• AppleT alk ADSP Too l {1.0}

* Serial Tool ( 1.0.2)
* TTYFonr (l.O)
• VT 102 Tool {1.0.2)
"' VT102Fonr ( 1.0.1 )
.. XMODEM Tool ( I. I)

Network Software Installer
• Network Software [nsrall cr (1.4.4)
• Network Software Install er (ZM- 1.4.5)
• Network Software (nsraller (ZM-1.5. 1)
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Other N&C Software
• Using Ex press Modem SW wirh PowerBook Fax/ Dara Modem
• AppleSearch 1.0.1 Parch
• AWS 95 Tunc-Up (1.0)
• AWS 95 Tune- Up (2.0)
• Express Modem 1.5.5
• Geo Port for 660AV/840AV ( 1.2. 2)
• Gco Port for Power Mac (1.0.2)
• GlobaiFax 2.5.2 P Update
• Apple lnccrnet Romer 3.0. 1 Parch
• Invisible AW S 95 Fix (clap)
• MacTCP 2.0.4 Update
• MacTCP 2.0.6 Update
• MacTCP Token Ring Extensio n 1.0
• MacX25 1.2 Parch
• Open Transport 1.0.1 Patch
• N erwork L1unch Fix ( 1.0. 2)
• SNA*ps 3270 1.1.2 Parch
• T exrEditor ( l.3al )
• Xll Server Update for A/UX 3.0

System Software
• 6.0.8 BOOK

* System 6.0.8 Information
• Disk I of 4- System Tools

* Disk 2 of 4 - Uriliries l
• Disk 3 of 4 - Utilities 2
~

Disk 4 of 4- Priming Tools
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• 6.0.8 - 1.4MB
" System 6.0.8 Information
• System Startup

* System Additions
• 7.0
• Disk I of8- Install
* Disk 2 of 8 - lnsrall 2
* Disk 3 of 8 - Install 3

... Disk 4 of 8 - Fonrs
1

Disk 5 of 8 - Prinring

' Disk 6 of 8 -Tidbits
' Disk 7 of 8 - More Tidbits
• Disk 8 of 8 - Disk Tools
• 7.0. 1
• Disk I of 6- Install I
.. Disk 2 of 6 - Insrail 2
' Disk 3 of 6- Tidbits
... Disk 4 of 6- Printing
• Disk 5 of 6- Fonrs
... Disk 6 of 6- Disk Tools
• Ocher System Software

* 040 VM Update (1.0)
• 32-Bir System Enabler ( 1.0.3)
• 950 Color Addition I .0
• Apple Event Manager (1.0.3)
• Apple Menu Options 1.0.2
A

Apple Multimedia T uner 2.0. 1

*

AV Serial Extensio n ( 1.0)

~

Cache Switch 7.0.1
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• C hi nese Language Kir Updarer 1.0- updares CLK w version 1.1.1
• Color C lassic Update ( 1.0)
~

Co lorSync 2.0 Rev .

' D rive Firmware Update 1. 2
' D uo Banery Parch ( 1.0)
*

EM Sound Updare ( 1.0}

~

Finder Scripri ng Exrensions ( 1.2)

~

Informatio n about Qu ici,Time 2.0

" lntelligenr Barrery Update
• Japanese Language Ki t Updater (for System 7.5.1)
• Maci n rosh D rag and Drop ( 1.1 )
* Macin rosh Easy Open I .I . I

.. Mo unr IDE D ri ve (1 .0)
"' PCMCIA Updater 1.0. 1

* PC Setup 1.0.2
• PC Setup 1.0.3

* PC Sewp 1.0.5
• Porrable Control Panel ( 1.3)
• PowerBook PCMCIA 1.0
" Power Macin rosh AV Updarc ( 1.0) - Boorable D isk
• Power Macin tosh A V Updare ( 1.0) - Exrensio n O n ly
1

QuickTimc Musical Instruments

• Screen 1.0.6
' Serial Swirch I . I
• Sound Manager 3. 1

* Sysrem 7 Tune-Up 1.1.1
' Sysrem Update 3.0 (l.4M B D isks)
' Sysrem Update 3.0 (BOOK D isk)
~

Telephone Manager (I. I. I)
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.. T hread M anager (2.0.1 )

*

TV Setup ( 1.0.2)

* Video Sofrware Installer 1.0.4
•

QuickDraw GX
.. QuickDraw GX 1. 1.2 Read Me
.. QuickDraw GX 1.1.2 ( I of 4)

* Quick Draw GX 1. 1.2 (2 of 4)

* QuickDraw GX 1.1.2 (3 of 4)

*

QuickDraw GX 1. 1.2 (4 of 4)

• QuickDraw GX 1. 1.2 Ncr Install
• PlainTalk(J.2. 1)

* PlainT alk (1.2. 1) Disk I of5
*

Plai nTalk 2 (1.2.1 ) D isk 2 of5

* PlainTalk 3 ( 1.2. 1) Disk 3 of5

*

PlainT alk4 (1. 2. 1) Disk4 of5

* PlainTalk 5 (1.2. 1) Disk 5 of5
"' Plain T alk User Guide

*

QuicKeys T est Drive

• PlainT alk (1. 3)
" PlainT alk Software Information - Read M e Firsr
" Plain Talk ( 1.3) D isk I of 5
.. Plain Talk 2 (1.3) Disk 2 of 5

* PlainTaJk 3 (1.3) Disk 3 of5
~

PlainTalk 4 ( 1.3) Disk 4 of 5

• PlainT alk 5 ( 1.3) D isk 5 of 5
• PlainTalk User Guide
• Q uicKcys Tesr D rive
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•

Powe rTalk

* PowcrTalk Info rmation
~

PowerTalk Gateways

* PowcrTalk Gu ided T o ur 1.1
* PowerT alk Solutions G uide
* PowerTalk for Power M acinrosh ( 1.0.2)
~

PowcrTalk for Power Macinrosh ( 1.0 .2 Fo r France)

"' PowerTalk D irect Dialup ( 1.0. 1)
"' D irectDi alup {l.l.l )
• System Enablers
• System Enablers - Read Me First
• Power Book 150 Enabler ( 1. 1)
• Power Book 500 Series Enabler ( 1.0. 2)
~

Power Book Duo Enabler ( 1.0)

*

PowerBook Duo Enable r (2.0)

~

Power PC Enabler ( 1.0.2)

*

Power PC Enabler ( 1.1. I)

*

Power PC Upgrade Card Enabler ( 1.0. 1)

*

System Enabler 001 (1.0.1)

*

System Enabler 003 ( l. I)

*

System Enabler 040 ( 1.1 )

* System Enabler 065 ( 1.2)

* System Enabler 088 ( I .2)
"' System Enabler 13 1 ( 1.0.3)

* System Enabler 40 1 ( 1.0.5)
* System Enabler 403 ( 1.0. I)
.. System Enabler 404 ( I .0)

* System E nabler 4 05 ( 1.0)

* System Enabler 4 06 ( 1.0)
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• System 7.5 Update
~

7.5 Update 1.0/APD 1.1 /Pwr Mac Note

* System 7.5 Update 1.0 Read Me
.. Sysrem 7 .5 Update 1.0 ( 1 of 4)

*

Sys tem 7.5 Update 1.0 (2 of 4)

"- System 7.5 Update 1.0 (3 of 4)
" System 7 .5 Update 1.0 (4 of 4)

* System 7.5 Update 1.0 Ncr Install
• TrueT ype Fo nts & Sofnva re

* Courier
" Courier (bold)
.. Fonr/ DA Mover 4. 1
.. Helvetica
"' Helvet ica (bold)
* Symbol

"' Times
.. T imes (bold)
• T imes (bold, ita lic)
* Times (iralic)

.. TrueType 1.0 (System Extension)
• Printing
•

Lascr'Xfriter Software
• Apple Primer Utility 2.0
' L1serW riter Fa.x T unc-Up 1.0
"' L1serWrirer Sofnva re Information (Read Me)
.. L'lserWrirer Fax U rili ry 8. 1.2
• LaserW rirer Pro Fonr Tu ne-Up Disk

* LaserWrirer Pro Energy Sca r Sofrware
~

LW Pro 8 10 U ri liry Solaris
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~

Personal LaserWriter SC 7.0.1

" Backgrounder 1.3

* C hooser 7.3
" L1se rPrep7. 1.2
' Laser Prep 7.2
• L1sc rWriter 7 .1.2
~

LascrWriter 7.2

,.. LaserWriter 300 1.2
~

Lase rW riter 8.2.2f

* LascrW riter 8.3 (3 disks, includes PP Ds)
• LWSelect310 7.0
' LW Select 360 Fax SW 1.0. 1
" PANTONE Files for LW 12/600
*-

Personal L W LS 7 .2

• Personal L W LS Prep 1.0
" Prin rMon iror 7.0.1
• PrinrMoni ror 7. I
• Other Prinri ng Software
1

Apple Color Primer 1.0

1

Apple Color SW Pro CMM 1.0

• AppleTalk lm ageWri rer 7.0.1
.. ASFU Fixer 1.0. 1
• Color SryleWrirer Pro 1.5.2
• Color SryleWrirer 2400 1.6.1
• DT (Deskrop) Primer Spooler 1.0.2
~

GrayS hare Update 1.0

'* l mageWriter 7 .0.1
• LQ AppleTalk Image Writer 7 .0.1

'* LQ lmageWrirer 7 .0. 1
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• Porrable Scyle\Xfriter 1.0. I
• Prinrer Share 1. 1.2
• PrinrMonitor 7. 1.2

* SpoolLauncher 2. 1.1 a
• SpoolMaster 2. I .Ia
" Scyle\Xfriter 7.2.3
.. ScyleWriter 1200 2.0
.. ScyleWri ter II (1.2)
"' T he Namer (7.0)
•

Utilities
.. Adobe Acrobat Reader 2.0.1
6

Apple Guide Authoring Kit Offer

• Apple DocViewer (1.1. 1)
.. Apple HD SC Setup 7.3.2
.. AMK (Apple Media Kit) Spinning Cu rsor Bug- Fix
.. APD (Apple Personal Diagnostics) 1.1.3 Update
• AppleShareSetup 1.0.1

* Backligh t Control 1.0
.. Color Tools 2.3. 1 Update (for HyperCard 2.3)
' Co mpatibili cy C hecker 2.0

* DART 1.5.3
• D isk Copy 4.2
• D isk First Aid 7.2
~

Extensio ns Manager 2.0.1

~

Internal HD Format 1.3

~

Macinrosh Basics 5.0.3

~

Macinrosh Tutorial l.2

*

MacsBug 6.5d 12
MoviePlayer 1.0
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• Mouse Basics 4.5
~

Nerwork Access Disk 7.5

• Rcmore Control & Server Controller 1.0
Rename Rescue I .0
1

ResEdir 2. 1.3

1

SIMM Stack 4.6 (Requires HyperCard 2.2)

• SIMM Stack 4.6-App (HyperCard Player Embedded)
• SimpleText 1.3
.. Unmountlt 1.0

Unsupported Software
• Assistant Toolbox 1.0. I d I
• App lcPhone 1.0. 1
• Apple LAN Utili()' I.Ob3
• Ignore Dial tone l.Ofc I
• lie Scanup 2.2.2d I
• MacT CP Ping 2.0.2
• MovieShop I .2. 1
• Video Mo nitor 1.0.1
• VideoSync 1.0
• VideoSy nc II

Newton
• Modem Enabler I .0
• MPIOO Update 1.3 4 143 13
(For installation with Newton Co nnection Ki t for Macintosh)
• MP IOO Update 1.3 4 143 13.zip
(For insca.llation with Newton Connection ((j r for W indows)
• MP I I0 Update 1.3 345025
(For installation with Newton Connection Kit for Maci ntosh)
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• M P II O Update 1.3 345025.zip
(Fo r installation with Newton Connection Kit for W indows)
• NewronMail Modules 1.0
• System Update 1.0 5
• System Update 1.11
• System Update 1.3 (344052)

acintosh Model
Specifications
This section begins by describing in derail the latest Macimosh models, then goes back tO the
first Mac introd uced for rhar panicular C PU's form factOr (the design of the Mac case) . In
this Appendix, information for each Macintosh includes a brief summary of the model, internal sys tem infonnarion specific tO the motherboard, and a derailed list of that model's hardware components.

Power Mac 9500/132, 9500/120
.A5 Apple's top-of:rhe-line Macintosh model , the 9500 has rhe fastest processor available. This
processor can be upgraded ro an even faster CPU. The 9500 also has the maximum number
of expansion slots ava ilable for a Mac, the maximum number of built-in ports fo r a wide
range of periph erals, and includes 16-bit stereo audio inpu t and output pons. In addition, rhe
120MHz model has a graphics accelerator card (2MB expandable to 4MB).
Power/vine 95001132, 9500/120
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Inrroducrio n date
Discominuarion dare
Processo r
C lock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution

Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

5/ J/95
604
132 or 120 MHz
n/a
640x480 tO 1024x768 or card dependent
The 95001120 comes with a video ca rd, the
9500/132 does nor.
up to millions with card
ca rd dependent
7 .5.2, E nabler 701 versio n 1.0
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS
RA.l\1 (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAJ\!1 (standard)
PCI sloes
PDS slots
SCSI rransfer rare
Power supply
Max imum warrage
Bus wid th
FPU
MMU
RO M size
Memory cache

16 to 768 MB-168 pin DlMMs
70 ns
12 sloes, install I SlMM at a time
requires video card
6
none
5.0 MB/second
fm'l
520 \Xlarrs
n/a
built-in
bui lt-in
4MB
n/a

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-RO M
Seri al ports
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Nerwork availab lli ty

2GB internal and ex ternal
1.4MB, SOOK, 400K
4x inrernal or external 600i
two

one
16-bit stereo
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk

Power Macintosh 8500/120
T he 8500/1 20 shares the same 120 M Hz 604 processor as the 9500/ 120, and incl udes the
following multimedia hardwa re and software:
• Nea r-broadcast quality video inpur and output capability built-in
• High-resolmion graphics (up to 1,280 by I ,024 pixels)
• CO-quali ty stereo sound input and output
O ne example of the Power Macintosh 8500/ 120: it can capture quarter-screen video in real
time. Combine this capability wid1 Apple's Q uickT ime soft\vare, and you can captu re and
edit video media easier and faster chan ever.

Appendix G: Macintosh Model Specifications
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PowerMrrr 8500
GENERAL PRODUCT IN FORMATION

Introduction clare
Discominuarion date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

8/95
604
120 MHz
n/a
640x480 to I 024x768 or ca rd dependent
up to millions on builr-in video
14" through 21" OR card dependent
7.5.2, Enabler 701 version 1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (sranclarcl)
PC! slors
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wanage
Bus width

FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

16 to 768 MB- 168 pin DIMM
70 ns
8 slots, install 1 DIMM at a time
2MB, expandable to 4 MB

3
one-holds CPU upgradable
5.0 MB/second
lm'l
n/a
n/a
built-in
built-in
4MB
n/a

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy d rive
CD- RO M
Serial po rts
ADB po rts
Sound input
Sound outpu t
Network availabili ty

500 t-.'IB-2G B internal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
4x internal or external
rwo

one
16-bit stereo
stereo
LocaJTalk or EtherT alk

lt
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Power Macintosh 7500/1 00
The 7500/100 is a professional Power Macintosh with new architecture and more flexib ilicy
than previous models. buil t-in video input, high-resolution graph ics (up co 1,280 X 1,024
pixels), and CO-quality stereo sound arc just a few of this Mac's features. T he Power
Macintosh 7500/ 100 also optimizes the transfer of video data berween a nerwork and the
computer's display moniror, making th is an ideal system for videoconferencing-Apple's
Q uickTime Confercncing software is even included. Connecting your computer roan
Ethernet neC\vork is easier than ever with the Power Macintosh 7500 because it includes both
AAU I and I OBASE-T connectors.

PowerMnc 7500/100

GENERAL P RODUCf INFORMATION

Imroduction dare
Disconrinuarion date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

8/95
60 1
lOOMHz
n/a
640x480 to I 024x768 or card depcndem
up to millions on built-i n video
14" through 2 1" OR card dependent
7.5.2, Enabler 701 version 1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM sloes
VRAM (srandard)
PC I slots
PDS slors
SCSI cransfer rare
Power supply
Maximum warcage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

16 to 768 MB-168 pin DIMM
70 ns
8 slors, install 1 DlMM ar a time
2M B

3
one
5.0 MB/second
lnt'l
n/a
n/a
builr-in
built-in
4MB
n/a

EXTI:.RNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive

500 M B- 1G B internal and exrerna1
1.4MB, BOOK, 400K
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C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound output
Netvvork avail abiliry

4~ internal or exrerna.l

rwo

one
16-bit ste reo
stereo
LocaiTalk o r EtherTalk

Power Macintosh 7200/75 and 7200/90
These two Power Macs are perfect fo r small and m edium-s ize businesses and home offic es.
Both models support screen resolutions of up to I ,280 X I ,024 pixels. Both models also co me
wi th Apple's GeoPort Fax and GeoPorr Telephony software {requires GeoPort Telecom
Adapter). Graph ics, tel epho ny, and expansion capabilities can be accessed with Mac's renowned plug-a nd-play simplicity.
Another nifty feature of th ese two models: they can both be upgraded to a Power Macintosh
7500 system.

PoiiJer/V/ac 7200175, 7200/90
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

I nrrod ucrion dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rarin g
Display resolution
Color depth
Display s ize
Systems supported

8/95
60 1
75 and 90 MHz
n/a
640x480 to I 024x768 or card dependenr
up to millions on built-in video
14" through 2 1" OR ca rd d ependent
7 .5.2 , enabler 701 version 1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and ma..x)
RAM speed
RAM slors
YRAM {standard)
PC! slors
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Ma.ximum wattage

707

16 to 768 MB- 168 pin D IMM
70 ns
4 slots, install 2 SIMM s ar a rim e
I MB

3
none
5.0 MB/second
lnt' l
n/a

lt
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Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

n/a
buil t-in
built-in
4M B
n/a

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pons
ADB pores
Sound inpuc
Sound output
Network availability

500 MB intern al and external
1.4MB, 800K, 400K
4x internal or external
two

one
16-bic stereo
srereo
LocaiTalk or ErherTalk

LC6200
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation dace
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

5/1195
603
75 MHz
n/a
640x480 to 832x624
up to millions on buil t-in video
14, 15, or 17" RG B or mulrisync
7.5. 1, enabler 406

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (mi n and max}
RAIV1 speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
Nu Bus sloes
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum warrage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

8 ro 64 MB-72 pin
70 ns
4 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
none
none
one LC, comm, TV
5.0 MB/seco nd
lnr'l
200 Warts
37.5 MHz, 64-bir/64-bir
buil t-in
builr-i n
4MB
none
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EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard drive
Floppy drive
CD-RO M
Serial ports
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound OU[put
Network availability

500MB IDE internal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
4x internal or external
two
one
mono
stereo
Loca!Talk or Eth erTalk

LC5200
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
D iscontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolutio n
Color depth
Display size
Systems supponed

4/3/95
603e
75 M I-Iz
n/a
640x 480 to 832x624
up to millions on built-in video
15" Multisync
7 .5. 1, enabler 406

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (sta ndard)
NuBus slots
PDS slors
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

8 ro 64 MB-72 pin
70 ns
4 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
none
none
one LC, comm, TV
5 .0 MB/seco nd
Int'l
200 Watts
37.5 M H z, 64-bit/64-bit
bu il t-in
built-in
4MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-RO M
Serial po m

500 MB I DE internal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
4x internal o r external
two

709
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ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network availabilicy

one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or EcherTalk

LC5300

GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

Incroducrion dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rati ng
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

603e
100 MHz
n/a
640x480 ro 832x624
up ro millions on built-in video
15" Mulrisync
7.5.1 , Enabler 406

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (sta ndard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus widrh

FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory c:~chc

8 ro 64 MB-72 pin
70 ns
4 slors, insta ll 2 SIMM s ac a rime
none
none
one LC, comm, TV
5.0 MB/scco nd
lnt'l
200 Wms
37.5 Ml-11., 64-bir/64-b ir
built-in
built-in
4MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB po rts
Soundinpur
Sound outpu t
Nerwork availabilicy

500MB IDE incernal and external
1.4MB, 800K, 400K
4x internal or exrern:~l
two
one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk
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LC6300

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introducti on date
Disconrin uation date
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS rac ing
Display reso lution
Co lo r depth
Display size
Systems supported

603
100 MH z
n/a
640x480 ro 832x624
up ro millions on bu ilt-in video
14, 15, or 17" RGB or mulrisync
7 .5.1 , Enabler 4 06

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots

VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

8 ro 64 MB-72 pin
70 ns
4 slors, instaLl 2 SIMM s at a time
none
none
one LC, comm, T V
5.0 MB/second
lnr'l
200 Warts
37.5 MHz, 64-bi r/64-bit
bui lt-in
bui lt-in
4MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard d rive
Floppy d rive
C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB po rts
Sound inpur
Sound o u tput
Network availability

500MB IDE internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
4x internal o r external
nvo
one
mono
stereo
LocaJTalk or EtherTalk
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PowerBook 5300ce, 5300c, 5300cs, 5300
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

I nrroduction dare
Disconrinuation date
Processor
C lock speed

8/28/95
603
1 17 and IOOMHz; o nly ce model has 1 17 M H z
processor

MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size

Systems supported

640x480
16 levels of gray to thousands of colo rs
9.5 inch dual scan- I 0.4 inch baciJit dual scan or
active matrix coloronly ce model has active matrix
color display
7.5.2, enabler PowerBook 5300 version 1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
PC card slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maxim um watrage
Bus width
FPU

MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

8 M B -64 MB; models vary as to how much
memory is soldered on the motherboard
70 ns
I slot, install I SIMM at a rime
no ne

2
none
5.0 MB/sccond
Inr' l
40 Warrs
n/a
built-in
built-in
4MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Flo ppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Nervvork availabiliry

500MB-1.1GB IDE imcrnal
1.4MB, 800K, 400K
3.5" C D imernal or external
o ne
one
16-bi t stereo
stereo
LocaiTa lk or EtherTalk
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PowerBook 190. 190cs
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

In troduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depd1
Display size
Systems supported

8/28/95
68040
33 MHz
640x480 pixels
I 6 levels of gray to 25Gcolors
9.5 inch dual scan- ! 0.4 inch backlit dual scan
color
7.5.2, Enabler PowerBook 190

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
PC Card slots
PDS slots
SCS I transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4-14MB, 4M B, or 8-36MB, or 40MB
70 ns
I slot, install SIM M at a time
none
2
none
5.0 MB/seco nd
l nr'l
40 Watts
n/a
built-in
built-in
4MB
n/a

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pons
AD B ports
Sound inpu t
Sound output
Nenvork availability

500 MB IDE internal
1.4MB, 800K, 4001<
3.5" CD internal or external
one
one
none
stereo
LocaJTalk or EtherTalk
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PowerBook 2300c/IOO
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color deprh
Display size
Systems supporred

8/28/95
603e
100 MHz
n/a
64Ux48U or 640x400
256 colors
9.5-inch backlit active marrix color
7.5.2, Enabler PowerBook Duo 2300 1.0

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAi\11 slors
VRAM (srandard)
NuBus slots
PDS slors
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum warrage
Bus width

FPU
MMU
RO M size
Memory cache

8 or 20 MB ro 56 MB
70 ns
I slot, install I SlMM module
none
none
one (Duo Dock)
5.0 MB/second
Int'l
25 Wares
n/a
builr-in
built-in
4MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB porrs
Soundinpur
Sound ourpur
Network availabili ty

700MB or 1.1GB IDE internal
external only
extern al only
one
one
16-bit stereo
stereo
LocaiTalk
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PowerMnc 6 100160, Performn6110, 6 JJ2, 6115, 6JJ6, 6 Jf7, 6JJ8
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

l nrroduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS raring
D isplay resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

3/ 14/94
I /3/95
601
60 MHz
640x 480 to l024x768 or card dependent
up to millions o n buil t-in video
bu il t-in 13" through 2 1" OR card dependent
7 . L.2, enab ler PPC v i.O

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RA.J\11 sI0 tS
VRAM (srandard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI rransfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
RO M size
Memory cache

4 to 72 MB- 72 pin
80 ns
2 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
none
one 7" or PDS
one 7" o r PD S
5.0 ME/second
lnt'l
202 \Varrs
30 M Hz, 64-bit/64-bit
built-in
built-in
4 MB
256K optional

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial po rts
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound o utput
N etwork availability

160 to 250 MB inrernal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400 K
2X internal or external
two
one
stereo
stereo
LocalTalk or EtherTalk
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Power/vlnc 6100160AV
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Oiscominuarion dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

3/14/94
9/12/94
601
60MHz
640x480 to I 024x768 or card dependent
up to millions on built-in video
built-in 13" through 2 1" OR card dependen t
7 . 1.2, enabler PPC v 1.0

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAlvi speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PO$ slots
SCSI transfer race
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 72 MB-72 pin
80 ns
2 slots, insta ll 2 SIMMs at a time
2MB on card
none
one-filled
5.0 M B/second
Inr'l
202 Watts
30 MHz, 64-bit/64-bit
built-in
buil t-in
4MB
2561< optional

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound inpll[
Sound output
Network availab il iry

160 to 250 M B internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK. 4001<
2X internal or external
two

one
stereo
stereo
LocalTalk or EtherTalk
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PowerMac 7 /00/66
GENERAL PROD UCf INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processo r
C lock speed
M IPS rating
Display resolutio n
Color depth
D isp lay size
Systems supported

3/ 14/94
I /3/95
60 1
66 MHz
n/a
640x480 to I 024x768 or card d ependent
up to millions on built-in video
b ui lt-in 13" through 2 1" OR C<trd dependent
7 .1.2, enabler PowerMac

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slo ts
V RAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power ~upply
M aximum wattage
Bus wid th
FPU
MMU
ROM s ize
Mem01y cache

4 to 72 MB-72 pin
80 ns
4 slots, install 2 SIM Ms at a time
none

3
one
5.0 MB/second
lnr'l
86 Warts
33 MHz, 64-bir/64- bir
builr-in
bu ilt-in
4 MB
256K optional

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy dri ve
C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
So und inpu t
Sound output
N erwo rk availabili ty

250 to 500 MB internal and external
1.4MB, BOOK, 400K
2X internal or external
two
o ne
stereo
stereo
LocaJTalk or E d1erTaJk
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PowerMnc 7100166AV
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

3/14/94
I /3/95
60 1
66MHz
n/a
640x480 to I 024x768 or card dependem
up to millions on built-in video
buil t- in 13" through 21" OR card dependent
7. 1.2, enabler PowerMac

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAJ'vf sloes
VRAJ\11 (standard)
NuBus sloes
PDS slots
SCS I transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum warrage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 72 MB-72 pin
80 ns
4 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a rime
2MB on card
3
one-filled
5.0 MB/second
lnr'l
230 Watts
33 Ml-lz, 64-bir/64-bit
built-in
built-in
4MB
256K optional

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB porrs
Sound input
Sound ourpur
Netwo rk availability

250 ro 500MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2X internal or external
tWO

one
stereo
stereo
locaiTalk or ErherTalk
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PowerMnc 8 100/80

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

lntroducrio n dare
D iscontin uation date
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS raring
D isplay resolution
Colo r depth
Display size
Systems supported

3/ 14/94
1/3/95
60 1
80 M Hz
n/a
640x480 ro I 024x768 o r card dependent
up ro millions o n bu ilt-in video
builr-in 13" thro ugh 2 1" OR card dependent
7 .1.2, enabl er PowerMac

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and m ax)

RAM speed
RAM slo ts
VRAM (standard)
N uBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maxi mu m wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cach e

4 to 264M B-72 p in
80 ns
8 slots, install 2 SIM Ms at a ri me
none

3
one
5.0 MB/second
lnr'l
200 Warrs
40 M Hz, 32-bit/64-bit
built-in
built-in
4MB
256K optio nal

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard dri ve
Flo ppy drive

CD-ROM
Serial ports
AD B ports
Sound inpu t
Sound o utpur
Network availability

250 to l GB internal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
2X intern al o r external
rwo
one
stereo
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk
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8100/BOAV

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMAT ION

I nrroduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolu tion
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

3/ 14/94
1/3/95
60 1
80 Ml-I z
n/a
640x480 to 1024x768 or card dependent
up ro millions on built-in video
built-in 13" through 2 1" OR card dependent
7.1.2, enabler PowerMac

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RA.J'v[ speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 264 MB-72 pin
80 ns
8 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
2MB on card

3
one-filled
5.0 MB/sccond
lnr'l
200 Watts
40 MHz, 32-bit/64-bit
built-in
built-in
4MB
256K optional

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pons
Sound input

Sound output
Network availability

250 to I GB internal and external
L4 MB, 800K, 400K
2X inrernal or external
two
one
stereo
stereo
LocalTalk or EtherTalk
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l'owerMnc 81001100 rmd 81001110, 8JJ 51110
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supporced

1/311995,2/23/95 (8 115/ 110)
60 1
100 or 110 MHz
n/a
640x480 ro I 024x768 or card dependent
up ro mi llions on built-in video
built-in 13" through 2 1" O R card dependent
7.5, enabler PPC 1.1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum warrage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 264MB-72 pin
80 ns
8 slots, install 2 SIM Ms at a time
2MB
3
one-filled
5.0 MB/second
lnt'l
200 Watts
36.7 MH z, 32-bir/64-bit
built-in
built-in
4MB
256K optional

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
AD B ports
Soundinpur
Sound output
Network availability

250 ro 1G B internal and external
1.4 MB, BOO K, 400K
2X internal o r external
two

one
stereo
stereo
LocaiTal k or EtherTalk
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PowerMnc7100/80, 7 11/BOAV (2 MB VRAM)
GENERAL P RODUCT INFORMATION

lnrroduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

1/3/95
601
80 MHz
n/a
640x480 to I 024x768 or card dependent
up to millions on built-in video
buil t-in 13" through 2 1" OR card dependent
7.5, enabler PPC 1. 1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI cransfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MM U
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 136 MB-72 pin
80 ns
4 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
1MB

3
one-filled
5.0 MB/second
Int'l
230 Warrs
40 MHz, 32-bit/64-bit
built-in
built-in
4MB
256K optional

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pons
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network availability

350 to 700MB in ternal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
2X internal or exrernal
tWO

one
stereo
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk
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PowrrMrtc6J00/66, 6 100/66AV (2MB VRAM)
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

lnrroducrion dare
Discontinuatio n date
Processor
Clock speed
M IPS rating
D isplay resoluti o n
C olor depth
Display size
Systems supported

1/3/95
60 1
66 M H z
n/a
640x480 ro 1024x768 or ca rd dependent
up ro millions o n bu il t-in video
built-in 13" through 2 1" OR card dependent
7.5, enabler PPC 1. 1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 136 M B-72 pin
80 ns
2 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
I MB
none
one-filled, optio nal 486DX-66
5.0 MB/second
lnt'l
230 \Xfarrs
33 MHz, 32-bit/64-bit
bui lt-in
bui lt-i n
4MB
none

EXTERNALSTORAGESYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-RO M
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound in pm
Sound output
Network availabili ty

350 ro 500M B internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2X in tern al or external
rwo

o ne
stereo
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk
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LC630, Quadra 630, Performa 630 series
LC 630, Qundm630, Pnfomw 630, 631, 635, 636. 637, 638
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

711/94
8/1 1/95
68LC040
33/66 MHz
29
640x480
up to millions
14" to 17" RGB
7. 1.2P, enabler 405

INTERNAL SYSTEMS
RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS siQ[s
SCS I transfer rate
Power supply
Maxim um wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 36 MB-72-pin
80 ns
1 slot, insrall I SlMM at a time
5 12K
none
nne-LC/comm/TV, oprionai 486D X2, 66MHz
1.5 MB/second
Inr'l
45
33 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
none
built-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Nenvork availability

40 ro 80 M B inrernal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
2X inrernal or extern al
t\VO

one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or ErherTalk
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LC580
GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

Inrroducrion dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MJPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

4/3/95
68 LC040
33/66 MHz
29
640x480
up to millions on built-in video
14"

7.5

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (sran cb rd)
NuBus slors
PDS sloes
SCSI rransfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 52 MB-72 pin
80 ns
4 slots, install I SIMM at a rime
none
none
one LC PDS, comm, video
5.0 MB/second
lnr'l
60
33 MHz, 32-bit/32-bir
none
bui lr-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pores
Soundinpur
Sound output
Network availability

160 ro 320 MB inrernal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2X internal or external
tWO

one
mono
srereo
LocalTalk or EtherTalk

725
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LC 575. Performa575, 571. 578
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMAT ION
J nrroducrion

dare
Disconrinuarion dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Sysrems supported

10/1 8/93
4/3/95
68LC040
33/66 MHz
29
640x480
up ro millions on builr-in video
14"
7.1, 065 or 7. 1P3, enabler 364

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)

4 ro 36 MB-72 pin

RAM speed
RAM slots

80 ns
4 slots, install I SIMM at a time
5 12K
none
one LC PDS, comm.
5.0 MB/seco nd
lnt'l
60
33 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
none
built-in
1024K
none

VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximu m wattage
Bus width
FPU
MM U
ROM size
Memory cache
EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound ourpur
Network availability

160 to 320 MB imernal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2X inrernal or external
tWO

one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk
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LC550, Pe1formn 550, 550CD, 560
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

lnrroduction date
Disconrinuation date
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Colo r depth
Display size
Systems supported

I 0/ 18/1993, 1/1 /94 (56)
3/23/95
68030
25/SOMH z
8.3
640x480
up ro thousands on built-in video
built-in 13" moniror
7.1 , enabler 332

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and max)
RAM speed
RAM slors
VRAM (standard)
N uBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 36 MB-72 pin
80 ns
I slot, install I SIMM at a time
5 12K
none
one (LC PDS)
5.0 MB/second
lnr' l
86
25 M H z, 32-bit/32-bi t
MC68882 optional
built-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard drive
Floppy drive
CD- ROM
Serial pons
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network avai labi lity

80 ro 160 MB inrernal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2X inrernal or external
tWO
t WO

m ono
mono
LocalTalk, EtherTalk w/card

727
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The Macintosh LC520 and Performa 520
The LC520 and Performa 520 are based on rhe LC!II Macintosh, which is the most sold aliin-one Macintosh ever made. The 520 was rhe first all-in-one Maci ntosh co include a built-i n
14" color RGB monitor. T he 520 series also has a built-in microphone, CD-ROM player,
flopp y disk and hard disk drives and one PDS ex pansion slor. T his compurer is ideal for
home use or areas wirh a lim ired amount of space.
LC520, Pnformn 520
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMAT ION

Introducrion dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

6/28/93
2/2/94
68030
25/50M Hz
6.3
640x480
up to thousands on builr-in video
built-in 13" sup port
7.1, enabler 403

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (mi n and max)
RAJ\!! speed
RAM slors
VRAJ\11 (standard)
NuBus sloes
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MM U
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 36 MB-72 pin
80 ns
I sloe, insrall I SI MM at a rime
512K
none
one LC PDS
1.5MB/second
lnt'l
60
25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
MC68882 oprional
buil r-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB porrs
Sound input
Sound oucpur
Network ava ilabili ty

80 to 160 M B inrernal and exrernal
1.4 MB, BOO K, 400K
external only
rwo

rwo
mono
mono
LocaiTalk, ErherTalk w/card
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Macintosh TV
O nly 10,000 Macin tosh TV models were builr. Irs motherboard was borrowed from rhe llvx,
bur only supported a maximu m of 8 MB of memory. W irh this Mac rhe user could press the
command-space keys ro swirch from rhe Macin tosh desktop to rhe telev ision tuner. A unique
trivia facr: the Macintosh TV has a Aar black case, un like all orher Macinroshes.

PowerBook 540

Counosy ct Appfc Cornp~.rtcr. lnc.

Figure G.1

If you can afford it, the PowerBook 540c gives you an excellent color display.

PowrrBook 540c
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

I nrroduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS rating
Display resolution
Color depd1
Display size
Systems supported

5/ 16/94
68LC040
33/66MHz

29
640x480
up to 8-bir color
9.5"
7. 1, PB500 v 1.0

729
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (sta ndard)
NuBus slors
PDS slots
SCS I transfer rare
Power supply
Ma.ximum wattage
Bus width
FPU

MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

2 ro 36 Ml3-PB5x:x pin
70 ns
one
5 12K
none
modem/PCMCIA optional
1.5 MB/second
Inr'l
40
33 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
none
builr-in
2MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound inpu t
Sound ourpur
Network availability

240 MB internal and external
t.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
exrernaJ only
one
one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherT alk

Courtesy ol Applo COmp\IIOr, Inc.

Figure G.2 The PowerBook 540's active matrix display is perfect for long flights.
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Pol/lerBook 540
GENEIW.. PRODUCf INFORMATION

In troduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resoiLI[io n
Color depd1
Display size
Systems supported

5116/94
I 0/1 7/94
68LC040
33M Hz
29
640x480
up to 8-bir color
9.5"
7. 1, PB500 v 1.0

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RA/'vl speed
RAM slors
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wartage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 36 MB-PB5xx pin
70 ns
·
one
5 12K
none
modem/PCMC!A optional
1.5 MB/seco nd
lnt' l
40
33 MHz, 32-bit/32-bir
none
built-in
2M B
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy d rive
C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Netwo rk ava ilability

240 MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
one
one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk

731
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Councsy ol App10 Computer,

Figure G.3 The PowerBook 520c.

PowerBook 520c
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Inrroducrion dare
Disconrinuarion dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rari ng
Display resolurion
Color deprh
Display size
Sysrems supporred

5/16/94
6/10/95
68LC040
25M Hz
22
640x480
up ro 8-bi r color
9.5"
7.1, PB500 v 1.0

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and ma-x)
RMvl speed
RAM sloes
VR.AM (srandard)
NuBus sloes
PDS slors
SCSI rransfcr rare
Power supply
Maximum warrage
Bus widrh

4 ro 36 MB-PB5xx pin
70 ns
one
512K
none
modem/ PCMCIA oprional
1.5 M B/sccond
Inr'l
40
25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir

Inc.
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FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

none
bu ilt-in
2 MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
H ard dri ve
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB porrs
Sound inpur
Sound outpu t
Network availabili ty

160 to 320 M B inrernal and external
1.4MB, 8001<, 400K
external o nly
one
one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or ErherTalk

Figure G.4 The PowerBook 520 is very capable, and is reasonably priced.

PowerBook 520
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rari ng

5/16/94
6/ 10/95
68LC040
25M H z
22

733
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Display resol ution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

640x480
4-bit grayscale
9.5"
7.1, PB500 v 1.0

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)

4 to 36 MB-PB5x:x pin

RAM speed

70 ns
one
5 121<
none
modem/ PCMCIA optional
1.5 MB/sccond

RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
scsr transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

Tnt' I
40
25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
none
builr-in
2MB
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

l-Iard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Nerwork availabili ty

160 to 240 MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
one
one
mono
stereo
LocaiTaJk or ErherTalk

PowerBook Duo 280c
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

5/16/94
10/1/95
68030
33 MHz
8.3
640x480
8-bir color, 32-bit QD
10"
7. 1, Enabler 20 I, Duo Enabler
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min ilnd max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
YRAM (stancbrd)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCS I transfer rate
Power suppl y
Maximum warrage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 24 MB- PBDUO
70 ns
I slot, insrall I SIMM ar a rime
512K
none
one, plus modem slor
1.5M B/seco nd
Inr'l
25
33 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
none
builr-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
f-loppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound outpur
Network availability

80 ro 160 M B interna l and externa l
ex ternal only
external only
one
none
mono
mono
LocaiTalk

PowerBook Duo 280
GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

I nrroducrion dare
Disconrinuarion dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color deprh
Display size
Systems supporred

5/ 16/94
11 114/94
68030
33M Hz
8.3
640x480
8-bit grayscale, 32-bit QD
10"
7. 1, Enabler 20 I , Duo Enabler

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N uBus slors

4 ro 24 MB-PBDUO
70 ns
1 slor, install I SIMM ar a rime
5 12K
none

735
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PDS slors
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

one, plus modem slor
1.5MB/second
lnr'l
25
33 Ml-lz, 32-bir/32-bir
none
builr-i.n
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pon s
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound ourpur
Nervvork ava ilability

80 ro 160MB internal and external
external only
external on ly
one
none
mono
mono
LocalTalk

PowerBook Duo 250

PowerBook 270, 270c

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

68030
25MHz
8.3
640x480
4-bit grayscale
10"
7.1 , Enabler 20 I,
Duo Enabler

68030
33M l-Iz
8.3
640x480
4-bir grayscale or color
10"
7.1, Enabler 20 I, Duo
Enabler

4 to 24 MB-PBDUO
70 ns
I slot, install I SIMM
ac a rime
5 l2K
none
one, plus modem sloe
1.5 MB/second
Inc' I

4 to 24 MB-PBDUO
70 ns
1 slot, install 1 SlMM
at a rime
512K
none
one, plus modem sloe
1.5MB/second
Inc' I

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (mi n and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRMvl (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer race
Power supply
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Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

25

25

33 MH z. 32-bir/32-bit
none
buil t-in
1024K
none

33 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
none
built-in
I024K
none

80 ro 160 MB inrernal
and exrernal
exrernal only
exrernal only
one
no ne
mono
mono
LocaiTalk

80 ro 160MB
inrernal and exrernal
external only
exrernal on ly
one
none
mono
mono
LocaiTalk

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
Hard drive
Floppy drive
CO-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB porrs
So und inpur
Sound ourpur
Netwo rk availab ility

Figure G.5 The PowerBook Duo 230.
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Duo230
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS racing
Display resolu tion
Color deprh
Display size
Systems supported

10/19/92
7118/94
68030
33M Hz
8.3
640x400
4-bir grayscale, 32-bit QD
10"

7. 1, Enabler 20 I, Duo Enabler

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max}
RAM speed
RA.J'vl slo ts
VRAM (standard}
NuBus slots
PDS slors
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus wid th
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 m 24 MB-PBDUO
70 ns
1 slot, install I SIM M at a rime
5 12K
none
one, plus modem slot
1.5 MB/second
Inr'l
25
33 MHz, 32-bit/32-bir
none
built-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pores
Sound input
Sound ourput
Nerwork availability

80 m 160 MB internal and external
external only
ex ternal only
one
nom;

mono
mono
LocalT alk
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Coun esy ol Apple ~ter. Inc.

Figure G.6 Macintosh Duo 210 and docking station.

Duo210
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

introduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
D isplay size
Systems supported

10/ 19/92
10/21/93
68030
25M Hz
6.3
640x400
4-bit grayscale, 32-bir QD
10"
7.1, Enabler 20 1, D uo Enabler

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and m ax)
RA.t\11 speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wanage

4 to 24MB-DUO
70 ns
I slor, insta ll I SIMM at a time
5 12K
none
one, plus modem slot
1.5MB/second
lnt'l
25

739
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Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

25 M Hz, 32-bit/32-bit
none
built-in
I024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
Hard drive
Floppy drive
CO-ROM
Serial ports
ADB porrs
Sound input
Sound output
Network availabi lity

80 to 160 M B internal and external
external o nly
external only
one
none
mono
mono
locaiTalk

Powa Book 150
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Discontinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolu tion
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

7/18/94
68030
33M Hz
8.3
640x400
8-bir grayscale
640x480
7. 1, Enabler PB 150

INTERNAL SYSTEMS
RAM (min and max)

RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAJ\11 (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wacrage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 40 MB-Ouo
70 ns
I slot, install I SIMM at a time
5 12K
none
none, modem slot
1.5 MB/second
Inr' l
17
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bir
none
built-in
256K
none
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EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pores
ADB po ns
Sound input
Sound oll[pur
Network availabiliry

120 ro 250 MB IDE internal and exrernal
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external o nly
no ne
no ne
mono
mono
Loca1Talk

COunosy of Apple Computor. Inc.

Figure G.7 Macintosh PowerBook 160.

PowerBook I 65c

PowerBook JBOc, 180, 165

GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

introductio n date
Discontinuatio n d ate
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS raring
Display resolution
Color deprh
Display size
Systems supported

2/ 10/93
12/ 1/193
68030
33M H z
8.3
640x400
8-bit color

10"
7. 1, 12 1

741
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slors
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slors
PDS slors
SCSI rransfer rare
Power supply
Maximum warrage
Bus widrh
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 14 MB-PBlx:x pin
85 ns
I slor, insra ll 1 SIMM ar a rime
321<
none
none, modem slor
1.5 MB/sccond
Inr'l
24
33 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
68882
builr-in
10241<
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Soundinpur
Sound ourpur
Nerwork availabiliry

40 ro 80 MB internal and exrernal
1.4 M B, 800K, 400K
exrernal only
rwo
one
mono
stereo
LocalTalk

Cou rtesy ol Apple Compulor,

Figure G.B

Macintosh PowerBook 170.

Inc.
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PowerBuok 170
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PowerBook 140

GENERAL t>RODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
D isplay size
Systems supported

I 0/2 1/9 1
10/ 19/92
6B030
25M H z
6.3
640x 400 active
1-bit
10"
7.0.1 and higher wirh
enough memory

10/2 1/9 1
10/ 19/92
6B030
20M Hz
6.3
640x400 passive
l-bit
10"
7 .0.1 and higher wirh
enough memory

2 ro BMB- PB! xx pin
100 ns
1 slot, install I SIMM
ar a rime
32K
none
none, modem slot
1. 5M B/second
lnr'l
17
25 M Hz, 32-bid32-bir
no ne
buil t-in
256K
none

2 to B MB- PBlxx pin
100 ns
1 slot, install 1 SIMM
at a run e
32K
no ne
none, modem slot
1. 5 MB/second
ln r'l
17
25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
none
bui lt-in
256K
none

40 to BO MB inrernal
and exte rnal
1.4 MB, BOOK, 4 00K
ex terna l o nly
two
o ne
mo no
mo no
Loca lTa lk

40 ro BOMB
inrernal and external
1.4 M B, BOOK, 400K
external o nly
tWO
one
mono
mono
LocalTalk

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache
EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB ports
Sound input
Sou nd ourpur
Network avai lability

G~
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Cour1osy of Appto Ccmputor, Inc.

Figure G.9 The PowerBook 1456.

PowerBook 145B
GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

Imroduction date
Discontinuation date
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rating
Display resoluti o n
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

6/7/93
7/18/94
68030
25M Hz

6.3
640x400
1-bit
10"

7.1

I NTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and max:)

RAM speed

RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N uBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wanage
Bus width

FPU

2 w 8 MB-PB l xx pin
100 ns
1 slot, install 1 Sl M M at a time
32K
none
none, modem slot
1.5 MB/second
Im 'l

17
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
none
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MMU
ROM size
Memo ry cache

built-in
256K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
H ard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial po rts
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network availabili ry

4 0 to 80 M B internal and ex ternal
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
ex ternal only
rwo
one
m ono
m ono
LocaiT alk

Figure G.10 The Quadra 840AV: the fastest 68040-based Macintosh

Qundra 840A V
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
D iscontinuation d are
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems suppo rted

7/29/93
7/1 8/ 94
6804 0
40/80MH z
35
640x480 to I 024x768 o r card dependent
up to millions on bui lt-in video
buil t-in 13" th rough 2 1" O R card dependent
7. 1, Enabler 040 v l.O
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS
RAM (min and max)
RAlvl speed
RA.l\11 slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum waHage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 128M B-72 pin
80 ns
4 slots, install 1 SIMM ac a time
5121<

3
one
5.0 M B/sccond
Inc' I
200
40 M Hz, 32-bir/32-bi r
MC68882
buil t-in
10241<
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound output
Nerwork avajlability

230 ro I GB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
rwo
one
stereo
stereo
Loca!Talk or ErherTalk

Coo!U>S'/ of Apple Comjl<ller. Inc.

Figure G.11 The Quadra 660AV is a low-cost introduction to Apple's AV Technologies.
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Qundrn 660A V, Centrii 660A V
GENERAL I'RODUCI' INFORMATION

Introduction date
D iscontinuation date
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS rating
Display resolutio n
Colo r depth
D isplay size
Systems supported

68040
33/66MHz

29
640x480 to I 024x768 or ca rd dependent
up to mi llions o n built- in video
built-in 13" thro ugh 2 1" O R card dependent
7. 1, Enabler 040 v i.O

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots

VRAM (standard)
NuBus slo ts
PDS slots
SCSI u ansfcr rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 136 MB-72 pin
80 ns
4 slo ts, install I SIMM at a rime
5 12K

3
o~1e

5.0 M B/second
lnt'l

202
33 M H z, 32-bit/32-bir
built-i n
built-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sow1d input
Sound o utput
Network availabili ty

230 to IGB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2X internal or ex ternal
two
one
stereo
stereo
LocalTalk o r EtherTalk
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Qundrn800
GENERAL PRODUCT lNFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discon rinuation dare
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

2/ 10/93
3/14/94
68040
33/66MHz
29
640x480 ro I 024x768 or card dependent
up ro millions on built-in video
built-in 13" through 2 1" OR card dependent
7. 1, enabler 040 v 1.0

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max:)
RAM speed
RAM sloes
VRAM (standard)
NuB us slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Mem01y cache

4

to 136 MB-72-p in
80 ns
4 siQ[s, install I SIMM at a rime
512 or 1024 K
3
one
5.0 MB/seco nd
lnr'l
200
33 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
builr-in
buil t- in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-RO M
Serial pons
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network ava ilability

230 to 1G B internal and external
1.4M B, 800K, 400K
2X internal or external
rwo
one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or ErherTalk
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Courtesy ol Applo Computer. Inc.

Figure G.12 The Quadra 950's tower design and excellent expandability make it a
favorite platform for high-end graphics professionals.

Qundm 950
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Colo r depth
Display size
Systems supported

68040
25/50MHz
22
640x480 ro 1024x768 or card depend ent
up ro millions on built-in video
built-in 13" th rough 2 1" OR card dependent
7.0.1 and higher with enough m emory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)

RAM speed
RAM slots
YRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply

4 ro 256 MB-30 pin
80 ns
16 slo ts, install 4 S IMMs at a rime
1024K

5
one
5.0 MB/second

!nr'l

149
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Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

303
25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bit
builr-in
builr-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Seria.l porrs
ADB ports
Soundi npur
Sound ourpur
Nerwork availability

40 co 400 MB internal and exrernal
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2X internal or external
rwo
rwo
mono
srereo
LocalTalk or ErherTalk

Q111ulm 900
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinuation dare
Processo r
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolu tion
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

10/2 1/91
5/18/92
68040
25/50MHz
22
640x480 to l024x768 or card dependent
up co millions on built-in video
builr-in 13" through 2 1" O R card dependenr
7.0.1 and higher wirh enough memory

fNTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)

4 ro 256 MB-30 pin

RAM speed
RAM slots
VRA.J'vl (sta ndard)
NuBus sloes
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

80 ns
16 slots, install 4 SIMMs at a cime
l024K

5
one
5.0 MB/second
Inc'l
303
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
bui lt-in
builr-in
l024K
none
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EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pores
Sound inpu t
Sound o utput
N etwork avai lability

80 ro 160MB inrernal and external
1.4MB, 800K, 400K
external only
rwo
one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk o r ErherTalk

Courtesy ol Apple Computer.

Inc.

Figure G.13 Macintosh Quadra 700.

Qut~dm

700

GENERAL PRODUCT iNFORMATION

lnrroducrion dare
D iscontinuation date
Processo r
C lock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolutio n
C olor depth
Display size
Systems supported

10/2 1/9 1
3/ 15/93
68040
25/50MI-Iz.
22
640x480 ro 1024x768 or ca rd dependent
up ro millions o n built-in video
builr-in 13" through 21" O R card dependent
7.0.1 and higher wi th eno ugh m emo ry
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RA.l\11 (min and max)
RA.l\11 speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slors
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wanage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memo ry cache

4 to 68 MB-30 pin
80 ns
4 slors, install 4 SIMMs at a time
5 12K

2
o ne
5.0 MB/second
lnt' l
130
25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bit
buil t-in
built- in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy d rive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB po rts
Sound input
Sound output
Network availability

40 to 400 M B internal and exte rnal
1.4MB, 800K, 400 K
external only
rwo

r·wo
mono
stereo
Loca!Talk o r E th erTalk

Counos1• of Apple Compvrcr, Inc.

Figure G.14

The three-slot Quadra 650 can accept full-size NuBus cards.
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Qundm 650
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

I nrroduction date
D iscontinuation date
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolutio n
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

10/2 1/93
9/ 12/94
68040
33/66MH z
29
640x480 ro I 024x768 or card dependent
up to millions o n built-in video
built-in 13" th rough 2 1" OR card dependent
7. 1, enabler 040 v I. 1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)

4 to 136 MB-72 pin

RAM speed

80 ns
4 slots, install 1 SIMM at a rime
5 12K

RAlvf slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Pow<:: r supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

3
one
5.0 MB/second
lnt'l
230
33 MHz, 32-bir/32-bit
MC68882
built-in
l024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Se rial pons
ADB pons
Sou ndinpur
Sound output
Network availabiliry

230 to 500 M B internal and external
1.4MB, BOOK, 400K
2X imernal or external
two
two
mono
stereo
Loca!Talk or EtherTalk

lt
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Courtosy of App'o Computor, Inc

Figure G.15 The Quadra 610 is a low-cost Macintosh that includes built-in Ethernet.

Qundm 610

GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discominued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolu tion
Color deprh
Display size
Systems sup ported

10/2 1/93
7/ 18/94
68040
25/50MHz
22
640x480 ro I 024x768 or card dependent
up to millions on builr-in video
builr-in 13" through 2 1" O R card dependent
7.1, enabler 040 v 1. 1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (mi n and max)
RAM speed
RANI slots
YRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slors
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage

4 to 68 MB-72 pin
80 ns
4 slots, install 1 SIMM at a rime
5 12K
I 7" NuBus or PDS
I 7" Nul3us or PDS
5.0 MB/second
Inr'l
202
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Bus wid th
FPU
MMU
RO M size
Memory cache

25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
MC68882
bui lr- in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-RO M
Serial porrs
_ ADB porrs
Sound input
Sound ourpur
Nerwork availabil ity

80 ro 500 MB internal and exrernal
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2x inrernal or external
!'\YO
[\YO

mo no
srereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk

Cour1osy ol Aflplo ~er Inc.

Figure G.16 The Centris 610 and Centris 650.
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Crntris 650

Centris 610

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

lnrroduction date
Discontinued
Processo r
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolurion
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

2/ 10/93
I0/2 1/93
68040
25/50 Ml:-lz
22
640x4BO co 1024x76B
or card dependent
up tO millions on
built-in video
built-in 13" through 2 1"
OR card dependenr
7. 1, Enabler 040 v 1.0

2/ 10/93
10/21/93
6B LC040
20/4 0 MHz
17.6
640x4BO to I 024x76B
or card dependent
up to millions on built-in
video
built-in 13" through 2 1"
O R card dependenr
7. 1, Enabler 040 v.l .0

4 ro 136 MB-72 pin
BOns
4 slots, install I SIMM
at a time
5 12K
3
one
5.0 MB/second
Tnr'l
11 2
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
MC6BBB2
built-in
1024 K
none

4 ro 68 MB-72 pin
BO ns
2 slots, install I SIMM
at a time
512K
17" NuBus or PDS
17" NuBus or PDS
5.0 MB/second
lnt'l
B6
20 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
MC6BBB2
built-in
J024K
none

BO ro 500MB intern al
and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2x internal or external
two
two
mono
stereo
LocalTal k or EtherTalk

40 ro 400MB internal
and external
.I .4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2x internal or external
tWO
rwo
mono
stereo
LocalTalk or EtherTalk

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slors
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MM U
ROM size
Memory cache
EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Nerwork avai lability

Appendix G: Macintosh ModeL Specifications

Courtesy ol Apple Computor, Inc.

Figure G.17 Macintos h llvx.

/fvx

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

lmroducrion dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
M IPS raring
Display reso lu tion
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

lOll 9/92
10/21/93
68030
32MHz

7
640x480
up to thousands
13" to porrrair, no 17 " or higher without card
7.1, enabler 00 I

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)

RAM speed
RAM sloes
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slo ts
PDS sloes
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width

FPU

4 co 68 MB-30 pin
80 ns
4 sloes, install 4 SIMMs at a rime
256K

3
one
1. 5 MB/second
Inr' l
230
16 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
M C68882 optional
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MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

bui lt-in
1024K
none (32K card optional)

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy dri ve
CD-ROM
Serial pons
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound output
Nenvork availability

40 to 400MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2x internal or external
t\VO

two
mono
mono
LocalTalk, EtherTalk w/card

//vi
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

In troduction dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
D isplay size
Systems supported

10119/92
2/ 1/93
68030
16MHz
4.3
640x480
up to thousands
13" to portrait, no 17" or higher w/o card
7. 1P, enabler 001

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N uBus slors
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wan agc
Bus width
FPU

MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 68 MB-30 pin
80 ns
4 slors, install 4 SIMMs at a rime
256K
3
one
1. 5 MB/second
Int'l
112
16 M Hz, 32-bir/32-bir
MC68882 optional
built-in
1024K
none (32K card optional)
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EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pons
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound output
Network avai lability

40 ro 400MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2x internal or external
two
two
mono
mono
Loca1Talk, EtherTalk w/card

Courtosy of Applo Computer, Inc.

Figure G.18 Macintosh !lsi.

!lsi
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

I 0/ 15/90
3/ 15/93
68030
20MHz
5
card dependent
up to millions
card dependent
6.0.7 and higher with enough memory
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM sloes
VRAl'v1 (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS sloes
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wacrage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

I co 17 MB-30pin
100 ns
4 sloes, install 4 SIMMs at a rime
none
one
1.25 M B/seco nd
lnr'l
90
20 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
MC68882 optional
built-in
512K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pores
ADB porrs
Sound input
Sound ourpur
Nerwork availabi li ty

40 co 80 MB intern al and ex ternal
1.4MB, 800K, 400K
external only
rwo
o ne

mono
stereo
LocalTalk, ErherTalk w/card

Qurulm 605, LC 475. Peiforma 475, 476
GENERAL PROD UCT INFORMATION

Introduction date
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

I 0/ 18/93
I 0/ 17/94

68LC040
25/50 MHz
22
640x480 co I 024x768 or card dependenr
up co millions on built-in video
buil t-in 13" through 2 1" O R card dependenr
7. 1, 065 or 7. 1P3, Enabler 364

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)

4 co 36 MB-72 pin

RAM speed

80 ns
4 sloes, install I SJMM ar a rime
512K

RAl\tl sloes
VRAM (standard)
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Nu Bus slors
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supp ly
Max imum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

none
one LC PDS
5.0 MB/second
lnr'l
30 (53 for 605)
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
none
built-in
1024 K
no ne

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pons
Sound input
Sou nd output
Network availability

80 m 230MB internal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
external only
tWO

one
mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or EtherTalk

LC!!J
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

l nrroducrion date
D isconrinued
Processo r
Clock speed
M IPS rating
Display reso lution
Co lor depth
D isplay size
Systems supported

2/10/93
2/14/94
68030
25/50 MHz
8.3
640x 480
up to thousands on built-in video
built-in 13" support
7.1 , En abler 003

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (m in and max)

4 to 36 MB-72 pin

RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N u Bus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maxi mum warrage

80 ns
I slot, install 1 S IMM at a time
512K
none
o ne LCTIJ PDS
1.5 MB/second
lnt' l
86
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Bus width
FPU
MMU
RO M size
Memory cache

25 MHz, 32-bir/32-bir
MC68882 optional
buil t- in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial po rts
AD B ports
Sound inpu t
Sound ourpuc
Network ava ilability

230 ro 1GB imernal and extern al
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
CWO

one
mono
mono
LocaiTalk, ErherTalk w/card

Performa 460, 466, 467
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color deprh
Display size
Systems supported

68030
25/50 MHz
8.3
640x480
up ro thousands on buil t-in video
builr-in 13" suppo rt
7. 1P3, Enabler 308

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM sloes
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer race
Power supply
Maximum wacrage
Bus widrh
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 36 MB-72 pin
80 ns
I slot, install I SIM M at a time
5 12K
none
one LCJ II PDS
1.5 MB/second
lm'l
86
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
MC68882 optional
built- in
1024K
none
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EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy dri ve
CD-ROM
Serial pons
ADB porrs
Sound input
Sound outpur
Ncrwork availabilicy

230MB m 1GB inrernal and ex ternal
1.4 MB, 800K, 4001<
external only
[\VO

one
mono
mono
LocaiTalk, EtherTalk w/card

Pe1forma410
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

In troduction date
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolu tion
Color dcprh
Display size
Systems supported

10/ 18/93
68030
16MHz
3.9
640x480
up to thousands
13"
7.0.1P

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAlvf speed
RAM slors
VRAM (srandard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU

MMU
ROM size
Memo ry cache

4 ro 10 MB-30 pin
100 ns
2 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
256K
none
one
1. 5 MB/second
Inr'l
50
16 MHz, 16-bir/32-bir
MC68882 optional
built-in
5 12K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports

80MB inrernal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
[\VO
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AD B porrs
Sound input
Sound output
Nerwork availabili ty

one
mo no
mo no
LocaiTalk, Eth erTaik w/card

Cour1osy of Apple Computer, Inc.

Fig ure G. 19

Macintosh Performa 600.

Perfonnn 600
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATiON

Introduction date
Discontinued
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rati ng
D isplay resolu tion
Color depth
Display size
System s suppo rted

9/ 14/92
10/18/93
68030
32 MHz
6.5
640x480
up to thousands
13" to portrait, no 17" or higher without card
7.1 P, enabler 304

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slo es

4 to 68 MB-30 pin
80 ns
4 slors, install 4 SIMMs at a rime
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VRAI'vl (srandard)
NuBus slots
PDS slors
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memo ry cache

256K

3
one
1.5 MB/second
Inr'l
112
16 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit

MC68882 optional
buil t-in
1024K
none (32 K card optional)

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial po rts
ADB ports
Sound in put
Sound output
Network ava ilability

765

IGO M B internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2x internal or external
rwo
tWO

mo no
mono
locaiTalk, ErherTalk w/card

Councsy ot Apple Compute r, Inc.

Figure G.20 Macintosh Performa 400.
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Pe1jorma 400
GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

lmroducrion date
Discontin ued
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
D isplay size
Systems supported

9/14/92
10/1 8/93
68030
16M Hz
3 .9
640x480
up to thousands
12"
7.0.1 P and higher with enough memory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N uSus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU

MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 10 MB-30 pin
100 ns
2 slots, install 2 SIMMs at a time
256K
none
one
1.5 MB/second
Inr'l
50
16 M Hz, 16-bir/32-bit
MC68882 optio nal
built-in
5 12K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pores
Sound input
Sound output
N etwork avai lability

80 to 120 MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
[\110

one
mono
mono
LocaiTalk, EtherTalk w/card
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Counosy ol Applo Computor. he.

Figure G.21

Macintosh Performa 200.

Pn:fonnn 200
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Inrroducrion dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color deprh
Display size
Systems supported

9/ 14/92
10/18/93
68030
16 MHz
3.9
512x342
1-bit
9"
7.0. 1P and higher with enough memory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
YRAM (standard)
NuB us slots
PDS slots
SCSI tra nsfer rare
Power supply
Maximum warragc
Bus width

2 ro I 0 MB-30 pin
lOOns
2 slors, install 2 SIMMs ar a time
none
none
none
1.25MB/second
U.S. only
76
16 Ml-lz, 16-bir/32-bir

167
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FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

MC68882 optional
builr-in
5 12K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pores
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound omput
Network availability

40 ro 80 MB inrernal and exrernal
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
exrernal only
rwo
one
mono
mono
LocaiTalk

Counosy of Apple Computor, Inc.

Figure G.22 Macintosh LCII.

LCll

GENERAL I'RODUCf fNFORMATIO N

lnrroducrion dare
Disconrinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolurion
Color depd1
Display size
Sysrems supporrcd

3/23/92
3/ 15/93
68030
16MHz
3.9
640x480
up ro thousands
13"
7.0.1 and higher wirh enough memory
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS
RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N uB us slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maxi mum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory <:.'ld1e

4 ro I 0 MB-30 pin
100 ns
2 sloes, insrall 2 SIMMs at a rime
256K
none
one
L5 M B/second
lnt'l
50
!6 MHz, 16-bir/32-bir
MC68882 optional
built-in
512K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
80 MB internal and ex ternal
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
extern al only

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial pores
ADB pores
Sound in put
Sound output
N etwork avai labili ty

rwo

one
mono
mono
Loca!Talk, ErherTalk with card

Courtesy of Apple Cornpu1er. Inc.

Figure G.23

Macintosh LC .
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LC
GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

lnrroducrion dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolurion
Color depth
Display size
Systems suppon ed

10/ 15/90
3/23/92
68020
16 MHz
2.6
card dependent
up ro thousands
card dependent
6.0.7 and higher with enough memory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rate
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus wid th
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

2 to I 0 MB-30 pin

100 ns
2 slots, install 2 SIMMs ar a time
256K
none
one
1.25 MB/second
lnt'l
50
16 MHz, 16-bir/32-bir
MC6888 1 optional
built-in
512K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound inpu t
Sound output
Network availability

80MB inrernal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
tWO

one
mono

mono
LocaiTalk, ErherTalk with card
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Color Clnssic, Pe1[ormtt 250
GENERAL PRODUCI' INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS rating
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supporred

2/ I 0/93
5/16/94
68030
16MHz
3.9
512x384
8-bit
10"
7. 1, Enabler 40 I

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slors
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS sloes
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum warrage
Bus widrh
f-PU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 co I 0 MB-30 pin
100 ns
2 slors, install 2 SIMMs at a rime
none
none
one LC PDS
1.25 M B/second
lnt'l
100
16 MHz, 16-bir/32-bir
MC68882 optional
built-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
r:Ioppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pores
ADB ports
Sound in put
Sound ourpur
Nerwork availability

40 ro 160 MB internal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
external only
rwo
rwo
mono
mono
LocaiTalk
Only sold in Japan.
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Color C!llSsic II Onprm only)
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

10/2 1/93
68030
33 MHz
3.9
640x480
1-bit
10"
7. 1J, Enabler 403

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (sta ndard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 ro 36 MB-72 pin
80 ns
I slot, install I SIMM at a time
256K
none
l LC PDS
1.5 MB/second
lnr' l only
100
33 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
YIC68882 optional
bui lt-in
512K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network availabiliry

40 ro 80 MB internal and external
1.4MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
tWO

one
mono
mono
LocalTalk
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Courtesy of Apple Computer, Inc.

Figure G.24 The Mac Classic II shares the same case as the Performa 200. The only
difference is the name tag.

Cltwic II
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

[nrroducrion dace
D iscomi nued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS racing
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

I 0/21/9 1
911 3/93
68030
16 MHz
3.9
512x342
1-bir
9"
7.0.1 and higher wirh enough memory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power su pply
M:1ximum warr:1ge

2 ro 10 MB-30 pin
100 ns
2 slots, install 2 SIMMs ar a rim e
none
none
non e

1.25MB/second
U.S. only
76

773
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Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

16 MHz, 16-bir/32-bic
MC68882 optional
built-in
512K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial pons
ADB pons
Sound inpur
Sound output
Network availabiliry

40 ro 80 MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
CWO

one
mono
mono
LocalTalk

C!llSsic
GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

1ncrod uction dare
0 isco nci n ued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS racing
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

I 0/15/90
9/14/92
68000
8 MHz
0.7
5 12x342
1-bit

9"
6.0.7 and up with enough memory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS
RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus sloes
PDS slots
SCSI transfer race
Power supply
Maximum wacrage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

1 co 5 MB-30 pin
120ns
2 sloes, install 2 SIMMs at a time
none
none
none
1.25 MB /second
Inr'l
76
8 M Hz, 16-bic/24-bic only
none
none
512K
none
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EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard d rive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pores
Sound inpur
Sound output
N etwork availabili ty

40 or 80M B internal a nd external
400K, BOOK, or 1.4MB
external
two
one
none
mono
LocalT alk

Figure G.26 Macintos h SE/30.

SE/30

GENERAL PRO DUCT INFORMATION

lnrroducrion date
Disco nti nued
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rating
D isplay resolu tio n
Co lor depth
D isplay size
Systems suppo rted

l ll9/89
I 0/2 1/90
68030
I6M H z
3.9 .
5 12x342
1-bir (8-bir Q uickD raw b uilt-in)

9"
6.0.3 and higher w ith enough m em ory
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INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width

FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

I ro 32 MB-30 pin
120 ns
8 sloes, install 4 SIMM s at a rime
64K
none
1.25 MB/second
lm'l
75
J 6 MHz, 32-bir/24-bit
MC68882
built-in
256K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB pores
Sound input
Sound outpu t
Network availability

40 or 80 MB internal and ex:rernal
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
rwo
two
none
stereo
LocaiTalk, ErherTalk w/card

Courtesy of Apple Computer. Inc .

Figure G.27 Macintosh llfx.
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lift
GENERAL PRODUC f INFO RMATION

l nrroducrion dare
D isconrinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

3/ 19/90
4/ 15/92
68030
40 MHz
9. 1
card dependenr
up ro mill io ns
c:~rd dependent
6.0.4 and higher with enough memory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N u Bus slots
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 128 MB-64 pin
80 ns
8 slots, install 4 SIMMs ar a rime
none
6
one
3.0 MB/second
lnr'l
230
40 MHz, 32-bir/32-bit
MC68882
bui lt-in
5 12K
32K

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS
H:~rd

drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
AD B ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network availabili ty

40 to 160MB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
external only
tWO

rwo

none
stereo
LocaiTalk, EtherTalk w/card
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GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

Introduction dare
D iscontinued
Processor
C lock speed
M IPS rating
Display resolution
C olor depth
D isplay size
Systems supported

9/20/ 89
2/ I 0/9 3
68030
25 M Hz
6.3
card dependent
up to millio ns
card dependent
6.0.4 and higher with
enough memory

3/ 7/89
3/ I 1/9 1
68030
16MH z
3.9
card dependent
u p to millio ns
card dependent
6.0.3 an d higher with
enough memory

1 to 32 MB-3 0 pin
80 ns
8 slots, install 4 SIM Ms
at a time
no ne
3
no ne
1.25 MB/second
lnt' l
90
25 MH z, 32-bit/24 -bit
MC68882
built-in
5 12 K
32K (optional on early
models, standard later)

I to 32 M B-30 pi n
120 ns
8 slots, install 4 SIMMs
at a time
none
3
none
I .25 MB/second
lnt'l
90
16 M Hz, 32-bit/24-bit
M C68882
built-in
256K
none

40 or 80MB internal
and external
I .4 MB, 800K, 4·00K
external only
tWO
two
no ne
stereo
LocalTalk, EtherT alk
with card

40 or 80 MB internal
and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
external o nly
two
two
none
stereo
LocalTalk, EtherTalk
with card

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRAM (standard)
N uBus slots
PDS slo ts
SCS I transfer ra te
Power supply
Max imum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache
EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D- ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
N etwork availabili ty
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GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Inrroduction dare
Disco ntinued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depd1
Display size
Sysrems supporred

9/19/88
I 0/15/90
68030
16 MHz
3.9
card dependcnr
up ro millions
card dependenr
6.0.2 and higher with enough memo ry

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RJ\M speed
RAM slots
VRI\M (srandard)
NuBus slots
PDS slors
SCS I transfer rare
Powe r supply
Maximum wauagc
Bus widrh
FP U
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

I ro 32 MB-30 pin
120 ns
8 slors, insrall 4 SIMMs at a time
256K

6
none
1.25 M B/second
ln r'l
230
16 MHz, 32-bit/24-bir
MC68882
built-in
256K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard dri ve
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB pons
Sound input
Sound output
Network availabili ty

40 or 80 M B i merna I and external
800K, 400K, and 1.4 MB
external only
tWO

rwo
none
stereo
LocaiTalk, ErherTalk w/card
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If

GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

lnrroclucrion clare
Discominued
Processor
Clock speed
MIPS raring
Display resolution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

3/1/87
1/ 1/90
68020
16 MHz

3.4
card-dependem
up to millions
card dependent
4.0.1 and up wirh enough memory

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RA.t\11 (min and rn a:<)
RAM speed
RAM slots
VRA.VI (standard)
N u Bus slors
PDS slors
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus widrh
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

1 ro 20 MB-30 pin
120ns
8 slors, install 4 SIMMs ar a rime
256K

6
none
1.25 M B/second
I m'l
230
16 MHz,32-bir/24-bir
6888 1
6885 1 oprional
256K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial porrs
ADB porrs
Soundinpur
Sound ourpur
Nerwork availabiliry

40 or 80 MB internal and external
800K, 400K, 1.4 MB
external only
rwo
tWO

none
mono
LocalTalk, ErherTalk with card
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Quadra 640
Quadm640 DOS
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discominued
Processor
C luck speed
MIPS rming
Display resolu tion
Color depth
Display size

2/28/94
6/13/94
68040/48GSX-25
25 MH1.
22
640x480 ro I 024x768 o r card d ependent
up ro millions o n built-in video
built-i n 13" through 2 1" OR card dependent

Systems supponed

7. 1, Enabler 040 v i. I

lNTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RANI slors
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS slors
SCS I transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM si1.e
Memory cache

4 ro GSMB-72 pin
80 ns
2 slors, insta ll I S!MM ar a rime
5 12K
none
Filled-4 8GSX-25
5.0 MB/second

I nr'l
202
25 MH1., 32-bit/32 -bir
MCG8882
bui lt-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial po ns
ADB po rts
Sound input
Sound o utput
Network ava ilability

230 ro I GB internal and external
1.4 M B, 800K, 400 K
2x internal o r extern al
rwo
tWO

mono
stereo
LocalTalk or EtherTa lk
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Cross-Platform Macintosh Computers
Power Macintosh 6100/66 DOS
Power Mncimosh 6100/66 DOS
GENERAL PRODUCT INFORMATION

Introduction dare
Discontinued
Processor
C lock speed
MIPS rating
Display reso lution
Color depth
Display size
Systems supported

2/28/94
6/ 13/94
68040/486SX- 25
25 MHz
22
640x 480 to 1024x768 or card dependent
up to millions on bu ilt-in video
built-in 13 " through 2 1" OR card dependem
7. 1, Enabler 040 vl. l

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

R.A!vl (mi n and max)
R.Alvi speed
R.Alv1 sIo cs
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slots
PDS sloes
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FPU
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 to 68 MB-72 pin
80 ns
2 slots, install I S IMM at a rime
512[(
none
Filled-486SX-25
5.0 M B/seconcl
Inr'l
202
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bir
M C6 8882
built-in
I024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

Hard drive
Floppy drive
C D-ROM
Serial pons
ADB ports
Sound input
Sound output
Network availability

230 ro 1GB internal and external
1.4 MB, 800K, 400K
2x internal or external
tWO
tWO

mono
stereo
LocaiTalk or ErhcrTalk
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Qundm61 0 DOS
GENERAL PRODUCf INFORMATION

Introduction date
D iscominued
Processor
Clock speed
M IPS raring
D isplay resolurion
Color depth
Display size

2/28/94
6/13/94
68040/486SX-25
25 MHz
22
640x480 to I 024x768 or card dependent
up to mill ions o n buil t-in video
bu ilt-in 13" thro ugh 21 " OR ca rd dependent

Systems supported

7. 1, Enabler 040 v 1.1

INTERNAL SYSTEMS

RAM (min and max)
RAM speed
RAJvt slo ts
VRAM (standard)
NuBus slo ts
PDS slots
SCSI transfer rare
Power supply
Maximum wattage
Bus width
FP U
MMU
ROM size
Memory cache

4 co 68 MB-72 pin
80 ns
2 slots, install I SIMM ar a time
5 12K
non e
Filled-486SX-25
5.0 MB/second
lnr'l
202
25 MHz, 32-bit/32-bit
MC68882
built-in
1024K
none

EXTERNAL STORAGE SYSTEMS

H ard drive
Floppy drive
CD-ROM
Serial ports
ADB ports
Sound inpu t
Sound output
Netwo rk ava ilability

230 to I GB internal and external
1.4 MB, BOOK, 400K
2x internal o r external
rwo
rwo
1110110

stereo
Loc.'llTalk or EtherTalk
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GLOSSARY
Actuator. T he motor that moves th e

read/w rite head over the platters. Voice
coil actuators are used in better d rives;
cheaper drives often use a clumsy Steppcr-moror based actuator. Stepper motors canno t provide the fine concrol of
a voice coil acruator.
ADB (Apple Desktop Bus). The

Apple Ocskrop Bus is a serial in terface
designed fo r connecting in put devices
to the Mac. Pass-th rough connectors
on each device (if present) enable you
ro chain several devices together. T he
ADB handles data signals and the electrical power supply. N early all rypes of
in pur devices conform to the ADB
standard, except graphics tablets,
which require a faster data rare than
the AOB port.
Aspect Ratio. The aspect ratio of a

mon itor is measured in number of
pixels wide by num ber of pixels high.
For instance, the Applecolor 13-inch
moniror's aspect ratio is 640 X 480
pixels, o r 72 dpi. A higher aspect ratio
docs nor mean better visual quali ry.
A monitor displaying a higher aspect
ratio on the same 13-inch display does
nor make a sharper image- just mo re
working area. It is the same as open ing
a camera lens wider; yo u can see more,

bur at sma ller sizes. A h igh aspect ratio
can come in handy in some applicatio ns, such as desktop publishing,
when you need to look at differenc
views of a page.
AT commands. Modems speak to
your co mputer using their own language. The words in this language are
based on the " Hayes standard ," which
consists of lines of commands that begi n with rhe letters AT {for attention).
Basic comm ands are standard across
modems (see Table 1); more advanced
commands, such as error con trol, clara
compression, and selection of high
speeds, are specific to each manu facrurer. Many manufacturers provide a
list of the proper commands. Check
rhe modem's manuals for derails abou t
you r modem 's special commands.

Forrunarely, most modem software can
ei ther automatically sense the rype of
modem you have o r wi ll ask you to
specify the modem and can then provide the necessary AT com mands autom atically.
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A

Answer phone

DTn

Tone Dial

n = number co dial, usc com mas for pauses

DPn

Pulse Dial

n = number ro dial, use commas for pauses

Hn

Hook

1-LO hangs up, H I answers phone

Mn

Speaker

MO turns off, M 1 turns on

z

Reser

Sets modem to power-on settings

+++

Command

Rerurns modem ro command stare

0

O nline

Returns to on-line (opposite of+++)

SO= n

Answer Rings

Sers ring # to answer phone

57= n

Wait time

T ime co wair for remote modem

Preface each com mand with AT.
You may combine multiple commands inca one command (e.g., AT MO DT 1234). For
example, co d isable call waiting, preface the number yo u're dialing with "70, (e.g., ATDT

.70,555- 121 2).

AV. Audio/Video, or Audio/Visual.
BPS (bits per second). The speed at
which your modem cor:1municares
determines how much yo u c,'ln get
done and how qu ickly. The rare ar
wh ich the modem's speed is measured
is bits per second (bps): rhe number of
Os and Is that go across rhe phone line
per second.

In real world terms, a I OOK spreadsheer file would rake about seven m inutes ro send at 2,400 bps; at 14,400
bps the same lllc could be senr in one
minute. Because mosr on-line services
charge by the minure (your local
pho ne company certainly d oes), a
faster modem can help cur down o n
bills.

Bus. The connections (wires, ere.)
over wh ich electrical sign als are transmitted. Mac drives use rhe Mac's SCS I
bus, and so me SCSI accelerator cards
use the Mac's NuBus.
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. Carpal

m nnel syndrome results from bending
rhe wrisr whi le typing; this is rhe mosr
common reperirive stress injury affecting rhe hand. Pain can extend from the
fin gers to the shoulders, but usually is
most noticeable in the wrisr. Failure to
seek medical artenrion can increase the
severity and resulr in long-term effects.

Note
T he rerm "baud " is used ro describe modem speed, bur for technical reasons is no longer
accurate. Use "bps" co d escribe modem speed .
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CCD. Charge Coupled Devices per-

Composite Video. In broadcast tele-

form vario us electronic tasks. They are
the sensi ng devices most com mo nly
used in flatbed scan ners, and convert
light energy inro elecrricaJ energy.
T hey were used in the early djgital delay li nes for audio because they could
retai n a charge {a digital "on") for a
brief period of time.

visio n signals, the transmitter bundles
many different com ponents into a
composite signal. The composite video
signal may include monophonic audio,
ste reo audio, black and white, and
color informacion. High end home
video recorders provide separate signals
for the inrensiry of each color (S-Video);
computers frequencly ourpuc red,
green, and blue separately.

Chording Keyboard. Cho rding

keyboards use o nly a few keys or buttons to enter aJphanumeric characters,
instead of a separate key for each character. You press combinations of keys
(li ke playing chords on che piano) co
enter letters and numbers.
CMYK. In four-color priming, the

three primary colors a re nor the familiar red, green, and blue, but (C)yan,
(M )agenra, and (Y)el low, w ith Blac(K)
added for convenience in printing texr.
The distinction berween RGB and
CM YK is important because light
reflected from a printed page is not the
same as light emerging from a video
moniror. For example, when you see a
red area on a printed page, the ink
absorbs all colors except red, and
reflects only red light. [n contrast,
when the light comes direccly from a
monitor, you see only the acruaJ color
of rhe light it produces. As a consequence, the colo r separaror muse prod uce transparencies containing shades
of cyan, magenta, and yellow. When
printed with ink on paper, these colo rs
mix together to produce the original
colors as reflected light.
Command O verhead. T hjs is a measurement of the time ic rakes for che
computer's command to be inrerpreted
and acted upon by the controller.

Controller. T he electronics on rhe

hard drive char aJiow the d rive to process data independencly of rhe Mac's
C PU. T his circuitry controls che
spindle motor's spin up and speed,
acruaror movement, and some housekeeping uti lities.
CPU. Central Processing Unit, or main
chip found on rhe computer's logic
board processor. T he CPU in Centris,
Quadra, and A V M acs is the 68040;
Power Macs use the PowerPC 60 I,
603, 603e, and 604 CPUs.
Data Compression. Data compression allows a modem co compress
transm itted data in a manner similar to
com pression utilities used with a hard
disk. Th is effectively speeds up transmission of data, by reducing the
amount of Is and Os the computer
accuaJ iy has to send for a file. Note
rhac dara compression prorocols are
used in conjunctio n w ith error correction prorocols. The types of compression a modem supports are described
by irs compression protocols. See
Table 2 for an overview of compression protocols.
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Protocol
MNPS

max. compression 2: I. (requires MN P 4)

CCIIT V.42bis

rna:'<. compressio n 4: I. {requires V.42)

Data Link. The clara link is a subdivi-

Drum Scanner. Drum scanners usc a

sion of rhe network prococol that provides derai ls about how and at what
speed co mputers wi ll co mmunicate.
LocalTalk and Ethernet are common
clara links used o n rhe Macintosh.
page descri ption instructions from the
Mac and use an impact head and ink
ribbon to shuffic back and forth across
rhe page- lin e by li ne and dot by
dot- impacting the ink ribbon and
the paper.

rapidly spinning drum ro scan artwork
wrapped around the drum ; a sca nning
head moves down the length of rhc
drum during the scan. Generally,
drum scanners usc phocomulri plier
tubes (PMTs), which have a greater
range of intensity values than orher
sensing devices. Because of the usc of
PMTs, and rhe Fact that the sensing
head ca n be within milli meters of the
artwork, drum scanners generally provide the highest quality image.

Dot Pitch. Dot pitch is the space be-

DSP. D igital Signal Processor chipset

tween the p ixels, which are the tiny
points of light in rows across and
down rhe screen. Smaller dots enable a
moniror to d isplay mo re derail ed and
sharper images-if the monitor is ca librated co rrectly. High-quality monito rs have a dot pitch of 0.28 mm or
less. A low dot pitch is necessary for
fine derail work with images and
CAD/C AM work, where accuracy is
very imporranr. Because sm aller pixels
can be moved more densely rogerhcr, a
higher degree of d erail can be achieved
on-screen. Poor dot pird1 ratings-in
the high .30 and even .40 + mm
range-a re nor recommended for
exacting Mac work.

that can process incom ing signals in
real rime independently of another
onboard C PU.

Dot Matrix. Dot matrix printers rake

Drivers. The software that rranslares

Macintosh system requests inro SCS I
commands to rhc hard drive.

Duty Cycles. Maimenancc of a

pri nter is defined by irs duty cycles.
The duty cycle of rhe p rinter's most
used (and abused) parts is rhe amount
of rime-usually measured in pageschar a part wi ll last. Parts include in k,
toner, or wax refills and rep lacement,
periodic parr and p rim head replaccmenr, necessary cleaning of internal
pam, o r paper tray refills. Obviously,
printers that can be clea ned and serviced by the user are preferable to
printers thar require service from an
aurhorized service cenrer.
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Duty cycles are similar to gas mileage.
Some of rhe sleekest, fastes t cars are
rhe worst gas hogs and are difficult to
maintain wirhour special knowledge or
a lor of money. T he same is true with a
primer-the fastest, most vivid, most
realistic, or biggest format primers are
fussy, media intensive, and require special technicians ro keep them running.
Dye Sublimation primers, for example,
can only print a hundred pages before
they need new media.
Monochrome in kjer printers are
among the easiest to maintain. When
th e ink runs out, open the cover, pop
the old cartridge our, pop rhe new one
in, close the cover, and it's ready to go.
Dvorak Keyboard. An alternative

arrangement of rhe standard
QWERTY keyboard layout o n a typewriter or computer keyboard. The
Dvorak keyboard layour faci litates
rapid data entry.
Dye Sublimation. Dye sublimation

printing is the most accurate continuous tone color reproduction printing
avai lable for the Mac. Mixed color dye
is pri nted on special (read: expensive)
paper; rhe average per-page cost can
exceed $3 ro $5. Dye sublimation
printers can prim near-photographic
quality prints.
Edit Decision List. Video ed iting

systems that permit rando m access
editing enable d1c user to create an
Edit Decision List (EDL). This set of
instructions tells the computer where
to enter and exit each video clip as it
assembles a complete program or
program segment.

EnergyStar Rating. Low power con-

sumption is a key consideration when
evaluating monitors. Less power mea ns
less energy consumed-saving money
on electricity. The EPA's new
EnergySrar raring of equipment that
requires less chan 15 warts of power is
rhe latest stamp of politically correct
hardware usage. Few mo nito rs actually
meet the standard unless they go into a
sleep mode during inactive periods.
Software such as Display Power Management Signaling fro m NEC induces
chis mode.
Ergonomics. Ergonomics, or "human
engineering," seeks to find designs and
interfaces rhar both enhance prod uccivity and decrease discomfort and injury resulting from rhe use of differcnr
prod ucts.
Error Correction. Error correction

insures that random static on the telephone line doesn' t interfere with data
transfer. C orrection circuits constantly
monitor com munications looking for
errors. W hen these circuits detect an
error in transmission, they ask the remote modem to resend information.
T he type of correction a modem suppores is described by its correction protocols. See T able 3 for a description of
erro r correction protocols.
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MNP4

Basic error control

V.42

More advanced error conrrol (includes MNP 4)

MNP 10

Designed for cellular modems

Flatbed Scanner. Flatbed scan ners

look like d1e rypical office copy machine. After you place m e artwork on a
flat glass plate and close the cover, a
scanning head moves down the page.
Some color scanners make three
passes--each pass with a different
color filter-and others make only a
single pass, capturing all three colors at
once. Neither d esign is inherendy superior or faster than d1e od1er.
FPUs and Floating Point Math. The

floating poinr unit (FPU) or math
coprocessor is mosdy used in CAD
and 3-D rendering programs. Sometimes the FPU is used in complex
spreadsheets-statistical a.nd scientific
calculations mar use trigonometric
functions and square roots. Macs use
SANE routines to process numeric
calculations. An FPU can speed calculatio ns because SANE traps buil t inro
programs route mad1ematical processes
and instructions away from the ROM
code to the FPU. SANE routines are
more accu ra te (they exceed rhe accuracy recommended by the IEEE standards}, bur FPU routi nes are fine for
most applications.

The advan tage of the FPU is speed
when floating point calculations are
required. [fan FPU is to be added to a
system, clock speeds of rhe FPU and
C PU should march. Typical increases
in floati ng point performance arc in
m e range of 400 to 800 percent depending on cards and clock speeds.
Graphics Tablet. G raphics tablets

contain a wire grid rhar senses where
the srylus moves and translates rhe data
into screen posi tions. You simply draw
on t he sur!Tice of the tablet wiLh a stylus. Graph ics tablets are designed fo r
com puter illustrators.
Handheld Scanner. Ha nd held scan-

ners are sma ll, portable devices usually
about half the width of a lerrer size
page. They use motorized rubber
wheels to move down m e page, bur
requi re assistance from the operator to
keep d1em at righ t angles wirh the
margin.
Home Keys. On a Mac QWERTY

keyboard, rhe D and K keys arc rhc
home keys for touch ryping. Frequently, they have linle bumps on
rhem so that rhe rypist can find them
by touch.

Appm dix H: GLossmy
Hot Switching. A primer rh at fea-

Interlaced and Noninterlaced.

tures hot switchin g capabilities can
prinr from multiple platforms simultaneo usly, intelligently spooling the
in coming jobs and auto matically
switching rhe input languages to
m arch rhe page descrip tion language.

These term s are used in reference to
the display method used by the moni tor. Inter/need mo nitors are NTSC
mo ni tors- like televisio ns and stand ard televisio n technology-that produce an image on-screen by passing
from the top to the bo ttom of rhe
screen twice in 1/60 of a second. The
first pass creates 50o/o of rhe image; the
second pass fills in every other li ne in
the image-the second pass is inrerlacedwith the first. T hey write 60
separate "fields" per seco nd to the
screen in an odd/even seq uence; each
field contains rhe odd (fo llowed by the
even) lines, which, when combined,
make a fu ll fram e. NoniuterLaced displays (used o n computers) display 30
fu ll-si2ed frames per second.

lmagesetter. lmageserrers <tre high-

density Postscript printers rhar can
p rinr ar resolutions in excess o f 5000+
dors per inch. Photosensitive paper
film is etched wirh laser ligh t and develops li ke a picture. lmageserrers are
rhe prepress link to rhe Macintosh.
Mosr profess ional colo r publishing
done on the Mac is sen t ro
imageserrers for the highes t blackand-white resolution , o r to produce
colo r-separated halfto nes fo r trad itio nal 4-color prim reproduction.
In kjet printers "jet," or sp ray,
ink in small do ts as a fast-traveling
print head moves in both d irections.

Inkjet.

Interactive Media. Interactive media

enable the user ro choose rhe o rder and
conrenr o f a presen tatio n. Interactive
instructional materials permit a user to
b ranch off to ask fo r more detailed
explanatio ns, or to select m ore rem edial topics. lnreracrive enrerrainment
med ia enable users to make choices
abo ut plot lines, character development, and so on.

Internetwork. When a large number

ofLANs are connected , bu r rhey don 't
cover large geographical distances,
the LANs are referred to as an
internetwork. N ore rhat rhis is
completely d ifferent from the muchpublicized lnterm:r nen.vork, which is
actually a Wide Area Nen.vork
(\VAN).
Joystick. Joysticks resemble the steer-

ing contro l fo u nd in airplanes and are
most frequently used for playing
com puter gam es and fl ight simulators.
Joysticks m ove rhc curso r around
on-screen by means of a vertical
handle, instead of a ro ll ing baH.
Usually, joysticks have o ne or mo re
buttons fo r activating vario us ga me
functions.
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K iosk. A kiosk is a free-standing
display or booth that provides information ro the general public through
interactive media. Touch screens are
frequently used to allow browsers to
touch an area of the screen to activate a
comma nd o r ask for informacion on a
particular subject. Kiosks are often
used for d irectories of hotel services,
tourist informatio n, demonstrati ng
products, and giving di rections to local
points of interest.
La ser Printer. Laser printers use a

laser ch ar reads the data stream from
the pri nt description source-the
PostScript or Q uickDraw bytes
streaming from the print controllerand "etches" an electrostatic image o n
a spinning metal drum. T his image
attracts and applies positively charged
dry black toner to the paper as the paper is rolled under the rotating d rum.
From there, the paper makes irs way
under a hot fuser that d ries and permanently so lid ifles t he toner on the page.
Lat e ncy Time . T he rime it takes for

the spinning platters to move the specific planer to rhe read /write head.
Some d rive man ufactu rers now have
rwo actuators-each mounted on opposite sides of the planer- to red uce
by half the rime it takes the platter to
gcr to the read/write head.
Local Area Network ( LAN). Co m-

puters, printers, and other computer
devices in o ne location that arc connected by networking hardware and
sofnvare.
Macro. A short execution script trig-

gered by an input function; i.e. speech
recognition.

Megabyte/Gigabyte. A megabyte is

1,000,000 byres of information; this is
the most common measuring stick of
hard drive capacity. Larger d rives are
measured in gigabytes-1,000 megabyres equals one gigabyte.
M odulation Protocols. The speed at

which your modem can communicate
is determined by modulation protocols. Some protocols are designed by
specific modem manufacrurers; ocl1ers
are an industry standard that are compatible with most modems. See Table
4 fo r an overview of the most commo n
modulation protocols.
Mouse. A mouse uses a roll ing ball on

rhe bottom, and an optical sensor to
determi ne relative position of a cursor
on-screen. T he mo use enables you ro
move the cu rsor around the screen and
to select various items. The mouse
button enables you to select items tbe
cursor is physically over or has highlighted.
Mult i-Processing . Technology uti-

lized by AV Macs to process events
apart from the main CPU chip. Apple
uses a chipset from AT&T and
another from Ph ili ps electronics to
process speech, video, and telepho ne
on the AV Macs.
Negot iat ion. Two modems can only

talk to each other using speed, co rrection, and compression protocols that
they share. Immed iately upon connection, modems "negotiate" with each
other to determ ine the highest speed
and best error correctio n and compression p rotocols they can share.
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Bell103

300 bps

U.S. srandard

BeU212A

1,200 bps

U.S. sramlard

V.22

I ,200 bps

Standard o msidc U.S.

V.22 bis

2,400 bps

I nrcrnntional srandard

V.32

9,600 & 4,800 bps

lnrcrnario nal standard

V.32 bis

14,400 bps

Inrernarional srandard

U.S. Robotics HST

9,600/ 14,4 00/ 16,800

U.S.

Telebir PEP

14,400

Tdebir modems only

Hayes Express 96

9,600

H ayes modems only

V.fasr!V. rerboN.34

19,200-28,800 bps

Proprierary/no r ycr finalized

Roboti c.~

modems only

If you have trouble gening your
modem ro connect with a particular
remo te modem, check the manual for
ways ro disable aura-negotiation and
ro force a particular speed and/or co rrection protocol rhat you know both
sides share.

rype of expansio n slot used on the
Mac. Because N uBus ca rds use a standard set of commands to communicate
with the computer, NuBus cards generally work in an y Macintosh model
that has a NuBus slot.

Network Protocol. N etwork proro-

NuBus '90. N uBus '90 is an upwardly

cols are a set of rules computers agree
ro use when speaki ng ro each other.

compatible redesign of the NuBus
imerface. Increased speed and mo re
versatile power handling are some of
N uBus '90s new fearures.

Node. An individual device (com-

purer, printer, network modem, and so
on) o n a network is referred ro as a
network node.
NTSC. NTSC stands for National
Television S ta ndards C ommittee, an
industry group that evaluated the various systems proposed fo r colo r television in the 1950s. The system they
recommended to rhe FCC, and which
that group ultimately approved, is
called the NTSC ro rmar. The NTSC
fo rmat (525 lines, interl aced at 1/60
second) is used in th e U.S. and Japan.

NuBus. N uBus is the most commo n

OCR. Optical C haracter Recognition
(OC R) software translates a scanned
image of a printed page imo word processor text.
OnLine/OffLine. O nline refers to the
state of rhe modem or Mac when it is
connected to another modem. Offiine
is the state of the modem or M ac when
it's nor connected ro another compurer.
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Optical Resolution . The optical

PDS. PDS is an alternative form of

resolution of a scanner is a meas ure
of how many dors per inch (dpi) ir
actually can captu re. T h rough software
inrerpolarion scan ners offer sriII greater
resolution. Regardless, optical resolution is more imporranr when
high-qualiry is necessary; the berrer the
optical resolutio n, rhe berrer rhe interpolated resolution.

expansion slo t available in many Macs.
PDS cards connect directly to rhe
C PU in the Mac, ins read of through
a sta ndard interface like the NuBus.
Because o f rhis direct connection, PDS
cards m ust be designed for each type of
Mac model.

051. The OS! (Open Systems I m erconnection) is a seven layer co nceptual
model of network protocols developed
by rhe lnrernarional Standards Organization.
Packet. T he individual pieces of dara
senr berwee n computers on a nerwork
are referred ro as packers.
PAL. PAL is rhe color broadcast

format widely used in Europe. The
primary difference from rhe American
format is rhar ir operates at 50 H z,
rather rhan 60 H z. As a resul t, this
standard has a mo re noticeable flicker.
Para lle l Port. A parallel port sends

and receives data by using one wi re for
every bir in rhe data byre. The dara is
senr in paral lel, rather than in series,
enabling more data to be rrans mirred
in less rime.
PCI. PC ! is an open standard for
expansion cards jo inrly developed by
over 150 co mpanies. Th e PC I sta nd ard is popular on I mel (x86) platfo rms because ir offers high speeds
(greater rhan N uBus or NuBus '90}
and low power requiremenrs.

PhoneNET. PhoneNET is rhe ncr-

working scheme rhar uses unshielded
rwisred-pair wiring ro connect Macs;
LocaiT alk is rhe dara lin k.
Photo CD. Kodak's Photo C D fo rmat

scores traditional photographs on special-fo rmat C O -ROMs. These discs
are readable in nearly all CD-ROM
drives, and in many audio C D players
rhar are Phoro CO-compatible. When
you visit your phorofinisher and
request rhc "pri nts" in Phoro C D
fo rmat, rhc p rints are rerurncd o n a
Phoro C D . You can load these images
inro your Mac or view them on a TV
set wirh rhe proper Photo CD player.
The images arc srored in fi ve different
resolutions to accomm odate a variety
of needs.
Photodiode. Photodiodes converr

light energy into electrical energy, and
are used in high-end flatbed scanners.
T hei r performance lies somewhere
between C harged Coup led Dev ices
(CCDs) and Phoro Multipl ier Tubes
(PMTs).
Pixel. A pixel, or "picture element," is

rhe smallest dor of inform acion rhar a
monitor ca n di splay and a sca nner can
scan. T he mo re pixels a monitor ca n
display, rhe higher the resolut ion.
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PlainTalk. Apple technology that was
written to understand speech as an
input device. Plai n Talk will perfo rm
functions based on speech, such as
when you say "Open" a macro executes that goes to the fi le menu and
pu lls down "Open." Th is type of input
replaces traditional mouse input.
Platters. The spin ning d isk(s) within

the hard d rive mechan ism that are
used to hold information.
PMT. Photomultiplier tubes (PMTs)

are the sensing devices typically used
o n high-end d rum scanners. They offer greater dynam ic range (more shades
of color) than other sensing devices.
PostScript and QuickDraw.

PostScript and QuickDraw are page
description languages used by the software on your Mac. When you want to
print your work, the software you arc
using outputs the PostScript o r
QuickD raw fi le ro the printer. T he file
is then interp reted by the primer if the
printer is capable of read ing that particular language. PostScript is licensed
by Adobe Corporation to sofnvare and
hardware com panies; QuickDraw is
the Mac's bu il t-in , o r native, page
description language.
PostScri pt-capable Maci nrosh primers
can read Q uickDraw, bur not the
other way around. Some sofn,•are,
such as Adobe Illustrator and
Free H and, arc PostScript sofnvare
packages that work with PostScript
printers or mach ines running a clone
of the PostScript inrerprctcr language.

Adobe licensing costs and the larger
memory needed by on-board
PostScript primers raises rhc price of
PostScript-compatible pri m ers;
QuickDraw-only primers always cost
less. N evertheless, PostScript is used
throughout high-end publishing and
prim ing industries. A PostScript
printer is one of rhe requirements of an
effective proofi ng system, and helps in
prepress work. By looking at laser
proofs, you can discover print anomalies befo re you take your files ro a
service bureau for expensive highresolution imagesetter output.
Pressure-Sensitive Pe n. Some
graphics tablets offer a pressure sensitive stylus, which mimics the behavior
of a pen, brush, or pencil on a surface.
By pressing harder, you can make the
stroke width wider or increase the
color density.
Protocol. T he languages that com put-

ers use to speak

to

each other.

QuickTime. Apple Com purer's for-

mar for video compression and playback. QuickT ime also accommodates
multiple digital audio tracks.

T he standard
arrangement of keys o n a typewriter or
computer keyboard. Originally developed for use on early typewriters, cl1is
layo ut intentionally slows typists ro
prevent the typewriter keys from jamming. lt is named Q\XIERTY because
of the first few keys in rhc rop row.
QWERT Y Keyboard.

RAID. Red undant Array of Inexpen-

sive Disks.
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RAM Cac he Boards.

A RAM cache

stores frequently used instructions and
data in a special area of RAM so that
the CP U can access the data quickly
when iris needed. Under System 7,
rh e Memory conrrol pan el is used ro
set rhe amounr of cache; System 6
provides cache settings in irs Gene~al
control panel.
The application of cache is more
important today because tl1e microp rocessors in modern Macs greatly exceeds
the speed of memory and hard drive
componenrs. Apple recommends that
32K of cache be reserved for system
use for every 1 M B of RAM installed.
This is a controversial number, however, and some users report that the
Mac, d ue to a poor search algorithm ,
wi ll actually slow down when large
caches are set. Other users report that a
particular cache setting results in specific programs "feeling" faster. Experimentation is the key ro resolving the
exact setting suitable for your work.
Refresh Rate. T h e refresh rare is the

speed at which rhe electron gun inside
the moniror draws rhe screen-quickly
scanning a bea m sequentially from top
ro bottom. The faste r the electron gun
can write, rhe more stable and flickerfree the screen appea rs, and rhe higher
the screen refresh rare. Poorer quality
monitors have lower refresh rate and
produce a flicker sim ilar to a flu orescent light. Th is Aicker is very hard on
your eyes.

Repetitive Stress Injuries. Repeti-

tive stress injuries result from performing the same action(s) over and over,
wi th little o r no vari ation. T his type of
injury is common among computer
users, m usicians, athletes, and assembly line workers.
Resolution. Printer resolution directly
affects the visible quality of documents
and artwork. Resolutio n is m easu red in
dots per inch (dpi) -horizontally and
vertically. H igher resolutio n printers
usually cost more because of tl1e increased memory storage necessary ro
hold the h igher resolution images, as
well as increased co nsumables. For instance, a 600 x 600 dpi laser uses rwice
the to ner of a 300 X 300 dpi laser.
RGB. W hen working wirh light, the

three primary co lo rs are (R)ed,
(G) reen, and (B) Iue. Color monirors
are called RG B monitors. (See also
C MYK)
RISC. Reduced Instruction Set Com-

pu rer chips are used in Power M acs.
RJSC chips ca n execute far faste r man
standard C ISC (Complex Instruction
Ser Com puter) chips used in PCs and
pre-Power Macs.
SCSI. Small Computer Sysrem Inter-

face (SCS I) is a standard fo r how computers and peripherals communicate.
SCSI is Apple's primary hard drive bus
inrerf.1ce.
SECAM. SECAM is the color video

fo rmat used in France and Russia. It
provides tl1e best picture q ual ity of rhe
three standards (NTSC, PAL, and
S ECAM), bur requires relatively expensive video switchers because ir uses
rime delay.
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Sector. A physical subd ivision of each

track on rhe hard d isk platter. Sector
size is determined by the amount of
data a particular type of Mac can read
at a rime. In many cases 5 12 bytes is
the sector size for Macs.

Spindle speeds of average-perfor ma nce
hard drives are 3600 and 4800 RPMs;
high-end drives spin at 5400 RJlM s to
7200 RJlMs.
SR. Speech Recognitio n (SR) technology found on the AV Macs.

Seek Time. T he time it takes for rhe

Sync. A shortened term fo r Synchro-

read/write head to locate the appropriate sector on rhe spinning planer char
comains rhe information required by
the C PU.

nize. Describes a device's capability to
conform to an incoming signal and
process it correctly.

Serial Port. A serial port provides a

that a computer can mimic, enhance,
or manipulate.

means of transmitting and receiving
dara over a single pair of wires. The
communica tion protocol sends the
data one byte at n time, in a prescribed
orde r.
SMPTE Time Code. Developed by

the Society of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers, SMPTE Time
Code enables you to synchronize
multiple aud io, video, and ftlm devices
wirh a high degree of precision. It
records a continuous series of tjming
pulses on the rape o r film , with absolute addressing, so that you can access
a specific frame on the tape or film
quickly and accurately.
Spindle Speed. This measuremem

helps determine a hard drive's overall
speed. The spindle char spins the platters is turned by a brushless de (direct
currem) motor- like the motor o n an
audio turntable. These motors spin
the disks in revolutio ns per minu te
(RPM). The higher the RPM of the
moror, the more quickly data can be
retrieved by the CPU. The faster rhe
spindle speed , rhe mo re noisy and hor
rhe mechan ism wi ll be-and rhe
greater rhe chance fo r drive error.
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Telephony. The telephone features

Termination. Related to the SCSI

bus. Termination is the physical closing off of a circuit to dampen signal
resonance and to keep lines free of
performance robbi ng echos that travel
down the SCSI line. Termination also
marches the impedance of the linescrucial fo r d nisy chaining multiple
devices with the inc reased cable length
that needs to be fi lled.
Thermal Wax Printer. A thermal wax

printer is simi lnr to an inkjet primer
but uses melted black or colored dyed
wax as the media. U nlike inkjcts, thermal wax printed pages don ' t smear or
feel soaked.
Topology. The physical layout of net-

work cables is known as the wpology.
Common topologies are bus, pass ive
s rar, and active star. N o t all ropologics
can be used with all transmission
media or data links.
Touch Screen. Touch screens are

another type of in pur device fo r controlling a computer. A transparent
screen, wirh embedded se nsors, firs
over the compurer monitor so thar rhc
user can simply rouch buttons onscreen to acrivare a command, or drag
an object from o ne place ro another.

ll
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Trackball. Another type of input

l f you arc usi ng an error correcti ng
modem and rhe computer you're
calling supports ir, ZMO DEM is the
protocol of choice. ZMOD EM's capabil ity ro resume in terrupted transfers is
priceless. IfZMO D EM isn't available,
try YMODEM-G. If you don' t have
an erro r con·ecring modem, use
YMODEM orXMODEM- l K..

device that resembles a mouse o n its
back. Wi th a trackball you move th e
ball in irs stationary holder ro move
the cursor around rhe screen. Roll the
trackball in the desi red d irection, and
rhe cursor moves acco rdingly.
Tracks. The magnetic grooves on

hard disk platters where information is
stored.

Transmission Medium. The physical

means by which netwo rk signals are
senr between com puters on a network.

Transfer Protocols. File transfer p ro-

tocols ensure rel iabili ty and maximize
transmission speed. O lder protocols
senr rexr files at full speed ignoring
errors. Newer p rotocols handJe error
correctio n, and enable you to specifY
multiple fi les to be senr or received in a
session. T he add itio n of MacBinary to
an y p rotocol allows Mac-specific file
info rmation (such as icons) to be
transmitted. See T able 5.

TTS. "Text-to-Speech" translation.
ITS functio ns on the AVs can vocal ize
written text thro ugh the Mac speaker.

Wide Area Network (WAN). For
com puters to co mmunicate over great
distances, a WAN muse be fo rmed . A
WAN is genera lly composed of several
LANs connected by som e form of long
distance com m unicatio n.

Protocol

Speed

Error Correction

Comments

ASCII

Fast

None

Text only

XMODEM

Slow
Medium

Simple Checksum

Most widely used

XMODEM-IK

CRC

Sometimes called )'MODEM,
YMODEM IX with batch
transfer

YMODEM

Fast

none

ZMODEM

Fast

none

Usc only wich error correcting
modem
Usc only wich error correcting
modem. Allows canceled
down load ro be resrarred.
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#8 Torx Drivers, 4 11
# I 0 Torx Drivers, 4 1 I
+++ (Command) co mmand, modems, 786
12-inch RGB monirors, compatibili ty, 322
128K Macs, upgrades, 568-569
2-year rrade-in depreciation schedule,
560-56 1
2.5-inch hard drives, I 00
24-bi r {grayscale), video cards, 307
24-bi r color, video cards, 307
3.5-inch hard drives, I 00
32-bit addressi ngserting, Memory comrol
panel, 190
32-bir enablers, RAM , 242
32-Bic QuickD raw, 330
5-year trade-in depreciation sched ule,
559-560
5-year upgrade rrade-in depreciation
sched ule, 56 1-563
5.25-inch hard d rives, I 00
5 12K Macs, upgrades, 568
5 12Ke Macs, upgrades, 568-569
60 I PowerPC processors, 15- 16
603 PowerPC processors, 16
603e processo rs, 16
604 PowerPC processors, 17
640 X 480 pixels, mo nitors, 7 85
68040 processo rs, softwa re incomparibi liry,
186
68K machines, 13
models, 24
Performas, 25-27

Abour this Macintosh command
(A pple menu), 483
AC {alternating current) , 158
accelerator ca rds, 2 10-223
BrainStorm Plus/SE, 2 11 -212
DayS tar FasrCache Quadra, 2 18
DayStar Image 040 C PU, 214-216
D ayStar Q uad 040 Cenrris/Quad ra
68040 , 2 13-2 14
D aySrar Value 040,2 12-2 13
Digiral Ecl ipse PowerBook FPU, 22 1
DiiMOCache 040/50, 216
OiiMOCache 128KCache, 2 19
FWB SCS I JackH ammer, 222-223
Precisio nColo r Pro 24X 24-Bit D isplay,
22 1
processors, 208-2 10
Radius Pho roEngine, 222
Radius Rocker, 2 17-2 18
scanners, 142
Sonner FP U, 220-22 1
T hunder/24 GT, 22 1-222
Va ndal 030 SE, 2 16
acruamrs (hard d rives), 7 85
adaprcrs
MID I, 389-390
video cards, 296-297
Adap tive Solutio ns In c., PowerShop, 2 1
ADB (Apple Deskto p Bus), 33, 785
keyboards, industriaJ , 54
mouse, 57
pons, 5 1-75,436
add-ins, sec commercial add-ins
addirive colors, 543
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Advan ced G ravis Computer T echnology,
MouseSrick II, 60
AJFF (Audio Interchange File Format), 386
Aldus Ferch pictorial database, 143
aliases, broken, 192- 193
aligning heads, Aop py d rives, 476
Alliance Peripheral Systems formatting
software, 103
Alpha 5.8 1, 350
Alps Electric Inc., G lidcPo int, 58
America O nline 2.6, 353
ANTI virus, 673-674
aperture, monito rs, 3 17
Apple
dealers (autho rized), 479
d isplay history, 80-97
history, 29-33
parts and upgrades, 643-656
PlainTalk, 150- 15 1
System Enablers, 657-66 1
WorkG roup Servers, 29
Apple AudioVision 14-inch D isplay
moni tors, 84-85
Apple Color One Sca nners, 14 1
Apple Co lor SryleWriter 2400, 132- 139
Apple Color SW 2200 primers, 133-139
Apple D esign Keyboards, 53-54
Apple Deskto p Bus Mouse II , 57
Apple Diagnostics 1. 1.3, 351
Apple Event Manager, error codes, 623
Apple lmageWri ter II primers, 109- 111
Apple LaserWriter 320 printers, 128
Apple LaserWriter Pro 8 10 pri mers,
128- 129
Apple menu comm ands, About this
Macintosh, 483
Apple MI D I l nrcrf.1ce, 404
Apple monito rs, 78-79
Apple Multiple Scan 14 Display mo nitors,
79
Apple M ul tiple Scan 17-inch mo nitors,
87, 309-3 11
Apple fo.i(ulriplc Scan 20-inch mo nitors,
87,3 11 -3 13
Apple Newton McssagePad , 67, 120
Apple O neScann crs, 14 1

Apple Portable SryleWrirer primers,
13 1- 139
Apple Q uickT ake 150 digi tal cameras, 148
Apple Remote Access, 352, 361, 55 1
Appl e SryleWrirer 1200 pri mers, 111
AppleEvenr error codes, 622-623
AppleScript, 341 -342
AppleTa lk net\vork protocol
error codes, 6 10-61 1
AFP, 626-627
ASP (XPP D river), 621
AT P, 62 1
N BP, 620
PPC Too lbox, 6 19-620
AppleVision 17 1OAV mo nitors, 78,
309-3 11
ap plication helpers, backups, 17 1
Articulate Systems
PowerSecretary, 72, 75
Vo ice Nav igator I I, 72
ArtZ grap hics tablets, 62
Asame T echnologies, AsanceFAST 10/ 100
adapters, 22
AsanreFAST I 0/100 adap ters, 22
ASCAP (Ameri can Society of Composers,
Autho rs, and Publishers), 385
ASLM (Apple Shared Library Manager),
338
AT commands, modems, 785
AT! Graphics Acceleraro r, 335
aud io, see sound
aud io porrs, tro ubleshooting, 435-436
Audiomed ia II sound cards, 402
Aud ioshop, 396
autosync moni rors, 76-77
AV Macimoshcs, 387-388
Avid VideoShop and Video Effects, 353

B
backu ps
applicatio n helpers, 17 1
dates, sorting by, 174
documen ts, 17 1- 172, 173
hard d rives, 17 0-1 79
schedules, 172- 173
soft\vare, 17 1

Index
media, OAT (digital audio tape),
174- 175
networks, 174
off-hours, 174
off-site, 166
security, 178
software, 156, 176-1 78, 639
DiskFit Pro, 176- 177
Redux Deluxe, 177
Retrospect, 176
storage, off-site, 179- 193
System Folder, 172
types, 173- 174
Balloon Help Manager, error codes, 619
banding, video cards, 306
bar code readers, 68-69
DataD esigns, 69-70
DuraWand, 70
OmniWand, 70
Percon Series I 0, 70
Synex Uniscan 300 Bar Code Reader,
69
TPS Electronics, 7 1
bauds, 786
benchmark software, 195-207
MacBench 2.0, 202-207
Speedometer 4.01, 196-202
beta rest sires, see seed sites
BinHex 4.0, 349
BMI (Broadcast Music, Inc.), 385
bps (bits per second), modems, 786
BrainSrorm Plus/SEAccelerarors, 211 -2 12
broken aliases, 192- 193
bubble so rts, Speedometer, 196
bug fixes, software upgrades, 344
burn-in, monirors, avoiding, 436-437
Bus Errors, 18 1-1 83
Business Technology Manu facturing, ADB
Industrial keyboards, 54
busses, 786
buying
considerations, 4-8
technology considerations, 7-8

c
cables, 643-645
common problems, 418-423
Ethernet cables, connecting, 4 13
modems, 357
routing, 4 17
SCSI, length, 425
troubleshooting, 4 17
video cables, creating, 295
caches, 33
CalComp, DrawingSlare II , 63
capturing video, 326-327
carpal runnel syndrome, 52, 786
cards, see individual cards
Casady & Greene Co nflict C atcher 3 .1 ,
35 1
CCD (Charge Coupled Devices), 787, 794
CCITT V.42bis data compression prowcol, 788
C D-ROM (Com pact D isk Read-Only
Memory) d rives, 34, 106
installing, 286-287
locations, 286
PowerMacintosh, internal upgrades, 574
C DEF virus, 678
C Os, see compact discs
Centris 610, 756
Centris 650, 756
Cenrris 660AV, 747-748
Cenrris
RAM , install ing, 262-266
video pin-outs, 298-300
CFM (Code Fragment Manager), 338
CGA (color graphic adapter), 287
chaining SCSI peripherals, 423
chime sounds (startups), 180-181
C hooser, primer d rivers, 529-532
chording keyboards, 53, 787
chrominan ce, video, 293
chronic low line voltage, 158
C JSC (Co mplex Instruction Set
Computing) processors, 15
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C laris Amazing Animation 1.0, 354
C laris £Mailer 1.0, 353
C laris FileMaker Pro 2.1 v3, 354
C laris MacWrite Pro 1.5, 354
ClarisWorks 4.0, 353
C lassic (Macin tosh), 774-775
C lassic II (Macintosh), 773-775
RAM, installi ng, 25 1-252
upgrades, 570
clean installs, 506-508
cleaning
Aoppy drives, 477-478
heads, floppy drives, 473
mouse, 56
clock error codes, 609-6 10
clones, 27-28
DayStar, 28
Power Computing, 27-28
Radius, 28
CLOT (color look up table), video ca rds,
306
C MYK (Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black)
color mudd, 787
CODE I vi rus, 682
C ODE 252 virus, 679-680
Color C lassics (Macin tosh), 253, 77 1
Color C lassic II, 772
Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS printers,
133-135
Color Ma nager, error codes, 607-608, 6 12
color printers, 132- 147
Apple Color StyleWriter 2400, 132- 139
Apple Color SW 2200 printers,
133-139
Color LaserWri ter 12/600 PS printers,
133-135
specifications, 13 3-14 7
Color Q uickDraw, error codes, 612
Color QuickDraw Tests, Speedometer, 197
Color TPG, T-square window, 320
ColorGetter II drum scanners, 144
colors
additive colors, 543
blocki ng, video cards, 306

printers, troubles hooting, 543-544
reproduction, video cards, 306
resolution, printers, 538-539
saturation (monitors), deepen ing,
437-438
subtractive colors, 543
command overhead , 787
commands
Apple men u, About this Macintosh, 483
File menu
Get Info, 483
Page Serup, 532-536
Print, 536-538
Print W indow, 527
Special menu , Shutdown, 245
commercial add- ins, 350-352
Apple Diagnostics 1.1.3, 351
Casady & G rcene Conflict Catcher 3.1,
35 1
Connectix Ram Doubler l.5.2a, 351
Disk Doubler, 352
Insignia Soft Windows 2.0, 352
Now Uriliries 5.0, 35 1
Remote Access 2.0, 352
SpccdDoublcr 1.0.2, 351
Srufflt Deluxe, 352
Symantec N orton Utilities 3. 1.3, 35 1
Symamec S.A.M. Symantec Anti-Virus
fo r Macintosh, 352
Commun ications Inrelligence Corp,
MacHandwriter, 66, 66-67
communications products, 654-656
Compact Discs (COs), 387-388
compact Macinroshcs
openi ng, 246-247
RAM, installing, 249-253
co mposite SIM Ms, 240
co mposite video, 787
co nfigurations, 4-7
desktop publishing, 4-5
home computing, 6-7
primers, 526-527
small business, 5-6
System software, 154- 15 5

Index
Conflict Catcher 3, 513-5 14
co nflicts, extensions, 186, 509-510
connections
Ethernet cables, 4 13
in pur capabilities, 4 14-4 16
MIDI, 390-391
primers, 526
troubleshooting, 4 16-4 17
VGA monicors, 290
Connectix Ram Doubler 1.5.2a, 244, 35 1
consultants
hiring, 478-480
software troubleshooting, 523
Control Panel
opening, Sysrem errors, 485
System 7.5, 66 1-670
controllers, 787
convergence, monimrs, adjusting, 44 1
co nvolution filters, video cards, 307
Copland, 342
co rrupted software, troubleshooting, 519
CoStar, Stingray, 59
covers, keyboards, 55
C PU Test, Speedometer, 198
C PUs (Cenrral Processing Units),
see processors
crashes, 185-186
sounds, 494
tools, 185-1 86
uoubleshooting, 185- 186
C rosfield Magnascan Plus drum scanners,
145
C ubase Audio 2.0, 393

D
daily maintenance checks, 169
dark displays, monitors, repairing, 445
OAT (digital aud io rape) drives,
106-107, 175
dara compression, modems, 787
dara links, 788
Database Access (PACK 13), error codes,
618
databases, pictorial scanners, 143

OaraOesigns bar code and magnetic stripe
readers, 69-70
Oaradesk International, TrackBoard
keyboards, 55
dares, backups, sorring by, 174
OayStar, 28
OayStar FastCachc Quadra accelerators,
2 18
OaySrar Image 040 C PU accelerators,
214-2 16
OaySrar Power Pro 60 I PowerPC upgrade
cards, 228-230
OaySrar Quad 040 Cenrris/Quadra 68040
accelerators, 2 13-2 14
OaySrar Val ue 040 accelerators, 2 12-2 13
08 15 signal, video, 295
deacrivaring extensio ns, 639
dealers (authorized) , 479
debuggers, error codes, 6 17-627
Deck II 2. 1, 397
defragmenring hard drives, 456-458
degaussing monitors, 325, 439
demonstratio ns, sofrware, 345-346
depreciation
hardware schedu les, 559-567
product life-cycle, 575-576
desktop, rebuilding, 192, 504-505, 639
deskmp bus connectors, 4 13
desktop publishing, 4-5
Ohrysrones rest, Speedometer, 196
Dictionary Manager, erro r codes, 6 16-6 17
digital audio recorders
purchasing considerations, 398-406
upgrading, 38 1-383
digital can1eras, 14 7- 149
Apple QuickTake 150 digital cameras,
148
Flex Cam, 14 9- I 5 I
Kodak Digital Camera 40, 149
QuickCam, 148- 149
Digital Eclipse PowerBook FPU
accelerators, 221
Digital Perfo rmer 1.4, 394
OiiMOCachc 040/50 accelerators, 2 16
OiiMOCache 128K Cache accelerators,
219
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OIMMs (d ual-inli ne memo ry mod ules), 39
installing, 248-284
purchasing consideratio ns, 235-240
d irect color (24-bir colo r), video cards, 307
di rectories (backups), damaged, repairi ng,
455
D isinfectant 3.6, 10, 350, 639
D isk Cache setting, Memory conrrol panel,
188- 189
disk caches, 33
Disk Doctor, Norto n Utilities, 460
D isk Doubler fi le co mpression software,
104- 105, 352
D isk Express II hard drive optimizer,
457-458
D isk First Aid 7.2, 52 1
file systems, repairing, 9- 10
troubleshooting sofnvare, 430
Disk rest, Speedometer, 198
D iskFir Pro backup software, 176- 177
D iskFix, M acTools, 464
display cards, see video cards
distortio n, mo nitors, 322-323
dithering , video cards, 306
documentation, sofnvare, tro ubleshooti ng,
520
documenrs, backups, 17 1- 173
D on Jo hnston, Inc., Ke:nx input device, 74
dot matrix printers, I 09-1 1 I, 788
dot pitch , monitors, 3 17-3 18, 788
DP n (Pu lse Dial) command, modems, 786
dpi (dots per inch), resolutio n, 796
DRAM (dynamic-RAM), 234
drawing speed acceleration, graphics, video
cards, 308
D rawingSlate II, 63
d rive controllers, hard d rives, I 0 I
Drive? hard drive utili ty, I 04, 468-469
drivers, 7 88
printers, 527-532
SCSI, 424
d rives
error codes, 609-6 10
floppy d rives, 35

gigabytes, 792
megabytes, 792
spindle speeds, 797
tracks, 798
see also C D- ROM drives; flopp y drives;
hard drives
d rum scanners, 136- 138, 144-147, 788
Colo rGetrer II, 144
C rosficld Magnascan Plus, 145
ScanMare Magic, 145
OS error codes, 605-607
D SP (Digital Signal Processing) processo rs,
387, 788
DT n (T o ne Dial) command, modems,
786
Duo 2 10, 739-740
Duo 230, 738-739
Duo 250, 736-737
Duo 280, 735-736
D uo 280c, 734-735
D uo D ocks, 38
D uraWand , 70
dust, 162- 163
dury cycles, printers, 788
Dvorak keyboards, 789
dye subli matio n, 789
dynamic-RAM (DRAM), upgrades, 234

E
eD isk fo rmatting softw are, 104
Editio n Manager, erro r codes, 6 17
Ed itio n modems, 363
EDL (Edit Decision List), 789
Edmark T o uch W indow, 64
EGA (enhanced graphics array), 288
Elo ADB T ouchscreen Co ntroller, 65
E MI (Electromagnetic Interference), 158
employee policies and protectio n, 167
E ncore, 394
EnergyStar ratings, monitors. 167- 168,789
environments fo r repairs, 480-482
Epson ES-800C scanners, 142
ergo no mics, 789
error codes
debuggers, 6 17-627

Index
Error Type -25 , l 8 l
Error T ype -43, 182- 183
Error Type l , t 82
Error Type Ll , t8 1
Error Type 3, t 82
Error Type 39, l 82- 183
hardware error codes, 629-633
major error codes, 634-635
minor error codes, 635
negative 10 erro r codes, 627-629
negative system error codes, 607-61 7
portables, 634
positive I D error codes, 605-607
Sad Mac, error handling, 492-494
error correction, 789
error handlin g, 492-495
Error Type -25, l 8 l
Error Type -43, l 82- l 83
Error Type l , 182
Error T ype l t , l 8 t
Error T ype 3, 182
Error T ype 39, 182- t 83
Ethernet network co nnections, 34-35
cables, co nnecting, 4 t 3
porrs, troubleshooti ng, 435
execution units, processo rs, 16
extensiOns
conflicts, 509-5 10
deactivating, 639
hiswry, 508-5 15
managers, 5 l I
managing, 5 10
System softwa re, 508-5 14,66 1-670
Extensions Manager, 5 I 1-5 t 2
external hard drives, 98-99
external microphones, t 49- t 5 1
external modems, 356-357
external speakers, 149- 15 l
external srorage devices, 96- t 08

F
fam iliarization methods, 409
fan cooling, hard drives, 99
Farallo n Computing, Inc., Fast EtherT"X
10/100,22

Fasr EtherTX lOll 00, 22
Fasr Fourier Analysis, Speedometer, t 97
far applica tio ns, 24
fax modems, 36 1-365
Ferch 2.1.2, 349
File Manager, error codes, 626
File menu commands
Ger In fo, 483
Page Setup, 532-536
Print, 536-538
Pri nr Window, 527
File System error codes, 608-609
FileFix, MacTools, 465
files
AlFF {Audio Interchange File Format),
386
backups
documents, I 73
sorting by dare, t 74
rypes, t 73- l 74
co mpress ion, 349
orga nizing, 639
recovering, hard drives, 458-467
transfe r protocols, 798
van ishing, l 9 l - 192
FileSaver, Norton Uriliries, 459
Finale 3, 395
Finder, printers, troubleshooting, 527
Finder file, 43
flashing question mark {startups), 179
flatbed scanners, 136-138, l 4 l - 143, 790
Apple Color One Scanners, 14 1
Apple O neScanncrs, t 4 1
Epson ES-800C, t 42
HP ScanJer Ilcx, 142
Microrek ScanMaker IIHR scanners,
142
Microrek Scan Maker II I sca nners, l 42
Microrek Silverscanner, t 43
UMAX UC 1260, 143
UMAX UC 630 LE, 143
FlexCam digital cameras, 149- 15 t
flickering, mo ni tors, 324
NTSC video, 304
repa iring, 446
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Floating Po int M atrix M ultiply test,
Speedometer, 197
floppy disks
care, 474
wear, 476-477
floppy drives, 35, 99
cleaning, 477-478
floppy disks
care, 474
wear, 476-477
heads
al ign ing, 476
cleaning, 473
magnets, 474
PowerBooks, tro ubleshooting, 477
read/write errors, 475-477
troubleshooti ng, 473-478
focus, monitors, adjusting, 321, 44 1-442
folders, memory erro rs, 485
Font Manager, error codes, 609
fo nts, pri nters, troubleshooti ng, 526-527
Force Quit dialog box, 184
FPUs (Floating Point Units), 790
frame rates, moni tors, 329
Frankie virus, 677
freezes
regaining control, 183- 184
tools, 18 5- 186
troubleshooting, 185-186
full-metal RF/EM I shielding, hard drives,
99
FWB PC I SCSI JackHammer accelerator
cards, 22-23
FWB SCSI JackHam mer accelerators,
222-223

G
geometric d istortion, monitors, 322-323
GeoPorts, modems, 38, 359
Gestalt error codes, 627
Get Info command (File menu), 483
ghos ting displays, monirors, repairing,
443-444
gigabytes, 792
glaring d isplays, monitors, repairing, 445

G lidePoint, 58
G lobal Village Teleport Bronze modems,
360,364
G raceLan N etwork manager, 550
grap hics ca rds, 328-336
ATI Grap hics Acceleraror, 335
d isplays, c reating, 328-329
frame rates, 329
interlacing displays, 329
mo nitors, 328-33 1
N uBuses, 331-336
PDS cards, 331-336
raster displays, 328
YARC Systems g raphics acceleraror, 336
graph ics rablets, 6 1-63, 790
ArtZ, 62
DrawingSlate If, 63
Microgrid Ultra ADB, 63-64
pressure-sensitive pens, 62
resolution, 62
working area, 62
Grap hics test, Speedometer, 198
graysca le (24-bit), video cards, 307
green monitors, repairi ng, 438-439
Greg's Burcons, 350
Gryphon Morph 2.0, 353
G UJ (G rap hical User Interface), 4 13

H
handheld scan ners, 135-138, 145- 147, 790
LighrningScan 400, 146
Lighm ingScan Portable, 146
Omn iSc.1n, 146
ScanMan 32, 145- 146
Tray, 146- 147
handicapped, inpm devices for, 72-76
Hard D isk Toolkit hard drive utili ty,
I02- 103, 469-473
hard drives, 35
2.5-inch hard d rives, l 00
3.5-inch hard dri ves, 100
5.25-inch hard d rives, 100
backups, 17 0- I 79
schedules, 172- 173
somvare, 17 1

Index
OAT drives, 106- 107
defragmenring, 456-458
d irecrorics, repairing, 455
drive controllers, damaged, I 0 l
expected life span, 467
ex ternal, 96- l 08, 98-99
fan cooling, 99
file compression software, 104-105
files, recovering, 458-467
fo rmatting software, I 02-1 04
fu ll-metal RF/EMI shielding, 99
hardware crashes, I 0 I
installi ng, 286
inrernal, 98-99
names, changing, 450
necwork file sharing, 452
Norton Uti lities contents, 458-463
partition m aps, repairing, 455-456
platters, 96, 102
power supply, 99
problems, I 0 1- 109
RAJD (Redundant Array ofln expensive
Disks), 100-10 1
removable media, 105- 108
removing, 284-286
replacing, 284-286
SCSI hard drives, 97
SIZC

displaying, 453
physical/srorage, 99
SLEDs (Single Large Expensive Drives),
100
sofcware, copying onro, 4 5 1
sofnvare crashes, I 0 I
sound fi les, storage, 400-40 1
speed , 97
spindles
failures, I 0 I
speed, 797
switchable active term inatio n, 99
rroubleshooting, 448-472
upgrades, PowerPCs, 23 I
utilities, 468-473
Zero-Footprint drive enclosures, 99
hardware
acruarors, 785

ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) ports, 33,
51-55,785
AsanreFAST 1Oil 00 adapters, 22
bar code readers, 68-69
benchmark sofcware, 195-207
busses, 786
cables, 418-423, 643-645
caches, 33
CCD (Charge Coupled Devices), 787
CD-ROM drives, 34, I 06, 286-287
controllers, 787
DAT drives, I 06-1 07
depreciation schedules, 559-567
d igital audio recorders, 38 1-383,
398-406
d igital cameras, 147- 149
d rum scanners, 788
Duo Docks, 38
Energy Star compliance, 167- 168
error codes, 629-633
Fast EtherTX 10/100, 22
floppy d rives, 99
cleaning, 477-478
troubleshooting, 473-478
FWB PC! SCSI JackH ammer
accelerator cards, 22-23
Geoporcs, 38
graphics cards, 328-336
graphics tablets, 6 1-63, 790
hard drives
defragmenring, 456-458
expected life span, 467
external, 96- 108
installing, 286
platters, 96
problems, 10 1- 109
speed, 97
spindle speed, 797
troubleshooti ng, 448-472
utilities, 468-473
IR (Infra-Red), 36
joysticks, 60-6 1, 79 1
keyboards, 51-55
acceso ries, 55
chording keyboards, 787
Dvorak keyboards, 789
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QWERTY keyboards, 795
keyboards (m usica l), 400
LabView, 2 1
logic boards, upgrades, 23 1-234
MacReco rders, 384
magnetic stripe readers, 68-69
magneto opti cal drives, 107- 108
maintenance, 156, 640
memory, upgradin g, 645
microphones, 36-37, 149- 151,384-385
MIDI (Mus ical Instrument Digital
Interface), 3 1,388-389,40 1-404
modems, 37, 355-364
monitors, 75-96
Apple display history, 80-97
EnergySta r racings, 789
opening, 440
touch screens, 797
troubleshootin g, 436-447
video signals, 29 1-327
motherboards, troubleshooting,

428-447
mou se, 56-75
accesories, 58
alternatives, 57-58
N uBus expansion slo ts, 37-38, 793
Orange Micro, PC ! and N uBus cross
platfo rm ing, 23
parallel ports, 794
PCI expansion slors, 37-38, 794
PCMCIA expansion slots, 38
PDS expansion slors, 794
pens, 65-67, 795
performa nce, 17- 18
peripherals, con necting, 4 13-4 17
power cond1rioners, 159
power suppl ies, tro ubleshooting,

43 1-433
printers, 108-13 1
color prin ters, 132- 147
dot matrix p rinters, 109-11 0, 788
Hot Switching, 79 1
inkjet prim ers, 11 0- 11 2, 79 1
laser primers, I 12- 124, 792
Monochrome inkjet printers, 789
portable printers, 130-135
thermal wax printers, 797

troubleshooting, 525-543
upgradi ng, 365-380
problems, 8- 10
processors, 787
C ISC (Com plex Instructio n Set
Co mputing), 15
DS P (Digiral Signal Processing)
processors, 387
DSP (Digital Signal Processor), 788
execution units, 16
mu lti-processing, 792
PowerPCs, 15
R.ISC (Reduced lnsuucrion Set
Computi ng), 15, 796
Supersca lar processing, 16
upgrades, 207-223
RAM (Random Access Memory), 39
RAM Cache Boards, 796
Raven P ro, 22
registering with manufacturer, 165
removab le media, 105-108
rep lacing, 555-557
ROM (Read-O nly Memory), 39-40
sca nners, 134- 147, 645
drum scanners, 136-138, 144-1 47
Aarbed scanners, 136-138, 141- 143,

790
handheld sca nners, 135- 138,

145- 147,790
PMTs (Phoromulriplier rubes), 795
slide scanners, 143- 144
SCSI (Sma ll Com puter System Interface) cards, 40, 399, 425-427
Serial I /0, 40-4 1
seriaJ ports, 797
spare parts, p u rchasi ng, 479-480
speakers, 4 1, 149- 15 1
string controllers, 400
surge su presso rs, 158-159
syn thesizers, 399-400
trackballs, 58-59, 798
troubleshooting, 407-4 12
cables, 4 17-423
co mmon problems, 4 12-422
envi ron mental considerations,

480-482
fami liarization methods, 409
Aopp)' drives, 473-478

Index
hard drives, 448-472
human errors, 4 11 -4 I 2
maintenanace logs, 4 10-4 1 I
modems, SS I-554
mon itors, 436-439, 442-447
motherboards, 428-447
po rts, 433-436
power supplies, 43 1-433
printers, 525-543
safety co nsiderations, 480-482
SCSI (Small Computer System
Interface) devices, 423-4 28
software, 428-43 I
too ls, 4 11
upgrade cards, 226-230
upgrades, I 95
compared to replacements, 557-558
dcpreciarion, 558
Macintosh models, 568-572
MIDI , 380
older Macintosh models, 567-568
PowerM acs, 573-574
preventative maintenance, I SS- 170
specifications, 576-604
trade-ins, 574-604
warranties, 557-558
UPS (un inrerruptible power supplies),
I 59- 160
ventilation, I 56- I 57
video cables, creating, 295
video cards, 305-3 16
color reproduction, 306
convolution fi lters, 307
installi ng, 287-327
sense adapters, 296-297
Virrual Memory, 4 1
warranties, 168
wind controllers, 4 00
Hayes modems. 363
HC viruses, 67 1
HD SC Setup. 102, 522
Headmaster Plus, 73-74
heads, floppy dri ves
aligning, 476
cleaning, 473
Help! troubleshooti ng sofrv;are, 429
Hewlett-Packard DeskWrire r primer,
lll -ll2

HFS error codes, 6 1 1-6 12
hiring consultants, 478-480
history
Apple, 29-33
extensions, 508-S I S
M acintosh models, 703-783
Macintosh operating system , 685-687
Hn (Hook) command , modems, 786
home computing configurations, 6-7
home keys, 790
H ot Switching, printers, 79 1
HP LaserJet 4M P printers, 122
HP ScanJer Ilcx, 142
human errors, checking for, 4 I 1-4 12
H yperCard 2.3, 354

I
l/0 System, error codes, 608
icons, generic appearances, fixing, 484
image banding, video cards, 306
imagesetters, Postscript printers, 79 1-798
inactive user securiLy, networks, 548
incompatibilities,softwa re, 186- 187, 5 19
Infogrip, The Bar, 73
IN IT 17 vi rus, 68 1
IN IT 1984 virus, 679
IN IT 29 virus, 673
IN IT 9403 virus, 682
IN IT-M virus, 68 1-682
inkjer printers, II 0- 112, 79 1
Apple StyleWritcr 1200 printers, Ill
H ewlett-Packard DeskW riter prin te r,
II 1- 1 I 2
specifications, I I 0- 1 I I
input capabilities, 4 14-4 I 6
Insignia Soft Windows 2.0, 352
installing
CO-ROMs, 286-287
hard drives, 286
modems, PowerBooks, 358-359
sofrware, 348-349
upgrades, 245-282
RAM, 248-284
safety issues, 245-248
video cards, 287-327
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insurance, 166
In teger Matrix Multiply rest, Speedometer,
197
lntelligenr W ind Instrument (I\XTJ), 400
lntell iKeys, 75
InrelliTools, InrclliKcys, 75
lnrer•Poll, 550
interactive med ia, 79 1
interfaces, software, 347
interference, monitors, 324-325
interlaced monitors, 79 1
interlacing displays, graphics cards, 329
internal hard drives, 98-99
internal modems, 358-361
imernetwork, 79 1
IPC {Inter- Process Communication), 308
IR (Infra-Red), 36
ISO {International Standards
Orga ni7..:ttion), network protocols, 544

J-K
joysticks, 60-61, 79 1
MouseS tick II, 60
QueS rick II , 61
Thundersrick, 61
Jump Development G roup, OpriMem, 245
Kaboom!, 397
Kai's Power Tools 3.0, 142- 143, 353
Kanji keyboards, 52
Ke:nx input device, 74
Kensingto n Notebook KeyPad, 55
Kensington Track Ball Turbo Mouse 4.0,
59
Key Tronic Corp. , Mac Pro keyboards, 54
keyboards, 51-55
accesories, 55
ADB Industrial Keyboards, 54
Apple Design Keyboards, 53-54
carpal runnel syndrome, 52
chordi ng keyboards, 53, 787
Dvorak keyboards, 789
lnrelli Kcys, 75
Ka nji keyboards, 52
Kensi ngton Notebook KeyPad, 55
Language Kits, 52
Mac Pro keyboards, 54

QWERTY keyboards, 53, 790. 795
Roman keyboards, 52
TrackBoard keyboards, 55
T rakPro keyboards, 54
keyboards {musical), 400
kiosks, interactive media, 792
Kodak D igital Camera 40, 149
Kudo I mage Browser database, 143

L
LabView, 2 1
L-tCie formarr ing sofrware, I 03
Language Kits, keyboards, 52
l.ANs {Local Area Networks), 79 1-792
laser printers, 11 2- 124, 792
Apple L-tserWriter 320 printers, 128
Apple LaserWrirer Pro 8 10 printers,
128- 129
HP Laser}et 4MP printers, 128
LaserWri rer d river error codes, 627-628
LaserWri ter 320 printers, 367
LaserW riter 4/600 PS primers, 12 1
Laser\Vritcr Hf/g printers, 367
L1serWriter li NTX printers, 367
LaserWriter LS, 365
LaserW riter NTR printers, 366
LaserWriter Pro 600/630 printers, 370
Laser W riter Pro 8 10 printers, 370
LaserWriter Select 300 printers, 368
LaserWriter Select 3 10 printers, 369
L1serWri ter Select 360 printers, 369
QMS 860 Plus printers, 129-1 35
specificatio ns, I 13- 117
latency rime, platters, 792
LC, 770-772
LC 475, 760-76 1
LC 520,728
LC 550,727
LC 575.726
LC 580,725
LC 630, 724-727
LC 5200, 709-7 10
LC 5300,7 10
LC 6200, 708-709
LC 6300,711

Index
LC II , 768-769
LCIII , 76 1-762
life-cycle, personal compu ters, 575-576
LighrningScan 400 handheld scanners, 146
LightningScan Porrable handheld scanners,
146
lines, mouitors, 323-324
lin king SCSI devices, 423
LocalTalk, 36, 644
logic boards, upgrades, 225-226, 23 1-234
Logitech, MouseMan, 57
loss prevention, 166- 167
luminance signals, video, 293

M
Mac C racker tool, 4 11
Mac ' n' Touch, 65
Mac Plus, upgrades, 569-570
MacBcnch 2.0, 202-207
MacEKG troub leshooting softvvare, 429
MacHandwritcr, 66-67
MaclnTalk, 392
Macintosh
68 K machines, 13, 24
acccsories, 646
AV Macin toshes, 387-388
CO-RO Ms, installing, 286-287
clones, 27-28
desktops, 13
Disk First Aid, 52 1
hard drives, installing, 286
history, 29-33, 703-783
input capabilities, 4 14-4 16
models
II, 253, 570, 780
!lei, 259,57 1, 778
llcx, 259, 570-571, 778
Ilfx, 260, 777
llsi, 258, 759-760
ll vi, 758-759
ll vx, 26 1, 757-759
ll x,253, 570,779
Centris 6 10, 756
Centris 650 , 756
Cemris 660AV, 747-748
Classic, 774-775

Classic II, 773-774
Color C lassic, 77 1
Color C lassic II, 772
LC, 770-772
LC 475. 760-76 1
LC 520,728
LC 550,727
LC 575.726
LC 580,725
LC 630, 724-727
LC 5200,709-7 10
LC 5300,7 10
LC 6200, 708-709
LC 6300,7 11
LC II, 768-769
LCIII, 761-762
Macintosh TV, 729
Performa 200, 767-768
Performa 250, 77 1
Performa 400, 766
Performa 410, 763-764
Performa 460, 762-763
Performa 475, 760-76 L
Perform a 520, 728
Perfo rma 550, 727
Performa 575, 726
Performa 600, 764-765
Performa 630 series, 724-727
Performa 6 11 0 series, 7 15
Power Macintosh 6 100,715-7 16
Power Macintosh 6 100/66 DOS, 78 1
Power Macintosh 7 100,7 17-7 18
Power Macinrosh 7200, 707-723
Power Macintosh 7500, 706-707
Power Macintosh 8 100, 7 19-72 1
Power Macintosh 8500, 704-705
Power Macimosh 9500, 703-704
PowerBoo k 1458 ,744-745
PowerBook 150, 740-74 1
Power Book L65, 74 1-742
PowerBook 170, 743-744
PowerBook 180, 741-742
PowerBook 190, 7 13
PowerBook 270, 736-737
PowerBook 520, 733-734
PowerBook 520c, 732-733
PowerBook 540, 729-732
PowerBook 540c, 729-730
PowerBook 2300, 7 14
PowerBook 5300, 7 12
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Power Book Duo 2 10, 739-740
PowerBook Duo 230, 738-739
PowerBook D uo 250, 736-737
PowerBook Duo 280, 735-736
PowerBook Duo 280c, 734-735
Quadra 605, 760-76 1
Quadra 610, 754-755
Quad ra 6 10 DOS, 783
Quadra 630, 724
Q uadra 640 DOS, 782
Q uadra 650, 753
Q uadra 660AV, 747-748
Q uad ra 700, 75 1-753
Q uad ra 800, 748-749
Q uad ra 840AV, 745-746
Quadra 900, 750-75 1
Quadra 950,749-75 1
SE/30, 775-776
monitors, 288-29 1
opening, 245-252
operating systems, history of, 685-687
Performas, 25-27
performance co nsiderations, 42
platforms, 33-4 I
portables, error codes, 634
Power Macintosh, models, L3-29
PowerBooks, 13
price considerations, 42
SCSI, sys tem requirements, 425-427
somvare updates, 687-702
sound, model capabili ties, 398
sound tech nology, 383-39 1
upgrades, 647-65 1
compatibility, 224-225
logic boards, 23 1-234
models, 568-572
older models, 567-568
specifications, 576-604
video signals, 29 1-327
Macintosh 12-inch monochrome
monitors, 89
Macintosh 12-inch RG B monitors, 88
Macintosh 14-inch color display
monitors, 86
Macintosh 14-inch Color Plus
mon itors, 86
Macintosh 16-inch monitors, 86
Macintosh 21-inch moni tors, 88

Macin tosh Portrait moni tors, 88
Macin tosh T Vs, 729
MacMag virus, 674-675
MacPro keyboards, 54
MacRecorders, 384, 397
Macro media Director 4.0.4, 354
Macro media MacroModel 1.5.2, 354
macros, 792
MacsBug 6.5.2 troubleshooti ng software,
429
MacT C P, error codes, 628-629
MacT ools, 463-467
MacT ools Disk.Fix, 430-43 1
MacTrac 2.0, 59
magneri c stripe readers, 68-69
DataD esigns, 69-70
Percon Series I 0, 70
TPS Electronics, 7 1
magneto optical drives, I 07-l 08
magnets, floppy drives, 474
maintenanace logs, keeping, 4 10-4 11
main tenance
backups, security, 178
dirty air, 157
dust, I 62-1 63
electricity, 157- 161
employee use policies and protection,
167
guidel ines, I69- 170
heat, 156-1 57
loss prevention, 166- 167
opera ri ng systems, 179-1 93
pollutants, 162- 163
power supply breakdowns, 164-165
RF I (Rad io Frequency Interference),
163
safety, 168- 169
software, 179- 193
smric electricity, 16 1-162
theft prevention, I 65- 166
ventilation , 156- 157
vibration , 162
viruses, preventing, 193
warra nties, 168
major error codes, 634-635

index
major releases, software upgrades, 343
managers, extensions, 5 1 1-5 14
manuals, software, 520
Markcnek tool kits, 4 11
Master Tracks Pro 5, 395
math coprocessors, 790
Math test, Speedometer, 198
MaxAppleZoom (MAZ) fu ll display
program, 439
MBDF virus, 678-679
MDEF virus, 676-677
media backups, 174- 175
megabytes, 792
memory
considerations, 7-8
D 1MM (duaJ-in line memory module),
39
DRAM (dynam ic-RAM), 234
RAM (Random Access Memory), 39
32-bit enablers, 242
Desktop System configuration,
236-239
D IMMs, 235-240
installing upgrades, 248-284
OptiMem, 243-245
pri nters, 365-38 1
RAM Doubler, 243-245
SIMMs, 235-240
task requ iremenrs, 240-245
upgrades, 234-24 5
VRAM (video random access
memory), 284
RO M (Read-Only M emory), 39-40
screen buffers, 234
screen savers, 548
second-level memory caches, upgrades,
646
SIMM (single-inline memory module),
39
speed, 235-239
upgrading, 645
Virrual Memory, 4 1
VRAM (video random access memory),
235,3 16-3 19
Memory control panel
32-bit addressing setting, 190
settings, 188-19 1

Menu Manager, error codes, 6 12
messages (packets), networks, 544
Microgrid Ultra ADB graphics tablets, ·
63-64
M icro Net formatting software, I 03
microp hones, 36-37, 384-385
connecting, 4 13
external, I 49- 151
pons, troubleshooting, 435-436
M icroQue
QuePoinr, 57
QueStick II, 61
Microsoft Office, 354
Microspeed, Inc.
MacTrac 2 .0, 59
Thunderstick, 6 1
Microtek ScanMaker 35T, 144
Microtek ScanMaker liHR scanners, 142
M icrotek Scan Maker II I scan ners, 142
M icrotek Silverscanner, 143
M icroTouch Systems, Jnc., Mac ' n' Touch,
65
MJDI (M usical Instru ment Digital
Interface), 37, 382-383
accessories, 404-406
adapters, 389-390
connections, 390-39 1
hardware, 388-389, 40 1-404
purchasing considerations, 398-406
Session 8, 40 1
upgrading, 380-406
M IDI Manager, error codes, 6 14-6 15
MIDJ T ime Piece I I, 404
M ID I T ranslator II, 405
minor erro r codes, 635
minor releases, software upgrades, 344
Misc. Device Manager, error codes, 6 16
Mn (Speaker) command, modems, 786
MNP 4 error comrol prorocol, 790
MNP 5 data compressio n protocol, 788
MNP I 0 error conrrol protocol, 790
Mobi leWriterPS printers, 13 1-1 35
modems, 37, 355-364
AT co mmands, 785
BPS (bits per second), 786
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cables, 357, 644-645
data compression, 787
Edition modems, 363
error co rrection, 789
external modems, 356-357
f.'lx/modems, 36 1-365
GeoPorcs, 359-360
Global Village T eleporr Bronze
modems, 360, 364
H ayes modems, 363
internal modems, 358-36 1
modulation protocols, 792
negotiation, 792
offli ne, 793
online, 793
pons, troubleshooting, 434
purchasing cons iderations, 355-356
Remore Access, 361
softv.rare, 360-36 1
specifications, 363-365
speed, 36 1
Supra modems, 363
troubleshooting, 55 1-554
Zoom modems, 363
ZTerm, 349
modula r Macintoshes
opening, 247
RAM, installing, 253-261
modu lation protocols, modems, 792
Monitor Expander (ME) full display
program, 439
monito rs, 75-96
12-inch RG B mon ito rs, compatibil ity,
322
640 X 480 pixels, 7 85
aperture, 3 17
Apple AudioVision 14-i nch Display, 84
Apple display history, 78-85
Apple Multiple Scan 17-inch
monitors, 87
Apple Multiple Scan 20-inch
mo nirors, 87
blurred images, repa iring, 443
burn-in, avoiding, 436-437

color saturation , deepening, 437-438
convergence, adjusting, 44 1
covers, removing, 3 19-320
dark displays, repairing, 445
degaussing, 325, 439
displays, utilizing entire, 439-440
distortion , 322-323
dot pitch, 3 17,3 18
EnergyStar ratings, 789
FAQs (Frequently Asked Q uestions),
322-327
flickeri ng, 324, 446
focus, adjusting, 321,441-442
frame rates, 329
ghosting displays, repairing, 443-444
glare, repairing, 445
graphics cards, 328-331
green, repairing, 438-439
interference, 324-325
interlaced, 79 J
Maci nrosh, 288-29 1
Maci nrosh 12-inch monochrome
display, 89
Macin tosh 12-inch RGB display, 88
Macintosh 14-i nch color display
mo nitor, 86
Maci ntosh 14-inch Color Plus
monitors, 86
Macin tosh 16-i nch mo nitor, 86
Macin tosh 2 1-inch display, 88
Macintosh Portrait display, 88
multiple, running, 3 18
multisync monitors, 76-77
NEC Mu ltiSync 4 FGe 15-inch color
monitors, 93
NEC multisync monitors, 90-92
nonintcrlact:d, 79 1
NTSC monitors, 77-78
opening, 440
Performas, 89
Philips Brilliance 1720 17-i nch color
monirors, 93-94
pixels, 794
PowerBooks, 446-448
PowerPCs, 447

Index
Radius Porrrait Pivot 1700 mo ni to rs,
92-93
refresh rates, 329, 796
resolutions, setting, 444-44 5
RGB color, 796
scan rates, 329
settings, changing, 437
Sigma M ul tiMode 150 19-inch
grayscale monitors, 94-95
Sony Multiscan 15sf monito rs, 90
Sony Mul tiscan 17sf mo nito rs, 90
Sony M ul tiscan 20se mo ni to rs, 90
Sony m ul tisync moni tors, 90
startup no ise, 322
stripe pitch, 3 18
SVGA mon itors, 77-78
third-parry vendors, 90-96
touch screens, 797
troubleshooting, 436-447
un flxable problems, 445-446
VGA monitors, 77-78, 289-290
video cards
CGA (co lor graphi c adapter), 287
EGA (enhan ced graphics array), 288
installing, 287-327
Macintosh, 288
MS-D OS Color, 288
PGC (professional graphics card), 287
pinouts, 293-295
su ppo rt, 307
upgrad ing, 3 19
VGA (video graphics array), 288
video signals, 29 1-327
Virtual Visio n N T SC mo ni tors, 95-96
visible lines, 323-324
wandering colo rs, repairing, 438
waving displays, repairing, 442-443
wi dth, adjusting, 320-32 1
\VYS [\'V'YG (what-you-see-is-what-youget) displays, maintaining, 440
Monochrome inkjet prin ters, 789
morherboards
processors, upgrade possib ilities, 208
troubleshoo ting, 428-447
Motorola processors, 13
mouse, 56-75

accessori es, 58
alternatives, 57-58
Apple Desktop Bus Mouse II, 57
Headmaster Plus, 73-74
maintaining, 56
MouseMan, 57
MouseS tick I I, 60
MS-DOS Colo r video cards, 288
m ult i-processing, 792
M ulrir;nedi a T un er, 47
multiple sca n 17, video cards, 309-3 11
multiple scan 20, video ca rds, 3 11 -313
mu ltiscan mon irors, 76-77
m ultisync moni tors, 76-77
music sofrwa re, 39 1-392
Aud ioshop, 396
C ubase Audio 2.0, 394
Deck II 2. I , 397
Digital Pe rfor mer 1.4, 394
Encore, 394
Finale 3, 395
Kaboom!, 397
MacRecordcr, 397
Master Tracks, 394
Masrer T racks Pro 5, 395
N ightingale I .3, 395
notation software, 39 1-392
purchasing considerations, 393-398
Srud io Vision, 395
TimeBandit 1. 5, 396

N
name (node#), netwo rks, 544
National Ins truments, Lab View, 2 1
native sofrware, 24
natural disasters, 166
NEC M ulriSync 4FGe 15-inch color
monirors, 93
negative ID error codes, 627-629
negative system error codes, 607-6 17
negotiation, modems, 792
Netscape I. I N Web browsers, 349
networks, 544
backups, 174
Ethernet, 34-35
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file sharing, problems, 452
LANs (Local Area Nerworks), 79 1-792
LocaiTaJk, 36
maincenance, 549-550, 641
modems, 37
name (node#), 544
nodes, 544, 793
OpenTransport, 339-340
OSI (Open Systems Intercon nection),

794
packers (messages), 544, 794
Pho ncNET, 794
PowerTalk, 340-34 1
printers, troubleshooting, 530-534
products, 654-656
protocols, 544, 793, 795
data lin ks, 788
ISO (In ternational Standards
Organization), 544
OS r (Open Systems Interconnection),

544
transfer protocols, 798
security, 548-549
topologies, 7lJ7
topology maps, 166
transmission med iums, 798
troubleshooting, 544-55 1
co mmon problems, 544-547
sofrware, 550-55 1
WANs (Wide Area Networks), 798
wiring, main tenance, 549
new feat ure lists, software, 346
N ightingale 1.3, 395
N ikon Coolscan , 144
nodes, networks, 793
no n-networked prin ters, 529
non in rerlaced monitors, 79 1
N orton FileSaver, 459
Norto n Utilities, 430
contents, 458-463
hard drive maintenance, 10
not:nion sofnvare (music), 391-392
Now Utilities 5.0 add-in, 35 1
NTSC (National Television Standards
Committee), 293, 301-305, 793
flickering, 304

monitors, 77-78
RGB-to-NTSC converters, 302
video encoding, 303
video signal, 29 1
NuBus '90 expansion slots, 793
N uBus expansio n slots, 37-38,33 1-336,

793
NuMed ia sound ca rds, 402
NuVerb, 404
nVIR virus, 672-673

0
0 (Online) commanJ, modems, 786
0/S ErrUC, error codes, 618
O CR sofrware, 14 5-147
offiine, modems, 793
Oforo OCR software, 141, 145
OmniPage Profess ional O C R software, 146
Om ni Scan handheld scanners, 146
OmniWan d, 70
online, mode ms, 793
online services, software troubleshooting,

523
Open Transpo rt, 48
Open Doc document management
software, 49-50, 342
opening
Conrrol Panel, System errors, 485
fo lders, memory errors, 485
Macimoshes, 245-282
mo nitors, 3 19-320, 440
Portables, 247
OpenTranspo rt nerworking software,

339-340
operati ng systems
Macintosh, hisrory of, 685-687
maintenance, 179- 193
System 7, problems, 191 - 193
see also System software
OPR (Opt ical C haracter Recognition),

143-147,793
optical resolution , sca nners, 794
OptiMem RAM expander, 243-245
Optimizer, MacTools, 466

Index
Orange Micro, PC I and NuBus
cross-placforming, 23
OSI (Open Systems Incerconnection)
prorocols, 544, 794

p
packets (messages), networks, 544, 794
Page Setup command (File menu) ,
532-536
PageMaker 6.0, 354
PAL video format, 307, 794
parallel pores, 794
partition maps, hard drives, repairing,
455-4 56
PC I (Peripheral Component Im erconnect),
18-23,37-38,794
AsanceFAST I 0/100 adapters, 22
expansion slots, 18-23
Fast EtherTX I 0/ 100, 22
F\XIB PC I SCSI JackHammer
accelerator cards, 22-23
LabView, 2 1
Orange Micro, PCJ and N u Bus
cross-plarforming, 23
PowerShop, 2 I
produm, 2 1-23
Raven Pro, 22
PCMCLA expansion slors, 38
PDS cards, 33 1-336, 794
pens, 65-67
Apple Newro n MessagePad 120, 67
MacHandwricer, 66-67
pressure sensitive pens, 62, 795
Percon Series I 0 , 70
Performas, 24-27
G lobal Village Teleport Bronze
modems, 360
models, 25-26
monirors, 90-96
PowerPCs, 26-27
RAM , installing, 257
System software, 50
upgrades, 572
Performa 200, 767-768

Performa 250, 77 1
Performa 400, 766
Perfo rma 4 10 , 763-764
Performa 460, 762-763
Performa 475, 760-761
Performa 520, 728
Performa 550, 727
Performa 575, 726
Performa 600, 764-765
Performa 630 series, 724-727
Performa 6 11 0 series, 7 15
Performance Racing T esrs, Speedometer,
197- 198
peripheral devices, 40-41, 4 13-4 17
PGC (professional graph ics card), 287
Philips Brilliance 1720 17-i nch color
monirors, 93-94
PhoneNET, 794
Phoro C D sca nning process, 139- 14 1, 794
phorodiodes, 794
Photosho p 3.0.4, 14 1- 143,354
Pieri nfo error codes, 628
picwrial daLabascs, sca nners, 143
pins
SIMMs, 239-240
video
Centrises, 298-300
Quad ras, 298-300
video cards, 293-295
pitch, monitors, 3 18
pixels, 794
dithering, 306
dor pitch, 788
Macinrosh color, 288
PlainT alk, 49, 150-1 5 1, 34 1, 392, 795
platters (hard drives), 96, 795
erratic movement, 102
la tency rime, 792
secrors, 797
seek rime, 797
PMTs (Phoro Multiplier Tubes}, 794-795
pollutants, 162-163
po rtable Macs
erro r codes, 634
memory specifications, 272-278
opening, 247
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RAM, installing, 278
see also Power Books
portable primers, 130- 135
Apple Portable SryleWri ter printers,
.1 31- 139
MobileWriterPS printers, 13 1- 135
specifications, 13 1- 139
porrs
primers, porr changes, 530
SCSI, common problems, 427-428
troubleshooting, 433-436
positive ID error codes, 605-607
PostScrip t printers, 795
imagesetters, 79 1-798
troubleshooting, 540-54 1
Power Computing, 27-28
power condi tioners, 159
power cycling, 160- 16 1
Power Mac 9500, 703-704
Power Macintosh, 13-24, 26-29
60 1 processors, 15- 16
603 processors, 16
603e processors, 16
604 processors, 17
clones, 27-28
far applications, 24
models, 23-24
6 100,7 15-7 16
6 I 00/66 DOS, 78 1
7100, 7 17-7 18
7200, 707-723
7500, 706-707
8100,7 19-72 1
8500, 704-705
9500, 703-704
monitors, problems, 447
narive sofnvare, 24
Performas, 26
processors, I 5- I 7
products, 652-654
RAM, installing, 267-284
sofware incompatibili ry, 187
upgrades, 223-234, 573-574
comparibili ry, 224-225
hard drives, 23 I
logic boards, 225-226, 23 1-234

specifications, 224
Upgrade Cards, 226-230, 573-574
video cards, 23 1
Power Manager, error codes, 628
power sup plies, 157- 16 1
breakdowns, 164- I 65
hard d rives, 99
troubleshooting, 43 1-433
power surges, 158
PowerBooks, 13
floppy drives, troubleshooting, 477
internal modems, 358
memory specifications, 272-278
models
1458, 744-745
150, 740-74 1
165,74 1-742
170,743-744
180,74 1-742
190,7 13
270, 736-737
520, 733-734
520c, 732-733
540, 729-732
540c, 729-730
2300, 7 14
5300,7 12
Duo 2 10,739-740
Duo 230 738-739
Duo 250, 736-737
Duo 280, 735-736
Duo 280c, 734-735
modems, installing, 358-359
monitors, problems, 446-448
open ing, 247-248
PCMC IA expansion slots, 38
RAM, installing, 279-282
PowerSecretary, 72, 75, 393
PowerShop, 2 1
PowerTalk 1.0, 49, 340-34 1
PPC Toolbox (AppleTalk), error codes,
619-620
PPC upgrade cards, 226-228
PrecisionColor Pro 24X 24-Bir Display
accelerators, 22 1
Prcntke Romich, H eadmaster Plus, 73-74
pressure sensitive pens, 62, 795

Index
Print command (File menu), 536-538
Print Ma nager, erro r codes, 626
Prim Window command (File menu), 527
pri nters, l08- 13 1
cables, 644-645
color printers, 132-1 47
Apple Colo r StyleWriter 2400,
132- 139
Apple Color SW 2200 pri nters,
133-139
Colo r Lase rWrirer 12/600 PS
printers, 133- 135
specificatio ns, 133-147
configuring, 526-527
dot matrix pri mers, 109- 110, 788
drivers, 527-532
dury cycles, 788
H ot Switching, 79 1
inkjet printers, 110-11 2,79 1
Apple SryleWriter 1200 primers, Ill
H ewlett- Packard OeskWriter printer,
lll - 112
specificatio ns, 110- 1 I I
laser pri nters, 112- 124, 7')2
Apple LaserWriter 320 printers, 12 1
Apple LaserW riter Pro 8 10 printers,
128- 129
HP Laserjet 4 M P printers, 128
LaserW riter 4/600 PS printers, 12 1
LaserW riter 320 printers, 367
LaserW riter IIf/g printers, 367
L1serWrirer ll NTX prin ters, 367
LaserWriter LS printers, 365
Lasc rW ri te r NTR printers, 366
LaserWriter Pro 600/630
printers, 370
LaserW riter Pro 8 10 prim ers, 370
LaserW riter Select 300 pri nters, 368
L1scrW rirer Select 3 10 printers, 369
LaserW riter Select 360 prin ters, 369
Q MS 860 Plus pri mers, 129- 135
spec ificatio ns, L13-1 17
Monochrome inkjet primers, 789
no n-networked, 529
Page Setup co mmand, 532-536
portable printers, 130- 135
Apple Portable SryleWriter printers,
13 1- 139

Mob ilcWriterPS primers, 13 1- 135
specifications, 13 1-139
po rts, troubleshooting, 434
PostScri pt pri nters, 795-798
Print co mma nd (File menu), 536-538
purchasing consideratio ns, I 09- 13 1
resolutio n, 538-539, 796
thermal wax printers, 797
tro ubleshooting, 525-543
color, 543-544
connectio ns, 526
Finder, 527
Fo nts, 526-527
netwo rks, 530-534
port changes, 530
PostScript, 540-54 1
Q uickD raw, 539-540
spoolers, 54 1-542
upgrading, 365-380
printing
C MYK color, 787
dye sublimatio n, 789
Pro T ools digital audio card, 403
Process Manager, error codes, 6 18
processors, 787
accelerators, 2 10-223
BrainSto rm Plus/SE accelerators,
2 11 -2 12
OayStar FastCache Q uadra
accelerators, 2 18
OaySra r Image 040 C PU accelerators,
2 14-2 16
OayStar Quad 040 Cenrris/Quad ra
68040 accelerators, 2 13-2 14
OayStar Value 040 accelerarors,
2 12-2 13
O igical Eclipse PowerBook FPU
accelerators, 22 1
OiiMOCache 040/5 0 Accelerators,
2 16
O iiMOCache 128 K Cache
accelerato rs, 2 19
FW B SCS I JackHammer accelerato rs,
222-223
Precision Color Pro 24X 24-Bit
D isplay accelerators, 22 1
Radius Pho to Engine accelerators, 222
Rad ius Rocker accelerators, 2 17-2 18
Sonner FPU accelerators, 220-22 1
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T hunder/24 GT accelerarors,
22 1-222
Vandal 030 SE accelerators, 216
C ISC (Complex Instruction Ser
Computing), 15
DSP (Digital Signal Processing)
processors, 387, 788
execution unirs, 16
FPUs (Floating Point Units), 790
incompatibilities, software, 186- 187
mul ti-processing, 792
PowcrPCs, 15
601 processors, 15- 16
603 processors, 16
603e processors, 16
604 processors, 17
di fferences, 15- 17
RISC (Reduced Insrruction Set Computing), 15, 796
Superscalar processing, 16
upgrades, 207-223
accelerators, 208-2 11
motherboards, 208
product life-cycle, 575-576
protocols, 795
CCITT V.42bis data compression
protocol, 788
data links, 788
Ethernet, 34
ISO (I mernational Standards
O rganization), 544
LocaiT alk, 36
MN P 4 error con trol protocol, 790
MN P 5 data compression protocol, 788
MN P I 0 error com rol protocol, 790
ne1:work protocols, 793
networks, 544
OS! (Open Systems Interconnection),
544, 794
tra nsfer protocols, 798
V.42 error comrol pro tocol, 790
Puzzle test, Speedometer, 196

Q
QMS 860 Plus pri mers, 129- 135
Q uad ras
models
605, 760-76 1
6 10, 754-755
6 10 DOS, 783
630, 724
640 DOS, 782
650, 753
660AV, 747-748
700, 75 1-753
800, 748-749
840AV, 745-746
900, 750-75 1
950, 749-75 1
RAM, installi ng, 261-266
upgrades, 572
video pi n-ou rs, 298-300
Q uarkXPress 3, 354
Queens Problems, Speedometer, 196
Q uePoim, 57
Q ueStick II, 6 1
QuickCam digital camera, 148
Q uickD raw, 795
32-Bit Q uickDraw, 330
error codes, 6 18
primers, rroubleshooring, 539-540
video card acceleration, 308
Q uickDraw 3D , 47, 339
Q uickDraw GX, 48-49, 340
Q uicksort, Speedometer, 196
Q uickTi me 2. 1, 47,795
d igiral video, 339
erro r codes, 623-625
movies, slow play remedies, 486
QWERTY keyboards, 53, 790, 795

R
Rad ius, 28
Radius PhoroEngine accelerarors, 222
Radius Po rrrra it Pivot 1700 monitors,
92-93
Rad ius Rocker accelerators, 2 17-2 18

Index
Rad ius Telecast video capturing, 327
RAJ D (Redundan t Array of In expensive
Disks), I 00-10 I, 795
RAM (Ra ndom Access Memory), 39
32-bit enablers, 242
cache boards, 796
Deskrop System configura tion, 236-239
D lMMs, pu rchasin g considerations,
235-240
DRAM (dynam ic-RAM), 234
OptiMem, 244-245
primers, 365-38 1
RAM Doubler, 243-245
SIMMs
com posite, 240
pins, 239-240
purchasing considerations, 235-240
specificatio ns
Portables, 274-278
PowerBook, 274-278
cask requiremems, 240-245
upgrades, 234-24 5, 248-284
VRAM (video rando m access memory),
235, 284, 3 14-3 19
RAM Cache Boards, 796
RAM d isk setting, Memory control panel,
190- 19 1
RAM Doubler, 243-245
raster displays, graphics cards, 328
Raven Pro, 22
read/write errors, floppy drives,
troubleshooting, 475-477
rebuilding, desktop, 192, 504-505, 639
recoveri ng files, hard drives, 458-467
Recu rsive rest, Speedometer, 197
RedtLX Del uxe backup software, 177
refresh rates, monirors, 329, 796
registration ca rds, software, 344-345
Remote Access 2.0, 352, 361, 55 1
removable media, 105- 108
removing
hard drives, 284-286
monitor cove rs, 3 19-320
repairing, 8-12
common problems and answers,
4 12-422

considerations, 4-8
environmenral considerations, 480-482
floppy drives, 473-478
hard drives, 448-472
human errors, checki ng for, 4 1 1-412
monirors, 436-439, 442-447
motherboards, 428-447
printers, 525-543
safety considerations, 480-482
SCSI (Small Computer System
Inrerrnce) devices, 423-428
service people, hiring, 478-480
software, I I
spare pans, purchasing, 479-480
rools, 411
upgrades, compared, l 0-12
see also troubleshooting
repetitive srress injuries, 796
replacing
hard drives, 284-286
software, 556-557
upgrading, compared, 557-558
resolution, 796
graphics tab lets, 62
monitors, sening, 444-445
primers, 538-539
scanners, 137
Resource Manager, error codes, 612-6 13
Retrospect Remote backup software, I 56,
176
RFI (Radio Frequency Interference), 158,
163- 164
RGB (Red, Green, and Blue) color model,
796
RGB monitors, flickering, 324
RGB-ro-NTSC converters, 302
RISC (Red uced Instructio n Set
Computing) processors, 15, 796
ROM (Read-O nly Memory), 39-40
Roman keyboards, 52
rouring cables, 4 17
RS-1 70 video signals, 29 1
RS-343 video signals, 29 1
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s
50= n (A nswer Rings) co mmand , 786
57= n (Wai t Time) command, 786
Sad Mac errors, 180, 492-494 , 63 1-633
safery considerations, 168- 169, 480-482
sags (browno ut), 158
Sample Cell II, 403
scan rates, mon icors, 329
ScanMan 32 handheld scanners, 145- 146
ScanMate Magic drum scanners, 145
scanners, 134-147,645
accelerators, 14 2
accesso ries, 145- 147
drum scanners, 136- 138, 144- 147
ColorGerrer II , 144
Crosfield Magnascan Plus, 145
ScanMate Magic, 145
flatbed scanners, 136- 138, 14 1- 143,
790
Apple Color O ne Scanners, 14 1
Apple O neSca.nners, 14 1
Epson ES-800C, I 42
HP ScanJer Ilcx, 142
Microrek ScanMaker l!H R scanners,
142
Microtek ScanM aker Ill sca nners,
142
Microrek Silverscanner, 143
UMAX UC 1260, 143
U MAX UC 630 LE, 143
handheld scanners, 135- 138, 145- 147,
790
LighrningScan 400, 146
LightningScan Portable, 146
OmniScan, J 46
ScanMan 32, 145- 146
T ray, 146-1 47
OCR software, 145-147
Ofoco scanning sofrware, 14 1
Optical C haracter Recogni ti o n sofrware,
143-147
optical resolution, 794
Phoro CD scanning process, 139-14 1
Phoroshop, scan ed iti ng, 14 1- 143
pictorial databases, 143
PMTs (Phoromulriplier rubes), 795

purchasing considerations, 137-138
RAM and disk space, serring up, 138
resolu tion, J 37
slide scanners, 142- 144
Microtek ScanMaker 35T, 144
Nikon Coolscan, 144
ThunderStorm acceleraror, 142
scanning, Kai's Power Tools, 142- 143
Scores virus, 67 1-672
Scrap Manager, error codes, 6 11
screen buffers, 234
screen burn-in, monitors, avoiding,
436-437
screen savers, memory considerations, 548
SCSI (Small Computer System Interface),
40, 796
accelerator cards, 399
cables, 42 5, 643
cha ini ng peripherals, 423
drivers, 424
hard drives, 97
ports, common problems, 427-428
rep~ iri ng devices, 423-428
system requiremenrs, 425-427
rerm inaror plugs, 425
troubleshooting devices, 423-428
SCSI Manager, error codes, 6 17
SCSlProbe 3.5, 350,427
SE/30, 775-776
SECAM video format, 796
second-level memory caches, upgrades, 646
Section 179 tax deductions, personal
computers, 558
sectors, platters, 797
security
backups, 178
nerwo rks, 548-549
seed sires, 12
seek rime, platters, 797
sense adapters, video cards, 296-297
Serial 1/0, 40-4 1
serial porrs, 797
erro r codes, 609-6 L0
rroubleshooring, 434
servers, securiry, 549

Index
Session 8, 40 l
shared libraries, System software, 338
shareware, 349-350
Alpha 5.8 1, 350
Bin Hex 4 .0, 349
Disinfectant 3.6, 350
Fetch 2. 1.2, 349
G reg's Buttons, 350
Netscape I . IN, 349
SCSIProbe 3.5, 350
Soft FPU 3.x, 350
Speedometer 4.0 1, 350
Stuffit 1.5.1, 349
T elnet 2.6, 349
ZTerm, 349
shielding, moni tors, 325
Shutdown command (Special menu), 245
shuning down, 639
Sieve of Eratosthenes test, Speedometer,
197
Sigma MultiMode 150 19-lnch gray-scale
monitors, 94-95
SIMMs (single- inline memory
modules), 39
composite, 240
installing, 248-284
pins, 239-240
purchasing considerations, 235-240
SLEDs (Single Large Expensive Drives),
100
slide scanners, 143-144
Microtek ScanMaker 35T , 144
Nikon Coolscan , 144
Slot Manager, error codes, 629
small business configurations, 5-6
SM PT E (Society of Motion Picture a nd
Television Entertainers), 390
SMPTE T ime Code, 797
Soft FPU 3.x, 350
software
Acrobat 2.1 , 354
Ald us Ferch, 143
Alliance Peripheral Systems, I 03
Audioshop, 396
America Onli ne 2.6, 353

Avid VideoS hop and Video Effects, 353
backups, 156, 176- 178, 639
benchm ark software, 195-207
C laris Amazi ng Animation 1.0, 354
C laris £Mai ler 1.0, 353
C laris FileMaker Pro 2. 1v3, 354
Claris MacWrite Pro 1.5, 354
C larisWorks 4 .0, 353
commercial add- ins, 350-352
Apple Diagnostics 1. 1.3, 351
Casady & G reene Conflict Catcher
3. 1, 35 L
Con ncctix Ram Doubler l.5.2a, 35 1
D isk Doubler, 352
Insign ia Soft W ind ows 2.0, 352
Now Uti lities 5.0, 35 I
Remote Access 2.0, 352
SpeedDoubl er 1.0.2, 35 1
Stuffi t Deluxe, 352
Symanrec Norton Uti li ties 3.1.3, 35 1
Symamec S.A.M. SymantecAntiVi rus for Macintosh, 352
Conflict Catcher 3, 5 13-5 14
copying to hard drives, 4 5 1
Cubase Audio 2.0, 393
customizing, 154- 155
Deck II 2. I, 397
demonstrations, 345-346
Digital Performer 1.4, 394
D isinfectant 3.6, I 0
D isk Doubler, I 04 - 105
D isk Express 11, 457-458
Disk First Aid 7.2, 9- 10, 430
Disk.Fit Pro, 176-1 77
Drive?, 468-469
drivers, 788
printers, 527-529
SCSI, 424
eD isk, 104
Enco re, 394
Extensio ns Manager, 5 11 -5 12
fax/ modems, 362
Fi nale 3, 395
GraceL1n Network manager, 550
Gryphon Morph 2.0, 353
Hard D isk Toolkit, I 02- 103, 469-473
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hard d rive backu ps, 17 1
hard d rive fo rmaning software, I 02- l 04
HD SC Se[Up, 102
Help!, 429
H yperCard 2.3, 354
incompatibilities, 186- 187, 5 19
lnte~·•Po ll ,

550

inrerfaces, 347
Kaboom!, 397
Kai's Power Tools 3.0, 142- 143, 353
Kudo Image Browser, 143
LaCie, 103
MacEKG, 429
M aclnTalk, 392
MacRecorder, 397
Macro media Director 4.0.4, 354
Macromedia Macro Model 1.5.2, 354
MacsBug 6.5.2, 429
MacTools, 463-467
MacTools DiskFi x, 430-43 1
maintenance, 179- 193
Master Tracks, 394
Masrer Tracks Pro 5, 395
Mi croNet, I 03
Microsoft Office, 354
modems, 360-36 1
M ul timedia Tu ner, 47
music software, 39 1-398
native software, 24
network troubleshooting, 550-55 1,

655-656
new fea[Ure lists, 346
N ightingale 1.3, 395
Narron FileSave r, 459
N orton Utili ties, J 0, 430, 458-463
OCR software, 145- 147
Oforo, 14 1
O foro OCR software, 14 5
O mniPage Professional, 146
Open T ranspo rt, 48
OpenDoc, 49-50
Optical C haracter Recogni tio n software,

143-147
PageMaker 6.0, 354
perfo rmance, 17- I 8

Phoroshop 3.0.4, 354
PlainT alk, 49, 392
PowerSecretary, 393
PowerT alk, 49
problems, 8- l 0
Q uark.X.Prcss 3, 354
Q uick.Draw 30, 47
Q uick.Draw GX, 48-49
Red ux D eluxe, 177
registration cards, 344-345
Remote Access, 55 1
repairing, II
replacing, 555-557
Retrospect, 176
Retrospect Remote, 156
shareware, 349-350
Sonic System's Radar, 550
speech synthesis sofTware, 392-393
Speedometer 4. 0 I , 196-202
Stacker, l 04
Startup Manager 5.0, 513
Stud io Visio n, 395
Sruffir, 105
SuperD isk, I 04
Symbio nrs 2.4, 512
System Folder, managing, 520-52 1
System software, 43-50, 337-342
AppleScript, 34 1-342
common problems and answers,

484-488
Copland , 342
cusromizing, 154-1 55
erro r handling, 492-495
extensio ns, 508-514
maintenance, 639-640
OpenDoc, 342
OpenTransport, 339-340
Pcrfo rma System software, 50
PlainTalk, 34 1
PowerTa lk, 340-34 1
Q uickDraw 30, 339
Quick.Draw GX, 340
QuickT ime 2.1, 47, 339
replacing, 555-557
Sound Manager, 34 1
stopups, 495-503
troubleshoo ti ng, 483-508

Index
TextPerr 4.0, 147
ThunderStorm accelerator, 142
T imeBandit 1.5, 396
Times Two, I 04
TransJammer Volu me 2, 353
tro ubleshooti ng, 4 83-508, 514-5 18
com mon problems, 5 15-5 19
consuhanrs, 523
corrupted, 5 19
incompatibi li ties, 519
manuals, 520
online services, 523
T ypeReader Professional 1.0, 146
updates, 687-702
upgrades
applications, 342-354
compared to replacements, 557-558
cost conside rations, 345-347
installing, 348-349
MIDI, 380
types, 343-345
viruses, protection programs, 522
voice input software, 392-393
So nic System's Radar, 550
SonicSration II, 40 I
Sonnet FP U accelerators, 220-221
So ny Multiscan I 5sf monitors, 9 1-92
Sony Multiscan 17sf monitors, 92-93
Sony Mul tiscan 20se monitors, 92-93
Sony multisync mo nito rs, 9 1-92
so und, 380-39 1
AV Macinroshes, 387-388
compact discs, playing, 387-388
hard drives, storage, 400-40 I
keyboards (musical), 400
MacRecorder, 384
microphones, 384-385
MIDI, 37, 382-383
accessories, 404-406
connections, 390-39 1
hardware, 388-389,401-404
model capabilities, 398
music sofC\vare, 39 1-392
notation sofC\vare, 39 1-392
purchasing co nsiderations, 393-398
SCSI acceleratOr cards, 399
sound assi smnce sofC\va re, 392-393

stri ng co ntrollers, 400
sy nthes izers, 399-400
upgrading, 380-406
voice control, 386
wind controllers, 400
Sound Manager, 341, 6 13-614
spare pans, pu rchasi ng, 479-480
speakers, 4 1
external, 149- 15 1
ports, troubleshooting, 435-436
Special menu commands, Shutdown, 245
Speech Manager, error codes, 6 14
speech synthesis software, 392-393
speed
hard d rives, 97
modems, 36 1
Speed D isk, Norron Util ities, 462
SpeedDoublcr 1.0.2, 35 1
Speedometer 4.01 benchm ark software,
196-202, 350
Performance Rating Tests, Speedometer,
197- 199
System comparison analysis, 202
System information, 200-202
spikes (impu lses), 158
spindles (hard drives)
failures, I 0 I
speed, 797
spoolers, printers, troubleshooting,
54 1-542
SR (Speech Recognitio n}, 797
Stacker formatting softvvare, I 04
star head Torx- 15 driver tools, 4 11
Starr Manager, error codes, 6 15-6 16
Sta rtu p Manager 5.0, 5 13
startup user securi ty, netwo rks, 548
sta rtups
chime sounds , 180- 18 1
flashing question mark, 179
problems, 179-1 80
Sad Macintosh, 180
troubleshoot ing, 180, 488-492
static electricity, 16 1- 162, 548
Stingray trackballs, 59
stopups, 495-503
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storage
backu ps, off-sire, 179- 193
hard d rives, 99
string conrrollers, 400
stripe pitch, mo ni tors, 3 18
Studio 3, 405
Studio 4, 406
Stud io 5, 406
Studio Visio n, 395
Scuffle 1. 5.1 file compression sofrware,
105, 349
Stuffir D eluxe, 352
subtractive colors, 543
Summagraphics, M icrogrid U ltra ADB,
63-64
SuperDisk (Aiysis) fo rmatting softwa re,
104
Superscalar processing, 16
Supra modems, 363
surge supressors, 158- 159
surges, 158
SVGA moni rors, 77-78
swicchable acrive termination,
hard drives, 99
Symantec Norron Utili ties 3. 1.3, 35 1
Symantec S.A.M. Symanrec Anti-Vi rus fo r
Macintosh, 352
Symbionrs 2.4 extensio ns manager, 5 J 2
Sync (Synch ronize}, 797
Synex Uniscan 300 Bar Code Reader, 69
synthesizers, 399-400
SysEnvirons, error codes, 627
System 6.x System software, 43-44
System 7.0 System software, 44, 19 1- 193
System 7. 1 System sofnvare, 44-45
System 7.1 Pro System software, 45
System 7.5 System sofrware
Control Panels, 66 1-670
Extensions, 66 1-670
System software, 45-46
System 7.5. 1 System software, 46
System 7.5.2 System software, 46
System Enablers, 657-66 1

System Errors, I 8 1- 183
codes, 607
crashes, 184- 186
tools, 185- 186
t roubleshooting, 185- 186
freezes
regai ning conrrol, 183- 184
tools, 185- 186
troubleshooting, 185- 186
Memory Corurol Panel senings,
188-19 1
System 7, 19 1- 193
System 7/System 6, 183
System fi les, 43, 185
Sysrem Folder
fi le backups, 172
managi ng, 520-52 .1
System info rmatio n, Speedometer,
200-202
system requiremen ts
desktop publishi ng, 5
home co mputing, 7
small business configuratio ns, 6
Sys tem software, 43-50, 337-342
AppleScripr, 341-342
common problems and answers,
484-488
configuratio n, minimal, 154-I 55
Copland, 342
customizing, 154- 155
desktop, rebuilding, 504-505
error handling, 492-495
extensions, 508-5 14
confl icts, 509-5 10
history, 508-5 15
managers, 5 11 -5 14
managing, 5 10
maintenance, 639-640
Open Transport, 48
O penDoc, 49-50, 342
Open T ranspo rc networlcing software,
339-34 0
Perfo rma System software, 50
PlainTalk, 49, 34 1
PowerT alk, 49, 340-34 1
Q uickD raw 30, 47, 339
Q uickDraw GX, 48-49, 340

Index
QuickTime 2.1, 47 , 339
replacing, 555-557
shared libraries, 338
Sound Manager, 34 1
stopups, 495-503
System 6.x, 43-44
System 7.0, 44
System 7 . 1, 44-45
System 7. 1 Pro, 45
System 7.5, 45-46
System 7.5.1 , 46
System 7.5.2, 46
troubleshooting, 483-508
updates, 338
upgrad ing, 155-170, 337-338

T
T -sq uare window, Colo r T PG, 320
T 4 vi rus, 680
tax ded uctions, personal compu ters, 558
technology
considerations, 7-8
keepi ng up with, 7
telepho ny, 797
Telner 2 .6, 349
terminatio n (hard drives), 99, 797
term inator plugs (SCSI), 425
TexrEdir, error codes, 6 18
T exrPerr 4 .0 OCR software, 147
theft prevenrio n, 165- 166
thermal wax primers, 797
T hread Manager, erro r codes, 6 18
T hu nder/24 GT accelerators, 22 1-222
T hu nderstick, 6 1
Th underStorm sca nner accelerator, 142
TimeBand ir 1.5, 396
T imes T wo fo rmarring sofrwa re, 104
riming signals, video signals, 29 1-293
tools
#8 T orx Drivers, 4 I I
# 10 Torx D rivers, 4 I I
Mac C racker, 41 1
Markertek roo! kirs, 4 11
sra r head T orx- 15 d river tools, 4 1 1
Tweek co nductive conracc-enhancing
liquid, 4 11

topologies, 797
topology maps, networks, 166
touch screens, 63-65, 797
Ed mark T ouchW indow, 64
Elo ADB T o uchscreen Co nrroller, 65
Mac ' n' T ouch, 65
TouchMo nirors, 6 5
Towers of Ha no i puzzle, Speedometer, 196
TPS Electronics, bar code and magnetic
stripe readers, 7 1
trackballs, 58-59, 798
Kensingcon Track Ball T urbo Mo use
4.0, 59
MacT rac 2.0, 59
Stingray, 59
TrackBoard keyboards, 55
tracks, drives, 798
t rade-ins, 574-604
TrakPro keyboards, 54
transfer pro tocols, 798
T ransj ammer Volume 2, 353
Translation M anager, error codes, 625-626
t ransmissio n medi ums, networks, 798
Tray handheld scanners, 146- 147
Trojan H orses, 683
troubles hooting
cables, 4 17-423
connect ions, 4 16-4 17
crashes, I 85- 186
environmental consideratio ns, 480-482
fam iliarization meth ods, 409
Aop py d rives, 473-478
freezes, 185- 186
hard d rives, 448-472
hardware, 407-422
human erro rs, 4 11 -4 12
mainrenanace logs, keeping, 4 10-4 11
modems, 55 1-5 54
monicors, 436-447
motherboards, 428-447
networks, 544-55 1
co mmon problems, 544-547
mainrenance, 549-550
security, 548-549
software, 550-55 1
ports, 433-436
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power supplies, 43 I -433
prinrers, 525-543
color, 543-544
configuring, 526-527
connections, 526
Fi nder, 527
fo ms, 526-527
netv,rorks, 530-534
Page Setup comm;md, 532-536
parr changes, 530
PostScript, 540-54 1
Prim com mand, 536-538
Q uickDraw, 539-540
resoluti on, 538-539
spoolers, 54 1-542
safef}' considerations, 480-482
SCSI (Small Co mputer System !merface) devices, 423-428
software, 483-508,5 14-5 18
common problems, 5 15-5 19
co nsul tants, 523
corrupted, 5 19
Disk First Aid, 430
Help!, 429
incompatibility, 519
MacEKG, 429
MacsBug 6.5.2, 429
MacTools DiskFix, 430-431
manuals, 520
Norton Utilities, 430
o nline services, 523
viruses, 522
startup problems, 180, 488-492
System software, 483-5 14
roots, 4 11
TIS (Text-to-Speech) translatio n, 798
T week conductive contact-enhancing
liquid, 411
TypeReader Professio nal 1.0 OCR
software, 146

u
UMAX UC 630 L£ flatbed scanners, 143
UMAX UCJ 260 flatbed scanners, 143
Undelete, M acTools, 465
UnErase, Norton Utilities, 46 1

updates, System software, 338
upgrade c.1.rds, 226-230
upgrades, 8- 12, 647-65 1
accesories, 646
Apple pares an d upgrades, 643-656
benchmark software, 195-207
com patibility, 224-225
depreciation, product life-cycle,
575-576
digital aud io recorders, 38 1-383
dynan1ic- RAM (DRAM), 234
hardware, 195
depreciation, 558
depreciation schedules, 559-567
M acimosh models, 568-572
older Macintosh models, 567-568
PowerPCs, 573-574
t rade-ins, 574-604
warramies, 557-558
installi ng, 245-282
memory, 645-646
MIDI (M usical Instrument Digital
Inrerface), 380-406
PowerMacs, 223-234
hard d rives, 23 1
logic boards, 225-226, 23 I -234
specifications, 224
video cards, 23 1
PPC upgrade cards, 226-228
preventative mainrenance, 155-1 70
primers, 365-380
p rocessors, 207-223
accelerators, 208
motherboards, 208
RAM, 234-245
replacemenrs, compared, 557-558
software
applicatio ns, 342-354
commercial add-ins, 350-352
cost considerations, 345-347
demonstratio ns, 345-346
installing, 348-349
interfaces, 34 7
new feature lists, 346
shareware, 349-350
types, 343-345
sound, 380-406

Index
specifications, 576-604
System softwa re, 337-338
video cards, 3 19
VRAM (video random Access
memory), 3 14-3 16
UPS (u ninterru prible power supplies),
159-160
utilities
Disk First Aid, 521
hard d rives, 468-473
Drive?, 468-469
Hard D isk Toolkit, 469-473
H D SC Setup, 522

v
V.42 error co ntrol pro tocol, 790
Vandal 030 SE accelerators, 216
vani shing files, 19 1-1 92
ventilatio n, 156- 157
VGA (video graphics array) mon itors,
77, 288-290
vibratio n, 162
video
cap turing, 326-327
FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions),
322-327
video cables, creating, 295
video cards, 302-3 16
24-bir color, 307
banding, 306
CGA {color graphic adapter), 287
C LUT (colo r look up table), 306
color blocking, 306
color reproduction, 306
convolution fi lters, 307
dithering (pixels), 306
EGA (enhanced graphi cs array), 288
graphics, drawing speed acceleration,
308
grayscale (24-bit) , 307
installing, 287-327
IPC (Inter- Process Communication),
308
Macintosh, 288
memory organization, 308

monitors, support, 307
MS-DOS Color, 288
multiple sca n 17, 309-3 1 I
mult iple scan 20, 31 1-3 13
NTSC, 30 1-305
flickering, 304
RGB-to-NTSC converters, 302
video encoding, 303
N uBus data transfers, 308
PAL video format, 307
PGC (p rofessional graphics card), 287
pin-ours, 293-295
Cemrises, 298-300
Q uadras, 298-300
sense adapters, 296-297
upgrades, 23 1, 3 19
VGA (video graphics array), 288
VRAM (video random access memory),
3 14-3 19
video pons, tro ubleshooting, 435
video signals, 29 1-327
chromi nance, 293
DBI5, 295
lum inance signals, 293
NTSC (Natio nal T elevisio n Smndards
Committee), 293
riming signals, 291-293
Videx
DuraWand, 70
O mniWand, 70
Virtual Memory, 4 1
Virtual Memory D ispatch, error codes, 6 18
Virtual Memory setting, Memory control
panel, 189- 190
Virtual Vision NTSC monitors, 95-96
vi ruses, 671-683
ANTI virus, 673-674
C DEF virus, 678
CODE 1 virus, 682
CO DE 252 vi rus, 679-680
Disi nfectant 3.6, 350
Frankie virus, 677
H C,67 1
!N IT 17 virus, 68 1
!N IT 1984 virus, 679
I N IT 29 virus, 673
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!NIT 9403 vi rus, 682
IN IT-M virus, 681-682
MacMag virus, 674-675
MBDF vi rus, 678-679
MDEF virus, 676-677
nVlR virus, 672-673
prevenring, 193
pro tection programs, 522
runn ing checks, 639
Scores virus, 67 1-672
T 4 virus, 680
Trojan Horses, 683
WDEF virus, 675-676
ZUC virus, 676
voice conrrol, 386
voice inpur software, 392-393
Voice Navigator II , 72
Volume Recover, Norton Utilidcs, 462
Vorrex, 404
VRAM (video random access memory),
235,282-284,3 14-3 19

W-Z
Waco m Tech nology, ArrZ, 62
WANs (Wide Area Networks), 798
warranries, 168, 557-558
waving displays, mon itors, repairing,
442-443
WDEF virus, 675-676
weekly mainrcnance checks, 169-1 70
Whetstones rest, Speedom eter, 196
width, monitors, adjusting, 320-32 1
wind controllers, 400
wiring, networks, maintenance, 549
Workgro up Servers, 29, 65 1-652
wrisr pads, keyboards, 55
WX- 11 Mil Wind Controller, 400
WYSIWYG (whar-you-see-is-whar-yo u-ger)
displays, 440
YARC Systems graphics accelerator, 336
Z (Reser) com mand, modems, 786
Zero- Foorprinr drive enclosures, 99
Zoom modems, 363
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everythi~g~§~~~~~~~~~~~

Find the books that a·re right for you!
A complete online catalog, plus sample
chapters and tables of contents give
you an in-depth look at all our books.
The best way to shop or browse!

>-

Ger fast answers and technical support for
MCP books and software

>-

Join discussion groups on major computer
subjects

>-

lmeract with our expert authors via e-mail
and conferences

>-

Down load software from our immense
library:
Source code fro m books
Demos of hot software
The best shareware and freeware
G raphics files

1\lurmilhm Compl'ubl+ Forum

Join now and get a free
CompuServe Starter Kit!
To receive your free CompuServe Introductory Membership, call 1-800-8488199 and ask for representative #597.

The Starter Kit includes:
> Personal 10 number and password
> $ 15 credit o n the system
> Subscription to CompuServe Magazine

Once on the CompuServe System, type:

GO MACMILLAN
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lfor the most computer inlformation anywhere! ~ CompuServe

PLUG YOURSELF INTO ...

THE MAcMILLAN INFORMATION SuPERlrBRARY"
Free information and vast computer resources from
the world's leading computer book publisher-online!
FIND THE BOOKS THAT ARE RIGHT FOR YOU!
A complete online cata log, plus sample chapters and tables of contents give you an in-depth
look at all of our books, including hard-to-find titles. It's the best way to find the books you need!

e

STAY lNFORMED with the latest computer industry news through our online
newsletter, press releases, and customized Information Superlibrary Reports.

e GET FAST ANSWERS to your questions about MCP books and software.
e VISIT our online bookstore for the latest information and editions!

e

COMMUNICATE with our expert authors through e-mail and conferences.

e

DOWN LOAD SOFTWARE from the immense MCP library:
- Source code and fi les from MCP books
- The best shareware, freeware, and demos

e

DiSCOVER HOT SPOTS on other parts of the Internet.

e WIN BOOKS in ongoing contests and giveaways!
WORLD WIDE WEB: http:/ /www.mcp.com
GOPHER gopher.mcp.com
FTP: ftp.mcp.com

